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human iragedy”. He ordered 
the Pentagon to carry out a 
mil investigation. 

Admiral William Crowe, chair, 
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staffs, 
told a press conference that foe 
Aegis-class cruiser USS Vincennes 
shot down the Iran Air Airbus 
A30Q over the Strait of Hormuz 
wtote actively engaged with Iranian 
surface units during a naval HacK 

The ship's commander appears 
to have mistaken the Airbus, flying 
at 7,500 feet from Bandar Abbas to 

, Dubai,, for an FI4 fighter. It 
warned the plane repeatedly to 
identify itself, and on receiving no 
reply, fired two missiles. 

“It is our judgement, based on 
the information currently avail¬ 
able, that the local commanders 
had sufficient reasons to believe 
their units were in jeopardy and 

. they fired in self-defence," Admiral 
Crowe said. 

. The shooting, in circumstances 

-- -- ■ — — 4 
Md State -Department am now 
braiced for retaliatory action by 
Iran. 

Admiral Crowe said tbe se¬ 
quence of events' began when a 
helicopter from the Vincennes was 
fired on by Iranian naval »niis at 
10.10am local time, about 40 
minutes before the air action. The 
ship identified the Iranian firing 
units. 

The Iranian gunboats turned 
toward the Vincennes at high speed 
and it opened up with gunfire — 
subsequently sinking two of the 
patrol boats. 

During this engagement, tile 
ship's radar detected what it be* 
lieved was an F14 dosing fast. 
There had been warnings that the 
Iranians were about to lannch an 
attack on the US forces over the 
July 4 holiday, and US ships had 
recently observed new activity by 
Iranian FI4s in- the area. The 
aircraft was. outside the prescribed 
commercial air corridor. 

The' ship's commander immedi- 
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plane was beading directly for the 
ship at 450 knots. Warnings were 
sent on civilian and military 
frequencies several times, bat the 
Airbus neither responded nor 
changed course. 

Admiral Crowe said the ship had 
electronic indications — which he 
would not reveal, saying they wne 
classified — that the airbus was an 
F14. It was declared hostile at 
10-51 am local time. 

Three minutes later, when the 
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USS Vftcennes and USS 
Montgomery sink 2 Iranian 
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Reagan saddened 
by ‘human tragedy’ 

plane was nine miles away, the 
Vincennes fired two ship-to-air 
missiles. At least one hit at a range 
of about six miles. 

Admiral Crowe said that the 
total context of the event h3d to be 
appreciated. He said the US had 
given a warning from the outset 
that tbe Gulf operation would 
involve risks. 

He also expressed astonishment 
—and by implication blame — that 
Iran would allow civilian airliners 

to take off over an area where their 
forces were attacking US naval 
targets. 

Admiral Crowe said that under 
the new rules of engagement, US 
forces in the Gulf did not have to 
be shot at before responding to 
what they saw as hostile intenL 

With some embarrassment. Ad¬ 
miral Crowe admitted that even 
the sophisticated radar of the 
Vincennes was not able “to defy 

In a statement On the shooting' 
down of the Iranian Airbus, 
read last night by Mr Marlin 
Rtzwater. (he White House 
spokesman, President Reagan 
said: 

”1. am saddened to report 
that it appears that in a proper 
defenrive action by-tire USS 
Vincennes tins morajagia the 
Hasan Gulf an iraman jgr- 

“This is a KmUe^oBBL 
tragedy. Ouf synrpatf# smd 
condolences go oat fe- fo» 
passengers, crew and their 
families. ... . 

“The Defence Department 
.wifi* conduct a fuli investiga¬ 
tion. We deeply regret any loss 
of life. 

“The course of the Iranian 
civilian airliner was such that 
it was headed directly for foe 
USS Vincennes, which was at 
foe. time engaged with five 
Iranian Boghammer boats 
that had attacked our forces. 

“When foe aircraft foiled to 
heed repeated warnings, the 
Vincennes followed standing 
orders and widely publicized 

By Om; Foreign Staff 
proodfcres, firing to protect 
itself against possible attack. 

“The only US interest in the 
Persian Guffis peace, and this 
tragedy reinforces the need to 
achieve - that goal with all 
possible speed." 

Cater Admiral WtHiam 
Crowe, the chairman of the 
Joints Chiefs, of Stag; said: 

"Hmtiugcecerved dafte and 
anhuang information avail¬ 
able from foe. Persian Gulf we 
hefieve foe cruiser Vincennes, 
while actively engaged with 
threatening Iranian surface 
units and protecting itself 
from what was concluded to 
be a hostile aircraft, shoidown 
an Iraman airliner over foe 
Strati of Hormuz. 

“The. US Govenimeat 
deeply regrets thfo incidem. A 
frill investigation will be con¬ 
ducted but it is oar judgement 
that, based on the information 
currently available, the local 
commanders had sufficient 

reasons to believe their units 
woe in jeopardy and they 
fired in self defence. 

“The sequence of events 
commenced - when Vin¬ 
cennes's helicopter was fired 
upon by Iranian surface units 
at 10.10 am local Gulf time, 
approximately 40 minutes be¬ 
fore the air action. 

“Subsequently the Vin¬ 
cennes kfeqtified the Iranian 

.firing units and closed to 
engage. The Iranian gunboat? 
turned to towards Vincennes 
at high speed and were en¬ 
gaged at 10.42 with gunfire 
from foe cruiser and the 
frigate Albert B Montgomery. 

“While so involved Vin¬ 
cennes detected an aircraft 
over Iran at about 10.47 am. 
This aircraft headed towards 
the Vincennes and com¬ 
menced closing at high speed. 
Vincennes immediately began 
assessing this new threat. 

“The suspect aircraft was 
outside foe subscribed com¬ 
mercial air corridor. More 
importantly, the aircraft 
headed directly for Vincennes 
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were fired. 

the laws of physics” and identify a 
target head-on. 

The airport at Bandar Abbas 
serves as both a military base, with 
reinforced concrete hangars for the 
F 14s. and a civilian airstrip. There 
are parallel runways for military 
and civilian aircraft, and the 
airliner would have been flying 
directly towards the naval engage¬ 
ment zone when it was shot down. 

Ima. the Iranian news agency, 
said witnesses on Hagam island off 
the Iranian coast saw the missiles 
hit the Airbus as it was flying at 
7.500 feeL It said everyone on 
board was killed and that bodies oi 
100 people had been recovered. 

. “Most of the bodies were disinie- 
grated. The naval frogmen also 
have discovered pieces of the plane 
showing that the plane had been hit 
by a missile,” Irna reported. 

The incident came a day after the 
USS Montgomery went to the aid 
of a Danish merchant ship, which 
radioed for help after coming under 
Iranian attack. It was the first time 
the United States had helped a 
non-US flag carrier since Mr Frank 
Carlucci. the Defence Secretary, 
announced that emergency assis¬ 
tance would be given to any non- 
combatant ship that came under 
attack. 
• ROME: An Italian naval vessel 
was heading towards the area 
where the airliner was shot down 
(Reuter reports). Officials said the 
frigate Espero, on escort duties in 
the Gulf, would help to search for 
survivors. 

‘Profound 
regret’ 

by No 10 
By Oar Political Editor 

Downing StreeL in statement 
last night, said the Gulf ac¬ 
cident “was a tragedy for all 
concerned". The Government 
profoundly regretted the loss 
of life on the airliner. 

While defending “the right 
of forces engaged in ... hostil¬ 
ities to defend themselves”, 
the statement said the “tragic 
accident underlines the urgent 
need" for an end to the Gulf 
War and attacks on shipping. 

Ministers do not expect any 
Iranian backlash to have more 
than a tangential effect on 

■ Britain. .Any retaliation is 
expected to be directed against 
US targets and they do not 
believe that the incident will 
make it any more difficult to 
secure the reicase of British 

w hostages. 
f- Mrs Thatcher returned early 

from Chequers to Downing 
Street yesterday and was being 
kept in touch with events. 

Relations between Britain 
and Iran have shown some 
improvement recently. Die 
Gulf has always been seen as a 
separate issue — with the 
Iranians under notice that 
Britain will seek compensa- 

. tion for any vessels damaged. 

By Robin Oakley 
Political Editor 

The Government is to direct 
its latest attack on violence, 
disorder and crime at children 
as young as seven. After 
deliberations in a Cabinet 
committee. Home Office and 
Education ministers believe 
they must begin as early as 
that to tackle “the roots of 
criminality". 

In an attempt to restore 
social order, children will be 
taught about the consequences 
of crime, school governors 
will be given "awareness train¬ 
ing" and a “moral dimension” 
will be added to the new 
national curriculum. 

Concern about increasing 
lawlessness, drunken brawling 
and football hooliganism is 
rapidly mounting in the 
Government. 

At the recent economic 
summit in Toronto, the Prime 
Minister raised her concern 
with the behavioural prob¬ 
lems of young people with 
other heads of state and 
govcmmenL 

She said that although 
Western industrial nations 
had gone a long way to solving 

Rural violence..__ 

such problems as technologi¬ 
cal change, they had much to 
do in terms of leaching young 
people respect for the law. 

She called for further re¬ 
search imo the roots of 
criminality and asked why it 
was that some cities such as 
Toronto appeared to be 
comparatively crime-free 
while similar communities 
were not. 

In an exclusive interview 
with The Times, Mr John 
Patten, Minister of State at the 
Home Office with respon¬ 
sibility for crime prevention, 
disclosed the new line of the 
Government's a? tack. 

The next two meetings of 
the Cabinet committee on 
crime prevention wall discuss 
violence and parenting. 

Ministers want to revive the 
partnership between schools 
and parents to teach pupils the 
consequences of crime. Mr 
Kenneth Baker, the Education 
Secretary, is adamant that 
teachers cannot be expected to 
provide on their own lessons 
in behaviour that should be 
given at home. 

Ministers are alarmed at 
police evidence ofa number of 
cases in which young people 
have used knives, seemingly 
oblivious of the damage they 
are likely to cause. However. 
Mr Patien has been impressed 
with the value of experimental 
lessons pioneered by the 
Department of Education and 
Science. 

Under the Crime. Law and 
Society Package initiative, 
children are shown the full 
consequences of crime. For 
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Safe Cinema 
General Cinema, the .Ameri¬ 
can . company which may 
make an offer for Cadbuij 
Schweppes, has made itself 
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The climax of Wimbledon 
lasted just 22 minutes yester¬ 
day before heavy rain forced 
the postponement of the 
men's find, leaving Boris Bec¬ 
ker and Stefon Edbetg to com¬ 
plete the championship today. 

It is the firet time for 66 
years that the men’s title has 
been resolved on a Monday 
after the traditional dosing 
weekend. The finalists, start¬ 
ing four-and-a-half hours late, 
had managed to complete only 
five games before the covers 
came on and the players went 
off. Edberg was leading 3-2. 

The constant rain mortified 
spectators and touts in and 
around foe grounds of foe All 
England Club. Tickets which 
had been sold in advance for 
£1,500 a pair were going for 
almost their face value of £25. 

Several touts who had 
rimed up tickets because of 
the weather had foiled to 
appreciate exactly how foe 
club would react Earlier, foe 
word was that preference 

would be given to ticket 
holders at next year's final. 

However, the authorities 
decided that counterfoil at¬ 
tached or not the ticket would 
be valid for today. 

The decision caused instant 
consternation amongst a host 

Wimbledon-35,36 

of security companies, hos¬ 
pitality companies and touts. 

•It is the first time since 1972 
that a men’s final has had to be 
cancelled. Then, it was sched¬ 
uled for tbe Saturday and bad 
to be played on tbe Sunday. 

One Wimbledon tool said 
the fortnight had been the 
worst in his 20-year career, 
“first of all, we had no 
Americans over here. The 
hospitality companies have 
been buying their tickets from 
tbe nobs inside the club and 
have been cutting us out, and 
then there’s the weather. 

expected 
By Our City Staff 

Dearer home loans are likely 
to be announced this week if, 
as expected, bank base rates 
rise a further Vi percentage 
point to 10 per cenL 

Market pundits are saying 
that a fifth rise in base rates is 
on foe cards with pessimists 
believing rates will increase by 
a full percentage poinL Even a 

point rise will herald double 
figure base rates for the first 
time since last October's stock 
market crash. 

Any increase will trigger a 
rise in mortgage rates which 
have held at about 9.75 per 
cent in tbe face of four 
increases in base rates. 

Last week's base rate move 
came too late for societies to 
announce higher mortgage 
rates from July 1. However, 
they should go up from the 
beginning of next month if 
bare rates rise this week. 

Details, page 21 
Economic View, page 23 

Reforms pledged 
after Cleveland 

By Sheila Gunn, Political Staff 

The Government is preparing 
to give total backing this week 
to the recommendations of 
the Oeveland inquiry into 
child sex abuse and incor¬ 
porate them into the Bill on 
child care later this year. 

Ministers are confident that 
the extensive reforms in the 
law governing child care al¬ 
ready promised in the next 
session will go a long nay to 
treating parents and children 
involved in abuse cases more 
humanely. 

The draft Bill will be 
| changed to take account both 
of Lord Justice Butier-SJoss's 
inquiry into foe Oeveland 
scandal and the results of a 
year-old nationwide survey of 
child abuse which has just 
been completed by the De¬ 
partment of Health and Social 
Security. 

The first stages of reforms to 
the legal system to take cases 
involving family matters out 
of criminal courts are also 
expected to be announced 

soon by Lord Mackay of 
Gash fern, the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor. 

Lord Justice Butier-Sloss is 
due to present her report in 
Middlesbrough on Wednes¬ 
day at the same time as Mr 
Antony Newton. Minister for 
Health, gives the Govem- 

Special police unit .........3 

mem's response in the Com¬ 
mons. 

Mr Newton is preparing to 
give a firm promise of action 
and more resources in the next 
session to meet the main 
criticisms contained in the 
report. 

He is also expected to 
reconsider his refusal to back a 
£35 million scheme to im¬ 
prove the training of social 
workers. In May he rejected 
the main recommendations of 
the Central Council for the 
Education and Training of 
Social Workers which wants a 

Continued on page 20. col 8 

We ask everything 
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Tobacco company ‘refused to sell safe cigarette’ 
Bv Robert Matthews 

Technology Correspondent 

The tobacco industry developed a 
relatively safe cigarette in foe early 
1970s but refused to market it because 
oflegal fears over the implication that 
earlier products were unsafe; a to¬ 
bacco company scientist has alleged. 

Dr James Mold, a research scientist 
2t Liggett & Myers, the United States 
tobacco company, is to give details on 
World In Action, foe ITV programme, 
tonight ofa secret research project he 
directed to develop foe cigarette 

Professor Richard Daynard. of foe 
Northeastern University, Boston, an 

expert on smoking told 
The Times last night that Dr Mold s 
revelations could open the way for 
enough new legal cases to bankrupt 

foe tobacco industry. This Is because 
plaintiffs could claim that they or 
their relatives suffered because the 
industry foiled in its statutory duty to 
market any safer product it devel¬ 
oped, he said. 

The American research team made 
a fundamental breakthrough, which 
was subsequently patented, involving 
foe use of a chemical catalyst to 
absorb foe cancer-causing products in 
cigarettes. Dr Mold said: “We were 
able to get rid of foe materials which 
were causing the cancers. We were 
ecstatic over the fact that we had done 
something that no-one in the world 
had been able to do.” 

He said plans to market the product 
were halted by company lawyers who 
were worried about the implications 

of marketing a “safer cigarette” which 
would imply earlier products had 
been unsafe. 

The company claimed that the 
cigarette was never marketed because 
ofproblems with its taste. However, 
in evidence to a US Congressional 
committee last week. Dr Mold said 
this was never a big issue. 

He said he believes many lung 
cancer cases in Europe and the US 
thought to be related to smoking 
could have been averted. “It is very 
disappointing to have developed a 
product of this nature, which has lire 
potential of saving literally tens of 
thousands of lives, and not be able to 
bring it to foe market place.” 

The international tobacco in¬ 
dustry's fears of legal action were 

sharpened last month by a US court 
ruling foal the Liggeu group must pay 
about £250.000 to the husband of a 
woman who died oflung cancer after 
smoking for more than 40 years. 

Mr David Simpson, director of foe 
UK Action on Smoking and Health 
campaign, said “As ever, the tobacco 
industry appears to have put profits 
before people's health". 

Professor Daynard said the tobacco 
industry could face foe same fate as 
asbestos companies, many of which 
have been ruined financially by the 
size of claims by former employees. 

He said there was growing evidence 
foal at least one tobacco company was 
carrying out work on safer cigarettes 
as early at 1964. which could further 
increase the number of plaintiffs. 

Every time a lifeboatman puts to sea. he risks his life. 
Becoming one of our members helps reduce those risks. 
Because your £6 helps buy him protective clothing and 

helps us provide him with foe best equipped boats. 
All of which will make his task safer to undertake. 
And as the lifeboats are run entirely on voluntary contri¬ 

butions and membership fees, your £6 is vital. 
Rir men who never question whether they should go, is £6 

too much to ask? 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 

Taxes for rich up 
26% under Tories 
The poorest two million taxpayers are paying nearly 20 per 
cem less income tax and national insurance contributions 
this year, in real terms, than they did when Labour was last 
in office, according to Treasury figures. 

The next 10 per cent up the income tax scale are paying 3 
per cent less than they did. However, the top 10 per cent of 
earners are paying 26 per cent more tax than they were under 
Labour. The next 10 per cent down the scale are paying 20 
per cent more. 

The explanation offered is that income tax allowances 
have been lifted more at the bottom end of ihe income tax 
scale. Tax and national insurance as a proportion of gross 
income has dropped from 25 per cent to 22 per cent, the 
Treasurv says. But higher average earnings have seen a 15 
per cent'rise’in average liability in real terms since 1978-79. 

The biggest relative decline in tax paid is the fall from 12 
per cent to 9 per cent for the worst-off, but the biggest 
absolute drop is for top earners, 31 per cent to 26 per cent. 

Jury to reconvene 
The jury in the Brink's Mat gold bullion trial will resume 
deliberations at the Central Criminal Court today. Judge. 
Richard Lowrv sent out the 11 jurors on Saturday morning, 
but thev failed to reach verdicts and were allowed to rest 
vesterdav. thoueh they were required to stay together. The 
twelfth member recently suffered a bereavement and was 
discharged. Ei«ht people are accused of handling proceeds 
from the 1983~Brink's Mat robbery, in which £26 million of 
gold bullion was stolen from a vault near Heathrow Airport. 
The trial began last April. 

Terrorist detentions 
Eight people held on the Isle of Man under the Prevention of 
Terrorism Act were released on Saturday without any 
charges being laid. A statement from the Douglas police 
said: “In connection with the detentions of Friday, July 1, 
under the Prevention of Terrorism Act. all detainees have 
now been released without charges". A spokesman refused 
to give further details. 

Royal sympathy 
The Queen has expressed her sympathy to Miss Lilo Blum 
who has received notice to quit the Hyde Park riding stables 
she has run for 45 years. A letter from Mr Kenneth Scott, the 
Queen’s assistant private secretary, says: “Her Majesty well 
understands that this must be a severe blow to you as well as 
to all those who use your stables”, but adds that the Queen 
did not feel it would be appropriate to intervene. The Duke 
of Westminster’s Grosvenor Estate has asked Miss Blum to 
leave Grosvenor Mews when her lease expires in the 
autumn. 

3,000 jobs for Wales 
More than 50 factories with the potential for 3,000 jobs are 
to be built in the valleys of South Wales by the Welsh 
Development Agency this year, at a cost of £25 million. The 
plans to be outlined today include ihe reclamation of 4.000 
derelict acres and a big increase in the money for new or 
expanding local companies. 

New Dimbleby show 
Jonathan Dimbleby is to present BBC Television’s new 
weekly political programme. On the Record, which starts in 
September. The programme will take the Sunday slot 
previously occupied by This Week. Next Week, which was 
presented by his brother. David. 

Round Britain record 
Royal Marines yesterday broke the record for the fastest 
cicumnavigation of Britain. The nine men from 539 Assault 
Squadron, working in crews of three, completed the journey 
from Plymouth in 89 hours, 24 minutes and 10 seconds,- 
more than six hours fester than the unofficial record set by 
Midlands firemen three days ago. The Marines hope to raise 
£100,000 for the Royal National lifeboat Institution. 

Kasparov sinks Short 
By Raymond Keene, Chess Correspondent 

Nigel Short crashed to defeat iso«3 nm 30Bxdi Rd7 
in his thirteenth round game Ne6 3iBg4 Rd4 
against Gary Kasparov, the 22 rwm bc5 33 hs IS9 
world champion, in the World 23fxg7 rub 34gxh£+Kxh6 
Chess Cup at Belfort, France. 5P* 

Do C5 
28 Qxe5Qxc3 
27Rxd5 Qxb5 
28 Rxe5 Ba3+ 
29 Kbl Rxdf+ 
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c5 10 0-0-0 nd7 
d6 11 h4 Nde5 
cxd4 12 Nxc6 bxcfi 
Nffi 13 Be2 Rb8 
afi 14 g5 d5 
efi 15 Ba7 Rb7 
Be7 16 Bd4 Nd7 
Nc6 17 exdS 
(Ml 1814 085 

30 Bxdl Rd7 
3t Bg4 Rd4 
32 Bf3 Kxg7 
33 65 hS 
34 gxhO+ Kxh6 
35 Ra5 BD4 
36 RcS 16 
37Rc8 BI5 

<38 Rh8+ Kg5 
39 Rb8 Ba3 
40 h6 Rd2 
wtoi« ratfpu 

Leading scores: Kasparov, 10ft; 
Karpov, 8ft: Ehlvest. 8; 
Hubner, Sokolov, Spassky, 7ft; 
Ribli, 7; Spedman. Short, 6. 
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M50 killing and soccer thugs put crime in focus 

uncern rises over law and order 
By Robin Oakley 
Political Editor 

Law and order issues are 
climbing sharply towards the 
top of the political agenda, 
according 10 the latest opinion 
poll evidence. 

A MORI poll for Times 
Newspapers shows that public 
concern with law and order 
has climbed by 11 per cent 
over the past month while 
concern over other political 
issues has slipped back. 

The latest official statistics 
show crime growing at only 
1 per cent, compared with an 
annual rate of growth averag¬ 
ing 6 per cent over the past 30 
years. However, it seems that 
public attention has been 
roused by the growth in crimes 
of violence, which remain a 
small minority, and in 
particular by wide coverage of 
football hooliganism and 

What would you say axe the most important issues 
facing the country? _. 

May Now Change 
Unemployment 
NHS 
Law and order 
Disarmameat/Nedear weapons 
Education 
Pensions/Sodal Security 
Housing 
Local Govt/Poll tax 
Economy 

MORI interviewed a representative quota sample of 1,836 ad aits aged 18 and 
over in 146 constitneoc)’ sampling points tbrooRboot Great Britain. Interviews 
were conducted lace to (ace Iron: Jane 22-2SJ98S. Copyright MORI/Times 
Newspapers Ltd. 

drunken brawling by Britons 
abroad, and by the M50 
murder case, in which a 
woman was kilted after leav¬ 
ing children in her car to 
summon help for a break¬ 
down. In May, only 23 per 
cent of those polled named 

law and order when an open- 
ended question on what they 
considered the most im¬ 
portant political issues, while 
53 per cent said unemploy¬ 
ment and 44 per cent the 
health service. Last month, 
asked the same question. 

34 per cent named law and 
order, up 11 per cent, while 
concern with unemployment 
dropped 4 per cent and with 
the health service by 9 per 
cenL 

With the M50 case leading 
to much public debate on the 
lines of “Is any woman safe?”, 
the pollsters found that men 
were even more concerned 
with law and order issues than 
women, at 35 per cent to 33 
per cent. 

There has been a particu¬ 
larly large jump in concern 
with crime among those aged 
between 35 and 54, the same 
age group as the M50 victim, a 
pregnant woman .with 37 per 
cent naming law and order, 
compared with only 22 per 
cent a month before. 

Concern among pensioners 
is up from 31 per cent to 
45 per cent, an increase of 

14 per cent, and the concern is 
spread across ail classes and 
regions. 

Mr John Patten, the Min¬ 
ister of State at the Horae 
office with rcsponsibifily for 
crime prevention, said last 
nighc “The Government has 
shown its determination to 
crack down hand on recent 
rises in violent crime which 
has caused such concern and 
by the very strong measures 
made available in the Crim¬ 
inal Justice Bill to stamp out 
knife-carrying, give the 
prosecution right of appeal 
against lenient sentences and 
much more. 

“Another reason why the 
public are registering crime as 
a subject of such interest is 
because of the way the Gov¬ 
ernment itself has been talking 
so much about the issue over 
the past year". 

QMOHJ/TfmfB Newspwtre 

Kinnock suffers from Labour conflict 
By Our Political Editor 

Mr Neil Kinnock's internal 
party battles, after his gyra¬ 
tions on defence policy, could 
not have come at a worse time 
for the Labour Party, the latest 
poll evidence shows. They 
have denied Labour the 
chance to take advantage of a 
setback for the Government. 

The MORI poll for Times 
Newspapers discloses that 
public economic optimism, 
which is a key factor govern¬ 
ing voting intentions, has 
fallen by 10 per cent since last 
month, after the recent pres¬ 
sure on the pound and seven 
changes in interest rates in 12 
weeks. 

However, just at the point 
when Mr Kinnock, whose 
party had been steadily 
increasing its share of the vote 
in polls through the winter, 

; was in a position to benefit 
from the tarnishing of the 
Government’s image, argu¬ 
ments about Labour's defence 
policy and his style of leader¬ 
ship have resulted in the 
Government's lead being ex¬ 
tended rather than cut 

There is further unwelcome 
news for Mr Kinnock in the 
poll. Over the past month 
concern over the health ser¬ 
vice has dropped from 44 to 
35 per cenL For months that 
has been Labour's most eff¬ 
ective campaigning area, but 
the nurses' pay award seems to 
have taken the political steam 
out of the issue. 

Meanwhile, concern with 
disarmament and nuclear 
weapons as a key issue has 
increased from 13 per cent to 
17 per cent Given Labour’s 
iniemal wranglings on the 

Overtime 
at record 

levels 
By Tim Jones and 

Roland Rndd 

The TUC today says that 
record amounts of overtime 
are threatening gains made by 
unions in securing shorter, 
working hours. 

The warning is based on the 
movement’s latest “working 
time progress report”, cover¬ 
ing reductions affecting 
500,000 employees, which is 
published as the TUC steps up 
its campaign for fewer work¬ 
ing hours. 

And yesterday Mr Norman 
Willis, TUC general secretary, 
warned union leaders that 
they were heading for disaster 
if they did not raise their sights 
away from internal problems. 

Trade unions outside the 
TUC meet the electricians 
today to discuss an alternative 
movement in the wake of the 
imminent suspension of the 
Electronic. Electrical Tele¬ 
communications and Plumb¬ 
ing Union (EETPU). 

The TUC report on working 
time showed that 36 per cent 
of manufacturing employees 
worked an average 9.5 hours a 
week overtime in September 
1987 — the highest overtime 
levels since 1950. 

The increase, the TOC says, 
jeopardizes reductions in 
working time and advances in 
job creation and clashes with a 
resolution passed at last year's 
conference which demanded 
the elimination of overtime 
except for safety, maintenance 
or emergencies. 

Mr Willis, writing in this 
month’s issue of ihe TUC 
Bulletin, urged trade union 
leaders to concentrate on the 
declining number of trade 
union members, which he 
described as the real problem 
facing the movement. 

“We need to lift our sights 
away from the internal prob- 

| lems”, he wrote. 

Mr Willis has told EETPU 
that there can be no question 
of extending this Thursday's 
deadline instructing it to com¬ 
ply with dispute committee 
rulings to scrap two no-strike 
deals. 

Mr Kinnock takes over the baton to conduct a colliery band when he joined the fortieth birthday festival for the National 
Health Service at Alexandra Palace in north London yesterday (Photograph: James Morgan). 

subject any greater exposure Kinnock's non-nuclear poli- would get better and 26 per cent leaving a olus index 
for the nuclear weapons issue 
is likely to damage the party 
still further. 

Examination of poll details 
suggests that it is among 
people opposed to Mr 

Kinnock's non-nuclear poli¬ 
cies that concern with the 
issue has increased. 

The economic optimism in¬ 
dex showed that in March and 
April 37 per cem of those 
polled believed that things 

would get better and 26 per 
cent that they would get 
worse, a plus index of 11 per 
cenL In May, those who 
believed that the economy 
would get worse over the next 
12 months dropped to 22 per 

cenL leaving a plus index 
figure of 15 per cent But in 
June those showing con¬ 
fidence dropped by 5 per amt 
and those believing things 
would get worse rose by the 
same figure. 

Stricter contracts planned 

Spycatcher loophole will be closed 
By Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent 

The Government is deter¬ 
mined to press on with draw¬ 
ing up a new contract for all 
members of the security and 
intelligence services to dis¬ 
courage any repetition of the 
Spycatcher affair. 

At the same time changes in 
the civil law, to prevent Civil 
Servants disclosing state se¬ 
crets, will be prepared by the 
Government at the end of the 
Spycatcher hearings. These 
follow proposed criminal law 
changes announced Iasi week. 

The harsher civil sanctions 
expected to be introduced are 
likely to attract far greater 
criticism than the proposals 
by Mr Douglas Hurd, the 
Home Secretary, for reform¬ 
ing Section Two of the Official 
Secrets AcL 

Last week's White Paper on 

Section Two made it clear that 
any member or past member 
of the security services who 
disclosed any information 
about his work would face 
immediate prosecution. 

While the proposals eff¬ 
ectively dosed the door on 
breaches of secrecy by insiders 
in this country, the loophole of 
MI5 and MI6 members writ¬ 
ing their memoirs from a safe 
haven abroad remained. 

A new contract of employ¬ 
ment being considered by 
offidals at the Cabinet Office 
and in the Attorney General's 
office is likely to include a 
clause warning intelligence 
officers that they will forfeit 
their pension rights if they 
breach their lifelong duty of 
confidentiality. 

The Government hopes this 

tough new measure will art as 
sufficient disincentive for re¬ 
tired members of MI5 and 
MI 6. 

Mr Peter Wrighl the former 
Ml5 officer, escaped punish¬ 
ment by the Government 
because once he went to live in 
Tasmania he was outside the 
jurisdiction of British courts. 

Officials at Number 10 have 
been examining the possibility 
of a special contract for sec¬ 
urity and intelligence officers 
for some time, although it is 
not apparently proving an 
easy exercise. 

There is pressure to in¬ 
troduce a formal system under 
which manuscripts written by 
past members of the services 
could be properly examined 
and deletions made. This 
system is used successfully in 

the United States for former 
members of the Central 
Intelligence Agency. 

The final judgement from 
The House of Lords on the 
Government's tong-running 
battle to prevent publication 
of Mr Wright’s Spycatcher 
memoirs is expected later in 
the summer. 

The Government is already 
expecting the secrets Bill to be 
the most contentious piece of 
legislation before Parliament 
in the next session. There was 
a revolt among many of its 
own backbenchers over the 
attempt by the Conservative 
MP Mr Richard Shepherd to 
reform Section Two. 

Conservative MPs con¬ 
cerned with the new Bill are 
planning to meet this week to 
discuss how to try to amend iL 

Ordination of women 
law goes before Synod 

By Clifford Longley, Religious Affairs Editor 

Rebel priest declares 
war on the Vatican 

Legislation to authorize the 
ordination of women to the 
priesthood will be presented 
for preliminary approval 
when the General Synod of 
the Church of England meets 
in London today. 

Parallel legislation to make 
compensation available to 
clergy unable to accept the 
change will also be before the 
synod. The debates corre¬ 
spond with the second reading 
of an parliamentaiy Bid. and 
are regarded as a test of 
principles. If passed, the draft 

legislation will be referred to 
revision committees and then 
to all diocesan synods. It will 
return to the synod for final 
approval by when it is 
expected synod elections, due 
in 1990, will have taken place. 

If all stages are passed 
without delay, it is thought the 
earliest a woman could be 
ordained a priest would be 
1992. Compensation legisla¬ 
tion would give clergy who 
resigned as a result an average 
settlement of £30,000. 

Delay decision, page 16 

By Patrick OTIanton 

A Roman Catholic priest told 
a congregation of members of 
Archbishop Lefebvre’s Society 
of St Pius X yesterday that war 
against the Vatican had begun. 

Father Gregory Sim, whose 
homily in English at the 
church of SS Joseph and 
Pa darn, at Islington, north¬ 
east London, contrasted with 
the rest of the Latin Mass, 
said: “The events of the past 
week have given us the priests 
and tire bishops to ensure the 
continuation of the true Mass. 

“The war has begun", he 

said, quoting Bishop William¬ 
son at the consecration of four 
bishops, all now excommu¬ 
nicated, by Archbishop Le- 
febvre in Switzerland last 
week 

Father Sim said: “How 
many have been brought op' 
Catholics and now no longer 
attend church and are in a 
state of mortal sin? The Holy- 
Father is somewhat to blame.” 

He said there was no 
schism because no alternative 
hierarchy had been set up. 
Vatican offer, page 6 

Football 
card law 
likely to 
go ahead 

By Sheila Guru* 
Political Staff 

Legislation is expected to be 
introduced forcing football 
authorities to implement a 
national membership scheme 
for supporters. 

h is likely to be the 
centrepiece of Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher’s .fight to prevent 
city centres and the areas 
surrounding football grounds 
being disrupted by hooligans. 

The Prime Minister is also 
considering tightening the law 
so that large areas, including 
dry centres, can be declared 
“dry” when drunken hooli¬ 
ganism is forecasL 

The legislation will give 
ministers the power to order 
clubs to ban fens from travel¬ 
ling to matches on special 
“soccer” trains or into 
grounds without a valid 
membership card. 

The Prime Minister is keen 
to see membership schemes in 
place well before the new 
season starts. However, lack 
of parliamentary time may 
force her to delay die in¬ 
troduction of legislation until 
winter. 

Her ultimatum to the foot¬ 
ball authorities will be issued 
on Wednesday at Downing 
Street Mr Douglas Hurd,-the 
Home Secretary; Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Foreign Secretary; 
Mr Nicholas Ridley, die 
Environment Secretary; and 
Sir Patrick Mayhew, the 
Attorney General, wifi attend. 

The ministers are also ex¬ 
pected to discuss strength¬ 
ening present laws to hdp the 
authorities tackle hooliganism 
in rural areas and abroad. 

• A policeman's service re¬ 
volver was still missing yes¬ 
terday after three RUC 
officers were set upon by 
hostile day-trippers in 
MiHisle, Go Down on Sat¬ 
urday afternoon. 

Ten people were arrested 
when police reinforcements 
were sent to the village after 
the constables were attacked 
as they arrested a suspected 
thief 

• Vandalism and fighting, 
much of it drink-related, 
broke out in Kent, Essex, 
Shrophsire, Hampshire, Berk¬ 
shire, Lincolnshire, and 
Oxfordshire over the 
weekend. 

Police Constable Richard 
Adair, aged 30. suffered a 
broken nose when be was 
head-butted in Southampton 
yesterday. In Qravesend^ 
Kent Police Constable Char¬ 
lie Gray was" assaulted by a 
drunken driver he tried to 
surest* 

Nurse tells 
of roadside 
gun attack 

A woman who feigned death 
after being attacked by a 
gunman described her experi¬ 
ence yesterday. 

Miss Helen Work was 
returning home to Home 
upon Spalding Moor, 
Humberside, in her boy fried’s 
jeep when, between North 
Cave and Hotham, the driver 
of the car behind her coritiri* 

imoiivw xuo moMiiyii- . 

said she stopped 
because she thought the driver 
needed help, but he put a gun 
in her mouth and said: “I want 
your body”. He butted her in 
the fece with the pistol several 
times breaking her nose and 
knocking her in to a ditch. 

But then the trainee 
midwife^ged 25, , probably 
saved her life by pretending to 
be dead. The gunman drove 
off and she stumbled 250 
yards- to a farm in the dark 
where brothers Phillip and 
Mike Grant -found -her Heed¬ 
ing from fece wounds. She 
told them: “1 think I’ve been 
shot”. - 

Miss Work’s father, Mr 
Ralph Work, said: “Helen is 
trained to stay calm in 
distressing circumstances, but 
she is also trained to help 
people in distress. She thought 
this man required help so 
that’s why she stopped. She is 
aD right now, apart from being 
shocked and suffering 
cuts and bruises?* 

The tubby gunman, who is 
about Sft 3m and in his 
thirties, fired at least three 
shots as Miss Work put up a 
struggle. . 

- The police said later there 
-were “similarities” between 
the attack and the death on the 
M50 ofMrs Marie Wilks. 

Electronic IQ tests may identify dementia 
By Robert Matthews 

Technology Correspondent 

British scientists yesterday revealed 
that they have found a way of 
measuring IQ electronically In a 10- 
minute test. 

The technique, which is also under¬ 
going trials as a potentially quick yet 
reliable test for senile dementia, has 
been developed by Mrs Paulette 
Robinson, senior research fellow at 
the Roben’s Institute in Guildford, 
Surrey, in collaboration with Surrey 
University and Medelec Medical 
Electronics, of Woking. 

The researchers said 50 children. 

aged six to nine, had their IQ 
measured using electrodes fixed to the 
scalp, headphones and computers. 
The electrodes picked up the tiny 
electrical impulses passing between 
cells in certain parts of the brain 
known to be associated with the ability 
to recall information. 

Previous studies have suggested 
that information retrieval is closely 
related totbe cognitive performance, 
including intelligence, of humans. 

Different stimuli, such as sounds 
and sights, were given to the test 
subjects, and then repeated. The 
electronics that monitored the ability 

of the brain fry recall the similarity of 
the stimuli. 

The children’s semes were com¬ 
pared with the results of conventional 
IQ tests and found to midi very 
closely. However, fears of abuse of the 
technique have led the research team 
to play down the IQ measurement 
aspects of their work. 

“We were approached at one stage 
by a company which wanted to find 
low IQ people who wohM not get fed 
op doing a boring job” Dr Neil 
Robinson, head of research at 
Medelec, said. 

The team refesed to co-operate. It 

b now working on using the technique 
to develop a small electronic unit 
which could be nsed hi doctors’ 
surgeries to diagnose senile dementia 
at an early stage. 

More than 300 adults have been 
tested far developing . «-,vscrecamg 
programme for dementia,. which Js 
now being’asetf if the Surrey Royal 
County Hospital Gafldford. 

. Dr Robinson tod yesterday Oat 
early diagnosis of senile dementia will 
become partkriariy- Important wife 
the advent of dregs to combat 
Alzheimer'S disease, a commoa form 
of the condMox. . 

\ 
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Special police unit 
chosen for abuse 

cases in Cleveland 
By Peter Davenport 

Det Inspector Peter Wilson’s 
jSf* Iikfi any other. 

Is decorated with chans 
and duty rotas, fimctional 
thnuture, the litter of half- 
empty coffee cups. 

Only a row of grey 
hearing the tales “Child 
Enticement” “Child Abase - 
items of Interest” and “Wairi- 
ship Cases” distinguishes his 
office from those in other 
small-iown police stations. 

They are an indication of 
the always-sensitive, often 
painful and frequently dis- 
tressing nature of the cases he 
investigates. 

Mr Wilson headsthe Cleve- 
land Police Child Sexual 
Abuse Unit, formed on July 1 

last year, and now on call 
around the dock to deal with 
suspected cases of child sexual 
abuse. 

The idea of a central in¬ 
vestigation unit with specialist 

nrar a*t #Ua _I* _ *_ 

in 1986. However, the unfold¬ 
ing crisis in Cleveland during 
the first half of last year gave 
the creation of the unit an 
urgent impetus.. 

it is now boused in a small 
suite of offices on the first 
floor of the local police station 
m the pleasant market town of 
Yarm. 

Mr Wilson’s eight col¬ 
leagues — four male, four 
female — are all married, most 
of them with families, and the 
daily round of dealing with 
cases of sexual abuse against 
children, ranging from the 
most minor forms of illicit 
touching to horrific sexual 
assaults, can easily become 
depressing. 

The senior officers in the 
unit are constantly on the 
look-out for such signs among 
ibeir junior colleagues. Mr 

More than 100 Australian pa¬ 
rents who-' chum they have 
been falsely charged with sex¬ 
ually abusing their children 
are _ to hunch damage suits 
against the state government 
of Sonth Australia. The par¬ 
ents claim . welfare officers 
broke up families with alle¬ 
gations that they had sexually 
abused their child ran. Only a 
handful have been convicted. 

In most cases, the evidence 
against parents was judged to 
be inconclusive after challen¬ 
ges by medical officials and 
lawyers. At the centre of the 
controversy is a centre estab¬ 
lished in 1978 at the Queen 
Elizabeth Hospital, Adelaide, 
which assesses cases of sus¬ 
pected child abuse. Referrals 
have risen steadily from 86 in 
1982 to .518 last year, amid 
claims of incompetence and 
over-zeaioBsnesg. 

Wilson, aged 40 and with four 

think it a depressing field of 
work, but if we do our job 
right, then we have helped a 
child. That it in itself is a lift.” 

Unlike other forces, where 
the victim and the abuser are 
often dealt with by officers 
from different sections, the 
Cleveland unit has complete 
control of cases. 

During the inquiry into the 
Cleveland crisis under Lord 
Justice Butler-Sloss, there was 
evidence of a breakdown in 
working relationships between 
the police, social services and 
the two consultant paed- 
atridans involved. Dr Mari¬ 
etta Higp and Dr Geoffrey 
Wyatt. 

There were allegations that 
social workers wanted to keep 
police out of cases of child 
sexual afrny* 

Much of Mr Wilson’s early 

Gibraltar inquest 

Bomb evidence is missing 
By Tony Dawe and Dominique Searie 

Vital evidence relating to the 
killing of three IRA terrorists 
by the SAS in Gibraltar is still 
missing, although a prelimi¬ 
nary hearing into the deaths 
begins on the Rock today. 

Mr Felix Pizzarello, die 
Gibraltar Coroner, has yet to 
receive any evidence about 
the terrorists’ movements in 
Spain before they were killed 
or about the car bomb they 
had assembled there. 

The British Government 
has made repeated requests to 
Spain for tire information. As 
the need for it became urgent 
last week Gibraltar officials 
were in touch twice daily with 
the British Embassy in 
Madrid. 

The evidence is important 
as it will explain how much 
the SAS knew about the 
terrorist plans and why the 
soldiers were prepared to 

Setback 
for opera 

house plan 
By Andrew BBlen 

The Royal Opera House, 
Covem Garden, is feeing a big 
setback in its proposed £100 
million redevelopment. • 

English Heritage's local ad¬ 
visory committee will be told 
on Wednesday that officers 
believe the opera house 
should think again about dem¬ 
olishing two eighteenth-cen¬ 
tury buildings in Long Acre. 

If the committee agrees, 
English Heritage could refuse 
permission to redevelop the 
site. Officers argue that the 
listed buildi ngs were originally 
residential properties a™ 
could be reconverted. 

A report recommends gene¬ 
ral acceptance of the scheme. 

The Covent Garden Com¬ 
munity Association has lod¬ 
ged an application at the 
Court of Appeal to set aside a 
decision by Westminster City 
Council last week to grant 
formal planning consent. 

shoot to IdlL Its absence is an 
important reason for the delay 
in bolding the inquest, which 
was originally planned to start 
last week. 

The Spanish police co¬ 
operated with British intelli¬ 
gence in the build-up to the 
ltiBfng, tracking tire terrorists 
from their base on tire Costa 
del Sd to the frontier and later 
discovering in Maxbdla the 
bomb they had planned to 
detonate on the Rock. 

However, passing that evi¬ 
dence to a Gibraltar court, 
which tire Spanish refuse to 
recognize, has proved far 
more difficult. 

The British Government 
began diplomatic moves to 
obtain the information more 
than two months ago. At the 
end of April it handed the 
Spanish Government in Ma¬ 
drid a special legal document 

in the form of a questionnaire, 
known as a “commission 
rogatoire 

That document is now pass¬ 
ing through the Spanish legal 
system and requires state¬ 
ments by police officers in 
Madrid, Malaga, and La Li¬ 
nes, across the frontier from 
Gibraltar, to be sworn before 
local magistrates. 

The Foreign Office said in 
London last night:‘‘Tbe 
commission rogatoire will en¬ 
able the statement by Spanish 
police officers to be presented 
as direct evidence in a Gibral¬ 
tar court and we understand 
that all is proceeding normally 
with it”. 

The hearing was requested 
by the British Government to 
set the terms for members of 
the SAS to appear at the 
inquest and to decide what 
evidence will be called. 

Company chiefs’ 
salaries top £lm 

By Roland Rudd 

Rising profits have poshed 
earnings of some company 
directors above £1 million a 
vear for the first time, a survey 
of the Z000 festest growing 
private companies disclosed 
today. 

Two directors of a London- 
based electronics trading com¬ 
pany received an average of 
£1.150,000, or £44,000 a week 
each, easily exceeding last 
year’s record of £783,600. 

The report by the Growth 
Companies Register shows 
ihat IMO Precision Con¬ 
trols’ profits rose by 50 per 
centto £2,414,000 and that the 
salaries of Mr Maurice Hatter 
and Mr Montague _ Digby 
Cutis, the two directors, 
amounted to £2303,000. 

The salaries are in contrast 
to those of directors who 
worked for the festest growing 
company. Electro Acoustic In- 

I dustries, which supplies loud- 
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By Ian Smith 

line, which in some cases 
seemed to go on and on. 

Watching over the occasion 
was Dr Elizabeth Biyan, joint 
founder of the association and 
a leading expert on multiple 
birth families. 

Arranging for the meeting at 
the Earl’s seventeenth-century 
house in Staffordshire was as 
much a tberapwtic oc^ion 
asa social one. for the arrival 
of twins, quins or sextuplets 
can often put parents under 
enormous stress. 

Many such mothers often 
find themselves isolated. 

Problems with multiple 
births were first recognized by 
Dr Biyan 15 years ago and m 
1976 she established a twins 
dub in York. 

Today there are 200 such 
clubs offering support and 
counselling to parents of the 
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work Involved mending 
fences and forging new work¬ 
ing relationships, not just with 
the social services, but also 
with agencies such as the 
National Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children and the National 
Children’s Homes. 

He says relationships are 
good again and there are 
regular training courses at¬ 
tended by officers from his 
fpam and members of the 
other agencies. 

The main benefits of a 
specialist unit, be says, have 
been in providing a standard 
response to investigations; the 
ability of detectives to develop 
skills in a particularly difficult 
and sensitive area; mid better, 
more understanding treat¬ 
ment for victims. 

“I tell my officers to listen 
to wbat the child is saying and 
then make an informed judge¬ 
ment”, he says. “But one must 
bear in mind the effect of 

against a person. It is a 
difficult crime to investigate.” 

Investigations are under¬ 
taken jointiy, by a detective 
and a social worker. Where 
possible, medical examina¬ 
tions are carried out jointly by 
a police surgeon and a 
paediatrician to avoid the 
stress of repeated 
examinations. 

The aims of police and 
social workers in the past have 
often seemed to be at odds: 
social services have as their 
first priority the protection of 
the child, while police must 
gather evidence for the 
prosecution of abusers. 

“For me, the two aims 
meet”, Mr Wilson says. “The 
final analysis is always to 
protect the child. Sometimes 
the only way of doing that is 
by its removal from home.” 

speakers to industry. Its 
profits rose by nearly 4,000 
per cent from £12,000 to 
£487,000, although its six 
directors share just £163,000 
— an average of £522 a week. 
IMO Precision Controls is 
ranked as the 1,615th fastest 
growing private business in 
Britain. 

The company with the high¬ 
est profits is Robert Stephens 
Holdings, a management and 
industrial holding group. Its 
latest trading year profits 
nearly trebled to £77 million. 

Mr Roy Assersohn, the 
compiler of the register, said 
yesterday that the figures 
showed how well private com¬ 
panies and owner-managers 
were doing in the “enterprise 
culture”. 

Growth Companies Register 
1988 (Financial Publishing. Re¬ 
gency House, 1-4 Warwick 
Street, London WIR 5WA; two 
volumes, £95 each). 
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7,000 pairs of twins bom each 
year. 

Help is also offered to 
jamilies of triplets whose 
numbers have increased from 
between 60 and 90 to 123 in 
the past 12 months, in addi¬ 
tion to the three or four groups 
of quads and quins. 

Dr Biyan opened the first 
clinic for four children fam¬ 
ilies next to the twins' clinic at 
the Queen Charlotte’s Mater- 
nitv Hospital, west London, 
where she is a consultant 
paediatrician. 

She is also a member of a 
team undertaking a study of 
triplets bora in this country, 
and which is appealing to 
parents willing to take part to 
contact the Office of Popula¬ 
tion and Census Survey at St 
Catherine's House, Kingsway, 
central London. 
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Manufactured and distributed by Kenner Parker Tonka. Hargrave House. Belmont Road, Mjidenfteat!. Sarks. £i985 Piciionary ir.c. Seatilfi. Washington 56109. 



THERE 

VISIT HARRODS SALE AND GET HUGE REDUCTIONS 

ON MENSWEAR AND ACCESSORIES. BELOW ARE SOME EXAMPLES. 

k/':: • ■ . 

SUITS 

Chester Barrie single breasLed suit.. 

D’Urban double breasted suit. 

JACKETS 

Harrods blazer, double breasted. 

HarTods blazer, single breasted.. 

D’Urban jacket, single breasted. 

TROUSERS 

D’Avenza wool trousers. 

Harrods seersucker trousers. 

Harrods cotton trousers. 

PERSONAL TAILORING 

Cashmere suiting, per metre. 

Cashmere overcoating, per metre. 

Cashmere jacketing, 2 metres. 

Super 100 suiting. 3.20 metres. 

KNITWEAR 

Argyll cotton jumpers. 

Knitted cotton polo shirts. 

Shetland crew neckjumpers. 

SHIRTS 

ihnnrf. SALE 
1 '\llill i'lhV PRICE 

...£420..... ..£305 

...£285..... ..£195 

£150..£120 

£135 

.£80 

.£50. .£35 

.£45. .£30 

...£412. .£206 

...£230. .£115 

... £380. .£190 

...£246. .£123 

£41.50. .. £27.50 

£48 £32 

£29.50. ..£19.50 

100% cotton poplin plain shirt, regular collar.£35....£24.50 

Button down or tab collar.£36....£24.50 

Any three for.£69 

Hawes and Curtis 100% cotton shirts.£45....£32.50 

Three for.£90 

TIES 

Yves St Laurent silk ties_ 

Three for. 

Lanvin silk ties.. 

Christian Dior silk ties.. 

Woven stripe and crest tics. 

Three for. 

Printed silk foulard.. 

Three for. 

£29.50.... £14.50 

.£39 

£31.95....% 15.95 

£27.50... £12.95 

£24.95..£9.95 

.£27 

£17.95..£9.95 

.£27 

100”o cotton poplin plain shirts in regular, button down or tab collar. 

RAINCOATS 
ihrr*u SALE 

l'\natfthr PRICE 

...£300..£150 

OVERCOATS 

100% cashmere single breasted. ......£430..£215 

[.470 £9SK 

UNDERWEAR 

Zimmerli Swiss white cotton briefs. ...£22.75..:.% 18.25 

Zimmerli Swiss white cotton T-shirts. ...£2A50..£22.75 

fft CK Cfi CR 

Three for. ......£18 

.£7.25..£5.95 

NIGHTWEAR 

Bonsoir cotton nightshirts. ... £24.50...£16.50 

£48. ..£27.50 

Egeria plain towelling gowns. .£115..£75 

Derek Rose cotton striped pyjamas. ...£49.50...£29.50 

Three pairs for. .:..£84 

CASUAL COLLECTIONS 

Henry Cotton summer trousers in cotton. .£60...£34.50 

Melka short sleeve summer shirts. ...£25.50...£16.95 

SHOES AND ACCESSORIES - • 

Church’s full brogues.. ..£109.50.........%85 

Pure cashmere scarves... .:.£55.:..£29£l0 

Regent braces. .£/&50.,...£9i95 

GIFTS 

Harrods pipes. ....£25.........£25 

Personal shoppers only. 

COMMENCES JULY 6th. 
Sale opening hours Monday to Saturday 9am to 6pm. 

Wednesday 9am to 7pm. 

KN1GHTSBR1DGEJF . 

Harrods, Kmgklsbridgt, London SIVL Telephone 01-73Q J234. 
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is criticized for 
‘drifting aimlessly’ 

- ITU 

Tbe Government was accused 
yesterday of failing tojjdaptta 
defence strategy to a changing 
Political environment and of 
“ving no clear nnderstandinR 
ot the direction in whichitis 
moving. 

Or Christopher Coker, a 
icaurer in international rela¬ 
tions at the London School of 
economics and a long-sland- 
mg critic of British defence 
POUcy, accused Conservatives 
ol being trapped in events that 
they could neither arrest nor 
reverse. 

In a report published by the 
Institute for European De¬ 
fence and Strategic Studies, he ■ 
sard Lhai unlike other govern¬ 
ment departments, the Min¬ 
istry of Defence tad escaped 
the Prime Minister’s “cultural 
revolution" and needed to be 
“Thatcherized”. 

Apart from a small group of 
about 30 Tory MPs, many of 
Jem “old warhoTses”, most 
Conservative Party members 
remained “ignorant and su¬ 
pine" about defence, the re¬ 
port said. 

Dr Coker’s attack on the 
Government's continued re¬ 
fusal to consider an all- 
embracing defence review 
comes after similar criticism 
by the Commons defence 
select committee in its report 
on the strength of the Royal 
Navy, published last weekJDr 

Coker said that nine years 
.after Mrs Thatcher had come 
to power, the ministry re¬ 
mained as Sir John Non 
found it in 1981 when he 
became Secretary of State for 
Defence — “a huge super¬ 
tanker, well-captained, well- 
engineered, well-crewed, its 
systems continuously up¬ 
dated”, but drifting aimlessly 
in an unknown direction. 

The only difference today 
was that instead of a super¬ 
tanker, the image was of “a 
luxury cruise liner, with its 
Tory Party passengers dozing 
on the promenade deck”. 

Dr Coker accused Tory MPs 
on the defence select com¬ 
mittee of being ignorant and 
complacent on defence issues. 
As a result, he said, they had 
foiled to devise policies which 
would enable them to deal 
with the reality now confront- 
ing them. 

He added: “For what are 
they to make of a Government 
which has Questioned the 
value of greater European co¬ 
operation, only to buy the 
ludicrously expensive Euro¬ 
pean fighter airaaft (EFA).” 

“There can be no doubt that 
what the Government has 
foiled to provide is what an 
alliance most needs during a 
time of transition and crisis — 
a sense of purpose, as well as a 
dear understanding of the 

direction in which it is 
moving." 

He suggested that in the 
next general election, defence 
was unlikely to prove such an 
instant vote-winner for the 
Conservatives as it did in 
1987. . 

“It is the Tories who now 
appear to be encouraging the 
most dangerous trends of all— 
dragging their feet as Nato 
beads towards a nuclear-free 
world; protesting helplessly as 
France and West Germany 
pool their resources; and 
trumpeting their belief in a 
special relationship with the 
United States which appears 
to be crating, not in a dramatic 
divorce, but in a quiet and 
unspectacular parting of the 
ways." 

In his report. Dr Coker said 
that defence, like foreign af¬ 
fairs, should have been an 
“eminently suitable case for 
treatment" by-Mrs Thatcher. 

However, the Government 
had denied itself the opportu¬ 
nity to influence events partly 
because of its own unwilling¬ 
ness to recognize changing 
realities. 

“Far from sailing in the 
vanguard of history, Thatch¬ 
er’s ship of state is listing in its 
wake." 
Less Important Than Opulence, 
by Dr Christopher Coker (In¬ 
stitute for European Defence 
and Strategic Studies; £4.50). 

Ethnic growth nears 90,000 
By David Walker, Public Administration Correspondent 

Britain’s ethnic minority 
population is growing by 
about 90,000 people a year, 
according to calculations by 
the Office of Population Cen¬ 
suses and Surveys. 

Chinese and Arabs, total 
530,000. 

In contrast, the total 
population of Great Britain is 
increasing by about 130,000 a 
year. 

In 1981 the ethnic minority 
population was estimated at 
2,090,000, and it had grown by 
the middle of the decade to 
a figure of around 
2,430,000. 

birth rates among black 
women are fairly similar to 
those among British women at 
large. 

Increases in the Asian 
community are significant, 
since then: is a net rise each 
year of 55,000 in the number 
of people of Indian, Pakis¬ 
tani and Bangladeshi de¬ 
scent 

The office said in a recent 
bulletin that the vast majority 
of young blade women, at ages 
when women tend to be at 
their most fertile, are British 
bran. 

Asians considerably out¬ 
number blacks in the ethnic 
minority population. To¬ 
gether those two groups num¬ 
ber 1.9 million. 

Although a majority of 
Asian women of child-bearing 
age were born overseas, addi¬ 
tions to the Asian population 
wiB increasingly come from 
Arian young women who were 
bran in the United King¬ 
dom, 

Other minorities, including The office confirms thru 

However, fertility levels 
among women bora in the 
Indian sub-continent are still 
markedly above those for 
British-bom women. 

The statisticians are wary of 
offering firm predictions 
about whether Asian birth 
rates will fall in the 
future. 

In the mid-1980s, the sur¬ 
plus of births over deaths in 
the Asian community ac¬ 
counted fora net increase each 
year of36,000. 

Immigration added around 
another 19,000 people a 
year. 
Population Trends 52 (Sta¬ 
tionery Office; £5). 

Blitzed City church clock chimes again 

Mr Peter Watkinson, who rebuilt the clock mechanism of Si James’s, Garlickhythe, and St James atop the restored City clock (Photographs: Mark Pepper). 

By Richard Sachs 

A 300-year-old chime will soothe the 
nerves of City of London motorists for 
the first time today after the restora¬ 
tion of the twin-dialled turret dock on 
the west wall of St James’s church, 
Garfickhythe. 

The dock, capped by a painted 
statue of St James the Great, was 
severely damaged on the night of 
December 27, 1941, when the great 
baroque bracket from which the dials 
hang was hit by an incendiary bomb. 

sending the dock crashing to the 
ground 30ft below. 

The clock and its bell were re¬ 
dedicated yesterday by the church 
rector, the Rev John Paul, at a service 
attended by several masters of City 
livery companies. 

The church's 98 ft spire partly 
overlooks the site of die ancient 
wharf, or hithe, where Londoners once 
bought their garlic. It confronts the 
livery hall of the vintners, whose 
company provided half of the £80,000 
cost of restoration. 

The restoration of the clock was 
coordinated by Mr Michael Giles, a 
noted interior decorator, who is a 
church warden at St James’s. 

St James’s, built by Christopher 
Wren, lies half-way between Mansion 
House and Southwark Bridge. It was 
opened in 1682, 16 years after its 
medieval predecessor was destroyed in 
the Great Fire. 

The project was conceived less than 
a year ago by Mr Michael Fairbank, 
retiring Master of the Vintners. He cut 
the first slice of a big iced cake shaped 
as a replica of the clock at the outdoor 
ceremony. 

The wooden bracket and statue, 
which weigh IS tons, including 7 cwt 
of lead, were carved recently by Mr 
Charles Griffin, aged 77, in less than 
JO weeks. The new mechanism was 
bnilt by Mr Peter Watkinson, of 
Chard, Somerset, and the bell was 
refitted by the Whitechapel Bell 
Foundry. 

Baker’s student loan scheme delayed 
Broom 

location Reporter 

Plans drawn up by the Sec¬ 
retary of State for Education 
to introduce a system of top- 
up loans for students have 
suffered a setback at the hands 
of the Government's par¬ 
liamentary business man¬ 
agers. 

Mr Kenneth Baker’s aim 
was to have the necessary loan 
legislation ready for inclusion 
in the autumn parliamentary 
programme. 

However, he has been told 
there is no room for the 
measure and it will have to 
wait at least until next spring 
before it can be featured in the 
legislative timetable. 

Senior sources said Mr 
Baker foiled to persuade Cabi¬ 
net colleagues to give the 
scheme priority over other 
legislation. 

Mr Baker took somelhi ng of 
a political risk by making 
known his support for loans 
while an inquiry into student 
support, chaired by Mr Robert 
Jackson, his higher education 
minister, was still under way. 
Its report is expected to be 
completed later in the 
summer. 

The plan is to freeze student 
grants and offer top-up loans 
of up to £2,000, repayable 
over 10 years. 

Education ministers have 
already had talks with high 
street banks and building 
societies about a loans 
system underwritten by the 
Treasury. 

Mr Baker believes that 
loans would will make it easier 
for groups like women and the 
ethnic minorities to study for 
degrees by freeing them from 
dependence on the means- 
tested grant 

The loan plan has been 
criticized by the National 
Union of Students, however, 
which says that only a 
substantial increase in funding 
will compensate for a 20 per 
cent foil in the real value of 
the student gram since 1979. 
• Attempts by the University 
Grants Committee to rational¬ 
ize accountancy teaching have 
run into trouble, with New¬ 
castle University intending to 
defy plans to close its accoun¬ 
tancy department 

A UGC report published 
last month said Newcastle, 
Aberdeen and Leeds univer¬ 
sities should close their 
departments unless they could 
attract more staff. 

However, Professor 
Laurence Martin. Newcastle’s 
vice-chancellor, in a strongly- 
worded letter to Sir Peter 
Swinnerton-Dyer. chairman 
of the UGC says the univer¬ 

sity will not give up its 
accountancy degrees without a 
fight 

He says he has the backing 
of leading accountancy firms 
in the North-east- 

In the letter, which will be 
delivered to the UGC today. 
Professor Martin said he had 
the backing of leading accoun¬ 
tancy firms in the North East 
for his stand against the 
UGC. 
© Oxford University’s Bod¬ 
leian Library will launch an 
appeal for £12 million to 
maintain its position as one of 
the world's leading libraries, at 
a dinner marking the 500th 
anniversary of the oldest pan 
of the library on Tuesday- 
evening. 

The dinner will be attended 
by Lord Jenkins of Hillhead, 
the university's vice-chan¬ 
cellor. and 240 businessmen. 
Iiteran- and media figures. 

WHITEHALL BRIEF by David Walker 

Hazy outlook forecast for the weather office 
At a cost of about £2 million a year 
the Meteorological Office flies a 
convened Hercules transport on 
weather monitoring and date-gather¬ 
ing trips. 

The flights, like the Mel Office's 
running expenses, are paid out of the 
RAF budget- But the squadron 
leaders say they could use that aircraft 
a more usefully in the defence of the 
realm. What, the air commodores 
3sk, do trips by meteorologists to 
international scientific gatherings 
have to do with organizing strike 
missions into the heart of Eastern 
Europe? 

The Met Office answer is twofold. 
Accurate weather forecasting is a vital 
term in the defence equation, which is 
why weather men and women are in 
position on air bases ready to put on 
gas masks and protective clothing 
and forecast while the flak flies. 

But yes, you are right, the. Met 
Office says to the RAF: it k 
something of an administrative non¬ 
sense that the Met Office, providing 
both forecasts for the Six O Clock 
News and estimates for J.Sainsbury or 
next week’s temperature (so they can 
organize the salads) should be a child 
of one of the armed sendees. An even 
bigger anomaly is 
budget, in paying for the Met Office, 
pays for free weather information tor 
rivals in the Army and, to a lesser 
extent, the Royal Navy too. 

Mr Peter Fraser, mastermind of 
the new status of the Met Office. 

itllL UIV iWj— --. _ 

A separate status for the Met Office 
has been discussed for a longtime—it 

is a much reviewed body. The idea 
surfeited again in February when the 
Prime Minister announced her accep¬ 
tance of the report, The Next Steps, 
and the idea of agency status for 
discreet chunks of Whitehall’s work. 

Last week there arrived on the desk 
of Sir Michael Quinlan, Permanent 
Secretary at the Ministry of Defence, 
a report recommending that the Met 
Office become such an entity, answer- 
able to the the ministry’s central 
administration, with its own budget 
and (no small innovation in a 
department where letting a contract 
can take a year of paper pushing) its 
own legal and contract capability. 

Agency status thus offers the 
prospect of decoupling from the air 
divisions of the Ministry of Defence, 

though not from the ministry itself, 
despite the feet the Met Office’s 
academic and public interest role goes 
for wider than defence. 

The ministry has simultaneously 
been cautious and, in the Govern¬ 
ment’s terms, very radical. One of the 
options considered for the Met Office 
has been privatization, which has 
been the fete of large chunks of the 
ministry's outwork in the royal docks 
and elsewhere. 

Sir Michael and Mr George Youn¬ 
ger, Secretary of State for Defence, 
are, however, likely to favour admin¬ 
istrative devolution via agency status, 
though no one is pretending it will 
make the political arguments in 
favour of reducing spending on 
public service weather forecasting 
disappear. 

Mr Peter Fraser, a former Army 
officer, is the Met Office's secretary, 
its chief administrative officer and 
the man who along with his other 
tasks will have to mastermind the 
planning of its new status. The Met 
Office, be avers, is not just a chunk of 
administrative work like — he stops 
himself — some other candidates for 
agency status. 

Prominent among its 2,300 staff at 
Bracknell, Berkshire, and a host of 
outstations is a specialist breed of 
scientist: about 10 per cent of its 
budget goes on research. It is, 
moreover, scientific work, for exam¬ 
ple on observational devices, that is 
simultaneously pure and applied. 

What that means is that the template 
for agency reorganization under the 
fobs proposals will fit the Met Office 
with difficulty. 

The theory says the new agencies' 
heads should be getting chief 
executive figures. But in the Mel 
Office the director-general is a sci¬ 
entist expected to represent not just 
the Met Office but the nation at 
international gatherings. How woujd 
a layman, however proficient in 
business techniques, fare in discuss¬ 
ing the “greenhouse effect"? 

The Met Office was given an 
impressively clean bill of health 
recently by Sir Peter Swinnerton- 
Dyer in his review of its forecasting in 
the wake of the October storms, a 
report which reminded us of how 
fragile and contingent is forecasting, 
and how inappropriate some of the 
techniques of measuring success cur¬ 
rently favoured. 

The Met Office is a knowledge¬ 
gathering institution; it maintains a 
national library, promotes the disci¬ 
pline of meteorology, and will, as 
public anxiety about long-term wea¬ 
ther trends increases, become more 
central to public policy discussions. It 
is, in short, a national institution 
without which our national life, and 
certainly our conversation, would be 
the poorer. 

Applying in a crude way the new 
managerialism such as output 
measurement could be damaging. 

Weather forecast, page 20 

London seizing up, 
admits Channon 

By Rodney Cowton, Transport Correspondent 

London’s traffic will seize up 
in a decade unless action is 
taken soon, a senior minister 
will acknowledge today. 

Mr Paul Channon, the Sec¬ 
retary of State for Transport, 
will say on Thames Tele¬ 
vision’s Reporting London 
programme that the Govern¬ 
ment is about to make the 
most important decisions on 
transport in London for half a 
century. 

He says: “If we don’t act 
London will seize up in the 
next decade. If we do act soon 
and get it right... then we’ll 
provide London with a first 
class transport system for the 
21 st century." 

Mr Channon is expected to 
announce this month the 
choice of system for a new 
high-speed link between cen¬ 
tral London and Heathrow 
Airport It is expected he will 
choose a surface rail route 
from Paddington station. 

He will also receive a study 
of central London rail ser¬ 
vices, which is likely to pro¬ 
vide the basis for large-scale 
investment 

Finally, British Rail will 
soon announce its proposals 
for services to meet the needs 
of the Channel Tunnel, which 

opens in 1993. 
In his television interview, 

Mr Channon says he is op¬ 
posed to using lolls to reduce 
road congestion. He argues 
that congestion in the centre 
of London is best relieved by 
enforcing parking regulations. 
0 British Rail is to be pressed 
to set new standards to cut 
overcrowding in trains. 

In a report due next month, 
the rail passengers’ watchdog 
committee, the Central Trans¬ 
port Consultative Committee, 
will call for targets to limit 
overcrowding on both Inter- 
City and provincial trains. 

The commuter services of 
Network SouthEast already 
have such targets, which are 
regularly exceeded. 

The Government is under¬ 
stood to support overcrow¬ 
ding standards for provincial 
services, but not for the 
Intercity expresses. 

British Rail’s annual report, 
to be published on Wednes¬ 
day, mil show it is making 
rapid progress in reducing its 
Government subsidy. Be¬ 
tween 1983 and 1986 the 
subsidy was reduced by about 
a quarter. A further 25 per cent 
cut, to £555 million, is 
planned by 1989-90. 

Classroom 
violence is 
disputed 

By Our Education Reporter 

Claims by teachers’ unions 
that schools face a rising tide 
of violence were attacked 
yesterday 2S “exaggerated and 
misleading”. 

The Children's Legal 
Centre, a left-of-centre pres¬ 
sure group which campaigns 
for greater rights for children, 
said the public had been 
misled by “flawed teacher 
union surveys based on un¬ 
representative samples and 
vague, unreliable questions”. 

The centre will today 
deliver its forma! submission 
to the government inquiry 
into classroom discipline, 
chaired by Lord Elion, which 
claims the secret of good 
behaviour lies in teachers 
treating pupils "fairly and 
with respect". 

It calls for a "Pupils’ Char¬ 
ter”. the appointment of an 
education ombudsman to sup¬ 
port children’s rights and the 
establishment of grievance 
procedures so ihat pupils can 
make formal complaints ab¬ 
out their teachers. 

"Petty and unnecessary" 
school rules should be 
dropped and action taken to 
ensure pupils are not sus¬ 
pended from school for “triv¬ 
ial" offences, it adds. 
• Governors at the 2,233- 
pupi! Exmouth Community 
College, Britain’s biggest com¬ 
prehensive school, have ap¬ 
proved a uniform which 
includes a sweatshirt em¬ 
blazoned with the school 
badge, in an attempt to cut 
costs for parents while retain¬ 
ing an official school uniform. 

Parents and pupils may stay 
with blazers and ties if they 
wish. 
© The parent-teacher associ¬ 
ation at Westminster City 
School, central London, has 
appointed Britain's first par¬ 
ent organizer to recruit and 
involve parents in all aspects 
of the school’s life. 

0 The first nationwide survey 
of problems encountered in 
the introduction of the Gen¬ 
eral Certificate of Secondary 
Education is to be launched 
this week by the Labour Party. 
Pupils, teachers, parents and 
local authorities will report on 
the problems they have 
encountered. 

F.mbflttiprf auction house hopes for relief 

Nato chief dons his art hat 
Lord Gtmngton, who ended 
his term as secretary-ge^ 
of Nato on last 
puis an art market, hat on 
when he suns as chairman of 
Christie’s imeraationaL 

His chairmanship comesas 

a relief to the 
is DubficW quoted, and nas 
ScSSySeci beleaguered by 
internal scandal (a court case 
involving the false rcponfog 
of New York sale results)^ 
stock-market 
over interest by a Sw^fim; 
asweflasbyitssmaflern^ 
Phillips, which bought a 5 per 
ccmsuke from Sheikh Nasser 

inMarch)- . , lord 
Staff hope that Loro 

| Carrington will CTWte an , 
1 ecrivc counterweight 

Cowrie, the 
and minister for foe art&w»° 
is Sofoeby’s British chawm^- 

Lord Carrington s expen^ 

colours and «shlctnltr“ 

tury furniture, as well as 
coiling “an enormous amount 
of stuff* through Christie’s in 
1931. He is also chairman of 
foe trustees at the Victoria & 
Albert Museum. 

At Christie’s, he replaces Mr 
Jo Floyd, who at 66 is three 
years younger than him. _ 

A 1927 Bentley 3 Utre 
Speed Model Vanden Ptes 
sports car fetched £1^.000 
above its estimate at Sotheby s 
automobile sale at Sam Cas¬ 
tle, Ayr, Scotland, on 
Saturday. . 

piflar-box red, with grty 
leather seats and upholstery, it 
had been foe pride of foe 
collection of Bobbie McIntyre, 
owner of Ayrshire Ford mam 
dealers until his recent death. 
It was bought bya private 
collector for £121,000. mclud- 

iI1APlW3Usiertnan M4 tank 
with fully rotatingturretand 
running instructions, sold 
- - * “*■* to a private English 

by Sarah Jane Checkland 
Art Market 

Correspondent 

buyer against an upper es¬ 
timate of £8,000. 

The standard model used by 
the Allies during the Second 
World War, it was recon¬ 
ditioned and sold to Portugal 
after the war, to be used once a 
year for victory parades. 

Finally, a 1967 Aston Mar¬ 
tin DB6 Volante Vantage, 
finished in midnight blue 
livery, fetched more than dou¬ 
ble its estimate at £53,900. 

Today, British Car Auctions 
offers a 1968 Mercedes-Benz 
once owned by Ringo Starr, 
the Beatlc. 

The sale, which includes a 
Type 6C 34 Maserati, prob¬ 
ably the fastest pre-war two- 
seater in foe world, is at. 
Brocket Hall, Hertfordshire. 

Motorway repairs 

Greater death Value’ should help blackspots 
By Daniel Ward, Motor Industry Correspondent 

Road improvement schemes 
justified on grounds of im¬ 
proved road safety have re¬ 
ceived a boost after the 
Government's decision to al¬ 
most double the value placed 
on road deaths. 

The Department of Trans¬ 
port yesterday announced the 
value of fetal road accidents 
would rise from £283,000 to 
£500,000 after a re¬ 
view. 

Mr Peter Bottomley, Min¬ 
ister for Roads and Traffic, 
said: “The change would 
mean that accident savings are 
more accurately reflected in 
the appraisal of road 
schemes". 

The minister believes foe 
higher valuation will result in 
a better balance between 
small-scale road improvement 
schemes with high safety 
benefits and schemes aimed 
primarily at saving time or 
reducing congestion. 

It will not mean an overall 

increase in road building. A 
decision on the valuation will 
be taken after reaction 
from public and interested 
bodies. 

Roadworks until next 
Monday: 

London and 
South-east 

Ml London: contraflow jns 4 
and 5 (Edgware/Harrow); north¬ 
bound entry slip at jn 4 dosed. 
M25 Surrey: no hard shoulder 
during daytime jns 11-13 
(Cherstey/Staines) and over- 
nigh: lane closures; contraflow 
in force. 
M2S Hertfordshire: lane clo¬ 
sures in both directions jns 24- 
25 (Potters Bar/AlO). 
M25 Essex: overnight closures, 
diversions, jns 30-31 
(Dagenham/A 13) 
Mil Essex: contraflow, jns 6-7 
(M25/Hariow); contraflow, jn 8 
(Bishop's Stortford) — 10 
(Duxford). 
M2 Kent: lane closures in both 
directions at jn 5 

(Siningboume). contraflow jns 
6-7 (Faversham) with peak hour 
delays. 
M20 Kent: lane restrictions jns 
11- 12 tHyxhe/ Cheriion). 
M40 Oxfordshire: contraflow 
jns 6-7 fWatlingion/Thame) 
with slip road closures at jn 7; 
use diversions. 
M4 Berkshire: contraflow jns 
12- 13 (Reading/Newbury). 

Midlands 
M5 Hereford/Worcester: 
contraflow jns 5-6 (Droitwich/ 
Worcester north). 
M6 W Midlands: lane closures 
jns 6-7 (A38M/A34); south¬ 
bound entry slip at jn 7 daily 
7 am to 10 am. 
M42 W Midlands: contraflow 
jns 6-5 (A45/A41); delays for 
drivers heading for National 
Exhibition Centre and airport. 
M54 Shropshire: roadworks jns 
5-6 (Wdlington/Telford); lane 
closures. 

North 
M6 Cheshire: contraflows jns 
16-17 

(Kidsgrove/Sandbachljns 2la- 
23 (M62/A580). 
M6 Greater Manchester: lane 
closures jns 26 (M58) and 27 
(Wigan). 
M62 Greater Manchester: 
restrictions jns 21-22 
(A640/A672): 50 mph limiL 
M62 W Yorkshire: widening of 
west-bound carriageway with 
lane closures and a contraflow 
jns 24-25 
(H uddersfeld/Brighouse). 
M63 Greater Manchester: two 
lanes in each direction jns 1-7 
(M62/456) with contraflow 
over Barton Bridge; 40 mph 
limiL 
M63 Cheshire: construction of 
flyover at Portwood round¬ 
about. Stockport; lane restric¬ 
tions: lane restrictions jns 12-13 
(A5145/A5O0). 
M65 Lancashire: construction 
of two roundabouts at jn 13 
(A6S2): peak hour delays and 
diversions. 

Wales and West 
M4 Gwent lane closures east- 
bound at jn 24 IA48.I. 
M4 W Glamorgan: lane closures 

east-bound at jn 47 (Swansea 
west). 
M5 Gloucestershire: contraflow 
jns 9-11 
(Tewkesbury/Cheltenham). 
lane restrictions both ways jns 
12-13 (Gloucester/Siroud). 
M5 Avon: lane restrictions jn 17 
< Bristol west). 
M5 Devon: lane restrictions jns 
30-31 (Exeter/A3Q) 
M32 Avon: hue restrictions, jn 
I (A4I74). 

Scotland 
M8 Strathclyde: carriageway 
closures overnight (weekends 
only) jns 24-26 (Helen Street 
inierchange/Hillington 
interchange). 
M74 Strathclyde: roadworks jns 
4-7 (M73/A72) due to finish by 
Saturday. 
M90 Tayside: lane closures on 
both carriageways north of jn 4 
to north of jn 8 (A909/A9I). 
M90 Fife: north-bound 
carriageway down to single line 
at jn I (490). 

Information compiled and 
supplied by AA Road watch 
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Iran’s crisis in the Gulf 

Jet loss increases pressure 
on the Tehran leadership 

By Nicholas Beeston and Hazhir Teimooran 

The loss yesterday of an Iran 
Air passenger jet earn ing 290 
people threatens to throw the 
leadership in Tehran into a 
new crisis as it attempts to 
offer recent losses against Iraq 
in the Gulf War. 

In just over two months 
Iran has suffered five large 
defeats against Iraq in the land 
wan the loss of the Fao 
peninsula in April: territory 
near the southern city of Basra 
in May: defeats at Shaiamcheh 
and Mehran in June: and the 
loss of Majnoon island. 

The leadership in Tehran 
last week revealed its concern 
by announcing military re- 
stincturing measures aimed at 
improving the efficiency of its 
armed forces and boosting 
troop morale at the front. 

The Speaker of Parliament, 
Hoiatoleslam Ali Akbar Hash- 
em’i Rafsanjani. who is 
considered the second most 
powerful leader after Ayatol¬ 
lah Khomeini, announced on 
Saturday that the armed 
forces, comprising the regular 
Army and the Revolutionary- 
Guards. would be put under a 
unified military command in 
a move to improve efficiency. 

■•We must bring all the 
capabilities of the country to 
the fronts to change the bal¬ 
ance in our favour," said 
Hojatoleslam Rafsanjani. who 
was made head of the Su¬ 
preme Defence Council last 
month. 

The regular Army is left 
over from the days of the 
Shah, although its middle and 
higher ranking officers were 
purged during the revolution. 

The Revolutionary Guards, 
known as pasdaran, began as a 
militia force but are now are 
the best equipped and best 
paid troops in Iran and are 

used in most of the toughest 
frontline positions. They also 
command the basij volunteer 
units, which are notorious for 
their human wave assaults on 
fortified Iraqi positions. 

The rivalry between the 
Guards, most of whom are 
drawn from the ranks of 
young zealots, and the Army is 
visible during any visit to the 
frontline. Career soldiers re¬ 
sent the elitism and fanaticism 
of the pasdaran. w ho consider 
the .Army incompetent and 
ideologically suspect. 

Although some military ex¬ 
perts argue that a merger of 
the two forces is inevitable, 
diplomats in Tehran believe 
that the divisions are too great 
for the two sides to co-operate 
productively. 

The divisions were high¬ 
lighted by Ayatollah Kho¬ 
meini's designated successor. 

Ayatollah Hossein Montazeri, 
who said after the fall of 
Majnoon island last week: “A 
fundamental solution must be 
found for creating a unified 
and strong military’ organiza¬ 
tion. whatever its name, and 
for eliminating parallel org¬ 
anizations and interference.’' 

At the weekend Hojatol¬ 
eslam Rafsanjani disclosed 
that, in addition to the joint 
command order, the Govern¬ 
ment was considering increas¬ 
ing the 28-month national 
service period and calling up 
reserves. 

In spite of the military 
reforms, experts believe that 
Iran is unlikely to be able to 
score any significant victories 
against Iraq in the near future. 
The summer favours Bagh¬ 
dad's superiority in warplanes 
and armour, and there are no 
obvious holes in Iraq's defen- 

Danger grows of being 
caught in the crossfire 

Since an Iraqi missile in¬ 
advertently struck the USS 
Stark last year, with the loss of 
37 men, the massive flotilla of 
foreign warships and rise in 
attacks on neotral shipping 
have increased the risk of 
another accident (Nicholas 
Beeston writes). 

eraton “Unidentified aircraft 
bearing one-one-eight degrees. 
This is a US warship... Your 
intentions are unclear. Please 
identify yourself." 

Although civilian airliners 
had never been caught in the 
crossfire, the heavy air traffic 
in the region, combined with 
the short warning time war¬ 
ships have of an air attack, 
have added to the hazards. 

The air traffic controller 
announced that the aircraft 
was a civilian passenger jet on 
a scheduled flight, but the 
American warship repeated its 
challenges. The controller 
then said: “US warship, you 
are posing a hazard to civilian 
aviation.'* 

The Washington Post re¬ 
ported this exchange last 
October. US Navy radio Op- 

Undeterred, the US vessel, 
ordered to keep an exclusion 
zone around it, a few minutes 
Later challenged another pas¬ 
senger jet. 

sive live where Tehran could 
take the initiative. 

In a long interview on 
Iranian television on Saturday 
night, he claimed that the 
United States was “still des¬ 
perately trying to save Sad¬ 
dam Hussein (the Iraqi 
President) from his doomed 
fate". 

Speaking two days after a 
statement by Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Foreign Secretary, 
in the House of Commons 
that Iran could not have 
normal relations with the rest 
of the world unless it observed 
"certain necessary standards 
of international behaviour**, 
he ad mi ted that Iran had 
unnecessarily alienated too 
many foreign governments. 

But he dismissed as in¬ 
correct "the idea that Iran's 
policy of trying to win the sup¬ 
port of revolutionary forces 
abroad is primarily aimed at 
making trouble for others." 

He went on to say that Iran 
had to change certain aspects, 
of its foreign policy if it 
wanted to break out of its 
isolation on the world stage. 

The national news agency, 
IRNA, quoted him as denying 
a rumour that an attempt had 
been made to kill him. “The 
enemies of the Islamic repub¬ 
lic spread such rumours when¬ 
ever a leading official is out of 
the limelight for a time," he 
said 
• Reliable jet: The Airbus was 
an A300 B2, one of the early 
variants. It was one of six 
bought from Airbus in the late 
1970s and early 1980s (Har¬ 
vey Elliott writes). The A300s 
in Iran Air colours had 
achieved one of the best 
reliability records of any air¬ 
line. with a 99.5 per cent 
operational availability. 

Charting a nine-year spiral of conflict 
The following is a chronology 
of key events in US-Iran 
relations in recent years (Reu¬ 
ters reports). 
Jan 16, 1979: With revolu¬ 
tionary turmoil in the streets, 
Shah Mohammad Reza Pah- 
lavi. a stout US ally, leaves 
Tehran never to return. 
Feb I: Ayatollah Khomeini, 
fundamentalist Islamic cleric, 
returns from exile to become 
Iran's effective leader. 
Nov 4: Student followers of 
Ayatollah Khomeini storm 
US Embassy, take staff hos- K1 demand extradition 

. The 52 Americans 
will be held 444 days. 
April 24. 1980: US military 
mission to free hostages fails. 
Sept 1980: Iran-Iraq war 
starts. 
Jan 19,1981: US and Iran sign 
agreement brokered by Al¬ 
geria winning freedom for the 

hostages in return forreleasing 
frozen Iranian assets. 
Dec 11.1984: US accuses Iran 
of encouraging hijackers who 
killed two American pas¬ 
sengers on a Kuwaiti airliner. 
Tehran refuses to allow the 
four hijackers to be extradited 
Nov 3,1986: Lebanese maga¬ 
zine reveals that the US 
Administration has been se¬ 
cretly selling weapons to Iran 
in exchange for freedom of 
American hostages in Leba¬ 
non. The deal, and revelations 
that profits from arms sales 
were illegally channelled to 
Nicaraguan rebels, becomes 
biggest crisis of the Reagan 
presidency. 
May 17, 1987: Iraqi aircraft 
fires missiles at US frigate 
Stark in the Gulf, killing 37 
men. Washington accepts that 
attack was a mistake. 
May 19: Administration an¬ 

nounces US flags will fly on 11 
Kuwaiti tankers to be escorted 
by US Navy ships. 
July 24: Kuwaiti supertanker 
Bridgeton, escorted by US 
warships on first Gulf convoy, 
hits mine. US blames Iran. 
Sept 21: US helicopters attack 
Iranian boat Iran Ajr, saying it 
was caught laying mines. 
Pentagon says three Iranian 
seamen killed two missing. 
Sept 25: US Navy sinks Iran 
Ajr in northern Gulf. 
Oct 8: US helicopter gunships 
sink three Iranian patrol boats 
near Farsi Island in “self- 
defence” after attack on US 
observation helicopter. 
Oct 15: Iran hits the US- 
owned Liberian tanker Sun¬ 
gari in Kuwaiti waters with 
Silkworm missile. 
Oct 16: Missile hits the US- 
flagged Kuwaiti tanker Sea 
Isle City just off Kuwait 

Oct 19: Four American frig¬ 
ates shell and destroy two 
Iranian oil rigs in Gulf in 
retaliation. 
April 14. 1988: Explosion 
holes US frigate Samuel B. 
Roberts. Washington blames 
Iranian mine. 
April lfk US warships demol¬ 
ish two Iranian oil rigs in Gulf 
in retaliation for Samuel Rob¬ 
erts explosion. Six Iranian 
vessels sunk or damaged and a 
US helicopter downed 
April 29: Washington says 
Gulf naval protection will be 
extended to neutral ships not 
flying US flag. 
July 2: US frigate fires warn¬ 
ing shot at Iranian gunboats 
after they launch rocket-pro¬ 
pelled grenades at Danish 
supertanker. 
July 3: Iran Air Airbus A300 
crashes in Gulf with 298 
people on board. 

ANC blamed for fatal bomb attack 

, .-V 
i*-5*. 

An injured person being lifted on to a 
stretcher after a car-bomb exploded 
outside the Ellis Park rugby stadium in 
Johannesburg, killing two people and 
injuring 30. Officials of the outlawed 
African National Congress yesterday 
declined to accept or reject responsibility 

for the explosion which happened as 
spectators left the stadium cm Satnrday. 
Mr Adriaan Vlok, the Minister of Law 
and Order, and General Hennie de Witt, 
the Commissioner of Police, lost no time 
in blaming the ANC for tire bombing. Mr 
Vlok called it a “barbaric deed" showing 

of all dvffized 
_Mr Anthony Maugak, the 
personal of Dr Otirer Tiabn. 
tire ANC president, said in Luakc rt 
have no comment to make at this stage. 
We have only beard shoot tUs. But our 
actions are not aimed at dvffins.” 

Zimbabwe’s job crisis deepens 
From Jan Kaath, Harare 

Riot police were called in at 
Brady Barracks in the western 
city of Bulawayo when the 
Zimbabwe Army advertised 
for 524 recruits and 7,000 
young men turned up. 

It was much the same the 
previous week at Cranborne 
Barracks in Harare. The roads 
to the barracks were choked 
with young black men, aged 
between 18 and 22 and clutch¬ 
ing at least Cambridge Q4eve! 
certificates with a minimum 
of five passes. 

Disappointment turned in¬ 
to violence when only the 
brightest and fittest were ac¬ 
cepted, but the trouble was 
quickly defused with tear gas 
and truncheons. 

The incidents were visible 
demonstrations of what is 
acknowledged frequently by 
President Mugabe as 
the most serious problem 
lacing the country. 

In Harare's heavy industrial 
sites there are long lines of 
young men outside factory 
entrances, nearly all carrying 
long, thin bamboo sticks. On 
the occasional day that a 
company wants short-term 
workers, a recruitment em¬ 
ployee will select the first few 
identity cards thrust at him 
through the locked gates. The 
job seekers at the back stick 

their metallic cards into a cleft 
in the bamboo and try to pass 
them over the heads in front 
of them. 

A study, still in draft form, 
sponsored by the US Agency 
for International Develop¬ 
ment estimates that by 1990 
unemployment in Zimbabwe 
will have reached 24 per cent, 
or 1.2 million of a potential 
labour force of 5.1 million. 

Worse is to come. In 1991 
the results of the expansion in 
primary education after in¬ 
dependence in 1980 will come 
to fruition with the arrival of 
nearly 331,000 school-leavers 
looking for work in an econ¬ 
omy that creates 15,000 new 
jobs each year. After 1991, the 
number of school-leavers will 
level oft at 310,000 annually. 

“It’s not terribly bad com¬ 
pared with the rest of Africa," 
said Professor Tony Hawkins 
of the University of Zim¬ 
babwe, a co-author of the 
study. “But the difference is in 
the alarmingly high propor¬ 
tion of highly educated young 
people with four to six years of 
secondary or university edu¬ 
cation behind them, all with 
expectations of a salaried job. 
They are going to become 
increasingly restive.” 

Talk in the job queues 
shows dear signs of restless¬ 

ness. Mr Ernest Tagpord, aged 
20, who left school with five 
O-levels in 1986, rises at 
4.00 am each weekday and 
queues in the industrial sites 
until the factory whistles blow. 

He and several others 
loudly express thoughts con¬ 
sidered treasonous in govern¬ 
ment circles. 

“If I cannot get a job, it’s 
better to be a dissident (the 
Government term for guerril¬ 
las formerly operating in 
Matabeldaad),” he said. 

“If it was Rhodesia, I would 
get a job,” says Mr Lovqoy 
Chenjerai. "It was better 
then.” 

Another says the Govern¬ 
ment is “wasting its money on 
building entertaining places 
and forgetting industrial de¬ 
velopment” 

A fourth scoffs at govern¬ 
ment calls for young people to 
return home to overcrowded 
peasant forming areas. “What 
must I do there? People who 
say these things have got good 
jobs in Harare. The only way 
to get work is with nepotism.” 

Social scientists say there is 
no room for organized politi¬ 
cal agitation in Zimbabwe 
right now. But of antisocial 
behaviour of a criminal nature 
there is plenty. No recent 
statistics on crime are avail¬ 

able, but the security in¬ 
dustries have grown 
dramatically in the past few 
years. 

Mr Steve Fox, chairman of 
the Zimbabwe Institute of 
Security, says the industry 
now employs about 15,000 
men as security guards, and 
his own firm has doubled its 
intake in the last three yeaz^i 

Sharp increases in house¬ 
breaking, robbery and mug¬ 
gings have given him va" 
“drastic” increase in demand 
for house guards in the beaes- 
off residential areas in Harare 
and the number of companies 
wanting their cadi moved: 
under guard has increased by 
40 per cent in nine months. 

Professor Hawkins says the 
economy would need a sus¬ 
tained annual growth rate of 
about 20 per cent until foe end 
of the century to absorb just 
the schooHeavas. The five? 
year national development 
plan, now in its second yearf ^ 
hopes for an optimistic 5.1 pet 
cent growth in gross domestic 
product, with an allied growth _ 
m employment of2-7 per cent. 

Economists say even an 
immediate and dramatic eco¬ 
nomic liberalization pro¬ 
gramme andInvestment drive 
will mop.«P only a small 
proportion of the jobless. 

H WORLD ROUNDUP 

Britons will face 
Spanish judge 
Madrid — Five Britons, held in Majorca in connection with 
an incident during which a taxi-driver died of a heart attack, 
will appear before a judge for the second time on 
Wednesday, sources said yesterday (Harry Debelius writes). 

The five — whom police in Palma identified as Mr Adrian 
Houseman, aged 18; Mr Edward Schofield, aged 19; Mr Lee 
Robert Virgo, aged 19; Mr Michael Baird, aged 18. and Mr 
Richard Dunn, aged 20 — were charged last week with drunk 
and disorderly conduct and assault resulting in injury. But 
the judge deferred his decision on possible further charges 
for three working days more, in order to allow time for 
investigation. 

Dutch protests feared 
Amsterdam — Dutch organizations supporting homosexual 
rights plan a series of demonstrations during the Queen's 
two-day visit to Holland which begins today (Alan 
Hamilton writes). They intend to protest about Cause 28, 
the new British law which makes it unlawful for local 
authorities to promote homosexuality. 

Graffiti has already appeared here condemning the new 
law but the Queen is likely to be kept well away from any 
protests because unusually stringent security precautions are 
being taken to avoid the possibility of any Irish 
demonstrations. The royal visit is part of celebrations to 
commemorate the accession to the English throne of 
William of Orange in 16S8. 

New Bosporus bridge 
Istanbul (Reuter) — Mr Turgut Ozal. the Prime Minister of 
Turkey, yesterday opened the second Bosporus bridge 
linking Asia and Europe, amid some of the tightest security 
seen in Turkey. Helicopters hovered overhead and 15.000 
commandos, anti-terrorist police and para-military gen¬ 
darmerie were on alert as Mr Ozai cut the tape before driving 
his official car over the suspension bridge at the head of a 
convoy of200 vehicles. The bridge, three miles downstream 
from the first bridge opened in 1973, is named “Fatih” 
(Conqueror) after Sultan Mehmet IL 

Soviet air security 
Moscow (AFP) - More than 50 attempts to hijack Soviet 
aircraft have taken place in the last 15 years, the Deputy 
Civil Aviation Minister. Mr Mikhail Timofeyev, told the 
daily TrudL. He said there were people preparing for terrorist 
acts. Aviation security bad to be tightened. Hundreds of 
guns, knives and explosives, including hand grenades, were 
confiscated every year from Aeroflot passengers, 
e KUWAIT; Kuwait said lax security at Bangkok airport 
was to blame for the hijacking of one of its airliners in April, 
in which two Kuwaiti passengers were killed. 

Actors hurt in protest 
Dhaka — More than 100 people were injured as police broke 
up a demonstration by Bangladeshi film stars, protesting 
outside Parliament yesterday against a new entertainment 
tax. hospital doctors said (Ahmed Fazl writes). Witnesses 
said at least a dozen protesters were injured. Police said they 
used force against fans who gathered to cheer their idols. 
“We were beaten up mercilessly,” said Mr Abdur Razzak, 
head of the film artists' guild. 

Hungarian food missions 
come to end of the line 

From Richard Bassett, Lokoshaza, eastern Hungary 

Two minutes to midnight and 
the Orient Express is late. But 
Lokoshaza, the last station on 
the Hungarian part of the 
Orient Express' 36-hour jour¬ 
ney from Paris to Bucharest is, 
despite the late hour, buzzing. 

Along the timbered station, 
groups of Hungarian border 
guards, the white tops of their 
summer forage caps catching 
the moonlight, stand talking 
to dozens of clearly emotional 
Hungarian passengers. 

The travellers had tried 
three times already to enter 
Romania by train in the last 
24 hours. Three times, on 
reaching the Romanian fron¬ 
tier post, a few miles beyond 
Lokoshaza, they had been 
taken oft the trains, had their 
passports taken from them 
and been sent back to Hun¬ 
gary a few hours later. 

As Romania continued to 
seal its frontier at the week¬ 
end, allowing only non- 
Hungarians to enter Transyl¬ 
vania, a region where more 
than one million Hungarians 
live, the lives of these Hungar¬ 
ians, along with thousands of 
others who have relatives in 

Transylvania have become 
distinctly grimmer. 

For the last two years, as 
conditions in Romania have 
deteriorated with food short¬ 
ages reducing the population 
to a state of almost medieval 
poverty, the Hungarians liv¬ 
ing in Romania have come 
increasingly to depend on 
food from their more pros¬ 
perous relatives in Hungary. 

After Romania's decision, 
however, to close the Hungar¬ 
ian consulate in Transylvania, 
these missions of mercy have 
come to an abrupt halt as 
relations deteriorate further 
between the two countries. 

“My mother will starve 
unless she has this food,” an 
impassioned lady painting to 
three large bags primed with 
salami sausage, bread and 
butter, told a Hungarian cus¬ 
toms official. 

The railway officials looked 
at their watches. Where was 
the Orient Express? 

“This will be our last try. 
Perhaps on a prestigious inter¬ 
national express, we shall be 
allowed through," an optimis¬ 
tic lady argued. The Hungar¬ 

ian border guards were less 
sanguine. “Who knows if 
they'll let anyone in soon. 
We've been half expecting 
them to shut down this fron¬ 
tier for the last few months,” 
one young conscript said. 

As the Orient Express 
pulled in, two hours late, it 
was difficult to imagine that 
this once venerable train 
would help the Hungarians 
waiting at the station. 

Eight pale-blue grimy car¬ 
riages bearing the insignia of 
the Romanian slate railways 
rattled into the station coming 
to a halt with a piercing 
screech of rusty brakes. 

Half an hour later the train 
set oft Four hours after this, 
the small local train brought 
all the Hungarians back. Too 
exhausted to be angry, some 
were still sleeping on then- 
bags of food along the plat¬ 
form the following morning. 

"If this goes on," the station 
master in a red peaked cap 
observed, "there will soon be 
no more Orient Expresses. 
They won’t get any further 
than this. Budapest will be the 
end of that line.” 

Vatican offers Lefebvre’s 
followers a way back 

From A Correspondent, Rome 

The Vatican has created an 
opening for followers of Arch¬ 
bishop Mated Lefebvre to 
return to the Church rather 
than face the threat of 
excommunication. 

A decree issued on Saturday 
confirmed that the traditional¬ 
ist archbishop, his four bish¬ 
ops ordained in defiance of the 
Pope, and Bishop Antonio de 
Castro Mayer, who attended 
the consecration ceremony, 
are ail excommunicated. 

It also threatened anyone 
who continues to follow or 
support Mgr Lefebvre with ex- 
communication. “The priests 
and faithful must not adhere 
to the schism of Mgr Lefebvre 
sioce they would incur ipso 
facto the grave penalty of 
excommunication.” 

But a second message from 
the Pope asked bishops to co¬ 
operate in facilitating a return 
to the Church for Mgr Le- 
febvre's repentant followers. 
The Pope announced the cre¬ 
ation of a special commission 
to help these Catholics “main¬ 
tain their spiritual and litur¬ 
gical tradition”. 

To further encourage a re 

turn of the traditionalists, be 
also called for an "ample and 
generous application” of the 
Catholic Church regulations 
that permit use of the Latin 

ported the ohra-traditionalist 
teaching of the French arch¬ 
bishop. Perhaps as an en¬ 
couraging gesture, a Latin 
Mass was celebrated yesterday 
in Notre Dame. 

The Pojpe proclaimed two 
new saints yesterday in St 
Peter’s Basilica. Before 15,000 
Catholics from all over the 
world, he announced the 
canonization of Simon de 
Rojas and Rose-Phiiippine 
Duchesne. 

Mgr Lefebvre: Vatican has 
confirmed excommunication. 
Mass for congregations that 
request it. 

While taking an uncompro¬ 
misingly hard line on the 
schism, the Pope is also trying 
to create spare within the 
Church for those Catholics 
who, until now, have sup- 

Simon de Rojas* a Trinitar¬ 
ian friar, was born in Vallado¬ 
lid in 1552. He was tutor to the 
Infantas of Spain and confes¬ 
sor. to Queen Isabella of 
Bourbon. He was renowned 
for his saintly virtues and for 
his assistance to therpoor and 
ill, and was beatified in 1766 
by Pope dement XHL 

RosoPfrilippine Duchesne, 
bora in Grenoble in 2769, 
became a nun after the French 
Revolution and then travelled 
to North America, where she 
spent 34 years teaching the 
gospel to the Indians. She died 
in St Charles, Missouri, in 
1852, and was beatified- in 
1940 by Pius XEL 

From Philip Jacobson 
Paris 

‘Superflic’ behind bars 
A saga of sex, drugs, telephone 
tapping and midnight death 
threats has rescued Parisian 
newspaper readers from the 
tedium of several months of 
uninterrupted politics. 

Nurtured in the French 
school of flic (cop) films, they 
now have the real thing as 
Vaffaire Jobic provides a tour 
of the underbelly of the cap¬ 
ital, replete with prostitutes, 
pushers, pimps and cops at 
each others’ throats. 

At the heart of things is a 
keen young chief inspector of 
police, M Yves Jobic. Head of 
research (undercover work) for 
the first division of Paris, he is 
today languishing in jail on 
suspicion of whet the French 
call proxenetism, roughly 

equivalent to living off im¬ 
moral earnings. 

Commissaire Jobic finds 
himself behind bars courtesy 
of the gendarmerie — and 
therein lies a tale. Although 
there is a long history of 
rivalry between the 1102)00 
civilian police and the 90,000 
gendarmes under military con¬ 
trol, never before have the two 
forces been quite so openly in 
conflict. 

In apparent retaliation for 
the investigation of M Jobic, 
national police officers in 
Paris have been working over¬ 
time on a juicy sounding case 
linking members of the rival 
force to a heroin-smuggling 
network in Corsica. They have 
also caused some ripples with 
allegations of unauthorized 
telephone tapping by a gen¬ 
darme who had served on the 

security staff of President 
Mitterrand. 

It is known that the case 
against M Jobic, a slight, 
rather scholarly looking fel¬ 
low. was partly compiled by 
bugging his phone conversa¬ 
tions with a trusted informer. 
It also relies on testimony 
from a number of prostitutes 
and their minders — maquer- 
eanx, in underworld jargon — 
associated with the red-light 
area around the Roe de Buda¬ 
pest in the rundown 9th 
arrondissement. 

According to the likes of 
Zonzon, Fat Fifiand Pedro the 
Pimp, M Jobic, who was often 
seen around bars and cabarets 
in the area, was extorting 
protection money from them. 
How preposterous, he count¬ 
ers, to take the word of such 
people against someone frying 

to pot them out of business. 
Indignant fellow officers insist 
that the whole thing has been 
got up by tiie gendarmes as 
part of a plot to smear the 
police while their rivals move 
In on the more "glamorous" 
fight against big city crime. 

It is true that until quite 
recently, the blue kepi and 
long cloak of the gendarmes 
was most commonly seen in 
rural France. The national 
police (flat caps and blousons 
designed by Balmain) have 
always looked after the towns, 
a task which naturally in¬ 
cludes the sort of plainclothes 
work M Jobic apparently did 
so well. Colleagues nicknamed 
him ‘Saperilk" 

About a year ago, however, 
the Minister of Defence uni¬ 
laterally authorized the gen¬ 
darmerie to conduct under¬ 

cover _ operations on the 
opposition’s home ground. 
Apart from provoking the 
occasional misunderstanding 
when plainclothes cops and 
gendarmes attempted to arrest 
each other, this greatly exac¬ 
erbated tension between the 
two forces. 

Opes hostilities commenced 
with last November's arrest of 
Commissaire Jobic at his 
home by a gendarme flying 

threatened prompt reprisals, 
which probably explains the 
intense in terest they developed 
in the alleged telephone tap¬ 
ping case involving one of M 
Mitterrand’s security aides.. 

That investigation culmin¬ 
ated earlier this year with the 
arrival of three police laspec- 
tors at gendarme headquarters 
—Paris. Brandishing 

search warrants, ritey .went 
over the suspect's Bring quar¬ 
ters with exemplary thorough¬ 
ness, unaware thatxnangry 
group of his colleagues was 
gathering outside. As tbey left, 
the poticemen were physically 
threatened, pfiotsgrefhcd and 
video-taped and their car was 
tailed back to tite capital^ 

In tiie past lew days, 
raffaire Jobic has takes a 
nwmaringtiinuTheiaycstigrt- 
ing magistrate who was 
handed the hot potato has 
reported receivlag.threatening 
phooe calls in the eariyhoars. 
Oa Throsday/the owner of a 
rough bar In the middle of-M 
Jobic’s old patch was; shot 
dead by an aaJcaow* assassin 
only 48 hoars, after gmng 
evidence about Ms activities as 
an informer fa the-Jailed 
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riots in Old Jerusalem 
Prom ian Murray, 

Jerusalem 

Arab fears of an Israeli at- 
tcmpl iq blow up the enclo¬ 
sure containing the AI Aqsa 
mosque and the Dome of the 

I Ko?k led > esterdav to the most 
serious rioting in the Old City 
of Jerusalem since January. 

Summoned by loudspeak¬ 
ers in the minarets to defend 
the holy places, more than 100 
masked Arab youths clashed 
wilh Israeli police in the 
narrow alleys of the Muslim 
quarter, flinging stones, bot¬ 
tles and lumps of concrete as 
clouds of tear gas drifted 
across the holy sites. 

The troubie began after 
workmen arrived in the early 
morning to dig a pit outside 
the offices of the li'akf {Is¬ 
lamic Trust), which admin¬ 
isters the mosque. The pit was 

tii to reach a Hasmoncan tunnel 
discovered 18 months ago 
running underground to the 
Hcrodian retaining W3II of the 
platform, on which the Jewish 
temples were built and on 
which the Muslim holy places 
now stand. 

Muslim suspicions of an 
Israeli plot to blow up a 
mosque 10 rebuild the temple 
were aroused five years ago 
after the discovery of a cell of 
Jewish terrorists who planned 
to destroy the Dome of the 
Rock. 

The Makf. although it knew 
of the plan to enter and clean 
the old tunnel, was not in¬ 
formed of when the work 

( ' would be done and an alarmed 
official called for help. A 
prayer leader summoned both 

.4a .Arab woman, left, is rushed to a first aid centre after being overcome by tear gas during riots in Jerusalem yesterday. 

Muslim and Christian Arabs 
to help stop the digging. 

Mr Ari Chesin. the city's 
Arab affairs adviser, admitted 
later it had been a mistake 10 

start the work without warn¬ 
ing the II 'akfin advance. The 
lime, however, had delib¬ 
erately been kept a secret 
because the authorities were 

worried that the dig might be 
used as an excuse to cause 
trouble. 

During the rioting eight 
people, including a girl aged 
six. were reported to have 
been injured and there were 
six arrests. The disturbances 
were partcularly harmful to 
Israel’s efforts to attract tour- 

with twilight 
Hong Kong rule 

From Chris Pomery, Hong Kong 

For Britain's administration in 
Hong Kong, the twilight of 
empire can seem surreal. 
Three government ministers 
nave visited the colony in the 
last month — the Foreign 
Secretary , Sir Geoffrey Howe: 
the Trade Minister, Lord 
Young of Graffhanu and the 
Minister with responsibility 
for Hong Kong, Lord 
Gienarthur. 

Unintentionally, they have 
focused on a British problem — 
how to walk oat of Hong Kong 
without breaking into a run. In 
just under nine years Britain 
will hand Hong Kong back to 
China. Daring the last three, a 
Joint Liaison Group of British 
and Chinese diplomats have 
worked on the fine print of the 
1984 Sino-British agreement, 
shuffling between Peking. 
Hong Kong and London. For¬ 
mulas have been agreed to give 
Hong Kong an international 
identity on world bodies like 
Gan (the General Agreement 
on 1 ariffs and Trade). Admin¬ 
istrative details, like adapting 
Hong Kong's compulsory 
identity cards, have also been 
settled. 

Yesterday the Joint Liaison 
Group opened a permanent 
meeting place, a renovated 
colonial-style house tucked be¬ 
hind the new Supreme Court 
skyscraper. 

Two issues threaten to in¬ 
crease acrimony; thehigh cost 
of Hong Kong's defence and 
its growing Vietnamese refu¬ 
gee population. It wants 
Britain to solve both. 

Britain reluctantly agreed 
last week to increase its share 
of Hong Kong's defence bill. A 
new agreement, to ran until 
1997, will cut Hong Koug's bill 
for British troops. BHt local 
legislators are threatening to 
block funding next week un¬ 
less Britain improves its deaL 

Britain is .unable to solve 
Hong Kong’s other irritation. 
Incoming Vietnamese boat 
people. Hong Kong's refugee 
population doubled to 1630 
during tbe last 12 months. 
Last month Hoc® Kong, with 

Britain's approvai changed 
the rules. The 1.430 boat 
people who have arrived since 
then are held io detention 
centres with no prospect bat 
prison. Many British officials 
in Hong Kong and Peking are 
worried that the increased 
acrimony pinpoints a deeper 
problem in Sino-British rela¬ 
tions. For example, Britain is 
supposed to hare a good trade 
relationship with China, yet 
the trade figures are dismal — 
West Germany exports four 
times as much as Britain, Italy 
a third more. Hong Kong is 
Britain's 18th largest market, 
yet a British Chamber of 
Commerce was only founded 
here last year. 

Moreover there is a wide 
perception in Hong Kong that 
China, not Britain, is dictating 
the colony's political develop¬ 
ment, a feeling fuelled by the 
Joint Liaison Group's decision 
to discuss it, a move endorsed 
by the British side's adviser 
who is now Hong Kong's 
Governor, Sir David Wilson. 

Direct elections to Hong 
Kong’s legislature have now 
been pot back a few years. 
China's draft Constitution for 
Hong Koag appears to go 
farther along this path. Critics 
say it redefines promises made 
in the Sino-British agreement 
to guarantee Hong Kong a 
degree of independence after 
1997. 

Even Chinese leaders are 
worried that inexperienced 
mainland businesses may dis¬ 
rupt Hong Koug's trading 
environment and the emigra¬ 
tion “brain drain" may 
accelerate. 
• Vietnamese influx: More 
than 400 Vietnamese boat 
people arrived in Hong Kong 
over the weekend, (AFP 
reports). 

Nine boats carrying 286 
Vietnamese were, intercepted 
on Saturday, and 128 boat 
people were picked op on 
Sunday, the Government 
Information Service said. All 
414 would be taken to a 
reception centre for screening. 

Lange in hospital 
Wellington - Mr David Lange, the . New Zealand Prime 
Minister, may require surgery for an artery restriction after 
being admitted to hogjilalin Auckland at the weekend with 
chest pains (Richard Long writes). Mr Geoffrey Palmer, tbe 
deputy Prime Minister, was recalled from Singapore, where he 
was cri route to Moscow for an important visit, the first by a 
New Zealand politician of his ranking for 30 years. Mr Lange, 
aged 43, had recently complained of stomach pains, staff said. 

Nine killed Death verdict 
Bonn - AH nine people on 
board a West German iroop- 
cam-ine helicopter were be¬ 
lieved killed when it crashed 
into a mountain in Bavaria. 
Last week three LfS FI 6 
fighter aircraft on low-level 
training in Germany crashed, 
killing one pilot. 

Furnace blast 
Kure. Japan (AFP) — Four 
workers died and 30 were 
ircaicd for carbon monoxide 
poisoning after a furnace ex¬ 
ploded at a laige steel mill. 

Children hurt 
Karachi (Reuter) — Al least 12 
children playing on a rubbish 
dump were injured when a 
homo-made bomb exploded. 

Delhi (AFP) - A woman 
judge in Meerat has sentenced 
to death three men who raped 
and killed a girl, aged 16. two 
years ago. 

Drugs seized 
Seattle (AFP) - US Coast¬ 
guards have seized a Pana¬ 
manian-registered freighter 
carrying 50 tons of marijuana, 
with a retail value in excess 0! 
S20Q million. olT the west 
coast of the United States. 

Taiwan quake 
Taipei (AP) — An earthquake 
measuring 5.5 on the Richter 
scale shook northern Taiwan, 
triggering rockfalls that in¬ 
jured 14 people at three 
mountain sightseeing spots. 

promise Crime raid 
ing (Reuter) — Mr 
Ghising. the militant 

1 leader, has promised 
violence 10 facilitate 

in demands for an 
nous Gurkha state. 

Hong Kong (AFP) — About 70 
people have been arrested in a 
massive police raid on night¬ 
clubs and vicc-dcns aimed at 
cracking down on organized 
crime syndicates, police said. 

isis because they occurred al a 
peak time for visitors. Many 
tours were locked out of the 
Old City. 

After a meeting between the 
IVakf, city authorities and 
police it was agreed to suspend 
the dig for several days while 
tempers cooled. 

Elsewhere in the West Bank 

there were no serious in¬ 
cidents yesterday after violent 
disturbances on Saturday in 
which one Palestinian teen¬ 
ager was killed at Jenin. In 
Gaza a petrol bomb thrown at 
an Army patrol caused no 

casualties, but one soldier was 
badly injured by a stone at 

NuseiraL 

Violence in the Philippines 

Churches plead for peace 
after rights lawyers shot 

From Humphrey Hawks! ey, Manila 

Church leaders and human 
rights groups in the Phil¬ 
ippines have appealed for an 
end 10 a spate of violence in 
which three human rights 
lawyers, including an Am¬ 
nesty International leader, 
have been murdered and a 
left-wing university president 
escaped an assassination 
attempt 

The killings are being 
blamed on extreme elements 
in tbe military. President 
Aquino is being criticized for 
failing to control the violence 
and there are fears of a return 
to last year's instability. 

Late last month Mr Ramon 
Cura was shot dead in Angeles 
City, the home of the United 
States air base, and Mr Al¬ 
fonso Surigao was shot in 
front of his daughter in his 
home in the central city of 
Cebu. Mr Surigao was the 
regional chairman of Amnesty 
international. 

On Saturday Mr Emmanuel 
Mendoz. aged 57. was shot 
dead in Manila. Mr Mendoza 
was representing a group ac¬ 
cused of being linked to the 
outlawed Communist Party, 
and was a close friend of Dr 
Nemesio Prudente, the left- 
wing president of the Poly¬ 
technic University of the 
Philippines. Dr Prudente es¬ 
caped a second assassination 

attempt on Thursday only 
because he was wearing a 
bullet-proof vest. Three of his 
bodyguards died. 

Other lawyers have spoken 
of receiving death threats. 

The killings are thought to 
be in response to continued 
attacks by communist guerril¬ 
las on low-ranking policemen 

Manila (AFP) — Comm mist 
guerrillas in tbe central island 
of Masbate abducted six burn¬ 
ers and executed them, tbe 
official Philippine News 
Agency reported yesterday. 
The New People's Army 
rebels fetched tbe farmers 
from their homes; lined them 
up at a river bank and shot 
them, the report said. 

and soldiers. Church leaders 
issued a statement appealing 
for an end to violence by 
groups of all ideologies. Tbe 
left-leaning National Move¬ 
ment for Civil Liberties said 
there was now a “general 
climate of fear among the 
citizenry”. 

Although President Aquino 
has condemned tbe killings, 
her security forces have (ailed 
to bring to justice those be¬ 
hind the many assassinations 
since the Government came to 
power in 1986. 

The aim of the assassins 

appears to be to dissuade what 
remains of the legal left from 
attempting to gain power 
through parliamentary means. 

Suspicion is tolling on ex¬ 
treme dements within the 
military. But the Government 
appears to be reluctant to. 
move against them. Official 
reports are believed to have 
identified the gunmen who 
tried 10 kill Dr Prudente in the 
first attempt on bis life, in 
November. There have been 
no arrests. 

In February, the authorities 
implicated a number of rene¬ 
gade military officers in the 
murder of Mr Rolando Olalia, 
a trade union leader, in 1986. 
No action has been taken. 

Some friends say this lack of 
action runs against President 
Aquino’s natural inclinations 
towards left-leaning human 
rights organizations. Mrs 
Aquino’s hand, though, has 
been forced by pragmatism. 
The armed forces put down 
mutinies against her: she now 
has to show them support. 

She is still clinging to her 
role as a centrist leader, but 
each outburst of violence by 
right-wing extremists has seen 
her shift her policies further to 
tbe right, if only to prove that 
she is against communism and 
should therefore be allowed 10 

stay in power. 
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For just £4945 you could buy a Renault 5. For just under twice the price you could buy—a Renault 5. 
may have noticed there is a difference. 
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Put your foot down on this diesel and 
you’re in for a shock. The Citroen BX Turbo 
is a diesel with real bite. 

So read on carefully. 
The Citroen BX Turbo delivers a stun¬ 

ning performance, sweeping you from 
0-60mph in just 10.7 seconds and where 
permitted on to a stinging 112mph. 

Handling is just as sharp. 
The instinctive reactions of Citroen’s 

self-levelling suspension brush aside the 
worst road conditions. While all round 
power-operated disc brakes bring you to a 
rapid and safe halt. 

Of course Citroen have a reputation 
for reliability and smoothness as well as 
performance, so we couldn’t resist taming 
our beast just a little. 

We’ve added power steering, central 
locking, tinted electric windows, electric 
tilting/sliding sunroof* velour upholstery. 
And for those of you prepared to drive at 

a steady 56 mph we've given you 62.8 mpg* 

But that’s as far as the compromiser 

goes. At £10,885 for the hatchback aj*T 

£11,226 for the estate; the Citro&f 
BX Turbo Diesel is as tough on ^ 
competitors as it is on the road. 

If you’d like to experience the sdn# 
of the Citroen BX Turbo Diesel fWsf' 
hand contact your nearest igttgj||K 
dealer. You’ll find him by'®*“®*’ 
telephoning (free of charge) 
0800-282671. ■■■ 
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After his conference triumph the Kremlin leader faces a hostile reception from Warsaw allies 

Gorbachov sets fast 
pace for Moscow’s 
reform programme 

52"**®* the special con¬ 
ference of the Soviet Com¬ 
munist Party has ended, party 
^Sanitations throughout the 
country have to start tackling 
reforms they never expected 

see, let alone pm into 
practice. 

Just how unexpected the 
Political reform programme 
was to most delegates became 
clear from the speech of Mr 
Boris Yeltsin, the former head 
of the Moscow party organiza¬ 
tion and now Eteputy Minister 
of Construction. 

He said that one of the 
proposals — to combine the 
posts of party first secretary 
and local government chair¬ 
man — had come as a com¬ 
plete surprise, even to him as a 
government minister, and he 
wanted time to think about iL 

According to the general 
conference resolution pub¬ 
lished at the weekend, this 
reform and all the other 
changes to the political struc¬ 
ture are supposed to be com¬ 
plete within a year. This is a 
cracking pace for any Soviet 
institution — the Communist 
Party more than most — and 
was probably set by the leader¬ 
ship deliberately in an attempt 
to prevent inertia. 

Party organizations have 
been told that between now 
and the end of 1988 they must 
conduct a “report and elec¬ 
tion” campaign. This is less 
drastic than a recall of party 
cards, which had been widely 
feared, because it does not 
require members to re-apply 
for admission. But if the mood 
of unrestrained criticism es¬ 
tablished at the party con¬ 

front Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 

fere nee continues, not all will 
keep their jobs. 

The conference resolution 
also stipulates that the re¬ 
organization of the party 
apparatus, which is believed 
to recommend the abolition of 
many Central Committee 
departments, should be com¬ 
plete by the end of 1988. 

The second part of the 
resolution says that the pro¬ 
posals for reform of the Su- 

Moscow (Renter) — Mr 
Mikhail Gorbachov sent a 
message of greetings to Presi¬ 
dent Reagan yesterday to 
mark today's US Indepen¬ 
dence Day celebrations. Tass 
said he wished Americans 
peace and wellbeing, and said 
the summit meetings showed 
that the (wo countries could 
interact for peace. 

preme Soviet, which include 
the introduction of a new style 
of presidency, should be 
considered at its regular au¬ 
tumn session. 

This meeting would also 
consider the required re¬ 
visions to the Soviet Constitu¬ 
tion, and the organization of 
national elections to the pro¬ 
posed new body, the Congress 
of National Deputies. These 
elections, it says, should be 
held next year. New elections 
to the lower-level soviets are 
scheduled for next autumn. 

Some of the haste with 
which the conference ended 
late on Friday is apparent 
from the delay in the publica¬ 
tion of the official documents. 
Only the general resolution. ! 
setting out the timetable for! 

political changes appeared 
immediately. The six individ¬ 
ual resolutions are taking 
longer. 

According to Soviet press 
reports, two of the resolutions 
— on relations between ethnic 
groups and on the derails of 
the reform of the political 
structure — caused particular 
problems. Amendments were 
being drafted and voted on up 
to the very close of proceed¬ 
ings. The other resolutions 
will relate to the progress of 
economic reform, the policy 
of glasnost, the reform of the 
legal system and combating 
“bureaucratism”. 

Two proposed amend¬ 
ments, both of which would 
have diminished the power of 
the Centra] Committee and 
increased the power of local 
party organizations, were re¬ 
jected after discussion. 

Tlte first was that Pravda 
should cease to be the official 
newspaper of the Central 
Committee and become the 
organ of the Communist Party 
as a whole. The second recom¬ 
mended that the party general 
secretary should b& elected 
formally at a full party con¬ 
gress. not at a'CerdhalI'CQm- o 
mitlee plenum: f«> 

Speaking to jotfcfra&ikja 
the weekend, .Mr—Ai&roty 
Dobrynin, ihe^mteriSo^Bet 
Ambassador .-Washington 
who is nqW^a inembei' of the 
Central iCorifiniUee secretar- 
.raL-'J£a£3 ;ibat\ many derails 
remaraeti^kJbe clarified and 
reqcjtedftirtber discussion. 

.^.'•EBmtc-lrebzions is to be the 
^sutSeCtlpr;® special Central 
Cdtrm^tco* plenum. The re- 

Katyn killings 
cloud feelings 
on Polish visit 

By Onr East Europe Correspondent 

The face of Lenin looking down sternly from the walls of the KGB headquarters in Moscow, 
as the Soviet Communist Party debated issues in the era of Mr Gorbachov's glasnost. 

forms of the legal system are 
to bejirafted by. legal special- 
ists/and their-submitted for 
uationwide^djscussion before 
being law. 

woyld also 
; have&be^SaUges in the state 
Constitution and in the party7 

was a personal triumph for Mr 
Gorbachov, both in the open¬ 
ness of the dfebate and in the 
approval of all six resolutions, 
it was dear that deep divisions 
in the Soviet Communist 
Party leadership remain. 

Judging by the delegates’ 
statutes before all the reoocm- . speeches, two issues in addi- 
roendations discussed - at lhe-.-itjon to the structural reforms 
conference were finalized." ^ /proved particularly conten- 

While the Supreme Soviet -tious the way glasnost was 
can make changes to thq- operating and the pace of the 
Constitution, amendments fo --.^cjppmic reform programme, 
the party statutes have to-wait 'yJ&ispM the protestations of 
for the next congress, in falf,' • ’ Yegor Ligachov. - who 
1990 or early 1991, ’^^fiks second in the Soviet 

Although the ronfererra yh&dership, that there was no 

split in the Politburo, his 
attacks on “abuses” of edi¬ 
torial freedom and hjs calls for 
caution in economic reform 
contrasted with the appeals for 
more freedom and the im¬ 
patience with perestroika of 
many other delegates. 

However sweeping the 
changes appear, many of the 
reforms approved by the con¬ 
ference bear distinct marks of 
compromise. 

aomic reiorm programme. - The struggle between the 
fesphe the protestations of .out and out reformists and the 

Yegor Ligachov, - who gradualists will go on for a 
cs second in the Soviet long time yet. ■ - 
lership, that there was no . Leading article, page 15 

Of the many blind spots in the 
recent history of Polish-Soviet 
relations, none casts a longer 
shadow over Mr Mikhail 
Gorbachov's visit to Poland on 
July 11 than the massacre of 
more than 8,000 Polish offi¬ 
cers at Katyn. 

It retains an almost hyp¬ 
notic fascination for Poles. 
Nothing epitomizes their ha¬ 
tred of the Russians more than 
this example of Stalin's 
rnthlessness. It was more than 
just a war crime, it was the 
ultimate proof of the Soviet 
Union's perfidy. Moscow, 
however, denounced the re¬ 
ports, accusing the Germans 
of perpetrating the massacre. 

An international commis¬ 
sion and the research of many 
historians have proved, be¬ 
yond any reasonable doubt, 
that the atrority was commit¬ 
ted by the Russians. Despite 
the evidence and Moscow's 
recent critkism of Stalin, the 
Russians have adhered to their 
plea of not guilty. 

But it is likely that Mr 
Corhacfaov has, for some time, 
wished to “come clean” on 
Katyn. Last year, a joint 
Polish-Soviet ernmnissioo of 
historians was established to 
examine the “white spots” in 
the two coimtries' history. 

Its condnsioas are eagerly 
awaited, and its report on 
Katyn will inevitably aronse 
obsessive interest among a 
nation which is stiB mes¬ 
merized by the events of the 
Second World War. 

Rumours that Mr Gorba¬ 
chov wQl take the opportunity 
provided byhisvisitto Poland-? 
to.make a statement on Katyn, 
aite dot without foundation.' 
Bntbe is under no Rtaskws as 

to the powerful emotions the 
Katyn question provokes. 

His visit, taking in West 
Prussia, which was ceded to 
Poland after the Second 
World War, has arodsed 
mated criticism from East 
Germany. His tear of other 
cities is fraught with poten¬ 
tially embarrassing appoint¬ 
ments and a demonstration by 
Solidarity cannot be ruled out. 

April's wave of strikes in 
Poland has shown Moscow 
teat its most important atiy in 
the Warsaw Pact is nowhere 
near as stable as Moscow 
would like. 

It may decide that the Katyn 
question can remain on ice for 
a little longer, bet Mr 
Gorbachov’s instincts regard¬ 
ing the media may persuade 
him to issue a statement of 
contrition. Whatever happens, 
it is doubtful whether he will 
persuade the Poles to dislike 
the Russians less. 
• MOSCOW: Moscow Ra¬ 
dio’s English language service 
hinted in May that Soviet 
historians might be prepared 
to accept tbe Polish point of 
view on Katyn (Mary -Dej- 
evsky writes). 

In a report from Katyn 
forest, the radio journalist said 
that tbe site bore an inscrip¬ 
tion attributing tbe laUings to 
the Nazi forces. He added that 
there was some question about 
responsibility and “a German 
protocol which has now-sur¬ 
faced suggests Soviet bullets 
were found in the bodies.” 

Last week Professor Yev¬ 
geny Primakov said that the 
commission had not completed 
ifr investigation and there was 
still some doubt about ;who 
killed the officers. 

Shackled existence for 
unofficial Soviet press k L*1 A m r k f 

In May The Times published a survey of.thtfa&br^xdented level of unofficial 
political activity and civil unrest inside the Soviet Union. This is the first ofa series 
of weekly reports on aspects of unofficial [dfrpontidh activity compiled from 

dissident and published sources/ ~ \ “ 

igical Culture) lai 
r-in-chief M. Talaiai. 
journal represents vari- 
ecoiogjcal groups in 

10, 1987, Moscow: 
nan is refused official 
ission to publish Glas- 
by First Deputy Chair- 
of the Council of 

ters Press Department. 
Principal reason given: a 
shortage. 

31, 1987, Moscow. The 
in of the Christian 
nunity launched at a 
conference. Chief editor, 
ndr Ogorodnikov. The 
H offers articles on re- 
and philosophy and a 

Jar of Christian events. 
3t l, 1987, Moscow: First 
n of Express Khronika 
toed. Editor, Alexander 
abinek. Express 
\ika is a weekly news- 
providing short reports 

mis not. covered by the 

10, 1987, Lvov: 
ski Vyesnik launched: 
Vyacheslav Chervo voL 
Duma! is devoted to 
ian problems and sup- 
te separatist aspirations 
?rovince’s population. 

25/ 19$7;~ifo*cow: 
Referendum launched. Editor, 
Lev Timofeyev, a professional 
journalist who had previously 
worked for TRUD, the official 
Soviet trade union journal. 
Timofeyev wrote a short but 
notorious book, Soviet Peas¬ 
ants; or the Peasant's art of 
Starving, published in 1979 in 
Grant (Borders), a Russian 
language literary journal pro¬ 
duced in the West He was 
imprisoned in 1980 for this 
but released in 1987. 
December 1987, Leningrad: 
Zhumal Zhumaiov (Journal 
of Journals) launched. Edi¬ 
torial board includes D. 
Ivanov, a. Zverev, C. Popov. 
Feb 3,1988, Moscow: Emigra¬ 
tion for Everybody appeals for 
demonstration against Soviet 
totalitarianism and 
militarism. 
March 6, 1988, Lvov: At a 
meeting of the regional com¬ 
mittee of the Komsomol 
(Soviet Communist Party 
Youth Organization) ques¬ 
tions are raised concerning the 
treatment of the unofficial 
journal Kathedra. Speakers 
express the opinion that genu¬ 
ine democracy is only possible 
in a multi-party system. Oth- 

tnhiitfis- -■> ■£ 
. M*y.7r8; iS^Meseew: Se£ 
ontL vcoaferftice' rpf -repra* 

• SfiOTaLrv$* '\ ^ -V/ied^eTKfeat 
publications 'attended 'by "43 
representatives of 30 indepen¬ 
dent journals. Speakers in¬ 
cluded the editor of Poedinok 
(Single Combat). Kyril 
Podrabinek. who suggested 
the creation of a samizdat 
news agency, and Grigoriants, 
who introduced discussion of 
journalistic ethics. Final 
communique signed by repre¬ 
sentatives of 27 publications. 
May 9, 1988. Moscow: 
Grigoriants arrested for allow¬ 
ing editorial offices of Glas¬ 
nost to be used for a meeting 
of the "Democratic l/nion”. 
May 12, 1988, Moscow 
Valeria Novodvorskaya, a 
founder member of the 
“Democratic Union”, dem¬ 
onstrated in Pushkin Square 
on behalf of Grigoriants. She 
was detained after 30 minutes 
had elapsed. 
May 16, 2988. Moscow: 
Grigoriants released by the 
authorities. 
May 17, 3988, Moscow: 
Novodvorskaya was sen¬ 
tenced to 15 days in detention 
and was sent to a special 
station in the village of 
Severny. Once there, she de¬ 
clared herself to be on hunger 
strike. 
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SPECTRUM 

The Bar 
JOAtJ RUSSELL 

This month the Marre Committee will 

hand down its verdict on the legal 

profession. Will it result in a better 

service to the public — and the end of 

barristers? Frances Gibb reports 

he Bar is fighting for 
its survival. The 5.500 
practising barristers in 
England and Wales 
are facing an unprece¬ 
dented challenge to 

their monopoly of work in the 
higher courts. And the traditional 
restrictive practices which charac¬ 
terize the two branches of the 
profession — barristers and solic¬ 
itors - are under severe scrutiny. 

This month a committee of 
lawyers and laymen under Lady 
Marre will report on the pro¬ 
fession's future. The findings of 
the committee, set up with a wide 
brief to see if changes were needed 
to improve the way legal services 
are offered to the public, are likely 
to be crucial to its shape in the 
next century and. for that matter, 
to the continued existence of the 
banisters’ branch at all. 

The report will not be binding. 
Bui it will influence the new Lord 
Chancellor. Lord Mackay of 
Gashfem. who has indicated there 
may be “some merit" in change. 

The split profession is founded 
on two conventions: barristers 
have a monopoly of rights of 
audience in the higher courts 
(crown court. High Court and 
Court of Appeal), while only the 
country's 50,000 solicitors deal 
directly with clients. In other 
words, the public cannot approach 
barristers except via a solicitor. 

Solicitors also have some rights 
of audience - in the county courts 
and magistrates* courts, for in¬ 
stance. and, anomalously, in a few 
crown courts in pans of the 
country where traditionally the 
Bar was not large enough. 

Few lawyers would support fu¬ 
sion of the two branches and the 
committee is not expected to go 
that far. The Law Society, which 
represents solicitors, maintains it 
would always want and need a spe¬ 

cialist corps of skilled advocates. 
But what is at issue is whether this 
view is compatible with extending 
solicitors* rights of audience. Any 
encroachment on its monopoly, 
the Bar says, is the thin end of an 
inevitable “fusion wedge”. 

Julian Malms, a barrister, 
warned in the Bar's magazine. 
Counsel, that to let solicitors into 
the crown court even marginally 
would be “financially ruinous" 
and the Bar would “shrink drama¬ 
tically". He added: “If such rights 
were to be extended to the High 
Court, the Bar would disappear 
altogether within a generation.” 

The solicitors reject this. “You 
only have to look at other jurisdic¬ 
tions to see that there is a thriving 
independent Bar even though 
solicitors have full rights of audi¬ 
ence,” one said. 
' fn short, the Bar says the public 
would lose its present freedom of 
choice to pick any advocate from 
the whole profession. In the prov¬ 
inces. firms would set up their 
own in-house advocacy depart¬ 
ments, mop up the crown court 
work and the "training ground” 
for the Bar would be gone. Law 
graduates would turn in increasing 
numbers to solicitors* firms. In the 
city. QCs would be “bought” up 
by ihe large firms and therefore 
lost to all the rest 

The Law Society, for its part, 
says the public has a right to 
choose the advocate it wants and 
in many cases this is the solicitor 
who has handled the case from the 
start, not an unknown barrister 
who arrives on the morning of the 
trial. Freedom of choice is a myth, 
it says, given that solicitors very 
often cannot get the barrister of 
their choice and just take the next 
one offered by the clerk. 

Present restrictions on rights of 
audience are anomalous and 
costly: why should people have to 

‘This argument that solicitors are not competent to 
do the work of barristers is absolute nonsense* 

Jeremy Sfanlmac, aged 36, is in a 
mainly commercial three-partner 
Leeds firm. “There Is no justifica¬ 
tion in the public interest for what 
is, in effect, a closed shop. 
Opening op rights of andience 
would provide a wider choice for 
the public, a more competitive 
service and a better service, in 
many cases. This argument that 
solicitors are not competent to do 
the work is absolute nonsense. 
There are some very good solic¬ 
itors opposing barristers — often 
QCs — in industrial tribunals, 
employment appeal tribunals, 
planning inquiries and licensing 
cases every day.” 

He wants foil rights of andience 
in all courts, with judicial appoint- 

THE SOLICITOR'S CASE 

meats open to all lawyers. “This 
wonld be a way of getting some 
capable solicitors on to the High 
Coart bench” (from which solic¬ 
itors are excluded). All Lawyers, 
including would-be barristers, he 
says, should have a three-year 
post-qualification common train¬ 
ing, including a compulsory period 
in a solicitor's office, as barristers 
have in Scotland. 

Sbulman. chairman of the 
Young Solicitors’ Group, which 
represents roughly half the pro¬ 
fession, dismisses the idea that 
wider advocacy rights means the 
death of the Bar. “Yon only have to 

look to the Republic of Ireland to 
see bow wrong that is. Solicitors 
can choose whether to do the work 
themsel ves or use the Bar. The Bar 
is strong, but it concentrates on 
what it is good at, being a 
specialist service.” 

He also rejects the notion that 
solicitors with wider advocacy 
rights would refer all the work to 
their own in-house advocates, 
irrespective of the client’s best 
interests. 

The crown court would remain a 
“training ground” for barristers. 
“If they are good, they will get the 
work. In this firm we would not 
want our own advocacy depart¬ 
ment — we wouldn’t hesitate to 
instruct counsel.” 

‘Standards would suffer ... to be 
an effective advocate, you 

must do the job all the time* 

THE BARRISTER’S CASE 

pay for two lawyers when one will 
do? And. increasingly, solicitors 
are becoming disenchanted with 
legal aid work — only the right to 
take cases in the crown court will 
now provide them with the in¬ 
centive in terms of financial 
rewards and job satisfaction to 
stop drifting to other work. 

ady Marre’s report 
comes at a lime of 
pressure for change. 
The Government is 
bent on monopoly- 
breaking and in 

March came the Green Paper aim¬ 
ed at securing just that At this 
stage, though, it is not clear how 
far the Green Paper would bite on 
the legal profession and indeed the 
profession itself says its own 
practices are not covered. 

But the greatest pressure for 

change is coming from solicitors. 
In the wake of the loss of their 
near-monopoly on conveyancing 
in 1985 and competition from ac¬ 
countants and others for advice 
work, the Law Society has intensi¬ 
fied its campaign to gain full rights 
of audience in the higher courts. 

Just two years ago, amid acri¬ 
monious public squabbling, the 
two branches set up the committee 
under Lady Marre — chairman of 
the BBC and IBA central appeals 
advisory' committee as well as 
several other bodies — to take the 
heat out of the dispute. Since then, - 
the Lord Chancellor’s civil justice 
review has reported: its proposals 
would bring a big shift in work 
from the High Court (the Bar’s 
preserve) to the county court, 
where solicitors can take cases. 

The Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions, Allan Green QC, formerly a 

practising barrister, has also 
recently come out in support of 
granting crown court rights to the 
(mainly solicitor) Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service lawyers. If this 
happened, the case for denying 
such rights to defence solicitors 
would be very weak. 

The Bar faces a testing time. It 
has taken steps to bring itself into 
the 21st century but it could — 
some banisters say — do more, 
such as relax advertising rules and 
even allow partnerships. And it 
could more actively use the new 
rule that QCs do not have to have 
a junior in attendance. 

In the meantime, the Bar will 
have to muster all its advocacy 
skills to get across the message that 
once dismantled, it could not be 
put back. Otherwise there must be 
a real risk that the Bar, in its 
present Form, is putting its own 
case for the last time. 

Henrietta Manners is a barrister 
in her early thirties in the Middle 
Temple, where she handles a 
mixture of “landlord and tenant, 
family work, crime and civil 
litigation”: the kind of chambers, 
she says, that would be most hit by 
any change. 

“Wider advocacy rights for 
solicitors would mean the loss of 
the smaller, easier cases on which 
the young Bar depends for its 
training. This would have a knock- 
on effect for standards of advocacy 
generally: to be an effective ad¬ 
vocate, you must do die job an the 
time. If you’re not cutting your 
teeth on the easy work, yon won’t 
keep up the required standard. 
And the crown coral is a training 
ground for the whole Bar, not jnst 
for those doing criminal work.” 

The Bar, she says, would" 
quickly “dry op” in the criminal 
field and become a department of 
the civil service, “a kind of public 
defender system supported by 
government”. 

Solicitors could not be objective 
as to whether to take a case 
themselves or instruct counsel, she 
says, “It is asking a lot of them. At 
the moment they have die choice^ 
the whole Ban If we are no good,'* 
solicitor wfi] stop mstmctit^ m. If 
yon have aa in-boose riwoHe, k 
is mech less easy to give Un the 
sack.There are financial and other 
kinds of pressure to go to the in- 
house person first With an fo- 
dependeat barrister, yon have 
completely mbiased advice." 

Clients vrorid stffl suffer the 
problem of the “retaraed brief* 
when the solicitor food fchnsdf 
overbooked. Bat in-home ad¬ 
vocacy departments wndd lower 
standards, she says. “In the end 
you get a second-class service. The 
case wffl be shorted off to someone 
else without any real thought as to 
whether that person aqua lifted or 
vat. } \ 
. “The barrister brings author¬ 
ity... yon hear anecdotes about 
clients who, asked which lawyer 
they want, say: ‘A peeper lawyer 
withawigV 

C TOMORROW 

Scotland the chic: 
Introducing the tri-set, 

and other smart 
ideas from designers 
north of the border 

Eager to recruit top graduates, employers are turning to the summer hiring fair, reports Alan Franks 
~ — ■ 1 —    

‘It’s probably the best time 
since the middle of the ’60s 

to be leaving university’ 

As students in their final year 
at university try to decide how 
they are going to spend the 
next half-century or so, they 
are being wooed as never 
before by employers through a 
modem version of the hiring 
fair. 
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There are now 12 of these 
held each year around the 
country, and it appears that 
they are taking over some of 
the functions of the annual 
recruitment visits, or “milk- 
rounds", made by repre¬ 
sentatives of large companies 
during the autumn term. 

The largest and most openly 
commercial of these fairs is 
the one organized by London 
University (although open to 
anyone) at the new Business 
Design Centre in Islington, 
north London. This is only the 
second year that the university 
has mounted such an event 
outside its own campus; when 
it closed at the weekend after 
three long and hectic days 
among the hi-tech decor, it 
had attracted more than 
10,000 visitors, almost all of 
whom were potential employ¬ 
ees in their early twenties. 

In the recent past it has been 
quite common for final year 

students at London to com¬ 
plete up to 30 application 
forms and send them back to 
employers. Now that has 
dropped to between five and 
10, with many students taking 
no notice at all of the 
milkround and waiting until 
the summer fair, or even later. 

A number of reasons are 
being advanced by university 
careers advisory staff for this 
significant trend. First, the 
national economy is improv¬ 
ing at the same time as the 
number of young people is 
dropping; employment is 
becoming more of a seller's 
market, relieving students 
about to take exams of the 
panic of applying for jobs. 

Second, the employer finds 
that the fair enables him to' 
recruit more in line with his 
immediate requirements than 
with projected ones, in a way 

that the milkround does not 
He can also talk to the student 
informally, away from an 
academic environment. 

“The clear message to to¬ 
day’s students is not to worry 
as much as they have done in 
the recent past,” says Brian 
Steptoe, the utterly approach¬ 
able director of London 
University’s career advice ser¬ 
vice. “It’s actually a very good 
time to be leaving university. I 
would say probably the best 
since the mid 1960s. 

“Students will get a job. It 
might not be perfect, or accord 
with the romantic notions of 
the young. And if they don’t 
get it absolutely at once, then 
they’ll get it a little later. But 
they have only one chance to 
take a degree; that’s the job in 
hand and they should con¬ 
centrate on it, rather than let 
themselves get distracted by 

theprospects of a career.” 
There were 214 employers 

with stands at Islington last 
week, and at each one an eager 
posse of recruiters brimful of 
buoyancy about the prospects 
for their companies, some so 
youthful as to make one 
wonder whether they were 
sitting on the right side of the 
interview table. So successful 
have the fairs become as mar¬ 
kets in which students can test 
the worth of their soon-to-be- 
gained qualifications, that • 
about 35 per cent of people 
who visit one are expected to 
land a job through it. 
about 35 per cent of people 
who visit one are expected to 
land a job through iL 
. “Yes, there are definitely 
jobs here,” agrees Alexander 
Wells, a 22-year-old graduate 
m physical geography who has 
narrowed down to six his 

search for the right firm of 
chartered accountants (a pro¬ 
fession which is now attract¬ 
ing II per cent of-ntf 
university leavers). “But 
some jobs being offered me 
the ones which a coupfe -'of 
years ago wonld havegon&to 
school-leavers. You have-.to 
make sure that you gef a 
proper training contract” : 

One of the greatest support¬ 
ers of the foils system is John 
Simpson, head of recruitment 
atlCL “I don’t hdieire i&y 
will ever replace the milk- 
rounds altogether,” he says, 
“but they are a tremdotifaSisfy 
valuable top-up, and” a good 
indicator of the state oftjre 
market One thing I would 
say. though... and I know l 
have an axe to grind.j wish 
there were more chemists and 
engineers coming fbrwariL'; ' 

“I just cannot bt&eye few 
many applications we.have for 
personnel officers. Abbpt IQP 
for every job, compared' with 
10 or 15 for everyrjofrm Qur 
technical and science streams. 
Do they actually kh&wwfiaf a 
personnel officer 
they think it’s some son of 
industrial' sodat worker?''! 
sometimes wonderi”.v-v— 
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■ - science 

Mystery of a web-footed dinosaur 
A group of French scientists 
has used new techniques of 
analysis to learn something of 
the diet and the habitat of a 
fossil dinosaur more than 65 
million years old. 

Although there have been 
several occasions in the past 
few years when the study of 
radioactive isotopes of carbon 
and nitrogen in scraps of 
organic matter preserved in. 
fossOs has been used to learn 
something of creatures long 
since dead, this seems to be the 
first on which such an ancient 
fossil has been examined in 
this way. 

The fossil dinosaur 
Anatosaurns is best known 
from a specimen recovered in 
1910 from the Lance forma¬ 
tion in Wyoming which, over 
the years, has produced many 
dinosaur fossils. Unusually, 
that Anatosaurns was recov¬ 
ered as a dehydrated mummy. 

A detailed report of the 
investigation win appear in the 

{ forthcoming issue of Comptes 

Rendus de VAcademic des Sci¬ 
ences. Those responsible are 
Herve Bocherens, Marc Fizet 
and Jean-Jacques Jaeger of 
the University of Paris VI, 
together with Jean-Guy \Cch- 
ard and Andre Mariotti of the 
Natural History Museum in 
Paris, and Jean-Pierre Cuif of 
the University of Paris XI. 

The researchers now believe 
they have solved a long-stand¬ 
ing puzzle about Anatosaurns. 
On geological grounds, it has 
been suggested that it lived 
daring the Late Cretaceous 
Period ou the coastal plains of 
North America, dose to the 
swamps and large rivers then 
abounding. The animal’s long, 
powerful tail, webbed feet and 
duck-like beak were at first 
thought to indicate that it was 
amphibious, wading in deep 
water and eating aquatic 
plants. 

But, in 1922, it emerged that 
the fossilized contents of the 
mommy’s stomach contained 
conifer needles, twigs, seeds 

and other remains of land 
plants- The fact of hundreds of 
rasp-like teeth in the animal’s, 
beak, which wonld not have 
been necessary for a diet of 
soft aquatic plants, also 
seemed to St well with the idea 
of a land-dwelling creature. 

How to decide whether 
Anatosamns fired on land or 

half in and out of water? The 
bones of vertebrates contain a 
stable, fibrous protein — colla¬ 
gen — assumed to contain the 
proportions of the isotopes of 
carbon and nitrogen there 
would have been in the food it 
used to eat. (The radioactive 
isotope of carbon, called car¬ 
bon-14, often used for telling 
the age of prehistoric fossSs, is 
only short-fired, and would 
long since have disappeared 
from the collagen.) 

The crux of the new in¬ 
vestigation is that non-aquatic 
plants and those living fa arid 
regions accumulate lower pro¬ 
portions of the isotope carbon- 
13 than would be found fa 
aquatic plants, as well as 
distinctive proportions of die 
isotopes of nitrogen «myh as 
nitrogen-15. 

The researchers say that 
their date confirm sot only 
-- " ' - 1 “ UICM BUU&Uy 

on land, bat that it may have 
foraged fate relatively arid 
regions fa search of trees and 
shrubs. 

The researchers have taken 
great care to show tiatfleir 
specimen has not bees con- 
taminated geologically — or 
even with gtae (which contains 
animal coUagen) used_,ia. 
preparing museum specimens: 
they have used for thefr iso- 
tope analysis fresh bene splin¬ 
ters from a specimen being 
raomited for display- at the 
Natural-History Museum fa 
Paris. Their conclusion tbd 
.Anatosaurns lived in arid iw- 
‘gfans fits snugly with its 
rasping teeth as well as wfifc 
the stomach contents: Zyf- 

The researches*-tiow %upe 
to apply their technique to 
°thH| species of tfinosam, <nch 
** tyranBosmBns^f fausdcafly 

.believed to have, preyed on 
Anatosannu. The question of 
the webfced feet remafasr did 
Anafosaums need than to 
escape fro® Tynanuwgng 

Peter Coles 
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I 
^Theagswer could be to hire a 
womairLee RodweU investigates 

—°f workwomen and 
-—-asks if they are the answer 

—ngwoman’s nrayer 

BARRY GREENWOOD 

ever 
J^^apot-bd- 
Iied plumber spray 
o»ly water aUovw 

.. . y°nr newly pa- 
!>ymg room will, „ 

WtoaaS8-iO^0f 
Have you ever taken time 

off from wort to wait for 
bjwldfirs who fell to turn up. or 
electricians who disappear as 
soon a$ they arrive to net the 
Pan you warned them had - 
blown up? 

_J£ might sound sexist, but 
perhaps there is a solution to 
au these problems: workwomen. 

The number of women 
choosing iq enter the manual 
trades 15 small but growing. 
Now it is possible to find 
women qualified as painters, 
decorators, plasterers, brick¬ 
layers, plumbers, carpenters 
and electricians - and more 
women are choosing to em¬ 
ploy them. 

Lorna Wright was Britain’s 
first registered female plumber 
and now runs her own busi¬ 
ness in Rochdale, Lancashire. 
She started off helping her 
father during the school holi¬ 
days when she was 14 and 
eventually qualified and took 
over the business when ill- 
health forced him to retire. 

“1 think the advantage is 
that women are more under¬ 
standing of other women," she 
says." Pensioners and single 
women, for instance, worry 
about letting people into their 
houses. Also they tend to 
dean up after the job when a 
lot of men don’t” 

Yvonne Wicken, an elec¬ 
trician, became interested in 
the trade because her husband 
was an electrician. She now 
carries out both maintenance 
work for a housing association 
in London and private work. 

"Women say it is nice to be 
able to talk to you without 

being made to feel idiots," she 
says. “Also, although there are 
men. who are careful and 
wnsiderate, I think women in 
general are more sensitive to 
the environment. Yon under¬ 
stand that the job is more than 
a i°b, itV about their borne 
and the way they feel about it 
And there is the security 
aspectToo. Women who em¬ 
ploy me. are happy to drop 
their keys o££ they trust me.” 

KateOsborn, a carpenter in 
south -east London, agrees. MI 
get a lot of work - simply 
through word of mouth. 
Women ring up specifically 
because they’ve, had bad 
experiences with male weskera,” 

Other women confirm this 
pattern, lisa Ridley, a brick¬ 
layer from Wilksden, north 
London, says that with every 
job so far this year she has 
come in after male, builders 
have done something dreadfuL 

ALAN REEVELL 

She tells the stray of the 
man who built a patio 
without drainage so 
that every time it 
Tained, it flooded. And 

the man who fitted new 
windows-but fbqpt to put in 
lintels over the top. 

“That particular dient was 
extra-sensitive about building 
work in general by this time 
and required a lot of reassur¬ 
ance. You have to take on a 
motherly role sometimes to 
deal witbdistraught clients. ” 

Jacqui ElHott, of Finchley, 
north London, is a painter and 
decorator whose cards ad¬ 
vertise her services as The 
Feminine Touch. She has 
been in the business for five 
years and says women clients 
prefer to deal with other 
wpmen. 

“In any case, even if the job 
is for a married couple, it's 
always rise wife who has to 
ring up for quotes and it's 
nearly always the wife who has 
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^ They are glad 

to talk to yet 

Practical answers: plumber Lorna Wright* who says women are more understanding, and decorator Jacqui Elliott, who has been in business for five years 

‘to stay home and deal with 
you. 

“A lot of women are very 
glad they don’t have to talk to 
yet another stroppy decorator. 
Women feel they could handle 
another woman better than a 
man if they did something 
they weren't happy about” 

Cleanliness, sensitivity, sec¬ 
urity ... but clients still seem 
to suspect that a woman might 
not be quite as competent as a 
man. “Sometimes you know 

they are checking you out by' 
asking you to do a little job 
first” Osborn says. "So you 
just swallow your pride and 
put up the shelves and you can 
almost see them thinking, ‘Oh, 
women carpenters can handle 
if. Then they give you all the 
other things to do." 

. All five women have passed 
the relevant City and Guild 
examinations and deal sharply 
with the myth that women are 
not big/strong/tough enough 

to handle manual work. 
“Most of my work is domes¬ 

tic and 1 find that being small 
(I'm five foot one) 1 can get 
under sinks and into lofts 
easily, which is a distinct 
advantage," Wright points 
out "And with everything 
today being copper and plas¬ 
tic. materials aren't that heavy 
to carry." 

"It's all a lot of twaddle," 
Ridley adds. "No one bats an 
eyelid about the heavy work a 

nurse is expected to be do for a 
third of the wages." 

So will we see a lot more 
workwomen in future? It is a 
moot point. Although all the 
women interviewed had no 
regrets, most pointed out that 
the path they had chosen h3d 
often been far from easy. On 
building sites they can. 
according to one, “end up 
being the only woman among 
a bunch of hostile men”. 

The reaction of family and 

friends to their choice had 
varied from positive en¬ 
couragement in Wright’s case, 
to amusement in Osborn's 
(her mother is a teacher), to 
disapproval in Elliott's. “My 
mother just wouldn't talk 
about it for two years, but now 
I’m running my’own business 
it's okay.” 

Elliou is working si present 
for Bubbles Polya, who is 
delighied with the way things 
are working out. After a saga 

decorator. They 
feel they could 
handle another 
woman better ^ 

of male disappointments 
which Polya says has marked 
the recent programme of alter¬ 
ations and improvements to 
her Hampstead home, she 
decided to look for a woman 
painter. 

"It has worked extremely 
well.” Polya says. “A woman 
is more open to suggestion, 
she'll never dismiss a request 
by saying Tve never heard of 
that before’. Men jusi put you 
down as a woman who’s 
always changing her mind. 

“Women are more meticu¬ 
lous. they have more patience. 
It might be because they have 
chosen their trade rather than 
drifted into iL 

“Men try to intimidate you 
into paying for shoddy work. 
But our days of negotiating 
with bullies are finished. Now 
I am looking for a woman 
carpenter and a woman 
electrician." 

Although the Construction 
Industry Training Board is 
trying to encourage young 
women to become bricklayers, 
carpenters, plumbers, elec¬ 
tricians. painters and deco¬ 
rators. and take up a career in 
the construction industry. it 
remains a male-dominated 
domain. 

“There's no way a woman 
can walk on to a site and say, 
‘Gizza job’." Wright says. 
“The private sector doesn’t 
put its money where its mouth 
is. And although some local 
authorities have done a great 
deal to enable women to get 
good, interesting training, it's 
just a speck in the universe." 

® .-1 regisier of tradeswomen is 
available from Women and 
Manual Trades. 52-5-t Feather- 
stone Street. London ECl YSRT 
<01-25! 9192). 

chief in high 
Is and a suit You might think the In¬ 

dians would have reserv¬ 
ations ^bout commem¬ 
orating July 4. But 

Wiftna Mankflkr, Principal Chief 
>f the Cherokee Nation, and her 
amity and friends win be having 
5 reworksand festivities —just Bke 
trillions of other Americans. The 
3xief smiles diplomatically: “We 
xrlebrate all American holidays 
vith ftte exception of Columbus 
Day, because how could he claim 
o have discovered the country if 
ve were already here?” 

Mankiller, of Oklahoma, is the 
irst woman chief of the Cherokee 
ration. She is not a Boadkea of 
he plains, however, but a brisk 
msinesswoman in a crisp linen 
iuit and higb-heded shoes, who 
ikes to keep her feet firmly 
reneath her desk. 

A liberal Democrat and com- 
nitted feminist, she favoured Pat 
Ichroeder when the congress¬ 
woman was a possible candidate 

Why the chief of 
the Cherokee 
nation finds 

cause for 
celebration on 

Independence Day 
for the presidency but has since 
switched her allegiance to Michael 
Dukakis. She has been active in 
seeing feat “Native American” 
issues are included in the Demo¬ 
cratic platform in time for the 
convention later this month. 

Dukakis, she feels, has an 
enlightened policy on Indian sov¬ 
ereignty and social programmes, 
and she will be endorsing him 

formally in the tribal newsletter 
which goes out to the 87,000 
registered tribal members. 

She tackles questions about 
racism and bigotry head on. “Yes, 
it's been a long, hard battle — 
sometimes I femk we begin to 
believe our negative stereotypes. 
There is still prejudice, of course, 
but in this part of the world we’ve 
infiltrated so many positions of 
power that often those in a 
position to discriminate are now 
Cherokee themselves." 

Her door is always open, both at 
the office and in the unpretentious 
home she shares with her hus¬ 
band, Charlie Soap, and their four 
dogs. Tribe members feel free to 
visit their chief without prior 
appointment, and lay their prob¬ 
lems before her. Above her desk 
hangs the impressive seal of the 
Cherokee Nation, a heavy carved 
wooden shield with a seven- 
pointed star to symbolize the 

Chief Wilma Mankiller: hardly a Boadkea of the plains 

seven Clans. Mankiller herself is 
of the Wolf Clan, like her hus¬ 
band; the marriage would have 
been discouraged years ago when 
clans were more in-bred than they 
are now, and tribe members had to 
move away from their native 
villages to find suitable mates. 

Soap, her second husband, is a 
fall-blooded Cherokee. He cooks 

his own meals when his wife is 
busy and teases her about her 
cookbook. The Chief Cooks, with 
its recipes for squirrel soup and 
wild onions — but she insists that 
she has made them all at one time 
or another. 

There has been a long tradition 
of female power in the Cherokee 
nation, although there has never 

before been a woman chief. It is a 
mamlineal society, Mankiller ex¬ 
plains, with lineage, clan and 
entitlements traced through the 
mother, not the father. As far back 
as 1720 a Cherokee woman with 
the disappointing name of Nancy 
Ward was bead of the influential 
Women's Council. The Cnerokees 
built the first free girls' school west 
of the Mississippi, and the Chero¬ 
kee Female Seminary, built in the 
1850s, demonstrated the signifi¬ 
cance of women in this society at a 
time when the education of white 
women was largely confined to the 
home. The Cherokees have a his¬ 

tory of successful litiga¬ 
tion, and were the first 
Indian nation to take on 

the US Supreme Court — and win 
— in 1830. An important part of 
Mankiller's job is to keep an eye 
on the erosion of Cherokee rights 
— to the Arkansas riverbanks and 
beds, in particular, although not 
the water that flows through them. 

Mankiller spent much of her 
vouth in San Francisco, where she 
did not learn to speak Cherokee, 
but became involved in the Indian 
activist movement at San Fran¬ 
cisco State University at its peak 
in the 1960s and early 1970s. “The 
younger generation today wants to 
assimilate." she says, “but I don't 

think we'd exist as a people 
without a strong sense of our 
culture and history " 

The revitalization of the tribe is 
her major goal, and much progress 
has been made. “From being 
practically bankrupt 15 years ago 
with the tribe housed in a store 
front we now employ 700 people 
with an annual operating budget 
of $37 million for 1986,” Man¬ 
killer says proudly, showing me 
round the purpose-built tribal 
complex. 

. Health care is a cause for 
concern, since drinking and di¬ 
abetes are particular problems 
among the Indians — “but the 
Cherokees have no greater drink 
problem than the rest of the 
country,” Mankiller says. Never¬ 
theless. she has just opened a new 
alcohol and drug abuse centre for 
teenagers at the Sequoia Indian 
SchooL 

“Access has been a big problem 
in health care.” she points out. “as 
well as cultural differences. Some 
of our people, like my uncle, still 
like to use medicine men and 
traditional healers and there are 
conflicts between the older and 
younger generations on this.” 

Victoria McKee 
Times Newspapers Ltd 1988 
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reading the new Alison Lwie 
.and not wearing shoes. 

Wen, it seems that I am m 
the vanguard on one. Note 
York magazine, the periodical 

.with its pages on the pulse of 
society, quotes an “erstwhile 
man-abeot-town” as saying* 
•Tn tired of dealing with wait¬ 
ers. I went to this new place, 
Trixies, in Times Square the 
other night. The din was 
deafening. I jnst wanted to get 
home.” The new pessimism 
has certainly got to him au 
right, and I'm sue he’ll be a 
much happier man for it 

Pessimism has its own pka- 

sues, solitude being one of 
them- In optimistic eras, stay¬ 
ing at home alone is regarded 
as suspect. A friend of mme 
•lectures me constantly, on 
•‘mooning around in that dingy 
basement”. But this practice 
will soon be se« as so bang 
np-to-date that I wouldn't be 
slrorised if New York maga¬ 
zine, not to mention Kagan. 
Cosmopolite* and The Face 
devoted whole features to me, 
captioned “the woman who 
contemplates life from her cod 
cellar1*. 

When the underlying sad¬ 
ness of life is transformed into 
the overlying sadness of life, it 
means good news on the fash¬ 
ion front too. Oat will go 
Christian Lacroix and all 
those other happy-go-lucky 
couturiers whose idea of a< 
pretty dress was one that made' 
their wearer look like a frou- 
frou skirted doll that very 
genteel people cover the lava¬ 
tory-paper holder with. In 
comes “realism” and “simpli¬ 
city”. I like the sound of this. 
It smacks of long black cotton 
jersey skirts, thick ribbed 
tights and no lipstick. In other 
words, the Greek widow look 
which I have favoured for. 
years. 

“Gloom, ennui and self- 
pity”, are going to part of the 
stood of mask, JVm York 
magazine predicts. What a_ 
treat in store. Should I ever get 
tired of the sound of silence, I 
can play Frank Sinatra sing¬ 
ing “In the Wee Small Honrs 
of the Morning”, or that lovely , 
aria in The Marriage of Figaro 
which is all about love being a 
real dead dnek. 

I look forward to lonely 
evenings reading long, dolar- 
oas novels in a dimly-Ht room 
while the rain dribbles on tire 
window-pane. And I intend to 
make tire most of it while it 
lasts because pendulums have 
a nasty way of swinging and, 
before yon know it happy days 
could be here ^gain. 

When women had to 
wait several weeks to 
find out if they were 

pregnant, they tended to keep 
the news quiet for several 
more. But now that home 
pregnancy tests can give a 
result on the first day of a 
missed period many are going 
public immediately. It is now 
possible to announce a two- 
week pregnancy. But bow wise 
is it to do so? 

Dr Mandy Donaldson, prin¬ 
cipal biochemist at the Chel¬ 
sea Hospital for Women, who 
has studied the available tests 
in detail, believes that if they 
are done correctly they are as 
accurate as the manufacturers 
claim. “ But I'm not con¬ 
vinced .that it’s a good idea to 
market tests that can be used 
on the first day of a missed 
period. About 60 per cent of 
conceptions are lost around 
that time, usually without the 
woman even knowing.” 

The boom in home test kits - 
over the past three or four 
years Mows the development 
of monoclonal antibodies 
which specifically identify the 
“pregnancy” hormone, hu¬ 
man chorionic gonadotro¬ 
phin. This is produced by the 
embryo at implantation and 
secreted in the woman's urine. 
There are now at least nine 
tests on the market, most 
5dling for around £6 or £7. 

The latest — First Response 
— takes only five minutes, can 
be done at any time of the day 
and, say the manufacturers, is 
99-per cent accurate on the 
first day of a missed period. 
Next week sees the launch of 

The test 
of time 
Is earlier better 
for pregnancy 

testing? 

Gear Blue One Step (£8.35 for 
a two-test pack), the only test, 
say its makers, which does not 
require the collection of a 
urine sample. It takes only 
three minutes and also offers 
accuracy oo the first day of a 
missed period. 

Dr Sue Gregson, scientific 
officer for the British Preg¬ 
nancy Advisory Service, 
which deals with the whole 
spectrum of human fertility, 
feels that using such early tests 
can be “an emotional 
minefield You may be 
discovering a pregnancy 
which is going to be lost 
anyway. 

“Obviously in rape cases, or 
where there may be a danger 
of an 'ectopic pregnancy, you 
need to know as soon as 
possible. But studying your 
cycle in detail is completely 
inappropriate for most people 
and may in itself cause stress 
which affects both ovulation 
and menstruation.” 

Even where a pregnancy is 
unwanted, BPAS always ad¬ 
vises women to wait a week 
after a missed period before 

testing. Spokeswoman Diane 
Munday explains: “Sixty per 
cent of the tests we do are 
negative. If a woman waits six 
days her period may come 
anyway. So money for such 
tests may not be well spent.” 

The organization — which 
offers tests for £3 — is gen¬ 
erally unhappy about home 
tests for desperate women. 
Munday points out that the 
moment a conception is con¬ 
firmed can be “the toughest of 
all” for a young girl. “It’s far 
better for there to be some : 
human contact to reassure or 
counsel.” 

John Parsons, the consul¬ 
tant in charge of the infertility 
and assisted conception unit 
at King’s College Hospital, 
however, believes the advan¬ 
tages far outweigh the disad¬ 
vantages. 

He says a woman who 
knows she is preganant can 
stop harmful habits such as: 
smoking or drinking. "And j 
where there is a history of 
early miscarriage the sooner i 
you know the better because 
in some cases you can do 
something to help prevent * 
another.” 

Lea Jamieson, senior tutor 
at the Royal College of Mid¬ 
wives, believes early confir¬ 
mation may be of even greater i 
value as doctors perfect earlier 
Tests for foetal abnormalities. 
“I don't think it makes preg¬ 
nancy feel any longer, in fact 
sharing the news seems to help 
the wailing.” 

Liz Gill 
®n»a HMsmwra Ud 19W 
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THE ARTS 
Chris Peachment talks to Keith'Waterhouse about his novel, Our Song—arid j C ^ ^ ^ 

Sft 

| TELEVISION I inns reachment talks to Keith Water! 

P^ttCr . ' ^CK ROGERS 

In the very small hoars of Sunday B&S' Vh^-E • ' jLLlf ■'.* • • 
morning, while solid dtizens were Ku'll • * ’ -itfSB&g&ttii. 
abed and dreaming of fist-sized : ' 
globes of costard winging back and p*7'’* IjErefllllpk - • 
forth across' nets of spaghetti. / . . ?£,{ • v 
After Dark (Channel 4) convoked 
seven reasonable people to talk v • 
reasooably enough off animals’ ; *••• • • 

On one plash sofa sat Katie *.« • .•■m\|L 
Boyle witb a white poodle which jj-tfv jgMriCfrv ; *"•'&£? v.'> ' • flBL& . 
bore an uncanny resemblance to jg|jgjk^-SteJar ‘-', \: - .-' •. • ;•* • 
Barbara Cortland. Unfortunately, s t' V : ® .;' 
Katie was feeling a little hoarse. ' 
When she found an insect in her pfllSfc' ^Pffjlflt- aySB-C^j|HMW^gPwawikjmBinBBfci 
onu^e juke, she hoarsely ap- 
pealed for help to a hunt saboteur, 
who in turn was jovially accused by i ¥| 
a hunting farmer of wanting to give ' ? 

S3S, it was all so polite. 
Others keeping their upper lids x ' \ v| 

prised open were the naturalist Exftj;' '* * • ? :• 
Miriam Rothschild, who has spent ;.-• • * £ 
35 years researching fleas, and the ■*» 
bullfighter Frank “El Ingles’' , 'v~*■«^ML 
Evans, whom the presenter in- r'• v.' 
traduced as “well known in space". UKBStmRSf/ : # ' 
Seflor Evans sat shrewdly pointing ^ 
his suit at the camera. On return- V -. ' V - f- wv', ‘ ' 
mgfrom my kitchen with a plate of -jyrelf . . 
boiled wildebeest, I was shocked ‘ .. ~ fcr' 
to see him taking off his jacket and ! V;' ||||^'f ' 
feared greatly for the poodle; but =-: - - ■ wHpyl g . 
he was simply overheating under Ej^iMMpife 'K - *. , ■ "■ r 
the studio tights. WmmiBiMSl:' 5 :%v ••••<. 

Beneath the routine and well- Tpl 
practised speeches there larked an mUgraUji^ «|§; - ■' "tis 
untapped sump of comicality. The 1§§§ &; ' 
hunt saboteur confessed to a moral Mftli'- sic 
dEemma in being obl^ed to feed S ' - &$&*&'■': 
his cat on die recycled gobbets of S' gw^...'' 
other animals, bnt went on to ugiiSSgr '|k - 
explain that he was only ntindu% W -' 
the 'pet for a friend who was Wtjmfflm. Wt' W-. • 
serving time for trying to commit HmgjSr M 
suicide by blowing op his bouse. BMBfpf' jmy' 
This had all the makings of an Wf &.:■' 
engaging sit-com. 

Meanwhile, Nigkt Network v • : 
(TTV) was showing old dips of The 
Partridge Family, which may or |8|,|\ •'. • 
may not have been significant [ wESSa - K 
Then Emma Freud asked her 
companion of the duvet, David • t:% 
Essex, what sort of things kept 
him awake at night “Nothing 
really " he responded. One took 
one’s cue. 

Martin Cropper Author Water boose: boobs remarkable for a style of ease and facility 

E5JM£r^.J 

Keith Waterhouse does not ex- with his' obsessive questioning _.> h 
actly suffer from writer's block. . about her past!j Wdteniouse says. ■ ^_lare w'wsSWwmport; 
Our Song, which is published next - • “wgbj&L to bang both their ^ maite' m^ grannjcStgegna 
Thursday (Hodder & Stoughtot^;. hc^K^^Jb^hayjoint.” ^^sort of thing. I buy a copy i 
£10.95) will be his tenth novel. power of lovre'y^'it inadc the News of the * 
Also on a CV as long as a Kray .nh^^peSM^'the inimoderate i'^^U^ie-Saf-tteJ^^g^^ 
brother's record sheet are qind. ibai^S4^>a^-tb6 book is very meats in "Our Sc/ng^iS9 
“genera]” books (including thd.^jpo^to^ul^ofthat amounts of food and dr 
Daily Mirror Style Book, which -he isaaj? foctne Booker prize this - 
is currently revising for Pengfei&hs^yetfe ^Wel(;rt% not examly up, is ‘Tama tf*rr 
a book on tabloid journal be entered, is not 1; 
general), U “other” boQkS9«.'ShrfE,^3x>^bei,t(p. When it is shortlisted, l^flYTO^teffiOr 
snbjecxs as How >[31 be up. The trottblejgcv-gyv*! 

- (and later Survive), Iff vbhJQngsley ginning;it- 
Worzel Gumtnidgf! Adventures,*'-'- 0id Devils laaf'year, rt-W5tfe-y»ig' . ~ ' jji T»urzci uiimHimy: auvomun, - - wwjswhj j«u, u,.?M^'*nw;g• ■ liioCVCHU ^yira. - 

eight screenplays (with Willis- tunfof soroethfog Tmnt-Wori^^•:: -r -t 
Hall), eight television plays and 11 -"_ and serinui.&itfye 
TV series, five radio plays, and 14 .- . rSomeSM^^oidd draw^a-^r^h •••;:;.:. : 
staee nlavs. indudine adaotations " jhe£' '■■ i '-■. J 

amounts of food and drink con- 

#I am a terrible 

Mj 

TV series, five radio plays, and 14 . . rSometmcrStOLild draw^a graph 
stage plays, including adaptations .■'. of the .poft^^^prosTssS ,of ' 
of Eduardo de' FHipo’s Saturday. [ Boo&g&j&ar- compare? it; -Wither- 
5«na!ay> Monday amf Fihunepa. siimfer^^a of theWiss Woritf" mm 
And all of them remarkable for k i wmner^- T^niagme .ti^r. wO^^-7 
style of ease and facility, i ’ :' ' ‘ ■ look^the stone; ob^3^si!%q@^fo]oj 

“Well, that’s quitch good trick t peah'Miss WcxricL Ure neXtaThn^^^Ky 
then, isn’t.it?^* says Waterhquse. . j^rid on&^^ln American.’t’~;^^bdj! 

WBi^to the books listed thto 
a%ve. Waterhouse kept up a Ut 

dSBw?Cr Sfil ^Sw^Jy column in the Minor who 
; . on.fte for currently doing tice « 

•■• t°ck fece, like most wnt«s-.- ■ ihesamfcin the2?jzi/uMail “I love finns 
y j2? 5S0CSitiim0ft ' tfae^&iort^^ish. It is full fish i 

■ 81x1 topi**1 -boiis extended reminiscence. mm 

of i-fio-i-. -25^M^S^SKrt£ 

-. vT-'/: --l 

'jj :-■/•? 

■•a rvisr ^ 
.like a codq 
sort of sop! 

: A aren't ^ m everyday 
i.«j, You don’t hear people 

Kevinitesjqnoon 

dp- -faiin, all that 
Miss World winners’ rampaging’” 

twice weekly column in the Mirror who wrote The Th^ory arUi Fr^ 
for 16 yeateand is currently doing tice of Lunch,,J^iterhouse ca#> 
thesam^intheSui/yAffli/. “I love fines himself^w&^imchtocnre 
the4ab^id sort q.f En^ish. ltis fidl fish co fefV;of Sry with under- c^^P^dT-SOmc 

vne ‘knickers in haye>-dnips.^-.otide'\&vty three 
mewhere. It is months afiegti^^wn-to die 
sed teb^some ^ocior, tePffejKWo^jHW- 
fo understand ’ sure^;A^^bp»fi^given .'ir%^h 

the story at JUL -^- .v •,.•.:*'*•*•#:•; OK,J^gO‘3P:^Sle!,s in Wtmg 

•Tlai.totsiiMtiSnfeitteW'' ** 
that certain words such as'.’ram ;,<??^^locaeoraie' v . 
page’ or ’crackdown’ have Wntofe hypochondriac. 

: passed over into the TV news, but ■'- V-T tia^e-baif ' a^rac^Iy ill several 
•-they aren’t used in everyday iidiC5,biH;&f&c^^®yself by 
^language. You don’t hear people not goi^totbedo^^aSd^t^es 
^saying,'Ee, bnr Kevin has goneon away. 
^iivq. ramp^e again. We’d better '. hospital is thatTSpg^r 
’in^ckLTdOwn" on- him, all that ' of personal daustf6|mobTh.vT,fie’ 

rampaging’.” idea of being enclosed in a 

Waterhouse is also collecting ^ ^ 
_. i . ji:—. m.l .. ■■cmiIiIu those nurses is too much. 

Untrue fo^tbe^u^aKarBM 
who wrote The Th£Qfr)mftFH& 

fines hims^^^^^puMh^ffc^-. 

OlC^80l3jf^file!,s in Netting ^ 
Hffl^ai^'ha^e'cod and chips and 
cSajBpog^to celebrate. V 

several 
by 

could have invented a female 
character of such appalling behav¬ 
iour as Waterhouse’s seductress. 

Teasing, promiscuous, sluttish 
of habit, economical witb the 
truth, the “marmalnri^-hflirwil" 
Angela Caxton is the sort of 
baggage whose teeth the averagely 
tolerant male reader might want to 
kick in by the two-thirds mark of 
the book. .. ' * 

“Yes, but he’s pretty bad too. 

rampaging. 

Waterhouse is also collecting 
classic headlines, such as “Freddy 
Starr ate my hamster”, for his 
book on tabloid style. I remind 
him of, “Shi’ites hit the van” 
which be duly Stores- in bis 
notebook, . saying; *T always 
remember a headline in the old 
News of the World, when it had a 
masthead that looted like a tattoo, 
which read, “Nude vicar had 
cornflakes box on head”. That’s a 
beautiful headline, and not en¬ 
tirely un-tongne-in-cheek. 

“My hair is so odd,” he contin¬ 
ues, answering a question that 1 
wouldn’t dream of asking,/*ifar 
exactly the same reason. I.can’t‘ 
stand being in barbeiV diair^ \ 
lectured about football teams and 1 
so on. Being a captive audience is 
like hell for me. 1 don’t take-cabs 
for the same reason. I always want 
to hand the driver a card saying, 
Thank you for not talking* on iL 
And then light a cigarette.” 

repeats 'tatoaght’':<i«k'^®:,S*fiB'^5. 
parade of wiin»ers-frl. the Sony and 
Giles 
mariunefguns atfr get jfOq^tiie 
heavy mortars wfll^ and there "was 
no dBckfog^^twnseentiKe'eve- . 
nmgs 
Wrong (Radio 4. Tnesi&?, Wed- 
oesday.Thursday). ] . '* 

Was tfriswfiat tooqght down oa 
BBC rtotiQ ^matitof afflTsfeto- 

hex when 'tte Gowaawtt^ob- - 
taiuedthatpottinanteaufauunctien 
which, token-jaerafly, &¥& **. 
offence so n»ch a« to'JB^pe^the 
secret stoikes,- tet ti&#:'fl>nr . 
farmeccr prtsent;<ffic«»T^ ^ - .. . 

Sebstontially jt was;zfjr&i*. ■. 
.. gnunnesw aMtw^CTtidwas1 "•■ 

CTri^ppaiUy.- inteattedy' ^ &ie-; fast - . 

services, the secoBEff lookfriggt tbe : 
traly ttonzy question of ho& Jtbey'. 

"wifir countries.—■ the'^Unlted 
States' yest.Gtonaa^ .. - 
Irave goiie a. great dijai-.fiicri f .r. 
down tfiat read than >w,4>A oooe ; - 

,has resolved rife probfeM offrow to ; 
'ntod-lbe guaitfians vrifife enswr— - 

noqfideiniality.' HoU^ ^ ; 
ever, ftecto®wusgrr®e^ned fo be 
-that sooner rarref 'tfren later our 

' Utoo- vill re&ctautly jKwebcotue 
tiiaf ohsessJon, with s^ecy and - 
wfll agree that soaie^Bpecls at 
least of what MK aud fr^get hp to 
should come, tonders^ddependent 
scrutiny. This seems^to me very 
desnahlei and cosSf^nt posaMy 
be seen as ^vhm; comfort to the 
Qmeea’sen^^l^Ur surely amid 

emerged from 

Programme three, which asked 
about the public’s right to know, 
had been remodelled to take 
account , of the odd draunstances 
surrounding the original ban and 
here, ‘ I agree. Her M^esty’s 
enemies may have smirfced a fittie, 
but only because it presented her 
government in a somewhat ludi¬ 
crous light. For example, damn 
tint ministers first heard about the 
impending broadcasts via Peter¬ 
borough in tiie Daily Tdgrapk 
reveal either economy with troth or 
another instance of government by 
cock-up, since both the D-notice 

Skipping between the cliches The sound of competition 
| THEATRE ; 

Born Yesterday 
Royal Exchange, 
Manchester 
For the first act of this revival of 
Garson Kanin’s post-war hit com¬ 
edy. it looks as though Broadway 
has got stuck about halfway to 
Manchester — or vice versa. The 
actors strain one way, then play 
the other; the comedy, dependent 
on razor-sharp timing and pun¬ 
gent characterization, vanishes. 

It is largely Kanin’s fault: in this 
first act be seems to be constantly 
deferring the hard-hitting socio¬ 
political play he promises with a 
mixture of romantic and film noir 
cliches. If he pulls off this conjur¬ 

ing trick for more successfully in 
the second act. it is partly because 
he conflict between power and 
political freedom is finally given 
its head and also because the 
play’s best character is given hers. 

Harry Brock is a millionaire 
junk-man who has come to Wash¬ 
ington to bribe a senator to help 
him in his business interests. 
Derrick O'Connor’s craggy fea¬ 
tures, bruising cameraderie and 
(not always intentional) ham- 
fistedness. do not really cohere as 
a characterization, but the main 
problem is the liberal playwright’s 
simplistic view of greed. Brock has 
some good lines (“Do you know 
how much junk there is in Europe, 
where the war was?” “No.” “Nor 
do I, but Td sure like to get hold of 
it”), but his thuggish stupidity is 
too easy a target 

At first, as his ex-chorus-giii 

Marriott luxury 
at Summer Sale 

prices. 
Both the Amsterdam Marriott 

and the Athens Ledra Marriott Hotels 
announce reduced summer rates 
from June 15th to August 31st 1988. 

At just £65 per night for two, 
including breakfast, it’s luxury you 
can afford. 

Go on treat yourself. Phone your 
travel agent or Marriott on London 
01-439 0281 for reservations 
and details of other tempting 
offers from Marriott Hotels this 
summer 

Harriott 
HOTELS*RESORT$ 

AMMAN • AMSTERDAM ■ ATHENS ■ CAIRO ■ HAMBi-RC, JEDDAH ■ LONDON 
Paris Riyadh ■ Vienna 

UWdxnKC radoded. Oder subfrcl to avuLibUiiy. Z59 for angle room-Aibcasoaly 

mistress Billie. Brenda Bletiiyn 
seems to be playing for cheap 
laughs with her affected gait and 
crashing vulgarities. But you begin 
to see the affectations as skin deep 
even before Billie is revealed as a 
political Eliza Doolittle. This is an 
ebullient a clever performance, 
skipping so nimbly between the 
ciicbes that you almost forget they 
are there. 

Her Professor Higgins is Paul 
Venal], a young New Republic 
journalist hired by Brock to polish 
-her social graces. Terrence Wilton 
does his solid, Shavian best but 
the character is no more than a 
liberal mouthpiece. The best 
supporting performance comes 
from Tom Watson, heavy lidded 
and venal as Brock’s lawyer. 
Gregory Hersov directs. 

Harry Eyres 

| CONCERT 

Northern Sinfonia/ 
Llewellyn 
Royal Academy of Arts 

Some nse it as a pillow and recline 
lull length; some perch on it. 
Buddha-like; others dutch it to 
their breasts, like a shield, while 
surveying the canvasses. The little 
orange cushion which is the hnU- 
mark of the annual Youth and 
Musk Cushion Concerts.sigiialted 
the start of another season itt. 
which those under 30 can, fortor 
more thau £350rwander round the 
RA Summer Exhibition, then sit 
among Its exhibits listening to a 
short and undemanding concert. 

Mendelssohn and the velvety 
acoustics flattered the Northern 
Sinfonia in the opening Symphony 
for Strings No 10. Finzfs acerbic 
lyricism showed the string players 
to their own true colours. Grant 
Llewellyn, compacting, emphas¬ 
ized the mask's fierce luxarious- 
ness just as George MacDonald’s 
clarinet responded by sharpening 
its focus, pointing its fluent tex¬ 
tures with playing of witty 
character. 

MacDonald started life playing 
the tenor saxophone in dance 
bands. His improvizatory imaght- 
ation made him just the man for a., 
slow movement which, to its 
meditative7 "zehza rigore“ pro- ‘ 
gress, sidles by discreetly, using as 
many shifting tones of voice as 
were earlier compressed to the 
first virtuoso cadenza. 

Even with the presence of the 
clarinet, four pieces for the same 
medium to a warm. Hinging acous¬ 
tic and with no interval, could have 
been something of a trial. Bnt 
Llewellyn stirred the sultry air 
with his decisive approach to 
Grieg’s Hoi berg Suite, the toner 
rhythms of its Prelude strongly 
motivated, its Gavotte an eternal 
upbeat. Villa-Lobos and his 
Bectuasas Brasileiras did the rest 
with the knots of its contrapuntal 
denouement most cunningly tied 
and unravelled. 

| JAZZ j 

Chris McGregor/ 
Tony Williams 
Quintet 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

A replacement of sorts for the 
Camden Jazz Week, the South 
Bank's “Sounds Good” season 
was always likely to be a poor 
relation to next week’s Capit¬ 
al/JVC Jazz Parade. All the same, 
the size of the audiences on Friday 
and Saturday was disheartening, 
to say the least 

On Friday, ’-the pianist Chris 
McGregor, rrtuming with a new 
edition of the Brotherhood of 
Breath, suffered the added mis¬ 
fortune of having to compete with 
the Modern Jazz Quartet, playing 
next door at the Festival Hall. 

There was the problem, too, of a 
sound - mix which undermined 

most of the ensemble passages. 
..As expected, the pianist con¬ 

centrated^ material from Coun¬ 
try Cooking, an album whidrohee 
again demonstrates his affinity for 
the township music of his native 
South Africa. 

The large ensemble had no 
difficulty in reproducing the loose 
brass and reeds lines of a street 
band, even though the evening 
lacked the carefully plotted dra¬ 
matic contrast of Abdullah Ibra¬ 
him’s recent London conceit. 

Following a spirited trumpet 
solo by Claude Deppa, the most 
evocative playing came on the 
ballad “Maxine^; dedicated-'to 
McGregoriswife.;.r.y . 

With the bandsttipped dowD to 
a quintet,; the . sound- quality. , 
improved as.^Steve WUiamsbn , 
produced a typically.Coltrafremhe 
solo which still Whiled: to 'upstage 
Harry Beckett’s thoughtful fliigel-- 
hom contribution^ • Vf , > 

The following evening;- - jmfi ■“ 
Tony Williams . Qniiiter-.found 
itself stnijaTme against evegyyorse 
acoustics. In ttie end* trumpeter 

Wallace Roney and saxophonist 
Billy Pieitie seemed to spend more 
time signalling to Ahe- mixing desk 
than actually.playing- ' 
' After ah unsuccessful flirtation 
with fusion music, their leader has 
now turned foil circle, bade to foe 
intense improvization of foe mid- 
Sixties Miles Davis quintets. With 
former Jazz Messengers such as 
Pierce and pianist Mulgrew Miller 
alongside him, there are bound to 
be overtones, too, of BJakey-ish 
hard bop. The mixture is captured 
on last year’s Blue Note LP, 
Civilization. 

Since Williams is not foe most 
. staniing’of composers. 4m£Raney; 
and Reite are weight dpvfaijjy 
the *foeo-dassicai”traditioiltfoKTi' 
wwfe few'surprises in the first two-, 
foirtls- of foe set-lThmgs fmally , 
stepped up a fcear* firing foev 

: strident .“WarrioC’; when the two 
. hfreb; players left 'fhfr'stage, and 
Mrfler, Wifliams;^id ^feiyoung. 

s bassist Bob 
. some. ffbriouwj:f 

bTj ^ 

5E3SS 
mmm i 

Mixed bag benefit 
down to foe front as the toast of 

. ROCK. the English independent scene, led 
foc engaging singer Rolo 

.* , McGinty, launched into an ener- 
David Bowie ^ ^ setic and inventive set Their 

iv colourful art-rock style, reminis- 
Uthers r_ ;. cent of the Triffids, lacked the; 

‘■\<t''' authority required to command 
LrtjmHilOIT ^ • . • anention so near foe tqp.ofa hiO at 

.. • • ‘v /. an event like this, but iT vtes^a, 
The firrt ":of two benefit ^kmcerts _ commendable effbrtjiohethefess. w 
staged by the KTA on in own Finally T^vidrBowieraja>earitd' 

JAMES WILBYC JOHIN GORDO^I 
(■Maurice' &'HaidkilofDiof) '■-. "■ ’•* * fGragoc^jl 

PATRICK BARL^tei’ PAUL 

SARAH j«OISi£ApER 

stagedthe KTA on jis" own 
beifolf. was marred"- fry various, 
irritations j which;" itaided''' to ' 
dampen enfouriaisrhw.'Some ex¬ 
planation' of why the rfodis did not 
open until/an; hour after JibenJ'.-. 
advenised tanc would .have been - ^ 
welcome./Was -•&; ah-'iessenfiaf 

with foe dance troupe from MSft-r. 
treal. La Ld-La Hunjan St^ps. He'r 
looked marveUonsTy trim-and. 
tanned, as he strock .a few crag- ■ 
gecateil - po^s^"wh3t a nra^iilar,^ 

around ' 

did simple deafness or same other, -.‘ because 
mischievous disorder prompt foe" audience waS’’ ■5tanfoj^r^n~ foe.l‘j 
sound engineer toriuxihe gross’ ■ seats Bowi^’s ^ingii^ washsSitq-.. 
music at^sui*. saerifomgly foud . 

The show, began, with a risible.,c T' 
set from.tte Irish gr^p•^fetox)^-’^i-''■ir'•'4''*. 
^ey.,Their finger,.foe thiSgisH/'; '.f>. DaviiSiflcM^ 
Chtfod Coughlan, performed-the1aA‘J 
unusual party trick of battering ■■ 
himself on the head with his 
microphone until his face bled A BlhhAii^ OOl 
sorry state for sure, and hardly the MkKIJJVI 1 AAl 
kind of thins one would wish to !■ IVVfTlV VV| 

Hilary Finch 

Ehtftal Coughlan, performed-the 
unusual party trick of battering 
himself on the head with his 
microphone until his face bled A 
sorry state for sure, and hardly foe 
kind of thing one would wish to 
see held up as representative of 
rock music’s role in foe progres¬ 
sive arts. 

The Kronos Quartet, the outre 
string ensemble from San Fran¬ 
cisco, provided an intriguing and 
amusing contrast with their skit¬ 
tish interpretations of composi¬ 
tions by Terry Riley, Philip Glass 
and others. The intrusive squalls 
of feedback emanating from the 
PA did not unduly hinder the rich 
impressionism of “Rice Pounding 
Music” nor a sublime rendition of 
Jimi Hendrix's “Purple Haze". 

The Woodentops’ fans charged 

Royal Albeit Hall 
22 July- 17 September 

Telephone/personal 
BOOK NOW! 

Ticketmaster 
(Open All Hours): 

01-3794444 

Royal Albert Hall: 

01-589 8212 arid 01-589 9465 

tuna 

"THIS TRUTHFUL 
AND SEDUCTIVE COMEDY 

ISATOTALSUCCESS" 

"UNCOMMONLY 
FUNNY" 

PHOENIX THEATRE 
CHARINGCR05S RD, LONDON*C2~ 
box office01-836 2294 
CREDIT CAMS 01-240 9661/741 9999. . 
CC WITH BOOKING FEE01-3794444/240 
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THE THOROUGHBRED BAN 

When you are running a 

business, you shouldn’t have to 

spend time running to your bank. 

At Lloyds Bank Commercial 

Service, we’re only too pleased to 

come to your office. 

Apart from saving you time, 

it allows us to learn about your 

business first-hand. 

And the more we know about 

you, the more we can do to help. 

That’s what Lloyds Bank 

Commercial Service is all about, 

helping medium-sized businesses 

to grow and prosper. 

And to that end, we have 

established a network of LBCS 

offices throughout the country. 

Working on a local basis means 

that we can keep in regular touch 

with you and the markets in which 

you operate. 

And because we concentrate 

exclusively on business customers 

we can devote all our efforts to 

helping you meet the many and 

varied challenges you face. 

It may be that we can work 

together to strengthen your position 

in the market, say through a 

takeover. 

Or perhaps devise a way to 

improve your cashflow forecasting. 

But no matter how straight¬ 

forward or complex the task, we’ll 

act swiftly to make sure that no 

opportunity is missed. 

With advice based on years of 

experience working with businesses 

similar to your own. 

With on the spot decisions, 

crucial to keeping your plans on 

target. 

And with all the contacts you’ll 

need so that not a minute of your 

time is wasted. 

We’re well aware that in 

managing a business, time is never 

on your side. 

Luckily for you, we are. 

For more information call 

0800 444122 anytime, free of charge. 

Lloyds Bank 
Commercial 
Service 

Lloyds Bank Pk, 71 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3BS i-
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TIMES 
DIARY 
Clement Freud 

1 he idea of raising parliamentary can¬ 
didates' deposits from £150 to £500 
was to deter the frivolous who felt 

about standing for election rather as Mr Jim 
Davidson professes to feel about weddings: 
“It's always a bloody good day out". There 
was a move in committee to make the 
deposit even higher but it was agreed that 
while the sum should be substantial in order 
to dissuade pranksters, it must not be 
beyond the financial reach of anyone with a 
serious political message to deliver. With an 
unprecedented 15 candidates jostling for 
recognition in the constituency of Kcnsing- 
ton on Bastille Day it is clear that £500 is no 
disincentive. 

The Representation of die People Act 
insists on balance, for all branches of the 
media to mention all aspirants to Par¬ 
liament when making mention of one. If 
they wish to speak or write of Mr-Dudley 
Fishbum. widely expected to win (though 
when he last stood for the Isle of Wight 1 
backed his opponent at 100-1 and collected), 
they must also mention Mr John Eamon 
Crawley representing the Anti-Yuppie 
Revolutionary Crawleyist Vegetarian 
Visionaries. Mr Crawley has put up his 
monkey and thrown his hat into the ring. If 
he were in the business of self-publicity, 
£500 buys hardly anything: a PR man for a 
couple of days, a few column inches in a 
reputable newspaper's Personal Column; 
but at a by-election it obtains two weeks of 
almost solid mention and a free mail shot to 
every voter. I hope he makes use of it. I want 
to know what vegetarian visronism might 
do for pre-school education. 

What should be done, should always have 
been the criterion for candidature, is the 
endorsement by a small percentage of the 
local electorate - one half of one per cent 
would be about right. In Kensington this 
would mean that in order to stand you 
would need the written blessing of 245 
people on the electoral register. By my 
reckoning that would have simplified the 
ballot paper by over 50 per cent. 

BARRY FANTONI 

*ff I plead guilty, can I 
go straight to jailT 

"T watched the Bccker-Lendl Wimbledon 
>] semi-final on my 2Gin Sony Trinitron (if 

1 measure myself diagonally as TV set 
manufacturers measure their screens. I am 
7ft 6‘.:in) and still found it extraordinarily 
difficult to pick out the commercials on the 
players' clothing. The best place for a 
recognizable message is immediately below 
the shoulder of the non-racket arm. Lendl's 
says AVIS. Becker’s FORD; I got those 
during the warm-up. It required close atten¬ 
tion during the first dozen games to distin¬ 
guish the words on the other sleeve and 
glean that the German's upper right arm had 
been purchased by Coca-Cola, the Czech's 
by Gatoade, which-sounds like a fizzy cake. 

All manner of "plugs" are secreted about 
players' clothing and equipment, if you but 
knew where to look, had a set with an even 
larger screen or if the players kepi still and 
the' cameras focused on their right parts 
instead of having this compulsion to show 
racket, ball and court. What a blow it must 
be to a sponsor if the practitioner whose left 
sock bears his message is knocked out in an 
early round; what tragedy if he changes 
socks in mid-match. 

At one point in the semi-final, while the 
world's numero uno helped himself to a glug 
of Robinson’s lemon barley water. Becker 
sat on the sidelines trimming his forelock 
with scissors he had summoned in a pre¬ 
vious break. What make of scissors, we all 
wanted to know? If haircutiing during the 
match is permitted, might Mr Mecir have 
shaved in the course of his bid to reach the 
final? Wbai a hugely valuable scoop that 
would have been fora razor-blade company. 

On a personal note I have long believed 
thai smallish bald men should be able to get 
good money renting out their pates to 
advertisers — so long as they promise not to 
do an Elion John and wear a bat. Forehead 
messages should be kept short: Avis or Ford 
are fine: companies with names like United 
Carlo Gatli Stevenson and Slater Limited 
must look elsewhere for poster sites. 

» Driving down the AJ.J gave a lift to two 
teenage girl hitch-hikers from Blackpool. 
My car phone rang and I had a difficult con¬ 
versation with an editor of a publishing firm. 
When the call was over one of the girls said 
to me: “1 didn't know people could still have 
troubles when they have money and a car 
and stuff like that." 

t is no fun when someone bearing your 
name achieves feme or notoriety; 1 know 

_a lady called Sara Keys who had a 
wretched time of it. The Right Hon Sir 
Terence Higgins, MP, PC, former Olympic 
athlete and academic, now economist and 
parliamentarian, is very frequently con¬ 
fused with Terrence Higgins - the first 
known .Aids victim in whose memory the 
Terrence Higgins Trust was formed. Sir 
Terence distances himself from his former 
namesake, explaining the lack of connection 
to all who congratulate him on the 
outstanding achievements of the Trust. 
Now he has been invited to be guest of 
honour at the Braganza Ball in Soho on July 
14 - profits to the other Terrence Higgins 
organization. It is a bit like asking my friend 
Sara Keys to become secretary to the Star 
Chamber committee. 

On the Aids front I have interesting news 
via the Tourist Journal of Madeira. Under 
the heading “Belter to be Safe than Sony" it 
discusses we effects of the virus and then 
states: “To avoid transmission ... one 
must reduce one's number of sexual 
partners to a minimum and use preser¬ 
vatives during the sexual act" 

The House of Bishops' report on 
the ordination of women to (he 
priesthood, to be debated by the 
General Synod of the Church of 
England this afternoon, has been 
acclaimed by supporters and 
opponents alike as a fair and 
theologically grounded analysis 
of the main issues. 

If it concentrates the Synod's 
mind upon the theological argu¬ 
ments it will have served, the 
Church well. For too long each 
side has assumed that its 
theological case stands and 
needs no further defending. 

Such neglect leaves the field 
either to a parade of psychologi¬ 
cal and political anxieties or to a 
crop of bizarre pseudo-doctrines. 
A Roman Catholic theologian 
told me recently that, if he were 
not already assured of the 
theological legitimacy of ordain¬ 
ing women as priests, he would 
have been convinced of it by the 
heretical nature of the arguments 
advanced agajnsL 

In its deliberations, the Synod 
must not allow the present 
obsession with human gender to 
confuse, for example, the 
Church's understanding of the 
Incarnation. What is essential to 
this doctrine is that Jesus Christ 
combined in himself Godhood 
and Manhood, which means the 
humanity common to men and 
women. Naturally Christ had to 
be either male or female, but in 
the context of the incarnation 

John V. Taylor finds scriptural support' for women priests 

Let the Bible aibiteie 
will be the same sense ofbetrayal 
if relationships with Rome are 
inexorably damaged. But here 
there must be both hope and a 
sense of proportion, for nowhere 

_. ——"-i ■ iurfiwa- 

that is incidental. Not one of the 
great New Testament passages 
draws attention to Christ's mole- 
ness, Tire Word, was made flesh, 
the common flesh of all human 
creatures. 

Exactly the same inclusive 
humanity is the theme of the 
doctrine of Man and his cre¬ 
ation. The Genesis accounts use 
the name Adam (human) rather 
Unsdr lsh (masculine man), ex¬ 
cept where the gender distinction 
is the point at issue. Adam may 
be the name of the male partner 
in the story, but it is also the 
inclusive humanity which, male 
and female together, beam the 
image of God and is given 
responsible dominion over the 
rest of creation. 

And it was the same human¬ 
ity, man and woman together, 
"which did in Adam fair, that 
forfeited theditett access to God 

. arid thereby lost tire equilibrium 
of their complcmeniari ty. There¬ 
afterjOTtefobod- had to involve 
life-sadnfitjB .at Are means of 
heating the broken relationship. 

‘-is ^precisely Ibis distorted 

and exiled human nature, com¬ 
mon to women and men, that' 
Christ redeemed and restored by 
being the second Adam, the new 
Human Being. It is this that was 
offered back to God in the one, 
final sacrifice. 

In truth, he is still the only 
fully human being, the only 
priest, but, incorporated into- 
him by baptism, -men. and 
women can “put on Christ"*. in;.-:, 
whom there is neither Jew nor >- 
Greek, neither slave nor free,;^ 
neither male nor female. -•' ’::, 

This concept of being throne 
new manhood in Christ is.alfett: 
to contemporary indi 
but is so central to 
theology that no subsMB&it'.. 
doctrine of priesthood&ritdiE£te~ 
allowed to detract fron fcJt-is 
essentially Christ in his Bodyihe 
Church who celebrates the Eu¬ 
charist and who absolves, blesses 
and ordains. and no individual 
office should obscure this mys-. 
tery from the congregation — or 
from the clergy, whether they be ‘ 
men or women. 

The Bible must be given 

supreme weight in the'Synod's 
deliberations. Of course, St - 
Paul's admonitions about male -- 
headship cannot be cavalierly ... 
brushed aside. I would invite niyj.V 
fellow Evangelicals to look carp^C 
fully at the texts and. as is then^;-- 
wom, to let Scripture as a whole .?* 
be the arbiter. It will be seen that ’ 
the texts that use the .word.'-. 

and "subjection" net;-., 
relationship betweetT ' 
ud wife. Millennia dff, 

:tp«fe domination have:“.' 
Me to use those'' 

•wjhoitf offence. Yet 1 
that, if the sting of 

’s7 victimization and 
min's 'guilt could be drawn.' 
there Is an aspect of the cora- 

foflov pfenaentarity of love in marriager- 
which the - twp' jrorctSyL a^ce,;^ 
sensitively translated^ 
tempting to desfenter 

But-iSt. J^ccmld.riev^hatwr 
* ‘.that : this.; intimate 

late unruly i _ ^ _ 
he . is 

clearly ^uneasy abmaitSdBa^pTica- 
tions .and -fair*.; mtn v self- 

s coDtradk^ou^.^MSjid^fe- - the 

for 

; the great bi blicai aifirmatio ns: 
the ImagpofGOdsfcunped upon 
all humaiuty. -'dwrh^dship of 
Christ over die whofe Church, 
the lifting of die ancient curse of 
.woman’s unequal subjection so 
-that all in the Church are subject 
.ans? to anpthet. 

* concern over 
___. -- 

• .•■*- . '■-'-.■r'-ji • -- - •' 1 -— 

. those. wire 

ground; Qbie^c&y permanently 
foey^ay 

break ifceyn^ 

cc&soEriuttt#^ ■'. 
The strpetti* whisfiexistsfbr 

socbacdotip^i 
copat^ batlddnahfeit -to 
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Ship or. mica and Womec^ aiid 
when he applies -the he^Jship 
an&logy iir his arWmpt 
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I was not much interested in 
the battle over Rowntree, 
though I was glad when 
Keith Waterhouse re¬ 
minded our generation that 

the name Nestle was for us a 
foreign, sinister and unintelli¬ 
gible neologism; “Nessles” it was 
where Keith and 1 came from 
(the wrong side of the tracks, that 
is). and Nessles it will be until we 
go to meet the Great Whipped- 
Cream Walnut in the Sky. 

Bui in some of the comments 
which followed the victory of 
Nessles a whole new world could 
be discerned coming to birth, 
and an old one being buried, and 
since I find the comparison 
between old worlds and new 
more interesting than the owner¬ 
ship of a chocolate factory, it is 
that comparison which shall be 
my text today. 

The Times sent a reporter 
from the City staff to York, 
where Rowntree fought and fell, 
and the remarks made by some 
of the employees cast a most bril¬ 
liant and powerful light on our 
society. Let us start with Mr 
Tony'Blackburn; not the cele¬ 
brated disc jockey but a 22-year- 
old bricklayer at Rowntree. “My 
shares.” he said, “have increased 
by £4.000 in the last three 
months. I have made an absolute 
killing and would be foolish not 
to sclL” 

Now if anyone is reading this 
while silting next to Mr Ron 
Todd in a train, it would be a 
most charitable action to fold the 
paper up at once and pul it away; 
1 do not greatly admire MrTodd, 
as I have frequently made clear, 
but 1 wish him no harm, and I 
would be deeply distressed if he 
were to drop on the twig in the 
middle of one of my subordinate 
clauses. 

The danger is real. A brickie? 
A 22-year-old brickie.' A 22-year- 
old brickie holding shares? A 22- 
year-old brickie holding shares 
and making £4,000 dear with 
them in three months? Has 
civilization as we know it come 
to an end? 

f 

Have I exaggerated? Could 
there be a better demonstration 
of the difference between for¬ 
wards and backwards than those 
two attitudes? Yes. there could. 
A third employee, whose more 
modest portfolio of 200 shares 
has more than doubled in price, 
has decided to hang on to them; 
the parable of the talents (see 
Matthew 25.14-30) is complete. 

Lei us treat this story as an 
exercise in economics rather 
than moral philosophy. I do not 
ask you to look down on the 
poor soul who said "the Govera- 
menr should have stopped the 
sale. Like millions of others, she 
has far too long worshipped the 
felse gods of the Nanny State and 
is understandably dismayed 
when they fall to the assaults of 
the Industrial Reformation. I 
don't even ask you to look up to 
the bricklayer who lays golden 
bricks. Just tell me which ap¬ 
proach is more likely to increase 
the prosperity of this country, 
including this country's poor. 

been saying these remarkable 
words: 

“Nobody is going to come and 
buy the pits over our heads as we 
sit there like feudal serfs. If there 
are profits to be made in the 
industry. I want them to go to 
my members. Another option 
would be... to buy shares in 
any privatization scheme. I am 
not ruling anything out but if we 
are going to have people invest¬ 
ing m the industry we want a 
share of the spoils. 

Well, of course they want a 
share of the spoils, and any 
proposals for the sale should lake 
careful note of the UDM's 
wishes and ensure that it is made 

•easy for them io buy not just 
shares in the flotation but pits or 
even groups of pits; after the 
management buy-out, the work¬ 
ers’ buy-out 

make them a prize worth any¬ 
one's investment. And the key 
phrase in Mr Lynk's speech was 
the one which divides the future 
from the past as clearly as the 
two rival attitudes at Rowntree: 
"If there are profits to be made in 
the industry." he said, *1 want 
them to go to my members." 

rvr* 
his is not a straw in the 

Indeed it has. and not before 
time. And its death throes could 
be heard in a comment from 
another Rowntree employee as 
the curtain fell: "The Govern¬ 
ment has sold us out. They 
should have stopped this and 
now our future is insecure.” 

wind: it is a very thick 1 bough. And here comes 
a mighty oak. Mr Roy 
Lynk, president of the 

Union of Democratic 
Mineworkers. has been thinking 
aloud on the subject of the 
denationalization of the coal 
industry. While Mr Scaigill de¬ 
mands the abolition of washing- 
machines in the interests of the 
mangle-makers. Mr Lynk has 

And why not? It is true that 
"workers' control" has not hith¬ 
erto been exactly a raving suc¬ 
cess, from the Meriden motor¬ 
cycle co-operative to News on 
Sunday. But the Meriden experi¬ 
ment was built on foundations of 
previous failure, and News on 
Sunday had been pilgerated 
beyond hope before the first 
issue appeared; some such flaw 
existed in all the other attempts. 
The coalfields of the UDM areas 
are another matter they are 
strong, productive and sensibly 
organized, and a modest pro¬ 
gramme of rationalization would 

hat seems to me.a most 
admirable statement of 
principle: but Mr 
ScargiU would regard it 
as the final betrayal 

The terrible truth is that trade 
union leaders like Scaigill, and 
their militant followers, would 
be glad if there were no profits to 
go to the union members or 
anyone else, since the very idea 
of profit is permanently branded 
with the Mark of the Beast 

Except that now it is no longer 
permanent; new men with new . 
ideas have begun to leaye> sud*;;; 
stale crurobs^^ and sedf :. 
nourishing'fere elsewbere What, 
after aHj was Sid doing when he. .x 
bought hrs modest packet of pn-r >v 
vatized gas shares? He was prac- •; 
rising what Mr Lynk. has beeir,, 
expressing; that is^hewasensur-.-■ 
ing that; if there woe any profils 
to be made in foe sefl-off Ife w&: 
going to have hisMhft offoein, 

The history of the- British 
working classes is as ironic-is it 
is tragic. Ground against the rock 
of Scylla in the form of the 

bosses, they fought free; only to 
be engulfed in foe whirlpool of 
Charybdis, which was their 
hopelessly inadequate union 
leadership. But the revolt of foe 
masses has been gathering 
strength for some time now. Rer 
member the man who was fined 
by his union, all those years ago, 
for carrying too many bricks at a, 
time in his hod? It would be 
piquant beyond imagination if it 
should prove that be- was foe 
father of the Rowntree, brick-, 
layer-capitalist . [ 
: in La metaphorical sense; of • 
course. he was; foe. hearpicTwd-4'' 
liftav when char]ged, dedared 
tbar he would ;qany.-as; maiiy.’ 
'bridfe,- as he oootd, and' foe 

noses will never go bade to the 
delights of stinking fish. 

“My shares have increased by 
£4.000." "The Government 
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Commentary • Robin Oakley 

Foot, 
Mrs Thatcher has not been an 
inveterate reshuftler in the Wil¬ 
son mode. But since she became 
Prime Minister at least 55 front 
benchers or ministers have been 
sacked and 28 have resigned, 
with a few others in the in¬ 
determinate middle ground be¬ 
tween those two categories. 

The Iron Lady imasc isn’t 
always appropriate. Those 
around her say she does not find 
it easy to call in middle-rank 
ministers who have served her 
loyally but who are clearly going 
no fijftherand tell them that the 
lime has come for them to make 
way for someone who might. 

The unsavoury aspect of 
Thatcher reshuffles has been the 
long period of scmi-detachment 
that precedes some of her sack¬ 
ings. Often word has been spread 
that a minister is on the way out 
Jong before she has nerved her¬ 
self for the deed. It happened to 
Patrick Jenkin and Peter Rees, to 
John Biifen and Francis Pym. 

Most senior Conservatives 
believe the next changes at 
Cabinet level will wait until 
January, or even September, 
next.year but that a middle-rank 
shaJce-up is quite likely in the 
autumn; - 

Mrs Thatcher tends to work to 
patterns. After forming her first 
government in May I9"9 she 
had her first reshuffle in January 
J98I and another in September 
1981. Apart from the changes 
consequent on Foreign Office 
resignations over the Falkland* 
in April 1982 those were her only- 
major moves in that parliament, 
apart from the January J9S3 
shake-up to face the electors. 

Back in office, and showing 
greater confidence, foe re¬ 
shuffled the 1983 government in 
September 1984; that was fol¬ 
lowed by another reshuffle in 
September 1985, and yet another- 
in September 1986. degaite 
changes after the Westland aflair 
in January. 

So we can expect another 
autumn clearance from a tidy- 
minded prime minister. With 
374 Tory MPs, Mrs Thatcher 
would appear to have a rich field 
to choose from. But h isn't quite 
as easy as that. By my count. 61 
first entered Parliament before 
the 1970 intake. Of those, 33 are 
ex-from benebeis and tf) are in 
the Government today. 

A further 47 date back to foe 
1970 parliament, including Z2 
ex-ministers and 10 ministers, 
while the two parliaments of 
1974 gave entry to 24 MPs how 
in the Government and 13 who 
have sat on the front bench, wiih 
62 ?n a/1 still in Parliament. 

There are also 62 lory MPs 
remaining who entered Parlia¬ 
ment at the general election 
or b;.-elections in that parlia¬ 
ment; of these two are ex-minist¬ 
ers end 24 hold office toda>. Of 
the dating from the 1983-8? 
parliament. Dick Tracey and 
Gt-oree_Walden have been on 
and oil t‘nc front bench and 
another i2 are ministers now. 

Fitly -three Conservative MPs 
were elected for the first time last 
year. Sc- ?.Irs i hatcher does not, 
in practice, have quite such 
richness of choice. Of that total 
of 3“4 MPs. 80 arc ministers 
already and no fewer than 62 
have either been front-bench 

spokesmen or ministers in foe 
past 

•. -Though there nre ministers in 
foe present team who have 
returned to office after resigning 
or being dropped (George Youn- 

’ g£r, Richard Luce, Douglas 
Hogg, Lord James Douglas- 
Hamilton) such occurrences are 
rarer and it seems fhh. .enough to 
exdude that category too. So.the 
total -of 374 shrinks rapidly to 
232 possibles. • ; 

7- Exclude from the list of poten- r 
tiaf mhtisiers. as Mrs Thaichert 7 
last ^w-reshufSes suggjst thaf ’ 
sbe h^s done, all those .MPs who 
entered' the Commons before- 
J979-and^who have.;failed inafi • 
that time.-to.win promoiipriand- 
a farther 72:'. names/rijiist -Lie 
crossed off the tist (Alfocragft i£ ~ 

. seems remarkable that such as 
Robert' M<&rindl<ir Alafi-; Hhseb^: 

- hurst, Aficbael Lathara, TJavfd ’’ 
Made! and Michael Mates have 
not advanced while lesser men 
have, it seems unlikely that she 
will relent in their case now). 

Clearly the bulk of the 1987 
intake will not be considered up 
to it ycL which lakes out another 
53. So for practical purposes that 
list of 374 Conservative MPs 
comes down to just over 100. 
Much more promising odds if 
you are in one of the hopeful 
categories. 

Could there in fact be a 
promotion from the 1987 in¬ 
take? i here are a few who have 
impressed, their colleagues, nota¬ 
bly David Curry. Gillian Shep¬ 
hard and the less popular but 
clearly high-fiying John Red¬ 
wood. But eager would-be min¬ 
isters in the 1987 intake should 

note that John Pattenjfoefirst to 
he promoted frora:;the. 197SK - 
influx, had to wait umtU January ". 
.198I ;. for his . chance.; The 
September 1984;.reslinffie'-5cpji--. 
tained aOj promoiiotis' from the 7 
new intake:-' r:. 77S 

On past precedent . the 
19S3. intake Which wifi provide 

.are; 

Is wise foe r ! 
■foe/ 
the Tbri^ wlBb dan&e jp p&frcc “ 

the fiist '^ii^fi^-fofr'formed 
her. latest - arid: yit'.; 
would not do tafta 
foe 3d:- 
Intake (hatifcfiy.haye 
forgottctt-generatiah,. 
weUaSstidt^ineBdifO*_ „ . 
when -Votes .getiigfifc -7; 

• Anyone - in' with " a chaticer 1 
should not turn up his nose, as 
one or two have done, at the 
Whips office. A spell there 
launched the careers of Nigel * 
Lawson, Cecil Parkinson and 
John Major. Of the 14 Whips 
when Mrs Thatcher formed her 
first government two are now 
dead and one has retired. Of the 
other i 1. only Michael Jopling 
and Sir John Stradling Thomas 
arc on the back benches. Mean¬ 
while John Wakeham, John 
MacGregor. Peter Brooke, Tony 
Newton. David Waddington, 
John Cope. Peter Morrison, 
Robert Boscawen and Lord 
James Douglas-Hamilton all re¬ 
tain government posts. 

In a chancy game, that shows 
ifadhesi real qualities of adhesion. 

emu? today in 
Frenchman’s oouzage, but of the i 
fact that bis defeat was inevitable 
from the begining no one baa any 
doubt.; 

My own imagination is 
haunted by the spectacle of 
Carpentier, springing on to the 
raised ring, a blithe and smiling 
model for any sculptor, and of his 
appearance less than 20 mtnntes 
later as he lay dazed and dis¬ 
figured by the terrific punish¬ 
ment he had received. The 
contrast between the two w 
the first round was begun was 
almost poignant. Dempsey, in 
spite of his scowling expression 
andimbristfing face — purpbeely: 
left unshaven for several days — 
presented a magnificent spec¬ 
tacle of physical strength. He 

begun Caxpentier dearly was 
weakened and (ailing. A left and 
then a right hook to the jaw fust 
of all felled him, but it was a 
terrific right under the heart that 
dropped him for the count. 

Carpentter bad been trained 
for a wick-finish, and this was a 
fetal blunder for a man of his 
calibre, since no boxer at his 
weight could expect to outfight a 

... It'was. however, the old story 
of a good little man failing to beat 

. agoodbig one. Dempsey, without 
doobt, is a trufcr wonderful nata- 
ral fighter...capable of with¬ 
standing punishment before 
which the ordinary well-built 
athlete, without being a coward, 
might well quaiL 
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standing. Food shortages and 

^ economic mechanism. 
li5SS«mltlieil0 umnime front comment or 

sssr11,6 
^5L ?e 06110:15 of attention were Mr 
Gorta^o^s proposals for the comprehensive 
rMtructomg of the country’s administration. 
Before he set out his recommendations, few 
even in the soviet union, would have disputed 
the necessity of change. To outsiders, the 

g ponderous apparatus, with its duplication of 
** functions between the communist party and a 

government which has been elected in only the 
loosest of senses, is a serious obstacle to 
international understanding. To the people of 
the soviet union, it is a constant drain on their 
resources and a weighty burden on their lives. 

Mr Gorbachov is the first soviet leader since 
Khrushchev to have recognized that fact and to' 
have had the political will to do something 
about it. His chief advantage over khrushchev 
is the advantage of a politician over a 
visionary. His other advantage is the lapse of 
thirty years. In that time, the soviet union has 
changed from a country of promise into a 
country in decline. 

Rapid economic growth has given way to 
stagnation, or worse. Standards of health, 

® education and housing, the veiy achievements 
for which the young Soviet state was lauded, 
have fallen behind those of the developing 
capitalist countries. Its scientific researchers in 
many areas have lost the ability either to 
compete or cooperate with those ofthe 
advanced world. Mr Gorbachov has had the 
courage to recognize that Soviet socialism, far 
from providing the world with a model for the 
future, was giving socialism a bad name: That 
is what he has set about changing. 

As he emphasized in his speeches last week, 
he is not hying to make the Soviet Union 
capitalist He has no intention, yet at least, of 
giving more rein to the market mechanism 
than is necessary to bring new Hfe to the Soviet 
economy. Above aH, he is not about to 
dismantle the aD-embradng power oTThe 
Communist Party. What be is trying to do is to 
make the Soviet Union abetter, more humane 
and more prosperous country in which to live. 
Few will want to deter him from that. 

The question is whether that is possible 
within the framework of Marxism-Leninism, 
even in the less rigid form acceptable to Mr 
Gorbachov. To their credit, there were those, 
even among the delegates to last week’s party 
conference, who were prepared to pose that 
very question. Now, the same people who have 
been tormented by the collectivization of 
agriculture, the purges of the 1930s, the 
German occupation and the labour camps, are 
being offered the possibility that much of the 
legacy of history will removed. 

In addition, they are being offered a 
president with powers similar to those of an 

American president, a parliament which might 
eventually - though not yet - be directly elected, 
and a judiciary which is independent of the 
state and, so it is promised, of the communist 
party. The desirability of such a development 
is unimpeachable. The implications are almost 
imponderable. If the Soviet Union were to 
become a state which recognized the rule oflaw 
as supreme, which was governed by an elected 
parfiament and represented by an elected 
president, it could be a very different country 
from the one which looks out threateningly 
across Eastern Europe today. 

But there are questions that need to be asked. 
Mr Gorbachov’s proposals for political change 
were in their own way dictatorial, even 
autocratic. They were presented to an audience 
and a public that was quite unprepared for 
them. They bad not been approved even by the 
regular mechanisms of the Soviet system. If 
that was the only way they could reach a wider 
public, the tactic may have been justified. It 
says little tor the ability of the system to adapt 
to more democratic ways. 

Just how much still has to be done before the 
Soviet Union can claim a stake in democracy 
was apparent from the speech maH<» by Mr 
Boris Yeltsin, the First Secretary of Moscow 
ousted for his overzealous pursuit of reform. 
To hear the disquiet in the auditorium as he 
made his call for direct elections by secret 
ballot to all party and state bodies was to 
understand how tor short of the most 
elementary democracy the Soviet Union still 
fells. If it is judged by the standards of the west 
rather than by those of Mr Yeltsin, the gap 
becomes still wider. 

The central question relating to Mr 
Gorbachov’s political reforms is also the most 
delicate one: what will be the role of die 
communist party in the future? Will it be 
strengthened or weakened? The Soviet leader, 
as he must do, maintains that the party’s 
authority will only be strengthened. But if the 
reforms are enacted, that might not necessarily 
be what happens. 

As Mr Gorbachov has presented it, his 
proposal to free party officials from everyday 
economic management will leave them free to 
plot strategy and oversee ideology. His 
proposal that heads of party organizations 
should also chair local government bodies 
could extend the tentacles of the party still 
further. The accompanying proposal that party 
heads would have to be voted into government 
office (thereby obtaining a popular mandate) 
could also leave the party’s rule untrammelled 
if only one candidate is permitted and the vote 
remains no more than a formality. 

On the other hand, the requirement that 
party leaders, at all levels, be subject to 
"vetting” by secret and universal ballot could 
eventually curb the party’s influence. So could 
the new limits on the tenure of official posts. 
Moreover, if the party begins to leave 
managj»r«: (including non-communist man¬ 
agers) to manage, its real power to influence 
real events may diminish. It win be left 
inhabiting a rarefied ideological zone, privi¬ 
leged, but detached from daily life. Eventually, 
it could render itself redundant. 

Mr Gorbachov’s career and his own 
pronouncements suggest that he genuinely 
believes in the possibility of combining these 
two options in an authoritative Communist 
Party which masterminds policy without 
obstructing economic efficiency. But that is the 
feast likely eventuality of all. Once a trend has 
started - towards more or less power - the 
momentum will increase. Which direction the 
political change initiated by Mr Gorbachov 
takes may now, for the first time since the 
revolution, depend on the people of the Soviet 
Union and how they use their new-found 
political voice. 
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Museums9 future 
from the Chairman ofthe Muse¬ 
ums & Galleries Commission 
Sir, Sarah Jane Checkland (June 
30) says museums need “a gentle 
giant, a benevolent quango” to 
rationalise their collections for 
them. The idea has a specious 
attractiveness, but it would cost a 
lot, and save hardly anything. 
Who would benefit, betides the 
tidy-minded? 

Six weeks ago, the benevolent 
quango of which I bave_ the 
honour to be chairman published 
a report called “The National 
Museums”. We declined to 
espouse such rationalisation as a 
cause. Even if this were arguably 
the best approach, we said, it 
might well be the enemy of the 
good, with any long-term financial 
or scholarly advantages out¬ 
weighed by the upheaval ana 
dissipation of curatorial effort. 

Ms Checkland prays Lewis 
Carrotfs Alice in aid. Abce en¬ 
joyed finding things out, but 1 
suspect she would rather relish the 
vagaries of history that have left 
our national collections (likethose 
in, say, Italy) in a dozen different 
galleries and museums. 
Yours faithfully. . 
BRIAN MORRIS. Chairman. 
Museums & Galleries 
Commission. 
7 Si James’s Square. SW!._ 

Uneasy on the ear 
From Mr Alan P. Heason 
Sir, Whilst working happily as an 
instructor in outdoor pursuits for 
the Leicestershire Education 
Authority, in Snowdonia, my 
knowledge of the Leicestershire 
children's patois blossomed to 
understand such stirring com¬ 
ments as Surrayentgotnergrips, 
Sumisfitutus and Surragonuloo. 

in case you feel in need of 
translations: Sir, 1 am having 
difficulty in finding suitable toe 
and finger holds; Sir, our feet are 
causing us considerable pain; and 
Sir, we really do need to go the 
toilet- 
Yours sincerely, 
ALAN P. HEASON, 
Tyrpeg Bach, 
Nantmor, Gwynedd. 

Rude awakening 
From Mr Graham C. Smith 
Sir, On a recent tour of China my 
wife and I had occasion to request 
early morning calls in several 
hotels. On answering the tele¬ 
phone we were often amused to 
receive the strict instruction “Get 
upT from the other end. 

Yours faithfully, 
GRAHAM C SMITH, 
The Vicarage Cottage, 
Atcham. 
Shrewsbury, Shropshire. 

Tumult at the fair 
From Mr J. N. Spencer 
Sir, Chief Superintendent J. B. 
Campbell (June 18) refers to the 
voluntary closure of licensed 
premises when trouble is antici¬ 
pated Following a request from 
the police, and with the respon¬ 
sible agreement of the local Li¬ 
censed Victuallers Association, 
the Sherborne magistrates in Feb¬ 
ruary, 1988, exercised their com¬ 
pulsory powers for the closure of 
licensed premises including off- 
licences for the Pack Monday Fair 
and annual procession in October. 
This power is contained in Section 
188 of the Licensing Act 1964 an d 
arises where a riot or tumult is 
anticipated. 

At last year’s fair there were so 
many arrests that the defendants 
had to be brought to court in a 
specially hired 40-seater coach. 
Such disturbances are. however, 
not necessarily a new phenom¬ 
enon. Hutchings’ History of Dorset 
(published is the 18th century) 
refers to similar disturbances at 
the q»ne fair from mediaeval 
times. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. N. SPENCER, 
Clerk to the Justices, 
Bridpoit, Dorchester. Sherborne 
and Weymouth & Portland 
Magistrates Courts, 
Weymouth, Dorset. 
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Farm policies 
From the Chairman of E- E- 
Saunders <£ Sons Ltd 
Sir, Those who advocate that aft 
agricultural subsidies should oe 
eliminated - a suggestion to 
which your leader (June -l)gj 
support — surely ha*e feifea to 
think out properly *^at w<ni3 
the result oftetving farming to an 
unregulated market economy. 

Farming is a long-term tog- 
ness. Of course, for iU « 
forms of economically «« 
market economy . works ovo 
supply results m pneesro tow “£t 
production is cunrfW*™ 
resulting shortages cause P™**. 
rise and thus again to staauite 
production. 

•-P- M* 

* • •*--**>% - 

irepreneurs to risk an investment 
on which they will see no return 
for some time, and then a doubtful 
one. Even when they decide to do 
so, it is a long while — it would 
seem especially so if you were 
hungry — between the decision to 
expand and any additional food 
appearing in the shops. 

Meanwhile shortages have be¬ 
come even more acute and prices 
have soared even higher. The 
customer is held to ransom. The 
reverse process is equally long- 
winded, but then it is the producer 
rather than the consumer who 
suffers. 

All the talk about food moun¬ 
tains should cause no one to think 
that only the laner process is hkriy 
to operate. Elsewhere m the same 
issue you report on 1988 s dust 
bowl”, due to the drought m the 
United States. It serves to remind 
us ihat natural calamities may sail 
result in our already much-re¬ 

duced food mountains disappear¬ 
ing completely. 

Agricultural subsidies, guar¬ 
anteed prices, and similar arrange¬ 
ments have been introduced in 
most industrialised countries in 
an attempt to iron out fluctuations 
and to match production with 
consumption. That they may 
sometimes toil to do so precisely, 
and have thus contributed to the 
current surpluses, does not mean 
that consumers, even if they are 
also tax payers, would benefit if 
the attempt were abandoned in 
tovour of a system which would 
almost guarantee periods of short¬ 
ages. 

Yours faithfully, 

ROBERT SAUNDERS. 
Chairman, 
E F. Saunders & Sons Ltd, 
Friar Mayne Farm, 
Broadmayne. 
Dorchester, Dorset. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Getting to grips 
with the EEC 
From Lord Chelwood 
Sir, During a recent visit to 
Strasbourg and Brussels I was 
shocked to find, through no fault 
of theirs, how out of touch with 
Westminster British MEPs have 
become. In 1973, when I was Peter 
Kirk’s Commons deputy in our 
first-ever delegation, close and 
friendly liaison was easy because 
we were all members of one House 
or the other. 

That is virtually a thing of the 
past When Britain joined the 
Community detailed proposals 
were made to ensure that the 
closest possible understanding ex¬ 
isted between the British and 
European Parliaments. Sadly, I 
sense instead hostility and sus¬ 
picion on both sides of the 
Channel. 

It is insulting that British MEPs 
wanting to visit the Commons 
(though not the Lords) have to 
queue up and be searched, while in 
other Community countries they 
are welcome, and indeed expected, 
to keep in dose and regular touch 
with their national Parham ents. 

This sorry state of affairs has 
come about first because a divided 
Labour Government did not 
understand or care about the 
Community and now because my 
own Government, for reasons 1 do 
not understand, has deliberately 
downgraded the European Par¬ 
liament and our elected repre¬ 
sentatives there. 

This question has never been 
debated on the floor of the 
Commons. Surely It is high time 
that it was? 
Yours sincerely, 
CHELWOOD, 
Plovers’ Meadow, 
Blackboys, Uckfield, East Sussex. 
June 30. 

From Mr Imre Lake 
Sir, Your correspondence (June 
29) on the harmonisation of 
procedures within the EEC seems 
to have concentrated almost 
exclusively on discussing the 
procedures by which laws are 
made. Of tor more concern to me 
is the manner in which laws are 
implemented. 

Last year my son derided to live 
in Italy. The fust thing he found 
was that it is very difficult even to 
apply for a residence permit, since 
the relevant office in Rome has 
derided to impose an arbitrary 
limit of 100 applications a day. 
This means that there is a mad 
scramble to queue and he man¬ 
aged to get in only by arriving 
outside the office at S.4S am. The 
accepting officer, however, arbi¬ 
trarily altered the form into an 
application for a visitor’s permit, 
for two months, which was 
granted three weeks later. He now 
races another attempt next week to 
obtain a residence permit. 

Since acquiring property in Italy 
I have discovered other aspects of 
Italian life with which I would not 
wish this country’s customs to be 
harmonised, most notably the 
banking system and the incredible 
contortions required to pay one’s 
gas, electricity, and telephone 
bills. 

There is much to be said for 
insisting on a more practical 
implementation of the existing 
EEC agreements before entering 
into any more. 
Yours sincerely, 
IMRE LAKE 
9a St Peters Road, 
Twickenham, Middlesex. 

View of Moscow 
From Ladv Lothian 
Sir. Christopher Walker’s analysis 
“Moscow from the inside” (June 
22), with its latest Moscow jokes 
and descriptions of vodka queues, 
made compelling reading. But 
having just returned from 10 days 
as a guest of the Russian Orthodox 
Church for the millennium 
celebrations, may I express con¬ 
cern that the reporting in The 
Times should insist, not only that 
the Gorbachov era has brought 
little change, but also that anyone 
who holds more optimistic views 
is a “purveyor of Gorbachov 
chic”. 

1 participated in the major 
millennium public events in Mos¬ 
cow and also in the regional town 
of Vladimir. 1 witnessed the many 
spiritual-secular achievements 
currently happening. 

May I submit that most of the 
400 Church leaders who attended 
the celebrations returned to dif¬ 
ferent parts of the world reassured 
by the widespread feith they saw 
for themselves being upheld in 
Russia, and that this in no way 
relates to the weird word “chic” 
chosen by your correspondent. 
I remain Sir, your obedient ser¬ 
vant, 
ANTONELLA LOTHIAN, 
(President, Order of Christian 
Unity), 
54 Upper Cheyne Row. SW3. 

Christian values in the classroom 
From Professor Sir Hermann 
Bondi, FRS 
Sir. The amendments to the 
Education Reform Bill passed by 
the House of Lords (parliamentary 
report, June 21) raise many issues 
that need discussion and clarifica¬ 
tion: 
LEverybody will agree that, with¬ 
out some knowledge of Christian¬ 
ity, the history, art and traditions 
of this country cannot be under¬ 
stood, and thus it should be 
taught; but I trust it will also be 
taught that, through bitter experi¬ 
ence. intolerant Christianity was 
eventually succeeded by more 
tolerant Christianity. 
2. Similarly, everybody will agree 
that Europe's history, art and 
music cannot be appreciated with¬ 
out understanding of Christianity: 
bur I trust that in this teaching 
emphasis will also be put on the 
fact that for several centuries the 
only home in Europe for civilized 
values, advanced thought and 
tolerance was in then Muslim 
Spain. . 
3. Democracy involves respect for 
minorities no (ess than rule by 
majority. Could it be made explic¬ 
itly clear, in the Bill or at least in 
DES guidance, that the teaching 
given in Christianity must be such 
that it in no way brands non- 
Christians as inferior, misguided, 
or followers of untruths, for 
otherwise it creates undesirable 
tensions and conflicts in the 
minority children and, even 

worse, intolerance in the majority 
children. 

4. It would be most deplorable if 
assemblies and teaching were of a 
kind that led minority parents to 
withdraw their children from 
them, for this would utterly negate 
the task of schools to give all 
children the life skills needed to 
make society unprejudiced, 
united, and tolerant 
3. It is important that DES 
guidance should be given that 
teachers’ careers should be un¬ 
affected by whether they are 
Christians or not To do otherwise 
would not only be most unjust; it 
would be bound to lead to some 
teachers pretending to be Chris¬ 
tians when they are not With the 
sharpness of children’s percep¬ 
tions, they would speedily see 
through such hypocrisy, which 
would be thoroughly undesirable 
for their appreciation of Christian¬ 
ity as of education. 
Sir, I do not doubt the good will of 
their lordships. I am just greatly 
worried about what will happen to 
their intentions in the hands of 
education authorities, governors, 
and school heads frightened of the 
occasional bigoted parent having 
recourse to the law. I trust steps 
will be taken to avoid such 
consequences. 
Yours faithfully, 

HERMANN BONDI, 
Churchill College, Cambridge. 
June 23. 

Secrets law 
From Mr J. G. Bradshaw 
Sir. It might be helpful if the 
Home Secretary would develop 
his reasons for so remarkable a 
faith in the jury system in the 
proposed legislation to replace 
Section 2 of the Official Secrets 
Act (report, June 30). Juries are 
notorious for acquitting in the 
teeth of the evidence and it has 
been demonstrated that this is as 
true of security cases as of others. 

It may well be that Section 2 as 
it stands is discredited but there 
seems to be no discernible reason 
why juries, who are the sole judges 

of fact, should behave any dif¬ 
ferently under the new legislation 
than they have in the past. 

A special tribunal of senior 
members of the Privy Council 
would have made much more 
sense; but, as the Government has 
shown in its rejection of Lord 
RoskiU’s recommendations in 
serious cases of fraud, it is too 
timid to innovate even in matters 
where national security is at stake. 
Yours faithfully, 

J. G. BRADSHAW, 
The Manor House, 
Welburn, York. 
June 30. 

Methodist criticisms 
From Mrs M. A. Benians 

Sir, It is surprising that the 
articulate voice of Methodism 
(report, June 25) should overlook, 
or perhaps is unaware of, the 
robust spirit of independence of 
the early Methodists. Modem 
Methodism may not care to 
acknowledge the fight against 
poverty and inadequate education 
which triumphed, in spite of the 
lack of endowments, in the build¬ 
ing of chapels and schools 
throughout the country. 

The recent pronouncements 
and strictures against the Govern¬ 
ment are ill-matched with some 
Methodist policies which have 
jacked compassion and care. 

Is it that the gospels are not read 
with sufficient insight by Method¬ 
ists and Anglicans and that many 
of the parables are left to be 
interpreted by a less vocal but 
infinitely caring minority? 
Yours faithfully, 
ELIZABETH S. BENIANS, 
The Rectory, 
Rackheaih, Norwich. Norfolk. 
June 29. 

Women priests 
From the Rev Dr Joyce M. Bennett 
Sir, What hope is there for the 
masculine half of the human race 
asks Gifford Longley (June 20), 
outside the redemption of mas¬ 
culinity in Jesus Girist? Should 
the female half of the human race 
give three cheers for his argument 
and accept his logic that this 
disposes of the need for the 
ordination of women? 

I write to plead caution, since 
Clifford Longley has mistakenly 
implied that the feminine part of 
the human race are not tainted 
with human sin. Christ died for 
both women and men; all people 
have fallen short of the glory of 
God. Gifford Longley should not 
forget that men in their nature 
have in different degrees both 
feminine and masculine charac¬ 
teristics. 

The priesthood can only 
symbolise the fullness of Christ’s 
work of redemption when both 
men and women are ordained 

When both together at the alter 
proclaim the salvation that 
Christ’s life and death brought to 
all humanity, both are sym¬ 
bolising in full the words of Jesus: 
“This is my body given for you.” 
Yours faithfully, _ 
JOYCE M. BENNETT, 
88 Wrights Lane, 
Prestwood. Great Missenden, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Wise investments 
From Mr G. L. Sandys 
Sir. How pleasant to read (June 
25) that a Portfolio winner intends 
to donate a portion of his prize 
money to a hospital and share the 
rest with his daughter. 

The imagination of most other 
past recipients of these unexpected 
golden windfalls did not appear to 
extend beyond cars or holidays for 
themselves. 
Yours sincerely, 
G. L. SANDYS. 
30 Antrim Mansions. 
Antrim Road, NW3. 

Geometric change 
From Mr Colin Dixon 
Sir, Having just completed the 
marking of GCSE mathematics 
papers for a national examining 
group, I am fully convinced that 
the ally season is upon us once 
more. From the first 100 scripts 
marked the following spellings of a 
well-known triangle were gleaned: 
IsociJies, isosoles, isoscelcses, 
isoseles. iscoseles. iscoseles, 
iscocelles, isoceles, isosoclies, 
isoseles, isocoles, isoscoles, 
isocelesse, issocelles. isosales. 

isosalies, isosceles, icosolese, issoles, 
isosillies, issoscelies, isoscelties. 
iscolesces, iscosles. iscoelise. 
iscocelleses. iscosolescs, iscolilis, 
ososeilese. 

On the assumption that words 
change by popular demand, then 
change is inevitable, but to which 
spelling? 
Yours sincerely, 
COLIN DIXON (Mathematics 
teacher, Whitley Bay High 
School). 
77 Westgarth, Westerhope, 
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE5. 
June 28. 

Wartime massacre 
From General Sir David Fraser 
Sir. i see that there is renewed 
suggestion that General Mohnke 
should be tried for his alleged part 
in the killing of British prisoners 
of war at Wormhoudt in May, 
1940 (report, June 25; letter, June 
30). 

There can be no doubt that on 
certain occasions prisoners of war 
were killed “in cold blood” by the 
Wehrmacht, although in cam¬ 
paigns against the Western Allies 

such occasions were rare (the 
Eastern front, on both sides, was a 
different matter). On the whole, 
the Germans behaved correctly, 
even chivalrously, towards pris¬ 
oners. 

Aids testing 
From Mr C. N. Hudson 
Sir, Mr Sherrard and Mr Shurman 
(June 22) rake issue with Professor 
Rhodes (June 7) largely on the 
basis that Aids is unique in that 
there i$ as yet no cure. This view is 
over-simplistic in cases of preg¬ 
nancy where therapeutic decisions 
may hinge on the result of such a 
test 

The most obvious of these is the 
woman’s right to consider the 
option of termination. No one has 
challenged the legality of termina¬ 
tion under the 1967 Act on the 
basis of HIV (human immuno¬ 
deficiency virus) seropositivity. 

A considerable body of opinion 
now holds that knowledge of the 
HIV status of an infant is of direct 
relevance to correct clinical 
management. This view is re¬ 
flected in the recent General 
Medical Council pronouncement 

on the testing of children without 
necessarily obtaining parental 
consent. In early infancy such a 
test almost inevitably discloses in¬ 
formation about the mother’s HIV 
status. 

Various local ethical commit¬ 
tees have adhered to the view that 
securely anonymized zesting is not 
unethical, either for property con¬ 
ducted epidemiological research _ 
or for clinical audit ofthe practice* 
in a defined area. If this view 
should prevail the way will be 
open for the periodic sampling of 
defined populations, so that the 
progress of the epidemic may be 
monitored and appropriate mea¬ 
sures introduced in accord with 
local rather than national need. 
I am. Sir, yours faithfully, 
C. N. HUDSON. 
Department of Gynaecology, 
St Bartholomew’s Hospital, 
West Smfrhfidd, EC1. 
June 28. 

There can, equally, be no doubt 
that on certain occasions (also 
rare) prisoners of war were killed 
“in cold blood” (whatever the 
phrase means) by Allied troops. 
Nobody who disbelieves that 
knows much. 

Those in this country who now 
press for proceedings against Gen¬ 
eral Mohnke should ask them¬ 
selves what their reactions might 
be were a case to be brought 
against some former member of 
the British Armed Forces, by now, 
no doubt, a respectable citizen in 
his 70s or 80s. 

It may be that some would say: 
“If the evidence were forthcoming 
proceedings should take place, 
exactly as against Mohnke”. The 
morally impeccable position - but 
does anybody seriously envisage 
it? 

The majority - like I - would 
reflect “It’s much too long ago, 
and nobody today can conceive of 
the atmosphere in which such acts 
look place. Lei the man alone.” 

And so it should be with 
Mohnke. 
Yours faithfully 
DAVID FRASER, 
Vaiienders, 
Isington, Alton, Hampshire. 

Programmes for 
older viewers 
From the Director of Age Concern 
England and others' 
Sir, In the current debate about 
public-service broadcasting the 
future of special-interest pro¬ 
grammes seems to be in some 
doubt. In the autumn, for in¬ 
stance, I TV will introduce a new 
system of scheduling in which 
iong-estblished programmes may 
no longer have a guaranteed place. 

Getting On, Central Tele¬ 
vision's regular network magazine 
programme for older viewers, 
appears to be a case in poinL For 
10 years ii has provided a forum to 
debate the issues which concern 
10 million pensioners. Now, it 
seems it may disappear. 

We would regret this as a 
retrograde step. It also seems to us 
to make little commercial sense to 
ignore a regular and committed 
audience at a time when older 
people are increasingly acknowl¬ 
edged to be a major consumer 
group. 
Yours faithfully, 
SALLY GREENGROSS, Direc¬ 
tor. 
Age Concern England, 
JOHN MAYO, Director General, 
Help the Aged. 
ERIC MIDWINTER, Director, 
Centre for Policy on Ageing, 
Bernard Sunley House, 
60 Pitcairn Road. 
Mitcham, Surrey, 
June 28. 

Windsor papers 
From Mr Michael Bloch 
Sir, I was interested to read a letter 
from Mr Michael Thornton (June 
30) in which he displays his usual 
concern for the niceties of copy¬ 
right in private correspondence. 

I have three things to say in 
reply. 
1. Mr Thornton refers to a legal 
dispute between us three years 
ago, when a book of his was found 
to contain extracts from a book of 
mine, copied without permission. 
The matter was settled on pay¬ 
ment by Mr Thornton's publishers 
of a sum of money to license his 
otherwise unauthorised use of 
copyright material. 
2.1 can assure Mr Thornton that 
Maitre Suzanne Blum, who has 
faithfully represented the interests 
of the Duke and Duchess of 
Windsor for over 40 years, first as 
their French legal adviser and 
more recently as their executor, 
has dear authority dated March 
17. 1975. to publish their papers 
and correspondence. 
3. Mr Thornton refers critically to 
my forthcoming book. The Secret 
File ofthe Duke of Windsor, to be 
published by Bantam Press on 
July 21: but he has not. of course, 
read it in fuff 

It is hard to see how this work - 
which does no more than reveal 
the unchallengeable documented 
facts about the efforts made to 
keep the ex-King and his wife out 
of England and their consequent 
reactions — may be regarded as 
either detrimental to the reput¬ 
ation of the Windsors or disparag¬ 
ing of the Royal Family. 

It is surely both inevitable and 
right (and it was their own express 
desire) that the truth about this 
unhappy episode should be 
known. 
Yours etc. 
MICHAEL BLOCH. 
2 Strath earn Place, W2. 
June 30. 

Reform of NHS 
From Dr Richard Hawkins 
Sir, The recommendation to the 
Government by the National 
Association of Health Authorities 
that in future agencies should not 
be employed to fill hospital doctor 
locum posts (report June 24) is 
another example of many admin¬ 
istrators* striking ability to throw 
the baby out with the bath water. 
In this case, of course, the baby is 
the provision of decent health care 
for the long-suffering patient 

Most doctors would prefer to be 
paid for locum work by the 
employing health authority rather 
than an agency, provided they 
received a comparable hourly rate. 
These rates vary between £6 and 
£10 an hour which any of your 
readers so unfortunate as to need 
at short notice a plumber, me¬ 
chanic or electrician, let alone 
solicitor or dentist will testify is 
reasonable for a professional ser¬ 
vice. 

Many health authorities, how¬ 
ever, have a policy which refuses 
to pay locum rates directly to 
temporary staff (and this includes 
clerical staffas well as doctors). As 
a result they have difficulty in 
recruiting locum staff and are 
eventually forced to use the agen¬ 
cies. The taxpayer- ends up paying 
twice as much for precisely the 
same service. 

i would urge administrators to 
put their own house in order by 
reversing this incomprehensible 
policy before taking the drastic 
step of refusing to employ agency 
locum doctors which will in¬ 
evitably have the effect of cutting 
patient services once again. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD HAWKINS. 
Goull, 
57 Brodrick Road, SWT 7. 

On the waterfront 
From Mr Michael Russell 
Sir, It's a bad moment for a 
publisher when, as has happened 
to me, an author writes to say he’s 
checking his proofs for “littorals”. 
What should be the definitive 
example of the genre? The Wilder 
Shores of Hove? 
Youis faithfully, 
MICHAEL RUSSELL, 
Michael Russell (Publishing) Ltd, 
The Chantry, W;iiton. 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 2: The Pnnce Edward 
visited Sevenoaks School 
lHeadmaster Mr R. P. Barker) 
and Do^er ioda> in connection 
with The Duke'of Edinburgh's 
Award Scheme. 

His Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived on arrival by Her Mjj- 
esiv's Lord-Lieutenant for Kent 
(the Right Hon Robin Leigh- 
Pembenon). 

The Prince Edward, attended 
bv Captain William McLean, 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight. 

The Princess Royal left the 
Palace of Holyroodhouse this 
morning. 

Her Royal Highness. Colonel- 
in-Chief. the Royal Corps of 
Signals, subsequently opened 
the new TA Centre of 2 Squad¬ 
ron. 53 Signal Regiment ai Mid- 
Craigie Road. Dundee and was 
received on arrival by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieu tenant for 
the City of Dundee (Mr Thomas 
Mitchell, the Right Hon The 
Lord Provost). 

The Princess Royal. Presi¬ 
dent. Save the Children Fund, 
later attended the Princess Anne 
Award Ceremony and Inter¬ 
national Children's Festival. 
Plas Newydd. Isle of .Anglesey. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for Gwynedd {the 
Marquess of Anglesey). 

The Princess Royal, attended 
by the Hon Mrs Legge-Bourke. 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight. 

Association (Mr Cyril Woods) 
The Princess Royal this after¬ 

noon attended Henley Royal 
Regatta. Henley-on-Thames. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord 
Lieutenant for the RoyaJ 
County of Berkshire (Colonel 
the Hon Gordon Palmer) and 
the Chairman. Henley Royal 
Regatta (Mr Peter Coni). 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
July ?: The Duchess of Glouces¬ 
ter" left Royal Air Force 
Alconbury this afternoon in an 
aircraft of The Queen's Flight to 
carry out engagements in the 
Oikncy Islands. 

Mrs" Howard Page was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
July 2: The Duke ot Kent, 
President of the AH England 
Lawn Tennis Club, accompa¬ 
nied by The Duchess of Kent, 
was present this afternoon at the 
Championship Meeting at 
Wimbledon and presented 
challenge trophies to the 
winners. 

Captain Charles Page and Mrs 
Peter Wilmot-Sitwell were in 
attendance. 
July 5: The Duke of Kent. 
President of the All England 
Lawn Tennis Club, accompa¬ 
nied by The Duchess of Kent, 
was present this afternoon at the 
Championship Meeting at 
Wimbledon. 

Sir Richard Buckley and Miss 
Sarah Partridge were in 
attendance. 

July 3: The Queen, Patron, this 
afternoon visited the Royal 
School. Windsor Great Park, to 
mark the 50th Anniversary of 
the Royal School Old Scholars' 
.Association. 

Her Majesty was received by 
the Headmaster (Mr Peter 
Brock) and the Chairman of the 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
July 3: Princess Alexandra and 
the Hon Angus Ogilvy this 
afternoon attended the Finals of 
the All England Lawn Tennis 
Club Championship Meeting at 
Wimbledon. 

The King of Tonga celebrates 
his birthday today. 
Prince Michael of Kent cele¬ 
brates his birthday today. 

Church news 
The Right Rev David Evans, a 
former Bishop of Peru, is to be 
Assistant Bishop in the diocese 
of Bradford. 
Canon George B Austin. Vicar. 
St Peter’s. Bushey Heath, di¬ 
ocese St Albans, is to be Lfae next 
Archdeacon of York, succeeding 
the Ven Leslie Stan bridge, who 
retires on October 31. 
Prebendary John Gladwin. Sec¬ 
retary to the Church of En¬ 
gland's Board for Social 
Responsibility, to be Provost of 
Sheffield. 
Other appointments 
TUP Rfi Paul Atkins. Rcvlor 
Avimmon wuh Rumor and Rural 
Doan or R-n>i* dioceso Norwich 10 Op 
j/V an Hnnorar* Canon of Norwich 
Cathedral same diocese 

Canon Christopher L V Atkinson. 
Hanarars Canon o< Worcester Calhe 
dral. Rector Halesowen **llh Hasburv 
and Lapal. and Rural Dean ot Dudley, 
dine me Woreiucr IP Or Vicar 
Carimoi Prion diocese Carlisle 
The Res Sydney W Andrew Curate 
Home mile, diocese Lincoln lo be 
Vicar wc-riabv Bonbv and EJfnam 
'in plurality >. same diocese 
The Roy John E Boss'll Vicar. SI 
Paul Sale diocese Chester lo bo 
Pnesl nvrnaror. All Saints-", South 
porr and Priesi in-charge All Souls'. 
Soulnpori diocese Liiomool 
The Rnv Wtiium C Brnson Honorary 
Ojraie Heanlon Pune harden with 
Marwood diocese E\eier lo be Team 
Rector Taw- Valley Team Ministry 
same diocese 
The Rev Alan Boddinqion Rector SI 
Prior. Fdrnnorou'afi diocese 
Guildford 10 be o/'. • Rural Dean of 
Aldershot same diocese 
The R«\ p^ier Boll on Assistant 
Curaie Si Thomas Bedford Lesjn 
diCHi-M1 Manchester fo be Vtcai SI 
Paul's Roy Ion some diocese 
The Rev Mirhaei h Booth 10 be 
Assisiam Curate SI Agnes Nonh 
Reddish diocese Manchester 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Dr JJf. Highara 
and Miss R.M. Pleydell- 
Bomtrie 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan Hugh, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs J.A.E. 
Higham, of New York and 
Chichester, and Rosalind Mary, 
daughter of the Hon Reuben 
and Mrs Pleydell-Bouverie. of 
The Dower House, Slindon. 
West Sussex. 

Mr M.GJP. Gearing 
and Miss CM. Benningham 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Gerald Gearing, of 
U.mhledon. London, and 
Claire, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Bcrmingham, of Maiden¬ 
head. Berkshire. 

Mr NJ, Hughes 
and Miss S.M. Burgess 
The engagement is announced 
between NeiL younger son of Mr 
P. Hughes, of Hadleigh. Suffolk, 
and Mrs 1. ScotL of Rochdale. 
Lancashire, and Stephanie, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
A. Burgess, of Acle, Norfolk. 

Mr M.D. Barber 
and Mile C.M. Rotunno 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, second son of 
Mr and Mrs Graham Barber, of 
Wimbledon. SW19, and Cath¬ 
erine, daughter of M and Mme 
P. Rotunno. of Merxheim, 
France. 

Mr MS. Blakeway-Phillips 
and Miss H.C. Boschert 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, son of Lhe 
Rev RJ. and Mrs Blakeway- 
Phillips. of Clun, and Heidi, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs U. 
Boschert, of TaJImadge, Ohio. 

Mr D.S. Pngson 
and Miss J. Ong 
The engagement is announced 
between Desmond, son of Mr 
and MrsP. Pugson. of Bard well, 
Suffolk, and Joyce, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Ong Kim Leong. of 
Ipoh. The marriage will take 
place on September 12. in Hong 
Kong. 

Mr C.E. Brown 
and Miss A. Knight 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Mr 
and Mis J. Brown. ofOrmesby 
St Margaret. Norfolk, and Adri¬ 
enne. daughter of Mr R.E 
Knight, of Cookham Dean, 
Berkshire, and Mrs Emily 
Knight, of Holypon, Berkshire. 

Mr V.N.V. Raywood 
and Miss S.M. Mornement 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigel, son of Mrs P.W. 
Ravwood and the late Mr N.B. 
Ray wood and stepson of Mr 
P.W. Raywood. of Great 
Walsinghum. Norfolk, and Sue. 
daughter of Brigadier and Mrs 
A. Mornement. 

Mr P. Stock well 
and Mrs T.D. Eggar 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Stockwell. of St 
Ives. Cambridgeshire, and The¬ 
resa Eggar. of St Neois. 
Cambridgeshire. 

Mr H J. Carr 
and Miss J.M. Dawson 
The engagement is announced 
between Henry, only son of the 
late Mr Malcolm Carr and of Dr 
Sally Carr, of Chester, and Jan, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Richard Dawson, of Harrogate, 
Yorkshire. 

Dr IV1.GS.R. Thomas 
and Dr S.C. Cox 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, younger son of 
Major and Mrs Malcolm 
Thomas, of Famham, Surrey, 
and Sally Carolyn, younger 
daughter of the late Mr J. Cox 
and of Mrs Peggy Cox, of 
Ipswich. Suffolk. 

Mr TJ.N. Earle 
and Miss AJS. Alien 
The engagement is announced 
between Titus, son of the Rev 
J.N.F. and Mrs Earle, of Dul¬ 
wich. London, and Aileen. 
younger daughter of Mr N.G. 
Allen. OBE. and Mrs Alien, of 
Dubai, United Arab Emirates. 

Mr J.P. Williams 
and Miss N.A. Browne 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs P.F. Williams, of 
Gerrards Cross. Buckingham¬ 
shire. and Nicola, only daughter 
of Captain and Mrs N.L 
Browne, of Hayling Island, 
Hampshire. 

Clifford Longley 

Delay the decision on women 
priests until after Lambeth 

The General Synod of the Church of 
England assembles in London today io 
address some of the most important 
decisions in that church's history. It will 
be asked to debate at length the 
theological background to the ordina¬ 
tion of women, and then to give its first 
consent to the legislation required lo 
make that a reality. 

So the pressure is on to grasp the 
nettle at lasL It is 13 years since the 
synod declared that it saw “no fun¬ 
damental objection" to the ordination 
of women, and it could be as many as 
live more before that can be translated 
into action - time enough, most 
members of the synod will no doubt 
reckon. 

Whether the legislation does finally 
reach the statute book in 1992 or later, 
or falls at the last hurdle - the test of two 
thirds majorities in each of the Houses 
of Laity, Clergy and Bishops - at least 
the issue will have been settled for better 
or for worse. 

Yet the most intelligent and coura¬ 
geous option for the synod to take 
would be to put it off. There are 
powerful arguments for an adjournment 
of the debate after the reception of the 
House of Bishops' theological report, 
before it turns to consider the legisla¬ 
tion. The strongest of these arguments is 
that the next Lambeth Conference is 
less than a fortnight away, and the 
ordination of women priests and bish¬ 
ops will be the dominant question 
before it. 

The Lambeth Conference is the 
nearest thing to a collective repre¬ 
sentative expression of the mind of the 
Anglican Communion, It has no juridi¬ 
cal authority over its member churches, 
but its past resolutions concerning the 
ordination of women have had their 
effect nevertheless. 

The 1978 Lambeth Conference 
resolution said it was up io member 
churches whether they ordained women 
as priests or not. and it should not 
prevent them staying in comunion with 
each other. It was that resolution which 
sanctions the proposal the synod is to 
debate today and tomorrow. But the 
Lambeth Conference will want to look 
at it again, and will certainly have new 
things to say. The General Synod of the 

Church of England, by going ahead so 
dose to the Lambeth Conference, will in 
efTect be signalling that it is not 
interested in the results of that review. 

The Lambeth Conference will con¬ 
centrate this time on the ordination of 
women as bishops, which is imminent 
in the United States and possibly 
elsewhere. On this the conference is 
bound to be deeply divided, and some 
commentators doubt whether the An¬ 
glican Communion could long survive 
in one piece. But whatever comes out of 
the conference is bound to make a 
significant difference to the ecclesias¬ 
tical landscape. The general synod 
would be wise to wait, and take a good 
look at that new landscape, before 
deciding what is then in the best 
interests of the Church of England. 

It is not easy to say at this stage 
whether the outcome of the Lambeth 
Conference would favour the case for or 
against ordaining women priests in 
England, which is one reason why a 
proposal for an adjournment of the 
synod debate on such grounds as these 
would probably find few friends among 
the partisans on either side. 

From their point of view, il would be 
a gamble. But it would be difficult for 
the synod as a whole 10 claim that it has 
acted as wisely as it can, on the best 
information available, if it has turned 
down the chance to listen to what the 
Lambeth Conference might have 
wanted 10 say to it first 

The imminence of the Lambeth 
Conference has a bearing in another 
important respect It is due to give its 
final verdict on the Anglican-Roman 
Catholic International Commission's 
agreed reports; and Rome is due to give 
its own official response later this year, 
it can be confidently anticipated that 
the Archbishop of’ Canterbury, Dr 
Robert Runcie. will want to visit Rome 
to meet the Pope after all that is oven 
and there is speculation that Rome 
might by then be ready to make some 
(airly bold move in its relations with 
Anglicanism. 

Again, this would alter the ecclesias¬ 
tical landscape; and again it is good 
reason for the general synod to wait and 
see. Convinced supporters of women's 
ordination would regard this as a reason 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will attend a garden 
party given by The Grenadier 
Guards Assocauon at Bucking 
ham Palace at 3.00. 
The Duke of Edinburgh will 
visit the Junior Infantry Banal 
ion ai Albermarle Barracks, near 
Harlow Hill. Newcastle upon 
Tyne, at 10.00. 
The Princess of Wales will open 
the Mother and Baby Unit ai 
City Roads (Crisis Interven- 
uonj. William Hart House, 358 
Ciry Road, at 10.30. 
Prince Edward, Patron of the 
1988 Berkeley Square Bail, will 
attend the ball at 8.30 in aid of 
The Duke of Edinburgh's Award 
Scheme. 
The Princess Royal will attend a 
private view showing the work 
of the Pamham Trust at the 
Neal Street Gallery. Covent 
Garden, at 6.30. 
The Duke of Gloucester will 
visit the RoyaJ Agricultural 
Society of England Show at 
Stoneleigh, Warwickshire, at 
9.55. 
The Duchess of Kent, Patron of 
Age Concent, will attend a 
service of thanksgiving in Ely 
Cathedral. Cambridge, at 3.30. 
Princess Alexandra, chancellor, 
will preside at a Congregation 
for the Conferment of Degrees 
ai Lancaster University at 
11.45. 

Tallow Chandlers'’ 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Tallow Chandlers' 
Company for the ensuing year 
Master. Sir Christopher 
Laidlaw. Deputy Master. Mr 
Michael D Bridges Webb; Fust 
Warden. Mr John N Harring¬ 
ton; Second Warden, Mr Peter J 
Ensor. Renter Warden. Mr Peter 
G Cazalet; Fourth Warden. 
Lieutenant-Colonel P W S 
BouIl 

Birthdays today 
The Duke of Abercom, 54-, Lord 
Barber. 68; Mr Alec Bedser and 
Mr Eric Bedser, cricketers. 70; 
Sir Ronald Garvey, former 
Governor. Fiji, 85; Canon RJ. 
Hammer, theologian, 68; Lord 
Hankey. 83; Mr Roy Hender¬ 
son, baritone, 89; Miss Gina 
Lollobrigida. actress, 61; Mr 
Justice Reeve. 73; Miss Pam 
Shriver. tennis player. 26; Mr 
Neil Simon, playwright, 61; Sir 
Michael Stoker, former presi¬ 
dent. Clare Hall. Cambridge. 70; 
the Right Rev AJ. Trillo. 
former Bishop of Chelmsford, 
73; Mr Colin Welland, actor and 
playwright, 54; Lord Wyatt of 
WeeforxL 70. 

The American Ambassador, Mr Charles Price, inspecting a 
teddy bear at the London Zoo yesterday during a ceremony 
to launch the Teddy Bear Museum, which opens at 
Stratford-upon-Avon today (Photograph: Peter Trievnor). 

Marriages 
Mt M.C.C. Messervy 
and Miss A Perkins 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the Church of St 
Mary the Virgin, Ullenhall. 
Warwickshire, of Mr Michael 
Christopher Colurabeil 
Messervy. only son of Sir God¬ 
frey and Lady Messervy. of 
Heath Farm. Ullenhall, to Miss 
Alexandra Perkins, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Derek Francis 
Perkins, of Sutton Coldfield. 
The Right Rev Vernon Nicholls 
and Canon J. D. Pigon 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Sarah Aoniss, Lucy 
Wood, Charlotte Hicks, James 
Gumon and William Dolphin. 
Mr Frederick Portal was best 
man. 

Mr J.F. Caste 116 y Saenz 
and Miss O.M. Tickell 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the Church of the 
Sacred Heart, Petworth, West 
Sussex, of Mr Jos6 Castelio y 
Saenz, son of the late Seiior Jos6. 
Castelio e Yturbide and of 
Sefiora Flora Saenz de Castelid. 
of Mexico, to Miss Oriana 
Tickell. daughter of Sir Crispin 
Tickell and of Mrs William 
Blackburn, of London. Father 
M. S pc I man officiated, assisted 
by Father J. Charies-Roux. 

Press Council 
calls for 
new members 
The Press Council, the vol¬ 
untary watchdog which deals 
with complaints about news¬ 
papers and magazines, is seek¬ 
ing up to six new public 
members. Nominations are in¬ 
vited from organizations and 
individuals. 

Eighteen representatives of | 
the public sit with journalists 
and publishers. Drawn from 
varied occupations and social 
backgrounds, the public mem¬ 
bers would not have dose links; 
with newspaper management or 
journalism. 

Nominations should reach 
Mr Kenneth Morgan, Secretary, 
The Press Council Appoint¬ 
ments Commission, 1 Salisbury 
Square, London EC4Y 8AE, by 
August 1. 

Merchant 
Taylors’ 
School 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Olivia Hayes, Lucy 
Tickell and Bruno Lelo de 
Larrea. Mr Pedro Martin, Jnr, 
was best man. 

Mr J. Newton Sharp 
and Mrs V. Rawlins 
The marriage took place in 
Somerset on June 30, 1988. 
between Mr John Newton Sharp 
and Mrs Vanessa Rawlins. 

A reception was held at 
Ramster. near Chiddingfokt, 
Surrey, and the honeymoon will 
be spent in Africa. 

PICK OF THE WEEK AT CHRISTIE’S 
A Japanese Arita figure of an eagle, circa 1700 (left) and 
a Meissen eagle modelled by J. J. Kandler. circa 1734-5, 
5S cm. high 

THESE two FIGUF.ES OF EAGLES exemplitv the important link between 
East and West during the early ISih century The hgure on the left is one ot 

a few surviving examples of Japanese Ano eagles made for export to the West 
The Meissen figure on the right was modelled after j similar Arita prototype 
Both jre made in hard-paste, in imitation of the porcelain formula which the 
Chinese had pertecred and kept secret fo« centuries 

The Meissen exjraple was commissioned b\ Augustus the Strong, undei 
whose patronage hard paste porcelain was first made in the West id !709 Likt 
mam of his contemporaries. Augustus was lasctnjted with Eastern culture He 
housed this modcJ in the Japanese Palace m Dresden where he already had » 
substantial collection of Anta and other Oriental porcelain Both figures wtL tv 
included in the sale of Continental Ceramics ji Christie's. Kong Street ioda\ 
at 10.70am 

For an* further information on this and other sales in the next week, please 
telephone (Oil 9060. 

8 King Street, London SW1 
85 Old Brompton Road, London SW7 
164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow 

Mr P. Bendit 
and Miss F. Roome 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, ai the Church of St 
John the Baptist, Bold re. of Mr 
Paul Bendit, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs John Bendiu of Bamham, 
West Sussex, to Miss Frances 
Roome. younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs John Roome, of 
Bo Id re, Hampshire. The Rev 
Roland Meredith officiated, as¬ 
sisted by the Rev Julian 
Richards. 

Entrance scholarship: the 
following have been awarded 
major scholarships: 
James Harrison. St John's School. 
North wood. Gilbert Murray Scholar¬ 
ship Richard Hewitt. Quainton Hall 
School. Harrow, sir James Jeans 
Scholarship Dhlpak Moutl. York 
House School. RichmanowoTth. Lord 
Halley Scholarship. 

The following have been 
awarded Minor Scholarships: 
Vlvelc Ahuta. Alpha Preparatory 
School. Harrow. Malyn Scholarship 
Jeremy Nicholas Brown. St Martin'. 
School. North wood. Minor Scholar¬ 
ship Flnlan Davem. SI John's School. 
North wood Minor Scholarship David 
Oils. St John's School- North wood. 
Minor Scholarship Sacha Gootamaii. 
SI John's School. North wood. An¬ 
drews Minor Scholarship Edward 
Hlkmet. SI Marlin's School. 
Northwood. Minor Scnrtanhto. Rob¬ 
ert Lee. Alpha Preparatory School. 
Harrow. Money Minor Scholarship. 
Sameer Panama. York House School. 
Rlcksmansworth. Minor Scholarship. 
Anthony Smte Si John's School. 
Northwood. Minor Scholarship. 
Music Scholarships: 
Andrew David Barnett. Lyndhursl 
House Preparatory School. z« Lynd- 
iur« Gardens. London. NWJ SNW. 
aurenre PhUlp Norman. Bushey 

Heath jmi school. The Runs. Bushey 
Heath. Hertfordshire. WD2 3QZ. 
Junior Entrance Scholarship; 
John Alexander David Aston. 
F.rl'£woo51 Primary School. 
Northwood. 

OBITUARY 
MR BILL ROBERTS 

Vote winning the Reagan way 

for proceeding post-haste, lest the 
warmth of Rome's response to AROC 
starts to whittle away their voting 
strength; but the more doubtful support¬ 
ers, still trying to weigh the pros and 
cons, might well prefer to make their 
decision m the light of the facts as they 
are in six months' tune rather than now. 

The Church of England already has a 
credibility problem about its ecumeni¬ 
cal seriousness, having in the past first 
wooed and then turned away both the 
Methodist Church and the United 
Reformed Church. At least the Church 
of England would be acting consistently 
if, being on the very brink of a 
breakthrough with Roman Catholicism, 
it chose to throw away that opportunity 
too. 

This Lambeth Conference fells in the 
middle of a long theological debate 
about authority in Anglicanism, where 
it lies, how h is exercised, and who is to 
decide what is Anglican and what is not. 
The lack of clear answers so far has 
given rise to the impression that 
members of the Church of England may 
believe anything they like about any¬ 
thing. or nothing at all; a church where 
everybody “does their own thing*' and 
then calls itself unanimous. 

This is a fundamental difficulty for 
the present reputation of the Church of 
England in national life - far removed 
form the women priests issue, and in its 
own way far more serious, for it 
undermines the authority with which 
the church preaches the Gospel Itself 

To wait for the Lambeth Conference 
out of respect for its moral authority 
would be an important step towards 
restoring a higher view of authority in 
the church generally. It would start to 
put flesh on the elusive concept of 
communion, communio, or koinonia, 
which is what holds the church together. 

If one church, and not the least 
important one, were to signify that it 
was waiting for a lead from this council 
of all the world's Anglican bishops, it 
would challenge them to see themselves 
as a vital organ of the church, a 
necessary part of the church's structure 
of authority, and not just as an episcopal 
debating society that no one pays much 
attention to. It might even make a 
di (Terence to their answers. 

Mr Bill Roberts, who died 
on June 30 in California, was 
manager of Ronald Rgp"* 
entry Into politics in 1966 and 
was a pioneer of the profession 
of political consultancy wtuch 
now dominates much_ OI 
American political campaign¬ 
ing. He was 63. 

When Roberts and his part¬ 
ner, Stuart Spencer, berth 
young organizers for the 
Republican Party in Los 
Angeles County, opened their 
consulting firm in I960, politi¬ 
cal campaigns were still some¬ 
thing usually run by amateurs. 
Today it is a multi-billion- 
doQar industry. 

He developed techniques 
that are now commonplace, 
but in the Sixties still some¬ 
times suspect Much of his 
work was concerned with 
derailed opinion polling, de¬ 
signed ro enable the candidate 
to talk about those issues 
which interest the public and 
to play down those where the 
public disagree with him. This 
helped, he asserted, to “restore 
the democratic process". 

Roberts worked only for 
Republicans. He attracted 
national attention in 1964 
when Spencer, Roberts & 
Associates represented Gov¬ 
ernor Rockefeller of New 
York in the California pri¬ 
mary campaign for the Repub¬ 
lican Pesidential nomination. 
Rockefeller narrowly lost to 

Senator Goldwatcr, who went 
on IO win the oonriaatioe but 
lost ihe election. 

Two years later the firm 
went to wort for Roga^wfa, 
then largely nnknown as a 
politician, was pfamimg to run 
as Governor of CaEfbrma. 

Roberts and Spencer farad 
social psychologists to alcrstify 
issues that the ^experienced 
Reagan should focus, on, Jffe 
was provided with a card for 
each of 17 issues, with a brief 
description of the problem 
anrf a proposed solution. 
Reagan, with his acux's.abfi- 
icy to learn lines, memorised 
what was on the cards. ,< 

He was duly ekcted Gov- 
emor, and the partnership 
ran his re-election campaign, 
in 1970. Roberts remained a 
friend of the Reagans. 

In 1982. during another 
gubernatorial campaign in 
California, Roberts was forced 
to resign as manager of George 
Deukmejian’s campaign after 
suggesting that the polls .were 
exaggerating how /.far 
Deukmejian was trazfeag be¬ 
hind bis Democratic 
nent, Mayor Tom 
Roberts insisted.tbsrt a: 
cant number of voters would 
not support Bradley because 
he was black, but were not 
admitting this in answers^ to 
opinion pollsters. In 
Deukmejian defeated 
mayor by a tiny margin. 
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MAJOR ROBERT MILTON 
Major Robert Milton, CVO, 
OBE, who played an im¬ 
portant role in the political 
and industrial transition of the 
Gold Coast into Ghana, died 
on June 27, aged 72. 

Robert Nicholas Manning 
Milton was bom in 1915 in 
India, in Bangalore. Educated 
at Bedford School, he won a 
choral scholarship to St Catha¬ 
rine's College, Cambridge, 
where he read modem 
languages, and where he 
appeared in a Footlights revue 
choreographed by Robert 
Helpmann. 

In 1937 he was back in 
India, commissioned in the 
IStfa Punjab Regiment His 
war service was in Persia, 
Italy, Africa and Aden, and he 
was twice mentioned in dis¬ 
patches. 

In 1947 be achieved an 
ambition by being selected for 
the Political Branch of the 
Indian Civil Service. How¬ 
ever, due to the imminence of 
Independence he was trans¬ 
ferred to HM Overseas 
Administrative Service in the 
Gold Coast There he bad a 
range 6f duties including 
spells as personal secretary to 
the Prime Minister, Kwame 

Nkrumah, and as Permanent 
Secretary to the Ministry of 
Communications and Works, 
in charge of Intelligence. 
Security and District Develop¬ 
ment. He was concerned in 
the establishment of Ghana 
Airways. 

His Companionship of the 
Royal Victorian Older rec¬ 
ognized bis work daring royal 
visits in 1959 and 1961. 

In 1961, in recogmtRw of 
his work in connection with 
the Voha River Dam project, 
he was invited to join Kaiser 
Engineering of Oakland, 
California, who sent him to set 
up a London office. Later, in 
1972-73, he was a consultant 
on the Channel Tunnel. 

As a retirement project he 
qualified in antique dock 
restoration, which had been 
one of his many hobbies. In 
1976 the Worshipful Com¬ 
pany of Clockmakers invited 
him to be their acting cferk; he 
was made a Freeman of foe 
Company in 1978 and was 
admitted to the Freedom of 
the Gty of London In 1979. 

■ He is survived by his wife. 
Elizabeth, two sons and a 
daughter. 
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MR MICHAEL COHEN 
products, Mr Michael Coben. founder 

and chairman of Highland 
Electronics, who has died aged 
72, was a technologist who set 
up a small firm to produce his 
own designs arid saw it 
devdop it into a public com¬ 
pany. 

During the war he served at 
the Cranwefi radar school, 
where he was a flight-sergeant 
teaching mechanics and basic 
radar technology. 

On leaving the RAF he 
joined Ardente, who pio¬ 
neered transistorized tearing 
aids. In' 1962 te launched 
Highland Electronics with a 
£15,000 grant from the Board 
of Trade. 

His idea was to manufac¬ 
ture items that te had already 
designed. To raise funds he 
started by distributing 

imported products. The 
company's main fine was 
pushbutton switches manu¬ 
factured in Switzerland, but 
the product range broadened 
extensively. 

The group now includes a 
company in Dunfermline and - 
distribution divisions at Bur¬ 
gess Hill, West Sussex, East 
Kilbride, Manchester and 
Newcastle. 

'TP 
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The manufacturing compa¬ 
ny’s output indudes complete 
systems for the industrial 
control environment Some of 
foe products are based on 
Cohen’s original designs: 

He is survived by his wife 
and by two sons, Paul, who is 
managing director of the 
group, and Harvey, who is a 
director. 
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MR MICHAEL BARRY 

Appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr T. G. Cowling to be a 
Metropolitan Stipendiary Mag¬ 
istrate from July 5. 
Dr Brian Lewis to be Surgeon- 
in-Chief. St John Ambulance, in 
succession to Dr J. C Graham. 
Miss Moyna Gilbertson to be 
President of the Society for 
Research into Hydrocephalus 
and Spina Bifida, in succession 
to Professor Hugo Andersson, of 
Gothenburg. 
Mr J. G. C Troon cer to be 
General Secretary of the Society 
of Chiropodists, in succession to 
Mr G. C. Jenkins. 

Latest wills 

Afr Peter Cotes writes: 
Perhaps you will allow me to 
add a brief note to your 
obituary (June 30) of Michael 
Barry. 

When Michael was finally 
in charge of BBC television 
drama (after serving his 
apprenticeship as a television 
producer at the Alley Pally 
studios before foe war) in 
1932, the idea occurred to him 
that it might be good to enlist 
a number of producers and 
directors from the West End 
stage to transfer their talents— 
technically trained — to direct¬ 
ing productions on the small 
screen, for short or long 
periods. 

After soundings, classes of a 
technical nature were set up 
under the able and experi¬ 
enced stewardship of Royston 
Moriey (a colleague of 
Michael's in pre-war tele¬ 
vision) and I recall, as one of 
the stage producers invited to 
join foe ranks of “Moriey*s 
Army" as it was dubbed, 
sitting between such diverse 

talents during foe first course 
as foe late Ken Tynan and 
Tony Richardson. 

I was privileged to work 
closely as a director on half-a-* 
dozen or so productions with 
Michael as my executive- 
producer. In our fruitful 
association, he was always the 
best of colleagues — warm, . 
generous and setf-effecing. 
Being a skilled director him- 
self (he once confided to me : 
that be “haled desk work”), he: 
was a source of inspiration tq 
those of us who worked 
intimately with (never faff 
him. 

Indeed it was with mixad 
feelings a few years lata; 
following a further stint in foe J 
live theatre, that when .I.- 
returned to television it was; 
not to Lime Grove or TV 
Centre but in ITV. 

Anni 
' .;er 

X- 

The bnde. who was given in 
mam age bj her father, was 
attended by Anna Steel. Pippa 
Roome. James Hidden, Lucy 
Hidden and Domemca de 
Ferranti. Mr Charles Franks was 
besi man. 

A reception was hdd at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon will be spent in 
Mexico. 

Mr R. Ledso in 
and Miss S. Broadfoot 
A serv ice ofblessing was held on 
Saturday, July 2. in the Henry 
VII Chapel, Westminster Ab¬ 
bey. after the marriage or Mr 
Robert Led so m to Miss Sylvia 
Broadfoot. 

_ A reception was held at 
Claridge's hotel and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent in the Far 
East. 

Sir Stephen Elliot Vyvyan Luke, 
of Bream ore, Hampshire, senior 
Crown agent for overseas gov¬ 
ernments and administrations, 
left estate valued at £128,015 
net. 
Miss Priscilla Dimsdale, of 
Bledlow, Buckinghamshire, left 
estate valued at £407.290 net. 
She left £8.500 and effects to 
personal legatees and the resi¬ 
due equally between Christian 
Aid, National Trust. Royal 
National Institute for the Blind 
and Age Concern. 
Mrs Jean Hamilton Haig, of 
Oak well in the Blean. Kent, left 
estate valued at £914.628 net. 

Herr Johann Baptist GradL * 
who helped to found Berlin’s ; 
Christian Democratic Union' 
(CDU) party in 1945, died on*.; 
July 1, aged 84. 

Nature notes 

University news 
Oxford 
Elections 
QUEENS COLLEGE 
To an orriciai Fellowship and prae- 
leciorynlp in Endnearine _ Science 

effect FIW i October 1988): P J t with .. 
Dobson (BSc. PhD. Souirwmpianv. Tb 
a Choral SurMry: t R Cronin: To a 
mote ClerxsiUp: D I SaUUm. 

Cambridge 
CLARE HALL 
The Governing Body has elected Into 
Fellowships^under nde A from 
October t.pr ew Camsey (Cnslneer* 
Irai: Dr C S Hawkins UJnouistles): Dr 
M J Stewart (Molecular Biology}. 

_ many Scottish bums 
there are pairs of oyster-catch¬ 
ers at regnlar Intervals. They are 
black-and-white birds with 
bright red beaks, and are 
conspicuous on the green slopes; 
they are also very damoroos, 
especially jest now, when they 
have dark downy yoeng rannmn 
about in the grass. 

Curlews also have yoans an 
the hillsides; the paresis wheel 
overhead with wild, erfiniw, 
calls, their long carved 
wide op«L Higher up, among 
the heather, curlews are seen 
less frequently, bur the sky is 
fell of singing skylarks. 

Meadow pipits are also sing¬ 
ing and nesting on the mom: 
these later broods are free from 
the attentions of the moorland 
cuckoos, which are already 
nugndiBg south. 

The first heather, or liiw 
_ teto Bowen tfaedeep 

purple flowers of the bell 
heather are already 

The yellow stare of _ 
and tfie small white flowers off 
heath bedstraw sparkle 
foe heathm; fa damper spot* . 
fof« are featfcery tafts rf cot^ 
ton-grass. *+ 

fa the valleys, hogweed linear^ ' 
foe roadsides: fa bod. As flower; 
■mws are soatethnes .pink a**; 
purple, though most of themnre^ 
wfate when they open. Wbere ^ 
red and white campion grow 
»ear other, there are- 
Wk pfak hybrids rawdL 

BJM ' 

»'3U.4- 

- ■ •*>— -12* ■ - 
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- ■ * Or Jsm 22nd loan «„ 

‘fgBLAig-iaaV 

■«»ss 
,3Ea?*—*ari2ffS; 

to JeanUtor 

•sysswaffa i- » Perm (n«c 
"W-tol-lBljB 

^SSumPSa to* FSaaq?,m£ 

■ itfW ■■ On Ant i9th !4M m 
*- ■ AHH- Hnew. West Ocrmanv 5 

-, :>te«yto4e M»ntoo^ 
ArcWe Peter. a brother 

mn * 
Oitfo«LaS *98B tn 

ss^^sbE?® swgiSr-is 
snssnjssfessa 

_ Rd. Orfnr^” <*aaa* *01 Banbury 

C^*S^5»t vSiSi3®’ 

- sav 

is~s3P« 
ja^-gj^sgaa, 
WCKBwom-On July 1st peacefully 

Sjas«aL,-s 
Wednesday 

sfssjbrss's 

-*» ***1. Ntoa. aswt 
5*“™*; *Tto*jn«Bd Sudan. 

KOfT- On Jane 30th. 1968. Leonard 
Ktlbert MAE. ased 78, Btiond 
husband of Hedda. father of Carol, 
Jocelyn, RofatQ and SdMMan. 
Tunerai aervtoe at Ametbury mati 
Church on Friday Jtfly 8th at 2-00 
pro. Family Ocnveo only donations a 
desired to 8aHtoucy Body Scanner 
ApMai e/e aw. Borden Funeral 
otneten. Church Stmt. Anwriniry. 
wm« SPA 7EV- 

LAMC*TOII-On June 29th. 1988. tn 
hovpUat tn Bournemouth, Alio Ha¬ 
iti*. deany Jovod ewer of Beryl Webb 
and of Uebar «d Sidney Laooston. 
Funeral Service on Friday July 8th 
at 2.Pm u St John's Church 
Boscombe. Fanny flower* only but 
donaOana if dotted to CMS Ruanda 
Mission. Enquiries to Dole - Scott. 
Bouroenwom 34511. 

xmmiy hqspsm. to »m enfe 
WMMuXand ttay. ■ *on. Fredenck 

-Wtatim Uftg McKmrrt- 

gpdw AltMHi w 

-’Sg?<j££%?SX!C'~>- 
WBtUFS - On June asth m Nottinn. 
h^toCtedtcecn^cern^S^ 
Andrew ft deaanter Antonia. 

ftAjt--On Jana 27m 1968 at St 

.tMtoMani and QMxul a son. Mud- 
Oaoiya. a brother for 

pndto* * On June aca. to Alex 
We Edwards) ana CoUn. a m 

28th 1988 
. ■ to Eva M* Tumert and Roy. a 

daughter. Senna botat,_ ESB8MM - On July let to Soe and Pitt, 
not. _ A . eon. George David 

-ttWnUN* • On Jana 23rd 1988. to 
JM* fate HvoDton) and Garth, a son 
Sanaa Alamnder. a brother for 

W Hmny Aoptvsriy. fipectei 
em tor today. Love Kathryn 

■WCER - On June 30th. after a long 
Unaae. Mary Ettabeth Jm Baker, 
aged 69. dearest sister of Dr Peter 
Baker of Craydan- Service at Croy- 
*» Crematorium on Wednesday. 
July 6th at 11.00am. FhmBy flowers 

• only Mease. Enquiries to J B Shake- 
wean Ltd. 67 George Street 
Croydon «jl) 688 1447. 

Archaeology 

A voyage around 
the Indian Ocean 

By Neman Hammond, ArdtaeotogyCwre^poodent 

Archaeologists from all over the 
world assemble at the British 
Museum in London today to 
discuss one of tbe jnosMnv> 
died and least-known areas of 
antiquity, tbe Indian Ocean. 

Trading ibjpv pomes yyl 
mass migrations crossed iisvasr 
sgne for titonunds ef yean. 
Chinese porcelain has been 
found at Great Zimbabwe, Ro¬ 
man gems in VKsmam^nnd 
peoples oflndoneaan desceatn 
Madagascar. 

Some of tbe early contacts 
across the western ocean hnk the 
pristine . civilizations -of 
Mesopotamia and tbe India 
■valley: seals from the two soc*> 
dies are found in tbe Persian . 
Gulf, in the intermediate trad¬ 
ing centre of DUmtm I modem 
Bahrain), and the Indus cities of 
Mohenjodaro and Harappa 
seem to belong to the .polity 
known to the Mesopotamians as 
MeJuhha. 

Trade brought the regions at 
tbe southern end of the Red Sea 
to prominence, with tbe Queen 
of Sheba ruling in what is now 
Yemen and having contacts 
north into Palestine and across 
the Red Sea to Pharaonic Egypt 
At the same lime Oman was 
importing goods from Iran, and 
in the late centuries BC the 
Achaemenid rulers of Persia and 
tbe Seieurids further west, then 
the Parthians and their Roman 
rivals contested trade by sea as 
well as on land. 

Roman coins and pottery 
have, long been known from 
southern India, where Sir Morti¬ 
mer Wheeler showed that 
Ari learnedu was receiving Ro¬ 

man goods and transmitting 
them on into the interior of the 
sub-continent, and Indian trad¬ 
ers woe probably responsible 
for tiie Roman otgects recov- 
esed by French alchaeoiGgisis at 
Oc^hjvar tbe mouth of the ; 
Mekong River in Vietnam. 

Indffiss wae also behind the 
strong links across the eastern 
pan of the ocean to Thailand 
and. Cambodia, where Hindu 
kings rule; and from where yet 
farther contacts ran east along 
the Indonesian archipelago as 
far -as Australia. Hinduism 
reached far as China: one of 
the papers at the British Mu¬ 
seum is by Yang Qinzhang, 
detailing new evidence far the 
religions transmission into 
Quanzhou. 

Another area in which both 
Indian contacts and much fruit¬ 
ful research have recently been 
established is the east coast of 
Africa. Dr Marie Horton, of 
Oxford University, calls this the 
“Swahili Corridor’*, and shows 
how both commerce and Islam 
spread as far south as Zanzibar 
and Zimbabwe. A bronze lion 
from his excavations at Shanga 
m Kenya is of Indian design, 
made apparently from mehed- 
down Chinese coins, and cast 
locally for a Swahili patron. 

Out in the ocean itself Dr 
Henry Wright, of the University 
of Michigan, has been studying 
the archaeology of the Comores 
archipelago, while mainland 
contacts with the remote islands 
of the Maldives and the An¬ 
damans have also been 
documented by British and 
Indian workers._ 

Anniversaries 
RTHS: Jean Pierre Bhm- 
ard, balloonist and pioneer 
rat or, Les Andelys, 1753; 
ntbaniel Hawthorne, writer, 
ikarn, Massachusetts, I«04; 
iuseppe Garibaldi, Italian pa- 
ot. Nice. 1807; Stephen Fos- 
r. song writer, Pittstare, la^o: 
lomas Barnardo, Dublin 
A5: Hugo WincUer. auch- 
□Jogist, Grtfenhamchen, Ger- 
any. 1863; Calvin £oobdgc, 
til president of the USA 19-j- 

Plymouth Notch, Vermont, 
72; Louis Armstrong, New 
leans, 1900. 

EATHS: OnJetius, «no^ 
pficr,'Antwerp, I59S; Wifliaw 

UUUU IVMLWW7I ---- 
miel Richaidson, novehn, 

sen's Green. Middlesex^ 
it; John Adams, second 

president of the USA 1797- 
1801, Quincy, Massachusetts, 
1826; Thomas Jefferson, third 
president of the USA 1801-09, 
Monticello. Vireinia, 1826; 
James Monroe, fifth president 
of the USA 1817-25. New Trork; 
1831; Fnancois-Renfe, Vicomie 
de Chateaubriand, diplomat 
and writer, Paris, 1838; Sir 
Henry Lawrence, soldier and 
administrator, Lucknow, India, 
1857; Marie Curie, physicist, 
Nobel laureate 1903, 1911, 
Sallanches, France, 1934; 
WladYSlaw Sikorski, prime min- 

ofPoland 1922-23, killed m 
air crash, Gibraltar. 1943. 

Independence Day in the 
United Stales, commemorating 
the signing of the Declaration of 
Independence. 1776._ 

The Royal Show 

ana Nbu.. ruoenQ s«rvtcs at Bedcen- 
^OwnatotiumonTbunKlayJiAy 

pm. QKiiartes w Fnmcte 
8 Dartmouth 

London 8E25. Tel; 01 699 

®*1 IBB - On June soib, auddnUy. 
•Jo* aged 68. or West Malvern, 
tonucb loved husband and father. 
VuMral savin at Worcester 
Cnomorfom. on Wednesday July 
6rn m itXJ pm. Flowers to Hollantto 
Funeral Services. Malvern or If de¬ 
sired donation mean to. The BKtttah 
ftoait Foundatton. 102 raouoteter 
3b Iflkg WtH 4DH._ 

«A«Xy - On June 20th 1988. eeed 
76. Rohm Emaat Head, betovadhna- 
rand or Mary, much loved by Ids 
cniidren. Jill. Robin and Chrtstogber. 
and grand children, autre. Sarah. 
Robert Thomas and JnUen. Service 

tete place at Compton Parbsh 
Church. Surrey on July 7th at 
■3.00pm. _ 

RCWAN - On July 1st 1988 peacefully 
at St. Peter’s Hospital, Oethyn ElUot. 
beloved husband of Peggy, fteher of 
jin. JoandTbn and grandfather. Fu¬ 
neral service cm Thursday July 7th 

2L00 pm St Maiys Church. 
Horsed followed by private crema¬ 
tion. Family flowers only, donations 
If wished to Arthrltla and Rheuma¬ 
tism Rmserch Foundation. 41 Eagle 
Street. London. _ 

JOIMSOM - On June 30th. swhtenly at 
home. Alan Roland, beloved hw- 
band of Patricia and &dt» of Jualln. 
Andrea. Ottvla and Victoria. Much 
loved brother of Derek and Barbara. 
Well respected Vice President with ! 
The Bank of New York and 
prevtotnty with 1.F..B.; Orion Bank 
and National Westminster Bank. 
Funeral sendee ■ Braakapear 
Crematorium. Rnftaltn Friday July 
8th at ZA5 pot. FantSy flowers only 
please but IT desired donations to 
Michael SobeU Untt. Enqulrtea and 
donattons to Junes Peddle Ltd. 66 
High Street. RKfcmanswvnh. Tel; 
0923 772015. 

Amateur 
sweeps 

the board 
ByAlanToogood 

Horticulture Correspondent 

Modem delphiniums are largely 
the result of breeding pro¬ 
grammes undertaken by ama¬ 
teur growers and many of their 
newest varieties were exhibited 
at the Delphinium Society's 
show, held at the weekend at 
Wisfcy Garden, Surrey. 

Dr D. W. Bassett, of Oxted, 
Surrey, a leading amateur 
breeder, featured some of his 
latest introductions including 
pale mauve junk “Summerfidd 
Miranda”, which has recently 
gained an award of merit in the 
Royal Horticultural Society’s 
trials; and the Medium Blue 
“Summexfield Viking”, one 
spike of which was judged best 
in show and awarded the Frank 
Bishop Cup. 

Dr Bassett also won the Stuart 
Ogg Jubilee Trophy for six 
spikes; tbe Tom Cowan Salber 
and Siafford FaweLl prize for 
most points in the show; the 
society's bronze medal for best 
exhibit in the seedlings section; 
the Lucas Trophy for most 
points in tbe section for vari¬ 
eties of all colours; the Halford 
Roberts Cup for most points in 
the seedlings section; the Black- 
more and Langdon Cup for 
most points in a section for blue 
varieties; and the Beatrice Daisy 
Won Cup for most points in the 
section far white varieties. 

Mr E. Pye, of Hornchurch, 
Essex, gained the Culpin Trophy 
far most points in tbe section for 
florets (individual flowers). Mr 
A Bulla, of Chessmgton, Sur¬ 
rey, was awarded the Lady 
wightxuan Cup for most points 
in the novices section. His 
exhibits included the purple 
variety “Mighty Atom”. 

Another leading breeder, Mr 
D. A. K. McGlashan, of 
Hextable, Kent, gained a first 
prize for one of his own new 
varieties: pale mauve and white 
“Min” The deep violet “Aqufla 
AJtair" gained a first prize for its 
raiser, R_ J. Joslyn, of Car- 
shalion Beeches, Surrey. 

One of Dr Bassett’s varieties, 
“Lilian Bassett ”, white with a 
brown eye which recently gained 
an award of merit in the RHS 
trials, won a first prize for Mr C. 
W. Parton, of Leeds, 

Mr Ken Dorwin, of Goleia, 
California, who was involved in 
raising the Pacific Strain of 
delphiniums and who is now 
helping to revive this deteriorat-: 
mg strain, exhibited the red 
Delphinium cardinals from 
California, and the yellow D. 
Zalii. which we use for breeding 
the new red University Hybrids. 

K’s key role in food production 

facreasnigir 
predndkmtfw^pans 

world were *^*“*£1 
ArkvrivirtnatBaotme 

ti Ajgjcalttgl^ Sodefy 
auL said yesterday. 

rwSSfag* not 
HMMiaw that 
U canfame W exceed 
, ns defrrered^ the 
the Royal Show at 

(rfc, Warwickshire, 
tin inwriag down QB the 

StSSsfiTC 
lh the dnwgh* 
tbe North Aa^can 
nd whkta v exp**™ 

oa food 

«*^the seriousness of the so- lire Assodationof National 
“greenhouse effect", it Park Officers called for a new 

SSiSraf J5S SsrrSTaw; -ssjas--—. 
f^^^^balance in the bfo- couservation objectives. 
ttojanam balance m jyfr John TootirilL the assoct- 

ntalti-natioiiaJ “agri- ation-s chairman, estiurated tfet 
would play an sudiwymentetofannersmthe 

KSv taportaatrole in 1,500.000 hectares (nemfr four 
SStiw towards «im« ««*) of Brtanfh 

*0^ “JrL vflrM because naoonal parks would cost £30 
StaSl tsmniments could not million a year. p*rtD^^loa^ ! 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FINDING IT 
IMPOSSIBLE TO 

MEET THAT ONE 
SPECIAL PERSON? 

For ftvttMT infonnutan or to Drang* 
bb atfornm ■ppoatmenL with no ob- 

Ugadaci. tease phone 

(01)4092913 
HELENA 

INTERNATIONAL 

MMCftkvn - On July 1st 1988. 
peacefully m Lauamme In her 96tn 
year Mary, wife of Ota We CUT. Gb- 
Guy Moncrefae RN. Dearly loved 

_ mother of EU—rath._ 

SHWnjLXOOm - On July 1st 
1988 wtto her Lord wltotn tew 
served so teUMuny Irene Ramsay, 
wtte of uw late Dr w.E. Stwwtte-Ooo- 
per. roomer, grandmother and great 
srandmotber. Service at Christ 
Church. Barnet on Thursday July 
7th at SLSOpra. Family dowers only 
Mease. Donations to International 
Miners’ Mission. Burgess Rom. 
Aylesham, Kent CT3 3AX. 

VWMteHI. on Jane 30th, suddenly al 
Iwrae lo Woktngham. Michael, hus¬ 
band or Frances and tether of 

VOWLER . On June 30th. 1988. 
peaceftuiy at Royal Sussex County 
Hondtai. Brighton. Tim. brother of 
Daphne and BUL Funeral so-vtce at 
Downs Crematorium. Brighton on 
Wednesday July 6tb at 3.CX3 pm. 
Encnrirles u Auree ft Kent Ltd (0273 
688228)._ 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

BAWCBOFT - A Memorial Service for 
ttw We or Francis WBson KawcroR 
Win be held at Manchester Cathedral 
on Thursday 14iti July 1968 at gpin. 

IN MEMORIAM - PRIVATE 

ntOMAt - in deercat memory of 
Margot Thomas, sometime ILEA 
HaadmJstrae. She was a talented 
woman, and her dark, handsome 
features, her acute intatUgaan and 
bar Indomtlable courage. In the face 
of suffering and cruel death, 
betokened that she was a true 
AunphiT of the tribe of the dark 
Silures. Hal aim Uvnd to aee the day. 
July 3rd would have been her 80th 
MrttxUy. 

BIRTHDAYS 

SERVICES 

Baffin 8MMU MUX sovaramne. Com¬ 
plete nonttality a Octets. £140 per 
pereon. T»fc Ol 079 71BQ/041 A3I7. 

CALMS CVs LIB ProtastanaBy written 
and seoduead cumcnia vttaa doco- 
ments. T«fc Oi 651 aasa._ 

CAPITAL CVa tor Moh oowtar cmrinte 
vitae. 01-007 790S. __ 

PMEMMMP, love arMarrlMe. AD aaM. 
areas. DateHne. Dept (Q72) 23 AUngdon 
pLondon wa. Tel: Q1-93B 1011. 

WANTED 

£ A Wanted - an taiga furniture, desks, 
linen preens, bookcases, tables, chair*, 
china, mamas. eOver, etc. Tel: Ol-»46 
Tana (day)-_ 

AtoCKAFT propellers, wooden. Also 
ptwtoe, models, unlforma etc wxd. 1900- 
1946. 01-622 8079 _ 

ALL Event*; Phantom, lee mis. Michael 
JatSieon. Bros. bouphVeold. pop. non, 
theatre- OC*m accepuo. 01 «39 9188? 
734 8378.__ 

ALL MAIONKi Bems ana resaDa wanted. 
Good prices paid. Tel; 01-229 96iam 

AUSTffAUAN ART PBtaftnse by leading 
Australian arose wanted by pnvsta buy¬ 
er. Also any work by DnvM Hockney. 
Tel; 073080 309. 

FARTHER rewired tor new Famine 80. 
TO 0092 600672 or Ol 898 9806. 

_FOR SALE_ 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
PIANOS 

Ftmy restored uprtmua ft grande; 
Steinway. Bectjrtetn. BtaOtnar & other 
One makes. New pianos from £1.296. 
Rental wnta opHon to buy. hitereat free 

credit. Late nMftt Weds. Paridng. 
1 Khtehtetnidoe Green, awt 

(Entrance in Raphari St. 
zuoato (he CTOooo RtbShachi 

Tel: 01-584 2581 
Also in Norm London at 

MUSWELL HILL PIANOS 
300 Muswen Hill Broadway. NIO. 

TetOl-883 6020 

TIENE USTED UN PIAN07 
AVEZ VOUS UN PIANO? 
HABEN SIE E3N PIAND7 

DO YOU HAVE A PIANO? 
AVETE UN PIANO? 

Come to Mattson's. 
WS GOt ImilmnlMMl 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany St NW1. OI4S6 8662 

Aiuuery piaes. sent, oi-ese *si? 

FLATSHARE 

BALHAMMata/Femaie to snare oat. own 
room, an mod cons, tube 3 muu. half hr 
in Qiartna Q-on. EaOQpCM earn. Mm 
depostL Rag eve 01^75-1319 

MROam COURT - Prof f. n/e. 0/r. to 
share eaartoai flat overtook Queens 
CWi.aSdpwIncch.Oi-afl62dn eves. 

BATTERSEA Nr Rtvar ft Bridge. Share 
tnalioneoc. Own sunny dbto bedroom. 
CH. £60 pw Inc. Evsn 01 223 262a. 

B8LRRAVIA ■ Spectooe. lux IIml Own «2U 
room. TV. TSL Fully estopped- £130 
pw. 01^57 321 iday. 01-236 0709 eve. 

OWRA • Prof M/F. 21-r'.a/n m line 3 
bed. 2 bath flat. A rams tube. ezfiODcm 
exa. Tel; Ol 488 Blit eaa 1146. 

CHELSEA m/F own room in large home 
with garden. AH mod com. N/S. £70 
pw. TO 01 226 OS91._ 

CLAPHAM BWM. Large comfortable 
room, k ft b. in otoet Ch houee. Prof 
Male- C226 pem Inc, ot 223 9166. 

CLAPHAM COMMON Double room tor 
two Ut CHRHno Edwardian tarraewl 
house. Share with 3 others. Large ut- 
uno/ dlnlno room, oarden. CH. Near 
tufco. £40 pw each. TeL 01 828 MiA- 

RENTALS 

BAINBRIDGE 
- Mrs Margaret Rosetta - 

daughter of Andrew Edward Barnard 
and hie wife Maroans. 

pleas* contact tbe Aresdvus. 
Coutte ft Co- 440 Strand. 

London WC2R OQS 

to dlm*e a matter that may proveto 
be of InteraB to you. 

AUTHORS- 
DOES YOUR BOOK 

DESERVE 
PUBLICATION? 

R w. onpandtnp publishers are tooktna 
to eactead their varied Ust write to: 

Dept TMI3/5: The Book Guild Lid, 
25 High St, Lewes, 

East Sussex, KN7 2LU. 

-mTADn HLANOS". For your non. 
day needs, see Sanmtays UK Holiday 
Otodc. Jtdy 30n». 

MU. - If M has ray Hue gtowea would 
the gentleman who Idndty helpad me to 
enter 34 tomtenore Oatdene tor a lec¬ 
ture at 7.15. Tuesday jnne 28th please 
phone 370 2966 as soon as convenient? 

ST MAXMULUAM KObBE Cant thank 
you enough for everything you're dooo. 
Loin Andy ft Mary. 

•WISt Sommer tom jobs also crape pitt¬ 
ing. 8tM toe SAE to VWL 9 Park Ehd 
St- Oxtord._ 

CORMACK Ian Robert celebrates personal 
Independence D«y today 4ih July 1988. 
2tet Bnshday. wngOTjgBart 

KHUM - ConorecutoUona on your 80th 
Mrttulay. With toad love from all the 
aajg op ttUa your special dag. 

TREVOR Campbell or Beecham’s Is 30 
today. Cengranilaitomi Old Boy) I worn 

PETER WRMflT IndoMfidence Oayt 
Happy Mrihday and a lone and busy 
retirement- Tim. NKk. ■"* Snsaua. 

E. FUtCKLEV O/r sunny unique lux flat 
Can. Sai/sauna. AH mod. cons- 
susafiJM p.w. met, oi-ees at is. 

EAST DULWICR SC22 - Prof F. to stare 
spactous 2 bed flat. O/R. aU mod cans. 
lO nuns BR. £200 pcro rxcl- Tn. lOton 
Oi 839 3422 ntl 4173. 

rULHAMI ■ prof female to stare cbanninp. 
sunny rtrat floor (1st- Own room. N/s. 
£65 PW eaa. Tct Ot 73i 6766 eves. 

FULHAM me rm. bath ensune. large hae. 
near rjm. oD mod cons. £100 pw. Tct 
Ot-283 7363 day 01-736 6202 eves 

HKHQATE-z Prof. N/Srnko. Lae lux 5M 
bee. Own rm* +new rurn £65 pp-pwk. 
Tube/bus Cny/W.End. 01-341 2839 

tSUMOTOM prof F to share laroe ouroen 
flat. ‘O/R) wflh vegetarian, £260pcm. 
rinse tube. TO 01-251-3616 X 267 (W) 
01-2266662 0-0_ 

LADBROKE GROVE - 3rd person for mat- 
sonene n garden eauare. 8 mi™ tube. 
Female, own dbl room. £230 pan axel. 
Tel 221 2301 after 7pm.__ 

LOVELY houseshare + garden SW18. Dbl 
nn. N/S. prof M/F 25a-. CH. mod cons. 
£260 ocra. 01-870 3830 after 7pm. 

NOTTWQ MIL 2nd person stare sunny 
flat. 5 nuns tube. £200 pan. TcL-Oi-gao 
1320 Day or after Bum 01-221 7696. 

KM* Profeeakxiai female, own room, 
close to tube, washing machine. CH. 
£55pw excL TO: 01 968 4085. 

PARK LAME. Mayfair, Lux Apt. O/R. 
£120pwestoL Mr.McGuire Ol 495 1208 
(Leave name and tel No. answorphonei. 

PIMLICO Professional female, own room. 
Nearest tube Victoria. C2S0 pem exri. 
Tel: 01 826 3626 after Tpm._ 

PUTNEY dose tube/BR Smote room tn 
tUX flat Prof M/F. N/S ESBpw tod + 
dep. Tet Simon 01-788 Q29T._ 

PUTNEY Dote rm. in smart 2 bed ItaL FF 
ML Laundry racDlUes. pertar. enixy 
Phone, comm gdns. W min tube, a min 
HR. resliMnCB panditg. Short let £HO 
pw mtt oi -874 9660 lartsaaltoneL 

SE9 - Stogie rm £170 pem * Obla £200 
pan. N/S. Funy eaulP lux fist. Suncrb 
toe nr stn. Pkng. Ot 860 0728 On 

*TN HEM - Lux fuu. Large O/R tor N/S 
lady Bred. Gdns. tennis. £82 pw ima or 
less for Sun-Frt- Tel: 01-589 4730. 

Site KEM Spacious luxury flat tn gdn sa. 
m/f. N/S. Large O/R. Bath ensune. 
Fully eguip. 6 nuns tube £105 pw tncL 
TO 01^55-1120 or 01 937 4067. 

SW11 - Own room. Hot toe. an01 £0Qpw 
tori, tsu £60pw uiri. n/smaung. round 
proto only. 0243 788212 am or after 
6pm. 

•WS Prof F/M to stare lux flat with 2 
others, o/r. V/eloee to tube. £260 bam 
not ma. 01-570 6493 after 6 JOnm- 

•W* Professional female to share. 27*. 
HA. own room. £130 pem eaa. Tel: oi 
736 3746 (efter dptp).__ 

*W9 Prof F. n/e own large roam tn c/ft 
bouse. £50pw +■ <iei> * bills. 3 mtos tube. 
All mod cons. Ol 733 4704 after 7am. 

WnRUDON COMMON Quiet flat to 
teiara. N/S.O/R FCH. ah mod eons. Lrg 
shared Odn. £55 pw toe. Ol 947 9226. 

RENTALS 

A Truly amazing unique Ige 2 bad lux flat 
to converted Gothic Church + ortg feats 
W.Lan else tube £2Q0pw. Ol 381 4996 

AL - Vamp. South Qrpydon. charming, 
mdon 2 dbr flaL Central London 20 
rains. £440 pent. Tet 01-660 7868 

ACADBMCS vtsttmg. Flore pvaUabie cen¬ 
tral Loodon and near British Museum, 
Helen Wanon ft Co 580 6276_ 

ALLEN RATES ft Co. have a sdec. of Holi¬ 
day Rats and houses to rent from I week 
ptue at £160 pw. and over. 499 1665. 

AMDHCAN academic has charming cen¬ 
tral flaL WC1. Super garden. 2 
bedrooms. Fitted kKriten. Good shower. 
£216 pw. Also 3 bedroom Ns £186 pw. 
Tel. Of 889 6988. __ 

AMERICAN Jomanat needs 1 Bed flat to 
rent mom July or Augura tor 4-8 muta. 
Kjmjnajgw oref- TnL- OS 727 5880. 

1114-3,8 

ARCHITECT1* new 2 bed magnificent 
newjy mrn OaL Nr tube. £tao pw. 
HanuebaW Ol TM 029d. Ol 328 386a 

ARC YOU VUJIIMO LONOOHT Central 
Estates hove numerous flats and hraacs 
■van from £200 pw. 491 3609. 

AT RMi We urganar tsouire more quasi- 
ty 2/4 beds props for uuge inurnattomil 
Oarp. Uwum farms. 724 7477 

ATTRACTIVE Flats and Housm avallabto 
to Oompaiiy omenta rename from £200 
- £2.000 pw. Foxion, open 7 days a 
week. Tel: Ol 225 2065_ 

KATHINI GRAHAM 
584 3285 

TREVOR SQUARE. SWT. Pretty Mt 
decor to a high stand end to Imraoc 
cend with a baas. 2 oaths, rife. 2 lee 
reccpts. ut wtra adhstning conserva¬ 
tory leading on to pane gdn Highly 
recommended- £1300 p.w. 
OAKWOOD COURT. W14. Newly 
decorated apartment on lower ground 
floor of nresOBWi* Stock with j bod- 
rooms. 3 recap. 2 bathrooms, large 
Idtcton. utility room and good sums 
paso. £iooo n.w. oji.o. 

MONTFEUEft PLACE. SWT. Stun¬ 
ning unfurnished house with 4 bed- 
moms. 3 recen. (one a large family 
room), fully euripped kUcnen. desks 
«bd pretty wtuti paved roof terrace. 
Immaculately decorated. Available 
UTUPRtmcty £1000 p.w. 
PAVtuON ROAD. Sw3. Exceptional 
mews home with large double recep¬ 
tion. 3 dbl bedrooms. 2 bathrooms & 
shwr rm. Nicely demreied. To be let 
furnished or uniUriUsMd. £900 p.w. 
MONTPELIER WALK. SW7 BoauU- 
fully gear hse to Imtnoc cond with 4 
beds. 3 baths. 2 recepts. kit. pretty 
paved gan a small terr. Cbbo pw ono. 
COUTH A I/O LEY STREET. Wl. 
Charming house wun 3 am bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms. 2/3 reerp £660 o.w. 
CULFORD MANSIONS. SW3. 3rd flr 
nt with lHt to sup tore with dbl recepL 
3 beds. 2 baths. UL AU newly decor. 
rwn am, 

_SHORT LETS 
BRAMERTDN STREET. SW3. Qaautl- 
ruoy decor hse with a beds. 2 baths, 
fajerarep- end pretty rf terr £800 P.w. 
MONTPELIER PLACE. SW7. Family 
house wun 3 bads. 2 baths. Z reception 
rooms and pretty terrace. £500 p.w. 
CRESWELL PLAGE. BW7. very pret¬ 
ty mews house with 2 CM beds. 2 
bams, elks. 2 rcccp. and lovely pan. 
Same mea service end gardening uv 
eluded. £460 p.w. 
UMERSTON STREET. Chetaea. Low¬ 
er ground Door flat available now 
wish 1 dbl bedroom, dbl recep. k and 
b. Small Pana £lBO o.n.o. 

AVAILABLE 
NOW 

We have properties to rent and 
wanted by Japanese Co’s, 

executives and professionals, 
i.yham, Knightsbridge 

OI 245 60n 

CLAPHAM Penthouse tesUe. various lux¬ 
ury 2 bod rial. 1004* linmac. NT rube. 
N/S. £135 pw. Tel: 01 720 0999. 

CLAPHAM COMMON Large, light lot 
floor flat In detached nouse on nrestl- 
glovs Thunalgn Rd. Gracious recep. 
dble bed. luxury UL en-sulle bothrm. 
wc. £123aw. 01-675 7883 Anytime. 

CLARENDON ROAD Wit. DeUohtful flat 
on garden square, sleep* 3. Largo dhle. I 
tmgle/smdy. dlrlngtall. receo. eating- 
ktL bam. new rurnntilngs. decorauboa 
and eoutomenL Surrounded by trees 
near Holland Park tune- Company let 
a-Uy. £340 pw tod CH. 01 727 4129 

DON'T leave your property empty! Let It 
rapidly. profCsNanoily through Quretshl 
Consaumne Oi 244 7366._ 

DULWICH Luxury penthouse. 32ft dble 
recep. 1 due bed. Lin. porter. Splendid 
views. Suit couple. £130 pw. TeL Ol 
670 9177 day or 0442 832061 nM. 

EAST PUTNEY Avan July soch. large 1 
bed let floor flat- Fully rum CH. Wash 
machine. Linen etc. Min 6 mtia leu Car 
Denting space. £150 pw. Tel: Ol BTO 
0314 After Tpm or Ol 874 4592. 

EOCRTON OPN6, SW3. A 3rd fir 2 Oed 
flat deconued and rumlsbed with ceo- 
skteaHe flair. Wonderfid views over 
Bdscent In prune Knlgntabrldge area ft 
only minutes from fforrods £360 pw. 
01-221 6244 m_ 

FULHAM Opp. Eel Brook Common. Su¬ 
perb family tie*. 3 beds. 2 bathe, ige 
gelieried rec. epaclous weO-aned 
kKchen/dtnmg roam, conservatory, ter¬ 
race garden, ideal transport, west End 
etc., done Restaurants/pubs. Available 
3-6 months. £300 PW. Tel: 01 563 0632 
lev eel Ol BIB 7966 {Qavl._ 

FULHAM SW6. - Ctoae tube. Exrenent 2 
bedroom net In 6mt class devriopmenL 
2 bathrooms. recepHoa * balcony, 
kitchen + aU machines ft perking. £220 
pw. F W Ospp 01-221 8838_ 

F W ttAPI* [Management Services Ltd) 
reauire propernes In Central. South and 
West London Aren for walling 
applicants- TeL- Ol 221 8838 

OLADSTONE ST SE1. Lovely four bed 
house, two baths, double lounge, large 
ku/diner. laundry, guest WC res park- 
mo. £950 pem. Tel: 01 928 6009. 

QOINQ ARR0AD7 We lusve both 
corporate and UMhidue] anpUcants 
looking for funUshed/unfumlshed 1-4 
bed properties m OnrreJ ft sw London. 
01 361 7767/352 7385 Buchanans 

OBSZNWICH Fully fundahed house 2 
me bednns. Sunny gdn. Quiet street. 2 
mins shops, theatre. BR iClty/West End 
12-16 muni. OSTB pan. Tel. 01 36S 
0211 ext 3426 or 01 858 7143 eves. 

HAMPSTEAD Architect's 2 bed magnifi¬ 
cent newly fum Oat. Nr tube. £150 pw. 
OI 794 0296. Ol SOB 3560._ 

HAMPSTEAD Mins Heath, shops, trans¬ 
port Charming nawty mod a bed. 2 
bath semi garden flat E2M/C30O. ot 
794 7439._ 

HAMPSTEAD. Immaculate 2 bed, 2 bath 
flat with garage- £*oo per week. CCS 
Estates 01-431 2556 _ 

HAMPSTEAD VUI ACT. Excellent loca¬ 
tion. cuse to tube and shoos, i dbl bed. 
t*n. bath, kit Funy furnished. Private 
garden. Available DtunedlaUy. £170 
one pw. TeL 0482 631616. 

HENRY A JAMES Contact us now on Ol- 
236 8861 tor the best selection of 
rundshea flats and houses to rent In 
icnwttiabridge. Ctataa and Kenstngroci. 

HMHOATE N6 - Super 2 bed flat new 
kitchen. Amwiran shower, parking. 
£156 pw. TO 01J40 7408. 

HMHOATE N6 - SUbarbly flltod luxury 
modem flat for couple. £160 pw. Tel 
01-340 7408._ 

aJB.-iiJrMfgSa 

AVAILABLE NOW Luxury flats ft taUMe 
to Behpavta. KUgMSbrldge ft ChNtwa 
from £2oo-£2.ooopw. Burgas* 581 
5136 with your reoulremsnts 

KARNES - Rtverview Gardens. 2/3 bed¬ 
room mansion flat Available now. 
Nawty furntahefl. Immarnlala condition. 
£225 pw. Tel: 01-748 9145. 

BARNES VttlABE Attractive I bedroom 
flat m lot for 6 moaita. (Prof Co. Leu. 
Approx £116 pw. 01878 8450 aft 6pm. 

ALL Phantom Octets. Bros. Las Mia, pop, 
sport, theatre etc. 9 Marble Arch. CCs 
aee—red. TN 01-706 0363._ 

AMY sold out events. Phantom. Lea MD. 
cnekeL tel poo. theatre, and swrflno 
events. CCs acceteed. Phone 01-262 
8988 / 706 1444 / 77B 9373 anytime 

REOKTERI Grand, roasumod. buuBful 
case and tooa. Eacellsm waaMthm. 
C6JQ0 ONO- TefcOI-886 4981- 

ROUaRTand SOM - M Jackson. Prlaea. 
Brea. G. Benson. Phan men. Les feOa. 
Dame Edna. An theatre and tonemn. 
credit Garda 01-621 9693 t._ 

FOR Sale 6 MKhflN Jackson octets. Warn- 
May 14m July, to «awjt 591124. 

aiming: Old Yak paving stones. 
ExctneM outeori unbeatable prices. 
free deUvsty. Tte 062S 533721 

OOfUDIE efd and now York flsgtfnnai 
crazy paving, sens, toee naflonwida de- 
Bvacr. 0274 864 634 tVorkHlrel. 

HENLEY Music FesBvaL July 6Bb 18 
grandrtand ttcMte. £86 each. TO 
037881 3016 df Ol BOO 1811. 

OLD YORK FtaosunoL ssHcted ouaHty. 
NaterawMetose dritvarv. TO 061 2» 
7688. . 

HEA1FINDER8. Baat befenta for tel soM 
ouf everts tod Phantom. Govsnl Otot. 
Michael Jackson etc. Our chous tori 
mote motor Go's. CLCards accepted. Ol- 
828 1678-_ 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. New and n- 
stored tor sals or tore from foapm Free 
catteogue. 30k Highgw read. NWS 
1N8. Ol 267 7671. 

WHTraVlCITIRtAN Marble Ore surround 
«“* 4R h. excel cond vetoed at 
saooa oftora lavOad. TR»M- 
614046 tWQ 093ftB 13588 IW? WaPBn 

BELDRAV1A - Luxury S tad osaws. Every 
coocwvaMe mod con. Patio. S mt»s 
tube. £480 pw. TO 01 730 8568. 

BELStZE PARR - NW3. lovely light 1 bad 
flaL Lounge, bottom, l/l Utehtei. Co 1st 
pref. £130 pw tori. Tel: OI 794 0011. 

BtSSSOSIOUeM HARDENS SW1. Bupvb 
1 tad flaL AS macn. Porfar. Ufl. park¬ 
ins. £180 pw. Close tobC- CO IN 
Qurahhl Constantine. Ol 244 7356. 

REST Sriacoan of flan and horns in ttia 
City- Kmobtsorldge. Ksnteneton. Wlm- 
MMffi ft otter areas RH-B 724 7477. 

BUT Seiectlaa of Sots artd nouses In the 
Cuy. Ktoghabridge. Ketsmatan. wua- 
teedoa ft ottos- areas Rt+B 724 7a77. 

CAMBER NWI. Bright OIL IMm r» 
ceoflon. knrhen. bamnu. Orsai value. 
Co IcL £150 pw. Qurewu COWMBIBBS 
Ol 2*4 7356. 

CENTRAL Near Hyde Park, grist 1 dble 
bed flaL fun tore, even bow. short/tong 
US. £150 pw. Tet 01-359 2042/2808. 

CWEL6EA - Furnished 1 dbl bed flaL Trie- 
gnonc. Avail eorty August Co let «*y. 
mm 1 yr. £120 pw. TeL 01-382 8762. 

CHELSEA SWIO Abaototety detottutol 
bright newly dec 8 bed SdB CM- FT ML 
wesp/drare roorete. oi 381 4998. 

CHELSEA BW3- Charming t dble tad- 
room flat riosa to an amanltias. 
Reception + flreoloca, felt-t-wateung in*- 
ddne. bathroom + shower, raw pw 
nag. F W Oapp 01-221 8858 

CHELSEA - 6W3. 1 dble bed, a/c, torn. 
bascSMiunaLitrlCtoeenL ClSOpw.TO 
01-352 8998 Of Or-352 6992 

CHELSEA SWIO - New 2 bad. 2 both 
mews house. Garage. Tube IQ mute. 
AvaUlmmod. £300 gw. (03727125906. 

GHtStmCK RWERMBE. Unique eppocfu- 
any. a bed ape. boos to nvar. fiiaopw. 
Prtscy.TOH 940 4868. 

HOLLAND PARK WXl DeUgbifri let floor 
flat in outre ramflantal location. Recent¬ 
ly decorvieo. re-equipped and 
attrasthnsy furniabM) wtm onlMuee and 
pine 2 double beds. Double recep with 
tuning area- KftB. CH and entrance 
phone. Weekly maid service intended. 
Company let tor 6 months mm. £160 
pw. Tel. OTtorte Oi 408 1188 day or 
Ol 603 4206 eves- __ 

KEHSMQTON SpadtKM 1 bed. balcony, 
furnished flaL i minute Hyde Park, 
available long Company M £190 week- 
ty. Tel: 01-789 3822-__ 

KEMSiMOTON we. Recently rattoc 1 dMe 
bed flat in convanant poem. FF WL 
bath, bright recep. Cl GO pw. Benhara ft 
Beeves 938 3622__ 

KDfSBfOTON. Newly refurt) spadous 2 
bed flaL recep. kU ft bam. Long Co loL 
£22Spw. Hunter ft Co 258 1811 

KENSBKTOM COURT Superb luxury 2 
tad 2 reception newly decorated flaL tn 
elegant MHldtnp. £400pw nag TefcOl- 
957-4003 

KRHMNOTON SW7 OarevUe Quo Me 4 
bed 2 ban 2 «e MO.sapw untvr- 
ajtewd; Hugh Henry 720 1208 

KNKWnRRIDSC Luxury 3 bed anrt- 
meal avaliatoi now for short lets. 
CmMunsn 1 waek). For details Tel Ol- 
499 2184 no agents_ 

LBT D8 LET pour progorty. Real ivur bs* 
or flat with London* most dynamic 
agency. Sehnafian EUn Ol 381 4998. 

UHOCN HONS. W2. Attractive 2 dble bed 
IK flr flat in PB btfe. Brtghi sunny recap 
overlooking gdns. New UL gge. porter. 
£190 pw. Bennani a Reeves 938 3322 

LITTLE YEMCC Luc double bed tolly tor- 
rtshed «/c flaL own entrenM. stutny 
garden. £120 pw. TO 01-736 0032 

LITTLE VENICE. (Overiooklng Conan. 
Superb 4 bod. 8 reception. 2 bath OaL 
£398 PW. CCS Estates 431 2636 

KADA VALE Lovely oae bed flat. One 
mm trim. Three month let. £109 pw. 
TO Ol 289 6785._ 

NR HEMMNOTON W14. L8e rectmdy dec 
beautiful he*. 4 dbtr tads, dm* raosn. 
dinar. Uidwi/biM. cellar. Lgr gdn. 
Fully tom. Price neg. Co/Etntaw Jet 
OObr, 01 722 3661 or 748 4668 Sails . 

MMUCO swi 2 bed flat- Afl 
£175 pw. OI 218 4697 <WJ or 01 630 
8361 OO. _ 

F6HLICO swi. Ateteuttey superb v wefl 
<McM7sn:3bcdBplH-ievtemabcAeite. rr 
hu, V rise tune. C2aspw. Ol 381 4998. 

pfIMJCOSwi. Escsflenl 3 bad flat Suits 
shra. Om Tube. Co IcL £200 pw, 
Qurafettil Constantine Ol 244 7386. 

PKL Lesdtog Lcmng Agem. Eat 20 yearn 
ofler a complete service foe tenants- For 
the flMU selection of preperMas to the 
hum residential areas of Central & NW 
London. Crete— 01-352 am. Holland 
Itortt 727 2335 rtopinw Pant 886 9882 

RENTALS 

KEITH CARDALE 
GROVES 

IVERNA COURT, we 
An extremely Ttaaous lioturKualy op. 
pain lad prod ru flat moment, tram 
High Street Ken. Enl hall. Ipe recep. 
kIL 2 baUirm <1 en-sunei. 3 dfo 
bedrins. £600 per week 

RUTLAND OATE. SW7 
TJtfe Buftu .Uanetf arod flr flot tas re- 
cenllk been totallj- refurbished. Eat 
halL recep. kBriien. owe bcorm. sbib 
bedroi. 2 lux baihrnu il wsulic} Rent 
C4S0 per week 

PRINCE ALBERT ROAD NWB 
Our rilcnl's stn flr flat m Dus modern 
blade benefits from stunning views 
oter Regents Park. Ent tall, recep. 
kildien. dbie bedrm. btenrir.. Real 
£300 per werii. 

01-629 6604 

ALLEN BATES 
& CO 

Furnished long terra rente]. 

01 499 1665 or Ol 408 1611 
w:. Newly refurbfeUvNl 4 bed :owa 
house wiih roof lerrace. "L- shared 
recep. 2 baths + shower. £6COpw. 

Wl. 2 bed flat to p/b penered block. 
Elegantly furnished wlla tarre draw¬ 
ing roam. £30Opw. 
SW3 DocDK Ded not In Charming 
Ktegfttpbruge courtyard. Fumtshrd 
and oecoraud to lughest standonL 
£276pw. 

SUMMER BOOKINGS 
RENTALS 

LONG/SHORT LETS 

J-6 bedroom flats/bo uses 

Mold service If rwnUred 

palace properties 
TEL: 01 436 8926 

PUTNEY SWI6. Magnificent tot des. lux 
v.lgs 5 bed hse In beautiful residential 
area. Loe aan. £6P3i w 01 3&i 4998 

RCOSNTfi PARK Luxury two bedroomed 
flat. Lift- porter, letepnorie. CH Cov to 
tube. Lieo pw Tel. Ol 58o 3ftas 

RCOENT& PARK, litimaruiaie new a 
room flai m charming crescent near zoo. 
£19Qpw. 01 ?£t SgT6_ 

KJHtU StL Comfortable studio flaL Kit 
ft Bath. CH ft HW Inc) Leng Co Let 
£1 IQnw Hunler ft Co 2SM 181: 

SEt. Purn base flat in writer's house m 
Oriel Georgian Tee -Close w Eno/^Jty. 
CH. N/S. Prof angle/couple. £80 pw 
Inc. 928 3613._ 

SHORT LETS tor Co's snaron ft stucenis 
Phone now for selection a' flat, ft 
Iwwfc SriMcaan Eatoiro 01 381 4998 

bOUTWICLDli iWlmbledom. Large lux 3 
ON bed house. 2 mins rube. All sraenl- 
jaa tet Ciaa aw. 384 1122 <7-/. 

STOCK WELL ■ 2 tad flat. UL sitting rm 
and batnrni. Use of garden and swim¬ 
ming pool. All mod cons. £130 pw plus 
bills. Teles hone Robert on Ol T30 eofi?. 

BTRATFOCm RD, W8. Saataous well fur¬ 
nished flat in converienl local. Good 
storage, avail short/long let from £200 
pw agnham ft Reeves 938 3uJ2 

SWI. Situated In a oriel read street close 
tube, an attraccve house with nccotn c-n 
3 firs dna praix Recep. sep dining rm. 
good Idt with ell machtoa ft exceuen: 
storage. 3 tads, lgr both. 2 ctkv £300 
pw. Copies 82B B26l 

SWI. Small, but nicety presented I bed 
nal trial has been newly deconued ft 
furnished. Recap, dble bed. icn. ml1-.. 
cTafcer. £150 pw neg. Copies B28 8JS1 

SWI. With access lo garden Sc, a light 2 
bed flat In gooe dec order Lhru'ouL 
Receb/dlner. kr.. 2 beds. 2 baths >t ansi. 
£233 pw nag. Copies S28 82S1 

OWL. Sunny Ttameside apart tn secure j 
portend block wun underground barn- I 
tog Recep/dlnrr wun doors onto I 

I balcony o'looking Rrvrr. ku. 2 beds. 
bath. £225 pw. Codes 92P £Qg; j 

IW11 spadous 4 bed 2 bath nouse with ( 
oarden ft fully fli u; £225pu . Bucnan- I 
are 01 36'. 7767/352 Tftg5 j 

SW6 Charming I bed fla: ui oukI bod-wo- \ 
ter. Near Fulham Brosdwav 6 mine - 
£13Qpw, John Horingswortr. T3i 9ET3 

THE LONO/«MST?r Lei SreclollsJa. We 
have a loe snecLan oi .u«urs- 12 3ft* 
Bedroom riac wito meld «r,ire. Inter.- : 
or designed ft centraliv locared avc!I 
Now Ccmtaus-71 Proreroes "27 3050 

USCORKE MEWB 5I4'C Pr-CS ft ?r. V.e • 
2 bed 2 hath Mew* houw Well 5*-: ■»re;. . 
ed with Ocn ft Garage iC.JCgw. ' 
Buchanena 3St 7767/3S2 

Wl Beautiful ndurtMsned flat with Private 
south facing roof terrace i Bed. i 
Recep. KftB. AU aopuances £200pw. 
Tel: Ol 203 2756 iTI_ 

QVEESEAS TRAVEL 

1ST CLASS 
CLUB CLASS 

For the best dea-s 
coniaa the experts 

SUNWORLD TR.A.XTL 
Established 136?) 

SUNWORLD HOLSE 
26. West St..Es»»m.Surrey 

(057271275*8/2S53C/24S32 

Top Attest is for Top People* 
AU flights bonded 

ABOVE-AVERASE DISCOUNTS, urc 
Ol 848 4662 Abta 84966 Cr coros 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

* ITS ALL AT* 
TRAILF1NDERS 

Worldwide lowsmsf fUcbn 
The best - and wg can prove tt 

260.000 Clients since 1970 
CURREJvrr BEST Birrs 

Around tbe wond from £770 

Sydney 
Met teurnr 
Penn 
Auckland 
Bangkok 
Hong hong 
Singapore 
Bril 
Tokyo 
□eihi/Banitiay 
Kathmandu 

Betting 
Cairo 

NaL-rffli 
Jo'burg 

Lima 
San Franobco 

Los Angotea 
New York 

Boston 
Chicago 
Toronto 

TRAILFINDERS 
424e Carts Court Band 

London W8 6EJ 

OPEN SMJ MON SAT 
Sun 10-2 iTteasahs oaljO 

Longhaul Flights 01-93$ 3366 
U$A/&jrope Flints 01-937 5400 

1st and Business Class 01-938 3444 
Government Llcensed/Bonded 

ATOLIATAATOL 1450 

TENNIS 
HOLIDAYS 

The Johnathan Markson 
OsJbrd Tennis Camp 

IS ON AGAIN SOON!! 
talerctv? Courses, both residential end 
non-res. Ai Oxford University for All 
Ages and Standards, by Johnomcn 
Marhsoti and rus top prafesNaniils. 

including Wimbledon Players. 

Courses Run From JO July until 28 
August weeks j * 7 are for 

ADULTS ONLY 

THE JOHNATHAN 
MARKSON 

ALGARVE TENNIS 
CENTRE 

Compile Tennis Holiday* at New 
Centre in Beauufui Locacon 

ovenodking roe sea. 
For tteLMb Tel:OS -386 S6&2 iSteuvl 

VP, VP & A WAV 
Lotidon/NY Concorde Rtn £2.650. 

1st Own £1.730 
Nairobi Bombay 
J-i'nurs Delhi 
Car LA/New York 
B^nakoi: Muuni 
Smaapore/Hong Kong Pome 
Geneva Kasrunlt iHouaebaacil Cairo 

TEL: Oi 255 229? 
FLAMINGO TRAVEL 

60 Tottenham Conn Rd. 
Lvirioa w:p wii-; 
FAX' 01 530 7418 

LOW AIRFARES WORLDWIDE 

JOBLRG 
TORCWTO 
HAMBURG 
BEBUI-' 

ATHENS Cl 35nr LA/SrO £339rt 
BANGKOK N YORK i230rt 
CAIRO CfGSiin NAIROBI £225c 
OELhi/BOM C330m PARIS E83rt 
FRANKFURT £55ftn ROME ESflrt 
JOB LRG £470nn SYDNEY SB40rt 
TORONTO E-I&tn H/KONQ E47(Vt 
HAMBURG £Om BOSTON £25IR 
BERUI-' S93*m TOKYO SSSSST. 

nteg new tor other daitlnatlant 
t In 5 CsjB Oasa 

FATNO TRAVEL 01-SS9 5634 
70 Old Bromplna Road. Slh Ken SW7 

CHE\P flights worldwide 
it Long Hauls 01 930 1366 

■k USA/Canada 01 930 2455 

* First/a ub 01 930 4001 
* Aust/Far East 01 930 7162 

* Europe 01 930 2457 

KAVMARKET TRAVEL 
21 HajT>uuk*L Lonaon bW.Y 43G. 

Trice 4i66&i HAY'MKT G 

NEWS FLASH'fc"4"Jt 
sL'"n:mer seat s ale 

10 NAJ0LO9I. DAR SS SALAAM 
cwpsrttirs a crt. F-i-ureai- rernrx: 

eteri SUDdiJ 
Ns«sirriu-7144?. Dor nSatost 

rehcti £519. 
Zoo> cany ;o dtaapatoanea. 

AFflC' VilAN TRAVEL LTD 
Store233. ifti'SM Repeal K WS 

T,: 01-437 *£&S,o.'T'8 
Macr C Cans* accepted 

TUNISIA For the (Inest and be* located 
nouojiy* ut Kdnunatnet. Seimo. JertM 
ana euewhere Can Tunisian Hotel 
Assoc ■ 01 373 Ac;; 

TURKEY, Greek Isles. Algarve. Menorca. 
HpIs. flts. Ventura iGuardian Leisure 
Ltd'- O'. 2St 5456 ATOL 2034_ 

U3JL CANADA and worldwide. Low 
con fit, Vista Travel >04440 416011. 
A3TA Bended__ 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

ClCth ronage w Fen* near Source Rher 
Boon. Ideal Lates/Cale*. TeLO 1-994- 
B-3QC 

FULNAM BROADWAY. Bed ft breakfast, 
luxury arcctn a: reasonable rales, 
room with private faculties. From £20 
pp |..-r nignl. 01-756 2691 >T> 

DOMESTIC & CATERLNG | 
SIT NATIONS h 

AFRICAN North ft South American seal 
specialists. First ft C3uo Clara lares avail¬ 
able. world T.-air< Centred 878 8146. 
ABTA SOI9X LATA 

AOBFAECB FACTORT Asia. Africa. 
tralia. USA tftO Jermytt SL swi. TEL: 
01-839 TI44 Open Mon- Sat 9-7. 

AIR TRAVEL ADVISORY Bureau ! Call 
tor toe best flight orals worldwide. T*l 
O! 655 5000. Manchester 06s 832 
2000. Mnnjnfltam 021 7B3 2000 

AWAY from The Crowds? Unspoilt re¬ 
sort* in Greece. Turkey. Canary islands 
and Cyprus. High quality vflias. apart¬ 
ments. mall hotels, some directly on roe 
beach. July srecuus from £129 l week. 
£189 2 weeks. Flights from £79 Please 
tteephone Tlmsway Holidays Ud 
■024041 5541 OT 01 439 0139. ABTA 
ATOL HOT AITO.___ 

CAP FEttfMT-CxnoeUaiion villa for upto 
14. For 16th July 2 wks. Own private 
pool. Palmer ft Parker. i049i 481 5411. 
France Reservations. 

C08TCUTRRS on fllgMs/hots to Eunopo. 
USA ft moat dcsuiiaiions. Ctnomcx 
Tra\-el Services Ud- 01-730 5201. 
ABTA. IATA ATOL 1356. 

DWCOtefT FAR38 woridwlde. Jtipuer 
Travel. 01-134 0734. 91 Recent St Wl. 
Accesa/vn accepted. 

FUOKT Market. Spain. Portugal. Greece. 
Italy. Germany. Turkey. Yugoslavia. 
USA Canada. Tel: 01-620 0330 ABTA 
AH c/c accepted. 

FLMHftt Canaries. Stain. Portugal. 
Oven. Turkey. Corsica. FaMor Ud. Ol 
471 0047. ATOL 1640 ACCI=p/VI3E. 

ITALY - VIBos/Tusamy/Mortoa Ot 
pteftosante & tnland All with meld. 
July/August avail. 2/12 persons. Tel: 
Bridgewater Travel t>51 7038161 AIM. 

KENYA Jobura Sydney F Cm! Oaksr. 
Never knowtrgh' undcrroio Ecoiuur 
LIU. Tel: 01-280 3053 Gatehouse. 1-3 
SI John’s So- EC IM jCHjTfcjWM. 

LATE Booking Centre. Lowest plftom to 
all dftrimtaona Europe. USA Far East. 
Tel: 01.733 0516 AST A ag c/c. 

LATIN AMERICA. Low cost lUghla e.g- 
RIO £518 Lena £485 ren low season 
Also Small Group Escorted Houecy 
Jonnuaa. JLA Ql-747-3109 

LOW COST FARES- USA. Cannon, s. Af¬ 
rica. OZ. N2. 6. America is: &■ Quo 
Longmere Inti. Tri 01 655 1101 ABTA. 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE - USA. N/K 
America. Fw East. Africa Airline Apt'd 
ao: Trayvnlc. 49 Margaret Street Wl. 
Ol SBO 292B fVisa A^cejj_ 

MENORCA villas ft ajurciM.-its wVJt 
pools. July Deo flute £idc. Celtic Lrae 
Trmel Lri. -.0622' 690009. Alol :~T2. 

MOJACAS Southern Somr. Vflia to 
scicuded location. Sleep; 4 reruns. 
Swimming pool, dose (t> P. 
available. £40 - SC cer pc-asn pw. TV. 
051 430 0076 (citcr 6.00 prtti. 

SOUTHERN SPAIN. Superb convened 
fdrnutouoc sleeps upto =«■ 3 double 
rooms afl win ui-nuKe. Feetflo-Bi uv 
Cluoe. gsK. Idtiiu. R:=lno and 
Swimming. All oatea artuiibte. tcvd 
can be ammoed. Ml 0482 aiUtV-A. 

7AM TIME OFF lo Ptstt. Anpseniam. 
Oi usslu. Bruges. Genova. Borne. u»u- 
st-ihc. 2tsitei. Lucerne. The Hague. 
Muon. Venice. Rome. Florence. Dublin. 
Carte. Tunc Oft. 2a. Chester Osw, Lon¬ 
don. SWiX TBO 01-236 8070. ABTA 
58374 

rosmiOAL- Ketmbic rugna for Cw uid» 
pendent truveOcr from Cufi pp. Car 
hire and aeeom also avrii IM our 
favourite Houi Mtramonte Long week¬ 
ends Clus many last nunriir bargains 
»■«) avail. Contact Marto Travel Co Lid 
ABTA spent 43838 MM Sun loam - 
4pm. Tol 0924 £76344. 

CGOK Wanted for Norfolk. 22 July - 30 
Ain inclusive Happy environmenL 
RUW o: 748 0445 Of Ol 871 2B46. 

WAMTE9 Cook for S month from 6 July, 
nr Mtdhursi nuplt! sun student, pool ft 
tewttt. TE3 Ot 727 S96S._ 

tOtitfe entnusuaVc mned cooks nr- 
cuirea. Piezsc phone Mark Stephens 
0285 3206._ 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

BUIUHFS work wonted. Conversion, 
houses, rooflnp. foctones. pointing, total 
moinuinonce Phone day or nrani 01 
SOT 1876/100011 361732. 

LACY. 30. iFTuent French and German: 
Some Italian. Sates experience-. Wining 
to rravrit. Seeks responsible posmcui 
with enterprising emplayerul. Tel Ol- 
tv;r 4<9d'. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

WEIGHT WATCHERS 0.10 LIMITED 
Company Number : 1248688 

Notice is hereny ghen that: 
cn 27 June 1988. Special Resolutions of 
Inc above Company were passed 
ouinartsir« toe payment of £1.783.100 
out of the capital and available profits of 
tne Company in respect of tile redemption 
by the Company of 1.783.100 redeemable 
preference shares of £1 each from W W 
Weight Reduction Survicu Inc. The 
amount of toe permissible payment was 
£1.685.107. 
The sLaiutory dedaradon and oudltor*s re¬ 
port doled 20 June 1988 are available for 
tropeecon al 6-8 Long Lone. London. ZC1. 
me regraered office of the Company. 
Aw creditor of the Company may apply 
to the High Court pursuant lo Section 170 
of the Companies Act 1985 within five 
weeks immediately following toe daw of 
the aforementioned Special Resolutions, 
27 June 1988. for an Order prohummg 
the payment. 
By order of toe Scant 
Dated 27 June 1938 
R A Young 
company Secretary 
R£ LEASEHOLD REFORM ACT S967 

AM3 IN THE MATTER OF 30 OVAL 
ROAD. ERDINCTQN. BIRMINGHAM. 

Anv person Claiming to be toe FreenoUMr 
of toe above property cr in success]on in 
line lo toe Reverend Benungre Compton 
should comm uni cole wfm Bi-dney Mitch- 
efl 1 Co. Gavmaian House. 39 Waterloo 
StrtcL Birmsiahcm. 52 5PU Reference 
AMM/JER/CfLUON Solicitors far Coun 
Jwut GtUion and Mqnoam Anne GUUm 

RE LEASEHOLD REFORM ACT f?*7 
AND DO THE MATTER OF 38 OVAL 

ROAD. ESEHNGTON. BDRM1NGKA.M. 
Any person OfUming to be toe Freeholder 
of toe poove properly or to succession in 
Due to trw reverend Berdmore Cono'-cn 
should communicate with £yrlnry Mflsh- 
ell ft Co. Cavendish House. 39 Waterloo 
Slr»ri Btraungnam. BZ SPi.:. Reference 
AMM/JCR/V. RPHY Sotiators for Cnru- 
enr juls vuninv. 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
Oc-v'-CEPY DT'ISlOM 
COMPANIES COLTJT 
NO. COMM OF -.983 

tti THE MATTCP OF OAKELEY. 
VAUGHAN (L NDERWRlTth'C) UVTTEC 

.And 
IN THE MATTER -t THE INSOLVZNCY 

ACT. 1985 
A Pennon to wrod up toe £bote-nam?d 
GamSwRy care Of PanneU Kerr FarsleT 
Now Garden House. 78 Halt on Curoan. 
LonC-r. EC1N' 5JA. presented on the TL-. 
june by John Leon CUbari cf 2 
Luuidcff Cose. Penarw. Gtemorgim. 
Souto V.'slrs. delitur.g to be L- Creatlor of 
tne Company will be heard a! roe Royal 
Courts « jusncc. Strand. London. WC2A 
7i.i.. date: lilh July 1 ?3£. ttme. i P.JCom. 

k won Uvereafler os the Peunon can 
be rworei. 
Anv person inKirilr.a to epoear at toe 
hearing ot the PcBaon (whether lo support 
o’ oppose iu ratal at‘e nonce of intention 
to no aa to toe Pena oner or ms Solicitors 
In accordance with Rule a J6 by ltoo 
iwtto! on toe :2to a» cd July 1933. 
The Peuoonefs Seuaior# arc Fasrer ft 
Co. 66 UnCCto‘3 Lift FUlc*. Lonaar. 
WC2.A SX. 
Doted 33to June iges. 
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INFORMATION SERVICE 
This selective gnide to entertainment and events throughout 

Britain appears from Monday to Friday, 
‘^C^\ followed in the Saturday section by a preview of 

o ) )the week ahead. Items for inclusion should be 
f sent to The Times Information Service. PO Box 
Jl v© > 7. 1 Virginia Street, London El 9XN 

BOOKING KEY 
-5 Seats available 
★ Returns only 

for disabled 

THEATRE 

_LONDON_ 

* BACK WITH A VENGEANCE: Dame 
Edna Everage back again joshing tna 

Strand Theatre, Aldwych. WC2 iQI-836 
2660) Tube: Charing Cross. Mon-Fn 
7.30- 10.30pm. Sat S-11pm. mat Sat 
2.30- 5.30pm. £6.50-£17.50. Ends July 9. 
(D> 

THE COMMON PURSUIT: New cast 
takes over leading roles tn Simon Gray's 
play tracing the fortunes of 
underqraduate fnends. 
Phoenix Theatre, Charing Cross Road. 
WC2 (01-636 22941. Tube: Tonenham 
Court Road. Mon-Thurs 6-10.15pm. Fn 
and Sat 8.45-11 pm. mats Fri and Sat 6- 
8.15pm. £6-£14.50. 

-A- DRIVING MISS DAISY: Wendy Hiller. 
Barry Foster. Clarke Peters in this 
years Pulitzer prizewinner: the 
relationship between an eideny Jewess 
and her black chauffeur. 
Apollo Theatre, Shaftesbury Avenue. 
W1 (01-437 2663). Tube: Piccadilly 
Circus. Mon-Sat 6-9.30pm. mats Sat 5- 
6.30pm, £5-214. 

-A- EXCLUSIVE YARNS: Scap opera, se. 
In a wool shop, gets in a tangle with real 
life: new comedy with Pam Ferns. 
Comedy Theatre, Panton Street, Wl 
(01 -930 2578). Tube: Piccadilly Circus. 
Previews Mon-Thurs 8-10.15pm. Fri and 
Sat 8.30-10.45pm. mats Fn and Sat 
5.30- 7.45pm. Opens July 7. 7-9.15om. 
then as before, previews £4-212.50. 
from July 7. £4-214.50. 

* THE FOREIGNER: Patchy comedy. 
Tom Watts as a timid tounst in tne US 
struck dumb with nerves. 
Aibery Theatre, St Martin's Lane WC2 
(01-836 3878). Tube: Leicester Square. 
Mon-Sat B-10.30pm. mats Thurs and 
Sat 3-5.30pm. £5-213.50. 

* TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD: James 
Quinn as the wise white lawyer in 
Harper Lee's best-seder about growing 
up in Alabama. Based on the Contact 
Theatre. Manchester production, 
directed by Anthony Clark. 
Greenwich Theatre, Crooms Hill. SE10 
(01-858 7755). Tram: Greenwich. Mon- 
Sat 7.45pm. £4.50-210. 

ROMEO AND JULIET: Touring black 
Tamba Theatre in London for three 

Young Vie Theatre, 66 The Cut, SE1 
(01-928 6363). Tube: Waterloo. Mon-Sat 
7.15pm, mats Thurs 2pm. £7.50. 

* TITUS ANDRONICUS: Award¬ 
winning performance by Bnan Cox at 
the heart of this meaty traaedy. 
the Pit, Barbican Centre. £C2 (01-638 
8891). Tube: Moorgate/Barbican. Opens 
tonight 7-10.20pm, then m rep. 210. 

A- THIS ISLAND’S MINE Touching and 
ingenious play by Gay Sweatshop, 
brougnt back for further run. Fine 
performances. 
Drill Hsu. 16 Chenies Street WC1J01- 
637 8270). Tube- Goooge Street Tues- 
Sat 8-10.1 tom. Tubs, Wed. Thurs £4.50, 
Fri and Sat £5. 

WORD-WATCHING 
.Answers from page 20 
CANTRIP 
(b) Scottish for a spell or piece of 
mischief; perhaps from the Gaelic 
ammwreaduk “Panting Long Live 
the Emperor as though that »ere a 
cantrip solvent of crazed panic and 
cowardice." 
BUNCH AND CRUNCH 
(a) Detroit traffic controllers' tens 
for a danger a) vehicles on icy roads; 
the image is of cars sliding into each 
other cansing multiple pile-ops. 
GAMBREL 
(c) A booked or curved stick used to 
spread open and hang np a pig or 
other slaughtered animal: perhaps 
from the OU Norman gambatL, 
perhaps connected with die Celtic 
combo - crooked. 
STRUTHIOUS 
(c) Related to or resembling die 
ostrich, from the Latin for the 
absurd bird smabitr, Nabokov: “He 
could describe her dress only as 
strntbioas (if there existed copper- 
curled ostriches)." 

■Cr TOO CLEVER BY HALF: Alex 
Jonmngs piavs the honev-tongued 
rascal marvellously inventive production 
of Ostrovsky'5 satiric comedy. 
OM Vic. Waterloo Road. SE1 (01-928 
76i6). Tube: Waterloo. Mcn-Fn 7.30pm. 
Sat 7.45pm. mats Wed 2.30 and Sat 
4pm. Previews £4-£l3. From June 28 
£A-£14. 

* UNCLE VANYA: Michael Gambon. 
Jonathan Pryce and imefda Staunton 
splendid in Michael Blakemore's 
Chekhov revival. 
Vaudeville Theatre. Strand. WC2 (01 - 
836 9988). Tube: Channg Cross. Mon- 
Fn 7.45pm. Sat 8.30pm. Mat Sat 5pm. 
£7.50-215. 
* THE WINTER'S TALE: Carolyn 
Pickles in the new production of 
Shakespeare. 
Open Air Theatre, inner Circle. Regent's 
Park. London (01-935 5756). Tomgnt 
7.45pm. £4.50-211. 

* ZIEGFELD: Spectacular musical 
based on the life of the man who made 
the famous Follies. and costing a bomb. 
London Palladium. 8 Argyll Street. Wl 
(01-437 7373). Tube: Oxford Circus. 
Mon-Sat 7.30-10.15pm. mats Wed and 
Sat2.45-5.30pm. EL25-E21. 

LONG RUNNERS: * Beyond 
Reasonable Doubt: Queen's Theatre 
(01-7341166)... * The Business of 
Murder Mayfair Theatre (01-629 
3036)... * Cats: New London Theatre 
(01-405 0072.ee 01-404 

4079)... ★ Follies: Shaftesbury 
Theatre (01-379 5399).. . -ft 42nd 
Street Drury Lane Theatre (01-836 
8108/9)... -Cr Kiss Me Kate: Savoy 
Theatre (01-836 8888)... Lea 
Liaisons Dangers uses: Ambassadors 
Theatre (0i-8§6 6111)... * Me and My 
Girt Adelpfii Theatre (01-240 
7913/4)... ir Lea Miserable*: Palace 
Theatre (01-434 0909)... * The 

Mousetrap: St Martin's Theatre 101-836 
1443)... ★ Phantom of The Opera: Her 

Majesty's Theatre (01-839 
2244)... * Run For Your Wife: 
Criterion Theatre (01-930 
3216)... -ft- Starlight Express: Apollo 
Victoria (01-826 8565). 

OUT OF TOWN 

^ .'v, . . 7- 

v f . r'.; V.'-Jf * 

'-‘.0 •: ’ 

Three steps to success 

* KANSAS CITY SPECIAL: An evening 
of swing with Humphrey Lyttelton and 

guess including pianist Nat Pierce and 
ex-Basie members Preston Love and 
Clauoe vYHfiams. 
Birmingham Jazz Festival, The Town 
HftUrtnfo 021454 7020) 8pm, £4^0- 

ROCK 

* LOS LOBOS: The Tax-Max 
troubadors from East LA wnose stock 
remains buoyant after last years N0.1. 
‘"La Samba*. 
Hammersmith Odeort, Queen Caroline 
Street London W6 (01-748 4081) 
7.30 pm. £7-50-£8. 
* WET WET WET: Is It soul, as they 
keep Insisting, or are they old-fashioned 
teen|i-j»p stars as everyone else seems 

Wembley Arana. Empire Way. 
Middlesex (01-9021234)7.30pm. £7.50- 
£850. 
*e WILL DOWNING: Soul singer in the 
Teddy Pendergrass mould, recently m 
the chart with a downmarket version of 
John CoHrane's 'A Love Supreme'. . 
Dominion, Tottenham Court Road. 
London Wl (01-580 8845) 7.30pm, 
£850-29.50. 
* SOUL ASYLUM: Starting 4-piece 
rock band from Minneapolis whose 
overdriven approach recalls the work of 
HuskBrDu(RlP). 
Marquee, 90 Wardour Street. London 
Wl (01-437 6603) 7.30pm. £4. 

ROYAL SHOW: Biggest sgrfafflnnd 
show of its kind in gggsewwh over 
7.000 ararnalsmtxjiipegtiwa gasses 

In 1960 Adam Faith's “Poor Me** reached number 
one in the British Hit Parade, Lonnie Donegan made 
dustmen mentionable in his song about his old man, 
and the Everly Brothers stayed at the top of the 
charts ail summer with “Cathy’s Clown**. In that 
same year Gene Vincent whose “Be Bop A Lola** 
had climbed to number 16 four years earlier, and 
Eddie Cochran, boasting a current number three 
with “Three Steps to Heaven** set off on a British 
tour, supported by Billy Fury. Georgie Fame and Joe 
Brown. The triumphs of this tour, along with the 
hardship, crises, gut-ache and typical frenzy, are the 

theme of Be Bop A Lula, a play with music — the 
original music — by BUI Morrison, previewing from 
tonight Vincent Cochran and Billy Fury are now 
dead bat Joe Brown — hair as blonde as ever — as 
been helping the cast capture the spirit of those far 
off years, while Andrew Schofield (above right) 
brings an uncanny physical resemblance to his 
performance as Gene Vincent Tim Witnall (above 
left) plays Eddie Cochran. Be Bop A Lula, 
Playhouse, Williamson Square, Liverpool (051 709 
8363). Previews from tonight Opens July 11. £5- 
£6.50. Jeremy Kingston 

COVENTRY: £ Bare Necessities: 
Erotic antics on a nyperacnve campsite: 
the Belgrade lets its. urn, hair down! 
Belgrade theatre, Belgrade Square 
(0203 553055). Mon-Thurs 7.30pm. Fri 
and Sat 8pm, E3.50-E6.20. 

MANCHESTER: * Bom Yesterday: 
Brenda Blethyn plays the archetypal 
dumb blonde in a welcome revival of a 
great comedy. 
Royal Exchange Theatre. Cross Street 
(061 833 9833). Mon-Thurs 7.30pm. Fn 
and Sat 8pm. mat Sat 4pm. £2.60-£9.50. 

B Also on national release 
£ Advance booking possible 

BABETTE'S FEAST (Uh One Of Karen 
Blixsn's ligmer tales, immaculately 
iransterrea 10 the screen by a fellow 
Dane. Gabriel Axel. With Stephana 
Auoran as a famous Parisian cnef who 
tests her skills on an austere religious 
community (105 mm). 
Cannon Premiere (01-439 4470). Progs 
2.40.5.00.7 25. 9.45. 
Renoir (Pi -837 8402). Progs 2.10.4.20. 
6.35.8.50. 

B CROCODILE DUNDEE II <PGJe 
Disappointingly fiat sequel to the 
runaway Aussie hit with Paul Hogan 
repeating his role as tne king of the 
outback 1112mm). 
Cannon Baker Street (01-935 9772). 
Progs 1.25.3.45.6.10. 8.30. 
Cannon Bayswater (01-229 4149). 
Progs 3.00,5.45.8.30. 
Cannon Edgware Road (01-723 5901). 
Progs 2.35.5 45.8.30. 
8? Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs 1 40.4.20.7 00.9.35. 
Empire Leicester Square (01-200 0200). 
Progs 10.30.1.00,3.30.6.00,8.30. 
11.00.1.10. 
a Plaza (01-200 0200). Progs 1.15,3.45. 
6.15.8.45,11.00. 

HAIRSPRAY (PQ): Nutty comedy from 
director John Waters. America's high 
priest of oao taste, poking fun at the 
social habits of Baltimore teenagers in 
1962 (88 mm). 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). Progs 
2.10.4.10.6.50.9.00. 
C8nnon Haymsrket (01-8391527). 
Progs 2.20.4.25.6.30. 8.35. Cannon 
Oxford Street (01-636 03i0). Progs 
2.25.4.25,6.30.8.30. Screen on the 
Green (01-226 3520). Progs 3.20,5.10. 
7.10.9.10. 

SEPTEMBER (PGI: Woody Allen in 
ruminative. Cheknovian mooo; with Mia 
Farrow. DenncHm Elliott, Sam 
Waterston, Elaine Stntch and Jack 

TELEVISION TOP 10 
National lop 10 programmes in me week ending June 25: 

SBC 1 BBC 2 
1 EasrEnder) F'i«s/Sun) 15 65m 1 The Duty Men 5 OSm 
2 EastEnoera i>nuri;Sun) 15 3sm 2 Ansar on Fear 4 60m 
3 Neighbours (Mon 13:30, i’361 lo 55m 3 Alas Smith and Janes 3.90m 
3 Neighbours iTues i3-29ft" 36) 13.55m 4 The Yellow Surer 3 30m 
5 Neighbours (Fn 13:39/17-36) 12.75m 5 The Travel Show 3.60m 
6 Neighbours (Thu's-13:29/17 361 n 00m 6 Barbareda 3.30m 
7 Neighbours (Wed 13.29/17 36) 11 75m 7 M.A.S.H. 325m 
3 New* ana Weather (Sun 21.00) 11 45m 7 Wimuedon ‘88 (Thurs 15-S6) 325m 
9 Thai s Life! 11 30m 9 Wimbledon •88 (Wed i5.58| 3.20m 

10 In Sickness and In HeaMi 10.25m 10 Gardeners World 3 15m 

ITV Channel 4 
1 Coronation Street (Mom Granada 11 90m 1 BrookskJe (Mon/Sat) 5m 
2 Coronation Street (Wed) Granada TOJSm 2 Brooksrae (Tues/Sat) 4 85m 
3 News at Ten iThureirTN 9.75m 3 KLA.S.H. 4 J0m 
4 Kauntmg Passion iTV 9 30m 4 The Frog »nnce 3.55m 
5 News at Ten (Tues) ITN 9.25m 5 Cheersl 3.06m 
5 News at Ten iWed) fTN S_25m 6 Marathon 3m 
5 Ruth flendefl Mysteries TVS 9 25m 7 The Last Resort 2.70m 
8 Earthquake ITV 9 05m 8 Secret Life 2.45m 
9 World Championship Boxing IT/ 8.35m 8 The Prince's Trust Gala Concert '88 

10 Emmerdale Farm (Thurs| Yorkshire 8.30m 2.45m 
8 Just For Laughs 2.45m 

Breakfast television: The average weekly figures for audiences ai oeak times (with figures in 
paremnesis snowing the reach - the number cH peoexe wno viewed ror ai ieasi iniee mmutasi 
B8C1: Breakfast Time. Mon to Fn l 3m (6 9m|TV-am: Good (Homing Bntair. Mon lo Fn 2m n0 6m) 

Source. Broadcasters' Audience Research Board 

Warden as friends and relatives, trying 
to talk away their frustrations (83 mm). 
Odeon Haymarket (01-839 7697). Progs 
1.30.4.00.6.30,9.00. 
THROW MOMMA FROM THE TRAM 
(15): Defighdully Jaunty black comedy, 
with Danny DeVito as a dim-witted adult 
student who proposes a murderous 
deal with his frustrated teacher (Billy 
Crystal). DeVito also directs (68 min). 
Odeon Leicester Square (01-930 6111). 
Progs 12.15.2.30.5.00.7.30.10.00. 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01-722 5905). 
Progs 2.00.4.10,620.8.40. 

WINGS OF DESIRE (15): Wrm 
Wenders's epic taie of two angels 
watching over the citizens of Berlin (127 
mm). 
Gate (01-727 4043). Progs 1.00,3-25. 
6.00.8.45. 
Lumiere 101 -836 0691). Progs 1.00. 
3.30.6.00.8.35. 

F - CONCERTS 

LUNCHTIME 

* HEAR HATTON: John Hatton's organ 
recital consists mainly of pieces to 
celebrate American independence Day. 
among them Hampton s Fanfares. 
RODerts s Pastoral ana Aviary, and 
Ives's Variations on America - a tune 
known to some people as God Save the 
Queen. 
St Michael's, Comhill. London EC3.1- 
1.45pm. tree. 

* RODRIGUEZ RECITAL Chopin's 
Sonata Op 58. Nocturne Op 62 No 1 and 
Ginastera's Sonata Op 22 are all heard 
from Clare Roonquez. 
St Marrm-tn-me-Reids, Trafalgar 
Square. London wC2(01-83S 1930). 
1.05-2pm, free. 

EVENING 

* MACHE MUSIC: Diverse artists unite 
for the UK premieres of Frangots- 
Bemard Macne s KemH. MuwateiR, 
Phoenix, and the world premieres of 
Aulodie and Aliunde. 
Union Chapel, Upper Street, London N1 
(01-359 4404), 7pm, £3.50. 

☆ DASH DEBUT: The American 
countertenor M-chaei Dash makes Ms 
London dBDut with the Dragon King's 
scene from Barnes's Nazna Scrs Up the 
Sea. Madame Tsukemono s scene from 
Wallace s Where s Dick?, and other 
things. 
Wigmore Hall. 36 Wig more Street 
London Wl (01-935 2141), 7.30pm. 
£2.50-£5. 

* STAMP STARS: Richard Stamp 
conducts the Academy ot London in 
Stravinsky’s ApoUo MusagOtes, 
Mozart s Divertimentos K136-7, and 
Anna Joseph solos in Bach's E major 
Violin Concerto. 
St John’s, Smith Square, London SW1 
(01-2221061), 7.30pm, £3-£10. 

DANCE 

☆ NOMADS: A funny original work by 
Jen Kyfiam for the young dancers of 
Nethertands Dance Theatre 2 in a 
programme also including exciting 
works by a new choreographer, Nacho 
Duato. 
Theatre RoyaL Hope Street Glasgow 
(041-331 l2A5) 7.15-9.30pm. £4-£§.50. 

~tr A SIMPLE MAN: Northern BaQet 
Theatre's work about the painter 
LS Lowry. 
Everyman Theatre, Cheltenham (0242- 
572 573), 7.30pm. E3.50-E9. 

If GALLERIES 

HI 
ANDREW SABIN: A one-day show for a 

JAZZ 

☆ PHARAOH SANDERS: One of John 
Cottrane's foremost disaptes. the 
tenorist returns tor a fortnight's 
residency following his successful stay 
in ApriL 
Ronnie Scoffs Club, 47 Frith Street, 
London WtfOl-439 0747) 9.30pm. £10 
(members £2). 

* TOMMY SMmt See caption. 
Birmingham Jazz Festival, Midlands 
Arts Centre. Cannon Hill Park, (021440 
3838) 8pm. £4. 

Fresh from his 21st birthday party 
concert. Tommy Smith (above) 
appears tonight at the Bir¬ 
mingham Jazz Festival (see fist¬ 
ing). Now based in the United 
States, the spirited young Scottish 
tenor player honed his skills 
during a two-year spell with the 
Gap' Burton Band. He appears 
tonight not with his regular tour¬ 
ing band Forward Motion, but 
with with an ad hoc quartet 
including the bassist Chris 
Lawrence. 

1UXINJ1 Prize winner Richard Deacon. 
Angela Flowers Gaflery, 11 Tottenham 
Mews. London Wl (01-637 3089), Mon- 
Fri 10.30-6pm, Set 10.30-12.30pm, free, 
today only. 

DAVID GENTLEMAN'S COASTLINE 
Seaside watercolours of the British 
Isles. 
Mercury Gstiery, 26 Cork Street, 
London Wl (01-734 7800). MOh-Frl 10- 
5.30pm, Sat 10-12£Qpm. free, until July 
30. 

ROBERT TILLING: PaWlnqs and prints 
Dhrstraang poems by Ronald Tampfin. 
Barbican Camre, Suk Street London 
EC2 (01-638 4141). Mon-Sat 9am-11 pm, 
Sun 12-11pm, free, until July 26. 

ART & LANGUAGE: Collaborative 
paintings from the continuing Museum 
and Hostage senes. 
Lisson Gallery, 67 Usson Street 
London NW1 (01-724 2739). Tuea-Frf 
10-6pm. Sat 10-1 pm, free, untfl 
September 10. 

TOM WESSELMANN: The first 
retrospective m Britain of work bya 
controversial, sane say pornographic. 
American Pop painter. 
Mayor Rowan Salary, 31A Bruton 
Place. London Wl (01-499 3011). Mon- 
Fri i0-&30pm. Sat 10-1 pm, free, urrtfl 
August 31. 

MARDI BARRIE: Recent watercolours. 
The Scottish GaDery. 94 George Street 
Edinburgh (031-225 5955). Mon-Fri 9- 
5 JO pm, Sat 9J0-2pm, free, umH August 
6. 

^ SUMMER SALES J 

TODAY 

SOCK SHOP, ati branches nationwide. 
for about four weeks. 

TOMORROW 

LUCIENNE PHILLIPS, 89 KnfghtSbridge, 
SW1 (01-2352134). 
untSondJuty. 

WALKS 
LEGAL LONDON-THE INNS OF 
COURT AND LAW COURTS: meet 
Temple tube. 1 lam, £3 (also next Mon). 

POLITICAL LONDON-GOVERNMENT 
APB) PARLIAMENT: meet Westinrater 
tube. 11.30am, £3 (also next Mon). 

LAST CHANCE 

ROYAL ACADEMY SCHOOLS FINAL 
YEAR SHOW 1S88: Final works by 
postgraduate and undergraduate 
stuciofttS- 
Royal Academy. Piccatffly, London Wl 
(01-439 7438) Until Fri. 

ASIAN ARTS: Decorative arts of Central 
Asia. Items lor sale. ■ 
Zamana GaBary, London SW7 (01-584 
66121 Until Sun. 

BOND WINNERS 

Winning numbers m the weakly - •» 
Premium Bond pria draw are: 
£100.000:2X2 331287(foe winner fives 
in Lambeth. London! £50,000:4CN 
575977 (Hufi): £25.000:11YX573S10 
(Westminster. London). 

Theatre Jeremy Kingstom Fflntt: 
Geoff Brown; Concerts: Max. Harn- 
son; Open: Hilary Finch; Bede 
David Sinclair. Jam: Give Daves; 
Dance: John Fercival; (Mlnife 
David Lee; Walks: Greta Garaiaw; 
Summer Saks: Jenny Gilbert; 
Other Events: Judy Roshaug - 
Boekm^: Anne WhiticfaotBe. - S 

HMPOTW 72Z 9X01 PMAL 
wm amsTDCKATa ay anon 
Fn«i Eva Baui S« 4.30am * 
8pm. “An evemnfl lo cfterbn“ 
SUL •TTw «nnr? cm «re 
superb" S Tna._ 

APOLLO Shaft**. Av- 01-4X7 
Z663 CCTB Ol 741 9999 flVO Bkfl 
Fee) Open All Hours Ol 379 4444 
•No Bkg Feei 

WENDY HOLLER 
BARRY FOSTER 
CLARKE PETERS 

DUKE OF YORKS 8X6 B122 cc 
8X6 9837 240 7200/379 

4444/741 9999 

“DELIRIOUSLY FUNNY" D T«i 

HOW THE OTHER HALF 
LOVES 

DRIVING MISS DAISY 
by AUTM Utiry 

Vbineri 1988 PuOlaer Prize 
•A WONDERFUL COMEDY* DMlr w jm,m 
evea Mon-Sal 8.00 Maa. Sat S.OO ■*»!»» mMH laaahte," DXra 
I-TJ-_— -laLARWWTyav-THKFUJMIl. LONDON PALLADRIM 01-»*T 

ARTS S 836 2132: CC 379 4444 SIS??!? I* VK * 
24 nn. 7 day* «no bka taal Mwi-Fn 8 Mai H»u 3 Sai 6 * 8.15 S4B246 CCOi^4376B91.J>afty 

Hull True* m Jonxi Oodbor-s - ^°°>d1?^ 01 ~aa7 Tc r p u r d p nours 7 aays a weak airougnFim 
t t L rl L K O —.. , Call 01-240 6423 A 01-836 3464 

“MARVELLOUSLY FUNNY" FONTINW TWA1RE 836 2238 cc Tbe nml Spectacular show the 
The Times *n^L.VSlP' .M 01 WM End tus seen tn years- 

- HIGHLY RECOMMENDED..^_.9999/379 444A TODAY 
WINNER" D Tel Eves 8-00, wen mats 3XXJ. Sals 7TFnFFT D 

MrrvThnp R Fn * Kai ASIA 4 6.30 If 0JO. liEUrtLU 

cc 379 6219 741 9999 (no Mfl) 
raeicc ut can aohr 240 72co (no 
bka feel 579 44«4 (booking (m) 

Grps 930 6123 

The Broadway Burtesooe MuNcsl 

SUGAR BABIES 
Pte» n- 26 Aug. Onans 31 Aug 
Limited Engagement- Book Now! 

Men-Thur 8. Fn & Sal 6.30 * 9 
Stud.. UBdOY. Sir CIU £1.60 OfT 

1 fir before perf. 

n 
A Musical Extravaganza 

Party Rases available Mon to 
Thun evgs and Sat mats. exrL 

Dec 28. 

flee for availaotllly. 

CAMHODOI 579 9299 CC no bka 
fee 741 9999/ 24hr bko fee 240 
7200/379 4444 Group* 930 6123 

CAMUBDOC TWATRE 01-379 
5299 July 12 for 9 weeks 

Naw ITOVLV CARTE Opera Co. 

IOLANTHE & THE 
YEOMEN OF THE GU ARD 
Advance Box Oftlce Open cc Ftrsl 
Cau Zdnr* Ol «36 3464 'Bko Feel 
Grps 01-240 7941 & usual ogenes 

QARRtCK 379 6107 OC 240 7200 
24 nrs 7 days 741 9999/379 
4444 open an hoars (no bka fee) 
Ops 240 7941 Mon to Fn Bum 
Mai Tues Sent Sal Bom A 8.16pm 

NOEL COWARD’S 

EASY VIRTUE 

ueadaetud SWF &£xp 

ClOK THEATRE Ol 437 3667/ 
741 9999. First Can 836 3464 
(bko feel. 

MAGGIE SMITH 

:■ ■ ■ *J.• ‘'..-J- 

Avenue Wl 4394800. DAItEL 
HAY LEWIS m THC INMKAN- 

LE CIRQUE IMAGINABLE 
“RARE TWATRfCAL MAS>C“ 

JoBa McKenzie wm not be Maying 
•Me weak. The row of Solly 
Plummer wm be Hayed by Jin 

D. EXP. EXTENDED 8EAEONI 

Evgs 7 46. Sal Mat 3.00 

■r ..— I . ■ —1 

Xy of Loeke Festival JAZZ ua- 
W 16 July (01vZ38 
5086/2S01) Sir Cle letepfiai 
Wren Pub EC4. Too*t 6 pm. Tba 
Nsta WHfWaur Quartet- 9 an. 
Keetfawdet. £3. Pebr Tea 
Raea 8 Dm The Dueuui 
Lenient Jazz erdi/Xglke 
MBps inc World Premiere 
Hi Sbertodi Hahnse Suite" 
C8-EI8 Tomeo S pe, Ptene Sa- 
mse t0 Mv Jazz Band. <3. 

| THEATRES jj 

AUZRY 836 3879 CC 379 
74| 9999 379 4444 ?40 "TOO 

Croups 240 7941 9te 39gS> 
“UtTOlMMS- TOM WATT k 

THE FOREIGNER 
Eves 8 Mao Thun a S41 3 

-mb ran shout* ct- u=az 

APOLLO VICTORIA SS 828 8666 
01 C 3C- 6262 Groups 028 6188 CC 
Open .411 Hours 379 4434 1st Cau 
24G 7200 X Prcwse 741 9999 
Groufei 930 6123 
EV« 7 45 MOB TUB A SW 3.0 

“OVOTWHUMWa" D Tel 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
MieK by _ 

ANDREW LLOYD WfiSBEP 
Ure by RIOlARD 9TILGOE 
Directed ay TREVOR NUNN 

SOME SEATS AVAIL VMS WEEK 
GAP's £6 on TUBS mars_ 

now gootawQ re mar ji w 

COMEDY 930 irSifTt CC ~c 
B»? F»e *39 1438 CC oe« fe- 
876 34o4/t41 9999/379 4444 
•3rps 24C 7941 

A New Comely 

EXCLUSIVE Y ARNS 
P-evs Tom. Tumor, le eo a flom 
Press -oiqM Thu a* 7pm 9ue Cvn 
Mon Thu spin Fn A Sat 6.30 A 

8 30pm. 

LNIJ-UUUN 9 930 3216 CC S’O 
J—9 «44/T4| 9999 

Grouse 836 3962 E*«s B. T»ui 
nul 2 30 Sal o.SO 6 8 30 

“Osman farce at ire kst 
D Mall 

The TTresxrc ol Comedy Company 
JOHN tMA 
(hjatls nun 

RAY COONEY 
ausm abo 
HUNT MACDONALD 
DtHNH ROVCS 
HHfNnie sen i a 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
LOHOOm LONQEST RUNMNQ 

COMEDY 
Wntten and directed by 

RAT COONTY 
Over 2000 magegntang sub 

ucuQULS RUM NCR 12TE Ez 

KAVMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 
few, Office A cr 01-930 9832 

Pmn»wa rrtm 4ih 4 
OPCKS AIM • ll 7 00 

BEX EDWA1TO 
KAJtBtOON FOX 

THE ADMIRABLE 
CRICHTON 

by UN- 6ARBTX .... 
Of, .Lt.ll ey f»™ BANBURY 

Eves 7 50 MOB Weds 6 SaB 3.00 

•UVMAXHET THEATRE ROYAL 
Bos Ofnee 6 cc Ol -930 9832 

PEVH-OPE KflTH 
“UA* NEVER BEEN FINER" 
D mail “*J MAOWWOrr’ FT 
ANTHONY _jri*W 
BATE NODMIHOTON 

and 
DAVID YCUAND 

“tOASTERPtECE*' DMafl 

THE DEEP BLUE SEA 
Directed oy Alan Strechon 

EV« 7.30 Mats WtB 6 9aB 3.00 
LAST 4 WRM 

iii 
mmSEm 

nw* 836 2660 Cc 836 
4I43/B1W CC (no bka fee1 836 
3464 TA1 9999 Ortas 240 7941 

Cote 8xW> 
C A IMS A N 

Donna MCKechnie 
MR» Bernard 
CStas ■■■— 
Onene 26 Oct me mews rr 14 oct 

Advance Boa Office open 
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Going Dutch; Magenta De Vine and Sankha Cuba visit Amsterdam to present the first in a 
series of insider's guides to eight European cities (Rough Guide to Europe; BBC2,635pm) 

Doing the Continental 

CHANNEL 4 

SpedaL Fftn dips of the singer in 
concert and from his new fUm 
Sign O' the Times, plus a visit to 

124)0 Just 4 Fun. 
12-30 Business DaBv. 
14M Sesame Street Pre-school 

teaming series. The guest Is Lena 
Home. 

2J00 FthK For the Love of Mary 
(1948, b/w) starring Deanna 
Durbin in her last screen role. 
Romantic comedy about a White 
House telephonist being Sby three stdtors. Directed 

rick de Cordova, 
reel CRtie. Drama 

series set in a German dinic. 
4J0 Countdown. Today's 

challenger is Gareth Hughes from 
Liay, Wrexham. 

&0O The Munstere (b/w). Vintage 
American comedy series 

MO The Beverly HHIbOSes (b/w). 
The Ctampetts decide to rent out 
rooms fri their mansion. Their 
first guest is a neighbour's English 
butler. 

OlOO Same Difference. This week’s 
edition of the magazine seres of 
interest to the disabled 
indudes a report on the chronic 
shortage of speech therapists 
and an interview with blind 
playwright Rosie Logan. 

0^0 Tour de France 1988. 
Highlights of the first two stages 
of the75th Tour de France 
which began today with a 95.5km 
ride fromPontchateau in 
western France to Machecoul 
followed by a time trial of 
48kms to Ancenis. Presented by 
Richard Keys. 

7JD0 Channel 4 News. 
7J50 Comment followed by Weather 
8.00 Breokskle. Sheila returns from 

Basingstoke to talk about the sale 
of the nouse. (Orade) 

8L30 The Indomitable Teddy 
Roosevelt A documentary about 
the life and times of the 26th 
president of the United States. 

1020 The Angling Experience. This 
first of a series of four 

O The first of an eight-part 
series beamed at the upper 
teenage market. Rough Guide 
to Europe (BBC2, 6.35pm) 
visits Amsterdam. Presum¬ 
ably to whet our appetites, we 
are told that the city was once 
“the sin bin of Europe”. Now 
it is being taken over by 
yuppies. The police are crack¬ 
ing down on squatters. But 
gays can walk hand in hand on 
the streets and are better 
tolerated than in most cities. 
There is much about pros¬ 
titutes and drug addicts. In 
fact, the show makes a lot of 
assumptions about what 16-20 
year olds are interested in. 
They are assumed not to be 
interested in high culture. Van 
Gogh, “the greatest Dutch 
painter after Rembrandt”, is 
dismissed in an Esther 
Rantzen-style vox pop about 
how to pronounce his name. 
Rembrandt is simply dis¬ 
missed. There is a potted 
history of Dutch rock music, 
mainly to show bow bad it is. 
The show is presented by 

TELEVISION 
CHOICE 

Magenta De Vine, who wears 
dark glasses even when there 
is no sun, and Sankha Guha. 
Magenta visits a shoe shop for 
people with large feet and 
recommends eating Belgian, 
rather than Dutch, chips, 
because they are not pre¬ 
frozen. Our cheery duo also 
alert us to the hazards of dog 
din and having your bike 
stolen. Interspersed with these 
location reports are useful 
facts about how to travel, 
where to stay and go and what 
it costs. But this information 
flashes by far too quickly to be 
taken down. Presented in a 
restless rock video style. 
Rough Guide to Europe leans 
over backwards to be smart 
and modish. It may seem a 
long way from the blandness 
of Holiday 88 but underneath 
the glitter of the frenetic 
cutting, split screens and the 

rest it is not a lot more 
critical. 
Q Horizon (BBC2, 8.15pm) 
signs off for the summer with 
American physicist, Richard 
Feynman. He worked with 
Oppenheimer on the atomic 
bomb and won a Nobel Prize. 
He was a member of the 
Presidential Commission on 
the Challenger shuttle 
disaster, producing a minority 
report highly critical of the 
space administration. But 
aside from these public activ¬ 
ities he was a man with a huge 
enjoyment of life and its more 
eccentric aspects. His lifelong 
obsession was to visit Tannu 
Tuva, a remote country in 
central Asia he first heard 
about when he saw it on a 
postage stamp. He had no 
scientific motive, just the fun 
of going where few Westerners 
had ever gone. He never made 
it. The invitation finally came 
through in February, two days 
after his death from cancer. 

Peter Waymark 
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MW (medium wave) Stereo on 
VHF (see below) 
5J0 Adrian John 7.00 Simon 
Mayo Simon Bates 11.00 
The Radiol Roadshow with 
Gary Davies 1240 Newsbeat 
(Lesley Curwen) 12^45 Roger 
Scott Loo Steve Wright &30 
Newsbeat 149 Bruno Brookes 
7-30 Liz Kershaw 10.00-12-00 
John Peel VHF Stereo Radios 
1 and 2:4JD0wn As Radio 2 
1040pm As Radio 112-00- 
44X)am As Ratio 2. 

MW (modurn wave) Stereo on 
VHF (see Radio 1) 
430 Bifl RernieHs SL30 Chris 
Stuart 7.30 Derek Jameson 030 
Ken Bruce 11.00 Jimmy Young 
1.05 David Jacobs SL05 Gloria 
Hunnitord 3-30 Adrian Love 

Days and" 
7.30 Big Band Ere BOO Spike 
MUfigan with Big Band Special 
SaOoHumphrey Lytlleton 1040 
Soma Of These Days 1030 
Hoflywood's Oscar Nights (new 
series) (see Choice) 1140 
Brian Matthew with Round 
Midnight 1JD0 Chartes Nove 
with Nlqhtride 34)0-44)0 A Little 

WORLD SERVICE 

AltimeslnGHT.Addan hour tor BST. 
840 Newsdesk 630 Popular CscMaHstn 
740 World News 748 24 HOWS 740 
WOrds 735 Waveguide 7 AS Sponswortd 
100 WCrid News 849 Reflections 8.15 
Benincf the Wisil &30 Anymng Ooes 940 
World News 94S Review oi British Press 
&15 Good Books 130 Financial News and 
Sports Roundup 9.45 Peebles' Ctioica 
1040 News Surnnary 1041 Poptfar 
CapttsSsm 1040 Londres Mid 1140 
World News 1149 News About Britain 
11.15 Sportsworid 1140 Ken Bruce Show 
1240 Rado Newsreel 12.15 Brain of 
Bntain 1988 1245 Sports Roundup 140 
World News 149 24 Hours 1-30 Recording 
Of ite Week 145 Spottsworid240Outlook 
245 The Bishops Come to Lambeth 340 
Radio Newsreel 3.15 Popular Captafism 
345 Music oJWebar440Worid News 449 
News About Bntain 4.15 EngSsti by Radio 
445 UxtoTOS Solr 540 Heins Aktuafl 640 
Programmes In Oerman740Outlook 740 
Stock Market Report745Poetries' Choice 
E40 World News 849 24 Hours 8J0 
Pilgrim's Progress 940 News Summary 
941 Network UK 9.15 The Best Dot of 

world News 1049mUtottt Today ttL25 
Presentation Programme 1030 Financial 
News 1040 Reflections 1045 Sports 
Round*) 1140 world News 11.09 
Commentary 11.15 The PoBtfcs of 
Laughar 1130 Pkuttitrack 11240 World 
News 1249 News Aoout Britain 12.15 
Redo Newsreel 1230 Musk: In Australia 
140 Nows Summary 1.01 Outlook 130 
Short Story 145 Best Day of Your Lite? 
240 WCrid News 249 Review of British 
Press 2.16 Network UK 230 Pilgrim’s 
Progress 340 World News 849 News 
About Britain 3.15 The World Today 330 
Fjnanetal News 345 MoraenmaoMm 445 
The Worid Today 540World News and 24 
Horn 530 UfldMMaM 

645 Weather, News Headlines 
7.00 Morning Concert; Pachelbel 

(Canon: Academy of Ancient 
Music under Hogwood); 
Haydn (Baryton Trio in D, H 
XI64: Esterhazy Baryton 
TrioY, J.S. Bach (Concerto in 
D minor, BWV 1043: 
Amsterdam Baroque 
Orchestra under Ton 
Koopman wttn Monica 
Huggett and Alison Bury, 
violins) 

7-30 News 
735 Morning Concert (contd): 

Sphor (Nonet Consortium 
Ctasacum under Dieter 
KJocker); Mozart (Ch'io mi 
scordi (U te?: LSO under 
George Szell with Elisabeth 
Schwarzkopf, soprano, and 
Alfred Brendel. piano): 
Vaughan Williams (Concerto 
In F minor for bass tuba: 
LSO under Previn with John 
Fletcher) 

9L30 News 
035 Composers of the Week: 

Shostakovich (1906-75). 
Fantastic Dances; the 
composer (piano): Scherzo 
in E flat: USSR Ministry of 
Culture SO under Genrtad 
Rozhdestvensky; Piano 
Sonata No 1: Victoria 
Postnikova (piano); and 
Symphony No 1 in F minor. 
SNO under Neeme Jarvi 

835 Sons of Bach: Richard 
Burnett (fortepiano) plays 
J.C. Bach's Sonata in G. Op 
17 No 4; C.P.E. Bach’S 
Rondo In C minor (Wq 59 
No 4); W.F. Bach’s 
Polonaise In C minor, and m 
D minor; and J.C.F. Bach's 
Sonata No4inD(1785) 

104)5 Rawsthome and Britten: 
Bochmann String Quartat 
□Jay Rawsthome's Quartet 
No 3 and Britten's Quartet 
No 2 inC, Op 36 (r) 

1045 (MW on!y) Test Match 
Special- Commentary on the 
Triad Test between England 
and the West Indies at Old 
Trafford. Until fi^Opm. 

10-55 Rare Schubert London 
Sirrtonietta under Simon 
Jolywfth BBC Sogers 
perform Shepherds’ 
Melodies; Chorus of spirits 
(Rosamunds); and Glaube, 
Hoffnuna and Liebe (D 954) 

11.10 BBC Philharmonic 
Orchestra: Owain Arwel 
Hughes conducts Rossini's 
Overture from The Silken 
Ladder, Paganini s Violin 
Concerto; aid Elgar's 
Symphony No 1 in A Rat. 
With Maurice Hasson 
(violin), includes 1145 
Interval reading 

1.00 News 
14» Lunchtime Concert Live 

from St John's. Smith 
Square. London. Stamic 
Quartet play Verdrs Quartet 

in-E minor and 
Shostakovich's Quartet No 
13 in B flat minor, Op 130 

2.00 Music Weekly (r) 
245 Scriabin: Pietro Rlgacei 

(piano) piays Etudes. Op 8 
34(0 Orchestra of the National 

Centre for Orchestral 
Studies: Charles Groves 
conducts Vaugnart 
Williams's Symphony No 4 
and Butterworth's 
Rhapsody A Shropshire Lad 

4.10 A Century of London 
Concerts (1670-1770): 
Chandos Baroque Players 
perform Pepuscn's Trio 
Sonata in D (Smallcoal), and 
Sonata in D minor lor 
recorder and continue: 
Handel's Trio Sonata in F. 
Op 2 No 4: Corelli's Violin 
Sonata in D minor. Op 5 No 
7; Babed's Sonata In G 
minor, for oboe and 
contlnuo; and Hanoel's Vo 
far guerra (Rinaldo) 

540 Mainly for Pleasure: 
Presented by Jeremy 
Siepmann 

030 Music for Organ: Hans 
Fagius plays Guliaev s Suite 
du deuxidme ton: and J S 
Bach's Prelude and Fugue 
in E minor (BWV 548) 

7.00 News 
74)5 Trie Seeds of Hatred: by 

David Bean. First of five 
dramatized documentaries 
about the Boer War, 
narrated by Garard Green 

7.25 Frescobaldi and Frobergen 
Colin Tilney (harpsichord) 
plays toccatas and 
capriccios 

8.00 Cheltenham Festival 86 (part 
one): Live from the Town 
Hall, Cheltenham. City of 
London Slnfonietta under 
Richard Hickox, with William 
Bennett (flute) and Stored 
Williams (harp) play 
Mozart’s Adagio and Fugue 
In C minor (K 546); Nigel 
Osborne's Esquisses I and 
It; and Mozart's Concerto in 
C (K 299) for flute and harp 

940 Fanny Burney's Cheltenham 
Diary: (2) 

OJtO Choumham Festival 88 (part 
two): CPE Bach's I 
sentiment! (arr Henze); and 
Mozart's Symphony No 17 
in G (K 129) 

945 Musica Nova 19S7: Scottish 
National Orchestra under 
Matthias Bamerr with 
Siegfried Palm (who) play 
Toru Takemnsu's Requiem; 
Mark Anthony Tumage's 
Gross Intrusion; 
Taksnrtitsu's A Flock 
Descends into the 
Pentagonal Garden; and 
Bern a Alois Zimmermann's 
Cello Concerto 

11 jw Composers of the Week: 
Brahms (1833-97) (r) 

12.00 News 12*05 Closedown 

LW (long wave) (s) Stereo on VHF 
545 Shipping Forecast 

6.00 News Briefing; Weather 
6.10 Fanning Today: Live 
from the Royal Show at 
Stoneleigh in Warwickshire 
635 Prayer for the Day (5) 

&30 Today: Presented by Pater 
Hobday and Chns Lowe, 
Ind 030. 730. 8.30 News 
Summary 64)5 Business 
News 6-55. 7-55 Weather 
7.00, 830 News 735, 
635 Sport 7.49 Thought 
for the Day 

8^35 Trie Week on 4: Harriet 
Cass previews the coming 
week's programmes 

&42 Ian Skidmore visits the BBC 
Sound Archives to 
rediscover love and 
mamage BJ57 Weather 

940 News 
9.05 Start the Week: With guests 

Arianna Stassinopoulos, 
Patricia Hayes, Nick Hytner 
and Alison Lurie (s) 

103)0 News; Money Box: 
Financial news and advice 
with Louise Botting (r) 

1030 Morning Story: A Nice Bit of 
Furniture by Richard Rowe. 
Read by Ckve Russell 

1045 Daily Service from 
Wonderwest World. Ayr(s) 

1140 News; Travel: Take a Place 
Like... (new series): 
Stanley Ellis, John Grundy 
and Dr Juliet Barker visit the 
town of HobOen Bridge, 
formerly a dying textile town 
now enjoying a new lease of 
IWeir) 

1140 Poetry Please!: Listeners’ 
requests presented by Fleur 
Adcock. Readers are 
Garard Green and Elizabeth 
Bell (s) 

12.00 News; You and Yours with 
Debbie Thrower reports on 
the safety of hire tools 
following a Trading 
Standards survey 

12*25 Brain of Bntain 1988: 
Robert Robinson chairs the 
nationwide general 
knowledge quiz (s) 
12-55Weather 

1.10 The Worid at One 
1.40 The Archers (r) 1.55 

Shipping Forecast 
240 News; woman's Hour 

includes an interview with 
Indian novelist Anrta Desai; 
items on countries that Aids 
test foreigners before 
issuing resident permits, 
and how your child can 
benefit if you are a working 
mother; plus part three of 
the serial The Healing Art by 
A N Wilson, read by AJwyne 
Taylor 

330 News: Trie Mountsorrel 
Saga: Play by Elizabeth 
Lindsay with Mary 
Wimbush, Howard Goomey 
and Judy Cornwell (r) (s) 

430 Kaleidoscope: Lucy Neal 
reports on some of the 
touring theatre companies 
being run by 
actor/managers such as 
Michael Pennington. Sir 
Anthony Ouayie and Kate 
O'Mara. She asks how they 
cope with the difficulties of 
life on the road and how 
(hey find the necessary 
financial backmg (r) 

53M PM: Presented Dy Valeri ns 
Singleton and Frances 
Covert)ale 5.50 Shipping 
Forecast 5^5 Weather 

6LOO Six O'clock News: with 
Harriet Cass: Financial 
Report 

630 Trie News Quiz: Russell 
Davies hosts the humorous 
quiz based on the week's 
news with Richard Ingrams. 
Alan Coren, John Weils and 
Chns Dunkley (s) (rt 

730 News 
7.05 The Archers 
7J20 The Food Programme: 

Presented by Derek Cooper 
(see Choice) (r) 

745 Science New (new series): 
Pete Evans reports on the 
latest scientific discoveries 
and developments (r) 

8.15 The Phansee: by Francois 
Mauriae. dramatized by 
Joan O'Connor (see Choice) 

045 Kaleidoscope: includes an 
interview with Flaw 
Jimirwz. Ry Cooder's 

Aoout Lorm Jones (and 
interview with the author), a 
feature on the different 
events marklnqthe 200th 
anniversary ofThomas 
Gainsborough s death, plus 
Robert Cushman's report 
on the Canadian Festivals 

10.15 A Book at Become: In My 
Wildest Dreams by Leslie 
Thomas. Read bv Hywel 
Bennett (11 of i2)1CL29 
weatner 

10.30 The Worid Tonight With 
Richard Kershaw 

11.15 The Financial Worid Tonight 
1140 Today in Parliament 
12.00 News. Weather 12L33 

Shipping Forecast 
VHF as above except 145- 

240pm Listening Comer 5.50- 
545 PM (continued) 11.30- 
12.10am Open University; 11.30 
Open Forum 11 JO Voltaire and 
the Galas Affair 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/285m;108Sf(Hz/775m;VHF-86-90.2. 
Ratio 2: 693kHz/433mS09kHz/330m;VHF-88-902. Radio 3: l2l5kHz( 
247m; VHF-90-92J5. Radio 4; l98kHz/1515m;VHF-92-95. LBC: 1152kHz/ 
26lm;VHF 97.3. Capital: 154BkH2/l94m;VHF95.8. BBC Radio London: 
145QKHz/20Sm;VHF 94^, Worid Service: MF648kHz/463iti. 
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THE JY41J 

Kinnock sees 
NHS as key 
to reviving 

his fortunes 

Lord Carrington returns to his roots 

Mr Neil Kinnock fought back 
vesierday to try to restore his 
standing’ in the Labour Party 
with a savage attack on Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher. 

With his popularity both 
inside and outside the party at 
an all-time low, the Labour 
leader chose to return to the 
issue of the Prime Minister's 
treatment of the National 
Health Service for the first of a 
series of speeches scheduled to 
precede his departure on 
Thursday for3n 11-day tourof 
African front-line states. 

Later today Mr Kinnock 
hopes the party's organization 
committee will back his blue¬ 
print designed to weaken still 
further the hard-left's in¬ 
fluence and a scheme for 
quadrupling membership of 
the party. 

In spite of opinion polls 
showing a fall in concern 
about the NHS. Mr Kinnock 
chose to focus on it as an issue 
which might revive his for¬ 
tunes within the next week. 

His decision to leave the 
country for 11 days while 
Parliament is still sitting has 
already been questioned by his 
colleagues, but within the past 
fortnight the liming has be¬ 
come more crucial with his 
party in the midst of its most 
serious crisis since he became 
leader. 

Indeed, he admitted yes¬ 
terday that the in-fighting on 
defence and over the leader¬ 
ship contest is “the biggest 
single switch-off. 

At a rally at Alexandra 
Palace, north London, to 
mark the fortieth anniversary 
of the health service. Mr Kin¬ 
nock accused Mrs Thatcher of 
adopting the “values of a 
Marie Antoinette" in her atti¬ 
tude to the health service. 

By Sheila Gunn. Political Staff 

»ck fought back The Government, he said, 
y to restore his was engaged in psychological 
; Labour Party warfare against the health 
attack on Mrs service, wearing down con- 
:her. fidence. depressing morale 
opularity both and fostering doubt. ‘'Their 
ide the party at attack is not a frontal assault. 
«r, the Labour They know they could never 
> return to the get away with that 
ime Minister's 'instead, they have chosen 
the National the tactics of erosion, of 

Evidence that increased com¬ 
petition in the NHS would put 
lives at risk has been pre¬ 
sented to the Prime Minister 
by the health union Cohse, 
which quotes research in the 
United States showing that 
mortality rates in areas where 
competition between hospitals 
was keenest are between 6 and 
10 per cent higher than the 
national average. 

undermining, of mutilation, 
of short-funding and sabotage 
for the public services com¬ 
bined with patronage and 
sponsorship of the private 
service.” 

The Labour leader said that 
Mrs Thatcher's statement that 
“there is no such thing as 
society” did not just betray 
morality but conflicted with 
the morality of life. “They 
voice the values of a Marie 
Antoinette however much 
they are decorated with pious | 
homilies and snatches from 
the Bible. We will see the 
words next on the T-shirts of a | 
football mob and they will not 
look out of place” 

The Conservatives' answer 
to the problems of the health 
service was to turn it into ”a 
sickness supermarket”, fin¬ 
anced by private payment and 
charity and dependent on 
lotteries and luck, he said. 

Picture and poll, page 2 
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Off-duty: Lord Carrington, whose 
distingnished career in public service 
came to an end on Thursday with his 
departure from the post of Nato 
Secretary-General, was relaxing this 
weekend clearing overgrown water¬ 
cress beds at the foot of his garden. 

This morning Lord Carrington 
takes up his new post as chairman of 
Christie's. His first day coincides 
with the company's annual inter¬ 
national conference, when Christie's 
representatives from all around the 
world get together in London. 

He said: “I suppose 1 am starting 
very much in the deep end, but it’s 

rather a good opportunity for me to 
meet everybody". 

Lord Carrington, above with his 
wife Lady Carrington, retained from 
Brussels to their Buckinghamshire 
home on Friday. 

Lord Carrington was obvionsly very 
happy to be back at bis home, and 
could not wait to get into the garden. 
Their Queen Anne house, where they 
farm 1.000 acres, did not have a 
garden when Lord and Lady 
Carrington moved there. They created 
it themselves, and now, said Lord 
Carrington, “ it is in all the books. 
Anyone who rings np and wants to 

look around the garden is very 
welcome." 

Lord Carrington was Foreign Sec¬ 
retary in Mrs Thatcher's first admin¬ 
istration. His resignation over the 
Argentine capture of the Falklands 
led him to his appointment as 
Secretary General of Nato In 1984. 

“Thanks to Lord Weinstock, after I 
resigned over the Falklands I was 
offered the chairmanship of GEC, 
which I accepted. I had no idea I was 
going to be appointed Secretary 
General of Nato and when I was 
asked to do it I asked Arnold 
Weinstock whether he thought this 

was the proper thing to do harag 
accepted the chairmanship of GEC 
He very generously said that he 
thought It was my job to go and do it" 

Lord and Lady Carrington are 
looking forward to seeing more of 
their family and friends. “We used to 
come back as often as we could from 
Brussels'*, Lord Carrington said. 
“The security there, because of 
terrorists, meant that we were always 
surrounded by at least four or five 
people and it rather prevented any 
kind of private fife." 
(Words and photopaph by Stephen 
Markeson) Saleroom, page 5 

Continawl from page 1 
minimum three-year initial A 
training programme. V 

instead he announced an 
extra £1 mffl km to help the 
body to investigate ways of 
supplementing the two-year 
training course with in-service 
training schemes. 

The proposed BID comes 
after the tines of the White 
Paper published 18 months 
ago which put the emphasis cm 
trying to keep families to¬ 
gether. 

It urged the abortion of 28- 
day place of safety coders and 
the imrodaetkm of eigiKfay 
emergency protection orders, 
better access for parents and a 
right of appeaL # 

The Bmkr-Soss report wffl 
deliver almost kfeotical rec¬ 
ommendations and criticize 
the system of 28-day orders. 

Mr Newton announced in 
March last year that the DHSS 
-would carry out a year-long, 
study ro draw up a nationwide 
picture of the scale of child 
abuse. The results shook! be 
released later this year. 

It is predicted the study will 
show the number of child 
abuse cases is on the increase 
but the DHSS believes fits is 
due mostly to better aware¬ 
ness and reporting of tin; 
problem. 

The Church of England’s 
Children's Society yesterday 
said that if the Winre Paper’s ‘ 
recommendations had already 
become law many of the tragic 
events in Cleveland could 
have been avoided. '. .. 

The society has bear 
campaigning for 
• Implementation of the 1987 
White Paper 
• The interests of the child in 
suspected abase cases to be 
considered above aB else — 
starting from a general prin¬ 
ciple that children should be 
believed and their disclosures 
treated sensitively; 
• Staff working with sus¬ 
pected abuse cases to be given 

| fan support and badring; ft 
• The introduction of a uni- 
fied court structure to dad I 
with all family business. • I 
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Schools to launch anti-crime scheme 
Continued from page 1 

example, they may be told of a 
youth who drinks and steals a 
car then becomes a hit and run 
driver, injuring a mother. The 
children learn not only that 
the youth may be jailed, but 
are told of the misery his 
action causes in his own 
family and that of the victim. 

Mr Patten says the Govern¬ 
ment's latest crime prevention 
efforts are to be targeted on 
two groups — young wage- 
earners who are acquiring a 
stake in society, and the very 
young 

“The second is very long¬ 
term indeed, but it is the 
Government's duty to look at 
the long term. The Home 
Secretary and l want policies 
that have an effect on a 
generation, not just this year’s 
criminals. 

“We have got to get at the 
very young indeed; we have to 
get at the roots of criminality, 
not just in teenagers but 

perhaps in seven, eight and 
nine-year-olds.” 

He wants teachers, parents 
and the media to unite in 
producing a better society. 

“We have to do all we can 
with the new Broadcasting 
Standards Council to make 
sure that if violence is shown, 
it has nasty consequences, so 
you don’t get 14-year-olds—as 
happens - saying ‘I stuck the 
knife in him, I never knew 
that it would kill him’." 

Mr Patten said the Govern¬ 
ment did not accept that a 
rising crime rale was in¬ 
evitable — in fact, it was 
decreasing in some categories 
such as burglary because of 
rising community awareness. 

“Responsibility and social 
order is the key to sustaining 
and rebuilding a more crime- 
free society.” 

He said the Government 
was practising a twin-track 
approach, increasing the pen¬ 
alties for violent crime while 

t -\ , 

Mr John Patten: Promoting 
several joint initiatives, 

giving a lead in crime preven¬ 
tion. However, it was for 
individuals to practise self- 
control. to look after their own 
property sensibly and to look 
after the old and infirm in 
their own community. 

He called too for commer¬ 
cial organisations to take a 
more active part in crime 
prevention, citing the pro¬ 
vision of £35,000 by Barclays 

Bank for an estate in 
Knowsley. Liverpool 

The Cabinet's committee 
on crime prevention is linking 
initiatives against crime by a 
number of Whitehall depart¬ 
ments 

Crime prevention moves, 
particularly in the educational 
sphere, are still at the dis¬ 
cussion stage, but individual 
departmental moves to help in 
crime prevention and the 
construction of an ordered 
society include: 
• Education: seminars and 
videos on crime prevention, 
work to include a moral 
dimension in the national 
curriculum and Lord Elton's 
committee on violence in 
schools. 
• Trade and Industry: Action 
for Cities initiative, work on 
benefits of street lighting 

• Transport: £15 million 
investment in crime preven¬ 
tion measures for London 
Underground. 

Reagan is saddened 
by ‘human tragedy’ 

Crisis will renew debate 
on US role in the Gnlf 

Continued from page 1 
on a constant bearing at high 
speed, approximately 450 
knots. A warning was sent on 
both military and civilian 
distress frequencies begining 
a; 10.49 am. This procedure 
was repealed several times. 
Bui the aircraft neither an¬ 
swered nor changed its course. 

“There were electronic in¬ 
dications on Vincennes that 
led it to believe that the 
aircraft was an F 14. There 
had been a number of F 14 
flights in the area ... Given 
the threatening flight profile 
and the decreasing range the 
aircraft was declared hostile at 
10.51 am. 

“At 10.54 am when the 
aircraft was about nine miles 
away Vincennes fired two 
standard surface to air mis¬ 
siles, at least one of which hit 
at an approximate range of six 
miles. 

“The US Government 
emphasized from the outset 
that committing military units 
to the Persian Gulf mission 
would involve risks and un¬ 
certainties. This conclusion 
has been reinforced by several 
incidents ... A decision was 
made early in the commit¬ 
ment to give our commanders 
sufficient latitude to protect 
their people and equipment 
when hostile intent was mani¬ 
fested. 

“Throughout our involve¬ 
ment in the Persian Gulf the 
Iranian Government has re¬ 
peatedly threatened and fired 
upon US forces. In September 
1987 ... the United States 
issued a notice to airmen ... 
which advised all aircraft in 
the Persian Gulf region that 
US Navy ships were taking 
additional precautions and of 
the need to identify them¬ 
selves 

From Michael Bvnyon, Washington 
The US naval operation in the 
Gulf has been controversial 
since it began with the 
reflagging of 11 Kuwaiti tank¬ 
ers and the dispatch of US 
warships to protect them. 
Although Democrats argued 
forcefully at first that the 
Reagan Administration was 
breaking the spirit and letter 
of the law by not invoking the 
War Powers Resolution, they 
have been reluctant to oppose 
the naval operation outright. 
Within Congress there is now 
to an informal consensus on 
Gulf operations. 

Many Democrats and some 
Republicans were opposed to 
the dispatch of warships 
because they did not believe 
Kuwait merited such exten¬ 
sive US aid. Congress was 
angered by the initial reluc¬ 
tance of US allies to contrib¬ 
ute to the task force and still 

believes the afiks are not 
pulling their weight. 

This opposition to the Gulf 
operation has dissipated as 
Iran has begun mining the 
Gulf waters and stepping up 
attacks on rinppmg. 

Until receotiy the crisis in 
the Gulf seemed to be dying 
down, sind several US ships 

- were quietly withdraw. 
However, the latest incident 

will spark renewed debate 
over the Gulf operation. 
Democrats will be reluctant 
directly to exploit the Admin¬ 
istration’s embarrassment 
about the accidental shooting 
down ofthe Airbus, and much 
ofthe country win rally round j 
President Reagan if the US 1 
comes under fierce attack fir 
its actions. But the crisis wfll 
contribute to a growing sense 
-of unease mid malaise over 
the Gulf 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 17,712 ;-WEATHER North-west Scotland will 
be mostly cloudy with out¬ 

breaks of rain and strong to gale force north-east winds. 
Wales, England and eastern and southern Scotland will have 
sunny spells and showers. Northern Ireland and south-west 
Scotland will be cloudy with some rain. Hail and thunder may 
merge into longer spells of rain over north-east England. Out¬ 
look: Sunny spells and showers in most places, with more 
cloud and longer rain spells in the north-west. 
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ACROSS 
1 Imprisonment? So it's thought 

(121. 
9 He has been forced into private 

service (9). 
10 The gold edging makes this dif¬ 

ferent (5). 
11 ‘Moody] could describe Ro¬ 

meo's disposition (6). 
12 Money being paid for informa¬ 

tion (8). 
13 Comedian is second best (6). 
15 Government official needing 

change to dial PM (8). 
18 A dependant not paid to swal¬ 

low annoyance (6-2). 
19 Before midday completes mak¬ 

ing restitution (6). 
21 A flier requires warmth in cloth¬ 

ing (8). 
23 Man is what no man is said to 

be (6). 
26 About to appear in front of the 

first lady magistrate (5). 
27 He owes money to a painter who 

hasn't a bob — make a scene (9). 
28 Antagonism will arise as men 

get rent altered (12). 

DOWN 
1 Goes off to place many a dis¬ 

penser around the City (7). 

2 In general one respects the in¬ 
dividualist (5). 

3 Support the boards — but only 
behind the scenes (9). 

4 Control for a bit (4). 
5 “This little swine went to church! 

(5-3). 
6 Oxygen — hard to smell (5). 

7 Leaders remain by arrangement 
after church (8). 

8 Polished old Liberal economist 
(6). 

14 Submitted and faced the wall 
(8). 

16 This affords light cover (9). 
17 Strain through this business — 

left with little hesitation (8L 
18 The way a way may be found by 

a prison-reformer (6). 
20 The most unhappy tot to be 

received by the school-head is 
French (7). 

22 Strange rites resulting in rows 
(5). 

24 A million diamonds in the Cape 
(5). 

25 Caution shown when there’s 
conflict over a point (4). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which ofthe 
possible delinilions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 
CANTRIP 
a. A UscMons dance 
b. A magical spell 
c. An anti-cavalry spike 
BUNCH AND CRUNCH 
a. A traffic accident 
b. Spicy cocktail eats 
c. A vehicle scrap system 
GAMBREL 
a. A NorthDmbertand dance 
b. A wager 
c. A batcher's stick 
STRUTHIOUS 
a. Honest Injun 
b. Covered with scabs 
c. To do with ostriches 

Answers on page 20. column I 

Searboro 8.0 
Bridlington 7.7 
Hunstanton 6.0 
Cromer 7.8 
Lowestoft 
Clad on 

Margate 

Folkestone 25 
Hastings 0.9 
Brighton 
Worthing 
Uttehmptn 
BognorR 
South sea 
Shanfclin 
Boumemth 12.5 
Pools 131 
Swanage 12.7 
Weymouth 12.3 
Exmoudi 30 
Torquay 4.8 
Falmouth 61 
Scaly isles S.3 
Newquay 50 
Morecambe 8.4 
Douglas 
Carlisle 9.1 
Leeds 7.7 
Nottingham 82 

Ram I 
in C 
2.4 15 
.19 16 
.01 17 
.17 17 
.47 16 
.20 16 
22 15 
26 15 
23 15 
.41 14 
24 15 
.41 16 
27 15 
.11 17 
02 16 
.18 17 
.03 18 
.09 17 

- 17 

Coiwyn Bj 
Tenby 
Aberdeen 
Aviemore 
Eskdatemulr 67 
Glasgow 
Kin loss 
Lerwick 

Prestwick 
Stornoway 

Time 
Wide 
• Denotes figures not 

.01 18 

.02 17 

.04 19 
- 17 

.62 U 
- 17 
- 17 

.11 16 

.02 19 
- 17 
- 16 

.03 19 

.05 14 

.02 17 
- 15 

available 

F 
59 thundr 
61 thundr 
63 sunny 
63 sunny 
61 sunny 
61 shower 
59 rain 
59 rain 
59 ran 
57 ram 
59 snower 
61 ram 
59 ram 
63 sunny 
61 sunny 
63 sunrrv 
64 sunny 
63 sunny 
63 surtny 
59 rain 
66 bright 
64 rainy 
61 shower 
64 shower 
66 sunny 
64 sunny 
66 shower 
64 sunny 
63 shower 
66 sunny 
63 sunny 
57 ram 
S3 bright 
63 bnght 
61 shower 
66 shower 
63 sunny 
61 sunny 
66 snower 
57 sunnv 
63 sunny 
59 sunny 

MIDDAY: t-thunder; d=drtzzte; ta-tog; s-sun; 
si-sleet snosnow; I-fair; c-cfoud; t*nun 

mk 
Atacbo 
Akrotrrt 
Alex'dda 
Algiers 
Amsfdm 
Athens 
Bahrain 
Barcekta 
Belgrade 
Berm 
Biarritz 
Borda'x 
Brussels 
Budspst 

Cairo 
Ch’chtmdi 
Cologne 
C-tfragn 
Corfu 
Dub Bn 

DubrovnSt 
Faro 
Florence 

Funchal 
Geneva 
Gibraltar 

Hong K 
Irmsbrck 
Istanbul 

Karachi 
L Palmas 
Le Tcyiat 

Lisbon 
Locarno 
I irrmiitrg 

25 77 * 
32 90 S 
31 88 S 
29 84 s 
15 59 C 
32 90 S 
36 97 S 
23 73 t 
30 66 S 
20 68 C 
16 64 c 
18 64 c 
16 61 C 
27 81 s 
36 97 s 
11 52 s 
19 66 C 
20 68 t 
29 84 s 
16 61 1 
27 81 I 
23 73 S 
28 82 C 
16 64 f 
22 72 S 
16 61 e 
23 73 t 
26 79 ! 
31 88 f 
17 63 C 
32 90 s 
38100 S 
34 93 C 
24 75 c 
16 61 r 
21 70 t 
13 55 c 
15 59 r 

RJodeJ 
Riyadh 
Rome 
Salzburg 
Seotd 

Strasb’rg 

% 
Telavtv 
Tokyo 
Turn 
Venice 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
WeTnton 
Zurich 

39102 S 
22 72 f 
28 82 S 
29 84 S 
30 86 s 
10 50 8 
19 66 r 
28 82 f 
12 54 r 
22 72 1 
28 82 8 
28 82 C 
24 75 S 
21 70 s 
15 59 c 
31 88 f 
14 57 1 
23 73 I 
14 57 s 
30 86 s 
25 77 8 
42108 S 
27 81 8 
15 59 r 
30 86 f 
30 88 t 
23 73 ( 
20 68 f 
15 59 C 
22 72 C 
30 86 s 
23 73 c 
32 90 8 
30 86 c 
26 79 S 
23 73 S 
9 48 I 

15 59 C 
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pptimism 
% hiifh* 

® Britain 

LONDON HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Yesterday: Temp: iw 6am to 6pm. 15C(59Ffc SaturdeirWgheat day terro: Leeds. T9C(66Ffc 
nttn 8pm to 6am, 11C (52F)- Humidity; 6pra. 94 tow*» oay max: Cape Wrath, Highland, 12C 
per cent. Ran: 24hr to 6pm, 032 in. Sure 24hr (54F): h«wst rantaZiFair isie. riSar Shetland. 

Devon. 13-5hr. 

LIGHTING-UPTIME TOWER BRIDGE 

London 9J50 pm to 421 am 
Bristol 9.59 pm to 4£1 am 
Erfinbwgh 1030 pm to 4.05 am 
Manchester 10.09pm to4.18 am 
Penzance 10.04 pm to 450 am 

Tower Bridge wtt be fitted at the tallowing 
times today: 6pm. &30pm and 10pm. 

YESTERDAY 
^1. 

THE POUND 

Sunrises: 
4.50 am 

Sunsets: 
9-20 pm 

Last Quarter Jiiy 6 

iwwsete Moon rises 
10.45 am 11.54 pm 

HIGH TIDES 

Concise Crossword, page 18 

The solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 17,712 
will appear 

next Saturday 

This puzzle was solved within 30 minutes by 51 per cem of the competitors at 
Times Collins Dictionaries Crossword Championship. 

the 1988 Bristol regional final of The 

TODAY 
London Bridge 
Aberdeen 

Avonmouth 
Softest 
Cardiff 
Devonport 

Dover 
Falmouth 

Glasgow 
Harwich 

Holyhead 
Hull 

Ilf re combe 
Leith 
Liverpool 
Lowestoft 
Margate 
Milford Haven 
Newquay 

Oban 

Penzance 

Portland 
Portsmouth 

Shorefum 
Southampton 

Swansea 
Tees 
Vntarvcn-Hze 

Tide measured I 
Tones are B5T 

AM 
5.57 
5.10 

1126 

HT 
72 
43 

12.7 

PM 
6.08 
6.04 

11.51 

HT 
7.0 
4.0 

128 
2.49 3.7 320 3.3 

11.13 11.8 11 -36 11.9 
10.15 51 1028 5.4 
3.04 64 3.22 6.4 
9.45 4.9 9.58 5 2 
428 4.9 5.09 4.5 
3.49 3.9 400 3.8 
2.07 56 2.42 SI 

10 12 7.4 10S7 7.0 
10.12 87 , ,10.38 8.9 
6.34 54 7.15 55 
3.06 9.4 3.36 85 
1.35 23 1.18 25 
4.10 4.7 4.15 4.7 

1028 66 10.52 6.8 
922 6.6 9.47 65 
9.48 3.4 10.19 35 
9.23 52 9.37 5.5 

11.17 1.8 1126 2.1 
3.13 4.5 4.00 4.7 
3.08 6.1 3.46 6.1 
2.38 4.3 3.21 4.4 

1031 6A 1057 90 
7.38 52 8.24 5.0 
3.43 42 354 45 

NOON TODAY 

Temperatures at midday yesterday, e, cloud; f. 
lab; r. ran; s, aw. VTA. 

C F. .C. F. 
BeUeet 16 61 f Guernsey 13 55 r ■> W 
B’rragh—l 15 59 c. tammaae '.16 §1 • f 
Blackpool' 19 66 r Jersa?. ' 15 59 r .. Mibk 
Bristol .14 57 x Land* ... 14 57 r .Hjlf 
Cental 14 57 r M*ebate«f • 17 
Edinburgh 14 57 f HswcesBe 17 63 I 
Glasgow 16 «• -r -ffaldewey 17 63 8 f* 

-;-:—t—-s lO'iJ 
3DAY - «• ) - 

Yugoslavia Dm 

Rates for smafl denomination bank notes 
only as supplied by Barclays Bank PLC. 
Different rates apply to travellers' 
cheques. 
Real Price Index: 1062 (Hay) 
London: The FT Index closed up 1.9 at 
1485,1. 
New Yoric The Dow Jones Industrial 
average dosed down 10.13 at Z131.56. 
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CHANGE ON WEEK 1 
ft 3D Share 
1485.1 (-9.8) 

ft-se 100 
1.858.2 (—13;1) 

UStSoflar 
1.7005 (-0.0260) 

W German marie 
3.0941 (-0.0386) 

J^de-weiflMed 
75.0 (-0.8) 

THE 
21 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 21-26 
SPORT 31-36 

Executive Editor 
David Brewerton 

Baker 
warning 
on trade 

curbs 
From Bailey Morris 

Washington 

Mr James Baker, tie Treasury 
Secretary, on the eve of the 
passage through Congress of a 
new trade biU, has warned that 
protectionism ip the United 
States remains a serious threat 
that will haunt the 
Administration.' 

Mr Baker's warning, in an 
interview with The Times, 
comes after the statements of 
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, that 
the Group Seven had been 
able to achieve only a partial 
agreement on protectionism 
in Toronto because of the 
deep divisions which re¬ 
mained between the US and 
the European Community 
over agricultural subsidies. 

But Mr Baker gives credit to 
President Reagan and to the 
close co-operation among the 
G7 nations for turning back an 
early wave of protectionist 
legislation which could have 
triggered a disastrous, 1930s 
style response. 

“Had we not had the co¬ 
ordination process (among the 
G7 nations) we would have 
passed a seriously protec¬ 
tionist trade bill. The US was 
moving rapidly towards this 
in 1984 and 1985.” 

He claimed this as one of 
the victories of President Rea¬ 
gan’s Administration as spec¬ 
ulation increased that Mr 
Baker will step down as Trea¬ 
sury Secretary to run the 
election campaign of Vice 
President George Bush. 

He also said that the special 
relationship which existed be¬ 
tween President Reagan and 
Mrs Thatcher also existed 
between him and Mr Lawson. 

Mr Baker's comments fol¬ 
lowed a private meeting of US 
cabinet officials m which he 
advised them to avoid all 
comment on the rapidly rising 
dollar which bad created a 
delicate situation for the US. 

His statements were seen as 
a pre-emptive attempt to 
avoid confusion amnturtndil 
in markets as a result of 
conflicting interpretations and 
possible conflicts within the 
Administration of rise dollar's 
rapid rise. 

Mr Baker has stated strong¬ 
ly that in reaffirming their 
commitment to decisions ta¬ 
ken last December 22, the G7 
nations has opted to stay the 
course on exchange rates and 
would intervene. 

This co-ordination process, 
was a “political mechanism" 
which had allowed the indus¬ 
trialized nations to emerge 
virtually unscathed from the 
October crash. 

Baker profile, page 25 

‘Optimism 
rides high’ 
in Britain 

By David Smith 
Economics Correspondent 

Business optimism in Britain 
is higher than in other indus¬ 
trial countries, including the 
United States. France, West 
Germany, Switzerland and the 
Netherlands, a report show’s. 

The quarterly survey ofbus- 
iness optimism and expec¬ 
tations. compiled by Dun & 
Bradstrect International, 
shows a rise in optimism in 
British business into the third 
quarter. 

It also shows a drop in the 
index of firms expecting to 
raise prices, suggesting con¬ 
cern over a sharp upturn in 
inflation has been overdone. 

Optimism is highest in con¬ 
struction and manufacturing, 
other than durable goods, and 
has risen in retailing. 

THE TIMES 

flSQfi 141 141 

• Stockwatch gives in¬ 
stant access to more than 
10,000 share, unit trust 
and bond prices. The in¬ 
formation you require is 
on the following telephone 
numbers: 
• Stock market com¬ 
ment General market 
0898 121220; Company 
news 0898 121221; Ac¬ 
tive shares 0898 121225, 
USM 0898 121250 
• Calls charged at 5p for 
8 seconds peak and 
seconds off peak in¬ 
cluding VAT. 
♦Details, page 22. 
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takes a 
tough line 

with brokers 
Several stockbroking 
firms may be forced out 
ofbusmess because of the 
tough new: stance which 
The Securities Associ¬ 
ation, the watchdog for 
brokers, is adopting to¬ 
wards firms which have 
applied for membership. 

Guy Puckle, the four-part¬ 
ner stockbroking firm, has 
been told that rt will not be 
authorized. Itis the first Stock 
Exchange member to fall foul 
of The Securities Association, 
which has taken over the 
regulation of Stock Exchange 
members and member firms 
under the Financial Services 
Act 

It is likely that a number of 
other stockbroking firms will 
face a struggle to satisfy the 
more stringent criteria laid 
down by the TSA. 

Mr Bill Collins, senior part¬ 
ner ofGuy Puckle and a Stock 
Exchange member since 1965, 
said: “We have lodged our 
appeal which will be heard on 
July 16. The TSA’s case for 
disallowing its to trade is a 
fragile one and would, I feel, 
be kicked out in a court of 
law” 

Stockbrokers need member- 

By Geoffrey Foster 

ship of The Securities Associ¬ 
ation to carry out investment 
businesses. Mr Collins says 
that if Guy Puckle cannot 
overturn the TSA’s decision 
the firm will have to close; 

Mr Cbllins and his col¬ 
leagues are meanwhile free to 
continue operating as normal 
until the appeal procedure is 
exhausted — or they secure 
TSA membership. This is 
because the firm has interim 
authorization from TSA 
which it received automati¬ 
cally because h submitted an 
application for membership 
by the April deadline for 
investment businesses under 
the Financial Services Act 

It appears that the TSA is 
damping down on any Stock 
Exchange member firm which 
has transgressed the Ex¬ 
change's rules in the past This 
has led to its rejection of Guy 
Puckle. which has a reputation 
of being one of the more 
colourful and controversial of 
the member firms. 

A couple of years ago, Mr 
CoUins and another partner 
were called to the 23rd floor of 
the Stock Exchange tower 
block and heard that a disci¬ 
plinary committee had rep¬ 
rimanded them over the late 

booking of bargains and deal¬ 
ings for an expelled member. 
A number of other charges 
against Guy Puckle. however, 
were dropped and the Stock 
Exchange allowed the firm to 
carry on its business. 

Last November an associate 
member of Guy Puckle was 
fined £10,000, with £500costs, 
for making multiple share 
applications. Mr Raymond 
Jillins, a Stock Exchange 
member since 1971, pleaded 
guilty to 10 charges of making 
239 applications for shares in 
British Aerospace which was 
privatized in May 1985. He 
used seven addresses and 132 
of his applications were 
successful. 

Mr Collins declined to spec¬ 
ify the reasons for his firm's 
rejection by TSA. He did 
however point out that “one 
requires vastly more money to 
transact business these days” 
— a reference to the new 
capital adequacy require¬ 
ments for member firms. 

Guy Puckle's appeal is to 
TSA's authorization com¬ 
mittee. If this is unsuccessful 
then it has the right to launch a 
further appeal to the newly 
created Financial Services Tri- 
bunaL 

Mortgage pressure grows as 
fifth base rate rise looms 

By Rodney Lord, Economics Editor 

Markets expect a fifth increase 
m base rales early this week 
taking rates bade into double 
figures for the first time since 
the stock market crash. 

The general expectation-is a 
rise of 16 per cent to 20 per 
cent, but some dealers believe 
an increase of.1 percent is oh 
the cards in order to have 
maximum impact on inflation 
expectations. • 

Any Amber rise in base 
rates is likely to raise mortgage 
rates from their present 9.75 
per cent. After the banks' 
increase last week the leading 
building societies said they 
would wait and see. 
The increase in base rates 
came too late for them to raise 
rates from the beginning of the 
following month but they 
indicated that any further 
lightening of monetary policy 
was likely to force an increase. 

Inflows of savings into the 
societies have been at a high 
level since the market crash 
last October. This has helped 
fuel the boom in the housing 

market which has produced 
rapid increases in house 
prices. The rise has been 
further increased since the 
Budget by buyers wanting to 
share ownership of a home 
before the new limit on tax 
relief per property is in¬ 
troduced next month. 

Mr Nigel Lawson, the 
Chancellor, is thought to be 
ready to see a rise in mortgage 

Economic View, .23 

rates in order to carry the 
tightening of monetary policy 
to the sector which has shown 
the most obvious signs of 
inflationary pressure. He will 
prefer to move rates when he 
chooses, though it seems un¬ 
likely he can hold out until 
after the Kensington by-elec¬ 
tion on Thursday week. 

Sterling finished last week 
easier against the dollar in 
spite of the >6 per cent rise m 
base rates, giving Mr Lawson, 
scope to raise rates in line with 

his policy of exchange rate 
stability. 

Money markets are dis¬ 
counting at leasi lh per cent 
with the three-month inter¬ 
bank rate ‘A per cent firmer on 
Friday aL 10’A per cent. 

Markets are worried about 
the rapid deterioration in the 
balance of payments and other 

j>igns of inflationary pressure. 
These fears have been re¬ 

inforced by evidence of an 
acceleration in the rate of 
growth in the narrow measure 
of the money supply, M0, 
which appears to be growing at 
about l'h per cent compared 
with its target range of 1-5 per 
cent Mr Peter Spencer of 
Credit Suisse First Boston said 
the rapid growth related to the 
payment of Budget tax cuts 

Figures due today on the 
official reserves are expected 
to show a fall last month, 
reflecting the Bank of En¬ 
gland's action in joining co¬ 
ordinated intervention by 
European central banks to 
stem the dollar’s rise. 

Restaurateur keeps his options open 

Proud owner chairman Ronnie Aitken in his Oyster Bar (Photograph: Mark Pepper) 

Bentley’s chief awaits better 
price after rejecting f 5m hid 

By Our City Staff 
Mr Ronnie Aitken, the chair¬ 
man of Bentley's of Piccadilly, 
the former Oodles restaurant 
group, is proud of his Oyster 
Bar “flagship" restaurant in 
Swallow Street, Piccadilly. A 
lavish refurbishment of the 
premises, he says, has turned 
it into “the best fish restaurant 
in London." 

Mr Stephen Forsyth, the 
chairman of Leisure Invest¬ 
ments, the USM-quoted snoo¬ 
ker hall and amusement 
arcade group, obviously thi¬ 
nks so too as reflected in his 
recent launch of a “cheeky" 
£5.5 million bid at 8p a share 
for Bentley’s, hoping to add 
the restaurant to the other 
seven LI already owns. 

Mr Aitken immediately re¬ 
jected the offer as “totally 
unacceptable." particularly as 
the day before the bid. his 
board had held amicable bid 
discussions with Li, at a price 
“substantially in excess" of 
8p. 

Nevertheless. Mr Aitken 
holds Mr Forsyth in high 
esteem and has continued to 
have “friendly" takeover dis¬ 
cussions with LI and an 
increased offer is likely before 
the end of the week. 

A bid from a third party also 
cannot be ruled out because 
discussions have been held 
with other interested parties. 
Mr Aitken knows how much 
his business is really worth 
and is in no rush to sell unless 

a very good offer is made. 
Those Bentley’s sharehold¬ 

ers. who witnessed the Stock 
Exchange suspension of the 
shares under Rule 535(2) at 
the beginning of June, will 
eventually have the final say. 

The lack of management 
information has made it hard 
to value the Bentley’s business 
as shareholders and analysts 
alike are still awaiting the 
group’s full-year results to 
December 1987. Their publi¬ 
cation has been delayed for 
some time by “persistent com¬ 
puter problems." says Mr 
Aitken. 

The group incurred a 
£430.000 pre-iax lossin 1986. 
after a £ 112.000 profit the year 
before. 

Cathay close to Airbus order 
Cathay Pacific, the Hong 
Kong based airline, is believed 
to be close to finalizing a 5500 
million (£294.11 million) 
order for 12 A330 Airbuses 
powered by the latest version 
of the Rolls-Royce RB211 
engine. 

The order will bring close 
on 5500 million of work to be 
shared by British Aerospace, 
which manufactures wings for 
the Airbus, and Rolls-Royce. 

Airline industry’circles were 
saying last night that confirm¬ 
ation of the order would give a 
strong boost to prospects of 
further business for Rolls's 

By Our City Staff 

latest engine development, the 
RB211-L. The decision by 
Cathay Pacific is ihe first firm 
large scale order for the new 
engine, the most powerful in 
the world. 

US made units from Gen¬ 
eral Electric and Pratt & 
Whitney have powered the 
previously ordered Airbuses. 
The L variant develops 
65,0001bs thrust and is capable 
of expansion to 75.0001b. 
Development costs of the 
engine will be about £300 
million. Rolls-Royce is ex¬ 
pected to apply for Govern¬ 
ment launch aid. 

The company estimates that 
more than 60 per ceni of the 
anticipated aero-engine spen¬ 
ding forecast by non-Com- 
munisi countries in ihe next 
15 years will be on high-thrust 
units such as the RB211-L 

Aviation industry sources 
were last night discounting the 
suggestion that the order is 
part of an unofficial "routes 
for orders" deal between Ca¬ 
thay Pacific and the British 
Government which is discuss¬ 
ing the reorganization of ser¬ 
vices from Hong Kong in the 
run-up to 1997. 

Beazer 
‘sells’ 

division 
By John Bell 
City Editor 

Beazer. the construction 
group, is expected to confirm 
that it has sold the chemicals 
division of its latest US ac¬ 
quisition. Koppers. The price, 
more than 5600 million (£353 
million), is at least 5100 
million more than the City 
was expecting. 

During its battle for 
Koppers — one of the most 
acrimonious for many years — 
Beazer had filed court do-cu- 
menis claiming that the busi¬ 
ness could be sold for between 
5380 million and 5450 
million. 

The disposal of Koppers' 
chemicals and allied products 
operations was central to 
Beazcr’s controversial bid. 
Initially some analysis were 
sceptical that Beazer would 
meet its $500 million target. 

Details of the sale, to a 
consortium headed by the 
chemicals division manage¬ 
ment. will be disclosed 
tomorrow. 

The buyout option was part 
of an “olive branch” package 
given by ihe British compa¬ 
ny’s chairman. Mr Brian 
Beazer. in the final stages of 
negotiations. The package 
guaranteed that the Koppers 
headquarters would remain in 
Pittsburgh, that it would pre¬ 
serve its name and maintain 
its contributions to local char¬ 
ities. 

The successful sale suggests 
that Beazer will comfortably 
exceed the S700 million target 
it set for the total value of 
disposals from Koppers. 

Some analysts suggested last 
night that the total might now 
reach half of the Sl.S million 
purchase price. Even so. 
Beazcr’s balance sheet will 
remain highly geared, if the 
finance lor the Koppers ac¬ 
quisition is included. 

Beazer shares, which have 
underperformed the market 
during the bid. are expected to 
react positively. 

JMB director 
freed on bail 
Mr Ian Fraser, the former 
banking director of Johnson 
Mathey Bankers was arrested 
last Thursday and taken to 
Bishopsgatc police station for 
questioning. He was subse¬ 
quently released on police bail 
to appear again at the end of 
August. 

Mr Fraser's arrest comes 
four years after the collapse of 
JMB with bad debts of £250 
million. 

As JMB banking director. 
Mr Fraser supervised the lend¬ 
ing of tens of millions of 
pounds. He resigned in Octo¬ 
ber 19S4-— two weeks after the 
Bank of England rescue. 

Shareholders get the front row 
treatment at General Cinema 

By David Brewerton 

In a dining room deep beneath 
General Cinema's Boston, 
Massachusetts, headquarters, 
J Atwood “Woody” Ives, vice- 
chairman, says: “We really do 
ran the company for the 
benefit of shareholders," His 
chairman, Richard “Dick” 
Smith, pauses between 
mouthfuls, looks me straight 
in the eye, and re-inforces 
Woody’s words: “You’re dam 
right we do." 

The group, which controls 
18.4 per cent of Cadbury 
Schweppes, in which it no 
longer wishes to be regarded as 
a passive investor, is itself bid- 
proof. Its destiny is more 
firmly in the grip of Dick 
Smith mid his family than the 
Savoy is controlled by the old 
D’Oyly Carte brigade. 

General Cinema erected an 
impenetrable voting wall a few 
years ago, when shareholders 
approved a class B share 
which outvotes the ordinaries 
10 to one. The Smiths’ own 
99.9 per cent, and their high 
votes lasts as long as they hold 
at least 12.5 per cenL 

an appropriate lunchtime 
topic, but Woody explained to 
analysis last October that 
General Cinema went into the 
company because the value 
was not reflected in the market 
price. “Cadbury Schweppes 
looked (ike a very interesting 
investment opportunity. We, 
as a long-term investor, felt 
this was an investment in 
which we could make a very 
satisfactory return for our 
shareholders.” 

Dick and Woody did not 
know how the investment 
might turn out when they 
bought the original stake, and 
still do not know what will 
eventually happen, if any¬ 
thing. But it is known that 
they have talked to many of 
the "third parties" who have 
beaten a path to their door. 

Smith and Ives: “company run for benefit of investors* 

They now own 30 per cent, 
which means the company 
could issue a billion and a half 
of common stock before they 
were diluted below 12.5 per 
cent. 

The Securities and Ex¬ 
change Commission is this 
week expected to rule that 
lopsided voting structures are 
out. but companies such as 
General Cinema wifi have 
their structures grandfathered 
so their protection can con¬ 
tinue. Dick is quite candid 
that the scheme was put 
forward to bid-proof the com¬ 
pany at a time when earrungs 
were going nowhere. In the 
vear to October 1986, earnings 

share were SI -25. Last year 
they dipped to 51.18 and 

analysts are expecting between 
$1.10 and $1.15 this year. 

The group is half-way 
through a seven-year pro¬ 
gramme of investment in its 
cinema business, and the 
problem is that new theatres 
lose money for the first year or 
two. 

The earnings pattern is also 
dented by the investment in 
Cadbury which does not cover 
the interest costs. On the other 
hand, the earnings level foils 
to reflect ihe near-5400 mil¬ 
lion book profit the group is 
showing on the Cadbury’ stake. 
But Dick is under no illusion 
about the attitude of investing 
institutions towards com¬ 
panies which allow their earn¬ 
ings to go flat while investing 
for the long term. 

He says that without the 
protective voting structure, 
“we would have had to curtail 
the programme and sold 
Neiman-Marcus” (the retail 

group in which it has a 
controlling interest). 

“US institutions want inst¬ 
ant gratification ” he says. But 
that is something they are 
unlikely to get from the com¬ 
pany. The emphasis in his 
conversation is always the 
long term, but some analysts 
will be feeling disappointed 
that just after the crash Woody 
told a New York investment 
meeting that earnings in 1988 
"should be up substantially 
because of contributions to 
earnings from the Neiman- 
Marcus group and because our 
two core businesses are largely 
recession-resistant”. 

Perhaps they expect a re-run 
of the Carter Hawley Hale 
Stores action. General Cinema 
was brought into Carter, ironi¬ 
cally by Morgan Stanley, 
banker, as a while knight 
when the company was under 
attack. Giving up the opportu¬ 
nity of a profit of more than 
100 percent it instead backed 
a reorganisation under which 
it wound up with a 60 pier cent 
stake in Neiman. 

At the time the original 
investment was made, a 
straight bid for Cadbury did 
not look possible, but when 
the bid for Rowntree surfaced, 
the situation appeared to have 
been broken open. 

The two core businesses are 
movie theatres and soft drinks 
bottling. The roots of the 
group Tie in the movie busi¬ 
ness, started by Dick's father 
who set up a chain of drive-ins 
in the Thirties and Forties. 

Cadbury is not regarded as 

It now seems likely that 
General Cinema will let the 
troth settle down before mak¬ 
ing any further moves. If the 
US company does eventually 
acquire control of Cadbury, 
however, the Boumeville 
band can look forward to a 
pretty autonomous lifestyle: 
the The group’s philosophy is 
to adopt a hands-off manage¬ 
ment style. 

(lfearly upwardly mobile mortgage.) 

John Charcot's new deferred 

interest mortgage lets you have your 

proverbial cake and eat it: the house 

you want at a rate you can afford. 

You can choose either a normal 

variable or 5 year fixed rate. Both 

options have a deferred interest 

facility. And both allow you to swap 

over after 3n agreed term. 

If you elect to pay the fixed rate 

option your inrerest rate will be re¬ 

duced by 31 in the first year. 

At the end of each year the rate 

increases by 0.5V And the deferred 

sum is capitalised after 5 years. It’s a 

handy arrangement to suit 

anyone (and that includes just 

about everyone) who expects 

their salary to rise faster than 

inflation. 

John Chareol also offer you a 

more generous mortgage than 

you’re likely to find with any other 

deferred interest scheme. I'p to A1-* 

times a single income, or 2-1 -i times 

a joint income, on as much as 

of the property value. And you can 

borrow up to 7fJ"» without a status 

enquiry. 

Of course you'll need life in¬ 

surance. but you can choose front 

any llx company: so you won’t be 

tied down with one you don’t wane. 

And any qualified surveyor's report 

is acceptable. 

If we’ve said enough to make 

your mouth water, phone 

John Chareoi for more infor¬ 

mation «m 01-5X0 “OJSO. any 

time unril O.onpm. 

Independent Mortgu/ie Brokers 

Murcurv House, Iw5 Kniqhfebritigu-. LonJon SWT 1UE. 
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( TEMPUS ) 

Cautious strategy mixed with 
a little risk pays dividends 

n with a bit of spice" 9«** Umiftfi- attractive candidah 
t advice learned at ecially as its operati 

•“Caution with a bit of spice" 
'was not advice learned at 
mother's knee but our recom¬ 
mendation for an investment 
strategy for 1988. 

We backed the general ad¬ 
vice with share recommend¬ 
ations. Every share selected 
has beaten the index. 

Our Tempus selection con¬ 
sisted of Eve shares to out¬ 
perform the market on a year's 
view. 

Six months on, we can give 
an interim assessment of how 
they have done: welL 

. When we made our choice 
of shares, it was less than three 
[months since the traumas of 
the October stock market 
crash. 

So while there were plenty 
of cheap stocks around, the 
market looked all too ready to 
[take the view that they should 
be even cheaper. 

But caution is seldom the 
most popular investment 
maxim. 

Filtering out the risk too 
-often means performance is 
muted, since the greater the 
risk, the greater the reward — 
or the greater the loss. 

But with more than usual 
uncertainty around, we 
weighted our portfolio in fe- 
vour of high-yielding shares — 
British Gas, Land Securities, 
and Guardian Royal Ex¬ 
change — their high yields 
made them a good alternative 
to cash. 

As our table below shows, 
all of them outperformed the 
market, but did not do as well 
as our two higher-risk stocks— 
Clyde Petroleum, which we 
recommended as a possible 
takeover candidate, and Wil¬ 
son Bowden Properties, a 
small Midlands housebuilder 
which we expected to do well 
on the back ofa housebuilding 
boom. 

British Gas 
Our worst-performing share in 
the six months was British 
Gas. Yet it still managed to 
rise by 13 per cent, compared 
with the market rise of 11 per 
cenL Until the announcement 
of last year’s results in mid- 
June, British Gas was looking 
decidedly uninspiring as an in¬ 
vestment. 

But the unexpected generos¬ 
ity of Sir Denis Rooke in 
raising the dividend by a 
bountiful 23 per cent gave the 
shares a last-minute fillip. 

Although the market has 
recovered its nerve, memories 

of the crash are still un¬ 
comfortably fresh and all the 
original reasons for buying 
British Gas remain. 

The domestic gas market 
gives every appearance of 
growing strongly, the prospec¬ 
tive multiple is an undemand¬ 
ing 8.8 and the prospective 
yield is still an attractive S.7 
per cent. 

The independent oil sector 
looked ripe for a shake-up. 
and we saw Clyde as one 
whose share price would bene¬ 
fit from takeover speculation. 

Clyde remains independent, 
but the shares have risen by 28 
per cent, making it our second 
best-performing stock. 

Sentiment is now likely to 
shift to the slumping oil price. 

which is now $14.50 (£8.50) a 
barrel and falling. This is a for 
cry from the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Coun¬ 
tries' reference price of $18 a 
barrel, and there is nothing to 
suggest that the oil cartel will 
be able to reverse this foil in 
the near term. 

Some of the speculative 
froth is also coming out of the 
sector following last week's 
Lasmo/BP deal, and share¬ 
holders should be thinking 
about taking some profits. 

Guardian Royal 

Exchange 
The insurance sector look a 
double beating in the final 

quarter of 1987 as the effects 
of the stock market crash were 
compounded by worries about 
the cost of the October storms 
in insurance claims. 

However, the available 
yields, and the above-average 
prospects for dividend growth 
made it impossible to ignore 
the insurance sector, and our 
choice, Guardian Royal Ex¬ 
change. managed to outper¬ 
form the index, rising by 14 
percent. 

Since Christmas, the insur¬ 
ance sector has been buoyant, 
helped by a mild winter, while 
there has also been growing 
takeover speculation. 

Being the smallest, GRE is 
arguably one of the more 

f v JfHQW THE SHARES ARE FARING 

Share Price Rise 

Jan Jun % 

British Gas 164 186 13 
Clyde Petroleum 105 135 28 
Guardian Royal Exchange 829 949 14 
Land Securities 462 569 23 
Wilson Bowden Properties 143 251 75 

Average portfolio growth 
870 963 . 

31 
FT All share index rise 11 

attractive candidates, esp¬ 
ecially as its operating terri¬ 
tories are predominantly in 
the UK and West Germany, 
giving it special appeal ahead 
of 1992. With a prospective 
yield of 6.8 per cent, 
shareholders should stay with 
their investment. 

Land Securities 
The property sector has recov¬ 
ered much of its poise since 
the fallout last October, and 
Land Securities, the daddy of 
the sector, has fared as well as 
most. The impressive 37 per 
cent increase iu the 1987 asset 
value to 668p exceeded best 
expectations and pushed the 
shares ahead. 

Since then there has been a 
bout of profit-taking. More¬ 
over, there have been some 
jitters running through the 
sector following the decision 
to put value-added tax on new 
construction work. 

Nevertheless, with forecasts 
of a further rise in the asset 
value to 800p per share, Land 
Securities’ shares are selling 
on a substantial discount to 
asset value, about double the 
sector average. Unless, senti¬ 
ment in the property market 
takes a decided turn for the 
worse, pulling Land Securities 
down with it, the shares are 
worth holding. 

Wilson Bowden 
Despite some pundits' predic¬ 
tion that this summer would 
see the end of the private 
housebuilding boom, the sec¬ 
tor has held up well and there 
are no signs of weakness. 

This is all good news for 
Wilson Bowden. The compa¬ 
ny's good profit margins and 
strong managerial control en¬ 
able it to make the best of 
buoyant conditions, while at 
tire same time protecting its 
position for less good trading 
conditions. 

There is a narrow market in 
the shares, so even modest 
demand has a disproportion¬ 
ate effect on the price. Never¬ 
theless, even after the recent 
strong performance, the 
shares are setting on a reason¬ 
able prospective p/e ratio of 
9.5 times. 

This is above the sector 
average, but below acknowl¬ 
edged quality stocks such as 
Wilson (Connolly) on 11 
times earnings. Wilson Bow¬ 
den should gradually close the 
gap. 

Pick of the mines running well ahead of index 
The Times five mining shares 
for 1988 have, so for, held up 
relatively well against die 
Loudon gold price and the FT 
gold mines index. 

The average portfolio 
growth since die starting 
January date has been 15.6 
percent 

By contrast over the same 
period die FT gold mines 
index has fatten from 302.1 to 

price ol 
$436.85 

207.2, or 31.4 per cent and the 
London gold price has come 
back from a starting Jannary 

of $480 to Friday’s 
an ounce, or nearly 9 

percent 
The portfolio’s defensive 

performance owes mach to the 
spread, rather than any 
concentration on a particular 
metal, all across die mining 
field. 

The portfolio includes di¬ 
amonds, copper and, through 
die RTZ link, a host of other 
mining interests. 

Ashton has shone on the 
hack of the continued strength 
of world diamond markets, 
and Western Mining in an 
otherwise tough Australian 
market has — as it was 
expected — held its head up 
welL 

Inspiration Resources and 
Asaroo may in the next six 
months be the least exciting of 
the five, but the rest could stiD 
be fun. 

Asaico is the one share that 
has not made an advance, 
though, because of exchange 
rate movements, the foil in 
sterling terms is less dramatic 
than the 123 per cent setback 
in dollars. 

PERFORMANCE 

Share Change 
% 

Asarco -5.59 
Ashton 20.34 
Inspiration 26.60 

20.57 
Wstn Mining 16.17 

BASE 
LENDING 

RATES 
ABN_9.50% 
Adam & Company.9.50% 
BCCI .   9.50% 
Consolidated Crds -9.50% 
Co-operative Bank.9.50% 
C. Hoare & Co -9.50% 
Kong Kong & Shanghai 9.50% 
Lloyds Bank -9.50% 
Nat Westminster -9.50% 
Royal Bank of Scotland 9.50% 
TSB .  950% 
Citibank NA _9.50% 

Small firms star as best performers 
By Geoffrey Foster 

Ask anyone in the City which 
was the best performing share 
on the International Stock Ex¬ 
change in the first half of the 
year and ihey would almost 
certainly say Rowntree, which 
more than doubled in price to 
£10.69p after the bid battle 
between Nestle and Jacobs 
Suchard. 

Wrong. Rowntree would be 
the star if the list was confined 
to the 100 constituents of the 
FT-SE index, with a gain of 

139 per cent, but in the overall 
list it is in twelfth place. 

The little-known Scottish 
Ice Rink, the Glasgow leisure- 
group. lakes pride of place 
with a 230 per cent jump to 
83p. Takeover possibilities 
were raised recently after Old 
Crown Investments increased 
its stake in the shell company 
to just below 29.9 per cent. 

AF Bulgin. the maker of 
electronic and electrical com¬ 
ponents. come a close second 
with a rise of 220 per cent to 

NatWest 

NatWest announces the following changes in 
Business Reserve Account interest rates, 

effective from 1st July 1988: 

iruMomor* nor Customers 

affected by CRT Jliected by CRT 

Gruss Inrercsr 

per annum BaLincr 

Nci Interest 

per annum 

8.50% £25,000 - £250,000 6.25% 8.33% 

7.7S% £5,000 - £24,999 5.625% 7.50% 

National Westminster Bank PLC 
41 Lothbury London EC2P 2BP 

112p. The shares have re¬ 
sponded to bid speculation. 

In third place. Associated 
Energy Services, the USM- 
listed boiler maintenance con¬ 
tractor and catering equip¬ 
ment group, recorded a rise of 
21S per cent to 70p after 
Oeves Investments picked up 
a near-15 per cent stake. 

Unigroup, the troubled tim- 
ber-io-cloihing group, was the 
worst performer, falling 73 per 
cent to 46p. Sentiment in the 
shares has been demoralized 
by a disastrous set of results 
and news of a Department of 
Trade and Industry inquiry. 

Shares of Whinney Mackay- 
Lewis. the USM-listed archi¬ 
tectural group, were not far 
behind with a decline of 68 per 
cent to 80p. A statement in 

April that two projects had 
been brought to a premature 
halt and iis architectural prac¬ 
tice was unlikely to be profit¬ 
able in tiie second half, saw the 
shares drop. 

The list is sure to make 
similarly fascinating 
readingwhen it is compiled at 
the end of the second-half. 
The more obscure secondary 
or even third market stock will 
still provide the more 
spectacular gains. 

But blue chip stocks could 
figure prominently if some of 
the current bid stories prove 
correct Cadbury Schweppes, 
another leading food stock, 
might well lead if the bid from 
either General Cinema or 
Jacobs Suchard materializes. 

WINNERS 

Company Price Price Change 
Jan 1 now % 

Scot les Rink 25.19 83.00 230 
Bulgin. AF 35.00 112.00 220 
Assd Energy Serv 
Printech Iritf 

22.00 70.00 216 
63.00 177.00 181 

Colorvision 147.00 368.00 164 
Chepstow Race 400.00 £1030 163 
Seafield 50.00 130.00 160 
Crown Comms GP 43.00 106.00 147 
Arenson Group 73.00 178.00 144 
ML Laboratories 109.00 265.00 143 

LOSERS 

Company Price Price Change 
Jen 1 now % 

Amercoeur Energy 35.00 mmm -49 
imereurope Tech 260.00 128.00 -51 
Davws, DY 225.00 110.00 -51 
Pittard Gamar 309.00 -52 
Greenwich Res 230.00 108.00 -53 
Imtec Group 18.20 8.00 -56 
American Dstr 26.00 11.00 -58 
Maxiprint 38.00 16.00 -58 
Whinney McK-Lew 250.00 80.00 -68 
Unigroup 173.00 46.00 -73 

( GILT-EDGED ) 

Index-linked issues set 
to come into fashion 

The index-linked sector 
of the gilt market is on 
the way to becoming 

much more significant The 
Government appears now to 
be keener to promote sales of 
this kind of debt, on which 
both capital repayment and 
income are linked to the 
retail price index. Demand 
from financial institutions 
could well improve, given 
that index-linked gifts look 
reasonable value (dative to 
conventional gilts and 
equities. 

Index-linked gifts also 
have their attractions for 
private individuals. For 
higher ram or basic rate tax 
payers the shorter index- 
linked securities offers good 
net redemption yield if infla¬ 
tion maintains its current 
level of about 4 per cent per 
annum. For any investor, an 
asset that will maintain jtS 

value in real terms will 
clearly be a useful addition 
to a portfolio. 

Hie Government’s in¬ 
creased keenness to promote 
the index-linked market can 
be seen, for example, in the 
pattern of funding in the gUt 
marlcrr {q the finawriwl 

year, 1987-8, £lbn of index- 
linked were issued, which- 
represented 6.7 per cent of 
the total gilt funding in that 
year. 

In contrast, £600 million, 
or about 40 percent of the 
£I.55bn issues made so for in 
1988-9, since the beginning 
of April, have been index- 
linked This is admittedly a 
relatively distorted compari¬ 
son, because of the short 
period of tune over which it 
is made, but it does suggest 
that a greater emphasis is 
now bong placed on these 
issues. 

There had been concern at 
the lack of depth in die 
index-linked market, and 
1987 produced a rough ride 
for traders in index-linked, 
which the relative thinness 
of the market compared to 
conventional gDts did not 
help. There is now evidence 
ofa greater depth of investor 
interest in the market, lead¬ 
ing to more stable con¬ 
ditions. 

There are several reasons 
why the authorities .should 
wish to promote the index- 
linked market A short-term 
reason is cheapness of fund¬ 
ing: the effect of a 216 per 
cent coupon on the running 
cost of funding looks at first 
sight a much better bet from 
tbe borrower’s point of view 
than the 9 per cent coupon 
that would currently have to 
be paid on a similar borrow¬ 
ing in tbe conventional gilt- 
edged market 

This is partly an illusion, 
though, because of the 
indexation of the capital 
repayment Thus if such an 
issue were made now. which 

Real yields on index-linked gilts 

redeemed in 2006, the final 
capital repayment would be 
double, ie 200 rather than 
100, if inflation over the 
period were about 4 per cent 
So the effect of the 
indexation of capital is to 
throw the refinancing bur¬ 
den forward to the year of 
redemption. 

A more respectable reason 
for the authorities’ desire to 
boost index-linked is the 
idea of diversifying sources 
of funding. It is quite pos¬ 
able that, at a time of 
general fear of inflation, 
index-linked gilts will be the 
only ones that sett. 

At present it would be for- 
fetched to predict an explo¬ 
sion of inflation. However, a 
perfectly adequate case can 
be made for index-linked at 
present, given the way in 
which inflation In _ Britain 
appears to have stabilized at 
about 4 per cenL 

Our chart shows the real 
yield on the FT Actuaries 
index of over-5-year index- 
linked stocks. The real yield 
is the return on index-linked 
over and above inflation. 

Tbe current level of tbe 
real yield, 336 per cent, 
compares with tbe yield on 
equities of 4.18 per cent 
This yield comparison en¬ 
ables one to see how the 
market compares the greater 
risk in holding equities rel¬ 
ative to index-linked, with 
the prospects that equity 
dividends will beat inflation. 

Just prior to tbe stock 
market crash, equities 
yielded 1 per cent less 

than index-linked gilts. This 
was of course, a rather 
optimistic basis for equities. 

Although it seems reason¬ 
able, except in times of very 
fast dividend growth, m 
index-linked to yield less 
than equities because of die 
risk inherent in the latter, it 
is more difficult to say what 
that yield gap “should” be. 

It is wrath noting, though, 
that there has been a long 
period of trading during 
which this difference os¬ 
cillated about 1 per cent, 
before foiling abruptly dur¬ 
ing 1987. Thus the current 

difference of 032 per cent 
makes index-linked look 
cheap. Indeed, as our chart 
suggests, except for the im¬ 
mediate pre-wash period, 
336 per cent is a relatively 
high yield for the index- 
linked market in absolute 
terms, again making it look 
cheap. 

The comparison with con¬ 
ventional gilts can be made 
via the “implied inflation 
rate** — the rale of inflation 
that would equate returns on 
long gifts and index-linked. 
At 5.7 per cent, this does 
look higher than current 
longer term expectations of 
inflation. 

The estimate of inflation. 
from this comparison should 
always be too high, because 
index-linked are less volatile 
and generally a somewhat 
safer investment than con¬ 
ventional gilts. 

The final thing going fra 
index-linked - and 
one that is likely to 

cause the most movement in 
this sector over the next few 
days — is the attract! venesss 
of the shorter index-linked 
for taxpaying individual 
investors. 

Because the capital uplift 
described above is not taxed, 
and only the relatively small 
current income is subject to 
tax, tbe net return, assuming 
4 per cent inflation, is quite 
attractive. 

For example, the net 
redemption yield on the 2 
per cent 1996 stock for a 40 
per cent taxpayer, assuming 
4 per cent inflation between 
now and 1996, is 6.43 per 
cent, which is like a gross 
return of 10.72 per cent 

Given that 3 per cent 
Transport 1978-88 — a stock 

.attractive to . higher rate 
taxpaters —" was redeemed 
on Friday, we expect a 
substantial demand for the 
shorter index-linked this 
week. 

Dr Richard Golding 

Head of Bond 
Market Research 

Kleinwort Grieveson 
Charlesworth 
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YOUR 
HOT-LINE 
TO THE 
STOCK 
EXCHANGE 

Join The Times STOCKWATCH service and - just by making 
a ’phone call - you’ve got instant access to the latest prices of over 
10,000 shares, unit trusts, bonds and other investments. 

And more: STOCKWATCH membership puts you in touch 
with over 20 financial reports, bulletins and news services, from 
precious metals to penny shares, currencies to company news. 

It offers you more stocks and shares, and more unit trusts than 
any other service - and not surprisingly has more members too! 

HOW DOES IT WORK? 
Take advantage of this offer 

now, and you can become a Charter 
Member of The Times 
STOCKWATCH service free. 

Fill in the coupon, and you'll 
receive two comprehensive indexes 
to all the investments you can reach 
on STOCKWATCH, plus- 
completely free - a hi-tech keypad to 
access the STOCKWATCH service 
via any normal telephone. 

Wherever you might be, you're 
only a phonecall away from the world's 
most advanced financial phoneline! 

Dial the STOCKWATCH number 
and you'll hear just the information 
you need. Why try and keep your ear 
to the ground when all you need to do 
is put it to the 'phone? 

Try it for yourself: ring 
0898141142 fora demonstration. 
Cans ate chained at a rate of 5p per 12 seconds offpeaK. 
and Sp per8 second* ai other lime*, ind tiding VAT. 

STOC^VATCH 
Membership Application 

To apply lor Free charier raonherdrip* of THE TIMES STOCKWATCH Service, please complete this application fonn.endase 

iheJClOgoad biih'deposit, and seed to tbe addressgiven bdo». PLEASE USE BALLPOINT AND CAPITAL LETTERS. 

Surname (Mr/Mn/Ms). 

Address- 

.Initials. 

I endow a cheque or Postal Order Cor £10 made payable to 'BT CITYCALL LTD: fThis will be refundable as a 
voucher redeemable against my telephone bill). 
Please debit my Acoess/Visa card no: 

1 II II 1 1 II 1 U 1 MM 
Signature- 

I Send remittance and coupon to: The Times Stockwalcfa. FREEPOSl, Newbury- Berkshire, RG131BR. 
i Please allow up to 2® days for your membership pack from receipt of order. Offer available in the UK only. 
| *Ree membership available fora limited period only. ©JucoojunaionwiibOTycalL 
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liViet starts company 
community at heart 

British 

John Spicer, Employment Affairs Correspondent 

the hotel d^l.W Lim— _ A_, | .-uiciioiei 
and leisure group, has created 

?LcS,pa?? ***«* "ill have up 
to £- million a year to spend 
on com munily projects rang¬ 
ing from training the un¬ 
employed to providing 
accommodation for local 
projects. “ 

The company. Grand Met¬ 
ropolitan Community Ser¬ 
vices, will combine and 
develop the charitable and 
community support activities 
already undertaken by Grand- 
McL 

Mr David Tagg, a 
GrandMct director, is chair¬ 
man of the new company. He 
said its CTeaiion reflected a 
new spin! of buoyancy and 
confidence in the business 
sector which allowed it to look 
around to see how it could 
benefit the community in 
which it operated. 

GrandMcfs estates di¬ 
vision. which controls £1.3 
billion worth of* property 
throughout the country, is 
alreadytooking for unused or 

derelict buildings it can offer 
community groups.: • 

A typical example is the 
Crown and Leek pub in 
SpitaIfields,'East London. The 
new company made it avail- 
able to the Spitalfields Small 
Business Association for half 
«ts market price. Mr John 
McGrath, chairman' and 
managing director of Grand 
Metropolitan Brewing, 
handed over the keys and 
deeds to the new owners who 
have turned it into a carpentry 
workshop. 
■ GrandMet Community Ser¬ 
vices will be handling work 
previously done by the parent 
company's Community Ser¬ 
vices Trust, which has an 
annual turnover of £8 million 
a year. It has provided training 
fpr 4.500 unemployed people 
since 1981 and a further 2,500 
are currently involved in its 
schemes. 

Mr Tagg said:“We have 
many centres approved by the 
new Training Commission 
and are regarded as one of the 

John McGrath: an empty 
pub now put to good use 

leaders in this field. The 
training we provide equips 
people for all walks of life, not 
just within our businesses.'* 

The new company will 
oversee charitable donations 
and sponsorships and is dev¬ 
eloping links with schools and 
universities. 

Mr Tagg said it regards 
education as the key to 
establishing close relations 
with local communities. The 
company is aiming to interest 
not only young people in the 

Performance key to pay, says IoD 
By John Bell, City Editor 

Britain s^drrectors must pay inflation and more flexible 
more attention to perfor¬ 
mance and less to inflation 
when fixing pay increases. Sir 
John Hoskyns, the director 
general of the Institute of 
Directors, said. 

Sir John noted the findings 
of an IoD survey of companies 
which showed that individual 
performance by employees 
topped the list of factors which 
determined pay rises, closely 
followed by the rate of infla¬ 
tion, company profitability 
and the “going rate" of 
settlements. 

“It is encouraging to see 
from this survey that the 
message is beginning to get 
across to buisness and in¬ 
dustry.” although the in¬ 
fluence of inflation and 
collective bargaining was still 
clearly considerable, said Sir 
John. 

“Business must think hard 
about how it can get off the 
treadmill of expectation of pay 
increases regardless of perfor¬ 
mance and productivity,” he 
added. 

“Unless the influence of 
these factors is reduced, the 
competitiveness of British 
companies, compared, with 
those in economies with lower 

labour markets, will suffer," 
he said. 

The IoD survey showed that 
nearly eight out of 10 com¬ 
panies cited individual perfor¬ 
mance as the most important 
factor in pay awards. Inflation 
was also given as a dominant 
factor by 67 per cent of the 
companies, with profitability 
listed by 66 per cent 

National or local pay rates 
were said to be important in 
63 per cent and 56 per cent of 
companies respectively. Trade 
union pressure was seen as 
important or very important 
by 14 per cent of the directors. 

The IoD .members are at 
present maintaining a high 
level of confidence about pros¬ 
pects for their companies and 

.the British economy, accord¬ 
ing to the survey. 

More than 90 per cent said 
their companies were doing 
very well or fairly well, with 82 
per cent reporting an upward 
trend in volume and 68 per 
cent saying that profits had 
increased over the past six 
months. 

Nearly two thirds of direc¬ 
tors were more optimistic 
about prospects for their busi¬ 
ness than six months ago. 

streets are thriving 
By David Young 

Need to get off the pay rise treadmill: Sir John Hoskyns 

Power producers 
‘uneasy’ on prices 

By Our Energy Correspondent 

The British high street is alive 
ami well despite the increase 
in self-contained shopping 
centres, according to a survey 
released today by the National 
Economic Development 
CoundL 

It concludes that because 
high streets are often centrally 
placed and can offer modern 
and attractive facilities, they 
continue to be places where 
most people shop. 

It adds that where high 
streets are declining often has 
more to do with the income 
level of the communities they 
serve than with out-of-town 
shopping developments, al¬ 
though these have some im¬ 
pact. 

Exchange 
is no 
robbery 
So much for all those sophis¬ 
ticated City investments;. If 
you had put your money in a 
lump of old stone 18 years ago. 
it would by now have risen in 
value by almost 2,000 per 
cent. So a delighted Terry 
Jones discovered when he sold 
his commemorative white 
marble cigarette box, made 
from the walls of London’s 
previous Slock Exchange 
building, to a colleague the 
other day for £200. For, with 
hundreds of other members, 
Jones, a panner-turoed-direc- 
tor and head of the London 
investment trust division of 
County NaiWcst WoodMac, 
had bought the cigarette box 
bearing a discreet brass plaque 
asserting its authenticity - for 
£12 when the budding was 
demolished in 1970. "TJwy 
only offered them to members 
of the then London Stock 
Exchange, which meant there 
were far fewer eligible mem¬ 
bers than there would have 
been today” Jones iells me. 
But the Exchange had so much 
marble left over that it invilled 
second applications and Jones 
bought two. "I put one on 
show and kept one - the one 
that 1 sold - in mint condition 
in its box.” The buyer. Cohn 
Mills, bead of market-making 
at the firm, plans io pulJ* 
away for h»s stf-year-oidson. 
Jones.aged 55, who rearedwi 
Friday after a 21 wear associ¬ 
ation with WoodMac- 
he got nothing mor* 
going rate. “Another mart* ■ 
maker offered we £175 and 
Mamin & Webb sold one two 

Neddy says that in order to 
achieve die right balance be¬ 
tween high streets and re¬ 
gional shopping centres, a 
dear planning framework and 
guidance should be set up at 
regional level with input from 
central and local government. 

.In inner city areas where 
there is likely to be adequate 
consumer income to support 
investment in new shops, 
central and local government 
and developers should con¬ 
sider rejuvenation by improv¬ 
ing housing and attracting 
population back into the 
areas. 

Neddy adds that flourishing 
high streets draw vitality from 
the variety of goods and 
services they offer. 

Private power producers are 
oneasy about what they sug¬ 
gest are unfair payments for 
the elecridty they produce 
despite an increase in the 
number of private companies 
planning to enter the business 
following privatization. 

The Association of In¬ 
dependent Electricity Produc¬ 
ers says that there is a new 
attitude among the area 
electricity boards. Many are 
now asking the private power 
producers what they can offer 
when the area boards are set 
free from their commitments 
to the Central Electricity Gen¬ 
erating Board. 

However, the association 
adds that there is still consid¬ 
erable unease about unfair 

treatment over payments. 
Mr David Porter, the 

association's business man¬ 
ager, said: “Our members 
want the association to per¬ 
suade the Government that 
they absolutely must improve 
the economics of private 
power generation.” 

At a time when it needed to 
be looking to the future, the 
association found itself argu¬ 
ing for improvements in exist¬ 
ing conditions, Mr Porter said. 

“Our new members know 
that they must get a better deal 
now. Without this they may 
not be able to justify invest¬ 
ment in further capacity and 
without that investment they 
will noi be able to play the role 
that is expected of them.” 

Mirror 
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Topsy-turvy world 

image 

Who said the Irish were not 
different? Allied Irish Banks 
bus produced one of the most 
original ananal report and ac¬ 
counts for years. Everything is 
quite normal until page 44. But 
from page 45 onwards every¬ 
thing is upside-down. The 
baffled reader is required to 

upside-down) and read back¬ 
wards (in other words, forward 
to the front which is the back) 
to the end (or is it the 
beginning?) of the accounts on 
page 60. Since Allied does not 
have anything to hide, the in¬ 
wardness of this rase is not 
dear. Perhaps it is an Irish 

turn the book round (that is to joke. Or simply a case of using 
say, the right way op which is a different printer next year. 

Sweet Aida 
At least the on-going chocolate 
war is not taking up every 
waking moment of the direc¬ 
tor of the companies in¬ 
volved. Dominic Cadbury, 
the chief executive of Cadbury 
Schweppes, in which the 
American General Cinema 
hasa stake of 18.4percentand 
rising, was spotted enjoying 

{MONEY 
I SUPPLY 
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94 bn 
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“Somebody sold a bouse. 

Aida at London’s Earls Court. 
The plot hinges around Prin¬ 
cess Aida’s love for a man who 
has led an enemy army victor¬ 
iously against her country. 
The liaison leads him to reveal 
his plan of action thus thwart¬ 
ing any further assaults. Could 
it be there is a lesson here for 
the Cadbury camp? 

Going solo 
The oil industry may be in 
recession, but more than 200 
analysts registered for a joint 
British/American jamboree 
Iasi week at the London 
Hilton. Highlight of the con¬ 
ference was a black tie dinner 
dance, hosted by Texaco’s 
president James Kin near at 
Osterley House, the stately 
home m west London, even 
though Texaco was still under 
threat of bankruptcy pending 
settlement of Pennzoil's $10 
billion lawsuit But on the 
question of inviting spouses, 
Kinnear was firm: “If you 
wan! dates, you'll have to go 
to Pennzoil, because they’ve 
got the money.” 

Manufacturing the mirrors 
now being used to adorn 
buildings in the Square Mile 
does have its lighter moments. 
Roger Leach, the yachting and 
rowing chairman of Chelsea 
Artisans whose mirror prod¬ 
ucts also grace many shops 
and arcades around the coun¬ 
try, tells me that one bank in 
the Strand, refurbishing its 
premises, thought it would be 
a good idea to put mirrors on 
the floor. The project was well 
advanced before somebody 
pointed out that female cus¬ 
tomers — and Scotsmen — 
might find it embarrassing. 
Meanwhile, one of Chelsea 
Artisans* domestic customers 
- still being talked about by its 
workmen - was a turf 
accountant and his wife who 
wanted mirrors installed on 
every ceiling in their house. A 
small area had to be ground 
out so that a closed-circuit 
camera could be positioned 
behind each one, even in the 
bathroom. According to 
Leach, the couple insisted that 
it was for “security reasons.” 

• Robert Camming, the erst¬ 
while stores analyst at Phillips 
& Drew who turned down a 
six-figure salary elsewhere in 
the City to become a law stud¬ 
ent has, I hear, been replaced. 
John Smith, aged 25, handed 
in his notice at Morgan Gren¬ 
fell last Friday and joins P&D 
in five weeks. "I was marched 
off the premises within five 
minutes,” he says. But be will 
not be wasting his enforced 
rest. He plans to get married 
in three weeks time and cake a 
two-week honeymoon. 

Carol Leonard 

business world, but teachers 
are also being approached to 
show them how management 
works. 

GrandMet is encouraging 
its managers in all areas lo join 
the boards of governors of 
schools as pan of the closer 
contact with education. 

Already the company is 
identifying new problem ar¬ 
eas. such as the inability of 
people in some inner city 
areas to understand English. 

“When we recruited for tra¬ 
ining programmes we found 
the application forms were all 
filled out perfectly, but in 
some cases we discovered that 
unemployed Asians, for exam¬ 
ple. could not understand 
what was being said lo them. 
They had got a friend to fill in 
the form. We are now provid¬ 
ing English classes.” said Mr 
Tagg. 

Now the English classes are 
becoming oversubscribed. 

“We regard what we are 
doing in that field as a benefit 
to the community,” Mr Tagg 
added. 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

L ECONOMIC VIEW ] 

Worry about inflation 
not the trade deficit 

By Rodney Cowton 
Transport Correspondent 

Claims that British Rail has 
been indulging in unfair com¬ 
petition have been lodged 
with the Monopolies and Mer¬ 
gers Commission on behalf of 
bus and coach operators. 

The commission is carrying 
out a routine study of the 
activities of British Rail's 
provincial sector, which op¬ 
erates all passenger services 
apart from the commuter 
routes of Network SouthEasL 
and the long-distance express 
services of Inter-City. 

The provincial sector 
showed an operating loss of 
£473 million in 1986-87. be¬ 
fore receiving government 
subsidy. 

The complaints of unfair 
competition will be submitted 
to the commission by the Bus 
and Coach Council, which 
represents the operators of : 
nearly 90 per cent of Britain's I 
public service vehicles. 

Mr Barey Hoye. of the 
council, said the whole system 
of a block subsidy to British 
Rail was contrary to European 
Community regulations, and 
there were some areas where 
British Rail was using the 
subsidy, or financial support 
from ’passenger transport 
executives, to undercut local 
bus services. 

Bus sen-ices were deregu¬ 
lated in October 1986 to 
expose them to greater com¬ 
petition, and there were fears 
in British Rail that the railway 
would lose local passenger 
traffic to the bus operators. 

Bui in feci it is estimated 
that British Rail has seen an 
increase of about 13 per cent 
in passengers carried in big 
cities, while there has been a 
decrease of 6 per cent in those 
using buses. 

A spokesman for British 
Rail said it had many dis¬ 
advantages compared with 
bus operators. 

British Rail had fixed routes 
which it could not deviate 
from, so that the main ways it 
could compete against other 
operators was by price and 
timing. 

World steel 
output up 6% 

World steel production by the 
31 member countries of the 
International Iron and Steel 
Institute has risen by 6 per 
cent, with output during May 
totalling 39.6 million tonnes 
compared with 37.3 million 
tonnes in the same month last 
year. The United States pro¬ 
duced 8 million tonnes, Japan 
S.7 million tonnes and the 
EEC 11.5 million tonnes. 

In the words of Nigel Lawson: “There 
is no iron law that dictates that the 
current accounts of the major indus¬ 

trial countries should always be in 
balance. We have an integrated world 
economy and we encourage the free flow 
of capital and goods. Investment 
opportunities and savings propensities 
inevitably differ from country to coun¬ 
try, and it is natural for this to produce 
substantial, and often sustained, capital 
account flows. These flows are bound to 
have their counterparts in current 
account surpluses and deficits.” 

The Chancellor delivered this dictum 
in Washington last September, and was 
referring not to Britain’s balance of 
payments but to the global imbalance 
between the American deficit and the 
Japanese and West German surpluses. 
His words, however, help to explain the 
equanimity with which he appears to 
view the rapid deterioration in our own 
current account. 

Up to a point he is righL Although a 
country cannot pile up overseas liabil¬ 
ities for ever to finance a current 
account deficit, the current account may 
fluctuate around zero by large amounts 
and over quite long time-spans. 

Both Canada and Australia have run 
large current account deficits in the past 
without ill effects, as capital flowed in to 
finance successive mining booms. Argu¬ 
ably Britain is also going through a 
boom period in which capital imports 
are desirable in order to exploit its 
natural resources — in this case not 
mineral resources but human resources, 
which have become more productive 
through the improvements to economic 
efficiency of the last few years. 

The larger and more sophisticated 
world capital markets become, and the 
freer the movement of capital, the larger 
capital flows are likely lo be and the 
greater the associated movements in 
current accounts. We must beware of 
going on fighting the last war long after 
the enemy has retreated to open a new 
front elsewhere. 

There are signs, however, that the 
present current account deficit is not 
simply a benign manifestation of an 
urge to invest in Britain, but also a 
reflection of inflationary pressures in 
the economy. Credit has been growing 
rapidly for a long rime, leading to rapid 
growth in the broader measures of the 
money supply. The narrow measure, 
M0. is also beginning to expand faster 
and is likely to have been well outside its 
1-5 per cent target range in June. Retail 
sales have for the most part continued to 
rise strongly. And retail prices them¬ 
selves have begun to show faster growth 
than expected over the last few months. 

In deciding what corrective action to 
take, there is much to be said for 
matching the solution to the problem. It 
is difficult to conclude that the problem 
is too lax a fiscal polity. Some of the 
same market economists in the City 

who are wringing their hands over the 
possibility of a current account deficit of 
£10 billion are also rubbing them with 
glee at the prospect of a budget surplus 
of at least £6 billion — double the 
planned level. With one of the tightest 
fiscal policies of any leading country, 
and revenue coming in much faster than 
expected, it would be odd to be 
considering an emergency rise in taxes 
or cut in spending. 

There are also supply-side questions 
to consider. A flexible, high-productiv¬ 
ity economy will be better able to meet 
rapidly growing demand without infla¬ 
tionary bottlenecks and a flood of 
imports than an inflexible and un¬ 
productive one. Lower tax rates and a 
better tax structure are important 
contributors to a more efficient and less 
inflation-prone economy. 

Monetary policy, as the Chan¬ 
cellor has made clear, is his 
favoured instrument, but is it 

capable of doing the job? Monetary 
conditions are only slightly tighter than 
before the pound was floated at the 
beginning of March. Sterling's effective 
exchange rate is little changed (the fall 
against the dollar offsetting the higher 
sterling/mark rate) while interest rates 
are * lh per cent higher at 9!6 per cent 

According to the Treasury’s economic 
model, the main effects of a change in 
interest rates are felt through the 
mortgage rate and the exchange rate. 
Without a change in either of those the 
impact of the lightening so far is likely to 
be fairly minimal. Higher rates should 
encourage people to save a larger 
proportion of their income, but income 
itself will be little changed as the 
personal sector receives almost as much 
interest as it pays. Companies, too, will 
feel the effects of higher short-term 
interest rates only slightly. They are still 
highly profitable, making them less 
dependent on borrowing, while long¬ 
term rates have moved little. 

A rise in mortgage rates is essential to 
the Chancellor’s strategy, and that 
means at least another ‘A per cent on 
base rates. A third of all home-buyers 
with mortgages are now borrowing at 
least 95 per cent of the value of their 
homes, which makes mortgage rate 
changes a powerful took Combined with 
the ending from August l of the 
multiple tax relief on shared homes, this 
could cool the housing market consid¬ 
erably. which would do a lot to reduce 
the inflationary impetus in the 
economy. 

It is not easy to say how much direct 
effect that might have on imports. It 
may also be necessary to allow the 
exchange rate to rise. But a current 
account deficit when the inflation rate is 
falling is much less alarming than one 
when it is rising. 

Rodney Lord 
Economics Editor 
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PHILIPS WINS THE POWER GAME. 

HANDS DOWN. 

The Philips MCR40. The most powerful 

ETACS compatible cellular phone on the market. 

Giving optimum reception right 

up to the fringes of the network. And with 

the power to rut through ihe London area 

congestion, thanks to its ability to access 

over 100% more channels than non-ETACS 

compatible equipment So it gets you through 

where other phones would iet you down. And 

to save you compering with the m-car stereo 

WSSjgjl when you’re on a call, the Philips MCR40 can 

silence it for you. Automatically. All this and 

more m an elegant slimline shape, with a choice 

|^ip oi vemcal or honronxal handset displays to 

help you select the most convenient location in 

\ the car There's even a choice o! black or white 

! PHILIPS) 

But that's only half the story, lo a matter o( moments this 

remarkably versatile business machine converts into a fully operational 

go-anywheie transportable, wnh an attachable battery that will 

give you up to 20 hours stand-by lime or 2'- hours talk itme - 

more than double most existing phones And indispensable m 

remote locations. For details r~it-y 

oi ihe Philips range o! tell- IL/wi**'I 

tiler equipment and address ^ 

ol your nearest dealer, call rag 

0800 561 311 m call is ireel 

Or write to Philips Telecom, ^ 

Cellular Information Service. |i| jP* 

FREEPOST. Miicnam. Surrey 8 

CR4 SA g 

ppiverji.??. *-• - 
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may leap to £I3m pre-tax 
TODAY 

Gesietner. the phcio-copying 
group revitalized over the past 
17 months by new Australian 
manaeemem in the shape of 
AFP Investments, a computer 
products group, reports in¬ 
terim results today. 

The various cost-cuning 
measures undertaken by the 
new management, decen¬ 
tralization. the speedy in¬ 
troduction of new products 
and restructuring of the sales 
network in Europe and Noah 
America has made a big 
impact on earnings growth. 

Analysis expect the interim 
figures to make impressive 
reading, but will be waiting to 
hear what the board, headed 
by Mr Basil Sellers, has to say 
about laser printing 
distribution. 

They feel that there is still 
enormous potential here for 
further margin improvement. 
Liquidity problems at Impact 
Systems." the Australian laser 
primer in which it holds a 15 
per cent stake, could lead to a 
write-off. but this should have 
no real. long-term effect on the 
group's profits recovery since 
the Australians took over the 
reins. 

Analysts are going for pre¬ 
tax profits of about £12 mil¬ 
lion to £13 million compared 
with £8.52 million Iasi time. 
Gesteiner may accompany the 
figures with a scrip-dividend 
option to shareholders as a 

way of trying to alleviate its 
ACT problem. 

Reed Executive, the emp¬ 
loyment agency, has been 
overshadowed of iate by the 
abrupt rise — and equally 
abrupt slock market reverses 
— of Blue .Arrow, its rival and 
the world market leader. 

It is likely to follow last 
week's half-way figures from 
Blue Arrow with results for the 
year to end-March showing 
pre-tax profits up from £6.5 
million to a market estimate 
of £10.5 million. 

Mr Roger Hardman, an 
analyst at James Capel. the 
broker, is officially forecasting 
a total dividend for the year 
increased from an equivalent 
of 1.2p to 1.6p. But he says a 
higher figure would not be a 
surprise. He estimates that the 
group's cash balances should 
stand at about £8.5 million. 

Robertson Group, the geo¬ 
logical services company, for¬ 
merly known as Robertson 
Research, is expected to an¬ 
nounce annual pre-tax profits 
of about £5.5 million com¬ 
pared with last year's £4.8 
million. 

The group, which is the 
largest natural resources con¬ 
sultancy in the world, is 
trading well. It advised Britoil 
in its defence against BP and 
gave consultancy advice on 
privatization issues such as 
British Gas, Britoil and Enter¬ 
prise. 
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Alick Rankin: not expected to disappoint 

*J§ 
THIS WEEK 

Basil Sellers: laser printing news awaited 

Earnings growth has been 
maintained despite last Au¬ 
gust's £8 million rights issue, 
with the group's British oil 
services business recovering 
from the industrial downturn 
with significantly increased 
activity in the second half of 
the year. 
Interims: Fleming Claver- 
house Investment Trust, 
Gestetner Holdings. 
Finals: American Business 
Systems Association, Asso¬ 
ciated Nursing Services. Brit¬ 
ish Engines. Brown & Tawse 
Group. Fletcher King GN 
Great Nordic Holding New 
Ireland Assurance, Real Time 
Control, Reed Executive Hol¬ 
dings. Robertson Group, Stir¬ 
ling Group. Textured Jersey, 
Vinten Group. 

TOMORROW 
The busiest day this week for 
big companies reporting will 
include a half-way progress 

report from Mr Alex Bern¬ 
stein's Granada Group, the 
bingo and television conglom¬ 
erate. The figures should con¬ 
tain the first contribution 
from Electronic Rentals, the 
television rental rival taken 
over for £250 million in the 
City's first significant bid 
battle after the market crash. 

However, the best benefits 
from the integration of Elec¬ 
tronic Rentals are not ex¬ 
pected until the next financial 
year. 

Meanwhile, in May. Gra¬ 
nada showed its continuing 
appetite for strategic ac¬ 
quisitions with the agreed 
£110 million purchase of 
DPCE. the computer mainte¬ 
nance company. Most fore¬ 
casts are about the £57 million 
to £5S million level for the 
ffrsi half, up from £45.9 
million last time. 

CH Industrials, the acquis¬ 
itive building chemicals and 

specialist engineering group, 
should report pre-tax profits 
of £9.3 million for the year to 
end-March, according to CL- 
Alexanders Laing & Cruick- 
shank, the broker—more than 
double the £4.3 million of last 
time. 

But the City will be more 
interested in acquisition pol¬ 
icy. The group is thought to 
have a war chest of about £6 
million earmarked for expan¬ 
sion and only a month ago it 
emerged as the owner of 6.3 
per cent of Ricardo Consult¬ 
ing Engineers. 

Newman Tonks Group, 
another acquisitive engineer, 
will be revealing its half-way 
figures to April 30. It has been 
unusually quiet since it was 
left at the altar by Henderson 
Group, the door maker, in 
favour of a higher offer from 
Hepworth Ceramic, the clay 
pipe maker. 

Barclays de Zoete Wedd. 

the broker, is looking for pre¬ 
tax profits of £7 million — up 
from £6.1 million — for the 
half year. 

Scottish & Newcastle, the 
McEwan and Younger brew¬ 
ery group, remains the prime 
speculative stock in the mar¬ 
ket. The recent sale by Sir Ron 
Brieriey, the New Zealand 
entrepreneur, of his 5.8 per 
cent stake to Elders IXL. the 
Australian brewing group 
headed by Mr John Elliott, 
which lifted its holding to S.92 
per cent, heightened specula¬ 
tion that a full-scale bid for the 
company is just around the 
comer. 

Dealers are, therefore, con¬ 
fident that S&N’s annual re¬ 
sults will make pleasant 
reading. Mr Alick Rankin, the 
group's chief executive, is not 
expected to disappoint as a set 
of poor results would surely 
render the company even 

more vulnerable to an over- 

SCAnalvsts' forecasts range be¬ 
tween £1U million and £1W 
million against last 3«rs 
£90.3 million. Christmas was 
good for beer sales whjch 
helped to compensate for uie 
disastrous summer. taKe- 
home sales have also b«n 
good and a first-time contribu¬ 
tion of about £4 million from 
Matthew Brown should bol¬ 
ster profits. _ 

Barela vs de Zoete Wedd 
says thati hotels apart, trading 
prospects are quite good, but 
earnings growth will be slow. 
Interims: Granada Group. 
Johnson Fry, Newman Tonics 
Group. . . , __ 
Finals: CH Industrials, GF 
Lovell. Equity Consort Invest¬ 
ment Trust, Nobo Group. 
Pepe Group, Scottish & New¬ 
castle Breweries, Tex Hold¬ 
ings. Total Systems. Vosper 
Thorn ycrofL 

WEDNESDAY 
Interims: Cityvision. Securi- 
guard Group, Southern Busi¬ 
ness Group, Television South. 
Finals: Baker Harris Saunders 
Group, Birmingham Mint 
Group, Hogg Robinson. Hol¬ 
las Group, Rowe Evans 
Investments, Stewart & 
Wight, Tiphook, RW 
Toothill. 

THURSDAY 
Fitch Lovell, the meat, food 

distribution sad / 
group long-mowed to be a. 
break-up takeover candid®^ 
reveah annualresefrs. j • 

Analysts* forecasts. forth* 
'.car-end to April range bt- 
tween £255 xniBttm ftyfe&gg 
and James Opel) and® 
million (County NatWest 
Wood Mac and Ptiiihp* ® 
Drew}. This compares 
£23.1 minion hux time. "W- - 

After the expected 9per<tet 
increase in earnings per shoe 
at the interim sage Cflajjfife 
problems in its frozen rand 
cooked meats buszcBa&L:^ 
alvsts believe that tow- pi* 
prices should be beac&ttt«s 
the group this yeari 
expecting the 
earnings growth to CRnt^pj^;. 
newer businesses fdc&. atfigie . 
recently-acquired Frcrifcefc--’" 
Interims:None aanosaagt^-» 
Finals: Aitken Htune 
national. Burtonwood^Mt 
ery. Daejan HoWiags^ Fw* 
Security Group, Fhcft 
Hampson Industries. Knob* " 
& Knockers, Alexaii&f 
Russell. . 

FRIDAY ^ 
Interims: Clyde Blowers^ E$cr- 
ton Trust. Glass Gfovef 
Group. Hambtt 
3nd Money Fund. 
Finals: Bn slot Evening 
First Chicago Corporafrri&y *• 

Martin Walleraad 
GeoffreyFe^er 

New 1992 advice group 
sees big increase in 

single market awareness 

USM REVIEW 

Heritage shows the spirit of enterprise! 

European Strategy- 
Counsel. a multi- 
discipline group 
set up to advise 
companies on how 
best to face up to 
the single Euro¬ 
pean market, sees a 
“dramatic in¬ 
crease” in awareness of J9Q2 in Britain, 
but says not enough action is being taken 
to match this awareness. 

A Gallup poll commissioned for the 
ESC launch today shows that awareness 
of 1992. the year in which the European 
Community plans to complete its in¬ 
ternal market programme, had risen to 
40 per cent among Britain’s professional 
classes in May. 

The overall awareness level among the 
public was still only 29 per cent then, 
although it had gained 10 percentage 
points in just one month. 

The Department of Trade and In¬ 
dustry has been campaigning hard since 
the spring to increase awareness and 
believes that British industry has already 
overtaken some of its European rivals in 
this area. 

But ESC sa\s that while the awareness 
gap is closing, "an information and even 
more an action gap is still there” 

The group, made up of City and 
Corporate Counsel. Community Trade 
Advisers. Prints Europe and Gailup Poll, 
believes it can offer comprehensive 
strategic counselling to firms who wish to 

By Colin Narbrough 

prepare for 1992 or familiarize them¬ 
selves with the fast-changing situation. 
Mr Parry Pogers. chairman of Prima 
Europe and the Institute of Directors, 
sees ESC's services as being particularly 
relevant to companies seeking or 
combating an acquisition. 

“It may be re-appraising its compet- 
. . itive poisiton in the light of the 

n Britain. completion of the market. It may be 
:ing taken seeking to make use of non-domestic 

capital markets. Or it may just be trying 
d for the l0 make sense of the "new business 
iwareness environment in Europe." he said. 
European Mr Richard Holme, chairman of City 
te its in- an£j Corporate Counsel, says ESC will 
1 risen to allow companies wishing to be leading 
sessional players in the new Europe to seek advice 

in one place rather than piecemeal, 
mong the ESC offers a range of services incid¬ 
ent then, ing corporate communication counsel- 
ercentage jjng. European public affairs advice and 

information, political and economic 
and In- research and authoritative opinion poll- 

lard since jng community wide. It has also devel- 
ness and oped the concept of a single market 
is already audit, a comprehensive review of a 
i rivals in company's strengths and weaknesses in 

Europe. 
iwareness Miss Judith Symonds, ESCs executive 
and even director, said: “We believe not only that 
f: we have brought together exactly the 
Lily and right skills to help companies win but 
•r oh also l^al w'lh effective representation on 
ulup Poll, ^eir behalf we can help them influence 
rehensive the final shape of the single market in a 
io wish to number of areas.” 

Britain now enjoys a wealth of business 
talent with no shortage of budding 
entrepreneurs, a quick glance at the 
Unlisted Securities Market will testify. 

Yet another canny businessman is to 
lake his bew today when Heritage, a 
specialist supplier of houseware prod¬ 
ucts. comes to market 

Heritage was founded in 19S0 by Mr 
Jeff Lambert, a former import and 
export man who saw the need for a 
specialist company to source and supply 
the high street retailers. 

Heritage began life as an importer of 
glassware, oven-to-tableware and kitch¬ 
en utensils, operating from a rundown 
warehouse in London's East End. It has 
since gone from strength to strength with 
that rundown warehouse transformed 
into a mini-industrial estate that has all 
the modern high-tech facilities, including 
a computerized stock delivery and 
despatch system. 

Panmure Gordon, the broker, will 
announce the details of a placing of new 
shares representing about 18 per cent of 
the equity at between 93p and 96p each. 
This should value the company almost 
£5 million. 

Mr Lambert the chairman and 
managing director, says the proceeds 
from the placing will go towards paying 
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should he appointed9 
By Our City Staff 

The Government should appoint a 
minister for women, a leading economist 
says today. 

“If the women of Britain cannot make 
progress at a time when they are in 
possession of both Buckingham Palace 
and 10 Downing Street when can they?’ 
asks Mr Christopher Johnson, the chief 
economic adviser to Lloyds Bank. 

A Minister of State at the Home Office 
should co-ordinate policies for women to 
ensure a more active policy for promot¬ 
ing work opportunities. 

This should be done not only on the 
grounds of social equality, but also as a 
supply-side measure to improve the 
quality of Britain's labour force. Mr 
Johnson writes in the bank’s July 
economic bulletin. 

The minister could pull together acti¬ 
vities now spread out among Govern¬ 
ment departments. including 

Employment. Education and Trade and 
Industry. The Home Office would be the 
logical base for such a minister as it 
already covers race and sex 
discrimiation, he says. 

Women’s education should be less 
centred on biology and languages and 
more towards physics and engineering. 
The proportion of women graduates 
needs to be increased to meet the 
shortage of maths and science teachers. 

Employers could do more to provide 
flexible work opportunities, with women 
working part-time at senior levels, part¬ 
icularly during early motherhood. 

Mr Johnson adds that the 1990 
changes in family taxation would help 
some working women, but the benefit 
system discourages part-time earnings by 
wives of unemployed men and single 
parent mothers who most need the 
money. 
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off bank borrowings and providing extra 
working capitaL 

Heritage's big customers include 
Woolworth, Tesco, J Sainsbury and 
Argus. But business is broadly based and 
its top 10 customers only account for 57 
per cent of turnover. Mr Lambert says 
the household products industry is a 
growing market “It is probably worth 
around £1 billion a year, but we only 
account for £20 million of that.” 

The group's pre-tax profits have grown 
steadily from £210.000 in 1985 to 
£511.000 in the year to April 30, on 
turnover up from £5.1 million to £8.2 
million. The group will come to the 
market on a p/e of between 11 and 11%. 

Heritage provides a complete service 
to its customers and helps to design a 
number of products. It was instrumental 
in the development of Teflon-coated 
oven-proof glass products by Du Pont, 
the US group, and has established itself 
as the only supplier of Teflon Two 
glassware. 

Earlier this year. Mr Lambert strength¬ 
ened the Heritage management by 
appointing Mr Gary Morley, formerly of 
Blenheim Exhibitions, as finance 
director. 

Elsewhere. Mr Mike Keen, the chair¬ 
man of USM-quoted Corton Beach, will 

be putting his other hat on as chairman 
of Propeller, the Third Market company 
in which Corton Beach has a 56 per cent 
slake. 

Propeller, which was floated on the 
Third Market ha November and is 
looking to graduate to the USM as soon 
as it has satisfied the year-long time 
requirement on the Third Market, is 
today expected to announce its first 
acquisition as a publicly-quoted 
company. 

The cash-and-shares deal, worth about 
£1 million, will mean the purchase of 
Michael Ross Group, a designer knit¬ 
wear manufacturer. Propeller, which 
designs and distributes men's casual 
wear, expanded into knitwear earlier this 
year. 

Michael Ross, which manufactures 
quality “hand framed” knitwear under 
its own label and for designer names 
such as Kenzo, Laura Ashley and Daniel 
Hechter, was founded by its directors 
Denis and Anna Fieri in 1979 and is 
based in Hayes. Middlesex. More than 
85 per cent of its production is exported 
to Japan, the US and continental Europe. 

Turnover at Michael Ross has risen 
from £860,000 in 1986 to £12 million in 
1987, with profits in 1987 of £64,731 
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against £21,885 the previous yean.. 
The acquisiton will boort ProgcfjecY 

profits for the coming year. Aaa^isate: 
expected to revise their fiatcarts fibstt- 
£600,000 to about £75aOOOL . 

Another USM newcomer, Ctante 
Estates, the London-based commodiaf 
and residential property devdopef^tes 
had its profile raised with tbe ap&ahfc. 
ment of Mr Janies Gulliver, of AnylL. 
Group-fame, as its non-ene^e' 
chairman. •*.:■+»«•*••. 

Led by Mr Andrew De CasdofeNte;: 
managing director, and sponsored by 
HOI Samuel, the merchant bank; 
Citygate will be floated — with a pta&g 
and offer to shareholders — cm Wednes¬ 
day. Dealings are expected to begat on 
July 22. - 

About 25 per cent of the company % 
being placed, with 75 per ceia of ifeac 
being offered to existing sharehokfas; 
thus giving priority to shareholder 
invested under the company’s ongjtaaf 
Business Expansion Scheme. It /wpl 
capimlize it at about £20 nuUioa'aaKi 
raise about £4 million to fund further 
expansion. _J. 
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Baker keeps the US beacon burning 

# _ _—r »*WIU LUC 

dollar stable, the Federal 
Reserve is continuing to exert 
a policy of monetary restraint 

and nsmg federal funds. 
Seuing the opportunity 

presented by the inflation 
concerns, following the rise in 
grams and soy beans futures, 
^ central bank has done 
something not expected in 
this election year. 

It has progressively tight¬ 
ened its grip. 

Since the end of March, 
when the dollar was evidently 
stablizing, the Federal Re¬ 
serve has raised the rate on 
federal funds (banks* over¬ 
night money) from 6.6 per 
cent to 7.8 per cent. On 
Thursday last week, the rate 
was 8 per cent all day. 

In the past three months 
federal funds have risen more 
than 20 percentage points 
while the prime raze has risen 
only a few percentage points 
from 8.5 per cent to 9 per 
cent 

The Federal Reserve policy 
has a priority target these 
days — the dollar. To achieve 
that target, the federal funds 
policy is being' driven as 
much as anything by the need 
to maintain yield spreads in 
favour of the dollar in the 
Euro-currency markets. 

While public attention is 
focused on the supposed dire 
inflationary consquences of 
the rise in grains and soy 
beans futures, other powerful 
trends have been emerging. 

The price of gold is felling. 
The price of oil is felling. 
The price of copper is 

stabilizing at about SI a 
pound. 

Factory orders have lost 
some of their 
momenlum.The index of 
leading indicators has eff¬ 
ectively gone nowhere since a 
peak last September- 
October. And bond prices are 
rising. 

They are now up 6 percent 
from their late May tow. The 
disproportionate beneficiar¬ 
ies have been the Japanese 
who have dominated the 
action while American in¬ 
stitutions have been frozen 
into high-cash positions, hav¬ 
ing been badly bruised in 
May when the wholesale 

rate cycle — a reverse of our 
experience in 1987. 

Last year the following was 
happening: 
• The dollar was felling. This 
led to a significant outflow of 
medium and long-term cap¬ 
ital. notably in the fourth 
quarter of 1987 and in the 
first quarter of 1988. This 
also muted the effect on die 
nominal trade numbers of the 
improvement bn the volume 
trade numbers. 
• Bonds were hit by the 
felling dollar and by the 
absence of foreign buying. 
Foreign buying of US fixed- 
income paper in 1987 came 
to be dominated increasingly 
by central bank buying of US 
bins 
• These factors contributed 
to a very steep US yield 
curve. This year the following is 

happening: 
• The dollar is 

risingThis is leading to a 
sizeable inflow of medium 
and long-term capital. It will 
also lead to a bigger improve¬ 
ment m the nominal trade 
numbers than is indicated by. 
the volume trade numbers. 
• Bonds are rising on the 
switch in the capital inflow 
from abroad.- 
• Because the creditor cen¬ 
tral banks are having to raise 
their intrest rates, to protect 
their currencies and to quell 
inflation and because the Fed 
has an excuse (booming 
grains and soy beans futures) 
to maintain high short-term 
US rates, the yield curve is 
beginning to flatten and will 
continue to do sa 

The US yield curve now 
reaches 8 per cent in October 
1990 Oust over two years) 
and takes another 28 years to 
reach the 8.8 per cent current 
yield on the 30-year bond. 

So. we have moved from 
self-re in forcing negative tren¬ 
ds in 1987 to self-reinforcing 
positive trends in 1988. 

This benign phase may 
take us through 1988 against 
a background of continuing 
mHd economic growth with 
minimal inflation. 

Maxwell Newton 
New York 

Three years ago, Mr James Baker, the l)S 
Treasury Secretary, signalled to the world that 
the Reagan Administration's benign negleci of 
the dollar had ended. Ona September Sunday 
in 1985 at the Plaza Hotel in New York. Mr 
Baker gathered with the finance ministers of 
the Group of Five nations to usher in a new era 
of the floating system of exchange rates. 

Within hours, the ministers had agreed to 
act jointly to push down the overvalued dollar 
by an estimated lOpercenllo 12 percent over 
a six-week period. At the same time, they 
created a new political mechanism under 
which the industrialized nations would jointly 
co-ordinate global economic growth. 

It was a bold initiative for the newly- 
installed Mr Baker—one calculated to restore 
US leadership and to reassure US allies that 
the turtmlem years of Mr Donald Regan, the 
former Treasury Secretary, were over. It was 
the approach of a political pragmatist. 

Mr Baker's admirers regard the negotiation 
of the Plaza Accord as his finest hour as 
Treasury Secretary. But now that the dollar is 
again rising and rumours persist that he will 
soon leave the Treasury, die weighing of his 
record has begun. There is little doubt, based 
on his dominance of US economic policy 
during the second Reagan term, that Mr Baker 
will be listed as the most powerful US 
Treasury Secretary in decades. 

But critics believe, given Mr Baker’s 
unparalleled political skills that he foiled to 
seize the opportunities to negotiate long-term 
reductions in the large US budget deficit and 
to address adequately the problems of Third 
World debtor nations which have been unable 
to grow out of their economic difficulties. 

In addition, Mr Baker was faulted for 
contributing to the chaos in financial markets 
last October following his public criticism of 
West German fiscal policy which led to fears 
that the industrialized nations were no longer 
in agreement on common policies. 

Mr Baker declined in an interview to list 
what he regarded as the accomplishments and 
the disappointments of the last three-and-a- 
third years. Instead he listed the most 
important issues he had faced and, by 
implication, resolved. These included tax 

James Baker, the most 
powerful US Treasury 

Secretary for decades, talks 
to Bailey Morris about his 

significant achievements 

reform, the US-Canada free trade agreement, a 
$20 billion Third World debt plan for the 15 
most heavily indebted nations, negotiation of 
a two-year agreement with Congress to reduce 
the record US budget deficit, closer policy co¬ 
operation among the G7 nations and above 
all. the successful management of the longest- 
running. non-inflationary economic expan¬ 
sion in post-World War II history. 

"It has been our feeling all along that 
expansions do not die of old age. They die of 
inappropriate policies. We believe strongly 
that we are in this long-running expansion 
because we have followed the right policies.” 
Mr Baker said. 

The challenge for his successor and those in 
other G7 nations will be to continue to refine 
and improve the political co-ordination 
process which allowed the industrialized 
nations to weather the October crash. 

“The process was seriously tested last 
autumn in the wake of the stock market crash. 
It would have been easy for each of us to turn 
inward and focus on shori-lerm measures to 
address domestic needs.” Mr Baker said. 

Instead, after intense telephone negotiations 
with Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor, and the 
finance ministers of West Germany and 
Japan, Western central banks were mobilized 
to aid the US in supplying liquidity to over¬ 
extended markets. A communique last De¬ 
cember, outlining the intentions of the G7 
nations to intervene whenever necessary to 
slabilizeexchange rates, was negotiated. “This 
was perhaps the most significant policy action 
of any we have taken,” Mr Baker S3i<i 

The fact that the dollar is again rising, 
increasing fears that the declines in the Si50 
billion US trade deficit will be short-lived, has 

prompted critics to accuse Mr Baker of playing 
a dangerous game with the economy to advan¬ 
ce the political cause of his close friend. Vice- 
President George Bush. 

But Mr Baker was adamant in his belief that 
the decline in the trade deficit was why the US 
economy had continued to expand. The 
implication was Lhat he would do nothing to 
endanger this. “The US economy is making 
the adjustment from a consumer-driven 
expansion to an export-driven expansion with 
a minimum degree of dislocation. Had we not 
been able to do that, it is possible that the 
expansion would have been aborted.” he said. 

He defended his Third World debt proposal 
announced in Seoul, the South Korean capital, 
in 1985 as “still the strongly preferred 
approach among the G7 nations”. The case- 
by-case approach for middle-income nations 
has come under pressure recently. 

Mr Baker complimented the G7 nations for 
negotiating an agreement to help the poorest 
nations in Africa at their Toronto summit but 
he did not acknowledge that it was only unde; 
pressure from Britain and France that the US 
had agreed to the proposal. 

Mr Baker's view of the world resembles the 
post-world war view of US leaders who 
believed America was the beacon, leading the 
rest of the world to prosperity and peace. 

For example, he is known to believe that the 
European Economic Community's drive to¬ 
ward full integration by 1992 will actually help 
the economic co-ordination process because it 
will reduce the number of political players. 
The US role, in this context, he would see as 
taking charge. An administration official said 
Mr Baker believes that as the US goes, so goes 
the free world, whether it be into recession, 
protectionism or prosperity. It was to forge 
policies that would work in the US that he 
formed close ties with Mr Paul Volcker. the 
former Federal Reserve Board chairman, and 
Mr Alan Greenspan, the current chairman, in 
sharp contrast to his predecessor. 

But when the final record is written, it will 
also be noted that Mr Baker was the first to 
agree th3t the world's second largest economy, 
Japan, must play a larger, international 
leadership role. Janies Baker: political pragmatist 

Lawson optimistic on world economic outlook 

w 
Nigel Lawson: acknowledges inflation risk 

By Rodney Lord and Robin Oakley 

The outlook for the world economy is dearly 
better than it was at the beginning of the year. 
But with the revival of confidence has come 
renewed fears of inflation. Interviewed by The 
Times the Chancellor, Mr Nigel Lawson, 
acknowledged the risk but felt that the world 
economy was generally in fairly good shape. 

“There is obviously some risk of a 
resurgence of inflation and as we said in the 
Toronto communique we need to be vigilant to 
make sure that risk is not realized,” Mr 
Lawson said. "But for the world economy 
generally the outlook is much better than most 
people expected. Economic prospects seem to 
have been totally unscathed by the stock 
market crash last October, and various 
international economic organizations have 
been revising their forecasts upwards for 
growth in the world as a whole." 

Not only is the economic outlook distinctly 

better but co-ordination of economic policies 
between the major countries has considerably 
improved. The degree of consensus should not 
be exaggerated, but the chances of a recurrence 
of the open dispute which developed last 
October between Mr Baker, and the German 
finance minister. Herr Gerhard Stoltenberg, 
are much diminished. International co-opera¬ 
tion, says Mr Lawson, “is very much better 
than it was when I first became Chancellor”. 

This co-operation yielded fruit at the 
economic summit in Toronto. "We got a very 
good agreement on sub-Saharan debt and it is 
now a matter of the details, some of which are 
quite tricky, which need to be sorted out in the 
Paris Club. The first meeting to discuss this is 
on July 11. 

“There was also an incomplete agreement on 
the need to resist certain elements of 
protectionism. The US has a history of tending 
to protectionism which has always been 

worrying, and President Reagan has been 
particularly good in resisting that. The 
pressures there have now abated a bit” 

The main area of what Mr Lawson describes 
carefully as “lack of progress” has been farm 
subsidies. “It is a difficult issue for every body. 
Every major industrial country heavily pro¬ 
tects its agriculture to the point where 
production throughout the industrialized world 
is far in excess of demand for food. It is a costly 
and pointless exercise, and it also does some 
damage to those parts of the world which are 
heavily dependent on exports of agricultural 
products for their livelihood. We have been 
pushing hard on that front in the Community 
and we have made some progress, but there is a 
lot further to go. Our perspective is different 
from some other Community countries. We 
have now got the question into the Gact round 
and the important thing is to get some progress 
at the interim meeting in Montreal in 
December.” 

Law Report July 4 1988 

Fraudulent undertaking by solicitor in normal business binds partners 
United Bank of Kuwait Ltd v 
Hammond mid Others 
City Trust Ltd v Levy 

Before Lord Donaldson of 
Lymington, Master of the Rolls, 
Lord Justice GlideweO and Lord 
Justice Stanghton 
[Judgment June 29J 

An undertaking, given in the 
context of an underlying trans¬ 
action of a solidiorial nature, to 
provide security for a loan could 
be within the ordinary course of 
a solicitor's business. Accord¬ 
ingly, where such undertakings 
were given fraudulently by a 
solicitor they bound the part¬ 
ners of the firms for which the 
solicitor worked. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
(i) allowing an appeal by United 
Bask of Kuwait Lid from Mr 
Justice Stuart-Smiih who had 
dismissed their dam against 
Mr Richard V. Bloch and Mr 
Christopher J. V. Partington, 
partners in the firm Dona fa 
Darlington & Nice, 
Rickmanswonh, in respect of an 
undertaking given by their for¬ 
mer salaried partner. Mr 
Kenneth Eli Emmanuel; am (uj 
dismissing an appeal by Mrlvor 
Levy from Mr Justice French 
who bad entered judgment 

against him in favour of CSty 
Trust Ltd in respect of an 
undertaking even by Mr 
Emmanuel, acting as an assis¬ 
tant sohdtor employed by Ivor 
Levy St Co, Wembley. 

Mr Christopher Bathurst, QC 
and Mr Raymond Cox for 
United Bank of Kuwait; Mr 
Stephen Silber, QC and Miss E. 
Jane Owen for Mr Bloch and Mr 
Darlington; Mr Stephen Silber 
QC and Miss Louise Edwards 
for for Mr Levy; Mr Richard 
PerkofF for Qty Trust. 

LORD JUSTICE GLIDE- 
WELL said lhat in the first 
appeal Mr Emmanuel was a 
salaried partner in the firm of 
solicitors in which Mr Bloch and 
Mr Darlington were partners. 
They were both respectable and 
honest. 

In 1983 the first defendant, 
Mr Ali Soubhi Kassim 
Hammoud, opened an account 
at a branch of the United Bank 
of Kuwait, telling the manager 
that he expected to receive a 
sum of£700,000 then on deposit 
with another bank and under 
the control of his solicitors 
Donald Darlington & Nice. He 
required a temporary loan of 
£100,000 until maturity of his 
deposit. 

Mr Emmanuel gave security 
for such loan by undertaking to 
transfer the £700,000 to Mr 
Hammond's account with the 
bank and by signing a form of 
guarantee. As a result Mr 
Hammoud obtained the loan, 
which had not been repaid. 

The bank began an action 
against Mr Bloch and Mr 
Darlington. The daim was pul, 
inter alio, in contract, bong 
founded on section 5 of the 
Partnership Act 1890 which 
provided: “Every partner is an 
agent of the firm and his other 
partners for the purpose of the 
business of the parnership; and 
the acts of every partner who 
does any act for carrying on in 
the usual way business of the 
kind carried on by the firm of 
which be is a member bind the 
firm and his partners...". 

It was agreed Mr Emmanuel 
had no actual authority to act 
for the firm in the transaction, 
so the bank relied on ostensible 
authority. 

The question was therefore 
whether the giving of the under¬ 
taking by Mr Emmanuel was an 
act for carrying on in the usual 
way business of the kind carried 
on by the firm. 

Mr Silber had submitted that 

for it to be so. there had to be an 
underlying transaction, and that 
since the only transaction of 
which the bank was informed 
was the transfer of the £700,000, 
there was no underlying 
transaction. 

But in his Lordship's view the 
proper question was whether on 
the feels as represented to the 
bank a reasonably careful and 
competent bank would have 
concluded that there was an 
underlying transaction of a kind 
that was part of the usual 
business of a solicitor. 

There was evidence that one 
of the bank’s officials believed 
that as Mr Hammoud was from 
Nigeria there was an underlying 
transaction relating to Nigerian 
exchange control regulations on 
which a solicitor’s advice might 
be sought. 

There was. moreover, expert 
evidence from the former Presi¬ 
dent of the Law Society that 
solicitors gave undertakings in 
the ordinary course of their 
business winch was often re¬ 
garded as a key feature of the 
service they provided. 

In his Lordship’s view on the 
information given to the bank 
by Mr Emmanuel, a reasonably 
careful and competent bank 

would most probably have con¬ 
cluded that there was an under¬ 
lying transaction of“h kind 
forming pan of a solicitor's 
business, and thus that the 
undertaking was an act for the 
carrying on of such business. 

His Lordship would therefore 
allow the appeal and hold that 
the two partners were liable in 
contract on the undertaking 
given by the fraudulent Mr 
Emmanuel. 

In the second appeal, the 
defendant Mr Levy was a solici¬ 
tor in practice as a sole prin¬ 
cipal. He had employed Mr 
Emmanuel as an assistant 
solicitor. 

The plaintiffs were licensed 
deposit takers, but in the rele¬ 
vant transaction acting as 
moneylenders. 

They agreed to lend a Mr 
Johnson a sum of £55.000 
against the security of an under¬ 
taking given by Mr Levy’s firm 
that they would pay £150,000 
into an account to be opened 
with the plaintiffs in Mr John¬ 
son's name. 

Mr Emmanuel, giving the 
undertaking, represented to 
them, inter alia, that Mr Levy's 
firm were acting for non-res¬ 
ident clients who owed £150,000 

to Mr Johnson in respect of 
property transactions in which 
the firm had acted and were 
irrevocably authorized to apply 
the funds to discharge their 
client's debt to Mr Johnson. The 
loan was duly made, never to be 
repaid. 

Mr Levy on discovering what 
had happened wrote to the 
plaintiffs to give notice that the 
undertaking should not be acted 
on. not having been given with 
authority. The plaintiffs began 
proceedings to enforce the 
undertaking. 

The onus of proving osten¬ 
sible authority was on the 
plaintiffs. Mr Silber submitted 
lhat there could only be such 
authority to give an undertaking 
of a kind which was in the 
ordinary course of a solicitor’s 
business. 

His Lordship accepted that 
general proposition. The expert 
evidence before Mr Justice 
French had shown lhat if the 
facts had been as represented by 
Mr Emmanuel the undertaking 
would have been in the normal 
course of business for a solicitor 
to give. The judge accepted lhat 
evidence and so did his Lord- 
ship. He would dismiss the 
appeal. 

Lord Justice Staughion deliv¬ 
ered a concurring judgment. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS, agreeing, said that no 
person was admitted to the Roll 
of Solicitors unless the Law 
Society had been satisfied not 
only that training regulations 
had been complied with but also 
that as an individual he or she 
was of a suitable character to be 
a member of a learned and 
respected profession. 

That was a factor which banks 
could legitimately take into 
account in their dealings with 
those who were known to be 
admitted solicitors. Prima facie 
they were taken to be men and 
women of good character whose 
word was their bond and whose 
statements did not require that 
degree of confirmation which 
might be appropriate in respect 
of statements by those not 
members of so respected a 
profession. 

Banks should know and were 
entitled to rely on the fact that 
solicitors were trained to pre¬ 
serve clients’ confidentiality. 
That involved them in keeping 
to themselves everything about 
ibeir diems and their business 
which it was not necessary for 
others to know. 

Furthermore, the ordinary 

course of the professional work 
of a solicitor extended far 
beyond giving legal advice and 
assistance. They were “men of 
affairs”. 

The public would be wise to 
consult them, and did so. when 
faced with unusual problems 
which might or might not have 
hidden legal aspects and which 
did not dearly raise issues 
within the special expertise of 
some other profession. 

The great and possibly unique 
value of solicitors' professional 
advice was to be found in the 
combination of factors which 
those consulting them were 
entitled to expect: total indepen¬ 
dence. total integrity, total 
confidentiality, total dedication 
to the interests of the client, 
competent legal advice and 
more general advice based on a 
wide experience of people and 
their problems. 

The need to maintain that 
enviable situation was the rea¬ 
son and justification for the 
unforgiving attitude adopted by 
the profession towards those o"f 
their number who fell below the 
standards required of them. 

Solidiors: Rowe •& Maw. 
Reynolds Porter Chamberlain: 
Reynolds Porter Chamberlain; 
Rakisons. 
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mal Appeals, for the appellant; 
Miss Sally CNeUl for the 
Crown. 

THE LORD chief jus¬ 
tice said that, had the basis of 
the prosecution’s case been 
present, there was powerful 
evidence agamst the appeflanL 
Therc were signs of tampenng 
not only with a mobile safe but 
also with the cupboard in which 
the safe keys were kept. Much 
more damning was the feet that 
the appellant’s fingerprint was 
found inside that safe on a 
plastic divider of a drawer. 

The evidence might have 
been thought to be overwhelm¬ 
ing, However, there was a grave 
difficulty. 

The prosecution had to.prove 
(i) that tire money was missing, 
that is, that it had been and was 
not there when the staff came 
back after the alleged burglary 
had taken place; and (it) that the 
money, if any. that was missing 
had been in the drawer where 
the appellant's fingerprint had 
been round. 

It trad been intended to prove 
quite simply, first, that the 
money was m the bank by 
means of a computer printout, 
which was adduced, and if taken 
at fece value seemed to nxhaie 
that #28,000 hand currency bad 
been placed in the bank; and, 
second, that the money had 
beep in that safe in the particu¬ 
lar drawer by calling the evi¬ 
dence of a Mrjkim, an 
important witness because he 
was the only person who could 
move not only where the monev 
— if h existed—had been placed 
hut also that the printout was 
what it appeared to be. 

The printout was a docu¬ 
mentary record and the pro¬ 

visions of section 68 of the 1984 
Act had to be adhered to. 

The unfortunate Miss 
O'Neill, who was briefed to 
prosecute, arrived at the crown 
court, no doubt thinking that 
she had a fairly simple task 
ahead of her. However, the life 
of a barrister being what it was. 
she was in for one of those 

remember for the rest of her life. 
There was no Mr Kim. Not 

only was he in South Korea but 
he had been there for something 
like seven months. Tire bank 
had not bothered to tell the 
Crown Prosecution Service that 
be would not attend, on the date 
tong fixed at Southwark Crown 
Court, December 16,1987. 

Therefore submissions were 
made to the judge that neverthe¬ 
less the evidence was admis¬ 
sible. Since both sides had been 
fffen by surprise the judge was, 
perhaps, not treated to the Ml 
argument which their Lordships 
had enjoyed. 

Consequently — and ibeir 
Lordlships meant no discredit 
to him for that — he allowed the 
evidence to go in. 

There were two fetal flaws in 
the prosecution’s case. Hie 
judge-should, at the dose of the 
prosecution's case, have 
stopped tc first, in Mr Kim’s 
absence there was no evidence 
that the money was in the 
drawer, and, second, much 
more important, there was no 
evidence that it was not reason¬ 
ably practicable to secure Mr 
Kim's attendance. 

Miss O’Neill had informed 
ibeir Lordships that, if the 
prosecution bad known that Mr 
Kjm was in South Korea, they 
would have taken steps to have 
him brought to the court. 

As be was not there, the 
documentary evidence under 
section 68 was not admissible 
and there was no evidence that 
the money in feet was in the 
bank to be stolen — so that was 
the end of the prosecution's 
case. 

The reason advanced by Miss 
O’Neill why their Lordships 
should take the opposite view 
was it was not until everyone 
had arrived at court on Decem¬ 
ber 16 that it was realized that 
Mr Kim was not in England; at 
that moment, she said, it was 
quite impossible to get him to 
Southwark from Seoul and so, 
she said, it was not reasonably 
practicable to secure his 
attendance. 

It was an ingenious argument 
but it feiled signally. Whether it 
was reasonable or not was not 
examined at die moment when 
the trial opened. It had to be 
examined against' the whole 
background to the case. 

As seven months had elapsed 
since Mr Kim departed for 
South Korea it was certainly not 
shown that it was not reasonably 
practicable to secure his atten¬ 
dance at the trial seven months 
later. 

Miss O’Neill declined at the 
trial any invitation to leave the 
question of attempt to the jury 
and their Lordships were not 
invited to exercise their powers 
to substitute any alternative 
verdict to that on which the 
appellant was convicted. 

Consequently, although the 
appellant had to count himself 
very fortunate, the appeal had to 
be allowed and the conviction 
quashed. 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution 
Service, Southwark. 

Williams (Inspector of Taxes) 
r Todd 
Before Mr Justice Peter Gibson 
{Judgment June 28} 

An interest-free advance of sal¬ 
ary to assist with the purchase of 
a house made by an employer to 
an employee, who was required 
to move from the North of 
England to the South to work, 
constituted a loan for the pur¬ 
poses of section 66 of the 
Finance Act 1976. Thus a sum 
representing the cash equivalent 
of the benefit to the employee of 
that advance was chargeable to 
Schedule E income tax. 

Mr Justice Peter Gibson so 
held in the Chancery Division in 
allowing an appeal by ibeCrown 
from a determination of the 
Stevenage general commis¬ 
sioner lhat had upheld an 
appeal by the taxpayer. Mr 
Robin Todd, himself an inspec¬ 
tor of taxes, against an assess¬ 
ment to the tax for 1984-85. 

Section 66 of the Finance Act 
1976 provides: “(1) Where in 
the case of a person employed in 
director’s or higher-paid 
employment there is outstand¬ 
ing for the whole or part of a 
year a loan (whether to the 
employee himself or a relative of 
his) of which the benefit is 
obtained by reason of bis 
employment and — (a) no 
interest is paid on the loan for 
that year; or (b) the amount of 
interest paid on it for the year is 
less than interest at the official 
rate, there is to be treated as 
emoluments of the employ¬ 
ment, and accordingly charge¬ 
able to income tax under 
Schedule E, an amount equal to 
whatever is the cash equivalent 
of the benefit of the loan for that 
year." 

Mr Alan Moses for the 
Crown; Mr Todd in person. 

MR JUSTICE PETER GIB¬ 
SON said that the taxpayer had 
served until 1984 as a district 
inspector in Wigan but was then 
required to take up duties with 
the Inland Revenue in London. 

In common with many oth¬ 
ers, the taxpayer found the cost 
of housing in the South higher 
than in the North. Having sold 
his home near Wigan, he had to 
obtain additional mortgage 
facilities as well as availing 
himself of assistance from his 
employers — in the form of an 
interest-free advance of salary of 
£8.440 — to buy a house in 
Welwyn Garden City. 

That salary advance was 
repayable on demand in certain 
circumstances but normally 
would be recovered by deduc¬ 
tion from the taxpayer's salary 
by monthly deductions over 10 
years. 

In concluding in the tax¬ 
payer’s favour that no benefit 
arose to him by virtue of the 
advance, the commissioners 
had stated that they “had 
considered that the whole es¬ 
sence of section 66 and its 
adjacent sections concerned 
benefits and we found that the 
advance of salary was not a 
benefit to Mr Todd but more a 
douceur to soften the financial 
and other disadvantages he had 
suffered as a result of his 
compulsory removal from 
Wigan ro the much more expen¬ 
sive South”. 

Mr Moses advanced two 
alternative arguments to show 
why the commissioners bad 
erred: 

First he said, forthe purposes 
of section 66 it was not nec¬ 
essary to find as a feet that any 

benefit accrued to the employee 
from the loan: section 6W1) and 
other subsections simply as¬ 
sumed lhat it was appropriate to 
refer to the "benefit of a loan” in 
the same way as it was common 
enough in ordinary parlance to 
ask “Did you receive the benefit 
of a loan?” without seeing 
whether it provided a benefit to 
the borrower. 

The taxpayer, who had pre¬ 
sented his case with courtesy 
and clarity (one could well 
understand why his advocacy 
had been successful before the 
commissioners), relied on the 
wording of section 66(1) to 
support his case that the receipt 
of some benefit was an addi¬ 
tional condition (hat had to be 
satisfied if the section was to 
apply. 

Bui the wording did not 
appear to impose such a con¬ 
dition: the section did not say 
that the loan had to be beneficial 
to the employee. Moreover 
there were indications to be 
found in both subsections (3) 
and (4) that Mr Moses' sub¬ 
mission was correct 

It followed that it was not 
necesary for there to be a benefit 
— in terms of something of an 
advantage to the employee — for 
section 66i I) to apply and thus 
the commissioners had erred in 
their determination. 

However, in case lhat was 
wrong, the Crown's second sub¬ 
mission should be dealt with. 
Mr Moses said that applying the 
principles laid down in Edwards 
v Baimow ([1956] AC 14). the 
only reasonable conclusion to be 
drawn from the facts found 
contradicted the conclusion that 
there was no benefit to the 

taxpayer. Indeed. Mr Moses 
said, the commissioners had 
described the advance as a 
"douceur" which itself indicated 
a benefit. 

It was plain and obvious that 
the commissioners reached an 
erroneous conclusion on that 
point. The true legal nature of 
the advance was a loan by the 
employers to the taxpayer. 
Looking at the matter in the year 
of assessment it was plain that 
the only way which in law the 
advance could be described was 
as the pavment by the employer 
by way of loan to an employee as 
borrower. 

The taxpayer said that the 
true relationship was not that of 
creditor and debtor. He relied 
on the language used in the 
Inland Revenue Staff Handbook 
where advances were referred to 
as “advances of salary”. 

The taxpayer's argument on 
that issue could not be accepted. 
The advance was a loan to the 
taxpayer and because he had the 
advantage of it interest-free, it 
was righr to describe him as 
having the benefit of that loan 
which, having been made b> his 
employers, was therefore ob¬ 
tained by reason of his 
employment 

One was not without sym¬ 
pathy for the taxpayer who had 
to move home and found him¬ 
self out of pocket. But such 
general considerations could not 
be taken into account when all 
that section 66(1) required for 
rax to be chargeable was a loan 
of which the benefit was ob¬ 
tained by reason of the tax¬ 
payer's employmenL 

Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue. 
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U?bh?ng!Ch dC?lh 0f 13 W <« Ahmed 
SrhnJ, p^y*nMl.ndof Burnage High 
Sdioo] Manchester in September 1986, 
focused attention on that school and the 
education authority. - ‘ ‘ ‘ 

But Burnage. as the Macdonald report 
SESJL* microcosm of marker 

with the diversity 
COURSES 

It is a sad fact that 

racial harassment is part 

of everyday life in many 

f^ools- Spencer 

L fan is Thai racial harassment l00kS at the latest Steps 
,£ g?5S to tackle this 

"“RcscTrrtrbb“kDr111SOTdK“w<^r- intolerable situation 
Manchester University, commissioned ----•- 
by he inquiry panel, revealed the extent 
0 “’H. Problem in other schools in the 
ytty. The Commission for Racial Equal- 
«> s report. Learning in Terror, pub. i 
lishcd l March, showed how widespread ■%= \ 
it was in the rest of the country. ’ ‘ . 

And the stream of racial abuse from 
soccer fans on the terraces at borne and 
abroad lend support to fears that 
hostility to minority groups is very much 
alive. •- 
. Manchester City Council set up the 
inquiry-, headed by Ian Macdonald QC, 
after Ahmed's death to look al the 

Good management in school 
is an important factor - 

circumstances surrounding the stabbing 
and at the extent of racism in the chy’s 

^ rv?'S r- it* . Where Ahmed Ullah diedt Burnase 

ai£ ?urn’awhrefe',0W-?upil; High School. Manchester™1^ also 13 at the time, was found guilty of 
murder in February 1987 and ordered to w^en °f race arises or has 
be detained indefinitely. taught others to bury their racism 

So far only I! out of 33 chapters of the without in any way changing their 
report have been published as the attitude and has created resentment and 
council claims it is defamatory although anger and slopped free discussion." 
some other chapters and the’summary Interpretations of these criticisms 
and recommendations have been widely provoked a furore against anti-racism 
leaked to the press. per se. precisely the reaction that the 

The report was strongly critical of the Macdonald team wished to prevenL 
way the council's anti-racist policies had inquiry panel: Gus John, an 
been applied by the school's senior assisiant education officer for the Inner 
management London Education Authority. Lily 

“In the field of education, the basic Kta"- a. commissioner, Reena 
assumption behind many current anti- BhavhanL a sociology tutor at Buskin 
racist policies is that since black students College, Oxford, and Ian Macdonald, 
arc the victims of the immoral and tried to sei the record straight ra a press 
prejudiced behaviour of white students, re|^se published m May. 
white students are all to be seen as The panel said: Far from suggesting 
“racist" whether they are ferret-eyed Burnage High School and other 
fascists or committed anti-racists,” com- schools should abandon^ strategies for 
merited the report. corateling racism and adopt a colour- 

. blind approach, we state emphatically 
“Racism." it went on. “is placed in a ^ lhe work of all schools should be 

kind of moral vacuum and is totally informed by a policy that recognises the 
divorced from the more complex reality pernicious and all-pervasive nature of 
of human relations in the classroom, racism in the lives of students. Teachers 
playground or the community. In this ^ parents, black and white, and the 
model of anti-racism there is no room for neCd to confront it." 
issues of class, sex. age or size. We have • \ “colour-blind" approach was "more 
called it “symbolic" or “moral” -anti- Gf a recipe for disaster than any badly 
racism. ; applied anti-racist policy could ever be”, 

“In practice, moral anii-rarism has it added, 
heen an unmitigated disaster. It has However, the inquiry team confessed 
reinforced the guilt of many well- they had been unable to find any 
meaning whiles and paralysed them “theoretical ready-made anti-racist 

model for success" during the course of 
their investigation. But the report high¬ 
lighted some examples of good practice 
and recommended they be tried out 
elsewhere. 

Any policy must be formulated with 
the teachers, pupils and parents black 
and white working together. A policy 
imposed from the top which excludes 
whites, as the Burnage experience 
showed, is doomed to fail, it says. 

Bui it is essential that the local 
education authority and the schools 
demonstrate their commitment to 
combatting racial discrimination as they 
arc required 10 do so under the 1976 
Race Relations Act a point underlined 
by the CRE in its evidence to the Elton 
committee now studying violence in 
schools. 
(The commission points out that only 14 
out of the 115 local education authorities 
in England, Scotland and Wales have 
policies and detailed guidelines dealing 
with racial harassment in schools and 
colleges.) 

The inquiry team favoured setting up 
an “umbrella” working group composed 
of staff, parents, pupils, governors, the 

New emphasis on using less 
confrontational terminology 

head and community organizations to 
negotiate policies and strategies with the 
local authority in each school. These 
would monitor violent and racist in¬ 
cidents and ways of dealing with them. 

A lively student union or school 
development council would be part of 
this umbrella group to “share respon¬ 
sibility for the well-being of the school", 
the report said. 

A project funded by the Department of 
Education and Science's education sup¬ 
port grant scheme was praised by the 
panel for its work in Parrs Wood, in a 
more affluent suburb of Manchester. The 
project linked two feeder primary- 
schools to co-ordinate a mulii-culiural 
approach to the curriculum with the help 
of a project leader. 

Much of what Macdonald says would 
seem to most teachers common sense in 
running any school successfully. As one 
of the team said: “Ami-racist policies are 
no substitute for good management/' 

But anti-racism, as a concept in 
common parlance, is going out of 
fashion. Her Majesty's Inspectors now 
feel it has become merely a discredited 
left-wing slogan. 

Instead they will encourage ways of 
responding to ethnic diversity — a less 
confrontational piece of terminology 
which they feel could be more 
productive. 

"Once you start from the interpreta¬ 
tion that all whites are guilty of racism, 
you might as well stop there: it is totally 
counter-productive,’’ commented one 
HMI. 

☆ s 
SCHOOL OF HOTEL MANAGEMENT 

Stiacsy sirs 
Switzerland 

at our hotel management school In Encelberg - 
a top skwng and holiday resort Students study, work 
and live in the Hotel Europe which provides an ideal 
environment for theoretical and practical training in 
hotel and restaurant operations. Language of 
irmrw tion - English. Courses include: 

• Certificate of Proficiency in Language & Hotel 
Reception 

• Hotel Operations Management Diploma 
• Hotel Term Abroad 
• Associate of Business Administration degree 

(ABA) (First year) 

Schiller is the only university-level hotel management 
school that is truly international with ceniers in 
Engdberg, Strasbourg, Paris and London offering 
certificate, diploma, undergraduate and graduate 
degree programs in hotel management and many 

other fields. Write or call for full details. 

SCHILLER INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
(DepL SW20) 

51 Waterloo Road, CondonSE1STX 
Tel (01) 928 S484 Telex 8812433SCQL 

FAX 6201225 

BOSTON UNIVERSITY LONDON 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IS MANAGEMENT 

and graduate programs in 
COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

International management focus © Full-time and 
pan-time study • Evening and weekend class 

options • September, January. April admission 

Boston University London 
Regent's College 

Inner Circle, Regent's Park 
London NWI <NS 

ENGLAND 
Tel (01) 487-7643 or -7644 

An equal opportunity, affirmative action institution 

r Degrees in Law, \ 
Accounting 1 

or Business Studies I 
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON EXTERNAL jj 

Full lime and Rat time i&ainiaj i degree courses in | 
Law iLLBi. Business3;udies. Accounting and 1 

Bunking iBSc Lc'jw I 
Enin-: 3 Us £2 Ws C rude E- Courses I 

Commence 17 Stpk-mbvr jj 

The Bar Final f 
Full time and Hurt time iSzturduyi Courts g 

commence 17 September jj 
Intensive Revision Courses for Michaelmas | 

examinations ewnmeftee -a July | 

Solicitors' Final & CPE/Biplonta | 
Rir: time (Saturday l Courses commence 7 January 1989 | 
Intensive Revision lor Winter & Summer examinations | 

Correspondence Courses and 2 
Specialist Publications | 

Textbooks. Casebooks & Suggested Solutions | 
available f"i most syllabuses. | 

77-/-- Oistto ssrr or write in jj 
The Registrar (Ref TVS/. The HIT Group i 
:v>>Greqls-'uirJLondon IIW?>. S 

DIPLOMA/DEGREE COURSES IN 
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 

Could ton like loqualifv a an Occupational TSeiipiV.' 
.\U> lx your son or dsuchie? would 

Occupaiional Therapi » ane -if ’he taneu mowing fccd'h cjtc 
proicsuoiu 

Gicafe svaUatxle - Diploma and Decree Coimn - 3 or -» sears* 
am jiicm. I - courses in all pan; >1 -Lr counirs 

£any QuJilicaiioa ■ J '.X* Lr-di or nuiiiic Hlulrr;''. 
For further derails jnJ clcanrv: home :ef iaraiion piear-e coiraci: 

College of Occupational Therapists. T~~S\ 
20 Rede Place. 1/ U \ 
London W2 4TU II 
enclosing chcijur fur i'14.00. \\j i, J 
Marl; eo elope ST/CH * '■ »■ 

£j>o 

MONTESSORI 
TEACHER TRA1NIN 

IN SWITZERLAND HOTEL MANAGEMENT 
HAS ONE N AME:’•LES ROCHES" 

The History of the Fine and Decorative Arts 
A Coarse at the Victoria atto Albert Kaseum 

3 Aogast - 25 August 
Ine V 8 A'c tmwn Simmer Course prokHteE Butane best short introduction ic 
3» tine 2nd deccrabvt ara Tre nan orograwe (was 20m August) reojes 
tromtizsscaitoflie 1900s tonowM by a n?* snon course on the 20ni amry. 
Pfec« ara for lunher mtorrr^uon anc t sorting form, pieass wnm io 
Courses, Efentba Services. V A A Seem Kenricgtoo, Lcsdoa SW7 2RL 
Rom Bxiesa 3 sampod eO-rxi eantape. 

POST CETOEMiTT? 

The first and only E 
managed by The 

lisb speaking hotel school 
viss Hotel Associadoo 

Swiss Hofei Association 
v Hotel Management School 

LES ROCHES (SWITZERLAND) 

3 Year Diploma courses start January & July 

_ . r ALBERT J. SWERY 
For informatioa 67 SKEEN COURT ROAD 
Please contact: RICHMOND, SURREY TWlO SDF 

TEL- 01-878 5070 

MaK£ MONETY WRITING ead earn while you leam. The 
Wnung School shows you how io wme articles, shon nones, 
no'ds. romances, childrens' stones, radio and TV scripts. 
Professi'iaal wrrren show you how to produce manusenprs dial 
are fresh and saleable. .<Xnd you can't loose: We promise that 
youll sell enough material » recover your fees - or »e'U refund 
them m hilL Wrie or pbone for dealh ai our cosL* 

THE WR17183E SCHOOL KSMKMF 

(CNAA Diploma) 

* For graduates of all disciplines 
* Intensive foundation course ftom scratch to reading 

knowledge of newspapers and modem source 
materials 

* Incorporating basic conversion 

* Full time October to June 
* Details hom: Admissions (Room 467 Eaflng College. 

Hugries Education. FREEPOST. London W5 5RF Tel: 
01 o79 4111 

LONDON 

Psychotherapy as a profession 
Trarnrg m ^syawwraoy mii pw you a m caw m err pnvxs teanr. IcmuW 

me gneam eassonsnot OssOrnmn (ms situ. laatm. 
Man. «c 
(Mac “suiwwjuct am Mm all -ate et Ms a« no epoede uadsne 
oaUlenKiiu m to oral TrjiMmurnu e es^mai Th* comsao<Kiana csixsr 
we i lew "mi » week, ixsu uen> 5 mums ana o cucbo in ms cwmon of you 
DwMvwne ‘.-31 aunaaBjo you will (pin our OoJwna m P^^novwitn 3C 
a licence » maxe 
HMD at Mr nav (sMnsote 
M>nnh Tiusbe Ccrfrt. CDrtrtm SL tenuey. Ue of maa. (BKff) ClCTS. 

rail ime. -j. -i 
e aad - •* -JT) 

E«enin$ . 'r~‘, It; .' siiv 
'^dud"* jj|T 'ifgi 

kiiianbaiKL 
Tv^rwrnins. 

Porocessing 
0fficc 

Pmsptcras tno: Saccsdu Trrcn 
Sperdwritinp. 54* 1 Soah Mol ion Steel 
Lfsdjo W» ZAX Triepho»01-495 >311 

AFTER EXA^S 
WHAT KEXT? 

Which Course 7 Winch Career? 

| ImmeUiafe pradical 
I meirt and CiKLoce avaiUUe lo 
| help lureirts end vounc neople 
I reach Uie RIGHT deeisrons at 
jj this crucial stage. Free brochure: 

© © ©CAffEER ANALYSTS 
A^OGiu-KD.iei Wl 

w ^ cu-93swsri2amy 
ooo 

WQK3BX SACK 
TO BL?S5NESS 

A IS weak nto-rasiOsniia) evu- 
rs* fComDUhr.g. Accountancy. 
Latvi. C25awpaid Ne*-. course 
■starts 13/F;68. Conuci 

H Terry Seundera-Davles, 
3 Richmond Aden College, 

emoen Rd. 
Twii-dtenham TS1 4L7. 

let 01 891 5307 

;Highe$£duc9tidni$ 

WESTMINSTER TUTORS 
SpecUlma in Modem Lneuages and all Arts mbiees ar W level. 
Retake and cne->ear counea sun m September Small srnups, high 
academic nandardi. rcr runhei detain pleaie comae*.: 

Tbe Principal. Wesonicsrsr Tutors, 
2 Wesimiasier Palace C-ardsns, 

ArtiUery Row. London SW1P 1RL 
01-222-2976/3385 

POSTS 

_.—j Action on 
CHImImI Disability 

^ OUTSET in an sxpmftig nctfomf etufaoamMNi 
to creating now opporamdies for tfsabtedpoopte ln 
trammg and employment . OUTSET* ITeC 
(tnfanrehon TechnofKiy e^abfi^iwf 5 
years ago in South &« London and is umque h 

ESm sir® 
SSSJttSPfSfxStiE* J? 
groSmg number of speoafced OOUawfci 
rucro-compulers. conouteriart edfee aWte md 
electron*: hardware. Corr^uffir ra^atency md 
data processing services are also avattatote from trie 
Centre. 

ITeC MANAGER 
The tTeC is lookingtor a dynamic Manwer to lead a 
young team of eSptf professional start 

THE PERSON 
* We are touting forsomeone jg? 

omanisatkyial flair, comWwd with imagination 
arxl entrepreneurial skill. 

^proven management and admtntetraiiw 

■* G^^Sers^l 
approach are mmehnporanr man p 
taperience or qualifications. 

THE JOB 

SE'JSSB'JTJZ K^an? KSS£^ 

»53a,--aA«= 

“«*s?sswsr4U* 

Hifomurhon nrak* House. 18 

BSSSSASSDe 
3SaS35stfl»s 
arsaS etrss. _I 

SEPTEMBER POSTS 

!S&'GBA0- 
» V, .he vear. G E.D. acts as a CLEARING 

At :his s:asf ^i5nydVni School Posts. 
HOUSE for .ndepe ired<.WHEN? WHAT? 

$pnd bn*f £fe*ai,s £ v. fif available) 3 PRO- 

fe^^^CE^-,orAPPa 
CATION FOW- & S9lAot schools. Mainly j 

PCW*** afc‘?i-s*Du: situation changes dadV- 
lonasn&S “ ’7;-W#m,yh*vedet-teof»us* | 

^p,ra,i! 10 - -- 

7i L SOULS COLLEGE, 
^ OXFORD 

Tile Cmitfe 
of s BtfrS?' rJSiorted by the names of 

H59. APP,»*®?5Slki reach the Acting Warden 
-j»t« «!«««: f-0n«oSri988. The dwace of 

so* con^ 

Sfw OSX 4AL _—:_ 

BERKHAMSTED SCHOOL 

Following the appointment of 
MrC J Driver as Master of 

Wellington College, the 
Governors of Berkhamsted 

School are seeking to appoint a 

HEAD 
from September 1989 

Full details are available from: 

The Chairman of the Governors 

c/o Berkhamsted Schools 
6 Chesham Road, 

Berkhamsted, 
Herts. HP4 3AA 

Closing date: 
30 September 1988 

tender for research 
Tenders are invited for on 

evaluation of the Education Services 
response to the Department of 
Education and Science Welsh Office 
AIDS video resource package for 
schools, and producing a report for 
Government informal ion. 

A detailed brief is available, to 
experienced researcliers only, from the 
address below. Proposals must be 
received by 28th July 19S8 at the latest 

AIDS UNIT (01-934 9234), 
Department of Education and Science, 
Elizabeth Bouse, York Road, London 
SE17PH. 

ENGLISH 
CONVERSATION 

TEACHERS 
Global Academy, Saada (3-1-2, Tomagwfea, Saadi, 
Japeq) D«d* wo untvmity graduated English 
conwoatioo teachers. 
A anttcuhnn Vhac and two photographs to Mis. 

Takamiya, 1323-4 Rohzufd, Sanda, Japan, by 
July 15, 1988. Terms (1) One year sorting Sept. 1. 
1988. (2) Three 90 min. lessens a day. Fiw days a 
week. (3) Monthly salary 250,080 yen. (4) Traffic fare 
for earning up to 200,000 yen after amvaL (5) Same 
amount for returning after one year. (6) Room 
available for 20,000 yen. Acceptance will be infonned 
by July 31. 

mathematics and science tutors’ 
x— ,4-4 . Rash* 19820387 

ST. ELPHIN’S SCHOOL, GSA 

DARLEY DALE, MATLOCK, 
DERBYSHIRE 

In Association with the 
Woodard Corporation 

Required as soon as possible GRADUATE with 
responsibility for marketing and public relations to join 
top management of thriving independent girts 
boardlng/day school. The post will also Involve some 
teaching; please state suDjectjs) offered. Further 
details available from the Headmaster, to whom 
applications should be sent (no forms) together wtth 
names, addresses and telephone numbers of three 

i referees. 

FRENCH, GERMAN, 
SPANISH, ITALIAN, 

PORTUGUESE 
The best place to team a language 

is et the coumy «n’we it is 
spoken. General anc Buonesj 

courses Pfease contact Racneal 
of Vivian" on 01-4999621. 

Udjemb StaHes International, 
10-12 James Street 
London W1M 5HM. 

5RGGKSICE 
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

(ResterJal) 3 Brootstta. 
Eamsncv) CBS 5JE 
Tel 0223 64639 

3 6 9 moral Peroral <«Nsisias 
Counn.Mttoumauoc. WP. fro 

ana t«8* - ca"«iwv» n 
S«5«WT»er. i JvcjBfti one 24 Acrt 
Similar Coorses available ia 

Landcn 01-584 6674 

COURSES 
Past GCSE. July - 

SeptemtKr. 3 C£y courses. 
small groups £105 London 

VV1C. TeL Angola PetfprtJ 
01 749 S272 

EDUCATIONAL 
ST INDENTS HI PS 

S7 CHRMS70PH5R SCHOOL 
a LETCKWORTH. HERTS. 
{ SG6 3J?. (C4S2) 67=2-21 

S kesihent music 
a STUDENTSHIP 

tiv o.v vrai (rout 
k Swisipw 13 fs -f. Mis rully co- 
r .‘ii-rawr;; empevn Duvems 
f staool 
f;?:es sere ini ljaj-rg o'us a 
L :?rrtii aJ»Ar.:t m :?:u'n !rt n^p 
fwis pan Mccmg oui«s 
I Sor.e income a«$:ole com 

msTruraeraai uactng 
Aoati?rjoTU wi'ti Ctf and 
iCiiesas mC leitorcve numbers 
ct oto raterees >o CoMt Rad 
iHeadl as soon as ^ciS.Dl-. 

SECRETARIAL -AND 
COOKERY COURSES UNI\TRS5TY APPOINTMENTS 

COURSE C0-GBD1NAT0R 
RfiQjIrad to mend acd oversee mx 
London timed Cnureat on Mertrai 

, topics for toe Phacraceunca 
inAooy. Duties tohcWe 
•rtecnwo wtd regsttang 

; delegates, announcrag leoures. 
towdiww Wares to toe a»nft 

dealing uni ootemtal pnatems and 
ganenfty hsmlno anccto namno 

dTtoe muse. Our couraes are hefid 
iraMy at Tttr Royal Saciery of 
Metoctna. London Wl, and our 
Lecaran axe Professors and 

Cortsultanis from toe Teacnng 
Hospitals. Apsna 100 days p« 
war • mid Feb to earty Jjy. and 

bte aw to Irto Dec Pease apply 
as soon as oossitea to Tire ■ 
Drector, TPl Ltd. 32 Sawn 

Approach. Wear Surey. 

| Yeuag, Enthusiastic 
Graduates, 

required tor French and 
History teaching posts in 

! leading London Tutorial 
I College. 

Please Ring 01-373 1209 
I for an application foam 

SECRETARIAL AND 
COOKERY COURSES 

SPECIALIST 
TRAINING 

UjUW thr language or leeaaon. 
Short t«nti wurin France / 
Germany / Spam / Italy / Por¬ 
tugal. All year / All kvUs / All 
ages Euro-Academy OutDound 
m. 77a. Gecrse Street Cray¬ 
ton. CRO ILD. Tel: Ol <S86 
2363 ART A 6910X. 

THE CAMBRIDGE MARLBOROUGH 

SECRETARIAL C0LLEGE; 
Ai Thus Marbrtough. m ir-e tiean o: Cimtindp. --e lear- ,r*i h.-A tf-aa* t-j:n 
WITH fend f OR nuriaoemeni a> aDleir-i: imr, rraeijnc:, c-: cjw-i vta* 
Cteoc-c nomjiaitKjiTto 6 zenmor l year c?ut:et.n<r. <nck,u ohee rstfsiufj-j,: 
vcieiaroi and busness itiiio toeaids HttyJSra-jjUctm}'-: 
AppiiArd iCrdfuncc.ai'aiiHit' yj y 
The Cambridge MarlIxirough Secretarial Coliege 
Bateman Street. CAMBRIDGE CB21LU 
Tel: (0223) S7D16 

LEARN TO (cacti CagUshi TEFL 
Ctraacaie courses. Duma Solo- 
men Ol 936 66S3. 

SECRETARIAL AND 
COOKERY COURSES 

THE QUEEN'S 
SECRETARIAL 

COLLEGE 
22 2* Gu-enseerry Place 

Lcndpn SW7 2DS 
Two and Three Term ccurse- 
commence Sec:ember and 
January. 
Please write or telephone Ic-r 
pmsenitf Ref TT 
01-589 8583 or 01-581 8331 

EXECUTIVE SECBETXRUL 
TRAINING 11.2 or 3 terms). 

• Enlrer S*«reUrial (mhm- 
• fA<Kuinc ^M-reljnil hipluma 

l«ar*c 
• "A lift’ - A- teielt. plus 

flutlne*' skrU‘ 
• Mlingual Strr*larij1 tnmlnc 
• "Juniur Lxerutive' secrrlarul 

1'iBiuirn Course 
■ Ranee "f Manajenimt *uhjer1s 
• lolurmaiinn Tntaibf) tuiniog 

■LOOK FORWARD TO A BRIGHTER FUTURE 

CaiOminw you, ocaoem-: ».ir o t e man» o> t W 
leOadC Q*n» o •'o IWJ'1 ^ Tian<ng .rfuae, o».« «ay>"o*&jY 
wsionolMOmenopenwni imeiiwa on MrxworM’M’ «mn ru 
QjQukcoBoniiea *m, M»a«o«fcVWHii *to*o»*Ctftia*'0lo»O400i* 
lot Mitooh ctf^nr conoa 
TIM Camdrtoga Mamxxouali 7a£<OZ3>M704e 

CAROLINE KING 
TRAINING 
CENTRE 

TYPING * WP 
• AUDIO • 

SHORTHAND 
Sion aueanve Diploma couna 
wlU^fMMlanl Full and Part 

Tone. Son ctrr> Motxtey. 
For bmher mtirmanoo and 

sU hi*, call 
0I-J09 HS8 

IMPROVE V0UR CAREER 
PROSPECTS Wlbi A 
LANGNAM COURSE! 

* 3 moi>l)i secrttanai caurte 

* JwtelMgianersbi&ineu 
typing 

* ? Bay ward prcc«JinqOBra: 
Visit leitpfiDnFDTwnteio 
Julia CurtRei TT 
Lanohun Secretarial CoHepe 
IB DnnravenSiraei.LDUKm 
WWJFE 
MaraieAtcu^ 

01-629 2904 

CAROLLNE KING 
TRAINING 
CENTRE 

TYPING * WP 
* AUDIO * 

SHORTH.XND 
Short uneasrvr CnyJoiu Comas 

IP RSA naadanl roll od Pan 
Tune. Son ever} Monday 
For further mCorminan add 

advice, all 
01-409 1I8S 

EVENDiNE COURT 
Malvern, Worcestershire. (0634) 40428 

A resktential Codsoe w«n tupert) fBcflittea 
ONE TERM INTENSIVE COOKERY CSTT1RCATE COURSE 

(September and April 
DIPLOMA IN HOME ECONOMICS (3 terms) 

DIPLOMA in ADVANCED COOKERY 3 terms (September) 
or 2 terms (January) 

DIPLOMA IN SECRETARIAL STUDIES (3 terms) HE5(3tsrms) 

UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK 
WARWICK BUSINESS SCHOOL 

Lucas Professcrs^p s® 
Business Systems 

_ THE NORTH OF ENGLAND _ 
HIGHER SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

Look tarwordwo t>i>gnr«r eareci' Dv comsicKncnting your acooeirirc 
gutfihcotmuwin Pilmon u^elcrinl MiRa Out 1 month fSaDteenbai) 
month fjanuorviotanu vem (SPOievnoe<icw»« mcluto secretaire*. 

iecrmoioov aru monooem®n 1 upeet training PnmananoBSA 
Eaamincdion Cenire for lufl 0*k»u cwuoei 

7*1-10532)453073 
»w Homi Of b!0and legOM Secmtstoi canega 
ttAfeieettmel _ 
iteautuB__ /TUie^M^ 

dM.v.rlll-e—J U ri 
M^Nll«Min 

L SbsastrHmm«, 
-utiii 

U H l D C h A A 

ST. JAMES’S 
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

Founded 1912 
Ml (Mm BSt Sato Cnnes. 
WM Proautag. Foregn Stwront 
Ltegreaes. Etfctm PA Tranog. 
Appunpienn Bbw ttomaom* 

PWPKWtelftA 
4 Wettmrtjy Gorton, 

Uudn 5WS. 
01 373 3852 

LEATHERKEAD 
SECRETARIAL 

SCHOOL 
Short intensive Courses and 

1.2 or 3 Terms. 
Prospectus. 

28. Bridge Street, 
Leatherhead, Surrey. 

(0372) 372401. 
(Near M25). 

The successful candidate will provide academic 
leadership in information systems, inf-ymanon 
technology, and in the development and application 
of systems principles to enhance the effectiveness 
and efficiency of industry, commerce and 
government. 

The post which is sponsored by Lucas Industries 
pic is one of a number of new academic 
appointments in the Scnoof arising from me 
continued expansion of its programmes, including 
the MBA and the MSc Business Management 
Systems. 

Salary will be on the Professional scale: Min 
£23.360. 
Application forms and further particulars may be 
obtained from thB Registrar, University of Warwick. 
Coventry CV4 7AL, quoting reference number 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 

III Applied 
Mathematics 

Applications are invited for the following three 
research fellowships available from 1 October 
1988 or as soon as possible thereafter for a 
period of up to three years. 

(.1) Interaction of Tollmien-Schlichiing waves 
and Gortler von ices in viscous flows. 
(Funded by SERC. suner^ized by Professor 
P. Hall) 

12) Nonfinear instability of flows over 
compliant walls. 
(Funded by SERC. supervized by Dr. P. 
Carpenter and Professor P. Hall) 

(3) Instability and transition in compressible 
flows. 
(Funded bv AFOSR, supervized by 
Professor P. ‘Hall) 

Starling salary will be within the range £9.S65 - 
£ 11.680 placement dependent on experience. 

Further details on (1). i2> and (3) can be 
obtained from Professor P. Hail. University of 
Exeter, Department of Mathematics. North Park 
Road. Exeter, Devon. E.X4 4QE telephone 
(0392) 263993. or for (2) from Dr. P. Carpenter, 
Engineering Science Department, Engineering 
Building. North Park Road. Exeter. Devon. EX4 
4QE, telephone (0392) 263627, 

Applications including a C.V. and the names of 
2 referees, should be sent to Professor P. Hall by 
23 Julv 1988. 

University of Durlism 

Postgraduate fieseareh in Computer Science 

H Applications are invited from honours graduates to 
ii undertake research leading to an M.Sc. or a Ph.D. ia 

computer Science. We are particularly interested in 
attracting students, both men and women, who can 

start in October 1988. SERC Quota and CASE 
awards are available for specific :opics. The primary 

research areas are: 

Artificial Intelligence 
- expen systems, inference engines 
Distributed Compurina'Nerr.orks 

- large-scale mobile networks, routing 
Software Engineering 

j - software mair.irnanrc. testing and object orientated design. 

f' informal enquiries ire welcome, so please write to: 

The Pcst^rudnsie Admissions Office?, 
Computer Science, 

SEAS, 
Uu>*ersir> nf Durban 

DHl 3LE 
or ring (091) 374 - 2530 
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EDUCATIONAL 01-481 1066 

OF BIRMINGHAM 
FACULTY OF ENGINEERING 

DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRONIC & 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

RES 
Due to an increase in student numbers at both 
unds.'craduates and postgraduate level, four 
new ‘ectjreships have been created by the 
b-T.-ersitv m the Department of Electronic 
Encneenng. Applications areinvited from 
arsoua'.a engineers with experience in one or 
mere of the "following areas; 

Communications 
Control 

Digital Machines 
HF Engineering 

Power Electronics 
Power Systems 

Radar and Sonar 
Signal Processing 

Ssrsrv on the Lecturer A/B scale £9.260 - £19.310 plus 
superannuation. 
informal enquires may lie made to Prolessor Brian 
tte.’ii?. on S21-414 4283. 
For further particulars please telephone 021-414-6383 
quoting reterence numb?: S3. No formal application 
term. Three copies cl application, including full 
curriculum vitae and naming three referees to 
As;>s:ont Registrar, Faculty ot engineering. University 
o> Sir.Tingtiam. P C Box 353, Birmingham, B15 2 TT by 
22 July 19S3. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER. 

Applications are invited from suitably qualified 
l} chemists biochemists for the Shell Research 
(■ Felicv.sbip in NMR Microscopy. The successful 
i csrdidct; will be involved in the use of a novel 
1 NMR microscope which :s twine construcied with 
j! support from the Royal Scoiety Paul Instrument 

rUGC. 

■ The petition starting in October is for 1 year in the 
/ Fri! tr.siaoce with possibilities for renewal. 

; The project involves Lhe e\citng new science of 
\ NMR imaang and spectroscopy as applied to the 
_ study of rnicroscopjc biolcsirai and non-bioloaicaJ 
" sy stems: for example mtia cellular metabolic 
3 processes, also fluid ingress and dynamics in 
ij solid liquid systems. 

I Applicants should have a Ph D or equivalent in 
" chemistry and/or biochemistry. Some experience in 
J NMR imaging or spectroscopy would be an 
p advantage. 

| Salary will be in the range £P,So5-15.720 + USS. 

B Applications indnoina a c.v. and names and 
■ addresses of two referees should l*e sent to 
}* Professor F. Macs field by 15th July 19SS, 
•: v niters Sty of Nocr-.ogtam, University Part, 
i NcninEt’an NG" 2?X\ 

THE ligJVERSITY OF ftlAr.'C HESTER 
INSTITUTE FOB DEVELOPMENT POLICY 

AND MANAGEMENT 
iy 

mMmMMMEMT 
T-.~ institute urgently requires an experienced 

personnel manager tc direct and t9ach on a new 
moduie in human resource management in its 

MSc in HRD. The appointment will initially be for 
12 months from 1st September, 1988 but may be 
com-artee to the Institute's standard 3 year rolling 

contract. Applicants must have professional 
experience in personnel management as 

managers, consultants or in traimng/educaticn, 
and srould be committed to research. Overseas 

experience is desirable. In addition to MSc 
teaching the person appointed will be required to 

teach on short courses and take part in 
consultancy and research work at home and 

overseas. Salary on the Lecturer scale {Grade A. 
£=.260 - £14.500 p.a. or Grade B, £15.105 - 
£19,310 p.a.) according to qualifications and 

experience. 
Superannuation. Application forms {returnable by 

July 20th) and further particulars from the 
Registrar, The University. Manchester Ml3 9PL. 
(Tel. CSi 275 £026} Quote raf. 152/S8/T1. The 
University is an equal opportunities employer. 

MONASH UNIVERSITY 
Melbourne, Australia 

CHAIR OF OBSTETRICS 

Applications are invited for appointment to a second 
Chair of Obstetrics and Gynaecology in the 
Department which is located at the new Monash 
Medical Centre, a £36 bed Teaching Hospital, 
affiliated with Monash University, located at Clayton 
within 1.5 km of the University Campus. The 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology is also at 
the Infertility Medical Centre at Epworth Hospital, 
within the Melbourne City area, and the present 
Chairman of the Department Professor E.C.Wood. 
C.B.S.. F.R.C.S.. F.R.C.O.G.. F.fl.A.C.O.G.. bases 
many of his activities at that location. 

Applications should be medically qualified specialist 
obstetricians and gynaecologists with qualifications 
registrable in Victoria and be able to provide 
leadership and direction m the teachmg and research 
activities of the Department. The specialist interests of 
applicants should be compatible with the aims of the 
Department to provide a service as one of the 
obstetric units of the Monash Medical Centre. 

Saiary:SAS9.6l6 per annum which includes a clinical 
loading of AS 10.*133 per annum. Superannuation, 
travel and removal allowance, and temporary housing 
assistance. 
information on application procedure and further 
particulars may be obtained from the Registrar, 
Monash University, Clayton, Victoria. 3168, Australia, 
or the Secretary General, Association of 
Commonwealth Universities (Appts). 36 Gordon 
Square, London WC1H OFF. 

Applications should reach the Registrar not later than 
9 September 1988. Council reserves the right to make 
no appointment or to appoint by in vitiation at any 
stage. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

THE ROYAL 
VETERINA RY COLLEG E 

Unit ersiev of London 

Appointment of 
PRINCIPAL 

Ti*e Council of The Royal Veterinary college 
invites applications or nominations for the 
appointment ofihe Principal of the College to 
succeed Dr A O Betts. BSc M A Fhp MRCVS. 
who retires at the end of December l9SS.The 
successful candidate will preferably, but not 
necessarily, be a veterinary surgeon. 

Tiie appointment is full-time. Membership of 
L‘iib.c'rfities' Superannuation Scheme is 
available. A family siaed flat is provided on 
College premises. 

Correspondence should be addressed to the 
Chairman of the Council. Mr IR Moss. CB MA. 
The Royal Veterinary College, Royal College 
Street. London SV. 10TI'. from \*. horn further 
deiaiis may be obtained on written 
request. .MI envelopes must be marked 
CONFIDENTIAL S. The closing date for 
applications is 16 September ivSS. 

UNIVERSITY OF YORK 
Registrar's Department 

l DEPUTY CONFERENCE 
OFFICER 

Applications are invited from graduates and other 
suitably qualified candidates for the post of Deputy 
Conference Officer. The duties include 
responsibility for co-ordinating the arrangements 
for bout residential and day conferences and for 
deputising as required for the Conference Officer. 
The work entails careful planning with conference 
organisers and dose liaison with University staff at 
all levels. 

Candidates whouid have some organisational 
experience, preferably in conference 
administration or a related field. 

Salary within range 1 or 2 of the salary scales for 
Administrative staff, currently £'8,675 to £11,680 
or £12,150 to £15,720. 

q Six copies of applications, naming three referees, 
should ba sect by 2S July 19SS to Registrar's 
Department (Appointments), University of York, 
Hesiingtcm, York YQ1 5DD. Further particulars 
are available. Please quote advertisement reference 
□umber 75057. 

I 
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LSSSS 
!' School of Business anti 
11 Economic Studies 

jj WHS'SHi l@y V 

!; bZn .zy * Skr u as J «j 

I1 531^^7^ t, y 
Applications Ere invites! 'or the Chair of Economic History 

[' which will Drums vacant upon the resignation ot Professor 
: N.= n. Crafts from 30 September 1?S8. Applicants with 
■ interests m any 2te2 oi economic hislary will tie considered. 

The economic history group has recintiv teen designated by 
the UisC as a centre ct e?ce Hence The salary will be within 
the orofessonal range. 

51 f “riter particular; may be obtained from the Rugfcirar, ae 
i, University, Leeds, LS2 9JT. quotas reference 31/54. 
[j Applications (two copies) giving dataUs of an, 
5 noalHlcations and ecpanence end naming tmae referees, 
f- should reach die Registrar no later than 23 Sotomber 
jjj 1Sc8. Applicants from overseas may apply In tee first 
f jnspiMby cable, telex (556473 UNILDS 6)or Fax (Group 
n 2/3l (0534.) 335017, naming three referees, preferably la (Eo 
f-; United Kingdom. 

OF BIRMINGHAM 

CHAIR OF APPLIED 

Applications are invited for a Chair of 
Applied Mathematics in the department of 
Mathematics within a new School of 
Mathematics and Statistics, tenable from 1 
October 1988 or as soon as possible thereafter. 

Further particulars are available from the 
Registrar and Secretary (EB), The University 
of Birmingham, P.O. Box 363, Birmingham 
B15 2TT. The closing date is 1 September 
I98S. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

UNIVERSITY OF 
BRISTOL 

LECTURERSHIP 
IN ENGLISH 

ROYAL FREE HOSPITAL SCHOOL 
OF MEDICINE 

(University of London) 

LECTHREft M RADICAL 
INFORMATICS AND COMPUTING 

AppBcauoiW are mvtujd tor a Lectureship m me newly formed 
Department ol Medical informatics and Computing (ram 1 

September 1988 or as soon as possible thereafter. The post ta 
open to science or medical graduates but applicants must be 

committed to the development of metfcal informatics and 
preferably nave a research interest m artificial IntBUgence 

applications m medicine. 

Salary up to S20.780 per amum finduslve) according to age and 
experience. 

Further parti cute re are available from the School Office. 
R.F.H.S.M.. Rowland Hiu Street, London NW3 2PF (0V79A- 

D500. ext 4261). lo wnich applications (alx copies of curriculum 
vitae, including a statement of research imprests and names 

andaddrastea ol two referees) shotikJ Oe sent by H July 1688. 
Please quote ref. MfC/LEC. 

Applications are invited for a 
Temporary Lectureship in Old and 
Middle English, tenable for one year 
from 1st October 1988. Salary on the 
lecturers’ scale A in the range £9,260 to 
£11.680 p.a. 

Further particulars should be obtained 
from the Registrar and Secretary (ref. 
JC), University of Bristol, Senate 
House, Bristol BS8 1TH, to whom 
applications should be sent by 22nd 
July. 

UNIVERSITY OF LIVERPOOL 
Apolicaams an mined i» liar following 5ESC CASE 
«muneacmg in October [988. 

1. Design and Select:on of H^b Speed Elecm-Mechanicd Systems 
with Computer Simulation and Pyp»r, Awnw, 
2. A structured Approach to Manufacturing Syaem Design. 
These protects will be earned out in collaboration with Unilever 
Research ai Port Sunlight. Pull SERC Graats plus nrf.-ti.mnal 
allowances will be piundod to tee SUCCCSlfirl eandwlai^. 
Two SEftC/ESRC Qucu srudentshipt arc also available in the area 
of wlnnced manufacturing syaeaB and icchnologv mduding: 
- Heal Time FMS .Moaitcruig and Oidgttoiia. 
- Quality Management for Advanced Maoutectunng Systems. 
• Design of Orjarustiional Syswiss. 
• A Sa-ccnired Approach io 'Visns^mem Infosmition Sjsejns. 

Applnmnu ibould posess or expect to receive a fira or upper 
second degree m engmemag, science or social science. Applied- 
nons nnb c.v. and names ct two referees should be un to 

Professor J S Holliday, Deparmetn of Imhwml Sfadies, 
The Unrnstiiiy, P.O Bo* M7, Liverpool L69 3BX. 

Telephone 051-709 6022 Exl 2353. 
Further details are available oa rtqnes » Profejaor Holliday. 

UNIVERSITY OF DURHAM 

DIRECTOR OF ESTATES 
AND BUILDINGS 

Applications are invited for tiie above post 
which is a senior management position in the 
University- The Director ot Estates and 
Buildings will be responsbile for advising the 
University on the technical and cost aspects of 
Estates and Buildings policy and for managing 
a department with a budget of nearly £4 million 
par annum, excluding major projects. 

A sound technical background in Estates and 
Buildings and engineering services areas and a 
professional qualification in a relevant 
discipline will be expected. The starting salary 
will be in accordance with experience and 
qualifications and mil not be less than £25,000 
per annum. 

Further particulars may be obtained from the 
Registrar and Secretary, University of 
Durham, Old Shire HaD, Durham DH1 3HP, to 
whom applications should be sent to reach 
him no later than 25th July, 1988. Applications 
should include a curriculum vitae, the names 
and addresses of three referees and a 
statement of the particular contribution and 
expertise which the applicants would bring to 
the appointment. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
NOTTINGHAM 

Department of Adult Education 

Administrative Assistant 

Applications are invited from graduates for a post 
as Administrative Assistant in one of the largest 
University Adult Education Departments in 
Britain. The vacancy occurs as a consequence of 
reorganisation within the Department following 
the early retirement of a senior administrator. 

The duties will include the servicing of 
committees, the control of income and 
expenditure accounts and genera] administration 
connected with adult and continuing education 
courses. 

The appointment will be made within the 
Administrative Grade I, in the range £8,675 to 
£11.680 per annum. 

Further particulars and application forms, 
returnable not later than 11 July 1988, from the 
Personnel Officer, University of Nottingham, 
University Park. Nottingham NG7 2RD. Ref No. 
1166. Tel 0602 4S4S48 exi 3355. 

UNIVERSITY 

OF DUBLIN 

TRINITY COLLEGE 
LECTURESHIP IN LAW 

(Established under the terms of the Held Trust) 
Ac plication* are siyued tor Hip atovt dost rt the Law Sctiool Tr»«y Cottage, 
Dutitai Thft jpoanDrent i& acmnsureC uncer a Tntsi Scnemo. and reqives nu 
designation "(ha Hex! Proftsswyig'. 

Canimates mug be prepared to Bach fit enrmnaf land f"1 pirmnotogy and 
wnixogy. (i) after 12 months tram imral apsnrftment such other course or 
pan thereof m me Law School as may ham wne id time be determined They 
musi he graduates m Ans or Law d 3ny UmvYi^ny who are aisp memotre of the 
Bar etnar ol (he ‘teouMc at (rriva a; o! Ireland lire hotter of tris 
pos may practice as a Bamster m me Cnmual Gouts in OuUai. If Dm it no 
sunanle candidate with such a Drofessranai cvaMicanon then a graduate in Aris 
or Law of any Ureversuv may be an»mted. 

Salary state: USlO.534 - £23.139 per annum 

Appomtmem wilt be made witnm Die salary range IRE10.534 - £14.857 per 
annum, at a porni commensurate wnh colificaiiar.5 and eapsnance ur tern 

Ac pi own forms ana further paraculars relating ta the cosi may be obtained 
from 

Esablrshmem Ofhcw. Staff Office. Tpnfcy College Dublin 2 
ro whom completed applications would be rearmed by not laiar than Slat 
Auguat, T988. 

UNIVERSITY' OF NOTTINGHAM 
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 

IN ASTROPHYSICS 
Applications are invited from graduates with 
at least a 2(i) Honours degree in Physics for 
an SERC studentship in Astrophysics. The 
successful candidate will be required to 
register for a Ph.D. and join the Nottingham 
group working in the field of high-energy 
gamma ray astronomy at the British 
Universities Extensive Air Shower Array at 
Haverah Park. Applications should be sent 
to: 

Professor W. F. Nash CBE, 
Department of Physics, 

University of Nottingham, 
University Park, 

NOTTINGHAM, 
NG7 2RD 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AND 
MIDDLESEX SCHOOL OF MEDiCINE 

University College London 
Academic Department of Psychiatry 

CLINICAL LECTURER IN 
PSYCHIATRY 

AppScations are hnftod from canthdatos who possess a Higher 
PsyctetrisquaSflestnft and a proven record of twsaren ocMewnent 
for the above post It is suitable for a cancfidats planning a career in 
academe psychiatry, or fuB-dma research, and there an extensive 
otraortunitios and facSties for research and for participation in 
teaching. The post is recognised for higher psychiatric training and 
carries an Honorary Senior Registrar contract (rare the North East 
Thames Regional HeaUh Authority. Tramteg opponunMbs are avaHaMa 
in all branches of CfbucaJ psychiatry. 
Further dataBs from Mr D Jtmrte. Deputy Secretary, UnfraroftyOoDaga 
and Middlesex School of MedtOne, Rufing House street London WIP 
7PN within three weeks of tea appearance of tnls advertisement 

Enquiries to Professor R M Resow, 01-380^488. 
fijuaf Opxmmaes Employer 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 
The Examination Schools 

Clerk of the Schools: 
Salary £16,345 - £19,310 p.a. 

The Cleifc is responsible under tee Curators of tee Schools for 
the organisation and administration of the Examination 
Schools, which provide accommodation and services for 
University examinations and lectures. The preaeru Clerk. wC 
renra on 1 October 1989. but hre successor will bo expected 
to begin work ai tee Schools not later than 1 January 1989. 
Further particulars can be obtained from The Clerk, of the 
Schools. The Examination Schools. High Street. Oxford. 0X1 
48G. Applications, with cumeulunt vitae end tee names of two 
referees, sheuio be aem to tee Chairman of the Curators. Mr. 
D L-Stocfcton. Brasencse College. Oxford. OX1 4AJ. by 1 
August 1988 (The short-listed candidates will be interviewed 
in tee second hetf of September.! 

UNIVERSITY OF 
-J Ik 

DEPARTMENT OF LAW 
Applications are invited for a Lectureship in Law from 
1 October 1933 or as soon as possible thereafter. 
Initial salary on the scale £9260 to £14500 p.a. plus 
USS benefits. Further particulars and application 
forms (2 copies) are available from the Personnel 
Officer, University of Reading, Whitefewghts, P.O. 
Box 217, Reading, RG6 2AH, telephone (0734) 
875123 ext 220. Please quote Ref. AC.8316. Closing 
date 25 July 1988. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
NOTTINGHAM 

Department of Metallurgy 
and Materials Science 

Lectureship In 
Materials 

The University is seeking to appoint a 
lecturer to undertake teaching duties in the 
department Candidates for this appointment 
should have abroad knowledge of materials 
science and engineering but experience with 
polymers, ceramics or semi-conductors would 
be' particularly welcome. The successful 
candidate will be encourage to teach final 
year options and to pursue research in topics 
related to his/her special intents. 

The appointment will be made on the Lecturer 
scale (£9,260-£19.3l0 per annum). Further 
particulars and application forms, returnable 
not later than IS July 1988, from the 
Personnel Office, University of Nottingham, 
University Park, Nottingham NG7 2RD. Ref 
No 1165. Tel 0602 484848 en 3355. 

The Queen’s University 
of Belfast 

TEMPORARY 
LECTURESHIP 

Department of 
Scholastic Philosophy 

Applications are invited for a temporary 
lectureship in the department of Scholastic 
Philosophy for one year commencing 1 
September 1988 or such other date as 
may be arranged. Applicants must hold a 
higher degree, preferably a doctorate, in 
Mediaeval Philosophy or Metaphysics and 
Natural Theology. 

Salary: £9,261 
Applications, including the names and 
addresses of three referees should be 
sent to the Personnel Officer, The 
Queen’s University of Belfast, Northern 
Ireland, BT7 INN. (Please quote ref. 
88/T). Closing date: 18 July 1988. The 
University is an Equal Opportunity 
employer. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF HULL 

SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY 
CHAIR OF INORGANIC 

CHEMISTRY 
The University invites applications for a Chair in tnotnmc 
Chemistry to be held in the School of Chemistry, rmriaatea 
should have a record of vigorous research and a strong 
commitment to teaching. There air no restrictions as to area 
of research within inorganic chemistry, bur interests which 
are related to one of rite 5chooTs five priority research areas 
might be an advantage. 
Salary will be within the professorial range. 
Applications (12 copies) Bring details of age, qualifications 
and experience, together with the names of three referees, 
should be sent by 15 September 1988 to the Registrar & 
Secretary (flet.PM), University of Hufl. HuB, HU6 7RX from 
whom furltier particulars may be obtained (Tel. 0482 
465270) 

QUEEN MARY COLLEGE 
(University of London) 

Academic Initiative: 
Lectureship in Biotechnology 

Applications are invited from suitably qualified 
miaobiologists/biochemisu/gieneticists interested in 
biotechnology for the above lectureship in the School 
of Biological Sciences. Salary will be m the range of 
£9,260 - £14,500 plues £1,450 London Allowance. 

Further details of the appointment may be obtained 
from the Assistant Personnel Officer, Queen Mary 

College, Mile End Road. London, El 4NS to whom 
completed application forms should be returned no 
later than 29 July 1988. Please quote reference 88/76 

THE UNIVERSITY OF HULL 
THE LAW SCHOOL 

TEMPORARY LECTURESHIP 
Application* ore invited fin a TEMPORARY LECTURESHIP 
(available initially for two yean) available bom 1 October 1988. 
The primary teaching duties of the appointee will be to assist 
the team teaching PROPERTY LAV to LL-B students. 
Preference will be given to candidates wbo can, in addition, 
offer one or more of the following: REVENUE LAV. 
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LAW, WELFARE LAV or 
THE LAV OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE. 

Initial salary will be on the Lecturer Grade A scale £9,260- 
£14,500 pa according to quabficatioos and experience. It is 1 
expected that initial salary will not exceed £11,680 pa. 

AppScations (6 copies), Ei*ing deotSa of age, qaalffiotiotu awd 
experience, together with the names of three referees, should 
be sent by 22 July 1988 to the Settlor Psraonncl Officer (Rat ! 
PM), Univcrtity of Hull. Hall HU6 7RX ham whom timber 
particulars may be obtained (Tab 0482 4*5270). 

LA TROBE UNIVERSITY 
Melbourne, Australia 

(Fbrt Term Fan Yean, aw—rtty 1 Jaraari 1889) 
School of HnuatttBS 

UNIVERSITY OF ULSTER 
WRITES HI RESBHCE at CateraiM 

Ref: C88/184 
Appncotaw are hurtled from writers write on ostabfishad 

ol Northern tretand and teo Untvaratty of 

WADHAM COLLEGE OXFORD 
DEVELOPMENT APPEAL DIRECTOR 
Wadteun College seeks a Director far its major 
development appeal. Salary wfll be hi tiia region erf 
£17,000. The appointment wfll Initially be for two years, 
starting January 1989. Secretarial assistance wfif tie 
provided. The Director will be entitled to free meals 
and membership of the Senior Common Room. 

For further Information telephone 0885 277968. The 
dosing date for applications is 17th August 1988. 

UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER 

CHAIR OF 
SURGERY 

The University invites appEcactioos front candidates 
with medical quahficaiions rejpstrabie ra The Uxseed 
Kingdom for a fuB-nme Chair afSorgoy. located at 
the University Hospital of South Manchester (it 
Withington Hospital), which win fell vacant qo 
October 1st, 1988, in consequence of the retirement of 
Professor ILA. SeOvrood. 
Applicants should be experienced general pngeous. 
able to pro vide academic leadership. The Professorial 
mtit at South Manchester covers a iride axes of 
general surgery and over the yens it bail developed 
strong, active interests in both cacology, partimferfy 
relaxing to breast cancer, and m vasenatr nugag,.'. 
The Sooth Manchester Health Authority a prepared 
to offer an Honorary consultant o intracr to a nqattfy 
gnu tiffed appointee. . 
Applications (one copy suitable fcr photographic 
reproduction) giving raD details of qaaiffiariong ond 
experience, together with the names of three potkub 
to whom reference may be-made, shook! be serit to' 
The Registrar. The University, Manchester Ml3 9FL. 
from whom farther parriccUn may be obtained, and 
received by him not laser than September J4th. 1988. 
Hease quote reference i5Q/8S/£L Oversea* 
candidates may apply by air-mail Iflftr in the firo 
instance. The University is an equal Qinximtnukt 
employee. 

POLYITXMNIGS 

DEPARTMENT OF 
MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING AJNS> 
MANUFACTURING 
SYSTEMS 
Lecturcr/Senior Lecturer 

MANUFACTURING 
Ref. A622/88 
Temporary Lecturer/Senior 
Lecturer (3 posts) 
IN MANUFACTURING 
Ref. A623/88 
Temporary Lecturer/Swiior 
Lecturers (2 posts) ' 
IN THBIMODYNAMJCS 
Ref. A623/88 

DEPARTMENT OF 
COMBINED 
ENGINKRING 
Lecturer/SenlorLecturer 

IN MANUFACTURING SYSTB-fS 
AND ELECTRICAL, ELECTRONIC 
AND SYSTEMS ENGINEBIING 
Ref. A62I/B8 - 
Salary £!0f07l-£l5r369/ 
£15^69^18^49: 

Oxidates for all the above posts should 
have a good honours degree inra relevant 
disapfine togeiherwrth industrial and/or ■ 
research experience. 
The posts are available from 
l September 1988. 
Details and application form 
available from Personnel Officer, 
(Please enclose a large setf- 
addressed envelope^ Telephone - 
838392 or 838615. Closing date 
Friday 15 July 1988. 
We welcome applications from men and 
women regard less of dsabitny, race or 

. marital status. ...... .. . 

Coventry Polytechnic 
Priory Street . 
.Coventry CVJ 5R3.' 

■Tel. (0203)24166 ' . 

UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK 
INSTITUTE FOR 

EMPLOYMEMT RESEARCH 
(a) Research Assodate/FeBow and Senior Research. 

Fellow - For research on the modeling and. 
forecasting of British (abourjnaricst behaviour and 
the effects of policy. A good degree In economics, 
preferably postraaduate, and a strong Maresl in 

-apptied research in the labour market field are 
-required: and for the Senior poet sutwtantial 
experience In labour/Induatrtal economics also. 
The appoMmems are to start as soon as possible 
for up to three yews in the first instance. 

(b) Research Associate-To work In an ESRC-fiinded 
study of vocational education and training in Britain 
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01-486 6951 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
SECRETARY 

TO DIRECTOR OF A 
PRESTIGIOUS WEST END 

ART GALLERY. 
We need someone who is between 35 and 
40 years of age, has experienced 
secretarial skids such as typing <60), 
shorthand (100+X knowledge of computer / 
wordprocessing techniques, can 
independently organise and do day-to-day 
running of the gallery for a demanding 
manager. 

An excellent command of both English and 
Dutch language is requested (i.e. reading, 
writing, speaking), as wed as a good 
working knowledge of German and French. 
We seek someone on a tong term baste, 
and on short notice preferbafy starting in 
July for September. 

Salary circa £12£00 plus. ■ 
Please apply wBh fufl C.V. in writing ta- 

The Director, 
38, Duke St, St James’s, 

London SW1Y 6DF. 

THE ZARAK PARTNERSHIP B5 
PERSONNEL USA 

C.E20.000 + MORTGAGE 
rBiSHi m thtt Wnt Bid offic* or on* of Arnica's top 
(**s you wfi hava datogatad. to you as tha 
ato^ntatralNe and orffrtsatiori of a largo department 
Yoi Saks at ftBskfentisi M and ubb ewtwid 
oftMfemay. Banking or Personnel experience 

-petered. Speed 90 wpm. Cal Lym Lett on 4SMasi. 

THE ZARAK PARTNERSHIP 

BECBUITMWT CCKSULTAtTS -"; 

PERSONNEL IN MUSIC 
£11,900 

Responsible lor administering and momtonng the 
recruitment process of one of tha country's major record 
producers You win Wise with managers and outside 
training centres, sat up imantewa. maintain progress 
reconfe and monitor an the day-to-day activities of the 
department Beautiful offices and a lively environment 
Good WP skiSs essential and shorthand an advantage. 
Phene Angsts Simmon* on 406-6351. 

HOW DO YOU MANAGE YOUR TEAM? 
Brook Street are leaders within the Recruitment Industry and are currently 
seeking potential Managers for Temporaries and Permanent Section. 

You will need to be fully conversant with sales targets together with good 
business acumen, initiative and drive to contribute positively within a team 
environment 

Previous experience within retail management, estate agency or 
recruitment agency experience is preferred. 

Please telephone In strictest confidence, quoting Ref; NA/HOL to: 

Sue Bonnington - 01-434 9554/5 
63 Oxford SL, London W1 

BETTER PEOPLE COME FROM 

BROOK STREET 

Sales Administrator 
West End 

This is not a task for the faint-hearted! 

Your sound secretarial experience, coupled 
with boundless energy and enthusiasm will 
enable you to form this vital interface 
between the Customer, Sales Force and 
other Departments 

You will be joining a fast-moving, highly 
profession! ogyiniiriian in the communications 
market, who can reward with a competitive 
salary and benefits which include non~ 
oontributory medical msurance. 

Tb find out more please contact Kevin Parker 
on Newbury (0635) 523466 (24 hours) or send 
full career details to the address below. 

Newbury (0635) 523466 (24 hrs) 
M«nggiMii»nt personnel 
28 Northbrook Street 
NEWBURY 
Berks RG131DJ 

^^Man'agementPer^g| 

TAKE US FIRST STEP £8,500 
We undetscwl tm ordnJ of finding that first job. Tin's why we take 
die can id find you Matrons in jounn. trend|y and exciting comoamas 
jnduAijj fashion, PR. TV and AdMresmg. Dent delay - prune today! 

HOT THE VJJPhS £10,000 
Excetan opportunity for hnolvemem as WP sec to the Assistant 
Gourd Manager or tins prastgous heal based in W.l. Arrange 
functions and maotaln canes in true PA style. Benefits Include free 
stays In hotels worldwide! Ret. CH. 

QBSAIBSATKHUL FUR £11,750 
It you enjoy a bustling, varied day where your sound eec/WP skills. 
Mutheand ormnsatunal abilry enable you to supervise tne office as 
Mil 0 hosteseng promotional evens and kmeftes, call us ntrnt Ref; 

TICKETS FOB ■PHAMTOSn £13,000 
Emar the worid of onenairenent and soons promotions to act as a nght 
land PA where yu aoftfty to take on a hectic schedule will ne 
umpired In die demanding but rewarding industry. Ret; KP 

ALSO FOB WELL PUB TEMP USKUOTS CALL OS BOH. 

43 MtOMPTON ?D, KNIGHTSIfilDGE, SW3 IDE 
II 01-225 1777 

CL. 14GfiEATCASmSI,0XFOMCIBCUSlW1N-lU. 

fifcl 0]'^55 3140 r 

BMJNGUAL SECRETARIES 
FRENCH/TTAUAN/SPANISH 

£12,500 + Bank Parks 
uywmwBeRtftudstierwqrtvd to work in the imrgn and 
utsitbas dwpenrnem of this major httsntHtianal Bank. 

Ptwtoos banking expertsnew woM be an atfsaiO-,,.. 
For tmherdetafe of totoawi many other bHtogual vacancies, 
please contact 

JONATHON BAMB1 OB 0V242-BB44 

22-23 Rad Lion Street, London WC1R 4FS 
FtacruHnwnt Constetant* 

TEMPORARY CONTROLLER 
£ neg + Commission 

Wa are a privately owned Racrultmern Consultancy based in 
the City and are currently looking to expend ora very 
successful Temporary Division. Therefore, if you hsva the 
amarine*, the commitment to succeed and would Bte a 
cnadenge. please can CAROLINE FORREST on 01-342-8844 

In strictBst confidence. 

22 - 23 Red Urn Street, London WC1R 4PS 
Recruitment Consultants 

01-486 6951 Guess who’s been getting 
ready since 1972 for 1992....? 

f CnOlfiEKIflG 
APPOINTMENTS 

MARKET RESEARCH 
£12,000 

This thriving, family-type company Is looking for a 
bright end flexible secretary. Their clients include 
many top names so building up a rapport is 
important. If you are 21+ and have fast copy-typing 
ring now! 

Early or late appointments welcome 

01-4998070 j 
_87 New Bond Street London w i V 

crime Kino 
f APPOINTMENTS 

MD’S PA 
£16,000 

If you are accustomed to a high level ot responsibility 
and are very self motivated, tnis could be the role for 
you. Duties range from ad hoc investigating to 
dealing with clients. Only 10% a day s/h & typing. Age 
to early 30's. 

Early or late appointments welcome 

l 01-4998070 
>s*-87 New Bond Street London W.l- 

SPORTS 

The M.D. of this leading Sports 
Sponsershrp Consultancy is looking for an 
enthusiastic and intelligent PA / Secretary. 

This is a demanding position for which 
excellent secretarial and organisational 

skills are required together with the ability 
to communicate at all levels. You should 

also be a good administrator. 
We will offer an excellent salary plus 

benefits to right candidate. 
Please phone Sarah Smith on 

01-404-3062 

_ SECRETARIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS _ 

Temping shouldn't be 
like a marathon 

You don't have to spend Mondays 
chasing round for work, that's not 
much to look forward to over the 
weekend.'Why not settle down to 
a steady pace with a professional 
team. Catch your breath and call 
Amanda Jackson. 

C-£y 

OFFICIAL SPONSOR OF THE 1968 BRITISH OLYMPIC TrAM 

01-4911868 

PROPERTY DEVELOPER 
Chairwomen and Directors P-A. 

£13,500 

A VBiy varied position nas arisen where 0*g rewards wtH be 
given for genuine Involvement and dedication. Assist the 
Chairwoman and Directors In tne Head Office of tnis large 
Property Group. It you wish to Increase your reeponsIMUty. 
are numerate and have good secretarial skills caB CAROLINE 
WALUNGER on 437-4502. 

11 Oxford Chore Avenue, 231 Oxford Street. London W1 
Recruitment Consultants 

DIRECTOR’S PA 
c.£13,000 + Perks 

The Director responstote tor programme planning Issues of 
mis West End TV Company seeks mature and well organised 
PA to assist nun. The position requros considerable liaison 
with Industry personnel often at very senior level, so being 
arnculare and salt-motivated wan lots of energy is as 
important as your secretarial skills. It you are over 25. wrtJJ 
good snorhand and WP. caU AUSON MULCOCK on 01-242- 
88«. 

22 - 23 Red Uon Street, London WC1R 4PS 
(Recruitment Consultants) 
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EDUCATIONAL 
PREP & PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

LOUGHBOROUGH' 

GRAMMAR SCHOOL 

H.M.C. INDEPENDENT 

860 BOYS : DAY AND BOARDING (11-18) 
250 SIXTH FORM 

Kequsrad for Sapnembar 1988 or January 1989 s well 
qualified graduate to beach 

ECONOMICS AND 
BUSINESS STUDIES 

a ufiffinanMS to assist with extra raifricutor activities wiH 
to anadfcamjrge- Bachelor accommodation may be 
available. Salary baker phis. 
Further details from the Headmaster. Loughborough 
gSw^oTB^ton Walks. Loughborough. Lelcs. 
L£11 2DU. J . 

^4fter.gcse;s,wi^.nexti 

SCHOOL SELECTION service 

[f vou are considering a cnange « 
coUege in the near future, we shaH be 

pleased to help 5wu 

COUNSELLING 
We offer profession*} guidance, ona 

t basis, by ® 

education at all levels. 

Please telephone us for advice or 
ask for our brochure. 

r ARBIT4S, TRUMAN & THRING 

PiccadiLV,ItondonWUC-BR 
01-734 0161 or 01-439 ZU i[i 

■ r^^nuEducmn smec 1873 

GA8BITAS.TR11MAN & THRING 

GIGGLESW1CK 
SCHOOL 

Requited for January 1989 

HOUSEMISTRESS 
For a Boarding House of Girls aged 13-18 

This is a new and challenging residential 
post for a career-minded graduate in a 
school which has been Co-Educational 
since 1983. 

The ability to teach Biology and/or assist 
with Girls Games would he an advantage. 

For further details, please contact: 

The Headmaster, 
- Giggleswick School, 

Settle, North Yorkshire, BD24 ODE. 
Tel: (072 92) 3545 

MILTON ABBEY SCHOOL 
265 boys aU boarders 

Required for September 1988 a teacher of 
French and Spanish up to A-Jevel. Would 
particularly suit a young Graduate eager to play 
-a full part in helping with games and other 
aspects of school life. This could be either a 
permanent or a temporary appointment Own 
Salary Scale (Baker plus); single 
accommodation available. 

Apply Tn writing with fufl e.v. including the 
names, addresses and telephone numbers of 
three referees, or telephone The Headmaster, 

7w, re -iyrv 
OT11 0BZ (Tel 0258 880484) 

BROOMWOOD HALL 
SCHOOL 

- Ctopham Common, 
Required forSejNenber IMS. teexwrienced ndguati&d 
dJ® uadicr to take parallel Om or 4 year cuts m a Co- 
pn»«.rininl ScbooL within _ ns ora grama between 

ud Waaoswonb Common. 

Please appb te‘ntBoMM 
Bnwuweod BaD ScbOeL 

74 ^ghtWale Une 
Imm»E W® 

TeL- 91-673 16*6. 

independent education 

INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS Atfwiy wncunwa to s» 
MANAGEMENT LIMITED cunau^^*wxx 
---"abroad, we offer help mo advto 

T ^ M ” k, J Teectm thWdng of maMto a 
-- mow to to independent Motor 

are Irnted to send us ■ oneness ex w* an MeatiM of 
pLjwtMM ci mores. Nma, we ere not a ptaeareant agency. 

MERCHANT TAYLORS' 
SCHOOL 

NORTHWOOD, MIDDLESEX, 
HA6 2HT 

★ Central London - 40 minutes 
★ Spacious rural environment 
★ Salary Scale - £10,740 - £19,980 
★ Additional responsibility allowances 
★ Accommodation available 

require for September 1988 or January 1989 
a well-qualified 

MATHEMATICIAN 
Teaching available to the highest level, ideal 
candidates will want to play a full part in the life of 
the School - a Christian foundation that has always 
by statute "admitted pupils of all nations and 
countries”. Applications to include c.v. and names 
of two referees to Headmaster. Tel; Northwood 
(09274) 21850 

Information Service 
London & Region 
3, Vandon Street, 
London SWlH 0AN 

OFFICE CO-ORDINATOR 
Ve are looting for an outstanding individual to run this 
«mall but busy office. The application needs typing and 
V.PSIdlls and should be comparer literate. Knowledge of 
the Independent Sector would be helpful- a sense fo 
humour essential. Salary not (ess than £9,000. 

Apply to tfac Director far father information. 
TeL; 01 222 727S 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
THE RKJKMAN8WOHTH 

MASONIC SCHOOL (ASA) 
Unsaid tor Sepwtiw 1BS& 

fesoma tttton ana Rtsttrai 
Asseu we”. SftiewtwM yw 

mme wood—i B ivutaoB. 
erics stnwoliwrcs-FuS 
prteutesjvilljSfc from lie 

HeaffiTaflEs, Brimanswrtti fiAosorwc 
School, Chori^fwAM RbiiI. _ 

fkkMMWRk. KWS. WD3 *lff. 

FINLAND 
lobar School Teacher s reanlred it the English Playschool of 
VDopola to teach Fumbb children aged 3 to 7 rests. The wttk 
begin* oo September 1 I98S, salary 3JD0 FIM per travel 
expenses paid to and &om Finland, free acranunodaaoa. Seod 
raniculiin sitae, references and current photograph by July 24 
19gg to 

Mn Kara KjrnniJa, 
Lehvide 2, 5F 3S820 MANTTA, FINLAND. 

TeL 010-358-34-412078 between 3-7 pm. 

RESIDENTIAL 
GRADUATE 

TEACHERS OF E.F.L. 
Reouirad fix inatagti mis week 

oosb in Harrow/Sjvjfaite. 
Eadeai Rsy/cmatms. 

T*t Mate tonreud 
(6303) B7284 Esdy ILH-fEw 

a (B2Z7) 68431 Offia 

EFL TEACHERS 
Required for July end 

August in the Nottingham 
area. Exeetent salary 

offered. Send CV to 0TAE 
Unit F, King Edward Court 

King Edward St, 
Nottingham NGIIEW. 

Tel: 0602 582203 

UMEMT - warned for 
German laaetuoe scriooL iBtfi 
July - 1st August in Poole. Dor- 
an. Excellent eondraan* 
Aceomoaanon can tw provutea. 
Contact 0202 7X2077 (Eve¬ 
nings' or OlO 49 686 HBM79 
WQ rmg you boon. 

CHRISTINE 
WATSON LTD 

3rd Floor 
124 Wigmore SL 

London W1 

CALLING ALL RECEPTIONISTS 
THAT’S ENTERTAINMENT - RffiEPTlONIST E104HH) 
You newer know who you may meet within tms Mayfair Co. You 
shot*) be 19+, wall spoken, smart, capable of looking after a very 
busy reception area, dealing with VIP's, comers ana tans as well as 
handling awtchboanf and a Wile lypmg. 

KMGHTSBRfflGE RECEPTION £11W»0 
Are you smart, and well groomed, with the best personality in 
London, then a superb position awaits you in this Co as a 
receptionist Lots of variety and some typmg involved. 

CITY RECEPTION £8500 Neg 
int Co. needs a receptionist 25+ to run a very busy reception area, 
no switchboard, no typing. A smart appearance together with all the 
soul graces, a must 

01-935 8235 (Rec Cods) 

LET US MAKE OUR SUCCESS. YOUR SUCCESS 

TEMPS - TEMPS - TEMPS 
THE SECRET’S OUT 

Now everybody knows that mw'vs got trie Best warn 
of temps In town. That's why tne ‘phones are 
buzzing with even more requests from top 
companies in TV. Filins. PR. Pubwnir»4 Music. It 
you've got secretarial sX4(s and enjoy being looked 
after «1 a (nencSy. Informal yet professional way why 
not Join us? 

JUDYHSHER 
ASSOCIATES 
01-4930238 

Rtvntffcn Gqcoq1q23S 

+\%m v > \ •< * r| I r . h linn 1 

SECRETARY TO 
ADMIN DIRECTOR 

c£l4,000+ 
Fan das scotrary (24-35) with pose, good ialdpenottal 
skill* and 2-3 yean senior sec exp. son by darning, busy 
director in charge of adiain for leading dry firm- £xc. skills 
rwmial, would sun person with a flair for organising and 
able to liaise at very senior level. 

Far further dads cbD Nicky Bowefi-IUet on 
01 404 0022 Kstgsland Per. Coat. 

MASTERLOCK 
RECRUITMENT 

01-938 1846/1718 

RECEPTION £11,500 

This well known professional City firm 
needs a well spoken and well educated 
senior receptionist. Previous experience 
is an advantage hut no switchboard or 
typing skills are needed. Age 25-45. 

C0BBQLD AND DAVIS 
RECRUITMENT LTD. 
35 Bruton Place, W1 
01-493 7789 

.c 
J r /• ■' "" «' r u 

BANKING PA 
£12^40 + MTGE 

FC2 MsrOunt Bank ask S/H 
PA to ptom* AifcnvL Sec 
backup to a Manapu. Liason 
■nfi umtoibes house, legal 
researtti work, assdoig into 
Co. prasennnons + tvomfl 
mws, eansacntsnce etc 
Sriuosai] mortgage + 
saxlkm oensfic. 

Mrs May 01-623-3883 
88. Cannon St, 

London EC4. 

mm 

■' MERIDIAN 
RECRITTMEXT CONSULTANTS 

FRENCH OR GERMAN SPEAKING PA 
c £16,000 

Two vety exetong posmtns hare ansen will thu targe W1 based 
muimjiiana] Sttateo m SrauafJ surrounding. t» vril moive 
oTpamssic me adrandiraiirn of rwa vay and successful offices, 
wrnen wifi inctide using uceteral stalls, languages and a gnat Hal at 

Ubnnene worn. 

Please call Emily Hall 
01-255 1555 

* PA SEC * 
* PROPERTY CO * 

* £12,000 • W1 * 
Sagln. etfirwoi peram irgaurd d vo* for 2 SutnjBn b i!h» »dl aublubed 
Kopeny Co Mrs eac, ac.'faj; ir. z Lvrl< and modlj eaitfonmait and be 
pttpmi » ga motrsd ac£ ice on szmacTE. Audio, trjsag, 5T esperenee 

Phone Adrienne 01 636 1493. 
Beavers Ltd (Rec Cods) 
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01-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 01-481 4481 

'RAKEPERSONNEL 
RUN THE 
SHOW- 
PUBLISHING 
1*12,500 
|<->in :hj? larce pcbh«hins 
ivimpjnj ami set up a ra" 
drpjrinwn! Lo 
leU-phcnc contact ur.i ^Dl 
trairuns- L''P>ouraJma 
<kilL>«.»ihi*!L;i I’.irirc 

*iir. loi> •! 
ft-piinsibiii;:- 
Call Fiona Campbell 
unOl-734 0911 

HIGH 
SOCIETY 
£14.500 
LV> viu cninj socialijinp.' 
Orujmsini! iunc:n>i»? 
Xliielin^ ptfi.’pii;"_*hcn thi- 
i> ir>: PA role (»v jou This 
chariftnaiu: ennepwneur 
med.- you urgently 
•ir^jRiv,- hr-1 lie l*>« J S H 
.4.11 !> n.qunvd 
Call Sue Carter 
f>n01-S51 0666 

PARLIAMENT- 
ARY AFFAIRS 
Put your near. acqcircd 
skills io advance. 
Assisting the Press Officer 
deal wth MPs. media and 
Members, i ^rearasr 
ireennps and take trinutis 
whiisl you learn the ropes. 
Calf Jackie Mills 
on 01-625 1226 

TRADE IN? 
International trading to. 
require an ambitious 
serreian: Liaise worldwide 
fmm ynur centrally located 
offices in U 2. If you have 
accurate typinu skills 
Call Stephen Brawn 
on 01-2215072 

ASSISTANT TO 
CHAIRMAN 

TO £15.000 
Limitless prospects as assistant to the chairman 
of this ten successful firm of PR consultants. 
The Company is rapidly expanding and your 
role is entirely open for development, with an 
emphasis placed on admin and organisation. 
The offices are very pleasant, the atmosphere 
informal and your salary will be reviewed on a 
regular basts. You should be an excellent 
communicator with a stable career history. 
90/50 skills needed 

Please call 01-240 5511 
Curls . late appointments arranged 

• Elizabeth Hunt - 
-— Recruitment Consultants- 

s. 2-3 Bedford Steet London WC2 

THE UNUSUAL 
£13,000 

An intngwngiy different positron doth in terms ol tne 
company and yotff responsibilities. Running Itie property/ 
investment interests of a wealthy family your role is 
essentially administrative from purchasing, personal admin 
(100 staff) to accounting for 2 collection of antmues. It wii 
require some typing I ED wpm) and someone who is numerate 
enough to monitor certain hank accounts. Lovely 

Krnghtsbndge office. 

Call 01-629 8863 

Bad mat &-2G Wxds^drSt. ladat Wt 

RECEPTION 
£11,000 

Bite group of financial compenes based m WT rectwes a 
professional, experienced receoiianat/tefephomsr for War pmsogs 
receptan. The ideal candidate win aoureoate die mportance of the 
approach and style appropriate tor Bis role. 

Col 01-629 8863 

PA TO DIRECTOR 
£13,000 (exc. benefits) 

With a turnover in the region of £1 billion this Main 
Board Finance Director of a Design and Retail Group 
requires a PA to organise his busy schedule based 
at their quite stunning head office. Confidence, tact 
and discretion are obviously essential for the level of 
liaison this position entails. With substantial 
discounts on fashion and furnishings. 80/55 skids 
requested. 

Coll 01-629 8S63 

Bod mat 19-20 WxdsaxkSc. Loan V// 

NO SHORTHAND 
£13,500 OTE 

F3 ,iuirftFXKb ““BulucB based in Wl.Ttar 
haw wperb offices and need a well otssnued Mcxunr to 
K Wo voy pJeawn corculunB. SO wpm radio ability needed 

retopiion* 01-240 3S!I 
aOj/we ippooBDena acwMcd. 

-Recruilmerd Con Sudanis — 
2-3 Bedford Sires I London WC2 

PARK LANE 

Receptionist/PA Secretary 
Working directly for senior partners at Head Office of 
small Petroleum Group. The right person will be 30- 
50, WELL-SPOKEN and give a favourable first 
impression to diems and guests arriving at out 
prestigious offices in Mayfair. They will also be 
efficient, self-motivated and thrive under pressure. 

Salary Neg. 
Call Mr. Perry on 01-499-9499. 

ffb Agenda/. 

SELF 
DEFENCE!! 
In ihe absence of a busy 
manager you will use tt>ur 
initiative lo get things done, 
eniny lots lots ur"phone 
liaison', gel Involved in 
travel arrangements and 
diaries and enjoy a hectic 
environment' Good 
short handy typing please. 

Cull Wendy Bassett 

on 01-834 0586 

THE 
HIGHLIFE! 
£11300 

Expanding tmestmenl ca 
requires a secretary/PA to 
ihis entrepreneur bawd in 
Dallas style offices Train 
».*n '.VP. leam to organise his 
day and be well rewarded. 
Audio typing is required. 
Call Lisa Gould 
on 01-629 4051 

DALLAS & 
DYNASTY - 
£12.000 
Dallas style luxury in an 
American oil ca in Hangar 
Lane needs your typing, 
shorthand and WP skills. 
Assist with relocation 
protects, employee relations 
and recruitment. 

Call Charlotte Davies 
on 01-846 9787 

SURVEYORS 
ASSISTANT 
£13300 

A truly demanding and 
involving position a wails 
an ambitions and efficient 
PA. Gel imrohedlnthe 
world of property as you 
assist the director of this 
fast expanding ca Co¬ 
ordinate itineraries, liaise 
with clients - lots of 
responsibility AudioAVR 
Call Liz Drake 

on 01-734 0911 

DIAMONDS 
ARE FOREVER 
£15400 
Join this "high street" 
jenellers and keep financial 
and legal aspects licking 
ovw" by showing off your 
administrative and 
organisational ability.If 
jT/n are used to liaising at 
senior level and have 
excellent sec. skills 
including shorthand. 
CaO Sue Pope 
on 01-734 0911 

Be seen with the right company 

BI-LINGUAL SALES SEC 
to £14,000 (French) 

Young Canadian Ca, City based, are looking for an 
outgoing secretary with copy typing and wp 
experience. Fluent French needed (English mother 
tongue! to converse with European diems. Aged 
between 23-28 with min. of 2 / 3 years prcv. sec exp. 
and ’A' level standard education. 

Call Jacqnaline Labrom on 01-629-9157 
Susan Hamilton Personnel Services. 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
SECRETARY/PA 

Enthusiastic and estperiented 
Secretary/PA required to help 

no small practice m W11 
Wore processing experience 

essential, good telephone 
msiner and organisational 

stalls, ho agencies. 

Contact Kristene on 
01-229 8791 

Experienced person required 
io organise Admin, side of 
busy Wandsworth Catering 

Company and base 
with dienls. 

Amsnad PC 1640 and 
normal office duties. 

Flexibility and willingness to 
become ’in' ol' cd generally 

essential Tor this v&ned job. 

Telephone: 
Mr. Tollcmacke 

on 627.5232. 

TOP BANKING 
£14,000+++ 

Join this expanding City bank as PA secieury 
to the deputy chief executive. He has his 
fingers in many pies, ranging hum his day-to- 
day business affairs to parliamentary 
committee work. He seeks a poised and 
confident person to take on a full PA role to 

include liaising a; a senior IcveL handling 
confidential matters and ensuring the smooth 
running of the office. Good secretarial skills 

required 

Please telephone 01-248 3744 
Early/late appointments arranged 

• Elizabeth Hunt • 
-Recruitment Consultants- 

V 2 Bow Lone London EC4 y 

Team Leader 
To £13,000 

The So/es and Marketing Department c>f this 

Finance Group ere on Ihe move. Organise 

chaos, deal with Corporate and private 

cherts, orchestrate this friendly and 
ambitious Department. II vou are strong — 

but not boss# team orientated and have 
good secretarial skills, please call 

01-4^2 07} a 

.vSPPt wf aTh-P ADVERTISING i SELECTION 

LANGUAGE- 
RECRUITMENT 
SERVICES LTD 

FRENCH DESIGN - Bilingual secretary PA for 
youna dynamic Design team. Must use initiative and l young dynamic Design team. Must use initiative and take 
on responsibility. (S/H/Ess.) 12,000. 
SPAWSH/PORTUGUSE STOCKBROKMQ! 
Secretary/Admlnistrator with Spanish (Portuguese 
preferable) for city stockbrokers, very Involved position 
with good prospects. Good typing ess. 9500-13,000. 
GERMAN ART! Senior bffingual secretary for 
prestigious Art Group W1. Shorthand In both iangs. ess. 

FRENCH LOCAL. Several vacancies for bilingual 
French secretaries in West London/Leatherhead and 
Central London. 11-13.000. 
ITALIAN INVESTMENTS! Bilingua) Itafian Secretary 
(Rusty S/HJ for Int Investment Group £13,000 + Bens. 

01-337 7622.or C.V. to 
- LSS S:*;ie H;.se 

CONSERVATIVE MP 
Requires enthusiastic and experienced 
PA/Secretary to assist with constituency 
and parliamentary work based at 
Westminster. Suitable candidates for 
this interesting and rewarding position 
should be used to working on their own 
initiative and have WP and audio 
experience. Attractive salary. 

Please Tel. 01-219 4494 or send C.V to: 
Caroline Pigott, 2 Abbey Garden, 

Great College Street, London SW1. 

TEMPS to £8.00 pH 
Every week we have a variety of interesting 
assignments. If you have good secretarial skills 
(min 50 wpm typing) and at least 6 months’ work 
experience then 

Call Karen Sherman 
today on 01-629 7262 _«*.nrrS 

* NTERNATIONAL MARKETING CO * 
* PA SEC - KNSGHTSBRBDGE ★ 

★ £11,000 ★ 
&wn^TOc. satf-mottvared. secretary needed to wortc lor Director of 
praiigioua overseas property asvatopmem and marketing company, 
“g °I involvement. tedLmtej client (lateen. Must be ante to do sum 

jj* part ot a team and have tentative. Typing 
ano WP (Win X-Train) Shorthand usrfri. 

Phone Chris on 01 636 1493 
Beavers Lid (Hoc Cons) 

Seaeury for very ousy MP in Westminster. Majority of 
work audio, sh useful but nor essential (knowledge of WP). 
Someone who can lake pressure. Age 20's-40's cull2.000. 

Telephone Mrs Bysaxdne 

01-222 5091 
NORMA 5KEMP fPersonnel Services) 

AUDIO 
TYPIST 

Required for busy firm of 
Property Managers and 

Estate Agents in 
Kensington. 

01-221 8838 
(Rofass) 

SECRETARY/ 
GENERAL 

ASSISTANT 
J5MSi£tt>aV* ttmtaamin 

9*250"*! sMh requteed tor 
vaited BCRttnHhBtewdtdtea. 
__1?0Sf"W’CVto- 
tojNwWnsfi Sobs LTD. 
4 Bury Short. SUatMt's. 

LcretonSWl 

TELEVISION & 
MARKETING 

£12^00 
Join this large TV network as Secreiary/PA to 
their director of sales and marketing. Set up 
client social events, liaise with advertising 
agencies, organise travel and meetings and 
enjoy a varied and full Pa role. You should be 
a good communicator with a solid career 
history. Excellent prospects for you to develop 
your interest in the arts and media. 90/55 Grille 
needed. Benefits include 5 weeks holidays 

Please telephone 01-408 0247 
Earlv/lale appointments arranged 

Elizabeth Hunt • 
-Recruitment Consultants- 

v B Grosvenor Street London WI > 

Languages in the City 

£15,000 + banking benefits 

Is \r.ur knowledge r>| German ;ind 
French t'tiily .ippreci Jted? 11 nut. ill is neu 
position in an expanding International 
Financial Sen ices Group could he of 
interest m you. Enthusiasm and 
initiative are the cornerstones uf this 
challenging role, as you are assisting the 
newly appointed Director in establish¬ 
ing a new division, .sound secretarial 
skills and a positive professional 
attitude are prerequisite qualities. 
Telephone 01 • -F'5 5--S- for details. 

GORDON-YATES 

i Prtr jrDan; Ci.iii j'j.-’j ' 

Maine-Tucker 
COLLEGE LEAVER 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Package of £10,000 

This Is an absolutely outstanding first job for a 
LIVELY College Leaver, wanting to Team all about PR 
with a Top London Company based in SW1. Your day 
will be totally varied .... assisting the Creative 
Team.... working in Media lots of people contact! 
You must be quick to leam, outgoing & run & a real 
team member. This Company offers you tremendous 
prospects - every year they take on a small number 
of College Leavers who then progress, often in under 
a year. So, if you are 17-20. have accurate typing & 
shorthand, call us to discuss this once in a lifetime 
opportunity. 

so Ml Mall Si.Umq'4 London SWTYSL3 Telephone 01-^25 054S 

1 M S 

Yautg randy expanding company require mo secraunes to work in busy 
someomes hectic envnmneni. Fast accurate copy. AMrty u un own ndtnttve. 

MAYFAIR 
£16,000 

Blue Chn company require top PA U work lor Deecor. Opportunity tv total 
invotofnent. Musi tie motivated and flexible. 

MARKETING/DESIGN 
wii 

Prestigious U.K. company reqare PA wtfli excellent $MB. Lon of 
xdnwwtratem and cUsm contact n this sonsunn pressurised role. 

Susan Beck 
. t0 9SA(.C^.A.V='°LAC£ LCNCCii SV.3 

AUDIO SECRETARY Wl 
We are an international firm of venture capital 
investment advisers with offices in London, Geneva and 
Frankfurt. Our Head Office consists of a team of four 
partners operating in an informal family style in a 
penthouse suite close to Marble Arch underground 
station. Due to expansion we are reorganising our 
London Head Office and wish to appoint a Secretary to 
handle the audio/word processing of all of our 
investment proposals and related correspondence. You 
will be a fast and accurate typist with excellent 
presentation skills and several years experience. You 
may or may not be familiar with our business and will 
have a salary expectation of £10.500. 

Contact David HnckfiekL, Baring Brothers Hanbrecbt & 
Quist Limited, Suite 34, 140 Park Lane, London, W1Y 
3AA. (01 408 0555) 

We are looteno lor a versatile person to act as PA and Brands 
Adrrantstraur. Die successful aopioant wdJ bs die to demonstrate 
an adlity to lee* with overseas suppliers, eowdaute shin merits, 
stextvisa stock lewis and communicate with the salesforce, as 
well as carry out sacratarteJ duties including shorthand} lor the 
Sales Director. Die no otters a challenging an] rewarding 
opportunity tor an ambroous person. 

A knowledge of French and Spanish would be an advantage but not 
essential. WSET uunifications will also be taken into account. 

Phase call: abs Sw Santera. H Sfcfcel & Seas LM, 
4 York BoBdtegs, AdelphL Loodm. WC2N Bh>. Tel: Bt-830 9282. 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
IN PUBLIC RELATIONS 

£11300 
It you haw good tyring but would 
hie to leave your lypewntH DeMd - 
mis teum rare oDOoronty lo loin a 
PR. Co. lum me rones and n» 
Drwnoiod to A/C caec. Initnfiy you 
wifl he Sec/PA to a DeteW but you 
will need from me tnotening 
exceUgrn comnuKetion sub end 
wrong ateBtey. 

Ptetse can 
Andrea Ross tetetew on 

01-49*-1BZ8/7 la terrier detail*. 
(sort- 

STAFFPLAN LIMITED 

CREATIVE 
ASSISTANT/SEC 

£12,000 
Retexed inJonnal creative dept 
ol ytung thninng Ad agmy 
recuire exceptionri "ARTY' 

person to assist dynamo Art 
Director. Co-ordinate T.V. 

production, set up own 
systems. Definitely a unque 

opponuntiy. Typing essemra. 

CaD Nichola Wyatt 
602 3012 

STAFFPLAN 
rec cons. 

TIMES THE 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
News International Newspapers Limited 

TELEPHONE SALES OPPORTUNITIES 
News International are publishers of Britain's largest group of National 
newspapers, a group which includes a range of successful titles such as News of 
the World, the Sun and Today, as weQ as The Times and The Sunday Times. 
The busy Classified Advertisement Department handles over 6,000 calls per 
day. Due to our success, the number or calls is constantly increasing, and mis 
is why we now need more people to join our telephone sales team, on either a 
full or pan-time basis. 
You don't need a telephone sales background - just a rnfnimmn of 2 years 
office experience and you must also be: 

★ Intelligent articulate and numerate 
★ Able to type (minimum 35 wpm) and spell! 
★ Aged between 21 and 35 
■k Able to work under pressure 
★ Ambitious and tenacious 
★ Enjoy talking to people and have a sense of humour! 

If you can combine the above with a good telephone manner, you could join 
one of our professional teams, at our offices based a short walk away from : 
Tower Hill or Aid gate East tube stations. We will give you full training on our j 
computerised system and on sales techniques. 
In addition to an excellent salary and bonus, there’s a superb mage of benefits 
to include 6 weeks holiday, free BUPA, an excellent pension scheme and a 
subsidised staff restaurant. 
If you think you’d enjoy the challenge telephone sales can offer, come along | 
and talk to us. 
OPEN DAYS: On Monday 4th July and Tuesday 5th July between 12 noon ! 
and 3.00 p.m. or 5.00 p.m. and 7.00 p.m. ax International House, The World i 
Trade Centre, St Katherine's Way, Tower Bridge (Northern Approach). I 

-0— 

EXECUTIVE P.A. £16,000 
The Managing Director of a prestigious protect within 
this leading property development company requires 
a highly efficient PA. This challenging one to one rota 
will involve extensive V.I.P- contact from txtfh 
Government and International banking sources 
hence a professional approach combined wttti 
excellent administrative and secretarial staffs are the 
prerequiritBS (100/60) 

MARKETING P.A. 
(NO SH) £14,000 
The promotion of retail property within Europe's most 
adventurous Dockland development provides lots of 
potential for the career orientated Secretary. Along 
side a dynamic executive who needs to delegate you 
wffl handle research projects of your own and assist 
with aspects of sales co-ordination. Computer 
literacy and speeds of 60 w.pjn. essential. - 

GRADUATE £12,000 + 
SECRETARY Banking Bens 
Move into the world of International banking along 
side an Executive within this major Equities Division. 
Handling research and statistics you will gain an 
insight into all aspects of the division paving the way 
tor a challenginji and lucrative career. Secretarial 
skills essential (80/55) and a professional approach. 

EXHIBITIONS £11,000 

£12,000 + 
Banking Bens 

£11,000 
The chance to join one of Britain's leading exhibition 
companies within the Sales and Marketing teem. 
Organising their hectic schedule the role wfllinduda 
lots of contact as you co-ordinate afl aspects of four 
major shows. Confidence and a lively personality are 
a must to cope with this pressurised environment 
Sound WP. skills essential. 

nrrz recrutttvient. 133 Middlesex street, bkhopsgate 
LONDON ET 7JF TELEPHONE: 01-929-5850 

f HIGH 
FINANCE 

£13,000 
The Group Treasurer 
of this large 
international company 
is looking for a wefl 
motivated secretary. 

Research, production 
of reports, both 
regular and ad hoc, on 
borrowings, 
investments and other 
areas of Treasury 
activity comprise 60% 
of this confidential and 

The other 40% is 
normal secretarial 
duties inchxSng 
correspondence, 
meetings and 
inineraries; provkfing 
loan confirmations and 
documentation - as 
well as deputlsing'for' 
the treasury analyst to 
his absence. 

Ideally you win be 
numerate and have 
two years financial 
experience. An 
enthusiastic self 
starter who has ideas 
to contribute and is 

wffl 

Age 21-30 SkUs 80/50 
West End Offlca 
01-629 9686 

luxurious 
SURROUND¬ 
INGS 
As assistant lo this 
necatinyju wi3tieal 
with i ntertsi iag adaan. 
assignments aad o»pa»« 
social lunches. Based in 
piestiguMB surTOumfings 
enjoy lob of cStnl custacl 
and yenemes benefits ind 
profit share and mortgage 
sub* AudiortVP skills esa. 

Call Vicki SkipwtMlb 
on 01-734 09H 

INTERIOR 
DESIGNERS 
£12,000 

As E\ to the marketing 
director; team all aspects 
of marketing. If you have 
good pexsoand skills 
and excellent sec/Eft 
skilis. 
Call Suzanne Keana ; 
on 01-629 4031 

PA + PERKS 
Combine your admin 
and WP skills Become 
folly involved in this 
excitingposttiooaad 
enjoy exc. perks and job 
satisfaction. 
CaB Stephen Brown 
on 01-2215072 

ASSISTANT 
ADMINIS¬ 
TRATOR 
02,000 
Organise social bodies 
and dinners, supervise 
staff and lake care of 
three co. apartments. 
Lois of staff liaison. 
Numerate with S/H and 
WP skills.. 
CanVkddgrfjnwrth 
on 01-73409X1 

PA/SECRETARY 
For small West End Sales Office. 

Customer liaison, 
some shorthand and typing. 

Knowledge of German an advantage. 

Salary + benefits negotiable. 

Phone 
Mr. R. Barton/ Mr. M. Stein 

01-499 8108 

Assistant lo 

Personnel 

Manager 

£13.500 to 
£15.000 aae 

Top Mayfair properly 
company requires an 
iimtHiioiis wereia ry to 
mnve up to the detnand- 
ingruleof UKinani io 
the Ffcpu-innd Manager. 
The emphasis in on 
taking responsthilirv 
UMdg initiative and 
celling things done, 
if you are currently a 
vereury in Central 
London and wish a 
mnre chollcntiinp mle. 
cjlllll-lyl 47fi4, 4M4 

IMMEDIATE 
AVAILABILITY AN 

ADVANTAGE 

entpomnes ud 

All the park* of a career in 
travel indudmo discounted 
hob for a bright capabfti 
secretary, good salary, 

excellent prospects, 
knowledge of a foreign 

language useful not essantiaL 
Please call Jenny on: 

01-736 8234 
(Rec Cana) 

SECRETARY 
For PR Consultancy 

based In Fleet St Tins 
position cans for a 
mature and flexible 

person with a talent for 
office administration and 

Wordstar W/P 
experience. 

Ftaa 01-583^365. 
(No agendas). 

SECOND MEDICAL 
SECRETARY/ 

RECEPTIONIST 
For 2 GP-e In mm 

Salary negotiable. 

Tetapbom Martofl 
bebmaa 9am A an 

01-373 ^7 

<2 
%• 

% 

96 Hfgh Holborn, 
London WGl 
01-8310666 

WEMBLEY 
TlfVkLnne, 

Wfembley 
OT-903 4901 

VICTORIA 
. -150 Victoria St, 

London SW1.. 
01-8340388 

WEST END 
225 Regent St_, 

London Wl 
• 01-734 (Wl 

. KENSINGTON 
. 10 Rembridge Rd., 

London W11 
01-221 5072 

BOND STREET 
72-New Bond Sc., 

London Wl 
01-3554878 ' 

CROYDON , 
6 Suffolk House; . 
George Street, 

Croydon. Surrey 
01-688 5698 

errr 
Plarrtadon House, 

31-35 Fenchunch St, 
London EC3 
01-6231226 

hammersmith 
14 The Broadway; 
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Faldo’s Open hopes 
depend on sharper 
touch on the greens 

Nick Faldo 

from the Monte Cfcrlo Open a thfevea^ -^“5 ^oUeD> four years ago 
contented man. He had every to S;i«!aL*,hew,IJnced that the Spanish Golf Federa- 
nght to be, even though he ILwE?j£?JS?c J25? tion ,oanfid ^500 so 
finished sixth behind the he could seek feme and 
Spaniard, Jos6 Rivero. Scotland this week. fortune away from the practice 

In contrast to Sandv T via “would seem total] Faldo range at La Moraleja in Ma- 
and Ian Woosnam, both of 2?®“ to “H ™o«ry drid, where he gave lessons, 
whom compete in the BeirJ ?2L? “ccessfil1 defence of the He gamed mis, his third 
Scottish Open at Glen«»J 2?“ “aho1 Puto. His game success on the European tour. 
Hotel fromWednesdav FafriS ^°m t0 *recn ** Probably with a final round of 65 for a 
can teSmSStoto “ g®1 “ “y player in thi W of 261, 15 under par. 
- - - inal his world at present He is,. Rivero scampered home by 

BASKETBALL 

mBPiWiriiiia 

L»j ’,~i ■T»TT«¥»»T-<7rT*viTT.T 

New standard 
is set by 

Donaldson 
George Donaldson, from Edin¬ 
burgh, won the Kayel Graphics 
rally in South Wales on Sat¬ 
urday and in so doing became 
the first driver to win a national 
rally in a virtually standard 
saloon (a Special Correspondent 
writes). 

His Group N Ford Sierra 
Coswonh beat far more sophis¬ 
ticated machinery to win the 
fourth round of the Cellnet 
national series. 

Going into the last 20 mdes of 
forest stages, Donaldson ap¬ 
peared to have an easy taskasbe 
led by 23 seconds. However, a 
late challenge from Murray 
Grierson, in an Opel Kadett 
400, eventually narrowed the 
gap to only six seconds: 

One of the youngest drivers in 
the series. James Renwtek, aged 
24, is the new tader of the 
championship. 
RESULTS; 1. G DonrtJson (Storm 
Coswonh). lOOratn Oimc 2. MGoacaon 
(OMi KMWfl. 100117; 3, C Short l&corj. 
Hw;?l;4lj(wMrieir(Esoon)liOOQ4;5kP 
Doughty (Storm Cosworm), 10054; 8. B 
Fowoen (Storm Coswonh). 101SJ4. 

Mrar-»-jY)u. 

tv* 

Britain escape despite 
lapses in defence 

From Keith Macklln 
Orange, New Sooth Wales 

Western Division _ 26 
Great Britain___28 

Fbnr of the longest minutes in 
die professional life of the 
British coach, Malcolm Reilly, 
dragged away as some appalling 
defending in the second half 
almost cost Great Britain a 22-4 
lead here yesterday. 

Great Britain disintegrated 
under a late onslaught by west¬ 
ern Division, and when Wil¬ 
liams touched down in the 76th 
minute, making the score 26-28, 
Reilly sat grim-faced looking at 
the dock. He said; “The defence 
after we got 224 up was 
virtually non-existent-" 

Defeat would have been a 
severe Mow to Britain’s hopes of 
attracting a sizeable crowd to 
Sydney Football Stadium forthe 
third international against 
Australia on Saturday. 

Once again the British party 
can be grateful for the speed and 

finishing of Martin Offiah, who 
raced in for two tries, taking bis 
total for the tour to 18 in 10 
matches. The other British tries 
were scored by Groves. Currier 
and Hanley, with Currier kick¬ 
ing four goals. 

Only three international play- 
era, Offiah. Hanley and Mike 
Gregory, played in this match 
against a spirited divisional 
side, and again the cracks 
showed. For Western Division, 
Moy, Peachy, Williams and 
Smith scored tries and Clark 
kicked five goals. 
WESTERN DIVtStOlt: R Frail; W WHHams. 
S Casay. M Smim. R Ntremwn. R Ctaric, L 
Douglas; B McAnafiy. M Luka. R GStoon, 
M Rmwrald. M Peachy, N Moy. 
GREAT BRITAIN: I WHonsofT; C Gtoson, A 
Currier. D Wright. M Offiah; E Hanley. M 
Ford: B Cue. P Groves, H Waddeu, K 
Fairtwnii. P Hufene. M Gregory. 
Referee: P Robinson (Mores; rep; P 
Ryan). 

• Australia have chosen an 
unchanged squad for Saturday. 
TEAK G Jade A Etdngsfteusen, m 
O'Connor. P Jackson, T Currie; W Lewis, 
P Swftig: S Backo. G Conescu. P Ctotoy. 
W FuBarion-Sraim. P Vautin. w Pearce. 
Substitutes: G Battier, R Lindner. 

Australia7 
New Zealand..32 

Sydney (Reuter) - Three tries in 
the first 11 minutes -set New 
Zealand on their way to a 
brilliantly contrived victory in 
the first Internationa] here yes¬ 
terday. John Kirwan scored two 
tries to become the highest try- 
scorer in All Black history, while 
the stand-off half. Gram Fox, 
took his international points 
total to 189 with three conver¬ 
sions and two penalties. 

The Wallabies showed great 
courage to fight back to 14-7 
shortly after half-time with a try 
by Williams and a penalty by 
Lynagh. However, hard-won 
possession was too often squan¬ 
dered . 

The Australian scrum per¬ 
formed well in the first half, but 
the New Zealand pack were 
back to their best in the second 
half. 

Only some tenacious last- 
ditch tackling in the final min¬ 
utes, which repeatedly held up 
the All Black forwards a few 
yards from the line, prevented 
honourable defeat from becom¬ 
ing a total rout. 

Schuster, who had a fine 
international debut, McDowell 
at prop and the flanker, 
Wbetton, scored New Zealand's 
other tries. 

The opening minutes pro¬ 
vided the springboard for New 
Zealand's success. Their first 
score came when Fox put up a 
high kick, the Australian full 
back. Leeds, was hit before he 
could catch the ball and Mc¬ 
Dowell picked up the loose ball 
to score, and minutes later 
Kirwan burst through to race 
over from 30 yards. 

The giant right winger took 
his international total to a 
record 20 when Gallagher cre¬ 
ated the overlap after the 
Australian defence had been 
sucked into a maul on the 22. 

Australia, 14-0 down with 69 
minutes still to play, bung on 
commendably, with the flanker 
Poidevin, recalled for his 48th 
international and Nick Farr- 
Jones, at scrum half, always in 
the thick of the action. 

Australia briefly got back into 
the match after 21 minutes 
when Lynagh kicked to the 
corner and Williams sped past 
Wright to touch down. 

However, after a Lynagh pen¬ 
alty Fox doused Australia's 
hopes when he fed inside for 
Whetton to crash over. Fox 
converted, and soon afterwards 
Schuster completed the scoring. 
AUSTRALIA: A Lands: I Wiliams. G 0la. 

From Nicholas Hat ling, Groningen 
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Whatever they might achieve 
this week in the final round of 
the Olympic qualifying tour¬ 
nament in Rotterdam against 
the best of Europe, nothing will 
be allowed to sour the memory 
of one of the greatest nights tor 
British basketball 

It came in this northern- 
Netherlands town late on 
Saturday when the Great Britain 
team, requiring a 15-point win¬ 
ning margin over their Dutch 
hosts in the final pool A game, 
achieved their qualifying target 
with five points to spare with 
85-65. Rarely can a fortieth 
birthday party have been spoilt 
as it was for Ruud Harrewijn, 
the Netherlands coach, whose 
job is now in jeopardy following 
the Dutch depart ure. 

Harrewijn had all the sym¬ 
pathy of his opposite number. 
“It was a precarious position for 
his team to be in." Joe Whelton, 
the British coach, said. Mli’s 
tough to get emotionally excited 
when you've got to avoid defeat 
like tiiaL You don’t know 
whether to push up or stay back 
doing the right thing." Ul-' 
timately the Netherlands did 
neither' with any conviction. 
"The British were always one 
step too quick for us," 
Harrewijn explained. 

Consequently the British 
party had to cancel yesterday’s 
homeward flight and Whelton 
his onward journey to the 
United States where he had 
promised his daughter, Jamie, 
aged five, that he would be back 
for the July 4 celebrations. The 
coach had sat up to 3 a.m. the 
previous morning contemplat¬ 
ing his team’s 85-77 failure 
against Sweden the night before. 
"Quite honestly. I felt I was the 

right man for the job" he said. 
“But there I was, a failure." 

No one responded more to 
Whelton’s "nice little chat" than 
Ration Way, whose prodigious 
leaps lor rebounds belied the 
pain of a calcium deposit or. an 
Achilles tendon. Way and his 
new MiM team colleague. Jason 
Fogeny. gained an undisputed 
mastery of the boards. 

Within 14-minutes of high- 
pressure physical play from 
Britain, the hosts were trailing 
by 31-15 in front of the near 
capacity crowd of 2.300 willing 
them on in the Martini Hal 

For once. too. British fire had 
been stoked up in the belly of 
Colin Irish. The Portsmouth 
player, who often seems to find 
lesser games a chore, came off 
the bench to finish as his side’s 
top scorer with 19 points. Joe! 
Moore also regained his touch ;o 
give Whelton an extra option in 
the back court alongside 
Taiham, Brown and Bucknall. 

Only when Britain's half-time 
lead of 46-29 was reduced to 10 
points did Whelton’s squad 
experience its first erosion of 
self-belief. The subsequent Brit¬ 
ish rally, bringing 'them iO 
points without reply, was 
merely the prelude to a glorious 
success. The fact that such 
inhibiting opponents as Italy, 
lonighL Yugoslavia, tomorrow 
and Greece, the European 
champions, on Wednesday, 
await them in Rotterdam, could 
not suppress British elation. 
RESULTS: Olympic quell tying tour¬ 
nament Group A: Sweden til. Iraanj 76 
(Subvan 19. Butler 17. Fitzgerald 151: 
Britain 85 (Irish 19. Way IB. Moore 14. 
Bucknall 111. NemenandS 65. Group 2: 
Finland 88. Turkey 81: West Germany 99. 
Denmark 87. Group C: Israel 86. Norway 
58; Yugoslavia 103, Greece 57. Group Cr. 
France 74. Poland 72; Save: Union tCr9, 
Switzerland 60. 

JUDO 

Storm-trooper Kirwan bursts through for New Zealand 

Move to take over dab 
By Nicolas Soames 

peirn 

McIntyre, S Poidevin, 0 Frawtey, S Cutler, 
J Gardner. D Carter. 
NEW ZEALAND: J GaJJaqher; J Kirwan. J 
Stanley. J Schuster. T Wright: G Fox. 8 

.Deans; S McDowell. S Fitzpatrick. R Loe, 
A Whetton. G Whetton. M Pierce, M 
Brewer, w Shelton) leapt). 
Referee F Howard (England). 

A group of seven business and 
professional men are trying to 
take control of Northampton 
Rugby Club at Wednesday’s 
annual meeting. 

The group, headed by the 
former club captain and Eng¬ 
land reserve hooker. Jon Ra¬ 
phael. want to throw out the 
struggling Midland club’s offi¬ 
cers and committee, and replace 
them with their own men. “We 
must radically change the future 
of the dub from top to bottom 
in order that we can once again 
become a power in British 

rugby,” Raphael said. 
The seven formed a con¬ 

sortium and began plotting the 
coup after Northampton fin¬ 
ished bonom of the second 
division last season. i 

Raphael remarked: "The 
same people have been running 
the dub for the past 15 to 20 
years and the dub has got 
weaker." 

The consortium need a two-* 
thirds majority of members 
attending the annual meeting to 
gain control. 

On paper, Neil .Adams did just 
enough at the Austrian Open on 
Saturday to earn himself selec¬ 
tion for Seoul as the man most 
likely to win a medal in the 
under-7Skg category. Paul 
Sheals, aged 24. from Manches¬ 
ter, hampered by bad knee 
ligaments, won two matches 
including a hard one against 
Kevin Docherty. of Canada. 

But Adams, aged 29. a double 
Olympic silver medal winner, 
the 1981 world champion, and 
five times a European cham¬ 
pion. won three. However, he 
lost two: he was dearly out¬ 
fought and outthought by 
Thorsten Brechot, of East Ger¬ 
man. the 1985 world silver 

medal winner, and was pun¬ 
ished for a predictable last- 
minute attack, and thrown for 
yuko (5 points!; and in his 
attempt to salvage a bronze 
against Waldemar Legien, of 
Poland, he was caught by a 
simple double leg grap for kokj. 
judo’s smallest score. 

Adams has certainly noi lost 
his skills. Pascal Kammennann. 
of Switzerland, was armlocked 
in familiar style and Luis Val. of 
Australia, was thrown twice and 
then controlled to the end. 
Cracks in the Briton's true 
desire to fight showed initially 
against Zsolt Zsoldos. of Hun¬ 
gary. whom Adams eventually 
threw spectacularly. 

01-481 4481 SUPER SEC 
*** COLLEGE LEAVER SECRETARY *** 

** £9,500 + PERKS - W.1 ** 
Expan first jobber needed to join smafl, happy team 
within prestigious Mayfair Company. No shorthand 
needed, WJP. training provided and generous parka. 
Weal first career step. 

AT DtRECTTON RECRUITMENT. 
375 * HT1-" 1 

Tile Best eft 
pcfBmrn 
ARE YOU ON 
OUR BOOKS? 

Superb jobs in Pubtisbns "4 
Magazine Wodd for Oeanvc 
Secretaries. To £12.000. From 
Cbflcge leaver to Senior P-A 
vreNr always the be* ctacd 

LOVENTUARDEN i 

| F/ccf Street 353 7696 orM 
f fteqenf Sheet 439 1240 

Sourish speaking 
£T2JKW + 
Sml but Ussy Qtyfrancbl company 
aba rgwsertino SouDi tawican 
Mtoig pap mate ruooatiUe 
ml flntw person torn Um Cor 
ortica Mnmmraoao one mbwhMow. 
KW BM HMIanca «i Oa M0 ml 
be tontor »« mwocnshg and 
mmUtoHU. Some accounting 
knowledge pnfmiL Excellent 
appmxem & dwetopaent. 
Awdcano Daly. Wrta endotng C.V. 

Box F38 

CHARITY 
BELGRAVE SQUARE 

SW1 

Required s/h secretary to 
support smafl team. Rostfon 
would suit retired senior 
secretary sorting modest 
adcWonel income C.OL500. 

Tel: 01-235 0951 

mnetmc wtm woroperteco no SnorBiand. to 
9 ovtrftf iiuionm jafln youflfl Tffrf11 of pnntaait 
tniso (mi axmrtto Cfr Of StereMfix B«nic. City. Hie 
*> 01-730 SX4B Javu*T wBrtdnB maweebt »■ «ty=*ro- 

ic. rwwJy asm progreaelwe. Sal. 
«i-ooo exctnBU.MggM 
inrTi-o- pneovf o»-*37 eeTfi or 
^3X3768 MHMT M»«lh SMC 
Cam. 133 OxTonl Stmt. 

dewiep nw na*. compMse m- 
TDtvrRMne. auuay to Uolsr at an 
ievwh. take reeponasnBBy and 
uk inoamw. To cxsjOOO + 
banJCtna bowflt*. Anthony 
cook Bureau (Bee) Ol 2*8 

P—MW PA 8k (Shorthand). 
S1S2JSOO par Voano Dynamic 
Dtreaor. Chaucxudna PWbon 
in Youdd Oeaunmy- MBA Any 
73* 1062 

NON-SECRETAR1AL 

BZCCPTIOetWT CI1.O0O. HWI 
profile finanaal company wi 
need a top (Unbi recepnontu (or 
U3 busy reception and switch¬ 
board. You win need to be 
super coal with immaculate pre¬ 
sentation and a dedre to 
become port of a rapidly ex¬ 
panding orcaouretton. Call Salty 
Owens on 01-3» 8427 
KMflhBIirUlfle Secretaries. 4 
Pont Street. SW1. 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

FRENCH speaking and experi¬ 
enced Secretary, preferably 
Him shorthand, to work on a 
pan-Umr oasts imommpo 
preferred i in the lnlenullonal 
roarkenng area of a well known 
muir-naDOTul in tsIewoc-Oi. To 
£.12.000 pro rau. Multilingual 
Services irecrunment consul- 
tanlst 01-830-3794 

TEMPING TIMES 

■vswprn. ci2.000, Lanauaoe 
staff OI 4SS 8922. 

■UM SH/Soc C13.QOO. Soeo- 
Hh spa. bank perks. Reasnt Bt 
Pen Any 01-039 aim. 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

TOP AUDIO SECRETARY/PA 
^jKmnflbttse7barinrt:B«catx»rim*»BirotiicQ7fe^ 

MS*"-®™12®4 
r»a btkME » ape* M**1 Mtfrtaec.irBOMiMd 

L« to «• ■ ahrostr^te-« ateeBB>u]**"■ 
35* 5*1*7 BBfiU) * £* P“ LWu 

Trknboac Peter S?m far wn *pp^uimii I drpaoac ^ ^ 

SECRETARY TO 
ianaging director 

axxT°^ 

SSSsdt ^ Prcfcrin** °®“ 
he West End. 

SALARY' fl 5,000 

01-935 0753_ 

executive creme 

CSJSOO fun oppommny hr 

^^0°s!roiau*QK»^nHnm£ KUtoWtAII Unwwt PA. 
Hep piii-o' CaitdltM KXna <£134)00 + banktas beneflis. 
Appaunments 01 499 SOTO. to>*bM 

Bank and um your wngoaore to 
naue wan cUents and act as a 
true Tight h+W to 2 senior 
banking macutma. lOO/SO 
um* and wp experience re- 
onlred.Pteam tdepbooe 01-248 
4744. EBahadt Huni Rac 

LDMIH. C£1 S.OTO. Yomwtoam 
reouire P A/Sec with good afl 
round *kn>e to co-ottmuua their 
busy office, lots of involvement, 
admin, and research. 01-730 
ft:a8Jayoar Careers Rec. Cora. 

KATUKE Secretary reouired for 
busy team of architects, wi. 
Olivetti WP/AtkUo. some rruef 
dudes on switchboard. To 
£11,000 ptia bonus. Call 
Shuten Warton at tang A 
Taben on 01-429 9648. 

RECEPTION with this preshgious 
SW1 droop always In tha news 
for their exciting leisure 
expansions Is outre a different 
experience. They're Looking for 
someone rather sophisticated 
and well groomed who win deal 
with their VIP's and offer 
occasional overload typing 
cXIO.BOO. early review and 
acreOenl company benefits. 
Jovce Guineas Recrultmunt o:- 

STEPPING STONES 

ttCsaaN secretary £4^800. Idea] 
1st lob with leading design con¬ 
sultants. 3S worn typing need¬ 
ed. Piw»e telephone 01-240 
3611 Elizabeth Hunt Hrerun- 
menr Consultants 

SECRETARY 
it by 
JNSULTANTS 

__w 

Hirer IXAWjr DRUB 
Agents- uaa of vmfcty fcto- 
votvament. gpgd todlto. ES JQQ. 

01-730 2212 WtMfred Johnson 
Rac. Con* 

eenw LEAVER Interested In 
Ractng? lovely Joe ■emdilugac- 
SSr rtSSrSW 01-730 
2212 Winifred Jrtntoh Rac. 

wuiear LEAVER Mtt W 
No shorthand needed for tab ufwQVJ fllB « I'dlllliim. C7.BOO. 
qi!to2212 wmttrwi Jonnaoa 
me. Cans. 

OKRMAMi Hayes Is tha location: 
me job tnvoh*i lots of bmmoe 
worn and necdi exegnem 
spoken and written German 

Shorthand hat vital not 
wordpcucasslwg Is. hUrattig 
opportunity for a Bt-Hngmu 
Secretary with a certain 
amount of oserlanca la worts 
wntUn a large International 
coiunsxty. C9-SOQ - C1CUSOO. 
Muumnguai Services Crecnui- 
ment consultant*) Ot-836^794. 

QRADUATE El3.000. Interesting 
pom non m Research 
Asthumt/Sacratary to this MP 
who la atoo a Otrtctor with a 
major mtamaBttu) company. 
Shorthand essential. Caroline 
K&tfl Apgofntmazds 01 499 
007a 

You are capable, enthusiastic, and are 
looking for regular temporary work. 
PA's, audios and W.P. operators, for a 
caring & professional service, call 

ROSEMARY HAMER 
on 

01 377 8600 

SECRETARIES*! 

NON-SECRET ARIAL 

BEAUCHAMP PLACE Estate 
Ageitts regatta experienced 
Lettings/ Sales negotiator tor 
turtle office If you have a prov¬ 
en trade record, dynamic and 
comnusuwi orients ted ruvg 
Burgess 01 SSI 5136 

ClffilnTTeC Orgamser 19 
£14.000. Run sub committees 
for wen known Trade Assoc. 
Must be experienced with back¬ 
ground of EUnilar work, local 
Govl. Qvtl Service, or Legal 
exp. Age mid/ late flCa +. 
Covet! Cardea Bureau 353 

* > “L.“SMS 

Sai&ai, *taa aliomacq, 

ojCTj-GrenviUe on 
6088. 

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES 
Required Drgeatly! 

PAYED SAME WEEK/tep rates/hnmediafe 
bookings for City & West End. 

• IBM MULTfMATE / DtSPLAYWRITER TP4 
* CHSPLAYWRITE 2/3/4 * WANG WP 

* WORDSTAR 2000 * WORDPERFECT 

* WORDPLEX GEMINI * SHORTHAND 

We are a small personally run Consultancy offering 
individual attention to our Clients end Applicants. 

TEL : 01-499-5405 (Elizabeth) 
SUSAN HAMILTON PERSONNEL 

33, SL George St, WI 

TEMPORARY SEdETARIES AND «T OPERATORS 
All s>iiems and stills for kmghisbndge, Wes; End sad ui>. 
Tap Rates, Bomu Scheme sod Goss Training Facilities. 

Call Nicky Henson on 245 1267 
170 SLOANE STREET, SW1 

SPC4K Oerman'.’ ■ We are loah- 
ing far a secretary (early Sttai 
with Enohah ahorttunul and typ¬ 
ing 18O/6OI to work Tor a 
aeefegswaeS WP Inlmoasnal 
book, citeiiatt nenoa luxurv 
««• «aica»- CiOJSQO - Cali 
Paefaa cm OS-Q2S 0B4BL 

RBOEraOH PLUS Cl 1.000 * e*- 
eeilnu bowffts. Use your 
recmum/iMcaficailsr exsen- 
eocc sad take on addRfonal du¬ 
ne* wen a* a**is9M wttn moil 
shot*, aarytng atn reecareh 
and lisiunp at nil level* within 
tiu* jooding invonnait bank. 
40wpm typing MQUlMd. PWtM 
KtePhone 01-248 S744. CUB¬ 

'S Month P/T temp BMHMiwnt 
tgam-1 pcn.1 In Clsy tort cUem. 
Good wp sldlla and general of- 
HCe experwnce eaeottaL PMwm 
roil Margaret or J nne on Q l 248 
3744. 

ATTOmON All Otcwtam* with 
WP akiui. Immodiaui aaslen- 
meim exc. rate* and paid Wp 
training. P1ca*e call Moggie or 
June on OS 748 3744. Elizabeth 
Hunt Rec Cana. 

PERFUMES. WQ £7 QOPtl Wcfl 
proscaicd S/tund Sec. with WP 
ek?. 2 whs. 01.730 2212 Wini¬ 
fred Johnson Rec. Con*. 

ATRMTKMI cJl wp secretaries. 
De you want to temp fgr an odd 
day or only part of o week? We 
have inieresang asJicnmena. 
me rates and paid wp cumins. 
Please call Margerate or jane 
on 01 2iS 3744 Qizcneui Hutu 
Sec Cons. 

OOVENT OAR3ER C7.50PM. 
S'nand See. With MuRUn.ile 
WP exp. 2 wk* OX-733 22.2 
Jaygar Career* Rec. Cons. 

wToaoB eewOTi. £r.sosh. 
Smana sec. with wp exo. t>rcf 
Apple Maantcsh 2 wks s;> 
730 2212 Winifred Johnson 
Rec. Cons. 

WCLL-PAD temporary essiCh- 
rnent* at ailahle in most arena c 
London. Shorthand / Copy / 
Audio and WP experience 
'■specialty Wang. <nivetn 20:0. 
Woropertrei «e> 1.-J1 Mun 
you regular and nicrwj; 
MNUdDth. Can Ann Ottiyo 
today on 01*93-07:3 
Martywcafhcr MvetkOB and 
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ATHLETICS; BISLETT GAMES IVHLERS PRESENT THEIR CREDENTIALS FOR SEOUL OLYMPICS 

Cram’s anxiety dream over at last 
racing 

From Pat Butcher 
Athletics Correspondent 

Oslo 

The yardstick ofSte'C Cram's 
achievement in winning the 
highly competitive Dream 
Mile "here on Saturday night 
and beating, among others, his 
world championship con¬ 
queror. Abdi Bile, was not the 
margin of victory, but the 
three feet that he skipped into 
the air as he crossed the 
finishing line. It was the 
reaction of a man with a 
weight off his mind. 

The doubt had persisted in 
Cram's mind since losing so 
badly to Bile in the world 
championships in Rome last 
year. But that result is im¬ 
mutable. This \ictory brought 
into focus Cram's capacity to 
win the Olympic Games 1.500 
metres, against Bile and oth¬ 
ers. in three months' time. 

Cram beforehand had 
played down the confronta¬ 
tion. but he was as candid 
afterwards as only a satisfied 
man can be. "This was an 
important race for me. After 
last year, a little bit of self¬ 
doubt crept in. At 27. having 
been at the top for six years, 
you wonder if the will to win is 
still there, I needed this to 
know- it was still there." 

Several of his opponents 
would have been aware ofit by 
the way Cram elbowed his 
way through after getting 
badly boxed with a lap to go. 
and II seems that Steve Crabb. 
who finished seventh in 3min 
52.26sec. fell that he suffered. 

But it was ultimately 
Cram's experience which con¬ 
vinced him. correctly, that the 
trio in front of him would 
move off the kerb to launch 
their sprint in the final 
straight, letting him through 
to victory in 3:4S.S5. 

Had Cram fatled. Peter 
Eliott would have been the 
one to restore Britain's mid¬ 
dle-distance hegemony. For 
Elliott edged past Jens-Petcr 
Herold and Bile in the last 20 
metres. 

Bile's fade in the last 50 
metres bore out his prior 
contention that he was some 
way from optimum fitness. 

Cram now assumes pole 
position regarding dis¬ 
cretionary Olympic 1.500 me¬ 
tres selection. But it only 

Back to the front: Steve Cram reasserts his authority by forcing Herold into third place in the Dream Mile in Oslo on Saturday night 

requires a similar time from 
Sebastian Coe for them both 
to need to run the Olympic 
trials. Cram wants lo run S00 
metres as well and cannot do 
both in the trials. So that 
debate will continue. 

While there was more than, 
enough to excite at the Bislett 
Games, a sore point from last 
year surfaced. Bile was due to 
run the mile then, but was 
switched aL literally the last 
minute to the 1.500 metres. 
Bile does not blame Cram, but 
he is aware of the veto that 
champions have in these mat¬ 
ters and it has rankled for 12 
months. 

Cram conceded that this 
sort of thing does happen 
when he admitted that he was 

asked if he wanted Elliott and 
Crabb in Saturday's race. He 
replied: "I could have said. *If 
I gel beaten by them, it'll be 
very embarrassing'. But 
there’s no way I'd do that. 
Every one's got a right to run. I 
want" to race everybody. 
That’s the first time I've heard 
about Bile last year." 

Q Cram. Bile 2nd Elliott 
could all meet in the Peugeot 
Games at Crystal Palace on 
Friday, six days after their 
marvellous mile in Oslo. Bile 
says that he is definitely 
running the 1.000 metres on 
Friday; Elliott is negotiating lo 
run in the same race, and 
Cram has the option of the 
1.000 or 1.500 metres. Sebas¬ 
tian Coe runs the 800 metres. 

RESULTS FROM THE BISLETT GAMES 
Itaiu 100 metros: 1. A Smith (Jam), 10.36: 
2. D Sanqouma JFn. 10.52: 3. A Kovacs 
(Hun). 1057. 400m: 1. R Hernandez 
(Cuba). 45.03. 2. T Sctioertebe (EG). 
45 37.3. D Redmond (GB). 4536. 800m: 
1. VGraudyn (USSR). 1:44.10:2. P Braun 
(WG). 1:44.21; 3. A Morrell (GB). 1:44.53. 
British: S. 0 Sharpe (GB). 1:45.70; 6.1 Billy 
(GB). 1:4625- 1300m: 1. P Rono (Kan). 
3:38.71; 2. M Hackstemer iSwitz). 3:37.07: 
3. P Wirz (Switsl. 3:37 46. Mila: 1. S Cram 
(GB). 3-43.65.2. P Bind (GBl. 3:4920:3. 
J-P Herold (EG). 3:4922: 4. a Bile (Som). 
3-49.40. British: 7. S CraOD (GBl. 
3.52263.000m: 1. P TWeBaut (Fr). 

13-17.48; 2. J Ngu® (Ken). 13:17 95:3. r 
OndleHl (Kent. 13:19.95; 4.5 Manse fuS). 
13:2029.10,000m: 1, E Martin (GBl, 
27-2306; 2. S Antttra dt). 27-24.79. 3. A 
Bamos (Max). 2725.07. Shot 1. G 
Andersen (Nor). 2027m: 2. Z Ladanyi 
(Hun). 1922; 3. R Hotl (Nor). 16.36. 4. M 
Kobza (US). 18.09: 5. D Sc**ora (Nor). 
16.97. High jump: 1. J SotomavoriCubai. 
2.3tm: 2. H Conway (US). 228: 3. G 
Wes&g (EG). 224. 
Women loom: 1. H DrechslerlEG). 10.91: 

(Cuba). 158.05: 2. S Wodars (EG). 
1-5924: 3. R Colorado (So). 2 01.06. 
1200m: 1. TSamdenkoiUSSR). 4:04.46; 
2. K Wade iGBI. 4:0525.3. N Arljornova 
tUSSRl. 4-05.46.10,000m: 1. E WcColgan 
(GB). 31-0699: 2. I Kristiansen (Nor). 
3t.31.37. 3. X Wang [China). 32:02.21. 

Javelin; i. P FelKe (EG), 7S.lSm: 2. M 
Colon (Cuba). 64.90: 3, I Leal (Cubaj. 
61.54 Long Jump: 1. A Caprtoffl (11). 
6.52m; 2. C Sundbero (Swe). 620: 3. L 
Wallm (Swe). 6.09. High jump: 1. S Costa 
(Cuba). 1.94; 2. G Guenz (EG). 1.90; 3. H 
Haugtand (Non. 1 80. 

to SO 
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APPLY FOR A SPECIAL ROWING 
TRUSTCARDNOW. Support Britain in the 

toughest sport of all - rowing. That's where we 
compete, and succeed, against the best in the world. 

This year 20 of our rowers could come home 
from Seoul with medals. 

But they need support. You can help - 
without it costing you anything. All you have 
to do is apply for a Spedal Rowing Trusicard. 

There is no charge and you don't have to bank at 
the TSB. For every Special Rowing Tnistcani 

issued, Tnistcani will give £5 to the British 
international Rowing Fund. In addition, a further 

20p will be donated for every C100 of sales transactions 
using the Rowing Trustcard. 

If you already hold a credit card, you can transfer any existing 
balance onto your new Rowing Trustcard account and immedi¬ 
ately generate funds for British rowing. 

As the first step to helping . 7^ 
Britain, complete the coupon for ‘ 

your special Rowing Trustcard 
application form. 

©©© TRUSTCARD 

Please send me further details and a Rowing Trustcard application form. 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS 

Post this coupon in an envelope without a stamp to: 
Rowing Trustcard, Freepost, P.O. Box 109, Penn, High Wycombe, Bucks HP10 SBR. 

TSB Trustcard Lid. 1U.-R(.«,.• red in England and Wales number Uf 5134. 
Regntejrvd office-.!-* Gloucester Place, Brighton BN! 4BE- T3 

Martin’s 10,000m victory 
revives a proud tradition 

Eamonn Martin restored 
respectability- and credibility to 
British 10.000-metTe running, 
with his fast victory in Oslo, and 
then turned round and said he 
was not particularly interested 
in running the event In the. 
Olympic Gaines. 

Yet Martin's 27min 23.06sec 
on Saturday night was the 
world's fastest for two years, the 
fifth best overall, broke Brendan 
Foster's 10-year-old British 
record by seven seconds, and 
was the fastest debut, some three 
seconds better than Said Aouita 
here in 1986. And it could not 
have been achieved by a nicer 
man. 

Martin, aged 29, has endured 
two years of injuries with the 
same phlegmatic humour that he 
brought to his Press conference 
after winning one of the most 
competitive 10,000 metres of all 
time, with 14 men going under. 
28 minutes, and most of them, 
taking considerable margins off 
their previous bests. 

Martin would prefer to nm the 

From Pat Butcher 

5.000 metres in Seoul, “but if 
that doesn't work out. I'd settle 
for 10.000-metres selection. I'm 
not going to sit at home and 
watch the Olympics on TV. I'm 
not that crazy.** 

Just a little crazy, perhaps. 
Martin is clearly capable of 
13min lOsec. some lOsec inside 
his S.000 metre best, set in 1983. 
But. considering those injuries — 
Achilles tendinitis and calcifica¬ 
tion of a bursa on the right foot 
which required surgery at the 
end of 1986 — he might be well 
advised by the equally person¬ 
able. and perhaps slightly craz¬ 
ier, coach. Mel Batty, to revise 
his opinion. 

But whatever the case. Mar¬ 
tin's breakthrough is the most 
exciting happening in British 
distance running for years. The 
event has languished since Dave 
Bedford and Foster held the 
world record. But one area where 
Martin has the edge is that for 
all his muscled, bustling style, 
which does not suggest a sprint 
capacity, he has better finishing 

credentials than either of his 
predecessors. 

Martin is one of the few top- 
class athletes nowadays who 
hold down a job, in his case, asa 
component testing engineer with 
Ford. It is just as welL Since he 
was a debutant here, he was 
offered no money to ran, and 
could not even travel out when he 
wanted, being told by the or¬ 
ganizers to fly on a group ticket. 
His future runs will probably be 
a little more self-determined and 
remunerative. 

Liz McColgan has not wanted 
for money since her break¬ 
through into the far less crowded 
first division of women’s dis¬ 
tance running. And now, after 
taking 12 seconds off her own 
British 10.000-metres record, 
and becoming the first woman to 
beat Ingrid Kristiansen over the 
distance (and on her home track 
into the bargain), the Scot 
s ho aid have the confidence in 
the Olympic Gaines which she 
did not have against the Norwe¬ 
gian in the world championships 
last year. 

FOOTBALL 

US primed for World Cup 
Werner Fncker. ihe president of 
the United States Soccer Federa¬ 
tion. is confident that one of the 
main obstacles to FIFA award¬ 
ing the 1994 World Cup to 
America has been overcome. 
The absence of an available 
television host broadcaster will 
be solved by creating a 
consortium. 

The US go into the ring this 
morning together with Brazil 
and Morocco as candidates for 
the 1994 finals, ft is widely 
believed that FIFA has made up 
its mind well in advance — that 
the opportunity for commercial 
development in North America 
is unrivalled as well as the 
development of the game itself 
- but that the television issue 
might have been a serious 
handicap. 

A deal has already been signed 
for world-wide rights for three 
consecutive World Cups, led by 
the European Broadcasting 
Union: but the US rights are 
excluded from that contract. 
The US federation does not 
have the right to determine the 
sale of North American tele¬ 
vision rights, besides which 
none of the major American 
television networks is likely to 
wish to be involved in the 

By David Miller 

expensive operation ol being 
host broadcaster. 

Fricker said yesterday in Zu¬ 
rich: “The US federation has 
guaranteed that all 52 matches 
would be screened if we are 
awarded the games. We are 
confident that a consortium can 
be created among all those 
television operators who wish to 
be involved, to create a host 
broadcasting to provide the 
world-wide signal. Bui so much 
can happen in the changing 
world of television sport during 
ihe next six years." 

Televisa Mexicana, the major 
Mexican network owned by a 
personal friend of Joao 
Havelange. has the Spanish- 
language rights for the United 
States, and possibly Televisa 
would be part of Flicker's 
projected consortium. 

“We feel very comfortable 
about the state of our bid." 
Flicker said. Disorganized in its 
administration when it applied 
in 1983 to replace Colombia as 
hosts for 1966. the US federa¬ 
tion has now left no stone.' 
unturned in convincing FIFA of 
its credibility. There are some 
seven million registered players 
in the US. and the World Cup 
would provide the impetus fora 
significant upturn in organized 

senior football leagues. It is 
hoped to re-establish a nation¬ 
wide national league of three 
divisions, possibly on a regional 
basis with final play-offs, during 
the next six months. 

Brazil, which would be 
considered the natural choice 
among most football people, is 
stricken with such national 
financial hardship that to host 
the World Cup would be seen as 
an excessive indulgence. Nearly 
all their stadiums would need 
rebuilding, 

Morocco, having staged a 
successful African nations' 
championship this spring, has 
promised to build nine new 
stadiums in addition to those in 
Casablanca and Rabat, and 
-Havelange is under much pres¬ 
sure from Africa to fulfil his 
promises to the Third World 
when first elected president in 
1974. 

Yet financial expediency, and 
the huge potential offered by the 
United States, seem likely to 
swing the vote today in favour 
of the US: particularly when 
President Reagan has given 
Havelange in person the nec¬ 
essary assurances of Govern¬ 
ment backing for the finals at 
every level. 

Gallant Mtoto 
warm order for 
Ascot showcase 

By Michael Seely, Racing Correspondent 

United in bid for Ronald Koeman 
Manchester United are prepar¬ 
ing a £2 million-plus bid for 
Ronald Koeman. the PSV Eind¬ 
hoven sweeper who was one of 
the outstanding figures in The 
Netherlands' European champ¬ 
ionship winning team. Alex 
Ferguson, the United manager, 
said: “We have made contact 
wnh PSV to find out if Koeman 
is available for transfer." 

Ferguson is resigned to losing 
Paul McGrath, his Republic of 
Ireland central defender, whose 
transfer request has been 
granted, and he sees Koeman as 
the ideal replacement. 

United have already spent 
£2.25 million in the close season 
on the goalkeeper. Jim Leigh¬ 
ton. and forward. Mark Hughes. 
Ferguson is also keen to sign 

CRICKET 
Third Comhill Test Match 
11.0.90 ewers minimum 
OLD TRAFFOntfc England v West Hides. 

Britannic Assurance 
Championship 
11.0.110 Ove^fi minimum 
DERBY; Derbyshire v Middlesex. 
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire v 
Lancashire. 
TAUNTON: Somerset v Essex. 
THE OVAL: Surrey v Warwickshire. 
HASTINGS; Sussex v Kent 
WORCESTER: Worcssierswe v Glouees- 
ferslwe. 
HEAD1NQLEY: Yorkshn v Leicester¬ 
shire. 

Paul Gascoigne from Newcastle. 
• MILAN: Igor Belanov, the 
Dynamo Kiev and Russian 
international forward, looks set 
to join Atalanta. thus becoming 
the first footballer from his 
country to play for an Italian 
club. 

Atalanta officials said they 
had taken over an option agreed 
between second division Genoa 
and the Soviet football federa¬ 
tion earlier this year for 
Belanov’s transfer to Italy next 
season. 

“The player has already told 
Genoa he was willing to come to 
Italy and there shouldn't be any 
problems as far as we are 
concerned.” the Atalanta gen¬ 
eral manager. Franco Previtali, 
said. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

University match 
11.0 to 520 or 6.0 
LORD'S: Oxford « CamOridgo. 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: Army triathlon champion¬ 
ships (SarxPiurst). 

BOWLS: British Isles Men's Champ- 
rtnsmp (Lame). British Isles Women's 
Championship (Spennymoof). 

GOLF: Open quality mg rounds (Beau 
Desen. Camberfey Heath. Gienbervte. 
HanUey Common. Langley Park. UndricK, 
Little Aston. Ormskirk. Porters Perk). 

POLO: Merra Lynch Champion Cup 
(Cirencester). 
SHOW JUMPING: Royal Show 
(Storwifrgh}. 

Details of the transfer were 
still being worked out on Sat¬ 
urday. It was not known how 
much the Soviet federation 
would ask in transfer fees or 
how much Belanov, unaccus¬ 
tomed to the huge wages en¬ 
joyed by top Western foot¬ 
ballers. would earn at Atalanta. 

Belanov, a former European 
Player of the Year, is expected to 
play alongside newly promoted 
A la lama's two other foreign 
players, the Swedes. Glenn 
Siromberg and Robert Prytz. 

Ju vent us officials were re¬ 
ported on Saturday to be keen to 
recruit another Dynamo Kiev 
player. Aleksandr Zavarov, who 
played alongside Belanov in last 
month's European champ¬ 
ionship finals. 

TENNIS; All 
(WimbiedanLT 

ctwjnptofwWps 
cam- 

BOWLS: BBC2 720 pm First quarter- 
final of the Invitation Paha Crown Groan 
Booting TpumuMM. 

CRICKET: BBC1 1020 am-1 pm. 1.50- 
4.0 BSC2 1225-1.05.125-2.0. 400.05. 
Highlights 1125.ThW Com HU Insurance 

Tost Match: England v West Indies from 
OkJ TrarfforeL 

CYCLING: C4 620-7.0 pm: Stages one 
and two of the Tour da France. 

SPOfiTSWORLD EXTRA; ITV 1.10 am 
(tomorrow) GoK and Boxing. 

Mtoto has been made even 
monev favourite by Ladbrokes 
for his attempt to emulate his 
sire. Busied, by landing the 
double of the Ed ipse and the 
King George VI and Q**«i 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes at 

^Tony Bin and Almaarad 
look the two wc have to beat- 
said regular rider. Michael Kop¬ 
ens. -I'm sure Mtoto win stay a 
mile and a half. In fact, be may- 
even need that distance 
nowadays.** 

As both Kahyasi and Insan 
will be missing from the line-up. 
Glacial Storm, runner-up at 
Epsom and later third m the 
Irish Derby, appears to be the 
principal ihree-ycar-old chal¬ 
lenger for Britain's most im¬ 
portant all-aged race. 

“He's had a cracked front bed 
since the Omagh,” said Barry 
Hills, "but if he’s to my liking, 
he’ll certainly go to Ascot. 

Mtoio's exhilarating and 
courageous sprint past Shady 
Heights in the dying seconds of 
yet another dramatic Eclipse, 
saw Alec Stewart and Roberts 
slightly disappointed in their 
immediate post-race judgments. 

But yesterday, both men had 
changed their minds about 
Sheikh -Ahmed Al-Maktoum’s 
five-vear-old's successful at¬ 
tempt to become only the fourth 
horse to win the Eclipse twice in 
its 102-vear history. 

“It was a top-class perfor¬ 
mance." said Roberts, before 
catching a flight to ride in 
Germany. “I've given every¬ 
thing a fair chance to go and win 
the race. I was still sitting, 
sitting.• sitting. And when I 
pulled him out he had five 
lengths to make up on Shady 
Heights. He was fantastic — and 
so -was the second." 

The climax came when Shady 
Heights quickened for the sec¬ 
ond time just inside the last 
furiong. “Mtoto seemed to re¬ 
sent it when I hit him, but he 
was all right when 1pul the whip 
down.” said the jockey about 
that final surge of relentless 
power. 

Later in the day. Stewart 
commented: “Last year, we 
went there as underdog and 
were elated to win. But this time 

Guy Harwood: may switch 
Warning to July Cop 

we were well expected and 
before we watched the video on 
Saturday night, we felt de¬ 
pressed." 

The trainer then touched on 
the heart of the matter. “It’s 
always very difficult in slowly 
run races at Sandown where 
front runners have such an 
advantage. Shady Heights was 
able to quicken in his own time 
and therefore dominated the 
race. I don't want to attribute 
any blame, but I feel that 
Michael was sure he had Trip¬ 
tych and Indian Skimmer 
covered, but the leader nearly 
caught them napping." 

Mtoio's cause bad not been 
helped by his determination to 
sit down in tbe stalls attbe stan. 
“He became upset by Triptych's 
antics." the trainer added. “He 
was meant to miss rhe break, but 
not to that extent." 

Shady Heights wiB noww for 
either tbe International Stakes 
at York or the Arfrngton MBtion 
in Toronto. Talking about tbe 
one-time favourite for the 1987 
Derby, Robert Armstrong com¬ 
mented: “He bod a lot: of 
problems last yearaatitroftfiu 
takes bonus x Iqm 
recapture their best farm." - 

Triptych's idiosyncratic style 
of running has always made her 
unable or unwiffing to match the 
killer punch of the top colts in 
high summer. ]t is later m the 
year, when the ground is softer 
and the others maybe past their 
peak, that she always comes imo 
her own. 

A visit to Yoric or Toronto, 
followed by mi attempt to. win 
the Dubai Champion Stakes far 
the third time, win be Patrick 
Biancone's record-breaking 
mare's anmmn programme. 

Indian Skimmer ran up to 
Henry Cecil's expectations, in 
finishing a dose fourth,-otily a 
bead behind Triptych. ~We 
haven't been abfe to gallop her 
properly on tbeinrospingrsah&ff. 
the trainer. “She showed -thatWJ 
she has retained her form, but 
win now have to wahrand see 
before we make any pbss." . !• 

The rest of the thritffflgday's 
racing, which was watched by a 
crowd of 13^00. belonged ta ian 
Balding, the Kkgscfcre, trainer 
landing a 235-1 OxWc ynih 
Insular. Silver Fling; and Hoy. 
Tbe victory of Siesta Key at 
Bath completed a memorable 
afternoon for the ” 

Michael "Snasfi” Marshall, 
Balding’s 71b daiming appren¬ 
tice,' excelled ltinraeff wsfii a 
persona] double of SSfe-l.an 
Insular and Hoy. “When' be 
came bene, be could talk about 
nothing but Soaafi Dancer, John 
Dunlop's $102 ntiJBon year¬ 
ling," said the trainer. i. 

The now penalised Hoy is T 
bound for the Schweppes 
Golden M3e at Goodwood. 
Silver Fling, whom John. 
Matthias brought home three- 
quarters of a length ahead of 
Princess Athena in theTr 
House Sprint, is also bound 
the Sussex course, in her case for 
tbe King George Stakes. 

Tomorrow, all roads wiff lead 
to Newmarket for the delights of 
the July meeting. The feature on 
the opening afternoon will be 
tbe meeting between Infemy, 
Unfuwain and Undercut in the 
Princess of Wales's Stakes. 

Guy Harwood, Undercut’s 
trainer, has not yet decided 
whether to lei Warning make his 
eagerly-awaited reappearance 
against Soviet Star in the July 
Cup, the highlight of the meet¬ 
ing on Thursday; “He’s also in 
ax Lingfidd on Saturday and 
we've yet to make up our 
minds," said .the Pulborough 
trainer. 

Rig-raceresult 
4JS CORAL-ECLIPSE STAKES (Group t 

E12&733: lm 2f) 
MTOTO bh Busted-Anozer(ShaMi A Al- 

Matewro) 5-9-7 M Roberts (54 tor. 
Meted Sect's nap) 1. 

Shady Haights b c Stole* Hurts - 
Vaguefy (GTbog) 4-8-7 Tfces (33-1) 2. 

b m Rwerman-TriBoaIPBranO 
A Cruz (3-1) *. 

ALSO RAN: 4 Indian Summer (4di), 13-2 
Broken Hearted ffittiL 14 Charmer, 66 
GaStzto (SIM. 10D Toy Wtnrl. Bran. Me, 3, 
hd. 154L M. A Stewart at Newmarket 
Tots: £220: £120, £320. PI 2a OF: 
£4420. CSF: £3524.2rrtn 6.14S0C. 

TBS 

Posada can defy 
penalty at Evry 

From Our French Racing Corresponden^ Pteris‘ 

Posada (John Reid), an impres¬ 
sive winner of the Cork and 
Orrery Stakes at Royal Ascot, 
has a good chance of carrying 
her penalty to victory in the 
£19,990 nix de RJs-Orangis 
(60, at Evry today. 

The soft ground should suit 
her well and, although she feces 
a large field, none of her 16 
rivals is anything oat of the 
ordinary. She also has the 
advantage of the rails draw. 

Her penalty means she meets 
her older opponents like Holst 
(Pat Eddery), Export Price 
Treddie Head) and Astronef 
,Alain Leqneox) on much worse 
than weigh t-for-sge terras. 

However, she should have 
little to fear from die other two 
British ranners, Point Of Light 
(Paul Eddery), a well-beaten 
third behind her at Ascot, and 
Sharp Reminder (Tyrone Wil- 
fismsX who has not nm since 
finishing eight lengths fourth to 
Handsome Sailor at York on 
May 12. 

• The favourite Village Star, 
relishing the soft going and a 
strong pace, gained a half-length 
success over Saint Andrews in 
the £160,335 Grand Prix de 
Sainr-CJond (121) yesterday. 
Saint Andrews held a slight 

advantage mitering titeiast fur¬ 
long but Cash. Asmnssea drove 
-his mount ahead dose home. 

Paul Cole's Bint Pasha (Rteh- 
ard Qmim) ran badly on the soft 
ground and finished well beaten 
m eighth. 

Asmnssen, riding Norland, 
had been expected to win the 
£23,150 Prix Chloe (9i) at Evry, _ 
on Saturday bat could finish \ f, 
only loath behind Athyka, -f 
Claire Marine and the Ron 
Sbeather-traibed Mdogie. - 

Lracnm (Trevor Room), was a 
smooth winnerof the £20/108 De- 
Knyper Sprinter Press (7f) at 
Hamburg on Satnrdfcy. Captain 
Holly, the other English raider, 
finished third.- - .' 

Evry fine-up 
PRIX DE RtS-ORMKUS-'- (Group Hfc 
£19290: Gflff7 runners) : 
Going: soft 

2(0.1 
Hoist 4 
8-13 (7 
Cruz); 
Santos); Rio Cotocedo 4-0-13 (EI _ 
Aetrawf 4-8-13 (A Lequeux* Posada J 
10 fJ Refd)r-Another Guest 4-frg m 
Regnardt La Grande Epoope 4-8-9 (A 

Gcsarai 3-8-5 (R Caowt Ooigta 
8-5 (M LeroxglMc PawSra 
Moore). 

3-8-5 (G 

7-Z.Hoist.4-1 Rosado.Sri-Export Price, 
8-1 Astrond. Me Pawkna. 10-1 others. 

Sussex Stakes target 
From Our Irish Racing Correspoztdeiit, Dublin 

Just A Flutter proved the better 
of the two English challengers in 
Saturday's group two Ir£50.000 
Lanes End Farm International 
Stakes at the Phoenix Park, but 
was completely outpaced in the 
final furlong by the odds-on 
favourite, Caerwem. 

The early gallop was slow and 
with two furlongs to go Caer¬ 
wem was still at the rear of the 
field. Taking no chances of 
meeting interference, John Reid 
then switched him to the outside 
and he raced past his rivals to 
score by an extending ift 
lengths. Just A Flutter kept 
Noora Abu out of second place 
by half a length, 

Tbe next target for Caerwent 
is the Sussex Stakes . at 
Goodwood as his owner, Ed¬ 

mond Loder, believes that be is 
now getting the mite trip well as 
he strengthens np.:' 

Yesterday’s break in the Eng¬ 
lish weather is good news for 
Dermot Weidwho will send Big 
Shuffle to Newmarket on Thurs¬ 
day for the July Cup. Big Shuffle* 
won last year's Cork and Oray 
&akes but was withdrawn from 
this year's event at RoyaT Ascot 
because of tltelast ground. 

• JimDolger will also have a 
tencaed Newmarket runner with 
Honona turning; out-for tom or- 
row’s Cherry Hinton Stakes.- 
Smce finishing thinltoGloriella 

Kjfyal Ascot, Honona has 
* yoy "'smooth wuP 

oversucf —- - - - • - 

Xt 



.-V ....- 

c* . 

-;V ^.N&Bdaiin 

MuEacan capitalize on a heftv 
drop in class in the Julv 

Stakes aTPont^ 
pact tins afternoon. T act 

he finished seventh of 
eight lo the subsequent Derby 
winner Kahyasi at UogfidcL 
butttotwastbeoniyocS 
an which he has been out of 
the first three. 
;He had previously run 

prominently al Warwick mid 
Brighton, and with today’s 
opposition sure to be more to 
.his liking he has an excellent 
opportunity to register his firet 

.success. 
Henry CeciTs well-bred 

newcomer Gallant Gesture, 
who side-stepped a clash with 
the highly-regarded Halcyon 

to appreciate drop in class 
^ays at Haydock last uwlr i- <L. a ... .... . . .. » .. . . . 

Stak^6 Spindlifter Spxint 

^ac?eth?Jana?w n^iUa^le At ^Enhurgh, Holly Buoy 
(Barnsley! Han^S ^^spers 0311his third course and 

success in the Forth 
He has <finfch!2U- G!t5^?,L Road Bridge Handicap. He 
three in each u-D ^ j?1*1 scored here last month from 
^ Pokereeand Norwich Castle - 
^^'caDovwtw?«J!an 111 5 both In opposition again today 
distaia iTMa^ ** “ and although there is little 

He holdc^Sii# c i, to choose between them Holly 
TlSlk Sff^ °5 Bm?s aptitude over the 

££* Md course just sways me in his 
cSLiS to™ V«Y favour. 
Golden Anmff3^ Brutus, second to Uptown 

■ , Girl at Ripon last time, can go 
readv ihinK?0- j*L ®?" 0ne hetter in the Le Garcon 
SSfgfS terms of his D’Or Handicap, while Cool 
Provideo’s i*5?1116 Eaov^ second here last time 
vear-nlrt ^ to the subsequent winner 
the rJS? 3hSe^)n’-a^ Sand-DoDar, has outstanding 
coclaims the Newbattie Sell- 
coit can take his taUy io seven ing Handicap. 

Windsor's evening meeting 
features the interesting meet¬ 
ing of St Cadoc and Dance 
Teacher in the Liverpool Bay 
Graduation Stakes. 

St Cadoc was beaten in a 
match by the useful Atlaal last 
time, but my preference is for 
Dance Teacher, who came up 
against a particularly smart 
type in Ohsomeliow at 
Sandown on her most recent 
outing 

AwaVPye can capitalize on 
a return to the minimum trip 
in the Kowloon Bay Handi¬ 
cap, while City Heights, who 
looked considerably better 
than plating class when the 
won a seller here on her debut, 
can take advantage of the 
weight allowances in the TFL 
Independence Day Stakes. 

PONTEFRACT 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

2.45 Griraston Again. 
3.15 Kind Of Magic 
3.45 Gershwin. 

Ti11}? To °° Home. 
4.45 Mulia. 
5.15 Hoi Company. ■ 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.45 Agnes Lily. 
USSunjisL 
3.45 Dorking 1 jnj 
4.15 James Payne. 
4.45 Gallant Gesture. 
5.15 Hot Company. 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 2.45 GRIMSTON AGAIN. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103 02) IHM32 0000TIMES74(COJBFJ=AS)(Mra DRobinson) 8 Ha#9.104 .. 
turnrarri nnMr nwu w._>_— ... _ „ _ ftwarard numter. Draw in brackets, act- 

?TfeS7 tvkms + n wnps. t- tf Hat. IB-bankers. 
fr-ljy-pHg-Eyashead. C-course 
u-,“ -D ~ cSstance winner. CD — couru and 

B Weat(4) 88 

Sn^ir,^r„ BF “ favourite in 
fF _ °9 wtw5h horaB ^ won (r firm. good to firm, hard. G — good. 
br7«fc22' to sott< heBVy)- Owner in 
braefcerts. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 
Mu^ any allowance. The Times Private 

fa rating. 

ise 
Going: good Draw: 5f~6f, low numbers best 
2A5 EBF WRAGBY MAIDEN FILLIES (2-Y-O: £1,774:5f) (8 runners) 

22 nn?*ES|LH'y ^ Bray) R Armstrong B-11_SCauffwn 1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
8 

11 
12 

(71 
(2) 
m 
IS) 
<6) 
to 
id 
w 

0 ■ BftEtZY DAY 31 (S Uppstrom) B McMahon 8-11_ 
0332 CHQral SUWOWN11 (D Ford] Denys Smith 8-11_ 

CfKEFLeUR (Witnam Land & Leisure Ltd) K Brassey 8-11. 
EMERALD BOW (R Prana) 8 Hartxiry B-11_ 

2 GnMSTON AGAM 9 ft Hughes) M H Easurfiy 8-11_ 
040 ORIENTAL SPLENDOUR 7 Menhews} I Matthews B-11_ 
02 SHINE FOR SURE12 (R Shaw) 8 McMahon 8-11 

91 
Attadcay — 

-Thras 88 
. W Names — 
B Raymond — 
-M Bkch *99 
-N Day 74 
M Lynch (5) 87 

sjffl^tsst&sa^tigKBow,M Ch^Sandown'ib-1 *** ** 
1987: BELL£ CANTICLE 8-11 G Carter (11-4) G PrttchanJ-Gordoo 9 ran 

Clover (8-9) Newcastle (5f mdn, £2555. firm, June. FORM LO.Y (8-8) 2nd stayed on 
runm when beaten a head by Yuno When 
(M) here (51 mdn, £1665, good to firm. June 21.8 
ten). 

V. 

I 

CHORAL SUNDOWN (8-6) 2nd , 
beaten 21 by Rhcaia (9-2) at Rlpon 
June 23.5 ran). 

on when 
firm. 

GRWSTON AGAIN (8-SI 2nd beaten 11 by Royal 

25,7 rant 
ORIENTAL SPLENDOUR (8-11) 6th lost touch two 
out when beaten 17VI ter Sweet N' Sharp fs-fl) at 

.Nottinghani (5t mdh, £959. fbm. June Z7.7ran). 
SHINE FOR SURE (88) 2nd fated to quicken when 
beaten 2%l Desert Vbcan (fr 11) at Chester (5i mdn, 
£2198, good to firm. June22.6 ran). 
Seiecthio: CHORAL SUNDOWN 

3.15 SMEATON SELLING HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £904:1m 4Q (15 runners) 

(8) 
(12) 

(5) 
(l»l 

(1) 
(?) 

000 FACULTY PROUC2G5 (Mrs JKartetonJJknny RtzgeraU 9-7 
000-000 BA8V DAVID 7 (W Best) M McCormack 8-13__ 

0004 JASMIN PATH 52 (J Hopper) H Flaming 8-11_ 
00000-0 CARBON LADY 11 (JSonih)J Harrises_ 
004-00 SN.VER SLEEK S9(R Lee) RWMtaker 8-7. 

10 (15) 
» HO) 
12 (2) 
13 (13) 
15 ® 
IB |W) 
17 (31 
18 (9) 
19 W 

-WfiSwinbiVR — 
_B Raymond 95 
_R Cochrane — 
_M Birch 84 
DaanMcKaown 86 

000000 THE OVERNIGHT MAN 28(B) (Rowe FtaigM Ltd) B McMahon 8-7-The. *99 
„ M Wood 88 000000 HERMAN MUNSTBt 8 (B) (D Riey) J Nonan B-3_ 

0040-00 KINO OF MAGIC 11 (BF) (Mrs J Ramsden) Mis J Hamsden 8-2-WNownw 
000 SteLRST 31 (E Ekfin) E Qckn 82-0 Domactate (7) 

0000 SWYNRJSD DUTOESS11 {B)(PBOttOOdey) K Stone 8-2-G Brown 
000000 DELLMO FLEET 21 (B) (F Carman) W Benfiey 8-1—-C Rutter 

_LMW^) 
__J Lowe 
_AProud 

000 ORTY 23 (DMcCMijO McCain 80m 
000000 SAODXME11 (GlfJRiGhai'dKm) Denys Smith 80. 

WMMOO ANGUS PROCESS 44 (KPwne)Khory 7-72. 
. AUackay 

96 

OOOOOO SIROCCO SPRITE 35 ^FaieniPMgata 70 
BETTING: 11-4 Silver SMek. 9-2 KMOf Magic. 5-T Baby David. 10-1 Jasmin Path, Carbon Lady, 12-1 

Faddy Frolic. IB-1 Swyntord Dutchess. SunjtsL Homers. 
'1M7: WtSCOHSOf 8-10 JQteasdtfe (5-1) CThomtoo 15 ran 

FORM Pnnce 
fth behM Peer 

(tro 21 
daMi, £2250, fkm. r«4. 
CARB0MLAOV(8-Q1im behind SesMi(9-nwMi 
WHO OP MAGIC (7-13) 5m 3VA at Hpoo (1m 2f 
seder. £1326. firm, June 23,13 ran). 
SILVER SLEEK [7-8)5thlwptonwbeftbeaMn 10X1 
by Canon Cadeeo (7-8) m Hemfltan pm Sf cbem. 
£1318. soft May 6.10 rah). 

THE OyERMGtfT MAN (SO) 7m bOMen 321.1 by 
Gok) Dm (90) at Beverley (2m mdn, £959, good, 
JunaS. 10 ran). 
HERMAN MUNSTER (7-8) never a factor when 
beaten 6K1 by Not Yet (8-7) here (1m sen hop, 
£1023. good to fimv June 21.13 ram. 
ORTY (8-11)7fh beaten 23KI by Love To Dance(8-4) 
at Cartsie (lm seller, £949, fbin, June 11. to ran). . 
Selection: KINO OF HAQC 

3-45 JAPANESE WHISPERS BARNSLEY HANDICAP (£5,453: Gf) (7 runners) 

1 
2 
4 
5 
8 
9 

10 

030010 CftAGSIDE 16 (IVJLS) (Quom Btaoddocfc Agency) G Moora 6-9-10.. W Newnw 97 
400-100 DOfUQNG LAD 17 (DAS) (J Freedman) M Tompkins 84-8---R Cochrane 92 
320301 GOLDEN ANCONA 24 (CO AS) (D Gotten] M H Easttrby 5^-4-M Birch 98 
200323 SCTTLYSPOKB118ABRIUMIN*««)PFMgaB500-WRym 98 
001322 GERSHWM14 (V^D^F^.G^) (D Ayres) Denys Smith 5-8-1-JLowe#99 

0430-20 CREEBAY21 (CJIJH'^.GA)(DOswian)JSpeartogS7-13-CRuttar 94 
280200 NORTON MELODY 11 (EmWvGiNMajJlJnleyjMHEasiBrby 4-7-12 A Cnlrene (?) 90 

SETTING: 9-4 GoWan Ancona. 10000 Softly Spoken. 8-1 Gershwin. 7-1 OagskJe.182DorWnfl lad. 10- 
1 Norton Melody. 1Z-1 Crea Bay. . 

1987: WMBSMATUT 80-10 R Street (7-1) M Francis 11 ran 

CTinM CRAGSIDE 8tft beaten OKI by 
runm AOStnatc (S-9) at Ayr (57 heap, £7869. 
good to firm. June 18,11 ran). 

DORKWG LAD (8-13) 15th behind Powder aw 
m me Wokingham at Ascot (® heap. £20457. firm. 
June 16.30 ran). 

OOLDO) ANCONA got up on me tma to win by 
a hd (rom SOFTLT SPOKEN (M) at York (6f heap, 
good June 10.15 ran). 
SOFTLY SPOKEN 0-5) 3ro Beaten 1 til by MartjeUs 

Sao^1Q)M Redoir(ef heap. £3888, firm. June 18, 

GBtSHWM (B-8) 2nd caught dose when beaten 5M 
by Mac's Fighter (9-5) hare (6t heap, £3137. firm. 
June 20,11 rani 
CREE BAY (9-9) 5th beaten 6KI by One Men Band 
t82) at Nottingham (Bt heap, £2558, firm, June 13. 
I7ienl 
NORTON MELODY (9-215th beaten 81 by Lbchonlca 
(9-^ et Ripon (8f heap. £379a firm. June 23,8 ran). 

Selection: CRAGS8K 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Continuous live commentary with comment and analysis 

Plus classified results check every day 

Call 0898 500 123 
Mandarin's Form Guide 

Plus Rapid Results Service 

Call 0898 100 123 
Calls cost 25p (otl peak) and 38p (standard & peak) per rmnute me VAT 

4.15 SPINDRIFTER SPRINT STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,704:6f) (6 runners) 

1 (5) 111313 TDK TO GO HOME 10 (CD,BFIFIG) (P Savfl] R HoWnsheod 9-9 — A Culhnno (3) • 99 
2 (4) 2132 JAMES PAYNE 12 (C.G) (N TtofaAl J Payne 9-6--R Cochrane 65 
7 (1) 01 SOUTH SANDS 13 (DJ=) (Lord Matthews) I Matthews 9-3-N Day 88 

11 (8) 34 COTTENHAM26(hks J Histop)CBn&am8-11_SCauthwn 81 
13 (2) 3004 MGHLANO PARK 17 (P MUkJoon) S Muldoon 8-11___B Raymond 86 
14 (3) INTREPID WORLD (RTrontz)S Notion 8-11_J Lowe — 

BETTING: 5-4 Time To Go Home. 4-1 James Payne, 5-1 South Sends, 11-2 Coitenham, 10-1 Intrepid 
world, 14-1 Highland Park. 

1387: DASHING PARTNER 88 N Comonon (3-1) J Watts 7 ran 

COTTENHAM (8-8) 4th failed to quicken when 
beaten 71 by Alaways Valiant |8-B) at Newbury (Sf 
stks, £4713, good to firm, June 8,10 rani 

HIGHLAND PARK (9-01 4th never a serious threat 
beaten 4'4t by Sola Mia (89) at Redcar (Gf mdn, 
£2196, firm, June 17.14 ran). 

Striecttotc JAMES PAYNE 

JAMES PAYNE (8-5) 2nd could not gat to the 
winner Luge (810) when beaten 51 at Salisr 
auct, £2712; good to firm, June 22,16 rani 
SOUTH SANDS (9-0) won 11 from Lucky Buchan (9- 
0) et Brighton (6i mdn. £122& firm. June 21. B ran). 

4.45 JULY MAIDEN MILE STAKES (3-Y-O: £1,973:1m) (14 runners) 

(7) 
02) 

(5) 
(81 
(4) 

00 BANCOMAT 10 (P Benedetti) WO Gomtan 94). 
0-004 FURNACE MKL 33 (J Abel) PFeigaie 9-0. 

GALLANT GESTURE (Snefth Mohammed) H Cad 94). 
0334-0 KINGS RANK 17 (R fOrstetn) G Pritchard-Gordon 9-0. 
22-230 MUUA 58 (Sir D Trescowthlefc) B HAS 94). 

300 TALAB 21 (Sheflth A Ai Maktoum) M Jarvis 9-0. 
0-0 WABIL 23 (H Ai-Maktoum) R Armstrong 9-0_ 

004-0 ART DUO 56 (W Gradley) C Srittam 811. 

R Monte (5) 
-.AMaekay 
_ SCautben 
_G Carter 
_MKh 
B Raymond 
-PTulk 

ARTISTIC LICENCE (Prince A Salman) Mrs L Piggott 811 
CtNDY BELLE (L Baker) B Richmond 811, 
DENISE SHUANE (Razza □ Olgiata) D incisa 811. 

00 MACKENZIES 6 fTCortJyJM Ryan 811. 

11 (131 
12 (9) 
13 (10) 
14 (6) 
17 (14) 
IB 12) 
20 CD 
21 (H> 
22 (3) 

BETTING: 82 Mu6a. 7-2 Gallant Gesture, 82 Art Duo, 81 Mackenzies. 181 Artistic Licence. 12-t Kings 
Rank, 14-1 Wabti, Talab, 181 otheis. 

1987: MOT SQUAD 80 NConnorton (7-4 tav)J Watts 11 ran 

KINGS RANK (tMI) 5th beaten over 141 by me 

30 SMOO23(LordHallex)WHastings-Bass8il,~ 
00 SPANISH LAKE 10 (G Bte&Sdale) M H Easterby 811. 

-— • 99 
_B Crosetey — 
. A Cuttiane (3) — 
__ Kim Tinkler — 

R Cochrane 82 
NON-RUNNER — 
_M Bitch — 

FORM ESBBi 
with SPANISH LAKE (831 __ 
Doncaster (1m claim, £1184, good to firm, June 24. 
20 rani 
FURNACE MILL (87) 4th never a factor when 
beaten 65*1 by Goacar (85) at Ripon (1m heap, good 
to firm, June 1.17 ran). 
GALLANT GESTURE Cost 5235,000. A half-brother 
m Jerry Can. 

5.15 HOUGHTON HANDICAP (£2,607.1m 2f) (16 runners) 

3 (6) 
6 (5) 
8 (21 
9 (14) 

10 (12) 
12 (8) 
13 (11) 
15 (3) 
17 (16) 
18 (7) 
22 (9) 
23 (10) 
25 (4) 
27 (13) 
30 (15) 
31 (1) 

Off The Record (811) at Redcar (im II 
£1794, ftnn.June17.7ran). 

MULIA (80) 7th beaten mi by Kahyasl (80) at 
Lngfieid (1m 41 gp 3, £32112. good. May 7.8 ran). 

TALAB (9-0) 6th beaten 9»l RumooSh (811) at 
Nottingham (1m 2f grad. £1416. firm, June 13,14 
ran). 

Selection: MUUA 

103142 PLAN OF ATTACK 17 (VJ=^(F Lae) F Lee 4-9-10- 93 

_A Mackey 
300-203 LUCKY WEST 33 (cb>,G£) (T Aarons) G Moore 5-9-0-- ........... C Coates 95 

000-400 REGENT LAO 9 (F Tytdesfey) Miss L Stdoafl 4-8-12- 
002-000 DICK KNIGHT 6 (V,CJ),F.S) (Wa8aw Farms Ltd) K Ivory 7-8-9. 
00-0130 ICHI BAN SON 3 (D,F.G) (B KBpatriCh) A Smith 4-8-8- 

B Raymond 
_R Cochrane 

98 
91 

S WUDamsfT) 95 
_P D'Arcy 85 

• 99 
80 

00-00 RUBYS GEM GSrrGoooan)R O'Leary 3-7-9._ 83 
000000 DIALECT 21 (Mrs J de Rothschrtd) D Incisa 87-7„ iTWctar — 

Long handicap: Dialect 7-3. 
BETTING: 82 Haflcrosa. 81 Datoy Dancer. 182 Hot Company, 7-1 Lucky West 81 IchiBanSon. 181 

Plan Of Attack, Regent Lao, 14-1 Dick Knight, 181 others. 
1987: BWANA KAU 5-81 R Cochrane (7-1) Mrs J Ramsden 16 ran 

CADM PLAN OF ATTACK (812) 2nd stayed 
i wrilil on when held by Bamaby Benz (811) 
beaten IHI at Ayr(1m3f heap, £2187, good to firm. 
June 17.8 ran). 

FOUR LAFF5(180)5th beaten71 byScotttShFSng 
(87) at Redcar (1m heap ladies, £1678, firm, June 
18,13 ran). 
LUCKY WEST (7-13) 3rd lacked a turn of loot dose 
home when beaten SKI by Panama Jack (810) at 
Ripon (im 4f heap, good to firm, June 1.7 ran). 
MOT COMPANY (9-0) 3rd Unshed wed when beaten 
two heads by Yet (84) at Nottingham (im 2f heap, 
£2278. firm, June 27,13 ran). 

ICHI BAN SON (87) 3rd beaten 8VSI by Chimes Of 
The Dawn (89) al Carlisle (im heap, £2389, firm, 
June 11.10 ran). 
DALBYDANCER(80)3rd beaten2K,lby First BID(8 
3) at Doncaster (im 4f appe heap, £2355. good to 
firm. June 24,13 ran). 
NOTUs iS-6) 7th was making ground when bumped 
beaten 9i by Vatant End (9-6) at Fofl^stone II m 21 
heap. El 60b. firm. May 23.14 ran). 
SeiecVomHALLCROSS 

H Cecil 
GP-Gordon 
Mrs J Ramsden 
K Ivory 
R Armstrong 
B Hills 

TRAINERS 
Wbvwre R 

12 
4 
3 
4 
4 
4 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

iters Per cant Winners Rides Percent 
21 57.1 SCautben 15 46 32.6 
13 30-8 R Morse 3 12 25.0 
15 20.0 M Hals 8 37 21.6 
22 185 R Cochrane 15 75 20.0 
22 IB-2 WRyan 8 42 19.0 
24 16.7 WRSwinbuni 4 23 17.4 

WINDSOR 

By Mandarin 

6.45 Chic Carolyn. 
7.10 City Heights. 
7.35 Shareef Sailor. 
8.05 Awa'wfye. 
835 Dance Teacher. 
9.05 Blazing Realm. 

Selections 
By Our Newmarket 

Corespondent 
6.45 NaiioncresL 
7.10 City Heights. 
7.35 Fire Bay. 
8.05 Waning States. 
835 HOBBS TIME (nap). 
9.05 Maple Hayes. 

By Mfchari Sedy 
735 Shareef Sailor. 8.05 Social Asset. 

Draw: 5f-6f, high numbers best 
Going: good 

8.45 DISCOVERY BAY SELLING HANDICAP (£1.570: Im 70yd) (20 runners) 

* - 300810 LADY KOMLY 62 (F) (Mrs P Mfchwri) E Wheeiar 4-9-1D ------—r 
0411300 EXHAUST LADY 18 (OJF) (P GeUahw Lid) Ui&s B Sanders 888 — GBardweilO) 
SSS D^SROLflJaSfiSGkwmttOGlewS^M-Pa.Eddwy 

i 

3 (121 
* (14J 
5 151 
8 <31 

10 (16) 
11 (17) 
« (IB) 
13 (15) 
M (10) 
20 
21 
22 . . 
23 (20) 
24 (H) 
ZS (19) 
30 (S) 
32 It) 
33 12) 
36 IB) 

(6) 
14) 
m 

80000 Rff*GMYSTERY7(B)(THamsdenJABatey4-80-PBfcxwdWd 
XO-OOO IWNoeSU(ASpeake)JBrssger^M-"Samm 87 

„S2SS^W82S5S!^^^=^«- « 

S wSShaNNIowSmmisIMamKjmy887-Mvi^hain • 99 
040040 DADDY'S DARUNO27(B) (G BUim)G Bh*na-8-7^.^--.-JC™oi 96 

NA^SwREST 10 fhMbo»Kre®lJLed)J4jp^fc®ffrNi5)0 4-87-NHowe 95 
MHmOO MUST BE MAGIC M(R Mansoo) L Holt 4^L5- 
rtWi-Mn ycANBiD 30 (CJ1 (Mrs J Bray) BStewrs 3*81. 

eraly83KS) (A MobUR Hoad44 
Awuun UCANBU) 30(UHUw5U ewayj « 
00000-0 TEtEORAPH FOLLY 83 (G) (A Mabbj H )k»d 4-81 
000400 BANANA BOAT21 (A W»ir«O^Khr«y 881 
Zir. « flues A NasWJ Long 4-7-12„ 

. N, 
, D McKay 

. RStrmrt 
_NCmtato — 
_H Pries (7) — 

ft Fox - 
g g «SwsSss»5a«^__ 

Ucanbd, avie 12-J uaddy s wan««|, NanoncrasL 14-1 others. 
1987: CLOUDLESS SKY 4-810 PSt EddBty &-1 fav) P Rohan 1« r»t 

7 it TFL INDEFEH8ENCE DAY STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.716:50 (7 runners) 

"55£ SK^5SS5K«2^-- (2) 
i’i 
(J) 
(6) 
t*i 
W 

“5 ^g^i^SHonute«d)CA»en81l. 

5 IS « 
14-1 twa la feri. 181 ke«N 811T hte»(l3^ w VGarwan 9 ran 

7J5 P A O CWTOUNESS HAWHCAP (£1240: Im 3f 150*0(10 runnenr) 

- -' 

JCmM «99 
_C Rutter 79 
.... A McOtoft* 90 
GBardwellQ — 
_N Adam — 
Ron Mate (S) — 

(ffj 048100 8 . 81 (Mul)— 
Swum 3-84- 

PetEddery 89 
WNewnes «99 
N WighM) 94 

_ W Carson 
. JRetd 

_T WUBsms 
. G BSRfWSK (3) 
_„ N Adams 

, NCorfato 

3 * 646-100 

,? s "?5 SS 5s3; 
ill SSSSSswss=iSK-« 
S 8 SS -n McKm 
S S *^2 —DMcKBr 

a.9 Shareef S-or. 81 Fire Bay. 181 Foremast. 12-1 Marie BETHN&7«Mn °°*n- 

BMsy, 181 Whence. R H«i (821«) H Thomaon Jones Bran 

83 KOWLOON BAY HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,641:5f) (15 runners) 

024021 PEM30E SANDS 9 (VJ)(M Hams) R Smyty 88 (7ex)- 
30-0204 WARRING STATES 39 (0^) (H Weinrebe) M Jarvis 87- 
DO-4333 AWA'WTYE 14 (BF) (Lord McAlpIne) R Smyth 82. 

1 (4) 
2 ID 
3 (M) 
4 (3) 
7 (15) 
8 (10) 

13 (2) 
14 (131 
16 (6) 
17 (12) 
16 (S) 
19 (7) 
20 (9) 
21 (11) 
23 (5) 

... . Pat Eddery 
C Pollard (?) 

220000 SWMG LUCKY 3 (DrS) (Mrs L Ward) K Ivory 81- 
3-34000 RATION OF PASSION 28 (N Brycs-Smith) J Bndgar 813. 

040-02 SOCIAL ASSET 24 (B) (I SanOOfl) D Bswwtil 811- 
300-423 DUMT1VE 58 (A Richards) C Austin 86. 
08000 COUNT ME OUT 6 (Mre K Sneath) R Hoad 85— 

0400-00 PARK VISTA 14 (Mm V O'Brien) Pat Mitchell 8-0.. 
00-0 EMPRESS KIM 42 (I Allan) CWM 7-13. 

_M Marshall (7) 
_M Wlghom 
_J Raid 
__S Caulhen 
_B Rouse 
_WNem 
_W Canon 

W Ryan 
000-043 OAKES DAY 4 (W Robertson) N Tinkler 7-12.— 
02-0000 MOUUN-A-VENT 56(B) (I Larntog) R Hoad 7-11. 

0000 HUSH IT UP 317 (A Sexton) M Usher 7-11. 
94 

000-0 SEPTEMBER BOY 39 (J O'Sitfvan) H O'Neill 7-10. 
0-0000 WILD WILLIE B (B) (D Clark) Pat Mitchell 7-7- 

_ NON-RUNNER 
_ G BarttweU (3) 
_A MeGtone — 
_N Adams — 
Dale Gfiwsn(5) — 

Long hatwficap: Wild wne 7-6. 
BETTMG: 7-2 Social Asset 81 interring States, 82 Pending Sands. 81 Awa'wr ye, 81 Dtaative, 

Swing Lucky. 12-1 Ration Of Passion, 181 others. 
1987: ARAMOR 86 Pat Eddery (84) G Huffer 5 ran 

835 LIVERPOOL BAY GRADUATION STAKES (3-Y-O: £1,492: Im 2f 22yd) 

ranners) 
1-202 ST CADOC 2S (8,0) (R Songster) B Hits 810-MKBa 

122 DANCE TEACHER 35 (F)(E Evans) C Nelson 87-J Reid 
4-0010 HOUSEFULL16(G)(EMoierlGWragg87---DSurray(7) 

U BOLD tW23(JHentage)R Holder80-SDawson 
03-04 8UTTERL6Y LAD 6 (M-Oeera BtoocWock Ltd) G Fytche 80-M Wighani 

00 COLOtEL CHMSTRAP 80 (R GiAons) C Benstead 80-B Rnuae 
80 COLTOWNSOY27(FBartonJMMat8wiC&8fl.-« Adams 
02 EL ZULR 24 (F Salman) P Cole 80-—-TOainn 

3 (2) 
4 (61 
5 (8) 
8 f»2> 

10 (3) 
11 (U) 
12 (15) 
13 (13) 
Id (7) 
16 (9) 
18 (5) 
21 [10) 
22 (ID 
23 (4) 
24 (1) 

181 

(15 

• 99 
95 
79 

00 HOBBS TTW: 9 (Mre A Skrtflngton) M Smuta 80- 
4-0 MATLUB 24 (HAFMakloum)J Dunlop 80--- 

0000 OUR TAMSTA 292 (D Smith) HO'Nefll 80-—- 
0 ARMEH1A 24 (BF)(K Abdulla) J Tree 811. 

HAWAIIAN BLOOM (Miss C Phipps) J Dunop 811. 
00-00 MASAI'S MAGIC 86 (RBSStian)M Madgwicfc 811- 

00 SALMON STREAM272(FSS«nan)P Cole 811. 

A Kimberley 71 
- w Canon 74 
-TWaUams — 
. Pat Eddery 67 
—.-Tlvea — 
_WRyan —- 
A Bums (7) — 

BETTING: 84 Dance Teacher, 2*1 St Cadoc. 81 Armeria, 181 Houseful!. 181 Math*. B Zulfi. 
Hobbs Time. Hawaiian Bloom, 181 others. 

1987: M THE HABIT 87 S Cauthen (4-7 fav) H CecH 12 ran 

&5 EBF PROVIDENCE BAY GRADUATION STAKES (2-Y-O fillies: £3,093: 61) 

runners) 
ACCOtMffODATE (DanaStud Ltd) K Brassey 88-WNewnea 

0403 AL2AMMA0(K Panes) K Ivory 88----MWtgham 
0 BIPHARY 47 (Mrs P GoUandrls) D Lamg 88--TWSiania 

02 BLAZING REALM 24 (Ma$ca(s Stud Farm) P Melon 88-jRrAt i 

(19) 
(20) 
(5) 

(21) 
(31 

10 (15) 
11 (22) 
12 (18) 
13 (17) 
14 (7) 
17 (4) 
19 (10) 
20 (8) 
22 (9) 
23 (HJ 
24 (16) 
26 (13) 
28 (14) 
30 (2) 
31 (12J 
33 (6) 
34 (1) 

02 BRASSY NELL 14(MrsMNefeonlRHannon88- 
40 CABRA 21 (J Duggan) P Rohan 88. 

CAtTRLEOVS EDGE (R Clwasewright) P MBcheB 88. 
CARINA BELLE (GreerdMid Perk Ltd) l Baldng 88. 

00 CROSBY PLACE 41 (MbaP Westbrook) M Haynes 88. 
0 ECCOLENA IS (Mrs H Heart) J Dunlop 88__ 

GONE GINGER (A Richards) C Austin 8S. 
KISSING THE PINK (R Lamb) A Ingham 88. 

00 KCDCO QUEEN 2( (Mrs K Duggan) P Rohan 88- 
0 LUAGA 26 (D Pugh) M Btanahard 8-8- 

— s Rouse 
NCartWe 

- S Whitworth 
. J 

__ C Rutter 
_W Canon 
GBantee4(3) 

— S Dawson 
-S Morris 
-N Adam 

14-1 

(22 

as 

74 
MAPLE HAYES pc HsSwr) w Haetings^ass 88., 
MSS mPATiBCK (j James) D Lamg 88- 

0 MRS GATES 10 (Ptanflow Ltd) R AkehuTSt 8-8- 
PLUM TUB! (J Hambro) P WMwyn 86. 

00 ROSE RED 98 (Natloncrest Ud) R Smyth 88. 
SNOW HARBOR (G StrawbridgeJ I BaKSng 8-8 

_Pat Eddery 
_A MeGtone 
__Ron H8to (5) 
___N Ham 

..—--■ WRyan 
...T Ivea 

WHISTLING SLUES (Lord Gainsborough) P Rohan 88^-R Fox 
ZARRARA(F Salman) P Caie 88_TQatnn 

BETTING: 81 Stang Realm. 4-1 Snow Hater. 81 Zamira. 81 Brassy NeS, 7-1 Maple Hayes. 
Alzamma. 181 Pfiim Tree, 12-i Eccofina, 14-1 Biphary. Canne Belle. 181 others. 

1987: AIM FOR THE TOP 8-8 W R Swinbum (5< fav) M Stout* 16 ran 

Course specialists 
trainers 

81 

SPORT 

However, for the nap I side 
with Macho Man in the 
Springfield Brewery Handicap 
.at Wolverhampton. 

Ben Hanbury’s charge looks 
reasonably handicapped on 
last season’s form when his 
two wins included a compet¬ 
itive Beverley nursery under 
top weight, and he was right 
there at this distance when 
sixth to subsequent winner 
Monteros Boy in a good-class 
Epsom claimer over a mile 
last month. 

Durasingh's 71b penalty 
takes his weight to a monu¬ 
mental JOst 31b but even 
under that burden he may be 
too strong for some largelv 
modest rivals in the Carling 
Black Label Handicap. 

Careless’ Swinburn is 

Swinburn: five-day ban 
after Nottingham incident 

Waiter $«inbnm has been sus¬ 
pended for fire days — July 11 to 
15 — by the Nottingham stew¬ 
ards for careless riding on 
Ulanova in the Sherwood 
Maiden Stakes oc Saturday 
evening. 

The stewards found that 
Swinbum. riding the Steve Nor¬ 
ton-trained newcomer, had 
interfered with Frogs First and 
John Williams a furlong from 
home, causing Frogs First to 
falL 

Ulanova, who crossed the line 

two lengths in front of Hannah's 
Buy, was disqualified and placed 
last, and the race awarded to the 
runner-up. 
• Bath's fifth race on Saturday, 
the Sonthmead Maiden Stakes, 
was abandoned following com¬ 
plaints from jockeys that rain on 
top of the firm ground had made 
one of the bends dangerously 
slippery. 

The stewards derided to let 
the sixth and seventh races, 
sprints which did not involve the 
bend, go ahead. 

J Tma 
MStotne 
iBaUng 
PWMwyn 
B Hifls 
PRoban 

It 
11 
6 
9 
7 
4 

24 
38 
26 
44 
38 
21 

Par cant 
JOCKEYS 

Winners Ridas Percent 
45.8 Pat Eddery 51 ITS 29.0 
283 SCautben 27 lit 24.3 
23.1 MHOS 6 44 13.6 
20 JS 
194 V® 

3 
9 

26 
83 

11.5 
108 

IftO W Carson 12 125 as 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.30 Silks Venture. 3.0 Brutus. 3.30 Holly Buoy. 
4.0 Safety Blade. 4.30 Lumloom. 5.0 Coo! 
Enough. 5.30 Magic CarpeL 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3.30 Norwich Castle. 4.30 Lumloom. 5.30 
Taylors Pet 

Going: good (md course); good to firm (str) 
Draw: high numbers best up to im 

2.30 LEVY BOARD APPRENTICE MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-O; £1,040:50 (4 runners) 

J 0-00 BELL CAPTAIN 39 D O'DonneH 9-0-__ —4 
3 0020 PUNO 4 (B) T rairtiurei 80___ FPenta(S)3 
4 0344 SILKS VENTURE 13 AM Robson 9-0_ C Rote 2 
7 0 PEPiS-NO-PROBLEM 21 S KwUsweB 811 . D D'Arcy 1 

4-5 Silks Venture. 84 Pune. 81 Bell Captain. 181 Pepis- 
No-Problem 

3.0 LE GARCON D'OR HANDICAP (£1,245: 50 0} 
1 0-00 CHINA GOLD 4 (F.GW-te&L SolJan 5-810 -..—4 
2 ZOO- KING CHARLEMAGNE 31D[C3,F.G> Mrs G Hevetev 

9-87 J Carr (5) 7 
3 -OKI RAMBLING R1VEH 12 (V.C.F.G^J W A Siepfrenson 

11-86 GDufftettB 
4 0132 BRUTUS 12 (CO,BF.F.G) Mes L SridaU 4-9-6 

P Hamblen 2 
5 0303 DANCING BELLE 4 (RD^.G) T Famursi 4-810 

S WfUtworh 9 
8 0-03 DEEEEE DEESEE 7 (D.G) M Brmain 3-84 M Wigfiam 5 

11 0000 PERGODA 12 (B,CD^,G^| 5 Ktjrflewefl 187-10 
□ D'Arcy (7)3 

12 0300 WESBREE BAY 27 (D.G) N Bycroh 87-10 L Cfiamock 5 
14 0330 TRADESMAN 21 (CD^.S) J faJSane 87-7 G Hmd (7) 1 

11-4 Deebee Deebee. 7-2 Bruius. 9-2 Dancing Belle. 81 
Wesbree Bay. 7-1 King Charlemagne. 81 Tradesman. 

3.30 FORTH ROAD BRIDGE HANDICAP (£1,643: 
Im 7f) (9) 

2 0223 NORWICH CASTLE 21 (BF)M Prescott 4-9-10 
G Outfield 5 

4 0304 PATHERO 11 (F.G.S) N Bycroh 4-88 
M Rlchardscn (7) E 

5 -010 HOLLY BUOY 17 (CO.F.G.S) Mrs G Reveiey 886 
J Can (5)3 

6 0400 ALPHA HELIX 7 (V.C,F)TCran 8810. NConflorton 9 
7 0000 SPACE TROOPER 30 (F) T Famurs: 885 

S Whitworth 6 
8 4030 ONE FOR THE POT 26 VV Pearce 3-83 - M Wtaham 1 
9 0334 APPLE WINE 2 IC.F.G.S) D Chapman 11-7-9 

S Wood (5)4 
10 00-2 POKEREE 21 T Cram 87-8_LChamocfc 7 
11 800 SPRING FORWARD^ R Peacock 4-7-7.... J Chimn (5) 2 

81 Pathero. 7-2 Norwich Castle. 4-1 Pokeree. 82 Holly 
Buoy. 7-1 Alpha Hekx. 81 Apple Wine, 181 others. 

4.0 EBF OLD COURSE MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£1,542: 5f) (4) 

4 0 MATCHING SPELL 9 M Brittain 9-0_M WWvn « 
7 0033 SAFETY SLADE Ifl (SIC Tinkler 80_GDumtM2 
n UP WESTS Norton9-0___j Murray (7)3 
13 000 GRAND BALL 39 JS Wilson 89.. T Sprake (7) 1 

4-5 Safety Blade. 84 Up west. 81 Matching SpOL 181 
Grand Ball. 

4.30 HONEST TOUN MAIDEN CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £1.182: im) (5) 

a U44 GUILTY GUEST 4 R W SlubtK 811_S Whitworth 5 
7 -423 LUMLOOM 7 M Prescon 88_GDuffleM2 
8 *00 GRAND ISLAND 33 ElYevines 84-JBfeasdAleA 

10 000 EDGED WEAPON 52 S Norton 80-P Burke (5)1 
11 00 FATHER FLINN16 AM Robson 80_MBeecroftS 
13 0000 RQAC TRAIN 7 5 Norton 7-11---J Quinn (5) 3 

4,5 Lumloom. 7-2 Grand Island. 5-1 Gutry Guest 

5.0 NEWBATTLE SELLING HANDICAP (£1,203:71) 
(15) 

1 00-0 IfflSCELLANY 26 P HJSlam 4-9-10_GPvHMdll 
3 0020 PUU THROUGH 5 F Durr 887_NON-RUM4ER1 
a 3234 MEEDAP 32 (B) R Stubbs 4-87.... -P Burke (5) 10 
6 -020 TTr WILLOW 21 (BXD.F) T Craig 884. N Cannorton 9 
9 0-00 KUSIEKA 21 A Robson 881-JDlMMMe* 

10 -030 EHANTHE 13(C) Ron Thompson 4-80-J Can (51S 
Ji 0300 THIRTEENTH FRH1AY17 (BJl.F) W Pearce 6-813 

K Fallon (518 
13 0022 COOL ENOUGH 21 (CO.F.G.S) Mrs J Ramsden 7-81$ 

K Darkey 13 
17 -000 LOCH QUEST 13 h Slone 3-87-- K Hodgson 3 
19 0/08 REMEMBRANCE 357 (S) R Peacock 7-8-6 J Qufim (5) 6 
21 0030 DANCING TOM 20 (B.S) T Falrhursi 5-84 

SWMteorthlS 
23 0030 QUICK STICKS 19 D Chapman 4-83-S Webster 2 
24 008 MRS MCCAUBER 262 W A Stephenson 3*82 

D D'Arcy (7)7 
28 -000 TOP OTH1 LANE 17 (DJr.Q) N Bycrolt 11-7-13 

LChamock12 
29 3004 MAGIC MOVER 13 D Chapman 4-7-7.-. S Wood (5) 14 

81 Cool Enough. 4-1 Meedaf. 11-2 Tit WiBrni, 

5.30 DUNBAR HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £1,331: Im 31) 
(10) 

5 0923 TAYLORS PET 16 F Durr 87_M RjmmtrS 
7 4-00 ACEFACE 23 J Scargffl 82-PHamblett2 
5 0031 SUNDAY SPOTT BOY 10 (F) M WEasBarOy 8£^e*^^ 

9 4000 LADY VERDI 7(B) S Norton 81.. .— J Murray 07 
10 082 MAGIC CARPET21 Junmv Fitzgerald 81 K Fation (5) 6 
12 0-40 BRIGADIER BILL 16 Mrs G Reveiey 813— J Carr ( 
15 0000 FIELD HEATH 21 (VflPHaslam 87-SWoodJ 
16 -C03 MOTTRAM'S GOLD 3 (S) M Bnttain 8-6 A Bacon (7 
17 804 MISS SAMAN 5 R StuDbs 8-6_S Webstar 1 
19 080 ARKSEY FLYER 7 P M«neitfi 7-10-P Burke 05 

11-4 Sunday Sport Boy. 4-1 Magic CarpeL 81 Acetaca. 

Coarse specialists 
TRAINERS: M Prescott. 18 winners from 56 runners, 32.1V 
Mrs G Reveiey, 11 from 5l. 21.6V K Stone. 3 from 15. 20.0V 
W A Srepnenson. 5 irom25.20.0^: S Norton, 14 from 75.18.7V 
C Tinkler. 4 Irom 24.16.7°i. 
JOCKEYS. G DuHieW. 32 winners from 125 rides. 25.6%: J Carr. 
3 Irom 13. 16.7%: S Wood. 3 from 21.14.3%: N Cannorton. IT 
irom 90. 12 2V K Dartey. 15 Irom i25, 12.0V K Hodgson, 3 
from 26.11.5V 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.35 AI Maasouna. 7.5 Meesom Groom. 7.35 
MACHO MAN (nap). 8.5 Western Dancer. 8.35 
Durasingh. 9.5 Mazzacano. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.35 Al Mansoura. 7.5 Nastunium. 7.35 Majority 
Holding. 8.5 Amundsen. 8.35 Durasingh. 
Michael Seely’s nap: 8.5 MILLPOND SOY. 

Going: good Draw: 5f, high numbers best 

6.35 EBF DR ABERNETHY MAIDEN FILLIES 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £1,756:7t) (11 runners) 

1 2 AL MANSOURA 17 NCauacnan 811.G Starkey 3 
2 ANGELICA PARK M Ryan 5-11 . P Robinson 5 
3 0 AV0NM0UTHSECRETARY 24 R Holier 811 

JWttaniefi 
40 BEAUTIFUL 52 D Lamg 811  .. AShoultslO 
0 DIAMOND PRINCESS 16 P Cole 811-GBaxierll 
3 JIGS AND REELS 14 (BF)R Johnson Houghton 8i1 

R Cochrane 7 
3 LANA'S PET 23 W Turner 811  .B Raymond 2 
0 LUCY’S DAY 31 PWaF*yn 811-- PCookl 
0 MY VALENTINE CAROMS Norton 811. . . JLowe3 

NATIVE SCOT F Lee 811. .—4 
15 2040 RAISE MEMORIES 24 B McMahon 811 .... — 9 

7-4 Ai Mansoura. 82 Jigs And Reds. 7-1 Lana s Pet. 81 
Diamond Princess. 181 Beautiful Angelica Park, Lucy's Day. 

7.5 HIGHGATE SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £1,010: 
500) 

2 0400 MEESON GROOM 19 (BF) B McMahon 811 
3 Raymond 3 

3 VARIANCE 7B«817--A Proud 7 
5 303 BELLHOPPEH16 B Palma 86--- Williams 1 
7 EVER RECKLESS F Dun 85..PCook2 
8 00 FAST APPROACH 62 Ron Thompson 86. R Balfour 5 
9 30 NASTURTIUMB4□ Money86... ..RCochraneS 

10 PAULA'S PLEASURE J Bennett 86-J Carter (5) 4 
12 000 POLAR ROSE 13 (V) Ron Thompson 86HP EDiottB 
13 0004 RUN FOR JOYCE l4 J Baking 86...—.S Horsfall 9 

11—4 Nasturtium. 7-2 Ever Reckless. 81 Run For Joyce. 
Beflhopper, 7-1 Meeson Groom. 81 Paula's Pleasure. 

Course specialists 
TRADERS: J Sutcliffe. 3 winners from 7 runners. 42.9%, 
G Lawn. S from 17. 29.4%: G Harwood. 4 from 18. 227%: 
C Jackson. 3 from 14. 21.4%; M fAcCourt. 5 from 24. 20.8%: 
C Nelson. 6 from 31.19.4%. 
JOCKEYS: R Cochrane. 15 winners from 84 ndes. 17.9%: 
W R Swinbum. 8 from 47.17 0%; A Shoults. 3 from 19.15.3%: 
G Carter. 6 from 43. 14.0%; B Raymond, 5 from 36. 13.9%: 
G Starkey. 4 irom 29.13.8%. 

7.35 SPRINGFIELD BREWERY HANDICAP (3-Y-O: 
£3.057:7f)(12) 

1 14 MAJORITY HOLDING 86 (BF.S) A Ealey 87 
B Raymond 4 

2 0033 BALLAD DANCER 16 (S)G Price 85_JWBfiamsS 
3 2000 EMPIRE JOY 7 0 Horgan 86_R Cochrane 6 
7 1-00 BOLD TRY 55 (D.S) P Cole 9-3_G Baxter 10 

11 0-00 POWERFUL 35 (V,F) Ron Thompson 89 -.RPEUtoBB 
14 403 PASSION KING 56 tD.GJMH Easterby 85J Lowe 1 
15 0-00 SARNIA SOUND 24 M Tompkms 84_G Carter 7 
17 2040 MADAME MINT 30 R Holder 54_APmud2 
18 0244 SNAKE EYE24 (B.G) J Wharton B4_AMaekay 11 
19 0-00 MACHO MAN S2 (ELOF-S) B Hanoury 8-3 

Paul Eddery 12 
21 0303 CHUMMY’S CHARM 9 (B) G Lews 7-12 A CuBiane (3) 3 
23 3004 WARTHILL GIRL 27 (S|M Biman 7-11... A Monro (5) 9 

7-2 Ballad Dancer. 82 Majority Holding. Bold Try, 182 
Passion King, 81 Chummy's Cnarm. 181 Macho Man. 

8.5 JOSEPH SUNLIGHT CUP HANDICAP (£2,603: 
im 40 (12) 

i -GOO AIM TO PLEASE 6D (CD,S) R Johnson Houghton 
4-10-0 GStaikay 8 

3 2101 TANCRED WALK 26 (CD^.OC Jackson 9-9-OP Cook 4 
4 31 MALLYPHA 20 (D.F) J Edwards 4-813-J Lowe 3 
6 330 AMUNDSEN 24 MStoute 34-11-WR Swinbum 10 
7 0030 WESTERN DANCER 26 (D,F,G,5) C Morgan 7-85 

R Cochrane 
8 1200 KAHASH6 (V.CD.S)M Bianshard3-&2-ACblkS 
9 0201 SUNNY HEIGHTS 13 (DflC Nelson 3-81 l8e*l 

Paul Eddery 2 
10 813 SUNDOWNER 31 (BF.G) Mis SOWer 87-11 

A Cuftuma (3) 7 
11 -000 JUST TOO BRAVE 27 M McCourt 87-10G Carter 9 
12 -400 LYRICAL LOVER 70 (B) R Holder 4-7-9-A Proud 11 
14 1420 MILLPOND BOY 12 (S) R Hodge 4-7-7— -—12 
15 480 ROYAL NATIVE 56 JSpearmg 87-7-AMaekay 6 

1083D Tancred Walk. 4-1 MaUvpha.81 Sunny Haights. 18 
2 Sundowner. 81 Amundsen. 81 western Dancer. 

8.35 CARUNG BLACK LABEL HANDICAP (£2,152: 
5f) (9) 

I -001 DURASINGH 14 (CDJ=)M Jarvis 8l0^t7ex) 
B Raymond 2 

a 00/0 GOOD GAME 14J Macke 4-85-JWHSamsS 
9 800 SINCLAIR LADY 70(D.F)R Holtinshead4-84 SPeriral 

13 804 SEAMERE2«(F)BC3mdHjje888—. Paul Eddery 7 
U 0-00 UKE BROOK 44 (VJ),G) B Morgan 4-87 P Roblnaoo 4 
15 -000 ENCHANTED TIMES 21 (D.S) C Nwgan 4-86 

R Cochrane 3 
16 082 BUNNYLOCH19 (B) J Ethennqton 4-6-4—J Lowa 6 
17 0300 CAPTAWSB1DD 6 (CD,F,G)fi Thompson 88-4 

AMackayS 
IB 0000 SPEEDY SNAPS LAD 244 0 O'Neil 87-9 _ 

ACu8ane(3)8. 
188 Durasmgh. 2-1 Seam ere. 81 Bunnykxdi, 181; 

Captain's Bidd. 181 Good Game, 281 others. 

9.5 LAST ORDERS GRADUATION STAKES (3-Y-O: 
£959: Im 4f) (3) 

G Harwood 810-G Starkey 1 
21J SutcWfeJM)— P Cook 3 

1 1 MAZZACANO 16. 
11 4000 SUNDAYSPORTSi 
15 0(H) SODDEN 70 J King 8I1. . R Cochrane 2 

1-20 Mazzacano. 181 Sunday sport Scoop. 481 Soutkm. 

Results from Saturday’s five meetings 
3.0 i. JoUgeneration 11-14 fav): 2. 

Rmgmofe (140); 3. Iron Glory (281). 6 Sandown Park 
2.15 1. Spitfire (6-4 fav); 2. Elenos (14- 

1): 3. Fecamp (281). 11 ran. 
2801. insular (81L 2. Faux PavHlon (4- 

1 it favi: 3. Fame And Glory (81). Double 
Dutch 4-1 jt lav. 10 ran. 

3^0 1. Silver fting (7-2); 2. Princess 
Athena (10830 lav); 3. Foyle George (18 
1). 14 ran. 

4J> result: see faefng ntge. 
4^40 1. Hoy (182); 2. Beau Sher (15-8 

Fav): 3, validate (181). 9 ran. 
5.10 1. Musk Review (181J; 2. No 

Beating Harts 14-1); 3. Crook's Quality (7-2 
jt fav). High Velocity 7-2 it fav. 8 ran. 

5j4S l/Ysmrah (11-4 Fav); 2. Fandango 
Light (81); 3. Hello Simhy (281). 11 ran. 
NR: Holksion. 

Haydock Park 
2J; 1. Stated Case (182); 2. Gentle¬ 

man's Jig 181): 3. Blissful Kingdom (i 1-4 
fav). 12 ran. 

230 1, Favourite Flower (2-5 fav): 2. 
Belhaven Special (7-1); 3. Monks Fo6e (8 
1). 6 ran. 

35 1. Roushayd (81); 2. Hb De Chypra 
(5-4 fav): 3. Vouchsafe (7-2). g ran. 

&401. ABdatoeb (10830); 2. Dutchess 
Best (12-1): 3. Bourbon Topsy (14-1). 
Highbrow 7-4 lav, 8 ran. NR: Sailor's 
Mate. Rasmara. 

4.15 1. Zakhir (8-11 Fav: Mandarin's 
mp and NwumiKbi Correspondent's 

nap): 2. Always On A Sunday 182); 3. By 
George (38H 7 ran. NR: Sensational 

4l5o 1. Deputy Tim (7-2): 2. Artaius Star ■ 
(381): 3. Spandora Lad |81). Miss 
Sarajane 11-4 fav. 8 ran. 

Bath 
1.45 1. Achnatmaigh (281); 2. Good 

. i Pnnce (181). IB 

[811: Z Sharon's 
en Beau (84 lav). 

Creech 
ran. 

Posit (85 fav); 3. Deccan 
ran. 

2.15 1. Fast CMck (7-2 favl; 2. Cri 
Wood (281): 3. Groat Sating (82). 15 
NR: Far Too Risky. 

145 l. Siesta Key (i 88 fav): 2. Needle 
Light (811:3. Cuva (81). B ran. 

3.15 s. Sami Systems (82 lav): 2. Ekrd 
Batn (9-2): 3. Forum Fieel (18U. 9 ran. 

3X5 race abandoned because at 
slippery bend. 

4.15 1. Roheryn (t00-30): 2. Zanussi 
Sateiwe (81 favl: 3. Di Bravura (281). 8 
ran. NR: Bill Of Middlesex. Native Breeze. 
Night Gift (14-1) withdrawn, deduct 5p In 
pound. 

4.45 1. Payvashooz (81 jt fav): 2. P J 
Kefly (7-1): S. Cotton On Quek 181 n fav|. 
Wattlemeaoa 81 jt lav. 6 ran. 

Beverfey 
2JD 1. Pansong |4-1); 2. Pacific Wave 

(181):3, Niklas Angel (181). fury Oueen 
1811 lav. 12 Han 

2.30 l. Kabcas (811. 2. Mom Sally (4- 
1): 3, Dee A/ws Em (182). Back TO Form 8 
1 lav. B ran. NR- Oakes Dav 

ran. 
3-30 1. Genotin . 

Royale(182):3. Golden 
15 Ran. NR: Spats Clumbo. 

4.01. Choctaw (6-4 fav); 2, Nicolin (7-2); 
3. Height Of Summer (82). 6 ran. NR: SofiJ 
Difference. 

4J01, Electric Rosa (2-1); Z Mutfiq (5^6 
lav): 3, Lono Tiki (181). 7 ran. NR: High 
Lodge. 

Nottingham 
6.15 1. Hip Up Hurry (82 fav); Z 

(7-1); 3. TO “ " ilcroh (» 'omRum(81). 14 ran. 
NR: Tutty Lady. 

6451. Top One (2811: Z Floating Note 
(14-H: 3. Rose Bouquet (12-1). Pome- 
nuovo 11-10 lav. 20 ran. NR: Gold Walk. 
Penny Place. Bumelle. Lady Of The Robe. 

7.15 1. Mariano (7-2): Z Wavertey Star 
(11-4 favj: 3. Twtin (181). B ran. 
Caernarvon Royal (4-1) withdrawn, deduct 
20pmpouna. 

7.451. Hamah's Boy (181): 2. Recmtl 
P nee (81): 3. Tymiopvt 181). Ulanova 5-4 
(av. B ran. NR: Best Buy Baileys. 
Maximum Man. Ulanova finished 1st. but 
after stewards s inquiry was disqualified 
and placed last 

B.301. Shadow Miniater walked over. 

Leaders on 
the Flat 
TRAINERS 

M M j* 
to 

K Mfl 
iso 
Ale 

HCedf 38 32 17 0 -25/6 
LCumani 37 23 10 1 +7.63 
M Stoute 34 24 23 0 ■30.13 
M H Easterby 33 25 24 0 -58.83 
J Berry 33 31 28 1 -42.96 
BHtfS 31 28 31 1 -40.19 
M Bnttain 26 21 29 0 -193.75 
J Dunlop 25 19 33 0 -48.20 
R Whitaker 22 26 24 2 -83.65 
PCote 22 17 14 1 -58.55 

■1 Balding 22 19 17 0 +4.49 
R Hannon 21 23 31 0 -10723 

JOCKEYS 

PatEdoary 
R Cochrane 
W Carson 
S Cauttwn 
M Birch 
M Roberts 
GDuffiaW 
W fl Swinbum 
JRekJ 
T Ives 
BRaymond 

M I 
46 
36 
32 
33 
33 
33 

76 4B 
56 44 
58 32 
55 84 
48 35 
46 38 
38 32 
32 29 
31 26 
31 32 
29 26 31 25 

23 11 
27 0 
30 n 
31 14 

iml 
Am 

+47.76 
-3838 
-45.59 

-174 40 
■585 

+7.21 
-106.09 

-97.83 
-*44 92 
-32.62 
-356 

Blinkered first time 
EDINBURGH: 5JO PKUd Roam. PONTE- 

SnaAe^e^Ctefra^ja Charm. 88 Np- 

Cadoc. _. ' 

Wday?dta7o^“numberS THE RACING QUIZ LINE 

0898168168 0898168123 
Clearly the fastest results service. 

Rapid Racelinc it charged at tip pet miouw |p«k| 2Sp per minuieiolTpeak) me. VAT. 

CONFUSED BY FINANCE? 

You need to call.. 
THE ROSE REPORT 

0898 700175 
from Tke City Programme's 

Simon Rose 
OOFY -PROSSEP? STRIKES BACK 

f11iC tXtr.r»^rP<‘".^vp(^>*;of'TtvsCFoirrrvin 

"• otTint+J'. Jix.hr. rri-tlGujup 

0898700176 
i WBd WMfee, &35 St 

! 
|J FOLLOW YOUR INVESTMENTS ON THE HORSES 
II COMMENTARY 0898400721 RESULTS 0898444400 
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EQUESTRIANISM 

Skelton’s 
point for 
Apollo at 
Aachen 

From Jenny MacArthnr 
Aachen 

Nick Skelton gave conclusive 
proof of his and the 13-year-old 
Apollo's Illness for an Olympic 
tram place by winning yes¬ 
terday's Aachen Grand Prix — 
the most competitive in Europe 
— for the second year in 
succession. Skelton, who rele¬ 
gated the West German, 
Hendrik Snoek. on Anaiol. to 
second place and (he top Dutch 
rider. Jan Tops, on Doreen La 
Silla, to third. is the first rider 
since Hafemann. the West Ger¬ 
man, in 1950 to win the Grand 
Prix twice in a row with the 
same horse. 

Eighteecn horses qualified for 
the second round of the Grand 
Prix. The only British rider 
apart from Skelton was. surpris¬ 
ingly. Michael Whitaker with 
the young Next Tecs Hanauer 
who was facing his biggest test 
here — too severe as it turned 
out in the second round. 
Whitaker was resting his tap 
horse. Next Amanda, after the 
exertion in Friday's Nations' 
Cup. 

David Broome was doing 
likewise with Queensway 
Countryman after his excellent 
performance on Friday. The 
other two British riders here. 
Janet Hunter, with Everest 
Usna marrow and Malcolm 
Pyrah. with Towerlands 
Anglezarke. now recovered 
from the colic which kept him 
out of the Nations' Cup. both 
had just four faults in the first 
round but were not fast enough 
to qualify for the second. 

The 18 were reduced to six for 
the final timed jump-off in 
which the Dutchman. Tops, 
produced the fust dear round 
over a demanding course 

Skelton, going third, look 
nearly three seconds off Tops' 
time. He was followed by 
Durand, the favourite, who 
collected a surprising eight 
faults. Snoek then produced a 
fine clear for the home side but 
was just outside Skelton's time. 
Trevor Coyle, the last to go for 
Ireland, on True Blue, had seven 
faults but his fourth place 
concluded a superb week for the 
young Irishman 
RESULTS; Aachen Qand Pile 1. Apoflo j 
m Skatronl GB. 0 m rffi.Osec; 2. Anatoi(H ' 
Snoek) WG. Ota 4&72:3. Doreen La Seta , 
(J Tops). The Netherlands. 0 in 50.78; 4. i 
True Bbs (T Coyle), ire. 7 in 57.B9. Other i 
British ptachta: 13. NM Tees Hanauer (M 
Whitaker) 8. Dressage. Grand Pita Spe¬ 
cial: 1. Rembrandt (N Uphotfl. WG. 1.469; 
Z Courage (A-K Lmsenhofl). WG. 1.464; 
3. Ganmeoes (M Theodorescu). WG. 
1.426. Dressage Teams: 1. West Ger¬ 
many. 4.2S5pts: Z Soviet Union. 4,022; 3. 
The Netherlands. 3.8*0; 4. Denmark. 
3.714. Dressage Kflr B: 1. Nektar (K 
Hehtam). WG. 43.09; 2. Chirac (L 
Nathhorst). Swe. 40.03: 3. Ptaocctno (J 
Bartte-mson). GB. 38.74. Cartage Driv¬ 
ing: 1.1 Chanjon (Noth). 98pts; 2. LJuhasz 
|Hun), 112; a J-i PaaMsson (Swe). 115. 

SWIMMING 

Scots rise 
to stop 

Swiss roll 
By Steven Downes 

Scotland, the holders of the 
Royal Bank Quaich. had to wait 
until the fifteenth event of the 
eight-nation international in 
Edinburgh yesterday before 
gaining their first individual 
win. but then put some bite into 
the defence of the trophy. 

A year ago in Antwerp, the 
Scots had a tight battle with 
Switzerland before winning for 
the third time in four years. In 
the first session of this year’s 
international on Saturday, the 
Swiss were on a roll, with six 
victories giving them a lead of I 
23 points. 

Yesterday the Scots came out ! 
battling. First. Paul Brew, the 
Scottish record-holder, domi¬ 
nated the 400-metres medley. , 
Then Ruth Gilfillan took the 1 
800-mctrcs freestyle, despite a 
capillary problem which re¬ 
stricts the flow of her blood. 

The Scots had always ex- , 
peered their main challenge to 
come from Switzerland but 
what had not been anticipated 
was the performance of ihe 
Ireland team. 

Using the event as their 
Olympic trials, the Irish set six 
national records, with Richard 
Gheel and Michelle Smith win¬ 
ning the men’s and women’s 
200-metrcs backstroke. 

Alan Lee finds some home truths in the Pakistan captain’s newly published autobiography 

Imran rises above the modern mire 

1 

Imran: wide-ranging criticism 

Imran Khan's views on Pakistan 
cricket are not exactly what yon 
would call patriotic. Nepotism, in¬ 
efficiency and corruption are just 
three of the charges he levels at his 
country's administration. 

He adds; however, that the game 
in Pakistan “is also the story of 
players who have risen above the 
mire*’. He should know. No one has 
done so more successfully than 
Imran. Educated, opinionated and 
socially glamorous, he has no truck 
with the murky misdeeds which 
have bedevilled his country's 
cricket. He also has the stature and 
the stomach to say so. 

No English cricketer, restricted 
by the contractual obligation to 
submit public statements to censor¬ 
ship, could possibly open his heart 
as Imran does in his autobiography 
All-Round View (published today by 
Chatto and Wind us at £12J9S). The 
freedom from official red pencils 
and the fact that Imran wrote the 
words without a “ghost" makes this 
one of the more worthwhile in the 
endless stream of cricket books. 

Imran's sharply defined insights 
are timely and pertinent, following 
the sordid events of England's 
winter tour in Pakistan. Somewhat 
obtusely, Imran traces the episode 

back five years, to a dubious 
decision by umpire David Constant 
in the Headingfey Test of 1982. He 
explains: “Certain decisions are 
crucial to the outcome of a series and 
can lead to so much bitterness as to 
cause incalculable harm to 
cricketing relations between two 
countries." 

For the first time, he reveals his 
genuine unhappiness at the way in 
which last summer's Pakistan tour 
of England was conducted. “We 
were treated with disdain by the 
TCCB, the Press and even the 
customs men from the moment we 
arrived ... by the second Test 
match we were fed up and our 
manager. Haseeb Ahsan, counter¬ 
attacked." Imran plainly does not 
agree with all the tactics employed 
by his outspoken manager: “Haseeb 
has made many mistakes and has 
not always acted in the best interests 
of Pakistani cricket. But on this tour 
he was doing his job as he saw best." 

Neutral umpires have been a 
crusade of Imran's for some years 
now. It was he who persuaded the 
Pakistan Board to experiment with 
them in 1986 and he resents the 
manner in which England have, up 
to now. prevaricated. “English opin¬ 
ion on this matter reeks of colonial 

arrogance,** he writes. 
He has some nnclnttered opinion 

of recent English heroes. Breartey 
was “not an outstanding Test cap¬ 
tain" and Botham “lost the ability to 
swing the ball”. Of Breartey he goes 
on to say: “The problems of a 
captain start when you ate playing a 
better team and are struggling. That 
is when the captain's job becomes 
most important and when he most 
had from the frost. I don't think 
Breariey was capable of doing that." 
Botham's bowling decline is put 
down to his increase in weight and to 
the change in the make-up of cricket 
balls after 1981. 

Interestingly, Imran firmly be¬ 
lieves that comity cricket made him 
the player he is. He can understand 
the complaint that the English game 
has done more for other countries 
than it has for its own. “Pakistan 
and the West Indies are the two 
countries to benefit most from 
county cricket" 

It is when he comes to disenss the 
machinations of Pakistan cricket 
that Imran unleashes the vhrioL He 
relates how Zaheer Abbas “con¬ 
spired against reigning captains, 
trying to poll them down." He 
recalls how, when he was suffering 
with a long-term injury, the Paid- 

Middlesex fail 
to go clear 

at top of table 
By Ivo Tennant 

Rain was the scourge of the 
Refuge Assurance Sunday 
League yesterday. Not a ball was 
bowled in six of the eight 
scheduled matches, and Middle¬ 
sex were thwarted at Repton 
School in their attempt to gain a 
clear lead at the head of the 
table. They remain joint top 
with Lancashire, whose match 
with Northamptonshire was 
abandoned. 

At least Middlesex got onto 
the field. In what was intended 
to be a 38 overs a side match, 
they restricted Derbyshire to 
130 in 37.‘l overs, of which 
Goldsmith made 61 off 59 balls 
on a slow and difficult pitch. 
Cowans and Fraser were some¬ 
times unplayable! 

Goldsmith's innings included 
five fours and four sixes. There 
are places at stake for the 
Benson and Hedges Cup final at 
Lord’s on Saturday so this was a 
most timely performance by a 
batsman of undoubted talent 
whose concentration has at 
times let him down in the past 

Alas, for Middlesex, who 
made a useful start to their 
innings — 32 for 0 off 10.2 overs 
— rain then stopped play and 
continued unremittingly. The 
square was swamped. No 
chance, then, for John Carr to 
play an innings of note at his 
alma mater. Still, memories 
linger of his all-round achieve¬ 
ments in the 1983 Cricketer Cup 
final which won the match and 
the champagne for the old boys, 
Repton Pilgrims. 

The eighth match yesterday, 
at Hull, was won by Yorkshire, 
who beat Leicestershire by six 
wickets in a relatively low- 
scoring match. Leicestershire, 
who for all their undoubted 
talent are propping up the table, 
reached 172 for three from 40 
overs. Potter making an un¬ 
beaten 66. 

Yorkshire kept up with 
requirements — Sharp made 56. 
Robinson 47, and victory was 
achieved with six wickets intact 
and 2JL overs to spare. 

Derbys v Middlesex Yorkshire v Leics 
REPTON SCHOOL (Midtaasex won fossfc 
No resuti Defbystvm 2pts. MKUSesex 2 

DERBYSHIRE 
*K J Barnett c Cowans__—_6 
P □ Bonier b Fraser —--0 
B Roberts b Fraser.....—--- 14 
J E Moms O Cowans_...__ 0 
S G GoUsrmh b Hughes— -- 61 
M A Hofdng c Sykes b Hughes —„— I 
A E Warner c Blown b Fraser-5 
tB J M Maher c Butcher b Sykes-9 
P G Newman b Sykes____15 
S Base c Hughes b Needham-0 
O H Mortensen not out-—-- 0 

Extras (b 2. lb 0. tvllj-19 
Total (37.1 overs)-130 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0, 2-9. 3-10.4-95, 
5-95. H7.7-102.8-124.9-126. 
BOWLING: Cowans 7-1-12-2; Fraser 8-2- 
8-3: Hughes 80-29-2; Stack 34F25-0; 
Sykes El-O-26-Z Carr 1-0-134: Need- 
h3m4-0-9-1. 

MIDDLESEX 
W N Slack not out-13 
J D Carr not out-15 

Extras (to Z. w 2)... 4 
Total (no wkt IG.2 oners)-32 

tK R Brown. 'R O Butcher, M A 
Rosaberry. J F Sykes. A Needham. S P 
Hughes. ARC Fraser. I J F Hutctimson 
and N G Cowans tad not bat 
BOWUNG: Newman 2-0-11-0; Mortensen 
5-1-10-0; Warner 32-0-94. 
Umpires: K J Lyons and J W Holder. 

No play yesterday 
LORD’S: The Urtreratty match: Cam¬ 
bridge v Oxford. 
REFUGE ASSURANCE LEAGUE: 
Matches abandonee. Two pootts each. 
Canterbury. Kent v Notts, trine North- 
amtSonstwB v Lancashire. Taunton: 
Somerset v Essex. The Ovefc Surrey v 
Warwickshire. Hastings: Sussex v Hamp¬ 
shire. Hereford: Worcestershire v 
GhMcestBrstve. 

Soviet signing 
Toulouse (Reuter) — Vagiz 
Khidiaiullin. the Soviet defend¬ 
er. has signed a two-year con¬ 
tract to join Toulouse from 
Spartak Moscow after the Euro¬ 
pean championship in West 
Germany. 

HULL (Leicester shee won tossF York- 
sfwe (Apts) beat Leicesiershae by six 
mckets 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
L Potter not out----66 
*N E Briers 0 Shaw___22 
P Wiley c Love b Camck --23 
J J Wtataker b Fletcher __12 
C C Lents not out--- 28 

Extras (!) 13. w 8)--21 
Tool (3 wMs. 40 overs)-172 

P Hepworth. J Benson. fP Whinicase. J P 
Agnew, G J F Ferns and L B Taylor tad not 
bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-46.2-98.3-128. 
BOWUNG: Sideoonom B-0-35-0: Fletcher 
8-2-33-1; Hartley 7-0-28-0. Shaw 8-0-23- 
1: Camck 8-0-26-1; Love 1-0-14-0. 

YORKSHIRE 
K Sharp b Taylor —.....-56 
A A Metcalfe b Taylor_20 
P E Robmson nxi out___47 
O Byas not out---21 
S N Hartley b Agnew-9 
J D Love not out -_... 2 

Extras (b 15. w 2. nb It —- IB 
Total (A »fca. 37.4 overs)_173 

tO L Bairs tow. *p Camck. A S*debonom. 
C Shaw and S D Fletcher did not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-53.2-133.3-140.4- 
163. 
BOWUNG- Agnew 6-1-21-1; Fens 7.4-1- 
28-0: Taylor 64-30-2: Lewis 5429-0; 
VWe y 8-0-28-0: Potter 3-0^2-0. 
Umpves: H 0 Bird and P J Eele. 

Refuge Assurance 
League table Turning the screw: Harper keeps the West Indies going (Photograph: Graham Morris) 

Stan Board “treated me like a spoilt 
child who needed to be pot in his 
place". 

He has painful memories of his 
spell of rehabDiation. “For six 
weeks, I did nothing hut read find 
wallow in self-pity." But he also 
considers it to have been an mflim- 
tial period of his life: “I emerged 
from it modi stronger as a person 
and with a Car wider perspective on 

This undoubtedly helped him to 
handle administrators he considered 
incompetent and meddlesome. He 
tells a story of a former secretary of 
the Pakistan Board persistently 
mating into the team dressing room 
to make pedantic points at sensitive 
moments of a Test match. “He was a 
small-minded, self-righteous man 
who loved to throw his weight 
around ... 1 great difficulty in 
controlling myself and not hitting 
him." 

Most revealing of all is his tale of 
General Safdar Bolt, a former 
president of the Board. “He said he 
had little time for the game and 
admitted he knew nothing about it. 
He once asked Abdul Qadir why he 
bowled off such a short ran np when 
the West Indies bowlers took such a 
long one." * 

Gatting is 
full of 

unburdened 
bonhomie 
By Andrew Longmore 

If Mike Gatting iis not enjoying 
life bade in the Test ranks, he is 
giving a very good imperson¬ 
ation of someone who is. As 
England have toiled in the field 
daring the last two days at Old 
Trafford, the demoted England 
captain has been foil of un¬ 
burdened bonhomie. 

He has pottered about on the 
long-leg boundary, signed auto¬ 
graphs happily, eaten fruit, ex¬ 
changed banter with the crowd 
and iwJtHt in the anaccnstnmed 
warmth of their welcome. If the 
retnnnng hard-done-by hero did 
not qnite fulfil their expectations 
in the lust innings, the Lancas¬ 
trians are in no meed to blame 
him. No longer tainted by 
authority, Gatt is back among 
the boys and can do no wrong. 

Yet it most have been strange 
for him these last few days. He 
will still be thinking like a 
captain, even if be is not having 
to act like one any more, and the 
fact that his successor is an 
underling at Middlesex could 
precipitate a severe identity 
crisis for a less confident in- 
dividuaL It is even doobtial 
whether Gatting sow has mnch 
influence on affairs. Embnrey 
says he does, bat tarns to his 
vice-captain, Gooch, first for 
advice. 

There was little of Gatting in 
Embnrey's imaginative decision 
to take the new ball himself on. 
Thursday, evening, rather more 
in the reluctance to bowl both 
spinners together on the follow¬ 
ing day. 

Bat, as the West Indian runs , 
trickled on. Getting watched 
with the carefree air of a man : 
just released from prison. It is 
not his job to stem the flow any 
more and there is a lightness In 
Us step that suggests be is not 
altogether sorry a boat that. 

With only another rearguard 
action to look forward to over the 
next two days, and with rain the 
most realistic way of escape, the 
life of tiie Private can seldom 
have seemed so attractive. 

YACHTING 

Big men 
power 

way into 
final 

By Barry PickthaU 
Simon and John McLean, mus¬ 
cle-bound brothers From 
London, are the power behind a 
strong crew from the South _to 
challenge for the £ 1.000 individ¬ 
ual training bursaries on otter to 
young yachtsmen at the Crew- 
search finals in October. 

The two won their places in 
this Timcs/Sames Cape! spon¬ 
sored nationwide search For 
tomorrow's top offshore sailors 
after battling against strong 
opposition and conditions in the 
seventh of these R*A 
Crewscarch trials this weekend. 

Racing two Sigma 36s pro¬ 
vided by the Brighton Manna 
Yacht Club, the 6fi 5in Simon 
McLean, who topped the scales 
at 125kg, outpowered Alexander 
Burnett in the cockpit while 
brother John showed himself 
equally adept as a tactician and 
stand-in bowman. 

Another whose talent put her 
bead and shoulders above many 
of the men was Christine 

THE *££&'TIMES 
James-Capel 

Mooted (10) 9 
Lancashire (9) 9 
Surrey (7) 10 
Ooucs <3? 9 
Wares (1) 9 

Kentler**121 8 4 2 Q 3 22 For some, hearing that Kent had 
Essexii4t ii 4 4 i i 20- dismissed Sussex for 71 before 

in 1 4 i } ix ,unch at Hasiings- *hc immedi- 
wSSXcksii5 9 3 4 o I it aie response would surely be to 
Sussex (14) io 3 5 1 i 16 the effect that Derek Undcr- 
s®n«4H4) ,222212? wood had taken seven or eight 
SSSTiS. 9 2 I 0 2 12 tickets on his favouriic ground. 
Notts(2i n 2 8 o i io ^cl times have changed. 
Lees (12) 5 1 7 .D. i 6 Underwood has retired. Kent 

1937positions in brackets are the Britannic Assurance 
county championship leaders 

CYCLING and ,hc pi,ch 31 Hastings « 
■ ■ — apparently not playing up. So 

a . a bow is it that Kent, as they have 
A matplirs friVP been doing for several matches, 

lvU13 glYC jpg bowling out their opponents 

Walshaw a 

T Nr Pts 
0 2 28 
0 2 28 
1 2 26 
0 2 24 
0 1 22 
0 1 22 
0 3 22 
1 1 20- 

Brookes, the women's UK. 
singlehanded champion from 
Malden, Essex who won through 
as the top mainsheet trimmer. 

Joining this crew to represent 
the south-east in the I l-boai 
finals in October is Nigel Han¬ 
cock, aged 22, a local sailor who- 
proved himself to be ihe best 
bowman yestenday. He will be- 
partnered at the mast by Nicho¬ 
las Harper, 19, from Chalfoni St, 
Peter. Buckinghamshire, with 
Toby Ises. 21. a student from 
Kingston Polytechnic acting as 
trimmer. 

David Chi vers, from 
Brighdingsea. Richard Proctor, 
of Portsmouth. Peter Helm, 
from Hampton Hill, and Nicho¬ 
las St Vincent Eatee. from 
Fulham, join Alexander Burnett 
as reserves while the Brighton- 
based Jane Massey is short-; 
listed for the all-women's crew. 

Japanese 
, look to 
the future 

By Malcolm McKeag 
Kookaburra Ilf won the 1988, 
12-metre world championship' 
title convincingly in LulcO. Swe¬ 
den. on Saturday with two 
consecutive wins over the Japa-1 
nese-owned Bengal 111 in the 
best-of-three series that brought 
the 10 days of racing to a dose. * 

The win for the America's- 
Cup defender was expected on 
the strength of Ihe form she* 
showed all week, but Bengal 
Ill's encouraging performance' 
has undoubtedly given heart to.' 
Masakayo Kobayashi. head of. 
the Japanese Bengal Bay chall¬ 
enge syndicate, to continue his - 
efforts to turn Japan into a- 
leading international yachting 
nation. 

It will keep up pressure on his 
syndicate to fulfil its pledge to* 
host next year's world champ-;' 
ionship in Japan. Rumours of 
terminal financial problems' 
with Kobayashi-San’s business, 
empire were repeatedly denied- 
by his entourage in Lule6 

POLO 

All-round excellence puts Kent in lead Gracida 
By lvo Tennant 

THE WORLD’S MOST 
SPORTING 

CRICKET CLUB 

1987positions m brackets 

CYCLING 

cheaply with what amounts to 
an average countv attack? 

Even to a Man’of Kenu there 
is no easy answer. The pitches 
have something to do with it. as 
docs Kent’s excellence in the 
field and their general enthu¬ 
siasm. Yet there must be some¬ 
thing more. Certainly two or 
three of Kent’s bowlers have 
improved considerably. Penn is 
one. At the start of the season. 
The Cricketer perceptively sug¬ 
gested he was a young all- 
rounder to be watched. 

Penn took the first five Sussex 
wickets on Saturday. From 30 

for five, any side with such a 
long tail (Pigott batting at seven) 
would be hard put to recover. 
Kelleher. another relatively un¬ 
known medium-pacer, made 
sure Sussex did not, taking four 
for 24. Kent already has a lead of 
148. TavanS undefeated on 87. 

Elsewhere there was rain, 
which did not assist Worcester¬ 
shire's chances of making up 
leeway on the leaders. Glouces¬ 
tershire have scored 188 for 
two. of which Wright, another 
improved cricketer, made 69. 

Wickets tumbled at North¬ 

ampton: but as at Hastings the 
side which batted first won the 
toss. Northamptonshire were 
bowled out for 147, Wasim 
Akram taking seven for S3 on 
behalf of his adopted county, 
Lancashire. Geoff Cook, North¬ 
amptonshire’s captain, said that 
totals of between 220 and 230 
are ideal in county cricket. This 
season that would be considered 
a respectable total, by bis side 
and others. Surely, though, they 
need to aim higher than that if 
our batsmen are to compete 
with those from West Indies and 
elsewhere. 

Is the Sussex Scone wallers, 

also known as the Old 

Horatn Procrastinators. The 

First XI is made np of nine 

resolutely defensive batsmen, 

and two unplayable demon 

fast bowlers. The reason for 

this apparently on orthodox 

selection is that the club's 

strategy is Co spend as mnch 

time in the pavilion as poss¬ 

ible, minimising the amonnt 

of time spent actually playing. 

The worst thing that can 

happen to the side is that they 

lose the toss and their oppo¬ 

nents elect to bat. This natur¬ 

ally requires the entire side 

to take the field, bnt this also 

is when the demon bowlers 

come into their own. No oppo¬ 

sing side has ever lasted more 

than two overs, or scored so 

mnch as a quick single. When 

it is the turn of the Stone- 

w allers to bat, the nine bats¬ 

men draw lots to see which 

two unfortunate men will take 

on the noble task of remain¬ 

ing all day at tbe wicket, thus 

enabling tbeir fellow team 

members to pot their feet np 

in the pavilion until stumps 

are drawn. The result of every 

match is always a draw, of 

course, with neither side scor¬ 

ing any runs at alL The only 

exception occurred daring a 

friendly against a visiting 

team from Bewick’s Bank, 

when one of the batsmen, in a 

momentary lapse of concen¬ 

tration, caught the ball with 

the edge of the bat, sending it 

straight to the third man 

boundary. While comfortably 

ensconced in the pavilion, the 

other players refresh them¬ 

selves with Merry down Vint¬ 

age Cider, which uses only fine 

English apples like Brauleys 

and Cox’s in its fermentation, 

rather than the bitter little 

cider apples used in those 

brands preferred by “profess¬ 

ional” cricketers. For as the 

gentlemen of the clnb are 

often heard to say, “It matters 

not who won ox lost, but how 

yon stood your round.” 

winning lead 
By Peter Bryan 

The lasting memory from the 
Welsh Grand Prix three-day 
race at Abergavenny yesterday 
will be one of misery. Three 
days and 277 miles climbing out 
of the Usk Valley to misty 
mountain lops in torrential rain 
provided no pleasant backdrop 
for the riders — except perhaps 
for Jon Walshaw. the Evcry- 
Ready-Amoco professional 
from Goolc. 

He won the event, which was 
often confusing to follow, 
because he and two amateurs. 
Allan Matthews and Ian Brown, 
took the lead from the start of 
the final 135-miIc stage. 

Walshaw was equal thirteenth 
and Matthews and Brown 36th 
and 41st respectively. But 
thanks to the trio's dogged ness 
they went into a lead of IS 
minutes in the first SO miles. 
Stuart Jones tried to reduce the 
time gap between the trio and 
was seen fanring the pace. 

The final 50 miles were on 10 
laps of a five-mile circuit at 
Abergavenny. Walshaw took a 
tumble, but he was not hurt. 
Jones also crashed and finished 
with a badly cui elbow. The 
three leaders were finally caught 
when they were still a lap ahead 
on the circuit. 

RESULT: Stan 4 (135 Rites): 1. J 
Watsnaw (Ewfleacy-iinKscci. Stir *9mr\ 
AOsec. 2. R Downs fPwcy Bwiant. 55626. 
3. M Doyle (PMS-Dawasi. 69-45. Owsfl 
(attar 277 irate): Walsh**. 11:58:39. Z 
□owns, at 616: 3. 5 Coles iRateigh- 
Banana), 10:47. Xing 0> Ite MOuntem*. C 

SATURDAY'S CHAMPIONSHIP SCOREBOARDS 

Northants v Lancs 
NORTHAMPTON (Nortramptonsnre wort 
toes)- Lancashire, won all fksf-mmngs 

wicAetsmftana. are 40 runs benina Noah- 
amptenshre 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First Innings 
*G Coon c Hegg b Akram _10 
W Lariuns c Watkmson o Akram_17 
R J Bailey c Hegg o Akram_ 8 
A Fcrunam low d Akram-0 
H G Wiftams b Akram..39 
N a Stanley c Altott 0 Watkinson_4 
DJWHKwbAkram - 1 
tD Ripiev not out  --43 
W W Davis Ibw b Akram___0 
A Walker c Hegg a A Bon _ 9 
M A Rctansoo b ABott _ 0 

Extras (b 5. ib 10. no 1)... 18 
Total (62.4 overcj _ 147 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17. 2-31. 3-35. 4- 
50.5-59. 6-68.7-111.6-111.9-147. 
BOWUNG: Akram 25-6-53-7. Alton 10.4. 
t-22-2: Watkmson 13-3-36-1: Folley 3-1-8- 
0. Simmons 11-5-13-0. 

LANCASHIRE: First tnrtogs 
G Fowler not out__ 48 
G □ Menas tetrad taxi_24 
T E Jesty not out _ 23 

Extras (b 4. lb 1. w 1. nb 6)_ 12 
Total (no WM. 34 Qversi . _ 107 

N H Farbromer. M Wair.ir.son. *D P 
Hugnes. Waswn Akram. tw X Hegg. J 
Smimons. i Foiiev and P J w Alton to ml 
Bonus points: Nortnampionstare 0. Lan- 
casfiirg 4 
Umpires: M J totctien and 0 R Sneptisrd. 

Somerset v Essex 
TauntoniEsset won loss! Esse* have 
scored 43 tor one witter agaotat 
Somerset 

ESSEX: Frst Imngs 
B n Haroe nw out..13 
J P Stephenson c Hardy b Hollander .. 9 
P J Pncnaid n« out___ 11 

E«ras (O 5. no 5)-JO 
Total(1 wkl. 184 overs)_ 43 

A B Soroer. A W UBey. D R Pnngie. 'KWR 
Ftatcner. G M«er. N A Foster, f a d Brown 
and J K Lever id Dot 
FALL OF WICKET: MS. 
SOMERSET! J J E Harty. ‘P M Roebuck. J 
G Wyatt. S R waugn. R J Barnett V J 
Marta. fN D Bums. G D Rose. N A 
MaBendet. A N Jones. 0 J Foster 
Umpires: J D Bond ad AG T Wtatebead. 

Worcs v Gloucs 
WORCESTER (Gtovcestershlre won 
tosst QouCBStersrtjre have scored 168 
for two wkX&s against Worcestershire 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First Innings 
A W StovokS c O'Sftaugftnessy 

b Radford_  42 
A J Wright c Htegworth b Newport 69 
P w Romanies not out-33 
C W J Atney not out-22 

Extras (to 16. nb 6)-- 22 
Total (2 wkts. 63 overs)_168 

P Bambridge. K M Curran. J W Lloyds, 
TRC RusseB. -D A Grawney. □ V 
Lawrence and T M Alderman to baL 

—^ FALL OF WICKETS: 1-66.2-I4J. 

WORCESTERSHIRE: T S Owes. M J 
Weston. G A Hck. *P A Neale. 5 J 
oshaugmessy. D A Leather date. fS J 
... odes. P J Newport. R K itangworth. N V 
Radford. S M Mc&mn. 

Bonus points: Worcestershire 0. Gtouces- 
terahae l. 
Umpires: J C Baiderstone and J Birken- 
shaw. 

Derbys v Middlesex 
DERBY (Derbyshire won rosak Mto&esex 
nave scored 92 for three wickets against 

Derbyshire 

MIDDLESEX: First Innings 
W N Slack run out..-—— -— 4 
J 0 Carr c BoMter b Mortensen-12 
A Needham not out-*1 
■R O Bmener c Maher b Roberts-17 
tK R Brown not out---,7 

Extras (to 5, w 6}.--—...-J1 

Total (3 wkts, 39 wars)-92 

M A Rosebwry, I J F Hutcherson. J F 
Sykes. S P Hughes. A R C Frs&flr wid N G 
Cowans lo baL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-21.2-23.3-76. 

OERBYSMRE: *K J Barnett. POBowler. B 
Roberts. J E Moms. S C GoMsmft. fB J 
M Maher. P G Newman. A E Warner. M A 
Hottang. 0 H Mortensen. D E Malcolm. 

Bonus potato: Dwbyatara 1, Mtidteex 0. 
Umpaec J W Holder and K J Lyons. 

Yorkshire v Leics 
HEADMGLEY (Yorfohtra won toss* 
Locesterstwe hate scored 155 tor four 
wietcea against Yorkshire 

LEKSSTERSMRfe First heringe 
*N E Briers c Bins d Butcher-5 
R A Cobb c Low b Sdebotaxn-38 
PWBeynotout-91 
J J Whitaker c Robinson d Camck_0 
L Potter c Byes d Sdebottom —_10 
P N Hopworm not out -...J 

Extras (D 3, nb 7) -.   10 
Total (4 wkts. 74 overs)-155 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7,2-120.3-121.4- 
151. 
CC Lewis. TP MMtKsse, J PApm GJ 
P Ferris and LB Taytar to baL 
YORKSHIRE: A A Metcatte. O Byas, K 
Sharp. J D Low. P E Robinson. S N 
Hanley. 1R J Biakey, TP Camck, A 
Sdebottom. S D Fletcher. C Shaw. 
Bonus potnte: Yorkshire 1. Leicestershire 
1. 
umpires: H D BW end p J Eele. 

Sussex v Kent 
HASTMQS (Sussex won »ss£ Kent w«i 
four hrsf-nWm wickets In hand, are U3 
tuna ahead of Sussex 

SUSSEX: Fbst Inrtnga 
R I ABchan o Perm___0 
N J FwAner Ibwb Perm.-_— 5 
“P WG Parker c Benson b Penn-10 
APwefecTavartbRam-._10 
CMWslac Marsh bPem-0 
M P Speutit c Tevarft b EUson—— 14 
A C S ri&oa e Marsh b KStoher-2 
fP Moores c Marsh b KsHshsr — 1 
A R Clarks notout —_ 12 
R A Btsrtng c Taylor b KeSsher——.. S 
M A Bstangion c Cowdrey b Kstoftar.. 4 

Extras {fc 3. nb 5J----—- 8 
Total (34 own)—-—... 71 

FALL OP WICKETS: 1-1,2-10,3-28,4-28. 
5-30, 6-38. 7-49.8-96.9-07. 
BOWLING: Penn 12-3-29-5; BbOn 9-5- 
15-1: Kateher 13-6-24-4. 

KBTH First tarings 
MR Benson eAPWttsbfflgoa_0 
N R Taylor Bm b BaMngJon_21 
TR WarttcABdianbngDB_27 
CJTawmtnatoui—_  87 

RF Pienaar bwbCMWWs-37 
*C S Cowdrey c Moores 5 C M WWs - 8 
tS A Marsh few b Babington —_— 21 
R M Efisonnotout_8 

Extras [b 1. B> 5, w 3, nb 1) ——to 
Total (6 Wkts. 76 Own)-218 

D J M KsBsher, C Penn and R P Davis to 
baL 

Bona prints Kent 0. Sussex 2. 
Umpires: B Lesdbeatsr end A A Jones. 

Surrey v Warwicks 
7WE OVAL fWbrwIckshlre won tosst 
Surrey, wfffi sec drst-innings wickets m 
hand, are 72 nrrs ahead of Warwickshire 

WARWICKSHIRE: First Inrsngs 
*T A Ltoyd c Richards b Fetem__ 11 
A J Males c end b Clarks_25 
Asd Din e Richards b Clarhs — ..2 
A C Starts C Clarke b Peters---0 
tG w Humpage c Richards b Paters _ 1 
PA Smith cMecAycottbClartta__ 0 
DA Thome e Richards b Peters—— 10 
G C Smaa c Clarke b Patera--& 
A T Memcfc c fttaaros b Clarke —-8 
T A M-jnton c Richards b Peters  _0 
A R K Pierson not out_0 

Extras {lb 3. w 6,   12 
Total {312 own)_74 

FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-25. 2-34, 3-48, 4- 
50.5-60,861.7-58.8-74.8-74. 
BOWUNG: Clsrfce 16-2-40-4; Rstsrsi £2- 
5-31-6. 

_ SURREY: Rrst tarings 
G S Cferton c Lloyd b Munton_23 
DMSrmhe Moles DMuntoa—__ 19 
A J Stewart cHurnpageb Munton _0 
M A Lyndh b MuntonT—_63 
DM ward not out ___28 
|CJ Richards not out ________ 3. 

Extras (b 6, lb 5. tail) _ IQ 
Total (4 wkts. 38 overs)--148, 

1 A Greta. K T MedtyoOCL M A FMtasm. 
STCtoke and NHPsssfs to baL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-36,2-38,868.4- 
137. 

Bonos points: Surrey 4. Wanvfc*Bl*e 1. 
Umpires: J H Hampshire end K E Palmer. 

gets into 
top gear 

By John Watson 
Giscours, the 17-goal French 
team, who have drawn a league 
one place in the Davidoft 
sponsored British open champ¬ 
ionship, played their second 
match at the weekend when they 
met the much-vaunted 22-goaf 
Southfield, who are put together 
by John Yeoman and Ricardo 
Mansur. 

Giscours tried a fresh iinc-up. 
with the young Tari brothers 
sandwiched between Stuart 
Armstrong at one and Lionel 
Macaire at back. But the 
Rcinhart-Kem partnership had 
the better of them and South- 

. field won. 15-6. 
In another league one tussle, 

Kennelot Stables were bealert 
14-5 by Tramontana. Although 
both squads aggregate the top 22 
handicap, Tramontana — based 
on Carlos Gracida, who is' 
believed by many to be the best 
poloist in the world — were 
obviously superior. Their back* 
David Jamison — astride his 
sharp roan gelding. Rosario — 
and Gracida opened a big 
account in the first chukka. By 
the end of the second, it was 6-1 
to Tramontana. The third, with 
Oliver Ellis as the hero, wen* 
Kcnndot’s way and at one point 
the margin was narrowed to 6-4. 

In the second half, however,- 
Gracida. always liberally 
mounted from Anthony 
Embiricos’s fabulous stable, got 
into top gear, and not eveif 
Kenndoi’s eight-goal American: 
Red Armour, could catch him- 
Moreover, in the fourth chukktf 
lone Ken n elm’s tendency to 
cross their opponent's line cost 
them more penalty conversions 
from Gracida’s stick. For the 
winners. Gracida scored a total 

. of nine goals. Jamison three anti 
Embtricos two. 

' SOUTHRBJk 1,'J Yooman (2V a a Kant 

Pr- 3. t TatWr. back: L Ufiure m? “ 
TRAMONTANA: 1. A EmMfcos Eft 2. W 
Aguftr® 3. G Gracida (tO); D 

KEHlCLuT STABLES: 1. R Guess (2t 2 
gayLArmour ► to taSfw 
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motor racing 

Rivalry deepens as 
Prost and Senna 

light for supremacy 
From John Blansden, Le Castellet 

TENNIS; GERMAN BECOMES YOUNGEST WOMEN’S SINGLES CHAMPION AT WIMBLEDON SINCE 1953 

Graf’s victory heralds a new era 

The Mariboro-McLaren ex¬ 
press train reached its predict¬ 
able destination yesterday 
afternoon with Alain Prost 
and Ayrton Senna finishing 
first and second in the French 
Grand Prix after another 
dominating performance 
which earned them their sev¬ 
enth outright victory this year 

t.and their fourth one-two ftn- 
j|£ isti in a row. 

But it was no easy ride for 
either driver, whose under¬ 
standable rivalry is heating up 
as the 16-race season ap¬ 
proaches the half-way mark. 

Prost was assisted towards 
the chequered flag by a perfect 
car set-up, whereas Senna was 
troubled by- a loosening gear 
linkage which periodically lost 
him the use of second, fifth 
and sixth gears. This meant he 
could not use his engine to 
help his brakes before corners. 

“You cannot expect your 
car to be perfect in every 
racer Senna said philosophi¬ 
cally. “And this lime it was my 

to have a few problems." 
” Prost had led from the start 
until his tyre-change pit-stop 
after 36 of the 80 taps. Then 
Senna, who had made a 
quicker stop than Prost two 
laps earlier, went into the lead 
as his team partner emerged 
from the pits. Senna stayed in 
front until lap 60, but Prost 
then swept through in a 
brilliant overtaking manoeu¬ 
vre when the two of them 
came up to lap Martini and 
Caffi in their much slower 

Up to that point, Prost and 
Senna had never been more 
than four seconds apart, but 
gradually Prost eased away 
once in the lead again to run 

comfortable victory by 
31.7sec as Senna’s gearbox 
problems grew worse. 

Only Michele Alboreto, 
who led his Ferrari team- 

Gerhard Berger, home 
m third place, was on die same 
lap as Prost at the end, having 

Le C&steDet results 
1,A Prost (Fr). Marlboro McLanm-Honda. 

'apa. Ihr a7mln 37.32Beeo. 
9&^h: ? A Sava (Bn. Mariboro 

(H). Ferrari. 1:38.43.B33: 4, q 
Bargy jftjatrfa). ftjrrirt. 79 tape; 5. N 
E2“2U& Lrtua-Honda. 79; 8. A 
Nannim (H). Benetton-Fore! DFR. 7ft 7. S 

fetepwi). Camel Lotus-Honda, 
79: 8. M Gugstmbi (BO. Layton HouM 
March-JudST/ft 9. I Capedl 1 It). Leyton 

W. RaM^wrt 7ft 11. e CtMwarfUSj. USF 
** 7ft 12. A CaM 
J& BMS totem-Fora. 78:13. Y Otfrma 
frr). L andC Lote-ford. 7ft 14. S Modem 
(W. Eito Bnm-Ford. 77; 15. P Martini (1ft 
Lott Mbtanfl-Ford, 77. World ChH^ 
to*»Wp portttoft«: DftvwK 1. Proa. 
54pra: 8. Senna, 39. 3. Berger. 21: 4. 
Wquetand Alboroto, 1ft ft Boutaan.ll; 7. 
Warwick, ft 8. Pabner. 5:9. de Oeearto. 3; 
Ip-CapeiS and NannW 2; 12. CTieever. 
Martini. Nakefima and Patrese 1. 
CorweurtonKl MCLaran-Honde. 93pta; 

—-- us-Honda 14; 4. 
ArroKm-Megatron. 

, L RM-RJidrft ft 
Marcb-Judd. ft 8. MlnanS-Ford and 
Wffltama-Judd 1. 

conserved his tyres well when 
carrying a full fuel load; as a 
result, he gamed better trac¬ 
tion later in the race. 

It looked as though Berger 
would be caught by Nelson 
Piquet's Lotus-Honda, but 15 
laps from the end Piquet lost 
second gear, which was crucial 
on three corners. 

HOCKEY 

Yet again the Benetton- 
Ford team headed the 3VWitre 
finishers, Alessandro Nannini 
claiming sixth place despite 
handling problems, although 
Thierry Boutsen dropped out 
with electronic problems in 
the other Benetton. There was 
no luck, either, for any of 
Britain's three contestants. 
Nigel Mansell ran as high as 
seventh place in his Williams- 
Judd before he lost engine 
power, and later on be had to 
park his car on the circuit with 
faulty rear suspension. 

Derek Warwick became the 
first race retirement on the 
twelth lap when he spun his 
Arrows-Megatron into the 
rough after encountering a 
throttle lag problem when in 
heavy traffic, while Jonathan 
Palmer beard an ominous 
rattle behind him and 
promptly switched off the 
engine of his Tyrrell at half¬ 
distance. 

Prost’s 32nd grand prix 
victory has enabled him to 
open up a 15-point advantage 
over Senna in the world 
championship, while 
McLaren-Honda have a lead 
of 59 points over Ferrari, their 
closest challenger in the 
constructors' championship. 

It is difficult to see how this 
season can change from being 
a one-team contest, but the 
battle for supremely within 
that ream is increasing by die 
race, and augurs well for the 
two drivers' next confronta¬ 
tion at Silverslonc this coming 
weekend. 

i Stubborn Canadians 
spoil the weekend 

Great Britain were stubbornly 
held to a goalless draw by 
Canada at the Alexander Sta¬ 
dium. Birmingham, yesterday 
in the second of two weekend 
international matches which fol¬ 
lowed the earlier game on 
Saturday at Prescoi, where 
Britain achieved a 2-1 victory, 
albeit hard earned (Sydney 
Friskin writes). 

Canada, seeded seventh for 
the Olympic Games, can go 
away fairly satisfied at having 
stretched the No. 2 seeds to the 
limit of their powers.. They were 
able to get the btfff ont to 6ne 
another quicker which is under¬ 
standable since they have been 
on tour for the past five weeks; 

The Canadians will play 
Britain again in Amsterdam 
next month in the five nations 
tournament before they meet 
again in Scoul-by which time, 
they will havie arrived at a" 
proper evaluation of Britain's 
merits which yesterday were at a 
slight diccouni despite several 
changes in their approach. 

It was only in the last 10 
minutes that the match sparked 
to life when Britain hurled 
themselves relentlessly at the 
Canadian defence. The fun 

started with Barber attempting 
to go throngh on his own and 
forcing a short corner after Niki 
Sandhu used a foot to stop him. 
Barber’s hit from this short 
corner led to another after 
Sandhu bad saved near the line. 

Barber, permitted a second 
brite at this cherry, put every¬ 
thing he had into his shot which 
the goalkeeper. Dube, saved 
with his stick. With four 
minutes to go, Bbanna. on as 
substitute. mi the bail hard 
across from the right to 
Batchelor, whose shot sailed 
over'the tfrpi'^ 

On Saturday, only three shore 
corners were obtained, one by 
Britain, from which Kerly 
scored the match winner in the 
24th minute of the second half. 
Gmada's first short corher led to 
Caruso scoring in the thirteenth 
nrinme frf'ihe' firsrfrSlf, Kerly 
replying tout xnrafrtfcSHalcr from 
Clift’s cross pass. 
GREAT BRITAIN: VPawfcrD Fauftner.P 
Bartw.S Martin, R Dodds (captLJ Potter. 
S BMchotar, R Gaittia (sub, J Kiricwoocft S 
Kerly. H Leman (Sub: R CVQ. I Sherwani 
(sub: K BbSura). 
CANADA: A Dubs; C Vaz. P Burrows, R 
Albert. N Sandhu leapt), w Grimmer. C 
Gifford. B Sandhu (sub: P MVcovict)), P 
Caruso. B cnonan. T Porrttt 
Umpires: S Deo end J L Gortazar (Spain).. 

Great Britain 
fall short of 

June promise 
Great Britain had a disappoint¬ 
ing weekend, playing Canada 
twice in Leicester, losing 2-3 and 
then drawing yesterday 0-0 
(Joyce Whitehead writes). Can¬ 
ada are seeded sixth, and Great 
Britain eighth for the Olympic 
Games. 

On Saturday, the Great 
Britain players were hopeful, 
having beaten Canada in June. 
But after a disappointing first 
half Canada seized upon an 
opportunity from a badly di¬ 
rected pass by Great Britain and 
Sheila Fdrshaw scored. Jane 
Sixsmith equalized with a crafty 
shot at a penalty comer but by 
the time Mary Cheetham con¬ 
verted a penalty stroke, Canada 
had taken their score to three. 

Yesterday, in a changed Great 
Britain teaip. Moira McLeod 
played her one hundredth inter¬ 
national Both -teams, had flur¬ 
ries in attack but neither 
managed to score. 

Great Britain persisted with 
two strikers but could not put 
the ball into the net despite 
working it into the circle. 

Today Canada play British 
Universities in Abbey Park, 
Leicester, at 230 today. 

• V _ ... v..„ . .... 

Succeeding in style: Graf powers her way to victory (Photograph: Chris Smith) 

By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Steffi Grars 5-7. 6-2. 6-1 win 
over Martina Navratilova in the 
Wimbledon women's singles fi¬ 
nal on Saturday was “definitely 
the end of a chapter", as 
Navratilova said, h also took us 
deeply into another chapter, 
because Graf is three-quarters of 
ihe way to a grand slam of the 
Australian. French. Wimbledon 
and United Slates cham¬ 
pionships. 

Graf, less than three weeks 
past her nineteenth birthday, is 
the youngest women's cham¬ 
pion at Wimbledon since 1953, 
when Maureen Connolly won 
the second of her three titles. 
Only one other German has 
won the women's champ¬ 
ionship. That wasCillv Aussem. 
aged 22, in 1931. 

Aussem's triumph inier- 
rupicd the reign of Helen Wills 
Moody, who shares with 
Navratilova the Wimbledon 
record of eight singles titles. 
Wilis Moody did not compete in 
1931. whereas Graf confronted 
and deposed the reigning mon¬ 
arch. Graf has won 21 consec¬ 
utive grand slam singles 
matches at the cast of only one 
SCL 

There is a rather untamed, 
boisterously puppyish air about 
Graf — especially when she is 
racing and bouncing about the 
court and that mop of hair is 
flopping this way and that. 
Stillness seems alien to her 
nature. One assumes that when 
she frolics with her dogs, the 
dogs tire first. 

That was how it was in the 
final when, having put a few 
inhibitions behind her. Graf 
played with all the free-swinging 
ardour of youth to win nine 
consecutive games. There had 
been earlier hints of dominance, 
because in the first set she had 
three break poi nls for a 5-2 lead. 

Grafs recovery from 5-7 and 
0-2 down demanded resilience 
and competitive steel, because 
Navratilova was playing well. 
Two trivial incidents may have 
had a psychological effect: Graf 
switched to a more loosely 
sirung racket and Navratilova 
became fidgety about spots of 
rain on her glasses. 

The match had three phases. 
Graf led 5-3. Navraiilova won 

six games in a row, and Graf 
then won nine. Navratilova's 
strategy was to attack Grafs 
initially shaky backhand and go 
to the net in the hope that (if the 
ball came back) she could play a 
winning volley, usually to the 
forehand. 

The start was worrying for 
Navratilova, because she was 
doing everything right but the 
score was going wrong. Then she 
achieved an authoritative 
rhythm, partly because she was 
the only player exerting pressure 
from the forecourt and partly 
because Graf began to make 
mistakes. 

Grafs surge to her best form 
sprang from the head as well as 
the heart. She began to hit 
through the ball more freely, on 
both flanks, and spiced the dish 
with better serving and — ai last 
— regular forays 10 the neL 
Moreover, her speed and agility 
became intimidating. Navra¬ 
tilova. muttering anxiously to 
herself, was often tentative. 

"She's the fastest player I've 
met." Navratilova said later. 
"She's got incredible spring in 
her legs and is so quick olr the 
mark. She's a super player and a 
nice human being. If you have 
lo lose, you might as well lose to 
the better player on the final day 
— and pass the torch.'' 

Graf commented: "It was sad 
for Martina to lose. Going for 
the record was special. At 7-5 
and 2-0 she was really up to win 
it. In the second set I was really 
pumped up. aggressive, because 
I wanted to play better. The last 
couple of months. 1 have not 
really been pushed to play that 
well." 

In the last 13 games 
Navratilova, perhaps the most 
gifted gra&s-coun player in the 
history of women's tennis, 
scored only 23 points. 

Graf has potential to become greatest 
Steffi Graf is a gift to tennis. The 
modest West German is a 
combination of the self-effacing 
charm of Yvonne Goolagong and 
a power in the women's game 
relatively even more remarkable 
than Boris Becker's. She is an 
awesome delight, with (he girl¬ 
ish charm that Christine Tru¬ 
man once brought to the court; 
and an even more formidable 
forehand fit to punch holes in 
plate glass. 

Never was anyone more likely 
to achieve the elusive grand 
slanu Donald Budge, the doyen 
of those who have done so — 
exactly 50 years ago — is of the 
opinion that Graf is potentially 
superior to those women who 
have previously done so: Mau¬ 
reen Connolly, Margaret Smith 
and, of course, the deposed 
Martina Navratilova. 

COMMENTARY 

David 
Miller 

Chief Sports j 
Correspondent! 

while easing the frustration of 
the continuing rain with cham¬ 
pagne and an anniversary cake, 
courtesy of the NBC television 
network. He has that well- 
groomed American manner 
associated with Fairbanks and 
Jimmy Stewart. 

“Steffi needs to work a little 
on her backhand, especially in 
the advantage court, and I think 

the foreseeable future, and this He thinks that Becker has a speed of her action between 
will depend, I think, only on the sufficient all-round game to points: a quick return to the 
degree to which she can main- achieve the grand slam, though baseline, maybe a bounce or two 
tain her enthusiasm," he Infers, without bring as of the ball and on to the next 

In successive years at impoUte as m say so in as many point. 
Wimbledon, Budge whipped words, that Becker u still a boy «Peopie are endlessly 
Gottfried Von Cranun and BrowuiS “P- complaining to me about the 
Bonny Austin in straight sets. upor some reason Boris wants 111116 wasted, about p la vers 
He thinks the disadvantage - to ^ (0 beat people from the bouncing the ball seven or eight 
one of them! — of contemporary baseline, bm that is not his times," Bodge says. “I think 
players is that they play too ^ngth," Bodge says. “When ought to be a regulation to 
much, and therefore have in- he ^ mi0 dKncultks, then he ltm,t «;»>• » \Ve ™ver 
sufficient tune to work at their penally starts to go forward sPent 4,1 that tune sitting down 
weaknesses. He nsed to play more, because his real strength -just a wipe of your brow as yon 
tournaments for seven or eight fc at the net but sometimes it is chan8‘?o eads-" 
months, theni go home and by then too late. Wilander is a He reflects, nostalgically, that 
practl^Ji?0 k1^ oe^t yc^ y0“ very Rood Play**- and might do in the Thirties the centre court 
ca -? back a better player . the_ Slam, but he is a little would schedule five matches, 

Billie-Jean King was saying boring. 1 think Becker can do it and usually would finish them, 
the same thing only the other if he will be patient" Today it is fortunate if they get 
day: (hat too many of the women throngh three. Watching the 
nowadays are trying to do What pleases Budge about unaffected Graf, perhaps the 
nothing more than hit the cover Graf, and indeed all of os greatest woman athlete the game 

He thinks that Becker has a 
sufficient all-round game to 
achieve the grand slam though 
he infers, without bring as 
impolite as to say so in as many 
words, that Becker is still a boy 
growing up- 

“For some reason Boris wants 
to try to beat people from the 
baseline, but that is not his 
strength," Bodge says. “When 
he gets into difficulties, then he 
usually starts to go forward 
more, because his real strength 
is at the net: but sometimes it is 
by then too late. Wilander is a 
very good player, and might do 
the Slam, but he is a little 
boring. 1 think Becker can do it 
if be will be patient" 

What pleases Budge about 
Graf, and indeed all of us 

than either Coi'iolly or Smith, 3 little earlier on Th«r side," 
and her forehand is excep- Budge suggests. "She looks 
tionaJ," Bodge said yesterday, likely to dominate the game for 

time to think. Budge reflects rather than with the percentage- of playing five matches in an 
that Lendl profited'from work- game accumulation of prize- afternoon herself. What a tonic 
ing at his net game in practice. money, is the simplicity and she is. 

C FOR THE RECORD 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS FROM HENLEY J 
Special Race 
for Schools 
Semt-finals 
flKMyCcAegeuPBngboumeColwga.il. 
4nwi 28mc 
Si Edwtfcrs School M Shrewsbwy 
School, hi. 4.32. 

Final 
RMtay MSi Edwards. HiL4-35 

Thames Cup 
Semi-finals 
Thames A la Uiwereity CoWge. Galway 
lHl.chM.6nw4lsae. 
Tidaway SajAgrs' School u CJonmM (tra). 
11.645 

Final 
Tideway ScuBera' School W Thamaa A. 
JSL641. 

"Britannia Cup 
Final 
UnvertHy of London W Lea A. 21, 7mm 
orsec 

Double Sculls Cup 
Final 
A C Rudkin (T«Je**y SoMrs' School) 
md A P S Kmermaswr (Barclay* B«*IW 
J 0 m Scrnwwr ana R Henoerson (LM). 
M. 7/nm 2fiMe 

Visitors’ Cup 
Final 
Durham University to imperial Cotoga, 
London A. 2X1.7min Otoec. 

Diamond Sculls 
Final 
G H McGlashan (Melbourne University. 
Aus) M A H Sudduft (Hanrerd Urtivarrty, 
USX 3W. 7min 43sec. 

Grand Cup 
Final 
Launder and University of London to 
Australian Institute for Sport. 1ft. 6n*i 
I7sac. 

Princess Elizabeth 
Cap 
Final 
Hampton School M Eton Cotoge. ftL&nln 
41 sec. 

Stewards’ Cup 
Final 
Leander to Penn Atitieac (US), easily. 
6mm44sas. 

Queen Mother 
Cup 
Final 
Melbourne University and University of 
Queensland (Aus) by Nautilus. 1L 6mtn 
SSsec. 

Silver Goblets and 
NickaUs’ Cup 
Final 
T s Swinford and J P Rtoy (Penn Athletic, 
US) to S J Ctukmtid and A D J Butt 
(London), easily, 7min 48sec. 

Ladies’ Plate 
Final 
Meroantte (Aus) to Leander, II, 6mbi 
23sec. 

Wyfold Cup 
Final 
Nontncpimnsttiro County A to Nautilus. 
2UL Bmin 59SK. 

Prince Philip Cup 
Final 
Vancouver (Can) to Syracuse University 
(USI easily. 7nan ifisec. 

SATURDAY’S RESULTS 

Special Race Britannia Cup 
for Schools UmvBTSiiy of London to Walton. 1SH. 7min 

41UC. 
First round uaam Belfast.ms.00. 

i&naiiM College m Si George's College, _ ,, 
Queen Mother 

PStonMiS CMtnn Coney. 2-Clip 
■ arwrorifH Twr —— # 

School. 3L 5.16 

tossw; 03bi CMton coney- 
KjQflt School WWMSW w Winchester 

Sl£l to Tiffin School. 3%L 

8-18- _ - . 
| Em CaiegaMBftfttrt Modem StfioaL 

1-34.1.50(1 
Si Piun School to Cnetfanftam COSege. 
W.E07. 
Ww/ihnatar swreti at King’s SchooL 

Chester, 11,5.05 

• Second round 
(tom School to Stopteke. V*l. 

SlEdwirfl^ScftOtotoW^S-Caniertiufy. 

£ig*on OS M Ouhtoe School 
"Mg&oume CUeg* M K«9 s,^wcrctow. 

5 Tft . a eg 
Attngdon School to Htyanoan. Shi *57. 

ftO*. 
f'jiwjBiry School H Wesaw®**- <->• 
504. 

Quarter-finals 
Gt Edwards to Larynwr UPPW-,1*^ |5?08' 

J*mpoouff» to Kirotton GS. * 

» 

Thames Cap 
SWtolMUmwMyCOteyco* 

2W* 
7.1D, 
Themaa A to London. 1 v. 8 81 

sarkfis*- 

Semi-finals ____ 
dtHhianide and CamMOge (usj. 

ScflOOl, MSB*. 7-17. 

Doable Sculls Cup 
Semi-finals 
J D M Scrivener and R Henderson (Lea) U 
N F L Pepper (Metropolitan Pofice) and 

. A PWto (London), easdy, 7mm 53cec. 
A C Rudkin (7«eway Scutisn' School) 
and A P S naemuster (Barclays B 
an Graham and J West (Molesay), 
Ml. 

Silver Goblets and 
Nickalls’ Cup 
Semi-finals 
S j CMmald and A D J Butt (London) tot J J 
Lmdsn and M P Horvsi (Unwwstty Of 
Pennsylvania). I'M. Brrtn OSsec. 
T S Swmtord and J P Ritey (Perm Atftotic. 
US) to D T Fogany and M W Banon 
(Australian institute for Sporg, easily, 
ft£0. 

_ATHLETICS_ 
EUGENE. Oregon: Piafomalna Ctaaate Win- 
nars (US unless stated) Men 200 nwtin: D 
Evens. 21.01 sec. Triple henp: K Harrison. 
17 iSn. HenwwR L Oeel, 72.19m. Steeple 
chetn H Marsa 834.74. ftOOOnu G 
Leugersleger, 115008. 400m A Vekran. 
45.0. TtoomlleKT Branm, 121.18. Jeveaa: B 
Grouser. 79.24m. OOOnc J Lutz Baroosa 
(SrezL 1.-4155. One mle; J Cruz (SrazL 
156A Me veito K Terperminn. 6^Sra. 
Women: lOOrotoaeiQ Torrence. 1&97. Long 
lump: C Qraoiar. 844m. 400m hunfles: j 
Brown Kina. 5130. 5JXXtec L Nelson. 
15:12.7. One mfle: M Siaiiey. 421J5. 
ORE BRITISH LEAGUE: ThM raid: Fket 
dbWen: Edbifauroh: 1. Haringey. 367pts: 2. 
Mfntomupton. Seo: 3, BmMokJ. 504; *. 
Btacwieam, 2615. Bergrme, 2fH: 1 Hiames 
Vafloy Harriers. 244: 7. Edinburgh Southern. 
188; ft Shoftscury Bemet. 177. StencInaR 1. 
Haringny. 24pcs: 2. Birchfieid. 20: 3. Wolwr- 
hanjpKn. IS: 4. BtecMieedi. H 5. Bel] 
12; 6. ShaltBbury Bamei. 11: 7. Edin 
Southern, 7: 8. Thames VeUey Haniero. 
Second dMaion: Gnfleid: 1. Newnam and 
Essen Beagles. 264; 2, Sale. 231:3. EnllcM. 
209:4. Edlnough AC. 202; 5. CardH. 199: 8. 
Southamptomay. 153. StandlncKl. Sale 16: 
Z Newham and Esse*. 14; ft Edmourgh AC. 
11:4.Caram ift 5. EnfMd 9: ft Southamtsrm 
ft ThM dhriahK Hayec 1. HStaigdon 2<8-6: 
Z Windsor. 22BS ft CHd tSmrtoiwnB. 224; 4, 
Leede. 204; 5. Sheffield. 18&. 8. LuJon. 138. 
Staomnae: 1. Winaeor. 1ft 2, Old Gnyiontans. 
ISlftWrasan. 14:4. Leede ft 5. Sheffield B; 
6. Luton ftfijorth dhteton: Umpoot I, 
Morpeth. 255: Z woodtad Green. 244; 3. 
Norm London. 221; 4. Liverpool. 208: 5. 
Crawley. 190.6. Heme H8L123 Standinge: 1. 
Woodford Green. 17:2. Morpeih 13: ft Norm 
London 12; 4. Liverpool, 1ft 5. Crawley. B: 6. 
Heme Hd ft FHth dhrWon: Coventry. 1. 
Cambridge Herrtars. 244; 2. Hercules VWridib- 
don. 240:3. Croydon. 228:«. Coventry. 2015: 
5. Notts. 1928:8. Brighton. 138 StandinBci. 
Camonoge Harders. 10:2. Hercules VWmbie- 
doa 13: ft Croydon. 12; A Coventry. 1ft 
tons. 5. 8, Bdghmn. 5. 
COVENTRY: Half ntmtbon: 1. B O'Connor 
(Massey rtraueonklhr OSmin 30sec. (course 
record): 2. Nl>nca (Rotvheathl. 1iS22sec: 3. 
E Twothq (Leanwonm. 10ft35. Vetwao; B 
Stamen) (Coventry Godhmk l.iimtnji. 
Women: 1, T Smith (Massey Ferguson), 
12128 
CHEPSTOW: HeH maiatbon. 1.JHH (New- 
poo Hamers). 1:13.0ft 2. M Rowbeny 
ftkswerrv), 1:1ft0ft 3. D Gflflltns [RAF 
Comsmare] 1-1808. Woman: 1. R Richard¬ 
son (Las CrautwrsL 12*52. 
NORTH CMNGFOTO: Orton 10 mtot road 
mat i. M O'Domwa (Woodford Green], 
53mm 3Qsee: 2. R Charleston (Wolver¬ 
hampton and BtstonL 53:42: 3, J KUsty 

544ft Vatmn: A Untum 
ggws). 54>1. TaaBE 1. wood- 

... Groan. 3nr 43mm. Women: i, J.Daitslun 
(London Olympiads), ldM.15 

_BOWLS_ 
POCKUNQTON: ARMSTRONG TROPHY: 
Yorurue 129. North umoerlano 90. 
MORPETH: ALSOP TROPHY: Northumlwr- 
land 08. lorhshre 131. 
NA7WEST BANK MtDOLETON CUP COUNTY 
CHAMPIONSHIP; Group 1A: Southport Lan¬ 
cashire 138. Cumbria 04. YQrtcYQrtcsiHrall7, 
NonhumDertand 118. Group IB: Lyndhunt 
Owftam 129. Oertjyshvo 97: Nottingham: 
Nartmgnemtnlre Hi. Lffioolnsiura 118. 
Group 2A: Bteby; Leteestershra 135. 
Bedforastwie 10& NtmtingdaK Huntmgdon- 
shrro 105. Warwickshire 144. Group 2ft 
Norwich: Norfolk ill. Esse* 112: Abingdon: 
NonhammonsiwTU 98. Suttom 125. Group 3A: 
Croydon. Surroy 120, Buckinghamshire 112: 
Cornea: We to Wight 105, Sussex 118. Group 
38: Horn: Kent 143. Berksmre 120: Oxford: 
Oxfordshire 01. MiQCMsex 132. Group 4A: 
Wbocombe: GkwcwMrswe 118. ComwaU 
13ft Worcester. Worcestershire 96. VWtsfiVa 
lift Oroap 4& Shelteabury: Dorset 103. 
Devon 135: Weston-super-Mare; Somenwt 
135. HDrotorttthtre BO 

BASEBALL 
NORTH AMERICA: American Lame: Frt- 
dey*» pmk SaaWa Mariners n.Oevetand 

Kansas Cay Royals S. Bos ran Red Sox 7: 
Minnesota Twms 5. MiwaiAee Biewers 4; 
Chicago White Sox ft New York Yankees 1: 
Oakland Adeems ft Toronto Blue Jays 1. 
Saturday's porno*: New York Yankees 4, 
Chicago Wtna Sox 0; Oakland Athletics 11. 
Toronto Blue Jays 3: Detroit Tigers 8. 
CaUtonwi Angela 1; Ctowamnd Inruns 10. 
Seattle Manners 7; Kansas City Royals 3. 
Boston Red Sox 1; Minnesoia Twins 8. 
Milwaukee Brewers ft Balttnoro OnoM 7. 
Texas Rangers a. National League: Friday's 
garnet: Montreal Expos 9. Adame Braves 3. 
Ohcaga Cube 9. Los Angelas Dodgers Z 
Houston Astros 8. New York Me is 5: 
OnmnaD Reds 5. PtisadelpniB PndUes 3; 
Pfttsouigti prates S. San Francisco Gams 2: 
Sen Drega Pams 5. Sr Louis Caramels 1: 
New York Mats ft Houston Astros Z 
SatwJay'a gem**: PhttadaipiKa PrsSiss 5. 
Oncsinaii Reds 3. San Francisco Giants 2. 
Pittsburgh Paatas 1: New York Mats 7. 
Houston Astros 2: Atlsita Braves 5, Montreal 
Expos 4; Los Angeles Dodgwa 8. Chicago 
Cubs 1: Sen Diego Padres 7. St Louis 
CanSnsisS 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

CYCLING 
TIME TRIALS: 
ELY: National 24 hours championship (North 
Road CC): 1. S Jackson. (Stanton CQ. 481-32 
rikies; 2. i Dow iOxtord Cny RC). 479J4:3. P 
Sroneman i Horen eh CQ. 42B.19; Team North 
Road CC. 1.140. 
NOR LONG TT COMBINE (100 mM9C 1. I 
Cammish (Manchester Wh). 3hrs *2ndn 
29sok ft E Adim (High tVyco/noo CCx 
3.-49:56: ft J Woodoum (Manchester wh). 
33459; Team: Manchester WH. ll^ftOS. 
NORTH LANCS TTA (100 irniesL 1- D Smdh 
(Manchester WH). 3^7:4* (record); Team 
Preston WH. 72 47:15. 
EASTERN COUNTIES CA (100 mles): I. G 
Butler (Norwood Par agon I. 358:17; Teem: 
Hamaun RC. 12:31^9. 
SHERWOOD CC (100 mUest: 1. P Bartow 
(Kfverton Park). 4:lft20: Teem SneffieW 
RCC. 1322:16. 
NOVA (Mancimter) CC (50 nries): 1. D 
Ardem iMarpto WH). 1*838. Teem Weaver 
VaBeyCC.6-i&09. 
BRAMLEY WH (50 mHes): 1. A Leadbeaiar 
(MireeU CC). 1:5W& Teem. Condor RC. 
&15.00. 
CLARENCOURT CC: Thre»w 1. Fesuvel 
RC. 1-1355. 
EASTWAYS: Youwtn/EBte 3&-mBa erttartom 
(Sponsored Portend Giaifeta): I. R WHkams 
(Geoffrey Button. 2, M Coyle (VC Enae>u35 
seamds; 3. P Edwaros (Thanet RC). 4. T 

, n 1V TSSwtortwaJP* 

Diamond Sculls 
Semi-finals W0- 

^“^«2!f(S5!nSSSS Grand Cup 

g»*asjs, 
o ——- I oaniur ml flniminUn 

Ladies’Plate 
ScuBas- School. i«i. Semi-fiira 

Wyfold Cup SEE 

SWKm SemiSn^ 

Hampton Set 
7mn I43«c. 

Prince Philip Cup 
gemMtnais StCW0 
vanowvw (Can) « KmgMori. 9W. 7Mn 

i^mwialtY (US) M,N0rth«s»m Perm M*ab 

t, f&fSSpmm 7.41. County, 3*1 

Lsanoor ana unmersfw of London to 
Syracuse UnfwrUy (US). 3Vjl. 6.4ft 

Visitors’ Cup 
Semi-finals 
Dutwm Udiversify to GoMo. U 7mh 

ifisec. 
Impenal CaRego. tosodon A u iMvarsity 

Of London A. e“Hy. 7.S7. 

Princess Elizabeth 
Cup 
Semi-finals 
Hampton School to Monmouth SctiooL 4i. 
7n»n I4see. 
Earn Oaofls to St Peurs School, Concord 

(USJ.1WL7J2. 

Stewards’ Cnp 
First round 
Penn Atitooc (US) to NotSnflfamsflW 
County, 3«L 7mm Msec 

OAK mu. raiaols: Weewm Open: Third 
round leaden JUS unless stetsd): 204: P 
Jacodun. 70.65.69:208:9 Britton, 70,71, 
87: J Bartspe. 71,68,69; D Bchelbera»r, 73. 
67. 68; □ Foramen. 88. 89. 71. ftfc M 
CMcavecctm. 71. 71. 87. 210: B Crenshaw, 
75.70.65:0 Watering. 70.71,69 2tl:lAokl 
(Japan). 7i. 73, 67; K Knox. 73. T1. 67; C 
FWn. 71. 7ft 68; H bum. 73. 69. 68: T 
Watson. 7ft 8ft 7ft J Snead. 7ft 69, 7ft B 
Feron. 71,69,71: J Mshifiey, 72,68.71. 
COOUTTLAM: Vnocsuvar wemen'a eteaaie 
(US unieu stated) 20k S utae. 74,85. 69. 
210: L Dawes (OB), S, 71.7ft S Turner, 68. 
72.70.21 ft A Akam. 72.70.71.0 Massey. 7ft 
68.73. P Rhm 73,70,70 2Mi C WlSS, 73. 
68,73t B Jem. 7ft 71.71.21Sc P SMSflon, 
73.69.73; j Stephenson (Aus), 70,7ft 73; A 
Okamou U»an). 73.73.69: L fltnanhousa. 
74.71.70. S Stevwauec 80.72.74; DRcnsra. 
7ft 7ft n. Oder amt 224: T Johnson (GB). 
71 75,78. 

MOTOR CYCLING 
FRANCOHCHAMPS: Belgian Grand Prtic 
I25cc (56 nwest: 1. J Martnez (So. Demi 
3ft36 01.2. E Gianda (It. Honda). 36:36.45:3. 
J Miralea (Sp. Honda). 38^09.4. h Spaan 
(Netn. Honoe). 38ift24; 5. G flrassmu m. 
Honda). 39:08.74; a. A Scott (GB. Honda) 
39 12.90. Scndtnga after six rounds: 1. 
Martinez. 100 Dts: ft Gianda. SB. 3. Spaan. 
7ft A. Mkraluft 54.5. Grassettl. 51.250ccJ65 
nrtart 1. S Pons (Sp. Honda) 38:4821; ft J 
Cornu (Switz. Honda). 384530; 3. A Mane 
(WG. HcndiL 38-49S4; 4, R Roth (WCt 
Honda). 38^2.59:5, C Levada (Van. YamaluL 
38-5358; 8 J Gamga (Sp. Yamana). 39.45.02. 
Sundbigi aftar nma rounda: i. Pans. i29pts 
2. Gamga. 128. ft Cornu, lift- 4 equal. Rodi, 
Manfl. 87 500cc: (74 miles}: 1. W Gardner 
(Aus. Hcnoa). 465521: ft E Lawaon (US, 
Yamaha). *72532.3, R Mamrea iUS. CagWaj. 
473559.4, D De Rkmubb (Bate, vamena). 
473852: 5. w Ramey IUS. Yamane). 
472838; 6. R McEUiae (GB. Suzuki). 
48-1254.7. R hasiamiGB. Honda), 461421. 
Brtttttc 11. N Mackenzie (Honda). 48552ft 
13. D McLeod (HCtidt). 4308.90. Swndmge 
after nme round*: 1, Lawsoa, 15S: i 
Gardner. 12£: 3. Ramey. 117. 

CROYDON DiSmiCT (25 rnttas): 1. P HemHon 
(Wren WHV. 57-08 Teem Wren wh, 3£1:36. 
OXFORD CITY RC (25 mies): 1. J Pfrtcnara 
gWywamic CO. 5325. Teem: Team Offitem, 

FORTH DISTRICT (25 mVesj: 1. O Rogers 
(AtMrtMry District). 55:23 Teen: AbertUery 
Dtsmci WH. 25125. 
NORTHUMBRIAN RC (50 mies): 1. M 
Bradshaw iGS Metro). 1:51:39. Teem: GS 
Metro. 5-57-57 
WEMBLEY PHOENIX (25 mies): 1. R Queen 
(VC Sougnj. 5524. Teenc VC Slough. 
756(0. 
OUNOLE VELO (10 iffiles): 1. C Surges* 
(Tooth Haver rtf i). &rtn «8s«c (National com¬ 
petition record Dy 23 seconos). 

_BOXING_ 
JOHANNESBURG: Heavyweight bout <10 
mdsfc James Pritchard (USi draw with Jormny 
du Ptooy (SA). 

MOTO CROSS 
BLARG1ES: French I25cc grand prtc Fffirt 
race: l. J-M Bayie (fr. Horma): 2. P Traoter 
(Nam, Honda): 1D Strauos INem. Cawra). 4. 
MConnm(ILCagtm 5. A Puzar (ILHnifcfi. 

Bayie! aoprs: 2. Puzsi. 28; 3. Conttri. 25. 
World clieiup^nahipttimcBnrm (etor 10 
reundsK 1. Stnpos. 330pta: ft Bayie, 326.3. 
Tra gw. fSZ; 4.jSSar. Ut: 5. GbotW. 143; S, 
Getvgec Joto (Betg. Honda). 132. 

WATER POLO 
EDWBUROti Sevan natiooe toumamanc 
Norway 8. Switzerland lit braei 16. Seigwm 
14. Scotland 6. Wales ft Norway 8. FmiandS. 
Baigum 10. Wales 11; Scotland ft Israel 7. 
lCHd. Sweden international tournament 
FM nwite Norway 18 France IS. Beigwn 7. 
NNy 12; Sweden 0. Norway 9; ft«y0. France 
7; Italy >7. Norway 8: Sweden 7. Bwgiuin 7: 
Norway 8. Bejnu*n IS: Sweden 8 France B. 
Seml.flneie: Sweden 6. Italy 9: France 18 
Belgium 8. final: Italy ft Franca ft 

is che simplicity and 

SWIMMING 
EDINBURGH: Royal Bank BaW RMena 
bitametionei: Satorday: Men (Wrfvwra end 
Bntisn ptadngs): Freestyle: I00nc S Votery 
(Swnz). 5228: 5. S McQuW (SCOL 54.04; 7. C 
Beany (Ire). 54.63. ft C Jones (Wai. 5521. 
400m: S Porat (tsr). 4:01.45. Z K Turner (Ira). 
4:02.12:3. C McNeil (Scot), 40251:6. A Day 
(Waft 4 06.95. Backstroke: 200nr R Gneel 
m>. 29849; 3 equat 1 Rosser (wai) and N 
Cochran (Scot). 2.-0928 BraMMrakac 100m: 
P Suonknam (Flu). 1:03.72: 3. I Camtorall 
(Scot). 1:08.79:5. J McGrath (ire), itfj 76.7. 
h Brown (Wen 1-0898. Butterlty: 200nr. T 
Damd tswttz). 20527.3. N Waterston (ScoO. 
2:08.61. 5. A Toway Ore). 2*932; 7. M 
Watkins (Wat). 21303. Reiaym: 4*i00m 
medley: Switzartand. 35231; ft Scotland 
(PByrabnaie. Watson. Coctwan. Brew). 
155.10; 5, Ireland iCuiea OTooie. o NeO. 
Beany). 35ft44. ft Wain (Rosser. Brown. 
Watkins. Jones). 4-07.51. Sunday: rraeetyto: 
SOre D Halsati (Swttzertanc). 2311 sec; 5 
equaL w oe craeefcw (Balm. S Cu*en (ire) 
24.70; 7. M Arnold (Wan 25.06: ft l Campbae 
ISC09.2&35.1500m: A Day (Wai). 155822.2. 
C McNeil (Scon 1BS9 17:4. p McGikon (Ire) 
16373ft 200ik l.jMeteergiNoo. 1.54.18:3. 
K Turner (ire). 1:5533; 4. S Muaid (Scot). 
1*597: 7. C Jones (Waft 20083 Rack- 
stroket 1 Done 1. P Fenand (Switz). 59.38: ft S 
CuBen (ire). 59.95: 4. M Peyratirune (Scot). 
1.00.01. 7. I Rosser (Waft 1:01.04 Breut- 
stroke: 200nr E Dagon (Swte). 21957; 4. G 
OTooie (Ire). 224.40; 5. N HuqgMon (Scot). 
22512 7. R Brown (Waq. 230 93 indMduel 
medley: 400m: P Brew (Scoi). 4:35.38; 3.1 
Rosser (Wai). 43937 ft J McGrath (Irak 
4-4382 Reran: 4xi00m freeqyto: 1 
Switzerland. 3iS 10: 2. Scotland (Cochran. 
Easter. Brew. McQuad). 33154; 4. Ireland 
(CuRan. Beany. Tiener. OTooie) 334.7B; 7. 
wows <C Jones. Arnold. A Jones. M Jones) 
3 4285 
Women: Freestyle: 100 matam M-T 
Armemero [Swiek 5ft3l. 2. L DonneOv (Scot). 
5857: 5. M McKifinel (WtO. 18036: 7. H 
Camoel (feel. 1 0054. 400m: I DalBy (M~i 
4 1432; 2. R Gerean (Scot). 4 17 73. _ 
Smith (Wall. 43G.02: 6. D Ward fire). 4-3137. 
BackomAe: 200m M Smtn fire). 21877.4, J 
Ewing (Scot). 224.7ft- ft R Smrtft (Waft 
22989. Breaststroke: loan: I Lempereur 
(Belg). 111 79. 2. J Hdl (Scot). 1:135ft 5. J 
Henwww (Waft 1 16.02. 8. N Byrne fire). 
1-17 32 Butterfly: 200m: C BnxA (Switz). 
2. -1831, 4. S Smart (Scot). 232 66. 5. N 
Camtiefl Orel. 22423: ft J Rooerts (Wai). 
226 72. Raleys; 4sl00m medley: 1. Switzer¬ 
land 43147.2. Scotland (Ewng. HDL Smart. 
Donnaty), 4^531.6. Ireland (Comrery. Byrne. 
Camoeil. O-Cornor). 4-3153.7. Wales iSmtii. 
Hen wood, McKmnaB. Cumoars). 43288. 
Scmday: Freestyle: 50« M Aras (Fin). 27 06; 
3. M MeKteflefi (Waft 2752:4. A s*-"-- 
(Scot) 2754;ftNCambea(WL2ft3 
1.1 Datey (Notl. 204.49. 2. L Donrwl 
20620.5. D waro (Ire). 28852: 7. F 
—ai). 2.1052 800m: fl Gillian (See.* 
* N Gwynne (Wai) 917.03: 6. 0 ward (Ira), 
951.41. IndMduel madtey: 400m: I Daby 
(Nor). 4:55.00; ft S Smart (ScotL StiB-il secs: 
3. M Smtn (trai, 5:05.05. .7 h Jones (Wei), 
534 7ft Relays: 4x100 metres freestyle! 1. 
Scotianq iGWiian. Sneppard. Bums. Don- 
nely). 357.80. 5. treiano (Camsoi. Convery. 
O'Oxinor end Farrsiy). 4G5.1l; 7. Wales 
(Cumber. Gwynne. Pinch. McKvmeW 4 ffUftt 
0538. Backstroke: lOOne J Ewvu (Scot). 
1.8553. ft A Convery (ire). 10648; TTRSman 
(Wan. 1.10.02 Breeetttroke: 200m: 1. I 
Lwvereur (Bate). 23458: ft J Hai (Scot). 
2:3954: 4, J Henwood (W8I). ft44.66; 7.. N 
Byrne (dej. 2:4850. 

_TENNIS_ 
WMD3CALE: LTA Votitswagen Rstiflp tow* 
nemeoc Flneie: Men: D Sammeli n C Ptiet 7- 
6.20.8-4 Women:Final: ARldoutDtLSmW. 
6.1.B-1. 
NEWCASTLE: Men's Mar-county matefe 
NorthumMrtand 5, Cumtoia 4 

_RALLYING_ 
SWANSEA: Caltnot AtoMMrt RAC netiorto 
rely championship: Fourth round: «. G 
Donaioson/A Fou water. (Fore Syre. wire 
penalties inr 40rtwi Oieod: 2. M Gnerepn/R 
Anderson (Opel KedeL |4Q070: ftCpy 
and E Moroen (Fort Escort 1 4031 Srend- 
klBK 1. J ffenwrek (Ford Escort). 74 pn. ft R 
Mawson (Fort Escort). 73: 3. I Rooerton 
(Ncsan 240RS). 64. 

SQUASH RACKETS 
SWlNTOrt Intercity National OiemplomfilBi 
Northern Beat J Hakes W D Manning iM> 
4. KM. 
WELLINGTON: Weangton open ctunnp- 
ionshlp: Sami-nnal*.- S Oevoy (NZ) M M Le 
M&gnan (GB). 9-10. 9-5. 95. 96. E todng 
(Aus) W V Cantwell (Aus). 9-5. ft9.6-9.9-1. ^ 
4. Ftaat Devoy Dt fevmg. 9-1.9-5,9-7. 

_YACHTING_ 
MEDEMBUK. Nattiertends: Flying Dutchman 
world championship: FfcstRsca: i.j &- 
Motor (Den). 0.0 pa. 2. M Jones (NZ), 3 ..* . 
Scnoenherr (Den). 5.7.4. F McLsughln ICtn). 
BA 5. T Bergei (Ff). TO; S. H Yeoman (GB). 
11 7: 7. S Borodmov (USSRl. 130: 6. H 
horang (Nath). 14.0,9. A Batzfl (WG). 153; 10. 
L Deege (Fr). 16-0 

RUGBY UNION 
SYDNEY: International: Australia 7. New 
Zealand 32. 
SAN JUAN. Argentine: Tour match: Sen Juan 
12. Sonar Union 29. 

_SPEEDWAY_ 
BRITISH LEAGUE: Cradiey Heath 4ft Oxford 
42: Kings Lynn 46. Yfatrsrtiampton 44; 
Swnoon v Coventry, p'poned. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Arena Essex 5ft 
Mromascroogn <2; Senm* 85. ExeHr 30. 
Muannaa 11. Glasgow 13. abandoned after 
four heats. 

WEATHER 
DIAL 

SIMPLY DIAL 

0898 33 33 
AND THE LAST 

2 DIGITS 
FOR YOUR REGION 

POOLS CHECK 

I 
m POOLS ORDER: ManveH 2 Bulteon 0; 
St AftMRS 0 HMtttwrg Q; Dpnaenong 0 
Knox Ctty ft Maorgotoark 0 Franks ton P 
ftSuflfiuryOA)t)io(iR2,WesiaitB4Nuia- 
WBfltefl 0, Hardeberg C 0 Omon HM i; N 
Seoiong 0 Dovaton ft Pranran B'ton 2 
•W*«-2.ftM8lD0un»2 YatrttrMZ Rmo- 
wood U 2 Eanam 0; Senaniwnairi 2 Doff 
carar ft wavuney 4 Atora City 3; BM 
Fterx 4 Cooreg l; QapiQng 3 Hsniyn R ft 

Moreland Pk 1 Mooraown 2, Mom'mgwn 1 
Oamoa 3; Seatwa uta 1 Hawthorn a 
Spmgvale u 3 Core utd 1; Yauoum 0 
Laiorura 1; Bemregn 4 rcaysboroft Bor¬ 
ons 1 Femtree 0. tineusa 0 E Brunswick 
ft Langwamn 1 Honano Pk 1 Pascoe Vale 
3 wummstown ft Rosanna 3 Kanogai 1; 
Ardaer 1 Be Harm 0; Brunswick C 4 
Mahrani Cry ft Mosatol 2 Merton ft 
Pranran 1 Dtemona v 4, Ragan 1 Qeyton 

1; w Meadows 5 Central 1; North Parth 3 
Athena 3; Sorrento 1 Speerwood 4; 
Swung M 2 Kmgsway T; Bweenman 2 
Buga i; East Penh 2 Femasia ft 
Framantto B 1 Maiyito 0: moewooc 2 
Coe*dgm 2; Kgtmscott 2 Osoome Pk ft' 
Humana Ofomano l. Money 1 GosnaXs 
1: Hampton P 5 Ateany i; Perm City 3 
Swan Am 1: Rodangnam 1 Uravaruy ft. 
Sutoaco 0 Dtanaea ft Swan Crac 2 

Queam Ph 1, Waimaroo 3 Armadale Pk 1: 
Campo'itowfi 1 Sa*sOury 1. Ooaua 3 
WoodvlBe 0; Cumtwnana 1 Moo bury ft 
(jan-Grange 2 Aoata«ra C 0; Para has 1 
Hens S; PtM0ma 0WT BirkaHaO Asteras 
1 Enhete Ciy Z BnoroonCty 0 Noanungn 
U 2. amu»tn 0 Siaoswooe 0; Pi Aooia»do 
2 Aznim 1. Poole: Nine score draws, fme 
no-ecara draws. Tatepnona emms. 24 
ano 23pts. Forecast eery 900a 

ACCURATE DL iAlUtD 
- 'RrClONAL ■ 

FORECASTS UPDATFD 
Ur 8.-00 AM AND, (iSOPM 

(NFtWMATION SUPPLIED 

SY THE EARTH 
WEATHER CENTRE 

.. ca.-.i 1 eos-r'ri 
cS^4.^£lAJe>-ttL»4PM^ nwtfejnF .vrciAT. 

' - •-■■■ahoMiSrtHi*:"- 
;T>*.aE»H4NT XJtStixviXyr Hwi BNP 
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Getting in the picture: Leander and London University eight reeling back the Australian Institute of Sport crew in a final sport for a photo finish in the Grand Challenge Cup 

Rain takes men’s final Emburey worthy of 
to rare Monday finish vote of confidence 

By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Boris Becker and Stefan 
Edberg began the Wimbledon 
menYsingles final at 6.34 last 
evening. After only 22 min¬ 
utes. the players were called 
off again with Edberg leading 
3-2. Flay was then abandoned 
for the day and restarts at 11 
a.m. today. 

The long-awaited opening 
turned out to be extremely 
eventful with Edberg racing to 
a 3-0 lead in only eight 
minutes after breaking 
Becker's first service in the 
second game. 

He also had a break point to 
go 4-0 ahead but Becker pulied 
back to win his first game at 
the fourth attempt on advan¬ 
tage. Then the West German, 
aged 20. broke Edberg to love 
in the fifth game with a 
memorable backhand service 
return down the line. 

The rain stopped him serv¬ 
ing to pull level and the 
players beat a retreat to the 
locker room where they had 
spent so much of the day 
waiting to move into action. 

By 6.34 we had explored the 
records and discovered that 
the men's singles final had not 
been played on a Monday 
since 1922: though it hap¬ 
pened 16 times from 1882 to 
1919. 

Becker has had to wait five 
years to settle a score with 
Edberg. In the first round of 
the 1983 boys’championship, 
their only previous match at 
Wimbledon, Edberg — aged 
17. almost two years Becker’s 
senior - won 6-2, 6-4. Their 
only other match on grass was 
the Queen’s Club final three 
weeks ago. when Becker won 
6-1. 3-6. 6-3. 

Becker, Wimbledon cham¬ 
pion in 19S5 and 1986. went 
into this 1988 final with a 10-6 
edge (9-4 in "official" records) 
in his private series with 
Edberg- whose chief claim to 
fame in grand slam events is 
that he won the last two 
Australian championships to 
be played on grass at 
Kooyong. Melbourne. 

Edberg was the first Swede 
to comest a Wimbledon sin¬ 
gles final since Bjom Borg was 
runner-up to John McEnroe in 
1981. Borg certainly started 
something. His most prom¬ 
inent Swedish successors have 
been Mats Wilander and 
Edberg; and one or the other 
has contested six of the last 
seven grand slam singles 
finals. 

■- 

■*y. a 
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Becker: has waited five years to settle score with Edberg (Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

This lime, the weight of 
patriotic expectation lay most 
heavily on Becker, because 
Steffi Graf had already won 
the women's title. Only four 
nations — Australia. Britain. 
France, and the United States 
— had won both Wimbledon 
singles championships the 
same year. 

Germans have an acronym. 
GAU. which may be loosely 
translated as "the greatest 
conceivable accident”. Their 
tennis writers have been 
discussing a Graf-Becker dou¬ 
ble in a terms of a “super- 
GAU”. 

Lei us spare a thought for 
Becker's victim in the semi¬ 
final, Ivan Lendl, who had 
been within a point of defeat 
against Mark Woodforde and, 
against Becker, saved eight 
match points and played the 
final set with his left thigh 
heavily strapped to protect a 
slightly torn muscle. 

Overall, Lendl played an 
admirably resolute Wimble¬ 
don. But his volleying lacks 
the dismissive assurance of 
Becker's. Lendl had his 
chances in the first two sets 
but eventually the writing on 
the wall had a clarity that 
could not be ignored. 

• At least Lendl had some¬ 
thing to do. One fell slightly 
more sympathy for two 
charming, temporarily im¬ 
mobile supporters up in the 
stands: his coach, Tony 
Roche, and his girl friend, 
Samantha Frankel. 

Lendl has been runner-up 
twice, but his frustrations are 
not unique. Roche was run¬ 
ner-up once and Ken Rosewall 
and Fred Stolle. who are 
playing doubles together in the 
over-35 event, contested a 
combined total of seven 
Wimbledon singles final with¬ 
out winning. Similarly, Borg 

could never win the United 
States championship and 
McEnroe and Jimmy Connors 
could never win the French. 

It takes a genuinely gTeat 
champion - riding the crest of 
his or her wave of opportunity 
- to win everything. This 
reminds me that one of them, 
Margaret Court, was the sub¬ 
ject of a rather disparaging 
fallacy in a feature article I 
read the other day. She was, > 
and is, no six-footer. Just 5ft 
9in. 

There is a school of thought 
that 5ft 9in, about Graf- ' 
height, is the ideal for a female I 
tennis player who also wants 
to remain an ideal woman. 
But that is a controversial area 
one would not wish to explore 
too deeply. According to Rod 
Laver, the ideal height for a 
male tennis player is 6ft 2in. 
Becker and Edberg are tailor- 
made for the job. 

WIMBLEDON RESULTS 
Seeded players In capitals 

Men's singles 
Winner £165.000 
Runner-up: £82,500 
Holden P Cash (Aus) 
Semi-finals 
B BECKER (WG) bt I LENDL fCz), 6- 

4. 6-3, 6-7. 5-4. 

Women’s singles 
Winner. £148.500 
Runner-up: £74.250 

Holder Miss M Navratilova 
(US) 
Final 

S GRAF [WG) bt M NAVRATILOVA 
(US), 5-7, 6-2, 6-1. 

Men’s doubles 
Winners: £57.200 

Runners-up: £28.600 

Holders: K Flach and R Seguso 
(US) 
Final 
K FLACH and R SEGUSO (US) lead 

J B FITZGERALD (Aus) and A 
JARRYD (Swe). 6-4, 2-6, 5-4, 
unfinished. 

Mixed doubles 
Winners: £29.700 
Runners-up: £14.850 

Holders: J Bales and Miss J 
Durie (GB) 
Quarter-finals 
S E STEWART and Z L GARRISON 

(US) bt D CAHILL and N PROVIS 
(Aus). 7-6, 7-5. 
Semi-finals 

K JONES and S W MAGERS (US) bt 
R LEACH and P A FENDICK (US), 
7-6. 5-7. 6-4. 

Too wet and woolly 
It was not, as John Fitzgerald 
suggested morosely, even a 
good day for sheep (Richard 
Evans writes). A cap bearing 
the words “Bundilia Park 
Merinos” lay on the table in 
the players' tea room as 
Fitzgerald and his doubles 
partner, Anders Jarryd, 
whiled away the hours with the 
Australian's parents, who own 
a large sheep ranch. 

But even sheep do not need 
as much rain as fell on the All 
England dub yesterday; rain 
which had already resulted in 
a disappointing court demo¬ 
tion for what, potentially, is 
one of the best men’s doubles 
finals in years. 

Bedford leads a revolution 
British athletics, on the road 
to a single governing body, 
look a radical change in 
direction at Birmingham yes¬ 
terday. At an emergency gen¬ 
eral meeting of the Amateur 
Athletic Association (AAA), 
delegates voted against the 
establishment proposals and 
for the more revolutionary 
plans of the Southern Coun¬ 
ties Athletic Association. 

The .AAA's proposal, chris¬ 
tened the McAllister plan after 
the AAA president. Bill 
McAllister, was to extend the 
powers of the English associ¬ 
ation as a base for a new 
British federation. Its image 
was that of McAllister himself: 
avuncular and concerned. 

The image of the opposition 
came from Derek Johnson 
and David Bedford. Their 
proposals detailed more 
power for the north, midlands 
and south as areas and for the 
clubs. Bedford is seen as its 
most forceful figure. 

By a Special Correspondent 

Almost inevitably, the 
proceedings, which lasted for 
more than four hours, were 
livelier than any AAA meeting 
for years. All heal and light 
was generated as the personal¬ 
ities became the subject of 
attacks, rather than the pro¬ 
posals on the floor. 

When a vote was taken, the 
Southern Counties amend¬ 
ment was carried, largely 
thanks to a high proxy vote, by 
783 votes to 583. Bedford, 
when the result was an¬ 
nounced, was suitably 
optimistic. 

“It was a complex issue, but 
eventually by making the 
clubs understand what was at 
stake, we won the day. 1 think 
now we can force the pace. 
Thank God. athletics has 
come to its senses at last," he 
said. 

Bedford's optimism will not 
be shared by alL Discussions 

for a federation date back at 
least 25 years. In the early 
1970s. the Byers Report sug¬ 
gested the way forward; in 
1983. the Turner Report tried 
also to give a path for the 
future; still in 1988, reactions 
from the AAA officials do not 
incline to the same optimism. 

So complicated remains the 
structure of the sport that it 
will be quite possible for the 
proposals voted on yesterday 
to be hampered at General 
Committee level on the AAA. 

There were suggestions 
from the floor for compromise 
to take the day and an 
amalgam of both plans to be 
presented. Given that only 
L366 votes out of a possible! 
3.952 were actually cast and 
given that the AAA retained 
significant support in the 
north and the midlands, com¬ 
promise may well be the only 
way forward. 

On Saturday night the 
reigning champions, Ken 
Flach and Robert Seguso, took 
the first set 6-4, only to lose 
the second 6-2. Yet, when the 
match resumed, briefly, on 
number one court at 5-4 to the 
Americans in the third. Fitz¬ 
gerald promptly prod need a 
wayward backhand volley and 
a double fault to drop serve, 
thus giving Flach and Seguso 
the set 6-4. 

Fitzgerald is in for a busy 
Monday. He and Liz Smylie 
are still at the semi-final of the 
mixed doubles against Zina 
Garrison and Sherwood Stew¬ 
art 

Smith to 
defend 

Robert Smith, who is short¬ 
listed for the Olympic team, 
will defend his national title at 
the Royal Show at Stoneleigh, 
in Warwickshire, which starts 
today. 

Smith will decide later in 
the week whether to ride April 
Sun or Brook Street Boysie in 
the British Showjumping 
Association's national champ¬ 
ionship on Thursday. He won 
the event Iasi year on April 
Sun. 

France (Reuter) - The French 
teenager. Jean-Michel Bayle, 
overcame the rain to win the 
French 125 cc moto-cross 
grand prix yesterday, thereby 
moving within four points of 
the world championship lead¬ 
er, Dave Slrybos, of The 
Netherlands, who was third. 

John Emburey was asked, on 
Saturday night, if there was 
any hope of escape from 
England's latest disaster area. 
He gestured out of the pavil¬ 
ion window at a wet and 
wintry Old Trafford before 
replying: "You’re looking at 
it-” 

This was not mere defeat¬ 
ism. Emburey.an indomitably 
cheerful and chirpy man even 
in such awesome adversity, 
was simply being realistic. He 
knew very well that unless 
another ugly weather forecast 
for the Manchester area was 
proved correct, the West In¬ 
dies were long odds on to be 
two up with two to play, come 
tomorrow evening. What is 
more, he knew that such a 
result could cost him his job. 

Cricket history is littered 
with scapegoat captains. 
Emburey would have illus¬ 
trious company if the axe fell. 
But it would surely fell with¬ 
out justification, wielded by 
men who are more culpable, 
in the current dilemma, than a 
captain who has never been 
allowed to believe he is any 
more than a caretaker, yet has 
handled an awkward inher¬ 
itance with refreshing candour 
and no little flair. 

Emburey has so far been in 
charge of only eight days of 
Test crickeL The first went 
sensationally well: the other 
seven have reverted to type, 
the West Indies twisting the 
knife at every turn. England, 
however, are not in such a 
fearful mess through the fault 
of their captain. They are 
being beaten, and beaten 
badly, by a superior team who 
have at times been made to 

look superhuman by what 
amounts to negligence among 
certain of England's most 
distinguished players. 

This third Test match of the 
Comhill series was effectively 
lost on the opening day, when 
England produced a stagger¬ 
ingly spineless balling display. 
Good players gave themselves 
up to carnival strokes. On a 
slow pitch prepared to suit 
spin. England were dismissed 
in the equivalent of two 
sessions. Not a single bouncer 
was bowled, not an over of 
spin was needed. 

Emburey could justifiably 
have considered this a per¬ 
sonal insult. He has long 
yearned to be England cap¬ 
tain. He got the job in unenvi¬ 
able circumstances and now 
he stands to lose it without feir 
trial. Some time in the next 
few days, Peter May and his 
fellow-selectors must make a 
decision on the captaincy. I 
believe they should stand by 
their judgement rather than 
hold the man up to ridicule for 
a failure for which the blame is 
shared by many. Emburey 
should be reappointed for the 
last two Tests of this fraught 
scries. 

It would do no harm to tell 
him so this morning, when an 
injection of confidence is des¬ 
perately needed. Weather 
permitting, Viv Richards in¬ 
tends to bat on in search of a 
300-run lead, then leave his 
bowlers five sessions to do the 
job they managed in two last 
Thursday. Small wonder that 
on Saturday night Richards, 
loungi ng in a baseball cap and 
an inside-out sweater, was as 

OLD TRAFFORD SCORECARD 

England won toss 
ENGLAND 

First Innings: 135 (C A Walsh 4 for 46) 

WEST INDIES 
First Innings 

C G GreenkJge tbw b DeFreitas. 
R B Richardson b Dfltey- 
C L Hooper tew b Chflds- 
*1 v A Richards b Cape!. 
A L Logie tow b Difley- 
tP J Dujon c Capel b Dfltey — 
R A Harper not out- 
M A Marshall not out.. 

Extras (1b 20. nb 3)-— 

Total (6 wkts, 131 oven) ~~ 

6s 4s Mrs Balls 
45 - 6 155 129 
23 - 3 35 27 
15 - - 82 47 
47 1 5 104 71 
39 - 4 83 59 
67 - 4 180 159 
61 - 2 283 223 
37 - 3 118 75 
23 

W K M Benjamin. CEL Ambrose and C A Walsh to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-35,2-77,3-101,4-175,5-187, 6-281. 
BOWLING: Dfltey 21-4-82-3 (nb Ik Emburey 25-7-54-0; DeFreitas 30-4-72-1 (nb 
4); Capet 12-2-38-1; Childs 40-12-91-1. 

Umpires: D J Constant and N T Plows. 

British ^ 
win with 
lft to 
spare t ll 
ByJfmSa&tOB * 

relaxed and genial as I have 
ever seen him. 

He makes no secret of his 
belief that England have had 
this pitch prepared to their 
own specifications but he is 
not in a mood to complain. 
Why should he? “It was 
prepared to suit the spinners 
and the middle was watered to 
slow it down. I don't see 
anything wrong in this. Teams 
come to the Caribbean and 
criticise us for producing 
wickets to suit our strengths. I 
hope people will now stop 
knocking us because it is done 
all over the world." 

Richards joined in the gen¬ 
eral praise for John Childs, 
who has taken only one wicket 
so far but might with luck 
have had several more. “A" 
wonderful debut," Richards 
said. “Briliant.” Emburey, 
who has himself looked no¬ 
where near as dangerous, said. 
As Richards confirmed: “For 
some reason. Emburey was 
not on the spoL He wasn't 
much trouble to us. I don't 
know if he is lacking con¬ 
fidence but we are certainly 
playing him welL" 

The only wicket to felL on a 
messy Saturday watched by a 
weatherbeaten crowd of 
16,400, went to Dilley, who 
now has 13 in the series. 
Dujon. aiming to force 
through midwicket, was the 
latest batsman undone by the 
slow pace of the pitch and 
connected only with a leading 
edge. Thereafter, although 
Childs and DeFreitas bowled 
agreeably well. Harper and 
Marshall put on 76 for the j 
seventh wicket in a style j 
which, paradoxically, should i 
give England’s batsmen some 
hope. 

Micky Stewart, the man¬ 
ager, rightly pointed out that 
England salvaged a draw from 
a similar position in the first 
Test To do so again, however, 
will require a very much 
tougher attitude than was 
shown on Thursday. Emburey 
knows it. “Reputedly the best 
players in the country got out 
in ways they should not have 
done. They have got to show 
more application. 

“It is disappointing to have 
to say that when you are 
playing at this level. We are 
talking about top players. 
They’ don’t want to lose. We 
have all played a lot of times 
against the West Indies and we 
want to beat them. We don’t 
warn to keep kowtowing." 

A rainy and thoroughly mis. 
enable day at Henley Royal 
Regatta was brightened by some 
brilliant racing and remarkable 
upsets. The Grand ChaUemge 
Cup will be one to savour for 
years. Leander and London 
University seeking Olympic 
selection lined vp against the 
Australian Iiwamnc for Span 
yesterday. The Australians have 
already been selected for the,. 
Seoul Olympic Regana. With .'4 
six of t&esr world champions 
from 1986 on board they were 
race favourites. 

Australia led by a few feet at 
the quarter mile, moved up to 
two thirds of a length ax the 
Barrier but were only half a 
length op at Fawfey. Another 
crafty sprint took, the Austra¬ 
lians cut *o two thirds of a 
length ai the three quarter mile, 
box they could not produce 
more. 

The British eight soon after 
clawed back to half a length but 
in the find stages it looked like 
stalemate. Then in the last 200 
metres the British produced an 
incredible sprint and one of the 
Easiest finishes I haveever seen 
and in tbe last gasp came 
through to win in a phetograp|$i 
by one foot in a race that will goV 
down in the Royal Regatta’s 
history. ' 

A despondent Steve Evans, 
stroke, of the Australian eight, 
reminisced afterwards that his 
father Bruce lost in the Grand 
by a dose margin to-a Soviet 
Union eight time decades ago. 

Tbe Chianti was followed by 
the Princess Royal and the 
adrenalin really flowed m the 
enclosures — the noise was 
debarring- The British eight's 
time of 6nriri 17sec despite ihe 
conditions was only seven sec¬ 
onds off the 1984 Grand record 
and surely the British ewjit have 
secured their tickets to the Seoul 
Olympic Regatta. 

British hearts lifted again 
soon afterwands when Leander, L 
fourth in the world in their first 7 
international season last year, 
won the Stewards* easily after 
their opponents. Penn Athletic 
Association, of United Stales, 
hit the booms in the dosing 
stages of the race. But tbe British 
were always in control. 

Another major upset of the 
Royal Regatta was tbe defeat of 
Andy Suddutb, of Harvard 
University, in the Diamond 
Challen^ Sculls by Hamah 
McGhashen. of Australia. 
Suddutb is a world class sculler 
while McGlasben is of a known 
pedigree and a reserve for the 
Australian quad m tbe Olympic 
Regatta. 

McGiashen really proved 
himself. After being led by one 
and a quarter lengths at Fawfey, 
be sculled his opponent down: 
Australia won tbe Queen 
Mother Challenge Cup by. one 
length but were given a , very 
tough race by Great Britain's 
Nautilus quadruple scull. 

In the final of the Ladies’ j 
Challenge Plate, Mercantile i 
Rowing Club* of Australia were j 
led by three quarters of a length i 
at the three quarter mile against 
Leander and then pressurised in , 
the second half of the course 
reeling back Leander to win by 
one length and amazingly equal f 
the record set by Brown Univer- 1 
shy. of United States in 1984. 
The standard in. this event has 
been quite exceptfonaL • 

Another Olympic crew, 
Vancouver beat. Syracuse 
University, (US) easily in the 
final of the Prince Philip. The 
Tideway Scullers beat Thames 
by one and a half lengths in tbe 
Thames Challenge Cop. But 
overseas crews wtti not be too 
unhappy winning four of Hen¬ 
ley Royal Regatta's'seven elite 
events but Great Britain will 
treasure the victory in the 
Grand. 

Results, page 35 

read 
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Late burst produces victory for Reid 
By John Hennessy 

The Birchgrey Women’s Euro¬ 
pean Open golf championship 
at Kingswood, Surrey, yes¬ 
terday developed into a taut 
tussle in persistent rain be¬ 
tween two pocket dynamos. 
Dale Reid and Alison Nicho¬ 
las, of Scotland and England 
respectively. 

In the end Reid just scraped 
home by one stroke with a 
final round of 72 and a total of 
283. nine under par. Nicholas 
scored 76 yesterday. 

The cut and thrust between 
the two was highlighted by 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Smith: won title last year 

Champion out 
Lisa’ Elliott, aged 18, the 
British gymnastics champion, 
withdrew from an Olympic 
trial at Lilleshal] National 
Sport Centre yesterday 
because of a groin injury. The 
two women's places for gym¬ 
nastics at the Olympic Games 
will be filled by Karen Ken¬ 
nedy, aged 21, of Camberley, 
and Karen Hargate, aged 16, 
of Rotherham. 

their play of the 407-yard fifth. 
Nicholas arrived on the tee to 
discover that Reid, who had 
begun the day four shots 
behind, had just recorded a 
three there by way of a four- 
iron into the green and a putt 
of 35ft. Her response was a 
superb eagle for an eagle. She, 
in her turn, hit a four-wood to 
30 feet and holed the putt with 
total conviction. 

But disappointement lay 
ahead of Nicholas, the British 
Open champion, a tee shot to 
the seventh finished just in tbe 
bunker and, with only a 

Cup pairings 
Wiltshire, the 1986 bowls 
champions, have qualified to 
play Middlesex in the quarter¬ 
finals of the Nat West Bank 
Middleton Cup on July 23. 
The pairings are: Leicester¬ 
shire v Northumberland, Nor¬ 
folk v Lincolnshire, Somerset 
v Hampshire, Middlesex v 
Wiltshire. 

Slaney wins 
Mary Slaney, of the United 
States, had little competition 
as she won the mile in a time 
of 4min 21 -25sec in Eugene, 
Oregon, yesterday. It was her 
first attempt at the distance 
since setting the world record 
of 4:16.71 nearly three years 
ago. 

Drawn bout 
Johannesburg (AP) — James 
Pritchard, of the United 
States, and the leading heavy¬ 
weight of South Africa, fought 
to a 10-round draw on Sat' 
urday night at the Sun City 
resort. 

narrow strip of sand between 
ball and grass, she backed it 
past the bole and missed a 
return putt of four feeL 

The eighth also cost her a 
stroke when her tee shot 
drifted six inches into the 
rough and she was unable to 
retrieve the situation with a 
nine-foot birdie putt on the 
ninth. So there was only one 
shot in it when they bent their 
heads and headed out for 
another two hours of dis¬ 
comfort, attended by delight¬ 
ful despair according to the 
sway of fortune. 

Reid finally drew level at 
the 15th, where Nicholas tookg 
two putts from seven feeL A 
birdie at the next appeared to 
put Nicholas finally in reach 
of the £9,000 first prize, but 
there was a two-shot .swing at 
the last hole, where Reid holed 
from ISft for a thfee arid 
Nicholas hit an eight-iron into 
a banker, and from a plugged 
lie she was unable to get up 
and down. 

LEADMQ nNAL SCORES:-288: D FteM 
” “f. 72. 284*. AMchoto*<0B),76. 2K* M 

Mng(Qe)75.2»fcCtk»mh(Ao*).7T. 
287: L UuflanJ (4u*L 77. 290: L 
(SAJ.7S. 
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Tail-end Bontempi m 
Tour yellow jersey. 

From John WQoockson, La Battle, France- 

It is often said that the Tourde 
France has all the ingredients 
of a blockbuster novel, with its 
stories of dramatic deeds in 
the mountains and rumours of 
skullduggery and drug use. 
The preface to such a book 
perhaps should include a few 
elements of that hovel; but die 
brief preface to the 75th Tour 
de France yesterday was more 
like a first draft, although the 
winner, Guido Bontempi. of 
Italy, was a suitable author... 

The preface, not officially 

the tall Italian^ntftwsGanrra 
team began their test attbe tail 
'end of tbe 22 . nine-man 
formations. 

At that moment, the fastest 
time ofl min 16.92sd; stood to 
Jefle Nijtiam, 

With the: promenade road 
almost dry, the conditions 
were nearperfeCC Tbe penul¬ 
timate starter. Peter 
Sievenhaagen. of The Nether¬ 
lands. slopped the dock at 
exactly 1:16.00. Would the 
Bontempi. and 28, be able to 
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